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AUTHOR'S PREFACE

TT is with niuc!) dirtidence that I send fortli upon its missioii

tliis \v(»i'k oil ("lii'istiaii Archaeology. I will let tliat vi'teran

Christian archa^olonjist, Qi'- Piper, my much-revered instructor,

speak of the need of some such book as this. In the Introduc-

tory Xote, which ho has liad the great kindness to furnish, the

scope and value of this Discipline are sketched in his own hiinii-

table style. While the master speaks it behooves the pupil to

keep silence.

The arrangement is a departure from the usual one. I have

thought that by giving the ArcluTology of Christian Art the first

place in tlie discussion, the results of this study eoidil best be

utilized in the illustration of the Constitution, Worship, and Life

of the Chureli.

It only remains for me to exj^ress my sinr-erest a])j)reciation of

the kindly encouragement and aid whirh have been so freely

givcTi me both at home and alti'oad. Jt would be; invidious to

nuike distinctions, but to my associates in theological instruction,

to friends who have helped mc in making the requisite travels for

personal study of monuments, to my most highly esteemed ]ire-

ceptorand guide in the Berlin University, and to those who have

assisted in the proof-readings and indexing, I would express my
especial obligations. If careful readers of the work would com-

numicate to me any ernM-s which they may discover, it would be

regarded as a personal favour, as well as help to the attainment

of truth.

(.; AUHE IT Biblical LvsTiTCTE, Evanstox. III., ilny 15, 1388.



INTRODUCTORY NOTE

AT till- invitation of the esteemed author, I write a few words of

introduction to this volume. It is with pleasure that I greet the

first work on Christian Archa?ology which has appeared on Amer-

ican soil. With hearty good wishes I welcome it to a position of

])roniincnce, even before it has come into my hands. At the same

time, I cannot be in doubt in regard to its character. The ac-

quaintance I have with the method of the author's studies, his

])rotracted connection with our University, his travels in the Old

World and their purpose, give assurance of its solid worth. Since

numerous i)latcs and illustrations, as well as scA'-eral maps, accom-

jianv tlie text, the work comes to have the character of an Art-

Archieology, and will be helpful in theological instruction. Thus

it appears that the book is designed for the Monumental section of

ecclesiastical science.

I. The title itself is full of significance. In Classical Antiquities,

where the word a.QxO'i^oXo'yia is in common nse, it refers primarily to

the historic life of a nation, as Roman, Jewish, etc. ; since the idea

of life (6 dpxalo^ [ilo^ rj/c ~6Xeo)^), as the essential content of Political

Antiquities, occuj)ies the foremost place. Onh^ after several modi-

iications, through the development of the " Archneology of Art " in

connection with Classical Antiquities, has the present character of

archanjlogical science been determined. By further adding the In-

scriptions (whidi as a whole are excluded from Classical Antiqui-
ties), we reach the Discipline which has too long been neglected in

tlie department of theological inquiry. In view of the progress
made in the corresponding philological fields of Archeology and
Kpigraphy, and of the pressing demands of theological science, it is

evident that this neglect cannot much longer continue. In the
United States, where an able Journal of Archeology has received
supjiort for several years, a commendable zeal already exists, so that
the author's work does not appear prematui-ely there.
The work is devoted exclusively to the first six centuries, although

the name Archeology does not, in itself, have reference only to
what is ancient. But for this very reason we call attention to the



INTRODUCTORY NOTE. ix

significance of this field of inquiry for the stud}' of theology and
for the service of the Church.

II. This significance lies, first of all, in the fact that it reveals a

source of information which supplies a serious lack in our knowl-

edge of Christian Antiquity: for the nearer we approach the be-

ginnings of the Church the more meagre are the literary sources of

evidence. These, for the most part, are all which have hitherto

been taken into consideration. Here, accordingly, the contempo-
rary monuments in stone, metal, and color, found by thousands

in all parts of the world, especially in the countries around the

Mediterranean, are of immense assistance. It is the work of the

archaeologist to make a critical examination of these, and to de-

termine their historic value. The discovery of Pompeii and Her-

culaneum aff^ords an illustration from Classical Antiquities more
complete than had been thought possible. When Paciaudi imme-
diately thereafter visited Herculaneura and the Museum at Naples,

he exclaimed, " O what treasures ! what wonders I
" lie ventured

to affirm that by the spending of a week in the Museum he had

learned more than by ten years of previous study. In the domain

of Church history nothing similar were possible, because through

the excavation of Pompeii the entire domestic, civil, and religious

life was revealed, whereas Church history is chiefly concerned Avith

the latter. Subterranean discoveries pertaining to the ancient life

of the Church have, however, been made for centuries, and with

such rich results that a special theology of the Catacombs might

be compiled from them. And even above ground, in recent years,

numerous remains of ancient Christian architecture dating from

the flourishing period of the early Church have been discovered,

ruined cities of Central Syria Avhich might be characterized as new
Pompeiis.

But these objects and these discoveries are of service not to His-

toric Theology alone, but every branch of theological investigation

has thereby been benefited, especially Biblical Interpretation and

Dogmatics, since texts of Scripture and doctrinal opinions frequently

furnish the fundamental thought expressed in these sculptures and

paintings. Moreover, the iconographic expression, even when
comprised in lines and colors, has a certain advantage over the

written, especially in tliat frank unconsciousness which is often ob-

scured by words.

Hence it is that however large a share the "holy building fa-

thers " may have had in these ruined edifices, all were nevertheless

intended for Christian Avorshippers and grcAV out of their needs, so

that their faith and sentiments are therein expressed. It was as
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iriR. iIk'M as i..-.lav, llut in order to uiiderstaud the religious life of

a cnmmmiitv it is necessary to visit their places of burial; and

r..rtunatc-ly innunu-rahle cemeteries of ancient Christendom have

been presjrvcti to aiil us in our theological investigations.

IJut all these remains should not exist merely for the purpose of

forwardini; tlie investigations of the scholar and the theologian. The

religious o)mmunity at large ought also to derive enjoyment and

'proHt from them. There are no more memorable sites than these

.sacred places on the border-land between time and eternity, with

their testimonies in word and symbol to the truth on which the

ancient believers based their lives, and in which they died. They

are inestimable gifts, intelligible without learned interpretation,

refreshing to simple and unlettered Christians, and inspiring even

to the youth of the Church. On this account, the founding of

museums, especially the systematic arrangement and exhibition of

copies (where originals are not to be had) for schools and congre-

o-ations, has long been a thing to be desired. But this cannot be

effected unless theologians do their duty and earnestly devote them-

selves to the work. For this purpose a volume like the present is

an available help.

111. The appearance of this work in the United States is also of

special signilicance. The monuments which are therein discussed

direct our thoughts to Christian antiquity. But, without disparage-

ment to the remains of a primitive civilization which are found on

that continent, the governments and peoples of America belong to

modern times. Christian ArcluBology cannot, therefore, be studied

on American soil. The consciousness of this fact is, of course,

there fully recognized. Hence among American scholars there

is a natural imjiulse, stronger than that for ordinary professional

purposes, to stutly their own first beginnings on this side of the

sea. This is the impelling motive which leads to the old home,

Kurope, and the still older Asia. This powerful incentive readily

determines the American scholar to undertake the voyage, and he

reckons the journey short. This also leads the professional theo-

logian, both for practical and scientific purposes, to the memorials

of ecclesiastical antiipiity to be found in the seats of primitive

Christianity, where, above all, the theater of the events affords the

best possilde setting for their history. Thus measurably the past

becomes the present. As a traveller in the tropics, while ascendino-

a hii,'h mountain, ])asses within a few hours through all climatic

ccjnditions, even to jjolar cold ; so is it possible for the archoeologist,

as he examines the sites and memorials of his'.oric developments, to

enter into their spirit as an eye-witness, and so cause them again to
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pass before him. Is lie concerned with the apostolic times, it is

certain that Paul's sermon on Mars Hill is nowhere read so intel-

ligibly as on the spot where it was delivered, in sight of the Acrop-

olis and its temples, and looking out over the land and sea. And
from high ecclesiastical antiquity, which possesses no documents

more precious than the letters to the Church in Smyrna, and those

to the Churches in Lyons and Vienne concerning their mart3a-s, we
may take as examples the stadium at Smyrna (whose site is j^er-

fectly recognisable) where Polycarp suffered, and at Lyons the

crypt of St. Denis where the prisons of Pothinus and Blandina are

shown. When authenticated, these places and a thousand others,

next to those in the Holy Land, incite the theologian to make his

pilgrimage.

If the poet sings of sacred Palestine,

" It was no strange desire,

When pilgrims numberless embarked

But at Thy sepulcher to pray,

And kiss with pious zeal

The earth Thy foot has trod,"

:t is not to be wondered at that American theologians in great

numbers leave their native shores to visit historic spots where they

may view the mementoes of the past.

If, then, this work, next to the knowledge which it imparts, ma}""

also awaken among the writer's countrymen a still stronger desire

—

following the example of the highly esteemed author, who in the

course of his investigations has several times crossed the ocean, and

so gained the right to speak from personal observation—to under-

take that pilgrimage, in order to reach the origins of the Church

and to get a view of its primitive monuments, it will thereby render

another valuable service. Dr. Ferdinand Piper.

Berlin Uxiv'EI!S1TY, Jan. 15, 1888.
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INTRODUCTION.

CHAPTER I.

GEXERAL PRINCIPLES.

ARCHAEOLOGY (dp\;«ioAoyia) ' is the science of antiquit}^ Its

province is to ascertain the life of ancient peoples

by the study of their monuments, customs, laws, institu-

tions, etc. It is an auxiliary of general history.

It may be divided into general and special archaeology. General

archaeology considers those fundamental principles

which must alike control in the study of the early life

of all peoples. Special archaeology has reference to the life and

institutions of a particular people or age, or to a particular kind or

class of evidence.

Christian archaeology should be further limited to the systematic

study of the art, constitution, government, discipline. Further iimita-

worship, rites, and life of the early Christian Church. tionoftheterm.

It can be conveniently examined under the following fourfold

division

:

r^ • •• .
. .

D 1 V 1 s 1 o n s of

a. The archaeology of Christian art. christian ar-

This examines Christian thought, life, doctrines, and <^i^*oi*^gy-

institutions as they are found crystallized and expressed in monuments

;

monumental evidence being here used in distinction from document-

ary. It therefore includes the examination of the geographj^ and

chronology of Christian art monuments; the influences exerted upon

Christian art by Judaism and heathenism ; the symbolism of Christ-

ian art ; the history and monuments of Christian painting and

mosaics, of Christian sculpture, architecture, music, and poetry.

It carefully studies the Christian burial monuments, also Christian

inscriptions, coins, medals, seals, rings, diptychs, and furniture.^ A
' Tlie word apxaioXoyla seems to be the adequate Greek synonyme for the Latin

Antiquitates. Hence some writers, notably Binglmm, have preferred to ufb the

latter term.

^ Otto Jahn would rank numismatics among the sources of history, and regard

epigraphies as an auxiliary of philology.
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scitMitifu- tnutiiuiit |.ri-sn|)i...si's ;i <-..rrc'ft (.'Stinmtt' of momuiKiital

evi.lfiKi', whirh is tin- ivsiilt «.f a tli.»r<.ULrh knu\\k'(l<,a' of the

autopti.-,' rritic-isin, and iK-rimiu-titics of ("llI•i^tian art inomuiK'nts.*

b. Arc-lueolojjy of the constitution aiul govci niuciit of the Christian

C'hiircli.

Tliis iiichi.lcs, 1.) Tht' cxainiiiatiuii of tlu- fiiti(laiiu-iital idea of

thf Christian C'liurch as ivvt-aK-.l in the New Tcstamont Seriiiturcs.

•2.) Thi" Cluirch in its or<;anizc'<l form. M.) The oifices and olliccrs

<.f the Chiircii ; the suj.erior, inehiding the bishops, presbyters, and

deaeons, and the inferior, inehidini; the subdeaeons, deaconesses,

cateehists, aeolytcs, exorcists, etc. The iroverinnent by councils,

synods, etc. 4.) 'J'he Chinch .lixiiiliiic, whicli examines the con-

ditions and nu'thods of admission into tlie Church ; tlie duties of

the individual members to the organic body ; the nature and extent

of penalties, etc.

V. Archa-ology of Christian worship and rites.

This embraces, 1.) The mcaii^ of juiblic religious education and

edification, incluflitiLT jtrayer, singinsj:, reading of the Scrijitures,

].reaching, etc.; in which all might jiarticipate. 2.) The sacraments,

their nature, nund)er, efficacy, candidates, ministrants, mode and

jilace of celebration. 8.) The sacred times and seasons, as Sabbath,

Ea-ster, Christmas, Quadragesima, etc.

(I. Archa'ology of Christian life.

This considers, 1.) The Christian family, its basis and signilicance.

2.) The opinion of the Church respecting the marriage relation, the

treatment of slavery, household religion, etc. 3.) The relation of

Christians to fra<les and business ; what vocations were lawful, what
forbidden. \.) The relation of the Christian Chui'ch to charities

;

the care for the poor; the existence of orphanages, hospitals, etc.

.').) The social and literary i>osition of the early Church. C.) The
care for the ilead. Cliristiaii burial, ))rayers for the dead, etc'

' TliiH torm is applied to the simple description of monuments ; tlicir niateriiij,

extent, degree of preson*ation, style, place of discovery, etc.

* KrniiH: Uclifr Begviff, Uinfmi'j, und B^dcutHng dcr christUchen Archaolocjie.

Froi»)iirfr. 1879. g. 12.

• r. Schultze: In Zockler's Handbtich der theologisrhen Wissenschaften, etc. 3 Bde.
1884. Vol. ii. w. 23G-272.

This \n mninly iiftcr the analogy of classical arcli:rolo£ry ; and no valid reason can
be urged why iho nrcli.x-olojiy of the Christian Chnrch should not have like logical
diviainn.

' • ' npoii Christian arclia'ology arc:
' ^' ' ffiiif d\4rclu'oloffie religieu-se. Paris, 188:!.
•'

'

i '«gie cUritfnne. Aix-la-Chapelle, 1885.
' ''

- ii
.• .".'v as the science of ancient iiioniimenls. "Arclifeology
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The study of Christian archaeology properly dates from the six-

teenth century. It was occasioned not only by the general revival

of classical learning, but especially by the earnest con- History of ar-

troversies of the reformation period. The Protestant ciitBoiogy.

reformers had vigorously arraigned the Church for a wide departure

from^ the primitive simplicity of worship, doctrine, and polity, and

they believed that tliis charge could be best justified by a tliorough

examination of the life, the institutions, and the customs of the early

Christian centuries. The Magdeburg centuriators' thus The ceuturi-

became the pioneers in special archa3ological studies ; to ^**^''^-

justify the revolt against the mediieval Church was their chief

aim.

To answer this arraignment of the centuriators, the adherents of

Rome were in turn compelled to enter upon like funda-
Baronius

mental studies. Coesar Baronius (f 1607), a priest of the

Roman oratorj^, then a cardinal, after thirty years of most labo-

rious investigation published his AiDudes Eccleslte, a work which

has ever since been regarded as the well-furnished arsenal from

which the Roman Catholic writers have derived their weapons of

defense.''

While the thought, doctrines, usages and life of the early Christ-

inthe sense in which we use it, inchides the study of architecture, sculpture, paint-

ing—all, indeed, embraced under the term arts of design; also paleograpii}-, or the

science of inscriptions and ancient writings ; nimiismatics, or ancient coins and medals
;

glyptics, or engiaving on precious stones ; spiu'agistics, or the science of seals; ce-

ramics, or a knowledge of pottery ; and, finally, furniture

—

tiiis last term not being

confined to its ordinary meaning, but including every thing connected with Ciiristian

worship, as baptismal fonts, chairs, stalls, sacred vessels, crosses, chandeliers,

censers, vestments, and liturgical ornaments." pp. 1, 2.

Canon Rcnsens saj-s : "The study of antiquity can be divided into two parts

:

1.) Sciences philological. 2.) Sciences historic. The tirst embraces the literary

sources, the second tlie monumental. The word Christian archieology has chief

reference to tlie latter, or monumental. It therefore, properly speaking, includes the

study of the monimients of Christian worship, that is, church edifices, and church

furniture in its broadest sense."

'Matthias Flacius, a preacher of Magdeburg, an Illyrian by birth, associated with

himself a number of learned Protestants, among whom were Matthew Judex, Holtz-

huter, Andrew Corvinus, and Basil Faber, for the purpose of writing a histor\- of the

Church by centuries. Hence these writers are called centuriators. This work is

learned, and exhibits much acuteness and great powers of generalization, but, as

migitt bo expected, is too often intensely partisan.

^ While not himself an archnsologist, in the strict sense of the term, Baronius

nevertheless in certain sections of his Annates examines the archieological materials

that are important to answer certain debated questions of the early Christian his-

tory. These were afterward collected and edited by Schulting : Theftaurits Antiqui-

latum Ecclesiasficarum., etc.. 1601.
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iaiis w.ri' iliaractoristic, they <:in, liuwcvcr, best be studied in

nHBtion. ..f coiiiu'ction with jcwisli and classical archicology. The
ChriMinn t-

j-^^^ conviTts had been adherents of the then cx-

chawiojp-. tant reli<,Mnus systems, Jewish and heatlien. Un their

ac'cc'ptaneo nf the new faith ])rejiidi(es were not immediately

corrected, but h.ni,' continued in the ("hureh as modifying

factors. The tenacity of the Jew for his venerated religion

and its stately ritual caused serious embarrassment to the apostles

and early Christian fathers. The heathen mythology left its

deep impress upon the art of the early and mediaeval Church.'

Tlie i-hilosophic systems «d" Plato and Aristotle furnished a vig-

orous and exact terminology for the ex])ression and defense of

Christian doctrine,' while the corrujited Neo-P.latonism of a later

jieriod was the fruitful source of dangerous heresies. The

methods of investigation and the forms of expression that matured

under the influence of classical antiquity greatly aided in the

discussion and precise formulation of Christian thought. These

jthilosophic systems were not merelj^ negative in their relations

to Christianity, but they contained positive elements of the good,

the true, and the beautiful. They have remained unsur})assed

for terseness and comprehensiveness, for beauty and variety.'

Thus Christian archaeology receives important aid and illustra-

tion from the stu<ly of Jewish and classical archfcologj'. These

latter ilisciplines are, however, with respect to their content, almost

the exact antijiodes of each other. Aside from purely literary

remains, nearly all the materials for classical arclueology are to be

found in works of architecture, sculpture, and epigraphy, while th'e

Hebrews largely lacked the ability to |)roduce works of a high order

of excellence in formative art. Hence many of the ablest classical

archfTologists make the formative arts the centre and kernel of clas-

' Compjiro Piper : Mijtliologie der christlkhen Kunst von der altesten Zeit his ill's sech-

vJinte Jnhrhvnrfn-(. Wi;inmr. Bd. i, 1847. Bd. ii, 1851. Fr. Miinter: Siunbilder

und K<i n der alten Clnistcn. Altonii, 1825. F. X. Knuis : Din clirist-

lichf K' /riififijiten Anfuvijen. Leipzig, 1873.

'' Hr^idcs iho nnmorous hi.storios of Clirisiian doctrines, see especially Ueberweg:
Il.stntjnf rhUmtnphy, traii.'ilatcd by Morris. 2d Pnrt: Tlie Patristic and Scholastic

Periml. Becker: Das phiUvinphiAche Sijstem Platii's in seiner Beziehung zum christ-

lichen Dogma. Freibiirfr. 1862. Ackermann: Tlie Christian Element in Plato and
Vie Platonic Philimyph\i. Kdiiiburgh, 1861. Cocker: Christianity and the Greek
Philn^phy. New York, 1870.

' <'->m|<:iro Kraiis: I^hrhuch der chrittHchen Geschichte. Treves, 1872. Scpp: Das
IkitUulhum und dtsien Ikd-utungfir das Chrktenthum. Bd. iii, ss. 285-289. Bollinger:

Tlie Gtmtite and the Jew in Vie Courts of the Temple of Ch '<>*. Translated by N.
Darnell. London, 1862. Piper: Vinjil als Theologe und Fvangel.-Kal-

ender, 1862.
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sical archaeology/ while writers on biblical archaeology must neces-

sarily regard these arts as constituting but a comparatively insig-

nificant part of their investigations.^

The date from which [termbms a quo) this examination should

begin is naturally when the first germs of the Christian Church ap-

pear, or when their existence can be well authenticated,
chronological

even though the documents and monuments may have limits of our

entirely disappeared." This limitation will, however,
examinauou.

be determined by the main purpose which the investigator may have

in mind. With respect to the other limiting period (terminus ad
quern) Avidely diffei'ent opinions have been entertained. In this case

there is no natural terminus. Some have regarded the death of

Gregory the Great, A. D. 604, a proper limit to Christian archaeolog-

ical inquiries.* Others have extended it to the eleventh century, or

to the age of Hildebrand;^ while still others would make the Refor-

mation of the sixteenth century the line of separation between the

old and the new.' Some of the later writers on Christian art

archaeology would place no boundary to its appropriate study,

regarding whatever is past as falling legitimately under the terra-

archaeological.^

While no strictly historic limit can be fixed, beyond which Chris-

tian archaeological studies may not be continued, we shall confine our

examinations to the period ending with the second Trullan Council

at Constantinople, A. D. 692. Prior to this the Church had under-

gone most of its fundamental changes, and Christian art and institu-

' Stark: ITandbuch der Archceologie der Kunst. Leipzig, 1880, IteTheil. OttoJahn:
Ueher das Wesen und die wichtigsten Aufgaben der archcBologischen Sfudien. Wia-
klemann : Geschichie der Kunst des Alterthums. 2 vols., 4to, 1776.

" For discussion of causes, v. Bk. i, chap. ii.

3 Guericke : Lehrhuch der christlich-kirchlichen Archaologie. 2te Aufl. Berlin,

1859, § 1.

^Bingliara: Origines Ecclesiastics; or, Antiquities of the Christian Church. 2 vols.

1867. Guericke: Op. cit. RheinwaXd : Die kirchliche Archaologie. BerVin, 1830, >^ 3.

* Augusti: Handbuch der ch. Archaologie. 3 Bde. Bd. i, s. 23. Augusti rather inclines

at times to the sixteenth century as a better limit.

^ Baumgarten : Vorlesungen ilber christlichen Alterthiimer.

' Hagenbach: Encyclopaedia der theologischen Wissenschaften. 6te Aufl., §77. Crooks

& Hurst: Theological Encyclopedia and Methodology, pp. 388, 389. Rosenkranz:
EncycL der theol. Wissenschaften, 1867, § 96. Piper: Einleilung in die monumentale
TJieologie, 1867, § 17. Piper says: "OC course for the monuments of art the Refor-

mation constitutes a distinct line of demarkation, occasioned by the revival of the

study of classicaUiterature, and by the changed conditions of life in which, besides

Christianity, still other elements of culture made themselves effective. . . . But to this

branch of theolog- '- ptal) the close of the Middle x\ges can by no means fur-

a pro»-'p " e Cliristian spirit can never cease to interest itself in

I me • . onis extent only is this limitation reasonable, namely, that
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lions haa .U'Vc1o|kmI a tviK' that ivniaiiud c-ss.ntially tixcd for tivo

hunari-a yi'ai>. This cuinpiLhciias the classic i-enud of aneient

Christian *:irt and ihi- fcrmalive pi-riod of Christian aoclrines. In

it an- nu.st iliarlv noti.l iho tc-achinjLjs of primitive Christianity-, and

just to wliat i-xti'nt art may Ik- a hc-lpful auxiliary of the Church or

l.fcome a eorruptin^L,' and mislcadini,' power. From the close of the

hi-venth century bej^fins a mw perii.d, in which the Gr.TCO-Koman

fh-ment in the West yii-lds to the Teutonic, and the Byzantine

chun-h life and art ln'come stiff and immol»ile. The Church, hy

till' controversy over ima_i;e worship, was now sundered, and thence-

forth two distinct historic streams flow side hy side. There is no

lon«;erone undivided Church, hut the Greek aiul the Latin-Germanic

develop each its own distinctive character and life.

The more noted modern arclneoloj^ists ' substantially agree to limit

Arrhaoioffists
the term Christian antitpiity to that period during which

and hLstormns Christianity moved chiefly within the compass and influ-

in B»rm:ineni.
^^.^^^.^. ^f GriVco-lloman civilization. While the duration

of this njovement varied somewhat in Rome, in Gaul, and in tlie

Orient," it will be sufliciently exact for the purposes of our inquiry

to limit the period to the Council in which the great schism between

the Eastern and Western Churches originated. In this limitation

the Christian arclueologists are in substantial harmony with the

more recent historians' of the Church, who regard the seventh cen-

at the period of ilic Reformation art activity is divided into the contrarieties of-

a

Protestant and a Ciitliolic art. But tlie products of art history do not connect with

pa"l hiatory idone; the present has also matured in both communions tiie ripe fruits of

' ' rart endowment, and of a profoundor insight into the sacred Scriptures. As
i^rks exert over eacli other a powerful spiritual influence, a suggestion is thus

' irti -li'-d that in art may bo found a ground not, indeed, of ecclesiastical union, but

of rral roconciiintion." s. 52.

' f. oHpooinliy Do Rossi: Tn.tcriptionts Christiance vrbi's JRomce. I. Romse, 1861,

fol. Kinnn Snttrrmnea. I. Roma, 1864 ; II. Roma, 1867; III. Roma, 1877.

Onrnicci : UmjiiMihjptn ». Pidurcr. et Sndptina sacra antiq., etc. Paris, 1 856.

Vefri f>miitt di Fi'jiire in Oro, etc. Roma, 1857. Sioria deW Arte cristyuna,

Pmto. 1S7.1, 3 vols. fol.

Ix? Blunt: .\fnmtrl d Epigraphie chrelienne, 1869. Inscriptions chretiennes de la

G<vd, 1S.%G-18r,5.

M.irti^fny: Diclinnnnire des Antiquiles chretiennes, 1877.

' It is well known that, wiiilo tlio death of Gregory the Great (A. D. 604) marks
fiinfl.ienlly the point of transition from tiie aniiquo to the modiieval type of the
< - h in Italy, the Gra^o-Ronmn civilization was felt as a controlling power in

Or.: f.r n<:>rl\ !i century later; so that our studies must be extended among the

moniiti .\\\ till near the oloso of the .seventh century.

* Ni . . scW. Haur, and others be^in the second or mcdiipvnl period with
tho donth of Gregory the Great; Nicdner liegnia the .second period with tlie middle,

and Kurtz, llnw?, Alzog, and others wiih the last q\iarter of the seventh century.
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turv as the line of division between ancient Christianity and that of

the Middle Ages; between the period during which the Church was
intiuenced by and influenced in turn Grseco-Roman thought, and
that period during which she came more directly into contact with
the Teutonic and Sclavonic peoples.

CHAPTER IT.

UTILITY OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL STUDrES.

The opinion has too commonly prevailed that archaeology is a

study of the merely strange and curious, and that it chiefly contrib-

utes to the gratification of the relic-hunter and antiquarian.' Doubt-
less there was some reason for this opinion when things ancient were
examined in their isolation and for their own sake, rather than in

connection with the organic development of a civilization of which
they are the surest indexes. Since archaeology is con- yitai connec-

nected vitally with the past, and shows that any type of tion of arciiie-

civilization is measurably influenced by a given environ-
torv^of^civin-

ment, it ranks among the most practical of disciplines., zation.

The materials of an earlier civilization sustain relations somewhat
similar to those of the organic remains that may have been collected

by the paleontologist. So long as the latter are pre- ^ ,

served in museums simply to gratify the curious they objects like or-

are of little value. But when by the application of
ganic remains,

clearly defined principles each bone and fragment becomes the

means of constructing the entire skeleton of an animal of a far-off

age, whose habits and habitat are thereby reproduced before the

eyes—the ancient world being thus made real to the geologic investi-

gator—paleontology becomes a vital science, and these otherwise

dead organic remains are instinct with life.

So with archa?ological objects of eitlier heathen, Jewish, or Christ-

ian origin. Through the story which they have told many serious

errors of ancient history have been corrected, the past of long-buried

dynasties has been made to pulsate Avith a life before wholly un-

known, the plans, occupations, and institutions of men have been
revealed as clearly as though they vs^ere passing before our eyes.

' V. Crooks and Hnrst: Encydopoedia and Methodology, p. .389. '-By taking arehce-

ology out of its connection with tlie living development of the Church and making
it an incense-breathing reliquary, we degrade it. as a science, into a mere hunt for

bric-a-brac, and give it an un-Protestant varnish of idle curiosity and favoritism."
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A- l)y the >tiiily aii.i iiilcrpiftatK.n of E^yptuvn luL-roglyijliics the

Ai.iiiioprofai.e lii>t<>ry ul" tlial aiicifiit iK-opk- lias been thoroughly

history. rffdiistfiictf.l ; as Assyrian history lias received richest

illustnition an<i heen entirely transformed by the discovery of art

and citigraphic remains on the sites of buried cities;' as the Hellenic

scholars already feel that the most thorough and elaborate treatises

of (irote and Curtius no longer furnish adequate statements relative

to many phases of (in-i-k life aii<l thought ; " so, too, in the history

Equally to "f the Christian C'iiurch has ardueology essentially aided
<-bristian.

j,, j],,, correction of many misleading statements, and led

to a fuller, jusier, and more satisfactory knowledge of the early

Christian centuries.

Among many that might be named, the following points may suf-

tice to illustrate the utility of these studies:

1. Much erroneous chronology of the history of the first three

Uaa c-orrected Centuries has l)een corrected, while the faithful study
chrunoioKy.

^f ^j^^. inscriptions, both classical and Christian, has been

till' means of casting an unlooked-for light upon the lives and writings

of the early Christian fathers.^

2. ArchaHtlogical studies have also corrected the false notions rela-

.... tivf to a >ui>|tosed hatred of, or aversion to art on the
And false no- ' i

_

'

lions n.'iative jiait of tile early Christian fathers. The remains of the
'"^ '"^' catacombs clearly teach that they, on the contrary, en-

couraged tlie cultivation and ])ractice of the fine arts. *

ii. They have been useful in perfecting the text of the Patristic

Ai<i3 to nerfwt
^^riti'igs. By them the spurious has been separated

thf Patristic from the genuine, and falsifications havc been detected
writintrs.

j^jj^j (.liiniiiated. By the use of the analytic method
they li.'ive cnalilcd the investigator to bring into a fair historic

' " It is hardly necessary to refer to their vahie as contributions to mythological,

)ii.<<torical, and philolopical knowledge, as this is now universally recognized. Tliey

sii<idonly appear ns apparitions of a departed past which at one time it was siipix)seil

would never be recovered. The history of tlie West had been told in glowing pages of

the rireoks and Uoninns: that of the East, n hazy and ill-defined conception of Ihoiiglit.

remained bo, till rock and clay, leather and papyrus, had been compelled to reveal

the Hccrets of the unknown and almost magical characters in which that iiistory was
wriiton. Some errors in translation—as in all things—but the grand outlines and
principal details remain, and nothing can mar the chief outlines and beauties of the
history." S. Birch: liernnli of the Past.

* p. K. L. Hicks: A .)fat,ual of Greek iristorical Imrriptinns, pp. xi, lii.

* Piper: Zur Ge.irhichtn der Kirchenviiter aus epigraphischen Quellen in Zeitschrift

fiir Kirdtmgeachichte, 1876.

* de Rossi: Roma Sotterranm, Introductory Chapter. Inscriptiones Christiance
etc., Prolegomena.
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Buccession what was before mixed, confusing, and uncertain.

By likeness of alphabet, by similarity of expression, by com-

paring etymological and art characteristics as noticed in in-

scriptions and surviving art works, a juster and truer text has

resulted.'

4, The history of the early heresies has received important aiil

from the study of inscriptions both on burial monuments History of her-

and on gems and seals. " Thus the new religions of esies.

mixed origin that flourished under the Roman Empire, the Mithraic,

the later Egyptian, and the various forms of Gnosticism, cannot be

properly studied without a constant reference to these genuine illus-

trations (the Abraxas gems, etc.) of their doctrines; since the only

written documents concerning them have been transmitted to us by

either ignorant or prejudiced adversaries, Avhose sole object was to

heap as many foul charges as they could collect or devise upon the

members of the rival sects."
"^

5. The peculiar nature of monumental evidence must not be

overlooked. Inscriptions and art remains become
^^^^^ uncon-

unconscious witnesses to the facts of historj^, and seious testi-

to the extent of this unconsciousness is their value
'"°"'*^'

augmented. This becomes more manifest Avhen we consider how

large a part of the surviving literature of the first three Christian

centuries is of the nature of apologetics. These writings were

designed for the defence of the ('hristian system against the

attacks of adversaries, or to correct erroneous doctrines of heretical

sects. They contain, therefore, a strong personal element that is

not most favorable to the revelation of the whole truth. Some of

the most extended and valuable treatises are marked by evidences

of strong passion which manifestly leads the writer to represent

tlie opinions of opponents in the most unfavorable
j„ contrast

light, and to conceal the Aveak points of the apologist, witb early apoi-

Such weakness can hardly attach to monumental evi-
^getics.

dence, since this implies calmness as well as unconsciousness,

and is, therefore, more of the nature of average judgments,

and expresses more nearly the general public opinion. "The

unimpeachable form of inscriptions
"

' is a characterization of this

species of evidence which has come to be generally accepted. A
rude inscription with grammatical inaccuracies, a palm branch, a

symbol scratched upon the soft plaster used to close a Christian

tomb, a simple " depositus," or " in pace," may thus unconsciously

' British Quarterly Review, October, 1880, p. 470.

' King: Antique Gems, pp. xviii, xix.

^ Hatch: The Organization of the Early Christian Churches, p. 16.
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trll the story of tiii' real tlioiii^rlit aii<l lifi' of llif i-aily Church more

truly ainl justly than the most ohihorate treatise.'

<>. The atteiitit)!) of scholars is now more than ever before directed

toward the first Christian centuries. In tlie estimate of earnest

Christian investigators, tiie «|uestions of supreme importance are:

Wlio was Jesus of Na/.arelii ? Wliat were tiie (h)Ctrines wliich he

iiu-uh-atedV What was the ^renius of tlie kiiii,'dom wliicli he estab-

li-hi'd? What were the institutions tliat he oi-(hiined ? What were

tlie life, till' customs, the accepted bi'liefs of the orii^inal Church

before it was allied with earthly and ij^overnmental powers? What
Wire the sources, nature, and intensity of the forces that vitiated

the purity and siiiii)licity of the first Chureli ? What are the truths

of absolute authority, because uttered and enforced by the Founder,

or by his immiMliately inspired apostles? What is of mere human
origin, or of prudential value, which may, therefore, be accepted

or rejected according to the shifting environment of the Church?

Tlies^e are some of the ])ressing 'piestions which Christian archfe-

ology is specially helpful to answer, because it regards the objects

which it investigates as indexes of the life and will of the early

Christian actors and of the real spirit of the Church.

' Stevens: 77i« Old Runic Monuments of Scandinavia and England. London, 1865,

1867, 1868. "This aV)sence of 'grammatical propriety,' and this presence of 'a most

illiterate and unskillful artist' arc doubly precious iu the eyes of the speech-killer,

even as much so as the 'accurate spelling' indulged in by the more wealth}- and

educated families of the deceased. They open out to us glimpses of the most an-

cient and widely spread and popular Lingua Rustica, in its various dialects, which,

rather than the Book-Latin, of which it was independent, is the base of all the Ro-
mance tongues now flourishing in Europe, with all their various and old patois."

Vol. ii, p. 394.

The quotations in the above passage are from Burgou's remarks on the great vari-

ety of monuments and inscriptions iu the Roman catacombs.
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THE

AECHiEOLOGY OF CHEISTIAN ART.

CHAPTER I.

GEOGRAPHY AND CHRONOLOGY OP CHRISTIAN ART MONUMENTS.

The rapid propagation of Christianity during the first three

centuries has long been the vexed problem of the deistic, the natu-

ralistic, and the mythical schools. Solutions have been various, but

each has proved inadequate. Only a religion of divine origin and

sanction can explain the facts of the early Christian history.

Absolutely unassisted by human philosophy or state patronage,

stubbornly opposing the indulgence of passion, awakening no hope

of temporal reward, in directest contradiction to the prevalent

thought and life, a pronounced monotheism in the midst of a

debased polytheism, it nevertheless gained disciples in every

province of the Roman Empire and in the far-ofP regions beyond.

The wonderful history recorded in the Acts of the Apostles

(Chapter II) represents that persons from widely sepa-

rated countries were converted by the preaching of spread of the

Peter on the day of Pentecost.
^'''p*''-

Doubtless many returned to their homes after the celebration of

the great national feasts at Jerusalem, and others would naturally

hasten to spread the tidings of salvation among their former asso-

ciates. From each of these, as from a centre, the rapid propagation

of the Gospel in distant parts went forward. By the sparks that

were scattered abroad from this pentecostal baptism of fire a bright

and unquenchable flame was kindled throughout the Roman world.

To the poor and the oppressed the Gospel must have been

especially precious. The carpenter's son spoke com- a message to

forting words to the enslaved, and dignified the ^^^ p°°''-

honest toiler. He who in the agonies of the crucifixion said so

tenderly to his favored disciple, " Behold thy mother " (John

xix, 27), founded a religion that appealed with especial force to

the heathen woman of the East. In these very countries where her
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con<liti..ii \v;is iii-.M .IfLcra.K'il, C'lnisthiiiity L-k-vatctl her tu be the peer

of her husl.aiid. IW virtue of a eominunion of spirit and a common

lio|.e it irave to inarriaije a new sanetion, to maidenhood a new

sacre<lness, to the wliole life of woman a liigher worth.'

Few, indeed, of the official chass were at first attracted toward the

mniu-med the "t'^' relii^ioii
;
yet the testimony of records, as well as

u-ti.Tchusses. (jf tlu' monuments, is conclusive that some of the refined

aucl ..f I h( honorable early embraced the new faith. The mention

duriiiL,' the apostolic times of Joseph of Arimathoea (Matt, xxvii,

o7-<j(), ef. id.); Sergius Paulus (Acts xiii, 6-12); Dionysius of

Athens (Acts xvii, 34); and of Priscilla, Aquila, and Pudens,

" dearly beloved in the Lord," in whose house at Rome Christian

services were held (Rom. xvi, 3-5; 1 Tim. iv, 21); as well as

the evidence of the interment of some members of the Flavian

family of Domitian's reign in the cemeteries of Domitilla and

Lucina at Rome, fully confirm the belief that the Gospel had already

found faithful witnesses among the patrician classes and even in the

imperial household.'' The governor of Bithynia complained to

Trajan that persons of every age and of both sexes embraced the

]n'riiici(jus faith.'

In the second century Tertullian l)oasted that in Carthage one

Number of tenth of the poiiulation were Christians, including

Christians. some even of senatorial rank. " We are a people

of l»ut yesterday, yet we have entered all your places—cities,

islands, foi'tifications, towns, market-places, yea, your camp, your

tribes, companies, palace, senate, forum."* This must be taken

with caution, since at a still later date Origen says that the

number of the Christians as compared to the whole population was
very small. From a letter of Pope Cornelius it has been estimated

that under ^faximian the Churcli at Rome could not have numbered
more than fifty thousand, or one twentieth of the population, and
the total throughout the empire could not have been more than

one twclffli to one tenth of the entire people, or approximately from
eight millii'ns t.) twi'lve millions.' By the middle of the century

' Friedlander : Sittengeschichte Roms. Bd. iii, s. 587.

* de Rossi: Bulktino Arch. Christ, iii, 1865, p. 33. etc.; Roma Sotlerranea, t. i.

pp. 190, 319-321.

* Pliny : 1. x., ep. 97. " Multi cnim omuls ietatis, omnia ordiiiis, utriusque sexiis," etc.

* "Hcslerni siimus et vestra omnia impleviraus urbes, insiilas," etc. Apologeticus

ad versus gentes, cap. xxxvii.

* Staudlin: Univ. Gesch. der christ. Kirche, 1833, 8. 41, places the number of

Christians at tlio crowninp of Conslantine at {la moitie) one half of the population of

the empire. Matter: lEst. de V Eglise, t. i, p. 120, puts it at one fifth. Gibbon:
Dtcline and Downfall, etc., chap, xv, places it at one twentieth ; Chastel : Destruc
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the apologists of the Church were numerous, and were equal in

learning and controversial power to their ablest opponents. While

the foregoing statement of the zealous African is to rpj^g ^^^^^ qj

be taken with caution, it nevertheless illustrates the the new reiig-

carnestness and fidelity of the early Christians, and

the marvelous propagative power of their religion. These results

seem all the more remarkable in the entire absence of evidence of

an organized association for the spread of the new faith into foreign

parts. Rather did the rapid extension of the Gospel in the century

of its origin result from the apostolic preaching, from the enthusiasm

which this must have aroused among peoples impoverished in faith

and longing for spiritual nourishment,' from the consistent and

devoted lives of its individual professors, and from the simple testi-

mony of the men and women, who had accepted the divine message,

to its saving power. The Avords of Christ, " Ye are the light of the

world. A city that is set on a hill cannot be hid" (Matt, v, 14),

were eminently true of the members of the early Christian commu-

nity. Before the accession of Constantine the influence of Christ-

ianity had penetrated the thought, the principles, and the life of

the empire. While the old systems showed a most remarkable

tenacity of life, their hold on the nation was nevertheless becoming

weaker and weaker.

The clear, discerning genius of Constantine saw in the new

religion the sure promise of the future. With it he Adoption by

united his fortunes, and in legalizing he subjected it to ^^^ ^^'^''^•

perilous temptations not before experienced even in the times of

fiercest persecution. From this time the Church took on a form

of organization before unknown to it. The empire as a political

machine was now transferred to the rule of Christ ; its laws and

its institutions were placed on a Christian foundation.^ The

recognition of Christianity as the established faith, the protec-

tion of its votaries, and the patronage of it by the government

must be reckoned among the most powerful influences to win the

mass of the population to the profession of Christianity. The new

system could now count the emperor as its chief pontiff, and thus

the religious sense of Rome remained true to its traditions.

From the fourth century the extension of Christianity must have

tmi du Paganisme dans VEmpire d'' Orient, p. 36, at one fifteenth in the Western

Empire, and one tenth in the Eastern ; La Bastie : Du Souv. pontif. des Emp. (Acad,

d. Inscr. torn. 12, p. 77), at one tenth.

^ V. Reuss : History oj the New Testament, 2d ed. (translated by Houghton), vol. ii,

p. 446.

' Merivale: Conversion of the Roman Empire, London, 1864, p. 14.
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bc-i-n raj.i.l iii.liid. TIu- IVar of persecution having been removed,

multitudes who had before been intellectually convinced of its

, sui.erioritv, and multitudes more who were ever ready
increa.m' of ' *'

ii 3 i

monumental to be identified with a winning cause, swelled the
evidence.

numlter of tlie converts. From this time, therefore,

the evidences are much strengthened through the preservation of

burial monuments, by the building of churches and their richer

adornment and furniture, by the imperial coins that contain Christ-

ian symbols, and by other remains of jjlastic and epigraphic art.

The exj)ectation that these monuments may now be found as

These obiecu ^^i^^^-'lv distributed as was the Church of the first four

nevertheless centuries is not, however, fulfilled. In this, as in every
^ '*^ other period of history, the important and substantial

monuments must have been few as compared with the total number.

(July in the great marts of trade and in the cities of Avealth and of

power could the needed means for the erection of abiding monu-
ments l»e found. Only these centers, therefore, generally furnish

the materials for monumental study. The instances of chance

preservation are necessarily few and widely separated. Even these

must have been largely modified by climatic influences and by the

«'ivil and military fortunes of the different provinces. AVithin a

limiteil ])elt of country on either shore of the Mediterranean were

the chief centres of the civilization of the first six Christian cen-

turies. The advantages of climate, of soil, and of easy intercommu-
nication are the manifest reasons of this concentration. Moreover,

the geohtgic and climatic conditions were most favorable to the

erection and preservation of monuments. The dryness of the air,

the almost complete immunity from frosts, the abundance of

valuable quarries, the superiority of the beds of clay, and the

excellence of the materials for the famous cements, contributed

to the erection and preservation of many structures which are

invahiable witnesses to the civilization of the times.

IJut the rutlilessness and cujtidity of men have proved even more

Ruthless de- destructive than the forces of nature. The fearful inva-
ittruction of ^ions of the Teutonic tribes, and the inroads of the more
monuments. tt i 1 ^ , t ^ 1-1-. 11savage Huns, blotted out from the Roman Avorld many
of luT nol)k.st monuments.' Nor must it be forgotten that the

' V. Bunsen : Bf^schreihung der Stadt Rom. Bil. i, as. 234. etc. " But the damage
wliich tlie Bo-callcd barbarians caused to Rome consisted not so much in the destruc-
tion of buildinps and public monuments as in tlie robbery of the public treasurieE

and jewels."—s. 2.30. Yet it must be remeiubercd tliat these very objects rather
than imposing structures often supply the best materials for writing the history of
civilizjiiion.
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edicts of the Christian emperors resulted in the loss of the most noted

monuments of pagan art. Statues of incomparable beaut}^, and

temples of matchless grandeur were ruthlessly destroyed in Syria,

Egypt, Italy, and Gaul. Invaluable materials for comparative

studies were thus hopelessly lost. The edicts of persecution

also resulted in the destruction of many Christian churches. To
these must be added the still more sad effects of the wars of rival

Christian sects and factions. The squabbles of the Green and the

Red at Constantinople often resulted in conflagrations in which

many beautiful churches were consumed.

In the wretched wars over image worship the best statuary and

paintings of the early Christian world were irretrievably lost. The
burial places of Rome were terribly devastated by the Lombards

under their king, Astolpho, in A. D. 757, so that their abandonment

was hastened, and the remains of martyred saints were gathered into

the crypts of churches.^ The iconoclastic fury of the Mohammedan
invaders further despoiled the seats of Christian power of their

finest works of art, while the Crusades completed the destruction

of most that then survived. Only by the more kindly treatment

of nature have some of the most precious records of the past been

preserved. The buried cities of Pompeii and Herculaneum, and the

art remains that were hidden in the obscurity of the catacombs, fur-

nish some of the most valuable monuments that continue to our age.

First Century, It has been questioned whether any well-

authenticated Christian monuments of the first century survive.

Nevertheless, some of the ablest Christian archfeologists Monuments of

find satisfactory evidence that parts of some Roman first century.

catacombs are contemporary with the apostolic age. " Precisely in

those cemeteries to which both history and tradition assign an apos-

tolic origin, do I, in the light of the most exact archaeological criti-

cism, see the cradle as well of the Christian catacombs as of Christian

art and epigraphy. I also there find monuments of persons who ap-

pear to belong to the time of the Flavii and of Trajan, as well as

inscriptions that date from this same period. Since these things are

so, a sound understanding, which alone can be a safe guide in all

historical as well as archaeological matters, must say to every one

who is free from preconceived opinions, that such a mass of concur-

rent indications, monuments, and dates cannot possibly be the work
of chance, that we accordingly therein may find a warrant for the

truth of the origin of these monuments which Ave have maintained "

(that is, the first century).* The sepulchres of the Vatican, certain

'de Rossi: Rom. Sott t. i, p. 220. "de Rossi: Rom. Sott., i, p. 185.
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inscriptions in tlu' cfiiicti ly «>f Santa Lucina, on the Via Ostia, near

the i»ri'si-nt cliurch vi' San Paolo fuori K- inura, tlie (kcorations of

tlir intrance to Santa Domitilla, tlu- \'ir<,nn with the Child and

star, an.l portions of the eenietery of Santa Triscilla, are also

hdieved I»v some areluvoloifists to belong to the first century.'

T.i this (cntinv iiavc also been attributed certain portions of the

walls of the house of Tudens, within whose area stands the present

church of Santa Pudeii/iana, at Rome. The outer wall of this

palace " can be seen behind the altar, with the large hall Avindows

in it, of the first century."' In regard to the chronology of

these and a few other monuments there is such difference of

opinion that they become of somewhat doubtful evidential

value.'

Secoxd Centl'RV. In the second century the zeal of modern

archieological research has firmly placed a number of most interest-

ing and valuable monuments. Ronu', as before, furrushes most that

has been ju-eserved. The cemetery of Santa Priscilla on the Via Sa-

laria Nuova, of Santa Domitilla (Xereus and Achilles) on the Via

Ardeatina, of San Prsetestato on the Via Appia, and of San Ales-

sandro, on the Via Nomentana, also the ceiling decorations in San

Gennaro dci Poveri at Naples are about all that with certainty can

be referred to it. In the frescos of these cemeteries is noticed

the beginning of that SA'mbolic treatment of art Avhich in the next

'Krans: Sijnchronistische Tahelkn zur christlichen KunstgescliicJde, 1880, ss. 4, 5.

Schultze: Die, Katnliomhen, 1882, s. 91. Ch. Lenormant, Les Catacombes, 1858, does

not licsititc to place tlie paintings of Santa Domitilla in the first century. For like

reasons, namely, tlie essential likeness of the art spirit of tlieseto the wall decora-

tions of Pompeii, and to the paintings in the pyramid of Cains Cestius, Raoul-

Rochotte and Welcker agree with Lenormant.

'J. H. Parker: T!ie House of Pudms in Rome. v. Archceological Journal, vol. xxviii,

pp. 42. 43. This is a most intere.«ting fact, since we are led at once into tlie

meeting-place of those converts to Christianit}'- wlio were companions of Paul

during his last impri.'^onmont.

'The chronology of these monuments is most thorouglily examined b}' de Rossi

:

V. Rom. Sott, t. i, pp. 184-197. Contra, J. H. Parker: The Archaiology of Rome,

1877, 12 vols. ?;. vol. IV. in which he treats of the Christian catacombs. He docs

ngt recognise any picture of a religious subject as of earlier date than tlie fourtli

century. It must be evident that his conclusions are not the result of careful induc-

tive processes, but are somewhat iiastily reached from almost exclusively one kind

of evidence. On arcliitectural questions Parker is an authority of the first order, but
on questions relating to painting his opinion cannot be regarded as decisive. Renan,
Mnrc-Aurek, p. 54.3, concludes that the pictures in Sania Domitilla cannot be earlier

than the tliird century. Th. Mommsen, tlian whom there can be no more reliable

auliiority on Latin inscriptions, would, largely on epigraphical grounds, refer the
cemetery of Dotnitilla to about the middle of tlie second century : v. Contemporary
Reiieiv, May, 1871.
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century reached its climax. In the second century some archaeolo-

gists have likewise placed the so-called Abraxas gems, xhe Abraxas

By some these are believed to have arisen among the &^-""*-

Basilidian Gnostics, b}' others they are regarded as the product of the

strange syncretism of Indian, Zoroastrian, Egyptian, Jewish, and

Gnostic-Christian thought which was so prevalent in the second

century. In some respects they resemble the early Egyptian Scara-

bean gems.' While comparatively few, these monuments are,

nevertheless, most interesting and important for their artistic and

doctrinal suggestions.

Third Century.—By the third century Christianit}^ had gained

a firm foothold in nearly every province of the empire. The claims

of the Christians for protection had more and more secured the

attention of the government. The higher social position of the

adherents of the Church further conciliated the favor of gov-

ernment. Clement, Origen, and others had already The Aiexan-

given great dignity and fame to the theological school ^"^° school,

at Alexandria. Before the middle of the century Egypt had more

than a score of bishops. In A. D. 258 Cyprian assembled in

Carthage a synod of eighty-seven bishops, and a Latin translation

of the Scriptures had already been made for the use of the West

African churches. Gaul had been visited, and by the progress in

third century influential bishoprics existed in Lyons, Gaui.

Vienne, and Marseilles. There is, also, ^trong evidence that by

the middle of this century the Celtic Church had a vigorous life

and organization. In Asia Minor and Greece were Asia Minor and

seats of many influential bishoprics, presided over by Greece.

a most thoroughly learned clergy—the forerunners of those great

theologians who, in the following century, were to give form to

Christian doctrine in the councils of Nice, Chalcedon, and Con-

stantinople.

The monuments which survive from this century are, as might be

presumed, more numerous, and are found in more widely extended

districts ; Rome is, however, still the seat of the most interesting

and instructive. The subtei'ranean burial places are much more ex-

tensive and rich in art remains than in the previous century.

The incorporation of brotherhoods for the burial of the Burial broth-

dead, and the special protection accorded to places of erhoods.

sepulture, encouraged the Christians to greater care for their ceme-

'Bellerminn, J. J.: Drti Pr-ogrammen uher die Abraxas- Gemmen Berlin, 1820.

Kraus: Op. cit., s. 7. Anions: the earlier expositors of these curions objects were

Gottfried Wendelin, Beausobre, and others. Among the more recent are Matter,

King, and others.
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tcrii's. We :irc infoniu'il ' tliat CiiUixtus was intrusted with the

(liri-cti'>ii <.f thr clergy, and liad supervision of the cemetery that

l)(»rt' his naiiu'. Doubtless tliis has reference to the fact that the

Christian con <,'ri'gat ions of Rome took advantage of the legal pro-

vision' to earo for i)ro]»(.'rty lu'Id by them in common, especially for

such as was di-voti-d to the cemeteries and to the charities of

the Churcli, by the ap])ointment of a legal representative. This

cemcteryof led to the founding of the celebrated cemetery of San

San caiisto. Calisto, on tlie Via Api)ia, in which so many martyrs,

bishops, and poi)es were interred ; and it also accounts for the change

of the burial-place of these high church officials from the Vatican to

this cemetery.

At tliis time, also, are first met the so-called Fah'icoe. that St. Fabi-

anus, in A. D. 238, ordered to be constructed. These
» a rca;.

.^J,J,^.<^l. ^q have been small buildings, placed near to, or

over the entrance to the cemeteries; they were used as oratories and

for the celebration of the eucharist. All these probably disai)peared

during the persecutions of Decius and Valerian, when the necessity

for concealment of the entrances to these places of Christian sepul-

ture was first felt. Notwithstanding these persecutions, and the still

more sweeping edict of Diocletian, in A. D. 303, by which all Chris-

tian cemeteries were confiscated and all Christian churches were or-

dered to be razed to the ground, the catacomb of San Calisto has

continued to our day, ^a marvellous museum for the study of

Christian life and doctrines in the third century.

Recent excavations, conducted by the Abbe Delattre on a site

called Damous-el-Karita, near the ancient Carthage, have revealed

an open-air cemetery of very considerable dimensions. The im-

portance of the discovery ap])ears from the fact that only two or

three other open-air cemeteries are known. Delattre considers the

date of this area as the end of the third or the beginning of the

fourth century.'

Surviving The only remains of churches in Rome from this

this"rcn^urv at
^^"^"''7 ^^^ possibly portions of the subterranean San

Rome. Clemente, a small part of Santa Croce in Geru-

salemme, and of Santa Pudenziana.^ By some authorities the beauti-

' Philosophumema. This liaa been well-nigh demonstrated to be tlie work of

Hippi)lytus, and not of Origen, as was thought by tlie Benedictines and others.

' Digest, iii, 4, 1, § 1, de Collegiis. " Quibus aiitem perniissmn est corpus collegi

Bocietalis," etc.

^ r. Delfltlro: Archeologie chretienne de Carthage,—Fouilles de la Basilique de

DamniLi-el- Karita. Lyon: 1886.

* Ah wo have before seen (p. 30). Mr. Parker refers portions of tliis Church to the

first century.
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fill statue of the Good Sliepliord (Fig. 45), now in the Lateran Mu-
seum, a marble sarcophagus discovered in 185.3 in tlie cemetery of S:iii

Pretestate at Rome, and the statue of St. Ilippolytus,'

also in the Lateran Museum, arc phiced in this century.
'^"P"'^^-

From this century a large class of symbols, many allegorical pictures,

and biblical scenes of symbolico-allegorical significance have also

been preserved. A limited number of historical and liturgical rep-

resentations are likewise believed to date from the latter part of

it. Figures wrought in gilt upon glass vessels, found Glass vessels

in the Roman catacombs and at Cologne, and a few and gems.

gems of cleai-ly recognised Christian origin, have been referred to

this period.

In Africa, on the site of the ancient Castellum Tingitanum, the

modern Orleansville, are found the remains of the Church of St.

Reparatus, some parts of which, from an inscription still extant,

are by some believed to date from the year A. D. 252.''
Architectural

By some archaeologists the churches found at Djemlia monuments.

and at Announa in Algeria, at Ibrim in Nubia, and at Arment or

Erment, the ancient Hermonthis, in Egypt, have been referred to

the third century. The excavations on old sites in Asia Minor,^ in

Syria, and in the Hauran, are bringing to light remains of old Chris-

tian churches whose age has not yet been fully determined, but

' Much discussion has been had over this statue and the bronze statue of St. Peter-

in San Pietro Vaticano, ai Rome. Manj^ deny to both a Christian oriarin and character.

But the Easter cycle, engraved upon the chair of the statue of St. Hippolytus, is a

significant circumstance, and seems to furnish a strong argument for its Christian origin

and genuineness, v. Salmon: Chronology of Hi2:)polytus, in Hermathena, for 187.'?.

pp. 82-85; also Doliinger : Hippolytus unci Calllstus, ss. 23-27.

2 Tlie inscription bears the year 285 of the Mauritauian era. If we are to follow

some of the archaeologists and epigraphists this era began thirty-three years before

the Christian era (v. Prevost); according to others it began forty years after the

Christian era {v. Henzen, on Nos. 5337, 5338, and 5850 of Orelli's Inscrij)t. lat). In

the former case the date of the inscription would point to A. D. 252 ; in the latter,

to A. D. 325. Fergusson: Hist, of Arch., vol. i, pp. 403, 404; Mothes, 0.: Basiliken-

form, s. 30; Kugler: Gesch.der Baukunst, Bd. i, s. 372, and others accept the ear-

lier date. Schnaase: Gesch. der hildende Kilnste. 2te Aufl., Bd. iii, s. 3, note 4; Kraus:
Synchron. Tab., etc., s. 1 8, and others hold to the later date.

3 V. J. T. Wood: Discoveries at Ephesv^, Boston, 1857, pp. 58, 59. He believes

that he i:as discovered the tomb of St. Luke, that seems to belong to the last part of

the third or to the early part of the fourtli century. Near tills was found what ap-

peared to be a basilica, one of the earliest churches in Ephesus. v. pp. 99, 100.

Many of the sarcophagi bear the well known monogram, A -]t S2, of the fourth or

fifth century, w. p. 120. Excavations on the sites of " the seven churches which
are in Asia," promise well for the illustration of the history. Much has already

been done, but comparative studies are still greatly needed.
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wliifli seem to date back as early as to the close of the thu-d or to

tlie early i>art of tlie foiirtli century.'

Fourth Century.—The able reign of Diocletian was to close

in disijrace and most cruel injustice. The fourth century opened

with the last but most fearful trial by persecution to which the

Church was to be subjected. Except in Gaul, Britain, and Spain,

where the co-regent was more lenient, the emperor's cruel edicts

Destruction of were most mercilessly executed. The imposing houses

under" Diode-
<^^ worship were despoiled of their collections of sacred

tian. writings, of their costly decorations, and of the numer-

ous vessels of gold and silver which were used in the administration

of the sacraments. What treasures of art, what invaluable man-

uscript copies of the sacred Scriptures, what wealth of materials for

the history of the early Church, Avhich had been accumulated through

the previous forty years of peace, were forever lost must remain a

matter of mere conjecture. It is only certain that scarcely a church

escaped this visitation.

In A. D. 311, Galerius issne(l his unlooked-for edict of toleration,

which was followed, in A. D. 313, by the edict of the co-regents,

Constantine and Licinius. By its provisions all confiscated church

l)roperty was restored to the Corpus C/ir'tstlanorinn at the expense

Restoration of
^^ ^^^ imperial treasury,^ and complete toleration of

churcii prop- worship and belief was granted. By the defeat of
^'

Licinius in A. D. 323, Constantine became sole em-
peror. From this event dates a new period of monumental art as

well as of church history.

From the last three quarters of the fourth century nunieious in-

' " Recent researches in Africa have shown that when properly explored we shall

certainly be able to carry the history of the Romanesque style in that country

back to a date at least a century before his (Constantine's) time. In Syria and Asia
Minor so many early examples have come to light that it seems probable that we
may, before long, carry the history of Byzantine art back to a date nearly approach-

ing that of the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus." v. Fergusson: History of Arch.,

vol. i, pp. 403, 404. Hiibsch : Die alkhristlichen Kirchen, etc., Carlsruhe, 1863, fol.,

ss. xxiv, XXV, etc., believes that besides the so-called chapels of tiie catacombs, the

churches San Alessandro, San Steffano, San Andrea in Barbara, the basilica in Or-

leansville, San Agostino in Spolcto, and the oldest part of the cathedral in Treves, are

to be referred to the pre-Constnntine period. Also. v. Mothes, 0. : Die Buukumt des

Mitlelalkrs in Italien, Jena, 1884. 2 vol«., 8vo, who holds to nearly like views. On the

contrary, Schnaase, C. : Gescli. d. hilden. Kiinsfe, 2te, Aufi. 1860, Bd. iii, s. 37, claims

that no churches which have been preserved to our day are older than the time of

Constantino. Of nearly like opinion is Binisen : Beschreibung d. Sfadt Bom., Bd. i,

83.418,419.

^ For the account of large sums given to the African churches in A.D. 314, v.

Eusebius: Hist. Eccles., x, 6, and de Vit. Const, iv, 28.
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teresting monuments still survive. In all the chief cities churches

were now built under imperial patronage, and orna- Revival of

mented and furnished with the utmost magnificence, church buiid-

The monuments are now more widely distributed and

varied in character. From this time numismatics and epigraphy

become important aids in the interpretation of Christian life and

doctrine. To the fourth century can probably be referred the fol-

lowing basilicas at Rome : San Giovanni in Laterano, founded about

A. D. 340; Santa Pudenziana, enlarged about A. D. Architectural

345 (?); San Pietro in Vaticano, about A. D. 350; San monuments.

Paolo fuori le mura, about A. D, 386 ; San Clemente, rebuilt before

A. D. 392.

The catacombs were now less used for interment, and less fre-

quented by visitors. During the last quarter of the catacombs less

century burial in subterranean recesses seems to have use«i.

been almost discontinued. Basilicas, built over or near the entrances

to the catacombs, supplied their place.^ Portions of the catacombs

of Naples probably belong to a very early date in Monuments in

this centuiy. They are especially valuable for their Naples,

paintings, and for the information which they furnish relative to

the early practice of Christian burial.

Slight remnants of the Neapolitan churches, San Gennaro dei Poveri,

Santa Maria della Sanita, and Santa Maria della Vita, also survive.''

The catacombs of old Syracuse have awakened much careful in-

quiry as to their origin and age. Nearly one hundred catacombs of

inscriptions and several paintings have been discovered Syracuse

and described. The museum of Syracuse contains more than a hun-

dred Christian lamps found in the catacomb of San Giovanni of

that ancient city. The form, the orthography, and general contents

of the inscriptions, as well as the symbols on the lamps, clearly

indicate that they belong to the last half of the fourth century. A
few may be of the time of Constantine.'

The records establish the belief that in the East a very large

number of churches were built under the special patron-
jjauv churches

age of Constantine, his family, and his immediate have disap-

successors. Unfortunately, nearly all of these have per- P^'^r®*^-

ished. The basilica of the Nativity at Bethlehem, St. Mary's,

' Krans: Roma F^oHerranea, s. 98.

^Schultze: Die Katakomhen von San Gennaro dei Poveri in Neajyel. Forster:

MittelrU. Unter Italien, ss. 414, 429.

^Sclniltze: Archcelogische Stiidien iiber altchristliche Monumente, ss. 134-139: de

'Ro?,?,\: Bidl. ArrJi. crisL, 1877. Tav. x, xi. Contra and in favor of a pre-Christian

origin v. Quatremfere de Qiiincy, Hirt, and Schubring.
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iciiiaiiis to illustrate l\w cliaractiT and style of these churches.'

Some iiiterestiiiLC Christian inseriiitions have been found amidst the

massive ruins of IJaalhee. Tlu-y seem to date from about the time

.•f the f<)nn<lini,' of the Basilica of Theodosius, A.D. 379-395.'

The catacorMbs of Malta must be assigned to the fourth or fifth

century. While ( aruana' holds that these are of pagan origin, and

were transformed into a place for Christian burial during the period

of Arabian dominion, in the latter part of the ninth century, his

argujiient seems to be entirely unsatisfactory. The reference of

these burial places to a Christian origin in the fourth or fifth century

is nmch more consistent with the facts. They suggest nearly the

same cycle of artistic and religious thought as the Roman catacombs,

although the immber of objects is comparatively small. Christian

inscriptions of the fourth century, and well-preserved figures in

sculi)ture, have been found at Tripoli in Asia Minor. One of these

is a figure of Christ with the hammer, probably representing the

carpenter's son.''

Traces of churches, jjrobably from this century, have been found

in Egypt and in the country bordering on the West

riiiirches In Mediterranean in Africa;^ also a few other monuments
Egypt and (,f C'liristian oriijfin have been recently excavated in these
France.

regions. Likewise in middle and southern France, at

Aries, Marseilles, Narbonne, Toulouse, etc.. Christian monuments
dating from the fourth century have been discovered. Some
beautiful sarcophagi with Christian symbols and biblical historic

scenes, found in these cities, are from this time, while others

more probably l)elong to the Merovingian period." Connected with

the churches of this century are found some beautiful
Mosaics. ,.,, ,"i !• 1 p

mosaics, while the scul]tture(l sarc()i)hagi and a few

iinual i)aintings in the cemeteries fairly illustrate the condition of

Christian art. The numerous inscriptions from the tombs, cata-

combs, and churches furnish interesting and valuable epigrai)hic

mateiial, and the coins of the emperors contain many lith sugges-

tions.

Fii'TH Century.—The bi-ief but earnest atteni])t of Julian to

' Do Vofriie maintains that the present Clnircli is the orijrinal structure. He ar-

gues liiis from the siniphcity of the style, and the entire absence of features that arc

peculiar to tiic buildings of Justinian's day, as well as from the lack of references i:i

literature to any changes.

^v. Survey of Western Palestine, special papers, 1881, pp. 135, 1.36.

^ Caruana : Ifypogeum Tal-Liehru. Malta. Malta, 1 884.

* Survey of Western Palestine, pp. 152, 153.

* Fergusson : Op. Cit., vol. i, pp. 40.''., .seq.

* deCaumont: Abecedaire iVArclieologie; Era Gnllo-Romaine. pp. 350 -.352.
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revive the decaying heathenism liad proved utterly abortive. Him-
self a pervert from Christian teaching, his misdirected effort brought

to him deepest sorrow and disappointment. Notwithstanding the

tenacious life of pagan institutions, Christianity was now the ac-

cepted belief, and the Roman world was thoroughly pervaded with

Christian thought. The Church had put on the strength of a long

organized institution. The monuments are now greatly multiplied.

While this was a century of waning i^olitical power and ^ , ,
•^

,

= i a' General dera-

of general art decadence in the West, and the destruc- deuce in the

tive incursions of the Teutonic hordes swept away ^^*'"

many of the most noted and beautiful churches, enough survives to

furnish highly valuable monumental evidence.

In Rome this century is represented by Santa Sabina on the Via

Aventina, built, as the mosaic inscription informs us, about A. D.

423 by Pope Celestine; and Santa Maria Maggiore, first built in A. D.

352, but rebuilt by Sixtus III. in A. D. 432. This is probably the

earliest church of Rome that was dedicated to the Virgin. It con-

tains some noteworthy- original mosaics and sarcophagi which become

valuable aids in the illustration of the Christian sculpture of the

fifth century.

San Pietro in Vincoli, built by Eudoxia between A. D. 440 and

462, has well preserved the form and genei'al appeai'ance other church-

of the early Christian basilica.' In a very few in- es of Rome,

stances the furniture of the churches still survives. The mosaics,

altars, ambos, sarcophagi, etc., which still remain in these churches,

are of inestimable value. Coins of both the Eastern and the West-
ern Empire now are found. Numismatics now becomes of real

confirmatory service, especially in correcting chronology. The
number of Christian inscriptions is very greatly increased, and they

assume more of a dogmatic character, thus clearly reflecting the

strifes and controversies of the times.

During this century Ravenna ^ becomes a most interesting center

' For a full and generally reliable account of the basilicas of Rome v. Bunsen and

Plattuer: Beschreib'.mg Roms. 5 Bde., with magnificent illustrations by Gutensohn

arid Knapp.

Hubsch: Die aUchristliche Kirchen, 1863.

H. Gaily Knight: The Ecclesiastical Architecture of Italy.

"^ For a careful scientific description of the Christian monuments of Ravenna, see

among others, Quast: Die alt-christUchen Buuwerke von Ravenna. 1 Bd. fol., Berlin,

1842.

Richter, J. P.: Die Mosaiken Ravennas. '\\'ien, 1878.

Raiin: Ravenna, Sine kunstgeschichtliche Sludie. Leipzig, 1869.

Berti: SulV aniico duomo di Ravenna. Raveima, 1880.

Muutz: Lost Mosaics of Ravenna, in Am. Journal of Archaeology, vol. i, pp. 115-120.
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of Cliristian niominuiils wliicli greatly aid in iiiidorstanding the

Momiiii.-m.s ..r
t'oiiditioii and progress of Cliristian art in nearly every

luveiina. dej)arlnient. Among the most interesting buildings

which survive are the Baptistery, Baptisterium Ecclesiaj U.rsianae,

proltahly first erected in the fourth century, but restored in A. D.

4.51 bv Archbisliop Nero; San Francesco, from about the middle

of till- century; San Giovanni Evangelista, a votive tliree-naved

cinnch, built by Galla Placidia in A. D, 420; SS, Nazario e Celso,

tlie j»lace of sepulture of Galla Placidia, which was erected before

A. D. 450, and is well preserved and most instructive; Santa Maria

in Cosmedin, an Arian baptistery, very like in form and mosaics to

Baptisterium Ecclesia3 Ursians. These churches are rich in sarco-

phagi, altars, ambos, and mosaics.

In the Byzantine Empire very considerable archaeological material

The Byzantine ti'^^i'i the fifth contury has survived. In Egypt and
Empire. West Africa many interesting objects have recently

been discovered on the sites of old monasteries A\hich prove of

invaluable aid to the history of monasticism.

In southern and middle France is found a large number of inter-

esting monuments, especially sarcophagi, which probably belong to

France and the fifth century.* Roman Judea and Samaria, called
Palestine. i^ the fifth century Palestina Prima, had thirty-three

ejiiscopal towns. The expectation that a region so permeated with

Christian inHui'iice would furnish many monuments of its former

prosperity is largely disappointed, since the number of churches and

other objects connected M'ith Christian history hitherto brought to

light is comparatively small. What treasures more extensive sys-

tematic excavations in the old centers of Christian activity may yet

reveal can only be conjectured. From the rich finds at Troy,

Olympia, Larnica, Pompeii, etc., we may hope that equally valuable

results may repay the Christian explorer in Palestine.

Remains of many Christian churches and other antiquities are

found at various points in Syria. Their chronology has

not l)een fully determined; yet some able arcluvologlsts

place them as early as the fourth century.^ They })romise much
' V. do Caumont: Op. Cit., Architecture ReUgieuse, pp. 48-56.

Laborde: Plate cviii.

And vcr}- excellent and thorough, Le Blant: ^tude sur les Sarcophages Chretiens

antique dr. la Vilk d'Aries. Paris, 1878. 1 vol. 4to, with numerous plates.

Inscriptions chretiennes de la Gaule. 2 vols. 4to, Paris, 1 85t)-65.

His Epigraphie chretienne is a most convenient and instructive manual.
• " We are transported into the midst of a Christian society ; we are surprised at its

life. It is not the concealed life of the catacombs, nor a luimiliatiDg, timid, and suf-

fering existence that is generally represented here; but a life generous, opulent,
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for the illustration of Christian architecture in a period hitherto en-

veloped in much obscurity. Especially the trans-Jordanic region must
hereafter become a most inviting held to the Christian arclueologist.'

During the excavations at Olympia, in Greece, a Byzantine church

was discovered, also many Christian graves. This

church was built on what Pausanias describes as the "

^'"'*'

" workshop of Phidias." Its entire plan as well as the rich details

seem to indicate a marked revival of art in the Byzantine Empire
during the first half of the fifth century.^

The archaeological remains found on numerous sites in Italy, Al-

bania, Hungary, etc., which aid to illustrate the history of the fifth

century, cannot be further described. They are interesting and im-

portant.

^

Sixth Century. Numerous monuments still survive from the

sixth century. Notwithstanding the general decadence of art and

the fearful political upheavals, several imposing churches are be-

lieved to have been built in Rome during this century,
g.^^^,^ century

The older parts of San Lorenzo and of Santa Balbina churches in

are generally referred to this period. In Ravenna por-
°'^'^'

tions of the churches of San Apollinare Nuovo, Santa Maria della

artistic, in grand houses . . . and maguificeut cliurches, flanked with towers and

surrounded with elegant tombs. . . . Tiie clioico of (Scripture) texts indicates an

epoch near to tlie triumph of the Cliurch; there prevails an accent of victory. . . .

The date of the Roman epoch is given not only by the style of the architecture, but

by inscriptions of considerable number which form an almost continuous cliain from

the first to the fourth centurj'."—De Vogue: Syrie Centrale; Architecture Civile et

Reliijieuse, vol. i, pp. 7, 8.

W. Waddington, who accompanied De Vogiie on his tour of discover}-, has given

the arcliffio'ogy, the history, and the inscriptions of tiiis interesting region under the

title of Inscriptions Grecques et Latines de la Syrie, 1870.

' "That the Christians were in the fourth, fifth, and sixth centuries spread through

the whole country, the survey abundantly testifies ; from the deserts of Beersheba

to the slopes of Hernion we have come across innumerable churches which cannot be

dated later than that period. The nomenclature of the country bears witness to the

existence of flourishing communities, charitable convents, and holy Christian sites,

in every part; and the titles given to many ruins show the fate tliey finally nnder-

.weiit in p?rishing by fire." v. C. R. Conder: Survey of Western Palestine.

Special Papers: Chriftian and Jewish Traditions, p. 232.

V. also, Merrill: East of the Jordan.

^ V. Curtius, Hirschfeld, etc. : AusgraJmngen zu Olympia. Bd. ii, ss. 6 and 18. For

description of Church v. Bd. iii. ss. 29-32. For plans, etc., v. Bd. iii, Taf. xxxvi.

^ V. especially Garrucci : Istoria deW Arte Christiana. Prato, 1875-79. 5 vols,

fol. Vol. i, Text; vol. ii. Burial monuments, plates, and explanations ; vol. iii. Mon-

uments other than burial; vol. iv. Mosaics in catacombs and elsewhere; vol. v, Sar-

cophagi in cemeteries. Magnificently executed, and a latest authority from the

Catholic standpoint, yet extreme in his theorj' of Christian symbolism.
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Rotonda (the burial cliapel of Theodoric), San Apollinare in Classe,

Ravenna ^"'^ ^^^^ most interesting and instructive of all, San
churchfs. N'itale, are yet preserved. Tlioui^h it has been much

tampered with, the dome of the small baptistery of San Giovanni

in fonte, in Naples, contains some very rich mosaics of the latter

Kyzantine half of this century. In Constantinople St. Sophia is

ciiurciR-s. ^|j(. most magnificent monument. Traces of two other

cluuches are still seen in this capital. Some of the original portions

of St. George in Thessalonica, the modern Salonica, survive, with some

of the richest mosaics of the centurN\' St. Catharine, on Mount Sinai,

must also be referred to this century, A few other churches of

this period which retain some parts of their original structure are

found scattered over the old empire, both east and west. Numerous

sites furnish indi\idual objects of great interest. In Syria, Asia

Minor, Greece, Hungary, Egypt, Numidia, Cj^rene, Carthage, Spain,

and southern France explorations are yielding rich results which

hapi)ily illustrate the stage of art advancement and the condition

of religious and ecclesiastical thought of the early Christian

centuries.

The archa'ological societies of Germany and Great Britain have

been most diligent and zealous in the discovery and description of

much that has enriched the materials for writing the history of the

christianization of the original dwellers in those lands. Especially

along the borders of the Rhine and its immediate tributaries these

archaeological researches have been abundantly rewarded, while

in England, AVales, Scotland, and Ireland unexpected treasures have

been discovered.

*

Some beautifully illuminated manuscripts from the sixth century

have also been preserved, which show the complete subjection of art

to ecclesiastical service, especially in the Greek Church. A
regular series of illustrations of the Book of Genesis,' in ten plates,

is found in a manuscript preserved in Vienna. Also in the Codex
Si/riarus, now in the Laurentian library of Florence, are plates from

'Texiero & Pnllan: Byznntin'' Architecture, Plates xxx, xxxi, xxxii, xxxiii, xxxiv,

XXXV, and pp. 136-141. These authors also hold that St. Sophia of Thessalonica,

al.so belongs to tliis cenliirj-.

*rnvahiable materials have been collected in the art journals of Germany, as the
Zntichri/t fur christl. Arclioeohijie umi Knnst, the 0)-gan filr christl. Kunst, the Cfiris-

licke Ku/ostbltitt, etc., and in the proceedinnrs of the local art and arclueological

societies. The Christian in.scriptions found in the British Islands have been col-

lected and edited by Hucbner: Imcriptiones Bn'tanuiae Christiana;. Berlin and
London. 1876.

»?;. Garnicci: Op. cit., vol. ill. These have been descrilxjd by Daniel de Ncssel, v.

also d'Agincourt: t. ii, pp. 49, 50, and plate xix.
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the sixth century,' in which the life of Christ and tlie events of the

Church to the day of Pentecost are pictured. In the Codex Vati-

canus are eleven plates devoted to Old Testament scenes. A series

of paintings illustrating the book of Joshua^ and thirty-six

pictures, in gold and colors, of ecclesiastical vessels, etc., are in the

Vatican library.

The number of art monuments belonging to the first six cen-

turies of the Christian era is very great. They furnish illustrations

of nearly every branch of Christian art, and become the silent

and unconscious witnesses to the life, the belief, and the social con-

dition of the early Church. Many have been arranged in museums

for purposes of convenient study, and the zeal of investigators seems

never to abate. While it is very difficult to give these monuments

a classification according to chronological order, and different ar-

chaeologists differ widely in opinion with regard to their age, they

must, nevertheless, be regarded as invaluable auxiliaries to the com-

plete understanding of the history of the Christian Church.^

'Some refer tliis manuscript to the fourtli century, v. d'Agiucourt: t. ii, pp. 52,

53, plate xxvii. Others assign it to a later date than the sixth century.

'^ d'Agincourt: t. ii, pp. 53. 54, plaie xxxviii. Garrucci : Op. cit., vol. iii.

These interesting manuscripts are more fully described under chapter iv.

2 An immense amount of materials has boon accumulated in the transactions of

learned societies, and in the journals that are especially devoted to Christian ar-

chteolog}'-. Prol)al)ly the foremost amon,i; the latter are the i?(Jfe<i!mo ArcIueoJoyia cvk-

tiano of Rome, wiiich has been the special organ of de Rossi and his learned and en-

thusiastic associates, and the Eevue Arc/uwlogique, which has been conducted with

marked ability for many years.
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CHAPTER 11.

TllK P.KLATIOXS OF CHRISTIANITY TO ART DURING THE FIRST SIX

CKXTURIES.

It lias Ix'iMi coriuiKdi with one class of writers to represent the early

C'hiistiaii Chiireh as indifferent or even hostile to the fine arts. By
some the teachini; of the Christian fathers has been declared antag-

onistic to art; Ity others this view has been controverted.' Mncli of

,.. , . ,. this contrariety of opinion is i)lainlv attributable to a
Christianity • »

. ^

not hostile tu failure to notice the vaiying condition and the ever
^"^

shifting environment of the Church of the first three

ceiitmies. Three questions need to be considered: 1. The Jewisli

Three chief origin of the first Christian converts, and the peculiarity
questions. ^^- j]j^_. Semitic imagination. 2. The diverse opinions

held by the Jews and the (Tiveks with respect to the nature and rev-

elation of God. :]. The growing influence of Christianity through

the conversion of cultivated and wealthy pagans, and its final

adoption as the state religion.

1. Christ and his first apostles were Jews. For nearly a gen-

eration after the ascension many of the adherents to the new faith

were of Jewish origin, felt the obligation of the Jewish law, and

loved the Jewish ritual. In their earlier liistory the
First Christ- •

.

lans or Jewish liel)rews had been a pastoral people. Jnor to the tune
oriKin.

^^|- ^ii^ kings their intercourse with other nations had

been very limiteil. These circumstances were unfavorable to art

oritrin.itioii ;iiid culture. After their return from the BabA'lonian

captivity, the custoni of carefully refraining from intermarriage with

the surrounding peoples made their isolation still more com])lete.

Jewish exclu- From this time Judaism assumed an exclusiveness be-

siveness. f,,]-,. entirely unknown. While a nominal dependency

of I'cisia. tlic .lews had been content to ])urchase peace and quietude

l)y )>rompf payment of tribute money. Their influence seemed so iii-

signilicant tlial tlie Jews of Palestine were scarcely thought worthy of

mention by the (ireek historians of Alexander's time. Those who had

been transported to the newly founded African metropolis furnish a

partial exception to this exclusiveness; nevertheless their attempt to

Iiannoni/e till' Ilddcw Scriptures with the current Greek thought

' Doriicr : Lehre von der Ptrxon Christi, i. p. 290, note.
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awakened in the minds of the Jews of Palestine a hatred scarcely

less bitter than was felt toward the Samaritans them- depressed con-

selves. " The founding of the Syro-Grecian kingdom by dition of Jew-

Seleucus and the establishment of the capitol at Antioch ^* ^'^^^ ^*

brought Judea into the unfortunate situation of a weak province,

placed between two great conflicting monarchies." ^ From this time

the condition of the Jewish people became deplorable in the extreme.

It was one continuous struggle for existence from without, a state

of fierce contentions and rivalries within. Even the patriotism

of the Maccabean princes proved only the brilliant flicker of an ex-

piring national life. True, the Jews were no insignificant factor in

the society and business of many of the cities of the empire. In

Alexandria and in Rome a separate quarter was assigned to them.*

llellenizing influences had, indeed, been marked and powerful. Nev-

ertheless, they remained essentially isolated in religion and in social

customs;^ while the partial syncretism of thought and style which

sometimes resulted must be regarded as unfavorable to
Tjjgj,,condition

a health}^ art development. From the time of their unfavorable to

return from Babylon to the days of Christ, therefore,
^^t culture.

their conditions, social, financial, commercial, and religious, were

least favorable to the successful cultivation of the fine arts.

AVhile the second commandment evidently acted as a check to

the encouragement of painting and sculpture, its prohibition of art

representation cannot be regarded as absolute.* It must apply

mainly to images which tempt to idolatry. The sub- The s e c o n d

sequent history of the Hebrews and their divineh^
notprohibitory

instituted ritual justify this opinion. The injunction to of art.

Moses " to destroy the altars of the people, to break their images,

' Milman: History of the Jews. 4th edition, London, 1866, vol. i, pp. 450, 451.

2 For their numbers and influence in Cicero's day. v. pro Flacco, 28; in the reigns

of Julius and Augustus, v Suetonius, Ccesar, 84; Tiberius, 36; Josephus, Antiq.,

xvii, 11, 1: xviii, 3, 5.

3 On their social standing at Rome v. Hausrath: Neutestamentliche Zeitgescldchte,

2te Aufl., Bd. iii, ss. 71-81.

For the epigraphic evidence of the constitution of the Jewish society at Rome v.

Schurer's valuable monograph. Die Gemeindeve^-fassung der Juden in Rom. Leipzig,

1879.

4 " It may, perhaps, be admitted that the prohibition expressed in our verse [Exod.

XX, 4] has exerted a retarding influence upon the progress and development of the

plastic arts among the Hebrews, as a like interdiction in the Koran has produced

a similar effect among the Arab tribes; for plastic art, in its beginnings, equally

staitds in the service of religion, and advances by the stimulus it affords. But it is

an incomprehensible mistake if it is believed that plastic arts in general, sculpture

and painting, are forbidden in our text."—Kalisch: Historical and Critical Commen-

tary of the Old Testament.
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in<l cut down tliiMi' irrovi-s " {Exod. xxiv, IM), and the sweepino: pro-

liibitiuii, "Tlioii shalt make tlice no molten gods" (ver. 17), are

eouplcMl with tlie rcas<»n, " For tlioii shalt worslii]» no other god,

for the Lord whose name is Jealous is a jealous God " (ver. 14). It

was, tlu-rc'l'ore, " images of gods " and not every species of art repre-

sentation whose making was here forbidden. The preparation of the

tal)ernacle and of its furniture were of divine ajjpointment and after

a divini'ly given pattern (Exod. xxv, 9). The artificers of the work,

IJezalel and Oholiab, were called and inspired of God (Exod. xxxv,

30, ;31, and XXX vi, 1). This was the prevalent opinion among the

JewM in the time of Christ (Heb. viii, 5). Yet on the furniture

A hciiveniy of the tabernacle were rei)resentations of vegetable
patu-rn for u.e

f^j,.,j^ ,^j, ^|j^, almond-shaped bowls of the candlesticks
talHTuaclt' fur- ' ^

niturt'. (Exod. XXV, 33), and the pomegranates and bells of gold

on the hem of the priest's ephod (Exod. xxviii, 33, 34); also of

animal f(»rms, as the golden cherubim (Exod, xxv, 18-20), and

the embroidered cherubs upon the particolored veil dividing "be-

tween the holy place and the most holy " (Exod. xxvi, 31-33).

Four and a half centuries later, when the government had taken

on the form of an hereditary monarchy, David essayed to build a

resting-place for the ark of God. The scriptural account conveys

the impression that this temjile, bfiilt by Solomon, was after a pat-

tern revealed by God to David (1 Chron. xxviii, 6, 10, 12, 10, and

2 Chron. vi, 10; per contra, 1 Kings v, 6; 2 Chron. ii, 3, 7; 1 Kings

vi, 2; 2 Chron. vi, 2), The connection of the choice of the site

The temple with the terrible punishment of the sin of taking the
s"«^- census of Israel gave to this temple a most solemn in-^

terest. This threshing-floor of the fallen Jebusite king, where first

was given tlie vision of the cotiiing jiestilence, became the center of

the national worshij) for more than a thousand years, and to-day is

held in equal veneration l)y the conquering sons of Ishmael. The
temple hereon erected Avas far more than an architectural dis))lay.

It supplied the framework of the history of the kingdom of Judah.

It was the center of the whole religious life of Israel.' Slight as

is our knowledge of the details, it is j>lain that "its general arrange-

ments were taken from those of the taliernacle."' Such Avas the

Jewish opinion to a very late period of their national history. Its

form niid <ize were similar to those of the tabernncle.' It is certain

tli.it tlie introduction of vegetable and animal forms into the structure

and furniture of the temi)le of Solomon was still more free than in

' Stanlny: IRst. nf the Jewish Church, 2d series, p. ISO.

' Kwald : Hisl. of Israel, vol. iii, p, 247.

» Fergusson : v. article "Temple," in Smith's Dictionary of the Bible.
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the case of the tabernacle. Besides the golden cherubim were now
found the twelve oxen or bulls of brass, supporting the Vegetable and

great brazen laver, while the lesser lavers rested ^°""''' ^"'''"*-

upon forms of cherubs, lions, and bulls. In addition to almonds

and pomegranates lilies are now found, or, as some vinderstand

the text, the great laver itself was in the form of a flower of the

lily.

These arrangements plainly show that the second commandment
could not have been sweeping in its denunciation of the arts of form,

or else there is in both the tabernacle and temple a like wide depart-

ure from the spirit of the law. The latter alternative opinion can

hardl}" comport with the manifest claims of each structure to a

divine origin. While we must, therefore, doubt the exchisiveness

of the prohibition expressed in the second commandment with

reference to the use of art forms in the saci'ed edifices and ritual

of the Jews,' there can be as little doubt that this law greatly

discouraged the cultivation of the arts of form. Where- The command-

ever religion, which is the chief inspiration and patron "^^nt never-

of high art, is hostile or indifferent, the cultivation of derance to art

art must languish and the character of its products patronage.

become indifferent.

We must, however, find the solution of the slender products of

this people in sculpture, painting, and architecture chiefly in the

peculiar character of the Semitic imagination. . This xhe necuiiaritv

has been noticed by students of general art history, as of the Semitic

well as by Avriters on Hebrew poetry and music.^ imagination.

This people was not wanting in imagination or in art suscepti-

bility. Few came nigher to the heart of nature, none were more
sensitive to her subtler beauties.^ But the Semitic imagination was
wild and restless; it was strong, daring, and impetuous. It had a

' " Even the principle of the second commandment, that Jehovah is not to be

worshipped by images, which is often appealed to as containing the most character-

istic pecnliarity of Mosaism, cannot, in tlie light of history, be viewed as having had

so fundamental a place in the religion of early Israel. Tiie state worship of the

golden calves led to no quarrel between Elisha and the dynasty of Jehu ; and this

one fact is sufficient to show that, even in a time of notable revival, the living power
of the religion was not felt to lie in the principle that Jeiiovah cannot be represented

by images."—W. Robertson Smitli, The Prophets of Israel, pp. 62, 63.

' Hotho: Geschichte d. ch. Malerei. Stuttgart, 1867. Iten Absch., Ite cap., ss. 24, se^'.

Schnaase: Geschichte d. hildend.en Kiimte, 2te Aufl. Dusseldorf, 1866-78. Bd. i,

3te Bd. cap. 3, ss. 232. seq.

Bp. Lowth: Sacred Poetry of the Hebrews. London, 1847. Lect. 13, et al.

^Comp. Psn. viii, 3, 4; xix, 1, 4, 5; civ, 1, 2, 24; Isa. xl, 22; Hos. v, 7; Sirach

xhii, 1, 9, 11, 12
;
Matt, vi, 28, 29; 1 Cor. xv, 41, etc.
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dircft .11!. 1 iiianircst iiillmiuH' u[i()n tlie logical faculty.' It gave

tone and line to much of their sacred literature. This inquietude

causes every figurative rc})rcsc'iitation that flits before the mind to

EfT.<t (.f its
1»^' quickly sui)i)lanted by another. P^ither the first is

iiiipi'iui.sii.v. iii;i(k'(iuate for the metaphorical purpose, and the

second is sunnnojied to complete it; or through the manifoldness of

its ap])carance it brings to mind yet something else that is closely

related to the subject in hand, which thus becomes blended with

the tiist picture of the fancy, only to obscure and weaken the

sharpness of its outline.^ Hebrew })oetry furnishes numerous

illu>tratiot)s of this j)rinciple, and the writings of the Prophets con-

firm it.' Take the passage in 1 Kings xiv, 15, as an examjile of

Exiiiiipi.'^froin ^li^' restlessness and impetuosity of the Hebrew imag-

scriiKiiiv. ination. Israel is here represented as a person who is

to receive chastisement at the hand of the Lord. Its infliction

causes him to reel, which effort suggests the slender reed shaken by

the resistless blast, 'fliis new object to which tlie attention is

directed is now the recipient of a further action—the rooting out

of the land—thus calling up the promised inheritance. The

further effect of the chastisement is not only the removal to

another place, but the scattering beyond the river, and the dis-

solution of this personified Israel into its individual members,''

The picture of the blessings of Christ's kingdom as given in Isa.

xxxii, 2, is another example of the same restlessness of fancy. The

primal notion of safety and nourishment is plain and simj)le; but

the imagination rushes from "a hiding-place from the wind and a

covert from the storm" to " rivers of waters in a dry place," and

thence to " a great rock in a weary land." Here is unity of thought,

but we attempt in vain to reproduce by arts that appeal to the eye the

diverse objects here presented. Of Isa. xiv, 4, 27, an enthusiastic

admirer and commentator of the Hebrew poetry has written, "How
forcible is this imagery, how diversified, how sublime ! How ele-

vated tlie diction, the figures, the sentiments ! The Jewish nation,

the ci'dars of Lebanon, the ghosts of the departed kings, the Baby-

lonish monarch, the travelers who find the corpse, and, last of all,

' e. (J., the curious .inrl repeated involiilions of the argument in the l<>pi?tle to the

Romans; thus preatly adrlinc; to the difficulties of its exegesis. This was noticed by

Irenseus {Adv. liner., iii. 7, § 2) who attributes the irregularities of P.iul's style to

the iinpftuosily of the spirit vjithin him.

* Schnaasc : Op. cit., Bd. i, s. 236.

* V. 1 Kings xiv, 15; Psa. xviii; Isa. xiv, 4, 27; xxxii, 2; xxxviii, 11, 14, and

numerous other passages.

* V. Schnansse : Op. cit., ibid.
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Jehovah himself, are the characters that sni)port tliis lyric drama.'"

While the imagery is poetic, it is incapable of representation by
painting or sculpture. This restless impetuosity of imagination is

found not only in warnings and pro])hecies of destruction, but in

depicting peaceful scenes, holy triumphs, pastoral simjjlicity, and

even in historic narration.

It is a well accepted principle of formative art that it requires a

measure of fixedness and repose. This limits the im- Accepted a r t

agination to a single and well defined subject. A paint- pnufipie.

ing implies limitation in time and place ; a statue is the crystalliza-

tion of one leading thought ; high architecture obeys the laws of

symmetry and proportion. These arts demand unity, sharpness

of outline, and obedience to well settled principles of execution.

We have only to refer to the above-mentioned products of the

Jewish imagination, or recall some of the invocations to praise, or

the description of God's majestic ways in nature, as found in the

Book of Job, the Psalms, or the Prophets, to be convinced that the

Semitic imagination was too restlessly nervous, or too daring in its

flights, to obey the canons imposed on sculpture, painting, and archi-

tecture.

Like results are reached from the study of the Solomonic temple

and the sculptured and pictorial forms which were Confirmation

admitted into the ornamentation of its furniture. The ^''om examples

of the forma-
outline of this sacred building was that of a mere tivearts.

box, destitute of artistic proportions or elegance.* The beautiful

symmetry, the harmony of color, and the perfection of details, met
in the Greek temple of the golden age, are in marked contrast with

the baldness of form and the barbaric splendor of Solomon's tem-

ple. Even more striking is the difference between the xhe Jewish

few artistic forms which were allowed in the one and temple,

those adorning the temple of a Zeus or of an Athene. The figures

' Bp. Lowtli : Spirit of Hebrew Poetry^ Lcc't. 1 3.

2 Dean Milman seems to convey an erroneous impression of the architectural pecu-

liarities of Solf)mon's temple when he savs, " Yet in some respects, if tlie measure-

ments are correct, the temple must rather have resembled the form of a simple Gothic

church.''

—

Hist of the Jews, Book vii. It is clifBcult to trace any likeness in these

two widely separated and very diverse styles of architecture. Indeed, we could

hardly find a stronger contrast than exists between Solomon's temple and a Gothic

church. More correct is his statement, p. 311 : "The temple itself was rather a

monument of tlie wealth than of the architectural skill and science of the people."

Dean Stanley's estimate is certainly justified by the best results of modern investi-

gation: " The outside view must, if we can trust the numbers, have been, according

to modern notions, strangely out of proportion."

—

The Jewish Church, London, 1875,

vol. i, p. 174.
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of tlu' ilu'nil>im w liitli ()\ L-rshailowod tlif iiK-rcy-seat were of olive-

ExampU's of wootl, ovc-rlaiil with gold (1 Kings vi, 23-28). Tiiesc

sculpture. figures were colossal, but were wanting in symmetry,

while tlu'ir lack of adjustment to the containing space manifested

an iiidillVrcnce to artistic harmony. In the descriptions of the

seraphim in the vision of Isaiah (Isa. vi), and of the cherubim in

the vision of Ezekicl (Ezck. xli), all is wild and involved. In

these forms is noticed an absence of unity and proportion, an

impatience of l)oundary and definition. They transcend the limits

of the human, and are allied to the mysterious and the supernatural.

This idiosyncrasy, so unfavorable to arts which appeal to the eye,

is not incompatible with high excellence in poetry and music. Nev-

(;mk and He-
^''theless, a like diversity may be traced in the poet rj-

i.rcw poi' try of the Jews and of the Greeks. This is manifest from a
contruatid.

fareful com])arison of passages from the Hebrew bards

with those taken from Homer, where like objects are described, or

like poetic images are involved. Homer treats each element of the

figure consecutively and exhaustively; the Hebrew bard flits from

point to point in rapid succession. Homer gives many elements of

one view; the Hebrew presents single elements of many views.'

2. The relations of the divine to the human as conceived by the

Semitic mind were very different from those recognized by the

Hellenic ])eo])les. The monotheism of the Hebrews was peculiar.

The Hebrew Their Jehovah was not merely the one living and
monotheism. ^,.^g God, but he was at the same time the illimitable

and unfathomable Mystery, the Unapproachable, whom no form

can contain, no symbol may adequately represent. The assurance

given to Moses, " Thou canst not see my face, for no man shall see

me and live " (Exod, xxxiii, 20), inspired in the worshiper a pervad-

ing awe. The infinity of the attributes of One whom " the heaven

and the heaven of heavens cannot (f)iitain " (2 Chron. ii, 18), "the

' Of the llcbrow lyric poclry, as an exliiliition ot" llic Hebrew imagination, Lotze

says

:

"Ilcrc^thc mind dwells npon its commiininn with God, and extols with all the

power of the most passionate expression, as proof of divine omnipotence, every deep-

Ix)tze's opln- felt individual feature of cosmic beauty. For among the divine attri-

lon. butcs it is certainly omnipotence which, above all, is felt, and privcs

a coloring to fBsihciic imagination; we do. indeed, meet with innumerable pictures

of nature wiiicli. taken separately, have often that inimitable beauty and charm

whicli civilization, entangled by a thousand unessential accessories of thought, finds

it sodiffienlt to attain; but these pictures are not utilized for the development of a

progressive courso of thougiit, but merely juxtaposed as though to magnif^v from dif-

ferent but corresponding sides the omnipresent influence of tiiat divine activity which

they depict." v. Microcosmus, translation, New York, 1885, vol. ii, p. 403.
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King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise God " (1 Tim. i, 17),.

made the fitting representation of Jehovah through form or symbol

inconceivable and self-contradictory. Of all the Oriental peoples

the Jews most abhorred the degradation of Deity to the plane of

nature. In their conception the forces of nature were only the

agents and instruments of God which he used to accomplish his

will. These views of God and nature tended to drive the Jew
back upon himself, and to encourage the study and development

of a subjective life. Lacking, therefore, a religious sanction and

encouragement, art among the Jews could have but a partial devel-

opment, since all history and philosophy are accordant
unfavoraw to

in teaching that art has achieved its grandest tri- representative

umphs Avhen insj)ired by the truths of religion, while ^^^'

religion has found in art its closest handmaid and successful inter-

preter.

How different was the thought of pagan Greece and Rome I'

While in their early history both these peoples were eminently re-

ligious, their conceptions of the divine were nevertheless in-

distinct and shifting. The most devout Greeks could The Greek my-

affirm without public offence that Ilesiod and Homer thoiogy.

were the authors of their mythology. Their opinion of the deities

was fixed neither by law nor by the authority of a divinely insti-

tuted priesthood. The priests were not a favoured class, but were

generally chosen from year to year to minister to the peoi)le and
communicate the will of the gods. Nature was not merely an instru-

ment by which the one infinite Ruler accomplishes his purposes, but

was apportioned to a multitude of divinities whose domain was
limited and defined. Natural forces were personified, and these

l^ersonifications were the products of the popular fancy, or were tra-

ditions which were invested with no supreme authority. It has been
said that the Greeks idealized nature. In comparison with the low
materialistic tendencies of many Oriental peoples this claim is fairly

just. Certainly their religion was for the most part bright and
cheerful. It turned toward the outward. The deep subjective ele-

ment of the Hebrew faith was feeble in both the heathen Greek and
Roman. AVhile the earlier Greek relia:ion had been „ ^ ,.. ,«^ Externality of

characterized by freedom of thought, and the Roman, the- heathen

on the contrary, was to the last degree prescribed, these ^®'wo°^-

religions nevertheless agree in the common quality of externality.

Paul's masterly summary was descriptive of all pagan systems alike

;

"They worshipped and served the creature more than the Creator"

(Rom. i, 25). To the Greek there was no holy God; all divinities

were alike subject to the weakness of change, and to the sway of
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jias^ioi). "IiKtca.l (.r lioliiicss, iH-aiity took the supreme place."'

Loyalty to the lamily aii-l to the state was to the Roman the high-

est* iileal of i>i»'ty. To rejiresciit their gods in beautiful and per-

fected forms seenuMl approjtriate to peoples whose conc.ei»tioiis of

deitv shifted with their own varying history. Hence their relation

Results of t<. till' lurinativi' arts must have been widely different

UiHse diiT.T- ,•,.,„„ jIj.jj ,,f ji,^. Hebrews. While to the Jew the divine
t-nw-s to art

, , i r i
•

4- i i

niitun-. worship and the house or worslup must be only sym-

bolic of the luvstriious power and presence of Jehovah; while, there-

fore, proportions and outlines need not be subject to strict law or

detiiiition, but might defy the ])rinciples which govern mere finite

existence ; the M'orship, the statues, and the temples of the Greeks

liad a clearness an<l a distinctness which were entirely consonant

with the nature of gods who were merely a projection of finite

thouirht, and the embodijnent .of Avhat was best and highest in

humanity. By a methoil of limitation and degradation of their di-

vinities to an image or statue, the Greeks used the arts of form

as didactic means of a religious education. Thus as minister and

illustrator of religion formative art among the Greeks found its

richest themes and its highest inspiration, while among the Hebrews

its isolation from religious thought and religious service resulted in

an imperfect developTuent and a languishing life.

We have a most cons])icuous illustration and proof of this Jewish

indilference to the arts of painting, sculpture, and architecture in the

person of St. Paul. Born in Tarsus, the seat of advanced Greek

St. Paul an 11- culture, where objects of exquisite taste adorned the
lustnition f

,|i;ii-kets and luiblic squares, he must have enioved
Semitic Inillf-

, ,
'

. i 1 ^ r ^ r

fcrencf^ to the al)undant ojjportunity for the study of the formative
Uncarts. ^j-ts of the period. Yet, in the account of his mission-

ary visit to Athens is found no single expression of friendly

interest in the inatehless Avorks with which that noted city still

abounded, not one intimation of fcsthetic pleasure awakened by
their study.' Rather did he see in these richest and grandest pro-

' TThlhorn : Conflict of Christianity luith IJcathenism. Translation, revised edition

1879. P. .33.

*" Any scn.se of the dijrnity nnd beauty of pagan art was impossible to one who
had been trained in the school of the rabbis. There was nothing in

Farmr'8 state- , . , ,. , • 1 ^ . , • , ^ , • , ,,,,-, ,

jjj^jjj
Ins education (we might add. in his people) which enabled him to ad-

mire llio simple grandeur of the Propylasa, the severe beauty of the

Parthenon, the ma«.sive proportions of the Theseum, the e.xqiiisilo elegance of the

Temple of the Winglo.«s Victory. From the nude grace and sinewy strength of tlie

youthful processions portrayed on frieze or entablature, he would have turned

away with something of impatience, if not of disgust."—Farrar: Life of St. Paul.

London, 1882. Vol. i, p. 527.
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ducts of the luuiian iinagiiiatioii, in statues of uiatcliless beauty, in

altars of faultless form, in temples of incomparable proportions,

naught but the plainest proofs of a mournful departure from the

one true God, and unmistakable evidences of the degradation and

helplessness of the heathen world.

3. While the Gospel must be first preached at Jerusalem, and

while by their monotheistic faith and Messianic hopes the Jewish

people formed the proper point of union between the old and the

new, the spirit of universalisra taught by Jesus could universaiism

not be limited by the })revalent exclusiveness. His was a °^ ^^'^ Gospel,

system of truth and salvation for the race. When Paul and Barna-

bas said, "Lo, we turn to the Gentiles" (Acts xiii, 46), the grandeur

of the Gospel mission was first made manifest. Most gladly did the

poor and the oppressed of heathendom hear the proclamation of

deliverance from their spiritual bondage.

The estimated number of converts to Christianity at the close of

the first century is 500,000; at the close of the second dumber and
2,000,000; at the close of the third 7,000,000 to 10,000,- character of

000. Even at the close of tlie first century, probably
*^°''^'^'"^'*-

the majority of Christians had been gathered from heathen peo])les.

The Gentile element rapidly increased. By the middle of the second

century Jewish influence and tendencies had well-nigh disappeared.

After the second century, with the exception of some isolated com-

munities, the Church consisted essentially of converts . who must

have been thoroughly familiar with pagan art.

It is impossible to believe that families of high station, that had

been entirely favorable to the patronage of the fine arts, could, on

embracing Christianity, immediately change their tastes and practice,

especially since nothing inimical to the cultivation of art is found

in the teachings of Christ or in the writings of his apostles.

Every chief city in the Roman Empire had become a museum into

which had been gathered the treasures which the Greeks powerful an
had produced during a long period of art activity and influences.

origination. Temples, altars, shrines; vale, grove, and mountain;

public squares, market-places, the halls of justice, private houses

—

contained objects which familiarized the looker-on with the thought

that the divine may be represented in visible form. The pagan

moralists regarded these images as most helpful means of instruc-

tion, and a most healthful stimulus of the faith of the worshipper.

Like the Christian apologists for images in a later Art works re-

century, the priests of paganism tauglit that the people
br'the''heat?ieii

could thus be brought near the person of the divinity, moralists.

While some of the more thoughtful, as Seneca, rejected this view,
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the majority tau<;ht tliat the gods were truly present in the images.

The untutored multitude believed that their deities had as many differ-

ent j)ersonalities as there were representations. Herein the faith

111" the adherents to the old religions was strikingly like that of the

Christians during the most flourishing periods of image worship.'

Thus had art been made the illustrator and teacher of religion.

They had become so closely joined that the protests of some of the

Christian fathers against its practice and encouragement sounded

Causes of Christ-
^^I'^h and discordant to the pagan moralists. But the

ian art encour- accessions to the Church of families of wealth and high
agement.

social position, the cessation of the fierce struggle of

heathendom for re-establishment, and the removal of the dangers that

threatened the lapse of Christianity into heathen idolatry, furnished

new conditions for the cultivation and patronage of the fine arts.

The inherent love of the beautiful found means of rational gratifica-

tion; the new religion breathed into the old forms a quickening spirit,

and originated a treatment peculiarly Christian. The decadence

everywhere observed in the pagan world from the blight of faith

was measurably arrested by the vital union of the true and the beau-

tiful in Christianity. The changed relations of the Christian to the

Jewish Church, the juster view of the nature of God and his gov-

ernment of the material universe, and the recognition of Christianity

as an important factor in the civilization of the empire, favored the

alliance of the Church with art, which thus received a truer

inspiration.

2

Some, however, who had been converted from the pagan system

Early opposi- were, at first, scarcely less pronounced against the use of

tion to the arts ^rt forms in the places of worshii) than the Jewish Christ-
nf form in . a rm • • i • i

.

en < 1

Christian ser- lans themselves. Ihis seemnig hostility or a tew of the
'^^''^^- Christian fathers was chiefly occasioned by the corrupt-

ing associations of the prevalent art. As before remarked, the Christ-

ian and pagan views of the divine nature and government were in

directest contradiction. The one believed that each stream, wood,

' Friedlander: Darstellun^ aus der SUtengachichte Boms, Bd. iii, s. 565, ei al.

Tliis autlior compares the heathen belief in the diversit}^ of tlie nature of the gods

witii that of the Neapolitans respecting the Mndonna and her various art representa-

tions.

- "Christianity only discourased art so long as art was tlio handmaid of sin; the

moment this danger ceased, she inspired and ennobled art."—Farrar, Life of St. Paul,

chap, xxvii.

" Christianity by exalting moral above physical beauty, the soul above the body,

encouraged tlie development of ardent and passionate men of genius "—E. Miintz:

Le.s Artistes celehres. DowitvUo.

* Piper: Mythologie der chrintlichen Kunst. Weimar, 1847. Bd. i, s. 2.
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and mountain was governed by a separate divinity, and that every

act and event of human experience from birth to death was under

the direction of some special deity; the other regarded the universe

as the work of the one true God, and this world as the theatre for

the display of the divine mercy and glory, and for the manifestation

of behavior under the divine government.' Through the uni-

versal decadence of belief and the corresponding corruption of

morals, that which had originally been inspired by strong faith in

the supernatural had become the minister to the most degrading

rites and ceremonies. Hence, some of these works of art wert*

at first doubly repulsive to the heathen converts themselves. It

was originally a war against images ; subsequently it extended

itself by a law of association to all decorative and art Extent of this

forms connected with the heathen worship. At first opposition.

even objects in free statuary and paintings used to beautify private

houses and household furniture were forbidden. The artist whose

skill was employed in the production of these works was placed

under the ban of the Church. On assuming church membership

he was, at times, compelled to abandon his craft. The Apostolic

Constitutions are very positive in their teachings on this point. A
maker of images of the gods Mdio shall have become a Christian must

either abandon his business or be excommunicated.^ Some influen-

tial Christian fathers were most outspoken. So late as the beginning

of the third century Tertullian argued the case with gi'eat vehe-

mence. He urges that while the Christian artificer Tertuiiian's

did not himself worship these images, he was placing teaching.

in the hands of others objects which might be most misleading. One
cannot consistently confess the one true God with the mouth, and

yet preach polytheism with the hand. While Christian artisans

themselves may not offer incense to these images of the gods, they are,

nevertheless, putting into their work their powers of mind and soul,

and are thus consenting to derive their own comfort and support from

a soul-destroying idolatry.^ Clement of Alexandria M-as of like

' "If the pagran religions hnd explained the government of the universe by the

government of man, thus multiplying the realms of law, each mider a distinct law-

giver, the Christian had achieved that liighest possible generalization, sublime in its

simplicity, of a single realm and one universal divine government."—Holland: Juris-

prudence, p. 14.

' Apostolic Constitutions, viii, c. 32: '•Idolonun opifex si accedat, ant desistat aut-

repellatur."

^ De Idulatrin, c. 6: "Qnomndo enira renuntiavimus diabolo et angelis ejus, si eos

facimus? . . . Potes lingua negasse, quod manu confiteris? verbo destruere, quod

facto struis? unum Deum prsedicare, qui tantos efScis? varum Deum prsedicare, qui

falsos facis ?
"
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iiiiiid.' IJut till' u<c()f such facts to jtrovc the hostility of these fathers

to art per sc, ami the iiidiffereiu-e of the early Church to the cultiva-

tion of the tine arts, is manifestly misleading. Such conclusions

arc (l(iiit'(l liy the evidence of the senses.

^

The adornment of dress, an<l tlie decoration of furniture, utensils,

and \vall-s].aces in the private house, have uenerally been the earliest

])roduct of the a-sthetic faculty. So probably with the art of the

early Christians.' It was so far removed from the associations

Earliest en- of heathen worshij) as to awaken little opposition. This
wurairiMncin

ji^^^j^ contimiation in the writings of the early
of dec'oiulive " ''

art. Christian lathers. The next step seems to have been

the decoration of tombs and the wall-spaces of crypts in the cata-

combs, which often served the double purpose of sepulture and of

a i)lace of assembly for the celebration of the sacraments. Hence

the archa'ologist must betake himself to the careful study of these

luiiial monuments to gain the truest concejjtion of the nature and

mission of early Christian art.'

Uncpiestionably, the Christian Church accepted and a])pro])riated

oriKinaiiiy of ^o its owu use many of the art foi-ms that were at

early Christian liand. To create an absolutely new school was, under
""'•

the circumstances, impossible. The earliest Christian

j)ainting and sculpture follow the heathen type ; no wide departure

is anywhere oV)servable. The originality of the Christian artists

' Among other pjissiiscs v. Pwdagogws, lib. iii

* An interesting iianillel may be drawn between the teachings of the Cliristian

fathers of the second and tliird centuries and tiiose of some of the great reformers

of tlie sixteentli. Tlie efrl}- apologists clearly discerned the threat to the pnritj- of

Christian life and doctrine coming from the indiscriminate use of heathen art;

Luther, Zwinglius, Beza. and Calvin would exclude images from churches, not

because they did not love art, but l)ecause these objects were misleading the simple

worshippers, v. Gruueiscn: De Proiestantismo artihus hand infesito. Tubingffi, 1839.

Also an essay, Cnlhnlicism and Protestantism as Patrons of Christian Art, in the

Mf^lhndist Quarle.rhj Review, January, 1877.

* What modilication of opinion might be necessary were the countless objects

that have been lost to be recovered, it is impossible to say. The materials are

oflen very meagre, and sometimes the archieologist must be guided by analogical

evidence.

* " Probably religions representations were transferred from private houses to

churchesflt theon.l of the third ceutnrr, for the Church of Elvira, A. D. .305, protested

against this use of images in the churches."—Neander: Church Hist., Torrey's trans.,

vol. ii, p. 508. Tliis opinion of Xoander needs very important qualification. It seems
to V)e founded upon documentary nUlier than upon monumental evidence. "With the

latter ho interested himself very slightly. Indeed, nearly every great work on church
history in this century— for example, Neander, Giesslor, Niedner, B.uir, Kurtz, etc.

—

is strangely silent on the monuments. Schnff, in his last edition, forms a striking

and i>leasant exception.
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consisted essentially in pressing into the service of the new faith

what before had ministered to the .religions of paganism. Anew
spirit was infused into the old body, not immediately to modify

and transform it, but to teach new and saving truths. The
early employment of symbolism indicates the chariness „ „ ...

of the Church in the use of free statuary and painting, among the

The authority of Scripture was invoked. The Fathers „ f tiiristian

assumed that to represent to the eye what the art.

Scriptures teach by word-symbol was not idolatrous. Jesus

spoke of himself and of his saving offices under the symbol of a

vine ; he called himself the Good Shepherd, and his followers the

sheep. The finally saved were the sheep placed on his right hand

in paradise ; the finally impenitent were the goats which were to be

banished from his presence forever. Thus the cycle of Christian

symbolism which became so effective in teaching was greatly en-

larged, and aided to introduce the arts of form into the service of

the Church.

It is, therefore, scarcely philosophical or in accord with historic

facts to attribute the symbolic character of the pre-Copstantine art

to merely outward circumstances, as fear of persecution, or an aversion

to exposing to profane eyes the mysteries of the Christian religion.

The transition from the symbolic to the literal representation was

rather in obedience to a fundamental law of art devel- Transition

opment. The deep spiritual life of the Church must
to°"te;ai""'rpp-

precede the oixtward expression. The decadence of resentation.

religious sentiment in the pagan world had caused a like deca-

dence in all forms of representative art, whether poetry, music,

painting, sculpture, or architecture. The higher spiritual life of

the Christian Chuuch must supply the necessary conditions of a

completer art which would be developed whenever the outward

circumstances might favor.'

The history of the first three centuries clearly shows that just as

the heathen philosophical thought was used by the Church fathers

to give concise expression to Christian doctrine, and The Church

the Roman state furnished the type for an ecclesiastical
t^^f^^'^w^^'^at

hierarchy, just so were the forms of pagan art and its hand,

principles of expression pressed into the service of the triumphant

religion.'* This appropriation went so far as frqeuently to use

' Piper: Mytliolor/ie de) ch. Kun-it, Bd. i, ss. 5, 6.

^ A similar contribution of he;ithen thou<i;ht is seen in tlie Roman guilds.

" The constitution of these frnilds, and the kind of life developed within tlieni.

have been of tiie greatest importance in the history of Cliristian charity and its de-

velopment. Certainly it was the case that these guilds laid down the recognised
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lu'atlnii symbols for Christian |iuri)()SL's. Cuiitiniiij^ hiiuself at first

ti) till' siiiijik' but signiticant symbolism of the biblical cycle, the

artist afterward employed any heathen emblem which had conveyed

an analogous truth. It must be supposed that this practice in some

form was (piite general in the Christian Church. But the remain.s

of this earliest art industry are limited to a very few centres. Only

in Rome is the cycle at all comj)lete. These Christian symbols

arc often found associated with burial monuments. Ho long as

places vi sepulture were under the special ])rotection of law we may
hupjiose that there was no necessity for concealment. The chapels

erected over the graves of Christians eminent for piety or for the

services they had rendered were adorned with works which have

unfortunately almost entirely disappeared. But when, by the edict

_ „ , of Valerian (A. D. 257), assemblies in these burial
Decoration of

. .

burial raoQu- chapels were prohibited, and fierce persecutions were
inents.

practised, the Christians were compelled to betake

themselves to places of concealment for worship and for the cele-

bration of the sacraments. Thus originated some of the most inter-

esting portions of the catacombs which have been so rich a mine fiar

the Christian archa?ologist. The preservation of these treasuries of

Christian art seems almost ])rovidential. They remain as samples

of the work of the artists of the early Christian centuries.

Wliat added helps might have been furnished for the elucidation

of Christian art in tlie first six centuries, had not the works out-

side tlie catacombs so generally perished, can only be conjectured.

The catacomT)s are for the stud}^ of Christian art what the dis-

coveries at Pompeii are for heathen ; they furnish invaluable

information relative to the art suscei)tibilities and spirit of their

time. The Roman catacombs furnish the only exam])les of Christ-

ian paintings of an earlier date than near the close of the fourth

century.

Of the nearly sixty catacombs which have been already exca-

The Roman vated, those of SS. Calisto, Priscilhv, Domitilla, Pra^tes-

catac<.mbH. tato, Sebastiauo, and Agnese are richest. Their narrow

ami often winding passages are skirted on either side by rows

of loriili or recesses for receiving the dead. On the faces of slabs

of stone which close the locnli was scul})tured, sometimes painted,

sometimes scratched in the soft mortar, a symbol or epitaph

to reveal the belief of the departed, or to indicate the triumph of

Cliristian faith. At the place of intersection these passages were

forms in nccordanco with whicli, wlien once the power of true love besjan to stir tlie

riiristian comnvinilies. their clmrity was to be exercised."—Uhlhorn: Christian

Charity ta Vie Ancient Church, p. 27. New York : 1883.
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frequently Avidened, and their height increased to form chambers

which were sometimes the burial place of martyrs of peculiar sanctity.

Upon the wall-spaces and ceilings are found the paintings which

most clearly reveal the artistic taste of the Christians prior to

the fourth century. In the oldest catacombs is noticed
decorative art

a tendency to use the arts of mere decoration. In in the eata-

spirit and execution the paintings quite closely re-
*^"'"'^^-

semble those found on heathen monuments of the same age. The

motive is not essentially different. Birds, flowers, genii, etc., are

represented in the most easy and natural style of drawing, and in a

spirit worthy of the best periods of pagan art.

Some of the vaulted ceilings of the cemetery of Santa Domitilla at

Fig. 1.—Ceiling decoi^tlon from Santa Domitilla, Rome. Probably from second century.

Rome are believed to belong to the first half of the second cen-

tury. On one portion of this ceiling-surface (Fig. 1) the vine is
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treatfil in tin- most uiKonvc-nlioiial maiuKT, with leaves, fruit, and

the <,renii of tlie vineyard. There seems to be no attempt at geomet-

rieai hand! in--, hut a' spirit of naturalism inspires the whole work.'

A little later in the eentury the principle of geometi'ical division

and halancing seems to supplant in a measure this free handling. A
very striking exatnple is met in the vaulted ceiling of the cemetery

of '«aii Pra^estato, in Rome (Fig. 2). In the lower section a reap-

Fip. 2.—Celling decoration from San Praetestato, Rome. Last half of the second century,

ing scene is depicted in a style equal to the best contemporary pagan

art. Above is a beautiful and very lifelike sketch of vine and leaf work

in llio midst of which birds are sporting, while aboAC all the laurel

bi-;iiich seems to be introduced. On the other sides of this room in

tlic lower zone arc cliildi-en who arc picking roses, a vintage scene,

in which the gathering, carrying, and treading of the gra])es are most

vii^roronsly n'])resented, and men who are harvesting olives. The

wJKiIc ait istic design seems to be merely decorative.' A class cf

writers would see in all these a symbolic teaching, but this is man-

ifestly ])ushing the principle of symbolism to an r.v.warrautcd

extreme.

' Roller: Catarnmls denomc V\. xii, No. 3. Kraus : Rnma Sotterranna , ss. 77. 78.

'
I'. Roller: Catncnmhs df Jiamc, t. i, cliap. xiv. Xortlicote & Browiilow: Roma

Sotterranea, vol. i, p. 138. Kraus: Roma Eotterranea, s. 83.
,
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In the midst of other figures occasionalh^ appear Avhat must be

regarded as distinctively Christian symbols. These depart so widely

from the prevalent teaching as to suggest a different origin and in-

spiration. This commingling of subjects and motives w^as a most

natural, and we may say necessary, result of the situation. The

beautiful spirit of purity, gentleness, brotherly kindness, fidelity to

principle, the quietness and love of the family life, and the firm at-

tachment to the society of the believers, as expressed in the cele-

bration of the love-feasts and eucharist, could continue only so long

as Christianity held itself aloof from the life and duties of the

state. So soon, however, as its adherents went from obscurity

to mingle in public affairs, they necessarily encountered the power

and resistance of heathen customs and laws. Christian doctrine

could no longer remain untouched by heathen pliilos- commingling

ophy, nor its life be uninfluenced by the prevailing ^^1^^^^° g^g,

fashions. No less could its art be developed apart from ments.

pagan motives. Hence the commingling of pagan and Christian

elements in some of the best examples of Christian art during the

fourth, fifth, and sixth centuries. Nevertheless, in the strange and

almost unparalleled syncretism of nationalities, beliefs, philosophies,

rites, and ceremonies then prevalent in Rome, it is noteworthy

to how slight a degree the earlier Christian art was influenced.

Only by comparison of the subjects, the symbols, and the execution

of the art of the catacombs with contemporary works of Rome
can a just conception of the restraining and modifying power of

Christianity be gained.' That early Christian art should be

of the highest order of excellence is not to be antici- yet Christian

pated. Christianity made its advent at a time when ^ * ^ retained

• T • f 1 ^ 1 • 1 1 T 11
an exceptional

art was m a condition of decadence which marked all purity.

its forms, poetry, music, painting, sculpture, and architecture.

' " Tlie artist has long cherished a secret grudge against morahty. The prudery

of virtue is his great hinderaiice. He believes that it is our morality that prevents

us from rivalling the arts of ancient Greece. He finds that the individual artist

seems corrupted and spoiled for his business if he allows morality to get too much

Control of him. The great masters he notices show a certain indiiference, a certain

superiority, to it ; often they audaciously defy it. The virtuous artists are mostly

to be looked for in the second cla>s, into whieli, moreover, it is doubtful wiiether

tiiey have not been admitted by favor. Hence he becomes most seriously and un-

affectedly skeptical about the unapproachable sovereignty of ihe law of Duty."

SupeTnatural Hdigion, vol. i, p. 120. Does the learned author foi-get that Greek art

perislied with its dying religiousness? Poetry decays in the period of a decadence

of faith. Ciiristiaiiiiy used the Greek to produce a better art, for example, music.

and originated some of the grandest and most imposing forms, for example, Gothic

architecture.
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IIi'iicc it must he crronodus to reixanl Cliristian art as either a

siidtlcii \va\> into a hi'ttiT and purer form, or a sudden deeline from

classic excellence. Jiatlier must it be regarded as a progressive

development.'

The mythology of the ancient world influenced Christian art as

Themythoi-.p- ^vell as Christian literature and doctrine. It is found
1c element in ^ , , . , . , ,. .-, •

Miiy Christian ^'Jther as an lustoric representation, thus having a

art. typical or religious significance, or it introduced

powers of nature under a symbolic form, and then had a purely

Three condi- artistic })urpose.* Sometimes these were united. As an
lions. instance of the latter may be mentioned the ivory

tablet from the fourth century, known as the Barberini Diptych.

It was prolnibly prepared in A.D. 357, to perpetuate the triiimj)!! of

Barberini Constantiiie. In the upper part of this tablet is a bust

Diptych. of Christ, in the act of benediction, while on the otlier

parts are various mythological representations, A like commingling

of motives is seen on the noted sarco])hagus of Junius Bassus

(Plate I), who, as Pra?fect of Rome, died shortly after his bajitism.

sarcophagusof i" ^^- ^- '^59. The main panels are occupied with (h-

Junius Bassiis. lineatioiis of characters and events from both the Old

and the New Testaments—the translation of Elijah, the offering of

Isaac, the Hebrew children in the fiery furnace, and scenes from

the life of Christ. But in the angles and niches are found heathen

in vthological representations which seem to have very little connection

with the main subjects, and must, therefore, be regarded as having

been introduced more for artistic effect than for religious teaching.

Greek manu- Of like character is the noted Greek manuscript of the
script. book of Joshua, now in the Vatican Museum. It con-

sists of fifteen sheets of })archment, nearly thirty feet long and about

one foot wide, on which the chief events of the first ten chapters of

Joshua arc represented. Opinions differ as to the age of this parch-

ment; yet it seems hardly possible that it can be later than the eighth

century, while some of the most comjietent critics'' regard it as

among the very earliest of Christian monuments. In the person-

ification of rivers, cities, mountains, etc., the ornamentation of this

])archment is in the peculiar spirit of ])agan art.

The influence of heathen symbols and thought is aj)parent on the

' Piper: Mythologie der rh. Kunst, Bd. i, s. 7.

» Pipor : Op. cit, Bd. i, 8. 18.

* V. Riimohr: Italienische Forschungen, Th. i, p. 166. v. d'Agincoml: Pliilcs

xxviii, xxix, xxx. D'Agincourt plnces it in the seventh or eiglitli century. In this,

as in other monuments, restorations of a later date are suspected. This is one

reason of the diversity of opinion respecting its age.
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coins of the Roman emperors who embraced Christianity. The coins

prepared by Constantine in commemoration of his victory Roman impe-

over Licinius contain the Labarum, which, with the "ai coins,

monogram of Christ, rests upon a dragon. The cities of Constan-

tinople and Rome are represented under the symbol of the goddess

of Fortune, and the statues of the Chi-istian emperors are sometimes

associated with the goddess of Victory.

Not less noteworthy is the commingling of Christian and pagan

thought and motive in the case of private Christian burial monu-

ments. Genii of the seasons, Cupid and Psyche, as well as genii of

a festive nature, are here found to typify the joy and fruition of the

departed.'

Closely connected with these are representations in which myth-

ological subiects are used as types of biblical persons
Types.

and events. If the tree of the knowledge of good

and evil is associated with the serpent in like manner as, in the

heathen myth, the Garden of the Hesperides is guarded by the

dragon,or if the translation of Elijah suggests the ascending sun god,

this resemblance is merely outward. Yet it may be very easy to

transfer the one to the other, and thus commingle pagan and

Christian ideas." So, likewise, may the ram-bearing Mercury be

mistaken for a figure of the Good Shepherd, because of a seeming

likeness, while all parallelisms in office or nature may be wanting

{t\ Figs. 47, 48).

Careful distinction must be made between monuments which con-

tain representations closely resembling each other in mere outward

form while there is no likeness in thought, from those Difference be-

which agree in motive, and hence may have been trans- tween outward

ferred from pagan associations to be used in Christian anTiea*! uke-

instruction. It is likewise important to discriminate ness of

between heathen inscriptions and symbols on monuments
in situ from those that may be found on the walls of churches, on

slabs which close the locull in the catacombs, or on Heathen mate-

marbles afterward used in the construction of church "ais in christ-

. 1 I- • r-n • • X- i^'i structures.
furniture or or the tombs oi eminent Christians. It is

well known that in many instances the materials used in Christian

structures were gathered from the ruins of ancient pagan temples

and shrines.' Hence, by failure to erase the symbol or inscription,

' Respecting the reference of these figures to the category of symbol or orna-

mentation there is wide difference of opinion among the archfeologists.

"^
V. Piper: Op. cil, Bd. i, s. 39.

^ This same commingling of diverse materials is noticed in buildings of tlie Middle

Ages. Among many examples in the North may be mentioned the walls of tiie close
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tlicM-e soeins at times an iiu-olKTciit c-uiiiiiiiiii,''liiig ol" pagan and

Christian c'leinL-nts.

]Millin' lias given an aec-onnt of a beam iful sarc()|(liagus of Fla-

vins Mcniorius, who lived under Maxiniian or Conslantine. It was

discovered at Aries, and is now in the museum of Marseilles. In

this the a]iiiri>iiriati<in of lu'atlien art work to a Christian biiiial

moiniment is evident. The work is of pagan origin; moreover,

its high order of artistic excellence points to a very early date;

yet the inscrij)tion, which was manifestly an after thought, is

Christian in sentiment. Also Platner^ has described a sarcoph-

agus in the cloister of Santa Agnese in Rome. On either end

is the favorite representation of Cupid and Psyche ; below, the

Heathen sub- ocean is symbolized by the reed and the Avater urn, and
jectson Chris-

^.jjg earth "bv the hon/of plenty. Above, in the middletlanmonu- •
_ .

^ .

menu. of the monument, is a bust in relief held by two cupids.

This bust likeness is clearly a Christian work of later origin, and

represents St. Agnes, whose remains this sarcophagus formerl}'

preserved.

This curious commingling of elements is also noticed in early

, . Christian churches. Sometimes the columns sei)aratin<x
Likewise in

, _ .

Christian the main from the side naves are of different orders of
Churches.

architecture, of different diameters, and sometimes of

different materials. Gathered from the decaying or forsaken

heat lull tcmjiles, these were incorporated into Christian edifices

eitlicr tm account of the poverty of the Church, or to indicate her

greater triumph. The churches San Niccolo in Carcere, Santa

Maria in Trastevere, and Santa Maria in Cosmedin, at Rome, are

instructive examples of this practice. Santa Maria in Trastevere, a

three-naved churcli, has twenty-two granite columns of different

heights and diameters, on whose capitals can still be seen sculptures

of .Tui)iter, Juno, and other heathen deities. Santa Maria Cosmedin
occu]iied the site of a temjile Avhich stood at the entrance of the

Circus Maximiis. Ibiilt into the Avails are still preserved eight

beautifully fluted columns of the Roman style, Avhose capitals can

be seen in the loft above the vestibule. Eighteen columns of very

ancient oiigin sujtport the middle nave in the interior.^

of Salisbury Cathedral, Enp:]anrl, whicli contain many aonlpturcd stones taken from

other strnclnrcs. Also in tilling in window and door passages in tlic Cathedral of

Winciioster a like practice is noticed.

' Voyarje dans k midi de la France, t. iii, pp. 151-I5G; PL Ivi, figures, 2, 3, 4,

qiioled by Piper, Op. cit., i, s. 45.

' Beshcreihung Roms, iji, 2. s. 450. Piper: Op. cit., i, 47.

*Forster: Mitld-u. Unteritalien, S9. 2G4-73.
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A like syncrotisin of pagan and Christian subjects is found on

gemg, and churcli furniture, as chairs, ambos, baptismal fonts,

etc.

'

It was one purpose of the early apologists to trace the relations

of the pagan religion to the Christian along the line prophecies aud

of prophecies and preparation. In their controversies preparation.

with heathen opponents they repeatedly insisted that many of the

elements of the popular mythology were only echoes of an original

revelation ; that the beautiful myths to which the peoi)le clung so

fondl}^ were perversions of an earlier truth; that these often pointed

to the time of deliverance which had now been consummated by
their Lord Christ. It might not be unreasonable to expect that

these agreements in motive might give rise to similar art repre-

sentations. While some modern interpreters profess to see evi-

dences of mythological import in works of Christian art where

such likeness is very feeble,'^ there are, nevertheless, many monu-
ments in which such parallelisms of use, or relation, or sentiment

are clearly traceable. The translation of Elijah, as sculptured

on a Christian sarcophagus of the fifth centuiy, contains a heathen

element in that the Jordan is represented as a river god. Translation of

In this there is also a likeness to the pagan representa- Eiijaii.

tion of the sun god, Apollo, Avho leads in the day in his flaming

chariot, while the ocean is symbolized by a river god, and the earth

by the horn of plenty. Still more striking is the resemblance of

Christ as the Good Shepherd and Mercury as the Ram-bearer

{v. Figs. 47, 48). That the central idea is of Christian origin

appears from the teaching of Christ himself, " I am The Good

the Good She])herd." Again he says, " When he hath f^p^^'^ ^""^

i » •'
_

'

_
the Rara-bear-

found it (the lost sheep) he layeth it on his shoulders ing Mercury,

rejoicing " (Luke xv, 5). But that the style of the art repre-

sentation may have been suggested by the pagan subject is highly

probable. It is not always easy to discriminate between the

heathen and the Christian origin of monuments which bear this

symbol. A scientific treatment demands that all monuments bear-

ing this figure must not, for that reason, be reckoned of Christian

origin.

Again, both the gods and the heroes of paganism furnish types

for Christian art, not on account of resemblance in nature, but of

' For interesting examples v. Texier and Pnllan : Byzantine Architecture, London,

1864, especially ihe chapter "Pagan Temples Converted into Ciiiirclies.'"

^ V. Piper: Op. cit, i, ss. 66-77, where an obscure parallel is traced between the

representation of the fall by the serpent, the apple, and our first parents, and the

dragon watching the tree and fruit in the Garden of the Hesperides.
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likeness in otlii-i'. Tlu' iiitroiluction of Orpheu.s into Christian

frescos furnishes an illustration (u. Fig. 27). Frequent refer-

orpheus and t'"^"'^' >^ ina<le to this mythical hero in the apologetic

Christ. writings of the Christian fathers. With some he sug-

gests ('ll^i•^l by contrariety rather than by likeness. Clement of

Alexandria' claims that Orpheus and others of his class were arch-

deceivers, who, under the pretence of teaching music and song,

corrujjted the manners of the people, and led them under the

bondage of idolatry ; while Christ came to break the enslaving

yoke which the demons have imposed upon the race. Christ

alone has tamed man, the wildest beast ; the bird, the most incon-

stant ; the reptile, the most treacherous ; the lion, the most i)as-

sionate; the swine, the most greedy of enjoyment; the wolf, the most

rapacious ; and the stones and clods, the most insensate. He has

awakened the seeds of holiness and virtue in those who believe on

him, and through heavenly song has changed these wild beasts into

civilized men.

Eusebius'^ more usually sjjeaks of Orpheus as a tj'pe of Christ, and

sometimes as his forerunner. This view came from ascribing to this

Orpheus a type mythical bard the authorsliip of the Orjihic verses which
of Christ. were by many regarded as containing a heathen prophecy

of the true Messiah. Again, he compares the influence of the Thracian

singer to that of Christ. As Orpheus by the sweet strains of his

Ivre tamed the wild beasts of the forest, and even caused the trees

to move, so has the all-harmonizing Word of God, Avhen it became

flesh, healed the wild passions of men through the medicine of

heavenly doctrine. At times Orpheus is made the type of Christ

Orpheus an 1\V contrasting the different realms in which his power
antitype. ^yj^i, exercised, as when it is said that what Orpheus has

wrought in the physical and irrational world has been completed

by Christ in the spiritual, and Avhat Orplieus did by sorcery was

done by Christ through divine power and truth.

Occasional references to the labors of Hercules are met in early

Christian monuments. The parallelism seems to be drawn between

the power of Hercules and that of Christ as deliv-
Herrules. '

. .
-i » i » n

erers ot men from the thraldom of evil. Also A]»olio

and .lupiter find occasional mention in connection with Christ.

Anotlicr (iiiious e.\ami)lt' of the use of heathen subjects u})on

' Cohort, ad Gentc.s, c. i, avfipr^ rivlg oi)^ dvrf/jff, (-tc. " Certain so-called men, not

men, but deceivers, who under llio pretext of music corrupted tiie life of the people,"

etc.

' Oral, de laud. Constan., c. 14. Orpheum quandam omnia bestiarum genera cantii

deliuiisse, etc.
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Oliristiau s:ivco])hagi is that of Ulysses and the Sirens. A shib

(Fig. 3) found in the erv})t of Santa Lucina seems entirely pagan
in its subject with the exception of the involved inscrip- uiysses and

tion at the left, which has been deciphered TYRANIO, ^^^ Sirens.

and is believed by some to be an obscured cross. This heathen fable

Mi ll
i

^^^^

7?;^r^

Kisr. .1—Ulysses and the Sirens. Fnnu the crypt nf Santa Lucina, Rome

is, nevertheless, alluded to by the early Christian writers, and is

made to serve a happy purpose in the enforcement of Christian

fidelity and self-denial.'

These references to the pagan mythology are only what might be

regarded as antecedently probable from the intimate acquaintance of

the Christian fathers with the pagan systems, and from the attempt

to show that in each religion was an element of truth which the other

should respect. More especially after Christianity became the state

religion many admixtures of heathen and Christian motives are met.

According to a law of spiritual life and growth, the cessation of

persecution and opposition brought laxity of morals and a decay of

pure faith. Multitudes of men and women now formally professed

Christianity, while little change was effected in belief or life. The
influence of classical literature, the contact with pagan

influences ad-

customs, and the appropriation of pagan symbols, now verse to purity

gave little offence to these nominal Christians ; while ^ °^ "°*^'

the increasing splendor of the church ritual and the growing

wealth of the clergy diverted the attention from the severity of

•discipline and the purity of doctrine.

Thus was the prevalent thought modified b}^ intercourse with the

pagan world. Art standards were likewise changed. The mingling

•of heathen with Christian belief brought with it an easy acceptance

of what was before regarded as dangerously contami-
g

nating. It cannot, however, be supposed that all monu- upon art rep-

ments thus transferred from pagan to Christian uses
''''*'^'i''*^^'on.

were known to be of a character to mislead. Their heathen origin

and spirit may not have been understood, or they may have been

used allegorically bv the Christian teachers.

' Philosophumena, vii, i. Clement Alex.: Cohort, ad Gent, c. 12.
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Maiiv <>t the iii\ tliiili>i,'ical .subjects weiv only for purposes of

tl. '.'.ration—av tin- ln-ails of satyrs, tragic masks, etc. (Fig. 4). Of

like import aii>l «K>igii must we regard the occasional introduction of

J dolphins (Fig. 5), sea monsters, etc. It is

not easy to discover in these any sym-

bolical significance, and the attempts to

so interpret them liave usually involved

violations of the true principles of sym-

l)olism. Wliere, however, the figure <>f

A])ollo, associated with the cross, ap-

]»ears u]»on the coins of Constantine,

so.ne decora- ^^e must regard Apollo as a

live or typical. sjTubol of Christ; or when

the figure of Mars ai)pears in connec-

tion Avith tlie sacred monogram, it must

be considered as an allegorical re]>re-

sentation of the Saviour.

Fiir. 4.-A Chri.suau .arcophagu.s A statue of Victory was set up in

witii tragic masks. tliy senate chamber by Augustus. Each

senator on entering the hall offered to it wine and incense.

This statue was the occasion of a most persistent struggle

statue of wr- between the defenders of the pagan religion and

''"•y. tl)e Christian bishops.' The result was favorable to

the Christian ].arty.* Nevertheless, the figure of Victory is not

On coltiH.

Fig. 5.—From a Christian sarr.>iiliauus. Di'cnrati'd witli (i(il|)liins.

infre(puntly associated on Christian monuments with the cross or

with the sacred monogram. In a fcAV instances it is

connected with a bust of Christ on ivory diptyi-hs, and

on coins during the Constantiuian and ](ost-Constantinian jieriod.

A tine example of this is found on a gold i-oin of Constantine the

' For a fuller statement, v. chap. viii.

''v. Ambrose: Epist. .xviii. Tliis is addressed to the Emjieror Yalentiniaii in

answer to the appeal of Sj'mmaclius.
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Great, where Victory holds in her hands trophies and a ])ahn

branch, while the inscription,

VICTORIA CONSTANTINI AUG.,

encloses a tield in which appears the monogram of Christ. A
bronze coin of Constantine bears a representation of the emperor

holding in his right hand the labarum with the sacred monogram,,

while he is crowned by a Victory, and HOC SIGNO VICTOR ERTS
is the inscription.' This syncretism is very strikingly exhibited on

some coins of Constantius. In Fig. 6 the bust of the emperor

is on the obverse, and on the re-

verse his full length figure is seen

on the ship of state, holding in

one hand the standard on which is

the ^p, while upon the other hand

perches the phenix, the symbol of

rejuvenation of the government Fig. 6.-coinof Cunstautius-sm^'^^tii.' miu-

under Constantine and his sons. ^llngof heathen and christian emblems.

This is further illustrated by the usual inscription FEL. TEMP.
REPAR^VTIO, and by a Victory who is guiding the state to its

glorious destination.

A century and a quarter later we find on a coin of Majorian the

imperial ensign crowned with the cross (Fig. 7) ; this is held by
the emperor in one hand, while on the

other perches the figure of Victory.

He is here represented as treading the

dragon under foot, a not imusual man-
ner of indicating the triumph of the

government over foes, and over the

discordant elements of society. On the

o]>verse is the bust of the emperor, and

the shield is inscribed wnth the -^. On coins of the Grseco-Roman
empire the figure of Victory appears associated with Christian

symbols from the time of Constantine to that of Heraclius I. The
same commingling of pagan and Christian elements likewise ap-

pears on the coins of the Arian barbarian kings, on those of the

Fi-ankish, the West Gothic, and Longobard princes, and continued

thus associated with Christian emblems until the ninth century.

We might antecedently expect that mythological sul)jects of an

amatory character would find little favor with the early Christians.

The positive teachings of their religion, the perils often attending

its profession, and the general disrepute in which its early adher-

' Piper: Op. ciL, i, s. 177.

A coin of Majorian, fifth

century.
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ents were lu-M, i^ave a serioustuss tn lilV little tavurahle to the

, ...
, .

cultivation of the mure delicate seiitiineiits. Moreover,

U)Ty represt'll- \'(iiii> and Anmr stood as tin- i»ersoiiitieations of a pas-
tatlons.

^i^^i^ whosi' canki-r was eatiny out the moral life of the

Roman \v<irld. With tliat vii-e which was the |KHMiliar hesetment of

the converts from jiananism, and as^ainst which Paul speaks so

stron<;ly in his Corinthian letters, the Christian Church could make

no conijiromise. The suiifgestiuns made by figures of Ai-nus and

Cn]iid were pi'culiarly repugnant. Hence early Christian jjoetry

furnishes scarcely an exami)le of a nuptial song, nor until a com-

paratively late date do the monuments contain any reference to tlie

erotic deities. They were but sparingly introduced, and in most

instances the genuineness of the monuments upon which these

figures api)ear lias been gravely questioned.

Scarcely less aversion was felt to Bacchic scenes. The higher sig-

Paucity of nificance of the Bacchic myth is occasionally recognized
Bacchic scenes- q^ sarco}tliagi of uncpu'stioned Christian origin, but

the paucity of these monuments plainly indicates the o])inion of the

Church respecting their influence.

Somewhat different, however, was the feeling with regard to the

myth of Amor and Psyche. In this was veiled a deej) S])iritual

Ano.r iiioi i"i]iort. The fundamental thoughts were the Avanderings

Psyche. (,f the soul in this life as in a vale of death, its trial and

purification, and the reunion of the spiritualized wanderer with

eternal love in the life to come. The association of this heathen

Fi>f. S. -Amor and Psyche. From Santa Dotnitillii.

fable with scri]itural scenes on l)urial monuments of acknowledged
Christian origin' (Fig. S) indicates a likeness of opinion of |)agan-

' Tliis scene has been varioualy interpreted by the arcIi?eolofrists. Some cliiiiii

that it i.s merely decorative, dcpictinji a pleasing garden or autumn soone.
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Fiff. 9. Amor and Tsyelie with the Good Shepherd,

San Calisto, Rome.

ism and of Christianity with respect to the significance of i)roba-

tion and the rewards of a future state. This is suggested in

Fiff. 0, which is from the fragment of a sarcophagus, in relief

sculpture, found in the ceme-

tery of San Calisto, and now
preserved in the Latei'an AEu-

seum at Rome. Amor and

Psyche are here in imme-

diate association with the

Good Shepherd. There can

be little doubt but that the

deeper significance of this

myth is here intended
;
pos-

sibly there is the further sug-

gestion that the sojourner

here can be successful in his

attempt at purification and

restoration to the bosom of

Eternal Love only by the

merit and the protection of the Good Shepherd, who, when he hath

found the straying one, layeth it upon his shoulders and bringeth it

back to the fold.

In the severe criticisms to which the heathen systems were sub-

jected by the early Christian fathers, comparisons are frequently

instituted between the pagan teachings and the sacred Scriptures

relative to the agencies that may be employed in the administration

of th-e government of the world. Both pagans and Christians alike

believed in a realm of supernatural intelligences by which human
affairs are influenced. In the heathen system the inferior gods and

genii held a })lace somewhat similar to that of the angelic Guardian

hierarchy in the Christian scheme. As in classical niythol- a^^eis.

ogy to each human being was assigned a particular genius, representa-

tive partly of the ideal man and partly of the peculiar gifts and

powers of the individual, so in the writings of the Christian

fathers the doctrine of guardian angels was developed and taught.

These points of contact in the two systems may furnish

one reason for the commingling on Christian monuments

of heathen genii with Scripture characters and scenes. The earlier

view of the fathers that the heathen genii were evil spirits, mes-

sengers of temptation to the human soul, was afterward modified,

and the peculiar offence given by the representation of genii was so

far diminisliied that from the fourth to the sixth centuries many

examples of these, nude or draped, are seen upon the Christian burial

Genii.
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nionuincnts (i\ p'i<r. lo). Just li(»\v far tlicse titjures of t^t'iiii

were for |iur|t<)si'S of iiu-iv oni.uiU'nt, or may have had a religious

or (loi^Miiatic siufiiitic aiice, has divided the opin-

ions of the altlest arehieolot^ists.' To draw tlie

line between the fjenii monuments which plainly

2 represent heathen ideas and those whereon tlie

I figures express the Christian belief in angels is

£ not an easy task.

? ]>esi(U's that of C)rj>heus, to which reference

I has already been made, other heathen myths

:= were widely appropriated by the Christian

= fathers in the exposition of the tScriptures, and

£ in the illustration of doctrine. Among these

__.
the phenix played an imj)ortant role. The later

version of this fable was most com-

monly used by the Christian a])ol-

t ogist, and its re])resentation is met Avith on Chris-

i- tian monuments. Artemidonis says that when it

5 is about to die the phenix comes from unknown

1 ]>arts to Egypt, and builds a funeral })ile of

I frankincense and myrrh. From its ashes comes

y: a worm, from which arises another ])lienix that

I then leaves Egypt to leturn to its unknown
^ home. Thus in this fal»led creature tlie two
<

. . .

ideas of immortality and perpetual rejuvenation

f were united. On the coins and other monu-
o ...
r ments of the empire since the time of Hadrian
tan . , .

S this figure is the symbol of the returning golden

> age,'-' of the apotheosis and immortality of the

<e^'^\

1

The phenix.

' Groiisset: Etude svr CHistoire des Sarcophages Chretiens,

Paris, 1885, 8vo, lias given a catalogue and description of

one Imndred and ninet\--live Cliristian sarcopliagi found in

Rome ontside of the collection in tlie Latcran Musenni.

On ninnj- of tliese is noticed the eonimin<rlin(r of Christian

and pagan motives. Indeed, in man}- instances the Christ-

ian character of tlie sarcophagus is determined solely by its

insoripiion, wliile theart and the decorations are in no way
to be distinguished from the heathen sarcophagi of the

same |M-ri(>ii. Vintage scenes, genii of the seasons, Cupids nude or draped, Hercules

with lion's skin (No. 5;, genii holding the inverted torch (the pagan symbol of deatli)

etc., apj)ear especially on those sarcophagi that are believed to belong to the third

century. See also Matz und v. Duhii : Antike Bildwerke in Rom, and Garrucci

:

Storia dfU' Art cristiana.
'

* V. V\2. a.
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rulers, and of the eternal duration of the Roman government. The
fable had also found its way into Jewish literature. Occasionally

the Christian fathers thereby illustrated the story of the creation,

but usually it was quoted in defence of the })eculiarly Christian

doctrine of the resuri'ection. In the first century Clement of Rome
uses this argument. It is also found in the Apostolic Constitu-

tions, in Cyril of Jerusalem, and in Epiphanius. The Latin

fathers were equally ready to use this fable. Tertullian argued

from the lesser value of the phenix to the greater value of mankind;

that if the former thus rises from its own ashes to a new and youth-

ful vigor it cannot be unreasonable to expect that God will care

for those whom he created in his own image. In like manner

ai'gued Ambrose, Augustine, and Rufinus. Ambrose quoted the

rising of the phenix as analagous to the su})ernatural ^ symbol of

begetting of Christ without father, and Rutinus referred theresurrec-

to the renewing of the phenix and its producing itself

from itself as a sufficient answer to the heathen who ridiculed the

story of the birth of Christ from a virgin.'

The artistic representation of this fable is sometimes met on the

coins of Christian emperors and on other Christian monuments.

It is associated with the palm-tree or the palm branch on sarcoph-

agi plainly of Christian origin, in mural paintings, and in Church

mosaics (Fig. 42) of later origin. In nearly all these examples the

same ruling thought is recognised; namely, the resurrection from

the dead and life beyond the grave.*

These few examples, chosen from a wide cycle, illustrate the

intimate connection of heathen and Christian thought, and the

corresponding influence upon Christian art as seen in surviving

monuments.

' Ambrose: Psa. cxviii. serm. 19, c. 11. Rufinus: Comment, in Symb. A2:>ost., c. 11,

quoted by Piper: Mytii. d. christ. Kunst, Bd. i, s 455.

'^ MiiQter: Sinnbilder, etc., Heft, i, ss. 94-97.
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CIIArTKR III.

SYMBOLISM OF CHRISTIAN ART.

§ 1. Ge/urul Prineiples.

A sYMiioi. is tlir «)iit\vai-«l si<;ii of a eoiict'iil or idea. It is llir

visihli', st'iisuous veil ol' that which is unsccu and spiritual.' It is

used not for its own sake, but to bring to mind souie-
D^-nniiion.

, i i
•

thini^ not sensuously present as tnouii^h it were jtreseiit.

Orii^inally it was more speeially limited to the cycle of reli<(ious

thou<;ht, and served for the illustration of divine-human relations,*

All sensu<ius things to which a higher meaning, aside from the

natural significance, is attributed, are symbols.' All religions are

measurably symbolic in character. The expression of sj)iritual

truths and al)stract notions by analogous phenomena in the ]»hysical

world has l)een common to all peoj)les an<l religions. To coinnni-

nicate these conceptions to others, and fix them by the laws of

association, it is necessary to give to them formal expression.

Hence the successful teaching of the doctrines of a religion must in

some sense involve symbolism.*

Tliis was the favorite method emi)loyed l)y Christ to initiate tlie

Used hv Christ ^li'^^'M*'*^^ "^^^ ^^^^ deeper mysteries of his kingdom.'*

and his apos- The writings of the apostles and of the early Christian
""^'

fathers abound in symbolic expressions which wt'iv de-

signed to arrest the attention of those wliom they addressed, and

more powerfully to imi)ress the lessons which they would teach.

Also practised What was thus practised in language became likewise

'n art. coninioii in art re])resentation. To guard the heathen

c<)nverts on the one hand against idolatry, and on the other against

' Balir: Symfiolik (Us uiosamhen CiiUus, Bd. i, s. 15.

' Crenzer: Syiiihclik u. Mythologie, Bd. i, ss. 32-42.

' Diirsch : Der symbnUsche Character der christlichen RtUgion u. Kunst. s. 8.

* Hence tlie use of the word symbol to express the formulated belief of a religious

part}'.

* " His example was helpful in ^'iving direction to the thouglit of tlie bL-licvers of

tlie early centuries. To a great degree symbolism was found in the mysteries of all

ancient religions". It also supplied a secret password whereby communication
became more free than otherwise were possible. The intellectual mysticism of that

age also greatly contributed to the same end." Roller: Les Catarouihe-'^ de Rome. vol.

i, p. 38.
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the pernicious effects of the Docetic lieresy, early Cliristian art be-

took itself to symholisiu, by whose aid the deeper truths and mys-

teries of the religion could be more effectually im])ressed upon the

masses of the people. Thus in art as well as in language the

symbol was the means of revealing the Iiigher spiritual reality.*

Herein Christian art resembled ' the later Roman, which seldom

represented objects literall}^, but eni}>loyed visible forms to express

abstract notions.
'^

Since art symbols address the beholder in a language peculiar to

themselves, the relation between the idea and its symbol symbols n o t

must not be merely fortuitous or arbitrary, but must be arbitrary,

such that the one suggests the other ; and while the connection

may not be independently discoverable by all, it will be imme-

diately recognised when explained. The outward form must be

developed from the inner spirit, wdiose expression and symbol

it is.'

Likewise the interpretation of art symbolism requires good
judgment and caution, lest unworthy and misleading conclusions

be accepted, and the symbolism of early Christian caution in

art thus become a wild maze of contradiction and interpretation.

absurdity. Its interpretation should not be arbitrary or whim-

sical, nor should it become a stage for the display of baseless

fancies. Symbols appeal to the sober reason rather than to

tlie lesthetic feeling or to the imagination. Hence all the aids of

histoiy and of literature, as well as of art, must be brought to their

c<)rrect interpretation. A single historical reference, contemporary

with the symbol to be explained, is often of greater value than

all the ingenious speculations of learned critics. Familiarity with

the cycle of the thought of an age and with its tendencies and

' " Light becomes the symbol of intellectual clearness : the murky and beclouded

atmosphere, of a troubled spirit; water, of bodily purification and spiritual regener-

ation; the circle, or the serpent holding its tail in its mouth, of eternal duration ; the

tree, as it puts forth its verdure, deca3'S, and blooms again, of the changing seasons;

the engendering bull and ram. of generative and creative power; the cow or the

matron with many breasts, of the all-nourisliing power of nature; the butterfly,

bursting forth from the entombed chrysalis, of the resurrection." v. Carriere : Die

Kunst in Zus<nnmenhang mit der CuHurgeschichte, Bd. i, ss. 70-72.

^ Kugler : Geschichte der Malerei.

•'Jacob: Die Kunst in Diensie der Kirche, ss. 16, 17. v. Heinrich Otte: Kunst-

archaolo'jie des deutsclien Mittelalters, 4te Aufl., 1868, s. i, etc. '"Art is the appro-

priate representation of an idea in sensuous form. To completely represent Christian

ideas under sensuous forms is absolutely unattainable : hence the symbolic character

of all Christian art and the necessity of faith as a condition of its true understanding

and interpretation."
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spirit is iiccMlfiil for cDrrcctly interprt'tiiiLr its ;irt syiii))(>lisin. Tlie

work is Lrrt'iitlv aiik'il wlu'ii a considt-rabk' mmiber of references to

the svini'ol can hv found in the eontemporary literature. It is,

therefore, a eanon of interpretation that the literary references

l)e carefully considered. IJy coniparini; tlie works of Christian

svnil)olisni with cacli othei-, with those of the conteinj)orary

Ciinons of in- h( atlun art, and both of these with the holy 8cri])tures,

UTi)retaik>n. thi' writings of the Christian fathers, and with the

related inscriptions and literature of the times, most satisfactory

results will he reached. Hence a second canon of interpretation is

that the sense must l)e accepted which best accords with these

results of comparative study.'

Ilap})ily, in many instances the coincidences are so numerous and

important that the interpretation is clearly manifest ; in others

it may be doubtful ; while in still others o])ini(ms of the sit>iiitieance

of the symbol maybe absolutely contradictory. For the interests

of both art and religion, in these latter cases it is wise to sus])end

judgnu'nt until further discoveries, rather than to press doubtful

moiiiunents and inter])retations into the service of any preconceived

theory.

Cliristian arclueologists may be divided into schools according to

their o]»inions of the originality of early Christian art, and of tiu'

design of the various works Avhich are found in the Christian cata-

combs and elsewhere.

One school holds that the art woi-ks of the catacombs were pre-

pared under the direction of ecclesiastics for the purpose of incul-

cating a definite system of Christian doctrine. They are, thei-efore,

to be regarded as strictly of a symbolic character, Avliose signifi-

cance Avas undi'rstood by the initiated of the Christian Church, but

was veih'd from ))rofane eyes. Acc(irding to this theory the clergy

were the real artists, while they who executed the works were mere

artisans who had no ])art in theii' origination. Even where the

])i(S(nce of purely decorative elements is undeniable, and these

ha\ (' plainly been derived from classic art, little inquiry is made
respecting the probable influence of the heathen cycle of thought

upon the Christian, but the symbolic and dogmatic character of

these monuments is strenuously maintained. This class of writers

is entirely consistent ; for if the ])urely symbolic character of the

remains is conceded, their dogmatic ])ur])ose must follow, since it is

hardly coiu-eivabU' that the Christian artificers could have had the

ability or the ])ur])ose to work out a consistent cycle of Christian

symbolism. Tf, therefore, it is maintained that the origin of these

' Kraus: lioma Sotterranea, ss. 200, 201.
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works must be found in a desire to teach the doctrines of the

Church to the initiated—that they were a sort of hihlia paii^erura—
then must their symbolic character be conceded.'

Tlie position of a second school is well defined by Ilasenclever:

" The art work found on and in Christian burial monuments is es-

sentially decorative, not symbolic. But whatever of a symbolic char-

acter is connected with them first originated from an association of

figures which were already widely known and used with Christian

ideas. These figures created the symbolism, but the purpose to use

a symbolism did not originate the figures."'' It is as uuhistorical to

sunder the connection of the symbolism of the early Chi-istiaii ))urial

monuments from that of the contemporary heathen nutnunu'iits as

to sunder the whole cycle of Christian art, the entire Christian

civilization, and even the very origin of Christianity itself from

its connection with the intellectual, resthetic, and moral develop-

ment of the non-Christian world. ^ This principle, eminently just

in itself, has, however, insensibly blinded the eyes of its defenders

to certain historical facts, or, at least, has led them to underrate

their value. There has resulted a general denial of the originality

of Christian art works, and a de})reciation of the bil)lical cycle

of events as the source of much of the early Christian s3'ml)olism.

This school has erred by its lacks, as has the former by its

excesses.

As in most other controverted questions, sound criticism sug-

gests the happy via media. The more moderate school recognises

the influence of contemporary heathen thought, and yet does not

disregard the powerful influence of the biblical history, nor deny to

the early Church a measure of symbolic art origination."

' To this scliool belonp: de Rossi and most of those who have made his Roma
Sotterranea tlie source and Ibundation of their investigations. While a most admir-

able scientific spirit has characterized the great master, de Rossi, others have pushed

their theory to the wildest extremes, and have endeavored to use this symVjolism

not only for apologetic, but even partisan, purposes. This is conspicuous in the

works of Garrucci, especiall}' in his last and greatest work, Storia.jldT arte cristiana,

Prato, 1873, ei seq. 6 vols. See also Martigny : Didionnaire des Antiquites citretiennes,

2d cd. Paris, 1877.

' Da- altchristliche Grdberschmuck, Braunschweig, 1886, s. 260.

•' To this school belong Raoul-Rochette, Parker, and others.

'' In this class of writers may be placed Piper, who has done so raucli to

emphasize the influence of the classical mythology upon early Christian art, yet

has given the Church due credit for symbolic origination. Also Victor Schultze,

who lias assailed the extreme claims of tlie first scliool, yet may not have been

consistent in all his interpretations, belongs to this more moderate school. Roller

has aimed at the same results, but is sometimes lacking in unity, and seems at times

confused.
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? 2. Christ.

X.) anthnitir pnitmit nf Cliiist lias been preserved to our time.

Wlietlier Mich vwv cxistctl is a matter of serious question.' Tlie

No i...itrait uf eir-iiin-tames of Ills eartlily ministry were entirely

ciirist extant, mifavonihle to his portraiture. Neither the social

rank <»f his family, the eharaeter of his first disciples, the re-

eoptioii wliiih his doctrine met, nor the .spirit of the relii^ion

which he founded, would warrant the presumption that any au-

thentic likeness of Christ could ever have been produce*!. Indeed,

all literal repre.sentation of its Founder seems to have Iteeii

avoiiled by the Church of the first three centuries, llis j.erson,

life, and office were concealed under symbols which were especially

valued by those whom persecution ami a common interest united Ijy

still firmer ties of friendship, and whose si<^niticance was understood

only by the initiated.

Among the earliest and most frecpu^ntly recurring symltols is the

laud). It is found (m mosaics, is associated with in-
The lamb. . . i • i ^ i • i •

i i

scnptious on burial monuments, and is cniselea on

sarcophagi, or painted on w^alls of the catacombs. Both the char-

acter and work of Christ are shadowed forth under this form.

The mention of it is so frequent, both in Scripture and in the

writings of the early Christian fathers, that there can be no doubt

as to its reference and significance. Such passages as Isa. liii, 7
;

John i, 29 ; 1 Pet. i, in ; Rev. v, 6, 8, 12 ; Rev. xiii, 8, and many
others are decisive. M(U-eover, the representation of the lamb in

connection witli the cross, with the A Q, or with the monogram of

Christ, -^j further confirms these references. It is found ujion sar-

cophagi of marble, and in the mosaics which adorn the triumphal

arches and apses of the ancient churches. Sometimes the lamb

stands ujion the summit of a hill from which issue four streams,

at whose base a number of sheep are found.* This seems to have

reference to Psa. ii, 6, and to Ezek. xliii, 12, where the king is

in his holy hill, and wdiere "u]»on the top of the mountain the

' Tlie traditions of the painting of portraits of tlio Saviour V)v St. Lul<e are of late

origin, and wholly lack foundation. Evagrius of the si.\th century, the last contin-

uator of Knschius's history, is tiie first who mentions the portrait of Ciirist whicli

tlie Saviour is said to have sent to Abgar, prince of Edessa. While the tradition is

much older than Iho sixth century, it is entirely untrustworthy. The legend of St.

Veronicn is of still later origin. Also the statvie of Christ, which was set up at

Ca-sarea Philippi, was described by Eusebius from a mere lo«il tradition. Of no

greater value is the description of Christ's personal appearance attributed to Len-

lulus, a reputed contemporary of Pontius Pilate, in his letter to the Roman Senate.

* I'. Fig. 42. In the lower zone of this mosaic this scene is depicted.
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whole limit theivof round iibout jsluiU l>e most holy," or to Rev.

vii, 17, where the "Laiul) whieh is in the midst of the throne shall

feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of water."

The streams are usually interpreted as either the four rivers which

How from i)aradise, or as the four evangelists, and the sheep as

the members of Christ's Church. This symbol, with a variety

of accompaniments, continued in the Church until its further use

M^as forbidden by the Trullan Council at Constantinople, A. D.

692. The prohibition seems to have been occasioned by prohibited in

the mystical, extravagant, and misleading role which ^^'^ East.

it then played. The Western Church, however, did not accept the

decision, and the lamb continued to be used in ecclesiastical art

until the reign of Charlemagne, and in connection with continued use

the crucifix (as in the Agnus Dei) long remained an ^^ '*"' ^^''*''"

object of reverence in the Latin Church.

Of frequent recuiTence on Christian monuments, and of even

deei)er svmbolic and dogmatic sitjnificance, is the fish.

It is among the earliest art forms, and pertains to the

})eriod of church history which causes it to. be among the most

interesting and important objects in the whole range of Christian

symbolism. It can be studied on monuments that bear the simple

word 'IxOvg, and on those which have its pictorial representation.

The interpretation of the symbol is determined by its age, its asso-

ciations, and the testimony of the early fathers. De Rossi has di-

vided the Christian inscriptions at Rome prior to the seventh century

into two sjeueral classes, nainelv: 1. The subterranean, ^c^ ' •
_

_
' Two classes of

which are the oldest. 2. Those which are found in church christian in-

burial places above the surface, especially in and near ^"^"^ '°"'''

basilicas. The latter class belongs for the most part to the })ost-

Constantine period. At the time of Constantine the catacombs

were generally used for Christian burial. Between the years A. D. 338

and A. D. 364 two thirds of all interments were still , . . .

Interment in

made in them. From A. I). 364 to A. D. 369 the num- the catacombs

bers buried in the catacombs and elsewhere were about
'**^"'°'^-

equal. On account of the restoration of tlie catacombs by the zeal

of Pope Damasus, from A. D. 370 to A. D. 371 burial therein again

became almost universal. From A. D. 373 to A. D. 400 The ichthus

only about one third were there buried; while with the
"^onu^ents

"^ ' pre- Constan-
year A. D. 410 these places of interment ceased to be tine.

used. Of the monuments found at Rome, which bear this symbol,

very few (probably none at all) l^elong to the second class, and,

therefore, cannot be regarded as of a later origin than the beginning

of the fifth century. The symbolical ZcA^/iw-s' is associated with none
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of tlu' liimi]rfils of iiisci-i]ilii)iis foaiid 11)1011 thr cxtra-cataconiltal

moiiimit'iits ill aii<l iit-ar tlu' l)asilicas of Koiiu.'

l-'roiii thr <jnat ililVt'rc'iic-i' in the iiuniber'*' 'of iiioiiuinciits licariiiLC

an I'xact <lat(' ln-loii- and alter tla- time of Conslantim.', from the

form of tlu- k'tti'rs, and from the character of the associated iiiMii|i-

l)e Rossi's lions and ]>aintiii<i:s, de Rossi conchides that most of tlie

ooiifiusion. /r/<Mu.s monuments beloni; to a time eitlier Itcfore or diir-

iiiLj the iviLTii of this em])eror. The figure is met on nioiinnicnts ol

the tiftli and sixth centuries, but it had tlien lost tlie (h)L;inatic sig-

niticance whicli was attached to it durino- tlie tliird and fourtli

i-eiituries, and is used ratlier for ornamental than symbolical ]iur-

|»oses. Fntin a variety of considerations it is l)elieved that its

jteculiar and ijeneral use fell in the period when the ])ersecuted

Church was compelled to express its faith under forms and symbols

which were unmeaning to their enemies, yet were Avell understood

bv the initiated who were particijjants in the holy sacraments.

I bit what truth is conveyed under this strange symbol? The

It- si>;niii-
<liscovery by de Rossi, in 1 865, of a new^ })art of the

ance. cemetery of Santa Domitilla at Rome was further con-

tirmatory of the opinion before held by many arclneologists.

Through a vestibule of severest classic style the visitor passes along

a l)road entrance, somewdiat inclined, from which small chambeis

and side passages extend to the right and left. The ceilings con-

tain ]>aintings which, from their simplicity and naturalness, point to

an origin prior to the time of Roman art decadence. De Rossi has

Cemetery of 'if't hesitated to jilace the frescos of this pait of the
DnmliiUa. cemetery in tlie time of Domitilla, that is, at the close

of the first centmy, or, at latest, in the first ])art of the secoiul.

On the walls of this portion of the catacomb are found the mutilated

remains of a fresco, represented by Fig. II, to which cai'eful atteiTr

ti<»ii shoultl be directed. We notice two ]>eisons sitting ujion a

The Important couch ; before them is a table of the ordinary Roman
fresco.

tyjte, u]>on which lie three loaves of l)read ami a fish.

A |ierson, a])))arently a servant, is standing near by. The re pie-

sentatioii plainly suggests to every one a meal. It corii'sponds

(juite closely with similar scenes di'])icted on the graves of lieatlieii

' The seeming exceptions to this statement appear to liave belonged originally to

the catacombs, and to have been removed to clnirches for purposes of ornament or

on account of their peculiar sanctity.

^ Of the pre-Constantine period only about thirty dated inscriptions from Rome
have been preserved, while of the post-Constantine prior to the seventh century

more than thirteen hundred survive. But none of the inscriptions after tlio fourth

centurv bear the svmbol of the tish.
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families. But tlie tish is not of fre({ueiit occurrence on non-

Christiun burial monuments. In such cases it is the symbol of

extreme luxury which came to be associated only with royalty or

the favored few. The conclusion reached is that the two sitting

figures represent two persons who were buried in this catacomb, and

mrrTT'yTnTn'frr^'-

Fi?. 11.—Supposed, eu< luin^tii scene.

that before us is a scene from their every-day life

nrrnp^ —
Fresco from the oldest part of Santa Domitilla, Rome.

The fish on the

burial monuments of the Chi-istians cannot comport with the idea

of luxury ; hence, we mnst interpret it in accordance with the

opinion which the Christian fathers had long entertained, namely,

that this must be the symbol of Christ. 'Irjoovg XQiarog Qeov Tlog

I,u)r)]Q is the confession of faith whose initial letters form this word

which is so fi-equently met, and whose pictorial representation is

seen in the case before us. The meal here celebrated must be

regarded as having a eucharistic significance ; the table The concUision

of the householder becomes the table of the Lord, and reached.

the proper priestly character of each private Christian is here

asserted. Herein is fulfilled the prophecy (Isa. Ixi, 6) of the old

dispensation as it was witnessed and affirmed by the ajjostles of the

new' (1 Pe't. ii, 5, 9). The growth of the literature suggests a like

' Only by carefully distinguishing the God of the priesthood from tlic God of

prophecy, in ancient Judaism ; and by clearly discriminating between Christianity

as it was founded by Jesus and is contained in the New Testament,
j^j^^^j^^^ ^^^

from the Church of the times of Tertullian and Cyprian, can the full

force of this argument be felt. In the new kingdom of heaven sacer-

dotalism was absolutely ignored by Jesus and by his apostles. It is

as little recognised by the apostolic fathers. Justin Martyr, Ignatius,

and Polycarp. Till the beginning of the third century Christianity corresponded both

in idea and spirit to the Judaism of prophecy—the entire sanctified people consti-

tuting a holy priesthood unto God. After the beginning of the third century the

idea and form of sacerdotal Judaism which afterward characterized the Latin Church

were revived.

Christiani-
ty compared in

historical de-

velopment.
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ivsult. I'ri->r to the tmirtli (ciiliirv tlii> cxi'laiiatioii of the symbol

The liu-niry i>< ill tiHwjiifiit , and tlicii is iiK'iitioiii.'d in very ol)scurc

coiillrinutlon.
ti'iiiis ; l.iit touanl tlic riid of tlu' fourth and at

the lu'LTiniiiiii; of the fifth eeiitury many unchmhted references

to it art- met in the writinijfs of the Christian fathers.' Tliese

rciiiovr all doidit of tlic intci-jiretat inn and <h)i;matic signifieaiici' of

the syndtoi. Tiie 'IXOTS is ]>lainly ( hrist. No otlier ex])lanatioii

is suLfii-estiMl hv these writers. It is met in tlie eiiihtli l)ook of

tlu- Siliylline oraek'S (ver. 217-:^5U). The unknown author of

The sibyiiin.- 'his remarkable acrostic lias by some been assiLTiied

prophwy. j,, jj^, ^.,,,1 ,,f tJic second century or to tlu- bciiinninLf

<»f tlu' third.' It has been conjectured that he derived the

sentiment of tin- |iroj)hecy, as well as the su<if<;estion of its

airostii- form, from the creed then accepted, and fi-om the initi.il

letters of this 'IX0T1 which was in common use l)y the perse-

cuted Church.^ This article of faith, so fuiulamental and yet

so nuich a sul)ject of derision and stumbling on tlie part of the

heathen world, was concealed under a

word whose pictorial representation after-

ward ])Iayed an important role in the sym-

Itolism of the Church. Whenever this

word or the figure of the fish should be

seen, whether rudely scratched in the

fresh mortar ui)on the stones that closed fig. i2.-The nsh associaie.i win,

,
. ,

other Christian symbols. From an
the graves m the catacombs, or more early christian sarcophagus.

elaborately chiseled in figure in connec-

tion with other symbols and inscriptions (r. Fig. 12),' or engraved

U])on gems in signet ring.s, or for purposes of ornament, in all alike

was recognised this ])recious doctrine of their faith :

Conclusion. » .x - t -^ -V ^ /n • . ^ ^^ ~ r /' i

I, Irjaovg, Jesus ; X, XQiorog, Christ ; 6, Oeov, oi (to(1
;

T, 'Tibg, Son ; loryp. Saviour

—

Jksi's Ciikist, Sox of (4<>i»

Savkuu.

' Becker: Die Darstellung Jtsu Christ! unk-r dem Bildt dta Fisches. Breslau,

186(;. Pitra: Spicileijiuin Soleimen-se, vol. iii, under the article 'IXWr, where

very full references to the Christian fathers are given.

* Tliis collection of writings evidently contains an admixture of Jewish, pagan.

and Chriaiian thought. The subjects referred to, as the golden age, the future for-

tunes of the imperial city, the coming of a Saviour, etc.. show a diverse authorship.

For literature of the subject v. Schiirer : Die ne^iefe.ii. Zeitgeschielite, s. 513.

•' Beeker: Op. cit., s. 14.

* V. Becker: Op. cit., No. 71, ss. 62-64. While the inscription on the monument
points to a heathen origin, Becker and de Rossi have shown that it belongs to tlie

highest Christian antiquity. The association of the lish with other symbols of man-

ife.stiy (christian diameter go far to fix its reference and signification.
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Otlier mural paintings from the catacombs at Rome and elsewhere

conlirm the correctness of this interpretation. Some of tliem bear

unmistakable evidence of the eucharistic character of the feast, in

which the fish is the central figure.'

Among the most instructive is the series of frescos from the

Catacomb of San Calisto—that portion called the " Chamber of the

Sacraments" (Fig, 13). On the left of the central scene "we see

Fig. 13.—Fresco from the •' Chamber of the Sacraments," San Calisto. Suggesting the eucha-

ristic meal. ,

the three-legged table having on it bread and fish, with a woman
standing on one side of it in the attitude of prayer ; and a man
on the other, clad only in the pallimji, extending his hands,
and especially his right hand, toward the table in such a way as to

force upon every Christian intelligence the idea of the act of

consecration." * In the central group are seen seven men sitting at

a table with bread and fish, and before them are eight baskets of

loaves. To the right is the representation of the sacrifice of Isaac,

while on the extreme right and left of the picture are fossores with
arm extended, and the pickaxe in usual form resting upon the

shoulder. Some have suggested that the figure at the left, with
hands extended in prayer, symbolizes the Church, which is repre-

sented as the Bride of Christ (Eph. v, 24; Rev. xxi, 2 and 9) ; but
it is better to regard it as one who is giving thanks in the celebra-

tion of the eucharist.

' de Rossi: Boma Sotterranea, vol. ii, Tav. xv, No. 2 ; Tav. xvi, No. 1 ; Tav. xviii,

No. 5. Becker: Darstellung, etc., ss. 101, 103, 110, 116, etc. Northcote and
Brownlow: Plates 16 and 17; also vol. ii, pp. 71, sq. Kraus: Iio7na Sotterranea,

Taf. viii. Roller: Catacoinbes de Rome, vol. i, chap. 19.

* Northcote and Brownlow: Op. cit, vol. ii, p. 86.
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Fig. 14 ivpriMiits a v(

:^---j^;i

^^^

Ml

rv rciiiarkable fresco fnnii aCliristiaii cat-

acoiiil) discoveivd in Alexandria, Egyj)!.

It i> fi>iiiid directly over tlir altar in one

of the cliapels, and lias been referred to

the first half of the fourth century. The
details of this mutilated fresco merit care-

ful study, both on account of its location

and the intei*])retation -whicli accompanies

it.' In tlie middle is Christ, Avhose head

is encircled with the nimbus, and Avliose

name is clearly indicated by the letters

IC, 5CC. Peter, nE-POC is on his right,

and Andrew, ANAPEAC, on his left,

bearing a plate with two fishes. Baskets

containing loaves are on the ground on

either side. Further toward the right of

Christ appear the legends (TA) ITAIAIA,

servants, and HAFIA MAPIA, Holy Mary.

The mutilated condition of the fresco in

this j)art gives uncertainty to the inter-

pretation, but it has been suggested that

it may represent the first miracle, at the

marriage in Cana. At the extreme left

of our Lord persons seem to be seated at

a meal, Avhile above is the significant le-

gend, TAG EYAOriAC TOY XY ECGI-

ONTEC—" Eating the benedictions of

Christ."

In 1 Cor. X, IG, the same Avord, evXoyiag,

is used by Paul in speaking of the com-

munion of the body and blood of Christ.

" The CU2> of blessing (evXoytag), which

we bless, is it not the communion of the

blood of Christ ? " Compare also Matt,

xvi, 36, where the word used to describe

the giving of thanks in tlu' multijilicatioji

of loavi's, ei';^op/ar//afl(:, is the same as that

used in ]Matt. xxvi, 27, to consecrate the

wine of the holy sacrament ; while in

Matt, xxvi, 'JO, a derivative from the same

' V. Wef-cher and dc Rossi : in Bulktl. di Arcli.

crM. 18G5, pp. 57 sq., 73 sq.
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word found in the leg-end of this fresco is used to consecrate the

bread. " And as they were eating, Jesus took bread, and blessed

[evXoy/^aag) it," etc. The word used in jVIark vi, 41, to bless the

loaves and fishes is found in Mark xiv, 22, to describe the con-

secration of the bread in the eucharist. From such comparisons

of Scripture, and from the teachings of the Christian fathers,

especially of St. Cyril of Alexandria, the conclusion seems almost,

inevitable that in this fresco the eucharistic meal is represented,

and that the true ^Ix^vg is Christ, upon whom the soul feeds by
faith.'

That the cross was widely known in pre-Christian times has

been most clearly shown by independent investigators.** The cross and

It is met in a variety of forms' on both continents, crucifix.

through Avide extents of territory and reaching through long periods

of time. The interpretations of this symbol have been

almost numberless. Indeed, its origin and significance

are often matters of question. But the Christian cross can have no

doubtful import. It was ever the emblem of blessing through

suffering and sacrifice, or of a triumphing faith, and the Church

has cherished it as among her most precious and suggestive

sj^mbols. For this she had the warrant and sanction of the sacred

Scriptures. It was the magic form that played an important role

in the exegesis of the Christian fathers.* To them this Among the
sacred symbol appeared in all nature, in the great Christian

circles of the heavens, in the flying bird, in the ship
'^*^'^^®''^-

speeding under full sail, in the arms outstretched in prayer, in the

' V. Krans : Roma Sotterranea, ss. 216, 217. Important confirmatory evidence is

supplied bj' tlie inscriptions, notably the ichthus inscription of Antnn, France, This

has occasioned an extended literature, u. Le Blant: Inscript. chret. de la Gaul.

torn, i ; for literature v. Pitra's Spicilegium Solesm., vol. i.

^ V. Stoclvbauer, Inman, Zockler, Haslam, Lipsius, Zesterniann, the Edinburgh Re-

vieiv, for 1870. etc. The literature is very extensive.

3 Speaking of a temple in Lorillard City, Central America, M. Dessire Charnay says :

" The roof of the edifice is slightly oblique, as in tlie buildings of Palenque. There

is a grand frieze, richly decorated, the ornamentation consisting of large human
figures, these accompanied witli arabesques or hieroglyphs. The temple had then

five portals, with lintels and jambs of sculptured stone. Here we find bas-reliefs of

remarkable beaut}', and I have made casts of one of them, which exhibits two human

figures of tlie Palenque type, each holding in the hand a, regular Latin cross tuith

flowered ajnns." v. Nm-th American Bevieiv, No. 308.

* However extravagant and even puerile in the light of modern criticism may ap-

pear the exegesis of some of the Christian fathers, it must not be forgotten that their

work was inspired by a deep, pervading love of the crucified One, and by a desire to

enter into the mysteries of his expiatory sufferings, v. Zockler : Das Kreutz Christi,

s. 134.
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hranc'hos of trt'cs, ainl in .i iniiltitiKlc of forms in the vegetable and

aiiiinal woiM. 'IMu- <lcm(»iis c-oulil nut withstand its power, the

lollowiTs of the tiiicilic'd One were safe under its protection.'

In tlie |»re-C'onslantine period the sign of the cross seems to have

Keen in (piiti- gi'iii-ral recognition J)y private Christians. TertuUian's

Will-known words eh-arly show this. " Wlierever we go, or wliat-

siKu (if iiK- ever we atti'inpt, in all coming in or going out, at

'''^**- putting on our shoes, at the batlis, at tal)le, at the time

'if candle lighting, at bed-time, in sitting down to rest ; whatever

conversation I'niploys us, we press the foreliead with the sign of the

cross,"* Doubtless there is notiet-d on the part of the disciples of

the crucilled One a desire to conceal this symbol, which in the

minds of the heatlu-n was assoeiati'd with every thing humiliating

and disgraceful. In the earliei- inscriptions ami monuments, there-

fore, it is generally associated with the monogram of Christ. In

such cases it syndiolized the person of Christ, all that he was in him-

silf, and ail that he had done foi- the world. There is, however,

early noticed an a( tempt to use the cross indej)endently of the

^ nionogram. In such case it often appears under a form well

known to other than Christian peoples, namely, the so-called t^mas-

tiht (/'. Fig. 15, lower form), many exami)les of which are found

Pre-Constan- "" Mionunu'iits very widely separated in tinu' and j)lace.

tint- cross). While their chronology is somewhat unci-rtain, it seems

that under this sonu'what obscure form the Christians of the pre-

Constantine ])eriod chietly represent etl the <K'atli and ex-

j)iatory woi-k of the Saviour.' Uut the claim that there- I aQ-I
fore this doctrine was derived from tlu' Indian religions

\ \/ >1J

lacks firm support. .Mui-h confusion of thought has ob- \r\ * ^/,^

tained, ;ind n\ncli niislcadijig assertion has ])een indulged 1 ^T '

|

hy wrilrr>^ wlm would deny to Christianity all originality, ( -

and would trace its h-ading doctrines to the Indian or rijr. 15.—

n^ .i.K-irino ^I:i!i:i:vn svstems. While an eminentlv Ibidd- ^^' *"''^'*"
"- ii'Mirmi .-

. . /iA((, with
not of hiiliiin histic symbol, t'veii the sicat^tikii sei'ms to oUht cinist-
""*''"

have lacked sacredness, and had little sug- ''""^> "'""'='

gestion i>f religious doctrine.^ To regard the symbolism of these

' rriulciitiiis: Cathtmcriinv—Ilijmnm ante somnnm. " Cnix pcllit oinno crimen,''

et'\

'• A- corona .\filitiM, iii. '"Ad omnou i)roE;ressum atqiio promotiun," etc.

' Tliifl is a question on wliieli the arcluvologists arc still ilividcd. ."<omo elaim that

iho opinion tlint any lorm of tlio cross was u.sed by the Ciirisliiin Ciiurcli prior to

tho inlrodnciion of the j^ lack.s siilwtantial foundntion.

* E. Tliomaa : Ancient luduin Weight^s, p. 58. " Pauiiii described it as a mark of

cattle."
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religion:-; as tiie suggestive source of the symbols found on Christian

monuments of the West, from the second to the eighth century, is

shown to be entirely unwarranted as the Indiiui piileography and

inscriptions are more carefully studied. The Indian inscriptions are

found to be of no high antiquity,^ and are, therefore, of little avail

in a question of this nature. Rather the indebtedness of Buddhism

to Christianity for the doctrine of a genuine 'J'rinity seems now to

be established beyond reasonable question,* while the claims of the

priority and great antiquity of the Zoroastrian or Maydyasan tenets,

resembling the Christian teachings, have been proved to lack firm

foundation.*

The monogram of the name of Christ appears fre- The monogram

quently upon early Christian remains. It is found upon "^ ciuist.

burial monuments, ancient lamps, glass vessels, gems, and coins

'"There is not. liowevcr, a South Indian inscription which can be accepted as

genuine with a date before tlie liftli century of the CJiristian era, thong-h one or two

(witiiont dates) exist whicii may be safely attributed to tlie fourth century A. D."

A. C. Burnell: Elements of South Indian Paltoijraplitjfiomthe Fourtli to the Seventeenth

Century A. Z>., 2d ed., London, 1878, p. 12.

"^ "We have been entertained occasionally by being told how our Cliristian

religion owes sucli and aucl) of its leading elements of faith to Buddhist, Brahman-

ical, or Zoroastrian teachings, but the progress of knowledge now enables us to turn

the tables, and to prove that our antagonists were the real borrowers. The Bud-

dhists have been credited with priority over our conception of the Trinity, but the

earliest documents of their creed, dating in 250 B.C., or nearly three centuries after

Nirvana of Buddha, neither suggest nor foreshadow any such combination ; though

we can well conceive how easily their missionaries may have caught the infection of

the Aryan devotion to threes. . . . The Braiimans, in their turn, as has lately been dis-

covered, appropriated without limit or scruple, but of course without acknowledg-

ment, the ideas and the very expressions contained in the New Testament. . . . Some

suspicion might possibly have been thrown upon the originality of our received

versions; but ihe question of derivation has been comprehensively examined and

determined in our favor by Dr. F. Lorinser, whose verdict had already been facilitated

by the researches of otlier eminent Orientalists. Burnell: Op. cit, pp. 27, 28.

. . . "We can no longer doubt, therefore, the possibility of the hypothesis that the

composer of the Bhagovad-Gita . . . used Christian ideas and expressions, and

transferred sayings of Christ, related in the Gospels, to Krishna."

—

Indian Antiquary.

October, 187,3. See also among others, Lorinser: Bhagovad-Gita, Breslau, 1869,

Weber: Indische Studien, i, s. 400. Lassen: Indische Allerihumskunde, i, 62.3; iii,

398. Wheeler: History of India, i, 407. Kuenen.- Hihbert Lectures, 1882, pp.

223-236.

2 Among others who have estaVjlished this statement may be mentioned Wester-

gaard, Breal, and Oppert. The indebtedness of the East to the Greeks for astro-

nomical principles has been shown by Biot : Journal das Savants, April, 1859;

and Holtzman : Ueber den Ursprung des indischen TfiierJcreises.

The earnest comparative studies of the Indian scholars are yielding rich results,

and correcting many errors into which some earlier writers liave fallen.
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(Fig. IG). 'i'lK' I'unii (.r this laoiiogram is various—sometimes very

siiiii.U', at other times richly adorned with

w iratlis, i».ihn branches, and gems (y. Fig. 17).

It is not well settled at what time it tirst ajj-

__ |)ears, but it seems probable that it was used
^^^^^^'^'^

i)efore its adoption by Constantine I. as a sign

of .Mnii.iimis, A.u. lo:. ui)on the shields and standards ot his army.'

While the genuineness of some monuments cited in confirmation of

this opinion may be (juestioned, still little doubt can

^ >X reasonably be entertained respecting its use during the

thud eentury. Fig. 1« represents the earliest known

CT+i

^!
". 'v. Liidwipr Joep : Zur Guschichte Coiistantins des Grossen.

frS^S ' Among tlie defenders of the miraculous appearance of Christ to

Constantine are tlie older historians, and Guericke, DoUinger, Alzog,

\y and J. H. Newman, among modern writers. For an optical illusion

y\ or natural phenomenon, with which may liave been connected a

. prophetic dream, argue Augusti, Schroeckh, Mosheim, Neander.

- Gicseler, Xiedner, SchaflE, Stanley, Heiiiichen, Koelling, Mozley, and

i others. Arnold, Thomasius, Lardnor, Gibbon, Waddington, and

others regard it either as a fable or a pious fraud. This last view seems to be

the least consistent wiih the authorities, with the character of Constantine, and

with the events concededly flowing from this circumstance.

.-7 '^j^^?^:iy^^^fi^^-tti'ivSui

Fig. 18.—Monogram of Christ on an arcosolium of San Calisto, Rome.

example in the Catacomb of San Calisto. This mono-

gram has been most noted from the fact that it largely

displaced the eagle on the standards of Rome (v. Figs.

G and 7). Like many other events in the life and reign

of Constantine the Great, the cause and circumstances

of its adoption are variously explained. Whether through

a miraculous appearance of Christ, or a dream, or a vision

near sunset, or through some other means,'' the fact of
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the choice of this symbol caiuiot be doubted, since from this time it

plays a, most important part on the coins of the empire, and on the

monuments of the Church,

It has been universally conceded that these are the initial letters

of the name of Christ,' and that the monogram is prima facie

evidence of the Christian character of the monuments on which

it appears. Other meanings must be shown by positive proof.

There is no sufficient evidence that the Christians derived this

from the crux amata which was quite common among the

Eg3'ptians.

After the wide use of the -^ upon the shields and standards

of the army and upon the coins of the empire, the Church

attached to it a new and deeper significance. Hence- its later sig-

fortli the conquering, all-prevailing Name was prom- niflcance.

inent in their thought. Fig. 19 shows the ^ associated with

palm branches and the celebrated

motto, IN SIGNO. The transition from

the thought of humiliation and suffer-

ing to that of authority and power

was but natural. The art of the

Church reveals this change. The mon-

ogram appears surrounded with gar-

lands (Fig. 20), and in places of honor

and dominion. Now is noticed the be-

ginning of that opinion respecting the person and office of Christ

which afterward clothed him with the attributes

pj ^ of the severe and aAve-inspiring Judge, and later

-*—• ni furnished the conditions of the rapid growth of

1 ^QJb ]VXariolatry.

. The tradition of the finding of the true cross by
FiR. •zo.-ThQ Helena, the mother of Constantine, rests

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

chrisf"^encircied o^ even less secure foundation than the finding the

by a wreatb. vision of the cross by the emperor himself.

While, however, the acceptance of the -^ symbol by the em-

pire was comparatively harmless, and even contributed to exalt the

name and office of the Saviour, without danger of idolatry, the

traditional discovery of the cross by Helena proved the occasion of

most hurtful superstitions which fostered the worship of relics

and suggested the religious pilgrimages of the following centuries.

The relation of these pilgrimages to the Crusades has often been

traced by historians.

1 The upright ^ is the oldest and most frequently recurring form of this

mouogram.

Fig. 1!*.—The Constantinian mono-

gram, with palm branches and the

legend, IN SIGNO.
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The Tail or ].atil)iilarv (sometimes called Etjyptian) cross is

TheTauorpa- f<»ii"l '" ^He catacomb of San Calisto, at Rome, prob-

tibuiary cross. ;ii,iy ^s early as the third century.' In such cases it

is not easy to discover the primary reference. By some it is

regarded as cliiefly representative of the idea prevalent among

tlie Egyi)tians, namely, the source of life, and

of hope of the Avorld to come; to others (Did-

ron, et oL), it seems to connect with events of

the Hebrew history, as the sacrifice of Isaac,

and the brazen serpent in the wilderness

—

thus becoming an Old Testament tyjje; while

still others insist that it is the deliberately

chosen symbol of the person and propitiatory

A\ ork of Christ." Sometimes this form of the

Fip.2i.-A jeweled cross cross is met in the mosaics, richly jeweled,

from Ravenna. having the firmament, thickly strewn w'ith

stars, for a background, as in Fig. 21, which is from SS. Nazario e

Celso, Ravenna.

Alone, as well as frequently associated with the monogram of Christ

A fl menu- ''^"*l other Cliristian symbols, the A i2 symbol appears in

inents. Italy from about the middle of the fourth century, and in

Gaul, in connection with dated inscriptions, from A. D. 877 to A. D.

547.' This manifestly refers to Rev. i, 8, "lam Alpha and Omega,

the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord, which is and which was

and which is to come, the Almighty." By comparing Isa. xliv, 6, with

Rev. i, 17, 28, also xxii, 13, it appears that these letters refer to One

who, being of like essence with God, stands at the beginning as at

the end of all being, who rules all development, Avho is the centre

and goal of human history, and who is Lord of the Church. While

Jesus Christ is " the same yesterday, to-day, and forever " (Ileb.

xiii, 8), he also ])ecomes the significant force in the beginning of

the creation, and in the final consummation of the divine purposes.

Tlic monuments upon which these letters appear are quite numer-

ous; from their associations they aid in the interpretation of symbols

that were otherwise obscure. Connected with the monogram en-

' V. de Rossi : BaUett. Arch, aist, 1863.

* The cross and the fish are found on early Christian monuments in Scotland.

From its peculiar associations, the latter is believed to have been an object of wor-

ship. V. Forbes Leslie : The Earhj Races of Scotland and Vieir Monuments. Edinburgh

2 vols., 1876.

* At Rome from A. D. .^.55 or P.GO to 509; in Gaul from A. D. ?.11 to 517. De

Rossi: Inscr. christ. linm., Nos. 127, 14.^, 491. Boockh : Lisa: Cor. Grcec, Nos.

412, 55. LeBlant: Manuel iT Epigr. chret., p. 29.
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Fig. ya.—Mon
1 , P ^1

ogram and A Q Symbol ot the Vine

closed in a circle (Fig. 22), the A 12 suggests the eternity of the

person thus symbolized. When associated with the

^ within the equilateral triangle (Fig. 23), it

awakens in some the thought of the Trinity. When
found on burial monuments with the Constantinian

monogram, the doves, and the olive branches (Fig. Fig.22.-The a i2

24), the victory and present fruition of the departed with monogram ip.

through Him who is the beginning and the end, the
*^''"'^'®'

resurrection and the life, are significantly suggested,' The ])ix'-

sumption is strong that all monuments on which it is

found are of Christian origin, and the reference to

the person and nature of Christ is unquestioned.

The Church was not slow to adopt the beautiful

This was so manifestly
intriaugie. sanctioned by the words of Christ himself

^''^^'°^-

(1 John XV, 18) that the most iconoclastic spirit could take no
offence at its use. The lessons which
it conveyed were so vital and precious

that its place among the wall deco-

rations of the oldest catacombs at

Rome seems eminently fitting. To
distinguish the symbolic from the

merely decorative use is not always Fig. 34.—a ii. witii doves ana mono-

easy; yet that the early Christians re- ^™'^- From a burial monument,

garded the vigorous vine, whose branches were laden with luscious

fruit, as symbolic of the Saviour and of the disciples who abide in

him cannot once be doubted."

Nor should too much stress be laid upon the fact that very similar

scenes are depicted upon heathen monuments, where ^^. ^ ,

I .J, .
This symbol

the manifest reference is to Bacchus and his worship, need not have

This similarity of representation cannot safely be re-
beenborrowed.

garded as proof that a like truth was designed to be thus symbol-

ized ; much less can the derivation of the Christian symbol from
the pagan mythology be hence inferred. So common was it among
ancient peoples to represent life, joy, and abundance under the

symbol of the vine and its products that each may reasonably be

' A class of archseologists denies all symbolical character to the circle, the triangle,

the doves, and tlie olive branches in this class of monuments, and regards them as

simply decorative. While this view seems at times the most natural and just, in

some instances it is difficult to harmonize it with all the attendant conditions.

^ For illustrations, see Figures 1, 2, which are chiefly decorative, yet whose
association with numerous religious subjects might also suggest a symbolic
character.
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rt\£;anU'd as :iii iinlciK ndciit origiiialiftii, and its teaching distinc-

tive'

'I'hr l)(:i'itirul syinliol of tlu- Good Shc'})herd is among the earliest

Til.- i...od and most fiv(iuent of the entire Christian cycle. Like
sii.'phcni. ^\^^, yi^.^ [^ jiaJ tlie sanction of Christ himself (John x,

11. 1!)), and was, tlierefore, the source of little ai)i)rehension to the

Christian fatliers in tlieir efTorts to guard the eaily Church against

the idolatrous tcndi'iicies of much of the heathen plastic art.

The opinion held by some arch^1^ologists, tliat Christianity had

no creative art power, but borrowed every thing from the heathen

world,' would regard this symbol as immediately suggested by like

rei»resentations on pagan monuments. That the ram-bearing Mer-

cury' has some general resemblance to the Good Shepherd of tlie

Christian cycle has often been remarked. Also a satyr bearing a

goat or sheep upon his shoulders suggests a similar office work.

The frescos of Ilerculaneum, and some burial monuments, clearly of

heathen origin, in which the seasons are depicted, contain like rep-

resentations. Nor need this be regarded as at all surprising when

Heathen coun- it i^ remembered what a prominent place the sheep and
ujrpart. the shepherd held in the thought of ancient peoples.

To each the she] (herd's care for the flock would be the most readily

suggested symbol of tenderest solicitude and secure protection.

The Hebrew Scriptures abound in references to the shepherd and

his flock (Psa. xxiii ; Isa. xl; Jer. xxiii; Ezek. xxxiv, et al.). To a

pastoral people, acquainted with the dangers incident to this mode

rommon to an- of life, the thought of the shepherd, to guide and defend,
dent peoples, niust have been among the most natural and precious.

While, therefore, it is true that very similar representations of

the relation of the shepherd to the sheep are common to both

' Some writers on comparative religion and comparative m3'tiiolop:y wonkl erro-

neously teach that because of great similarity in the beliefs or myths of two different

peoples, therefore the one must be a derivation from the other, or both must root in

some more ancient belief; whereas, each may be entirely independent of the other,

and maybe indicative of a like stage of spiritual or religions development. 'I

hardly suppose that the most ardent hunters after histories which tell of tlie loves of

the sun and the dawn would maintain that it was from the observation of the sun

and the dawn that mankind first gained its idea of two lovers." Keary: Outlines of

Primitive Belief, Preface, x.

' Very emphaticallj', Raoul-Rochette : Discours sur les types imilatifs qui constituent

Vart flu Cliristianisme. Paris, 1834. Tableau des Catacombes. Paris, 1837. lYois

Memoirs sur les antiquites chretiennes. Paris, 1839.

' The epithet, Kriophorus, was applied to Hermes from his driving away a pesti-

lence from the town of Tanagra, in Boeotia, by carrying a ram on his shoulders round
the walls. He is to be regarded, tlierefore, as the guardian against pestilence rather

than as the god of herds, v. C. J. Hemans : in Academy, 1872, p. 147.
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heathen and Christian monuments, it would be illogical to

infer that the heathen symbol was the original, and the Christian

the imitation. It is manifest that the Christian Church The Christian

used the art forms which were at hand: nevertheless
«y«i*'oi ^""^

' necessarily de-
it would be misleading thence to conclude that the rived.

motive or spirit of the Christian monuments was like to or

derived from the prevalent heathen thought or mythology. At
times the teaching is directly contradictory of Christian thought.

The student needs only to be cautioned against the Needed cau-

hasty infei'ence that all monumental representations ^io^.

of the relation of the shepherd to the sheej) are necessarily of

Christian origin and character. The sound principle here to be

observed is that something more than the simple form is nec-

essary ; that some additional marks or confirmatory circumstances

must aid in the classification. Fortunately such evidence conUrmatory

is frequently at hand. The Good Shepherd monuments evidence.

often bear other distinctive Christian symbols, as the fish, the -^^

the A i2, or these combined [v. Fig. 12), while in other cases the

figure and the associated inscription are mutually helpful in the

interpretation. In any case, to the early Church this figure of the

Good Shepherd suggested all those beautiful and consolatory oflfices

which Christ's own words so clearly taught (John x, 11-19).

Hence it is not a figure of the Good Shepherd alone which is met,

but this is sometimes accompanied with the badges of his office, the

staif, the shepherd's pipe, etc. (v. Fig. 37). While it is easy to

become bewildered by a wild and extravagant interpretation of

these various accessories, the teaching of the central figure is mani-

fest to every looker-on.^

Other symbols of Christ and his work are occasionally met on the

monuments, as Orpheus, noticed elsewhere; the lion, which was

usually understood as a symbol of power and might;

and the fisher, who takes into the net of his kingdom
the fishes that are purified in the waters of baptism.

§ 2. The disciples and the Church.

The followers of Christ, whose representations have here been

traced, delighted to use a like sj^mbolism to express their own rela-

tions to Him, " the way, the truth, and the life," as
" The dove.

well as their associations with each other in the fellow-

ship of love and faith. The dove is among the most frequent

' In Etude sur Vhistoire des sarcophages cJiretiens (Paris. 1885), Grousset gives more

than forty examples of tlie Good Sliepberd found on the one hundred and ninety-

five sarcophagi in Rome outside of tlie Lateran Museum, which he describes.
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Christian symbols ; it is of especial significance wlien found upon

l)uri:il monuments. It usually expresses the innocence and purity

of the persons thus commemorated. "Harmless as doves" may
have been in the mind of those who laid away the faithful with

the sweet expectation that their Lord would very soon awaken

them from their temi)orary slumber to enter upon the fruitions

of his <nvn kinjjjdom. Here, too, caution is necessary to distin-

ujuish between symbolism and simple decoration. Doubtless some

of the figures of the dove, and cerLuinly those of other birds, are

used upon Christian monuments as mere aids to ornamentation,

and as subjects to complete the artistic balancing of a })icture

(see Fig. 20). When the dove bears in the beak a palm or olive

branch, it may justly be regarded as a symbol of overcoming

victory, and expectation of eternal life (Fig. 24). Examples of

this are numerous, and it is generally agreed that they are of deep

doctrinal signiticance. At Rome, they do not appear before the

last half of the third century, and disappear, for the most part,

after the first quarter of the sixth. In Gaul this symbol, as most

others, does not appear until nearly a century later, and continues a

century longer than in Rome.'

The fish, which we have shown to be of deepest import when
ai)i)lied to Christ, is also used to represent his disciiiles.

The flsh. .

'

Probabh', as suggested by Tertullian,' the water and

rite of baptism were prominently in their thought, while secondary

reference may have been had to the parable of the net, or to the

command of Christ to Peter and Andrew—"Follow me and I will

make you fishers of men " (Matt, iv, 18, 19).

Corresponding to the symbol of the Good Shepherd is that of the

The sheep and slieep or lambs, representing Christ's disciples. It is

larnvw. sometimes found on the mural paintings of the cata-

comlts, and quite frequently on Christian sarcophagi and in mosaics.

They are sometimes cared for by the Good Shepherd, who leads

them into green pastures, sometimes they are grouped around him
in the attitude of earnest attention to hear the Master's teaching.

In the mosaics the twelve apostles sometimes appear under the

symbol of sheep, who stand six on either side of the Saviour to

"hear his voice" (Fig. 42). Occasionally the hart, drinking of

the living waters, takes the place of the sheep in the symbolic rep-

resentation of the disciples, probably witli reference to Psa. xlii, 1.

' De Rossi: Tnscript. christ. Rom., t. i, Nos. 10, 923, 991. Lo Blaal : Insaipt.

chret. lie la Gauk, Nos. 7, 561.

' de bapt., c. 1.
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On several monuments tlie Cliurch is found symbolized by a ship

under full sail. On tlie sail sometimes appears a second

symbol, as the dove, which seems to teach that in the

perilous voyage of life the ship of the Church, under the care of its

heavenly Pilot, affords the only secure refuge. Also in several in-

stances a rude box rej^resents the ark of Noah, from which the dove

goes forth on the waste of waters, or is returning bearing the olive

branch in its beak. This was a favorite symbol, to which the

Christian fathers refer to teach in most impressive way the saving

power of the Church.'

§ 3. Otlier synibols.

Of the many other symbols we have space to refer to but fcav.

The anchor is often found upon coins and gems, some-

times associated with the -sF^ at other times in connec-

tion with the fish, the Good Shepherd, etc. (Fig. 12). Its primary

reference is probably to Ileb. vi, 19, 20; sometimes the meaning is

very obscure.

The palm tree and the palm branch are also of frequent occur-

rence on tlie burial monuments, on lamps, on glasses, on ^, , ^' 1 ' & ' The palm tree

gems, and in the mosaics. These were also common to and the palm

pagan monuments, and were not unfamiliar to the Jews.
^^"^^

In the use of this symbol upon the burial monuments of Christians

the primary reference seems to be to Rev. vii, 9, and plainly indi-

cates that the deceased has triumphed over death and the grave

through faith in Him who declared himself " the Resurrection and

the Life " (John xi, 2). ^

Of like import is the crown, Avhich is of less frequent occurrence.

The lyre is usually the symbol of praise or of abundant The crown,

rejoicing. The peacock sometimes symbolizes immor-
Ifb^'e n^i^x ^ ami

tality, in like manner as does the phenix the resurrection serpent.

and the life eternal. The serpent is also met on Christian monu-

ments. It may be connected with representations of our first parents

as a tempter to sin ; or with the brazen serpent in the wilderness
;

or occasionally it seems to be used as a symbol of wise spiiitual dis-

cernment. The latter is especially true of some gems of the Gnostic

sects. We shall examine in another connection the cj^cle of Old

Testaraant scenes, events from the history of Moses, Jonah, Daniel,

the three Hebrew worthies, etc., which were regarded as types or

prophecies of events under the new dispensation.

' Tertnllian: de baptismo, cc. 8, 12. Cj'prian : Epistolce, Nos. 69, 74. Justin Mar-

tyr : Dialogus cum Tryiohone, c. 138.
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Ori-asi.mally arc Jiu't wliat have been gcnorally regarflcd as rari-

catmvs of tlio Christian religion. Their fewness, and

^u?MofVi'rts"- the hick of ai.l to their proper interpretation in the

ian doctrine.
,.oiitcinporary litcratnre, cause uncertainty witli respect

to tlieir significance. Nevertheless, the very paucity of the monu-

ments which illustrate the feeling of the pagan world toward the

new relitrion enhances their value; tlieir study has, therefore, engaged

the attention of some of the ablest archaeologists.

One of the most interesting of these is the graffito discovered in

1850 amid the ruins of the palace of the Caesars, on the southwest

slope of the Palatine Hill.' It was one of many graffiti scratched

ui)on the walls of a number of rooms that had been excavated in

this part of the Palatine. Becker's conclusion is that this one

originated in the second quarter of the second century, through the

playfulness of some pagan scholar in the imperial Pedagogium.

Fis;. -lb shows the rudeness of the drawing and the barbarousness

of the Greek inscription. The usual deciphering of the characters is

AAEi.\MENOC CEBETE {oefierai) GEON, and the translation has

been suggested, " Alexamenus worships (his) God." Careful com-

j>arative study has made it probable that this was scratched on the

wall of a school-room by a heathen pupil to caricature the god

to whom his fellow Christian pupil was offering worship. In

opposition to Becker, Garrucci attributes this Avork to the early

part of the third century, for the reason (among others) that just

at tliis time the Christians were charged wnth worshipping the

head of an ass, as shown by the answer of Tertullian. In his

Apohxjetlcus' the recognition of the charge is clear and explicit,

and his answer not less so. Ilis attempt to account for this

misunderstanding, from the heathen mind confounding the Jewish

with the Christian religion, argues the prevalence of the calumny,

and may account for the existence of the caricatures. On the

other hand, however, it is very noteworthy that amidst all the

strange syncretism prevalent in Rome during the first three Christ-

ian centuries no account is left of the worship of a god with the

head of an ass, least of all of one who was crucified. Yet here

is almost the oldest surviving representation of the most sacred

and significant event in the life of Christ, the crucifixion, under

an offensive caricature ; thus showing that the description of the

' For di8cu<^sion9 of the chronolofry, location, and significance of tliis graffito, v.

Garnicci: 11 Ciocifisso graffito in casa dd Cesari Roma. 1857. Becker: D(is Spotk

Crucifix der romischen Kaiserpald-ste. Breslau, 1866. Krau3: Das SpoH- Crucifix vom

Palatin und ein neuendektea Graffito, Freiburg, 1872.

' 1. i, c, xvi.
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prophet was most appropriate :
" he hath no form nor comeliness,

and when we shall see him there is no beauty that we should desire

him " (Isa. liii, 2).

Fig. 25.—Caricature of Chiist. A pagau graffito probably of tbe second century. Palace of the

Cffisars, Rome.

Another example of the same style of caricature is seen in

Fig. 26. This is the representation on an antique gem which was
first published in the seventeenth century. An almost exact descrip-

tion of it is found in TertuUian's writings.^ It is a figure clad in

the Roman toga, in an erect position, but with the head of an ass.

The foi'e leg is extended as in the attitude of teaching, Avhile before

it are two figures, one standing the other sitting, in the posture of

attentive listeners.^ Tertullian declares that under this repre-

* A2Mlogeticus, c. xvi; ad nationes, 1. i, c. xiv. and 1. ii, c. xi.

" The genuineness of this gem has been questioned.
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It ion was found the inscription—" Deus Christianorum ONO-

K01IITH2." Many translations of this have

been suggested, but some of the best lexi-

cographers have preferred " an ass of a priest."

A like mention of this charge against the

Christians is met in Minucius Felix.' "The
heathen attribute to them (the Christians)

the lolly of regarding the head of an ass a

sacred thing." While resenting such folly

and wickedness, in common with Tertullian,

he makes the charge of like folly against

the heathen, who have incorporated into their

cultus things equally puerile and monstrous.
Fie.—26. From an antique ,^, « "

. xi r ii

gem supposed 10 be a cari- The copy of a com apparently from the

catureotuieteaciiing Christ, time of Alexander the Great (Fig. 27) con-

tains another enigma which has not been satisfactorily solved. The

head of Alexander on one side,

and an ass with its foal on the

other, are the strange figures here

met. But the inscription, DN THY
XPS DEI FILIYS, is still more

curious, and has divided the ar-

Flg. 27.—Coin of Alexander the Great, an ass chceologists with respect tO its

^""'^ '^' ^'"'•-

'

reference and signification.^

This worship of the figure of an ass is obscure in its origin, and

the cause of this misconce])tion of the heathen of the third century,

respecting the nature of the Christan religion, is not well understood.

Nevertheless occasional references to this animal and its worship are

met from time to time in the writings of the Christian fathers.

' Octavkis, cc. ix and xxviii.

^Northcote and Brownlow: Eoma Sottermnea, vol. ii, pp. 351, 352. These

authors sngjjest the translation, "Our Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God." May not

this be another of the many examples of the syncretism of pagau and Christian

thought?
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CHAPTER TV.

EARLY CHRISTIAN PAIXTIXGS AND MOSAICS.

The earliest Christian paintings which have been preserved to

our day were found in the Roman catacombs. Their chronology

is still unsettled. While de Rossi {v. p. 29) finds
^.^^j.^^^ ^^^.^^_

sufficient reason to refer some of them to the first, ings in the

or early part of the second centurj^, Parker, Momm- '^*'^^°"\''

sen, and others {v. p. 30, note) believe that they are of later

origin. The evidences of an early origin become more con-

vincing as the comparative studies are more thorough and ex-

tensive. It seems well established, hoAvever, that these paintings

were chiefly decorative. Their use in secular relations
Qi^^^t paint-

could awaken little prejudice in the minds of the i"ss decora-

Christian teachers. These earliest catacombal paint-

ings were evidently designed to add to the ^cheerfulness of.

the subterranean rooms whose Avails they adorn, and Avhich Avere

often the places of assembly for the Christians in times of persecu-

tion.

On careful comparison of these Avith the contemporary frescos

of heathen origin, a like artistic spirit is seen to be similarity of

common to both. The ceilings in Santa Domitilla
heathen'pa^m-

at Rome, and in the A^estibule to the first catacomb ing.

of San Gennaro dei PoA^eri in Naples, are diA'ided into har-

moniously balanced parts, Avhile some of the decorations can

only with greatest care be distinguished from the heathen mural

pictures of the same age (v. Fig. 28).' In each is manifested

a like love of nature in representations of the seasons, scenes

from reaping and from the vintage, dolphins, birds, floAvers, etc.

{v. Figs. 1, 2). The earliest Christian frescos are, hoAA'ever,

generally Avanting in architectural perspective, as this is seen in

the Pompeian decorations, and are usually less ai'tistic in technical

execution.^

Probably the artisans in the catacombs AA'ere generally unskilled,

nor did they attempt to execute these paintings Avith perfection of

^ V. Schultze : Die Kaktkomben. etc., s. 12, and plate iv.

2 Reber: Hist, of Medieval Art. New York, 1887. pp. 73, 74.
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detail. The fn-scns were manifestly painted rapidly in broad, full

line, since in dimly lii^hted subterranean rooms minute details

could be of but slender utility. This may suggest a reason for

the ililTerenee in the artistic character of the frescos of Christ-

ian and jtagan origin, since the latter were used to adorn rooms

where li-xht was abundant, and where the festive character of

many of the subjects demanded more careful handling. Pains-

takiiiLC study of models seems to have been seldom practiced,

since it is hardly possible to sui)pose that in the early part of

the second century the Church had a school of professionally

trained artists. Nevertheless, the narrowness of the cycle of

artistic subjects and their frequent repetition might secure read-

iness of execution and a fair degree of ease and vigor of treat-

ment.

The introduction of symbolism was of somewhat later date. Their

more distinctively Christian character then first a})pears. The merely

decorative and pleasing then assumes a deeper significance, the

paintings become a means of religious teaching, and the mind is

directe<l toward certain important doctrines. The figures, the dress,

and the adornments do not widely differ from the pr^-vailing pagan

style. Notwithstanding this close alliance of Christian painting

^ , . with the current heathen art, Christianitv had, never-
The cycle of

p i
'

n i
•

i

ciiristiaii art thclcss, an entirely unique cycle of subject and thought,
pt-ciiiiar. r^^ij^^ spiritual depth and wgnificancc of its portraitures,

as distinguished from the mere superficial beauty of the pagan

art, justify the claims of Christian painting to a good degree of

originality.

The office Avork of Christ as Good Shepherd is sometimes

revealed only b}^ the accompanying flock, or single sheep borne

on the shepherd's shoulders, or by the implements of his offiice,

as the crook, the pails of milk, and the shepherd's pipes (Fig. 38).

The costume is the ordinary Roman tunic and pallium, and the

feet are generally clad in sandals. The same vigor characterizes

other figures in the earliest mural i»aintings of the catacombs.

Old Testament scenes, as the sacrifice of Isaac, the smiting of

the rock by ^Nloses, the loosing of his sandals in the presence

the burning bush, etc., are treated with considerable force and

naturalness.

As before stated, some of the earlier ceiling frescos reveal a pur-

An artistic bill- p<»!^<' "f artistic lialancing and harmony. It must not,

anclng. liowever, be iiifei-red from this that a corresj)onding

balancing of the subjects of the ]»ictorial teaching was intended.

This would be an abuse of the symbolic principle. For example, in
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Fig. 28, the antithesis of Moses smiting the rock, and Christ

raising Lazarus, cannot be regarded as type and antitype, since

this woukl compel the use of too fanciful and far-fetched analogies.

The same is true of Daniel in the den of lions, and David with the

sling. Nor can we suppose that the artistically balanced pastoral

scenes were designed to teach dogmatic or practical truths, well-

Fig. 28.—Fresco ceiling from Santa Domitilla, Rome. Orpheus in center.

understood by the initiated but unknown to others. This, too,

were to carry the symbolic principle to an unwarranted extreme.

While there is a general similarity of technical treatment to that

of the contemporary heathen art, and the originality of Naturalness ot

the Christian handling, coming from juster and more christian art.

inspiring views of nature, has been questioned,' these frescos,

' Woltmann and "Woermann: History of Painting, translated by Colvin, 1880,

vol. i, pp. 163, 164. Contra v. Schnaase: Gescliiclite d. hild. Kmste, 2d Anf., iii, ss.

102, sq. " Christianity first unlocked the sense for nature by teaching us to under-

stand a creation groaning with us and by showing the connection of nature with

ourselves and our own life." Uhlhorn : Conflict of Christianity with Heathenism,

Rev. ed., pp. 66-69.
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iR'vertlieloss, become invaluable indexes of the belief and life of the

infant ChuiTh. They prove that the esthetic feeling, common to all

men, is (struggling for expression amidst the adverse influences of

the times, and that the new religion, so far from being hostile to

art, is seeking to purify and inspire it by its own richer spiritual

tiutlis. They show that the early Christians were animated b}'

a

religion of cheerfulness and ho]jefulness. The objects in these

mural decorations directly or symbolically represent persons, offices,

<ir beliefs that are soul-sustaining. Nearly the whole Old Testa-

ment cycle—the history of Koah; Abraham offering Isaac, and

(Tod's interference to save by a substituted victim; the smiting of

the rock by Moses; the preservation of the Hebrew children in the

tiery furnace; Daniel in the den of lions; the history of .Jonah—all

these are of a character to support and inspire the faith of the early

believers.'

In the i)ictorial representations of C/hrist, two* general types are

Two t)T)es of early met. The first is that of a beardless young man
Christ. of considerable force and freshness, quite closely resem-

bling the sculptures on heathen sarcophagi of the same date. This

type is usually connected with the cj^cle of Christ's miraculous

works, as the opening of the eyes of the blind, the healing of the

-| paralytic, tbe raising of Lazarus (Fig. 29), etc. A
like buoyancy of spirit is met in the paintings of

Clirist as the Good Shepherd. We have elsewhere

(n. p. 61) noticed the relations of this figure to the

rambearing Mercury of the heathen mythology.

This type is usually without a beard, as in Fig. 29,

in the multiplication of the loaves, and the raising

of Lazarus in the encircling lunettes.

The second tj'^pe, though somewhat more severe,

Ficr. an.—Christ rais- is Still youthful, but bearded and Avith long flowing-
in»rL»z«n.s. Fresco,

j^^^j,. j^ j^ ^,^^.^^^^^^ -^ ^^.^^.^ ^^^^,^^| j^^ ^j,^. ^^^,,^.^1

paintings of the catacombs, but appears later upon (he gilded

glasses.

In both these types the intluciu'c of heathen thought is manifest.

since the quite prevalent opinion respecting the Saviour, which was

held by some of the Christian fathers, as derived from Isa. Hi, 23, is

here dominated V)y the heathen idea that the gods must be conceived

' V. Fif^. 30, in whieli most of these scenes, togellier with tlic licaliDp of tlie par-

alytic, tiie multiplication of the loaves, and the resnrrection of Lazarus, arc grouped

about the Good Slicpherd.

^ A third, found iu the mosaics of the post-Constanline period, is elsewhere

noticed.
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of as endowed with vigor and beauty. The Greek believed that

only the cthieall}' good could be in the image of the gods ;
contra-

Fig. 30.—Fresco from the ceiling of a chamber in San Callsto, Rome.

riwise, that the highest physical perfection was requisite in the sen-

suous representation of the divine. To his apprehension virtue and

beauty, vice and ugliness, were in indissoluble union. The beautiful

was the good, and deformity was felt to be a consequence of evil.

It was therefore necessary that the most worthy embodiment of

the divine should be in perfect and beautiful forms. Unlike the

gods of the Indians and the Egyptians, with which much of the

grotesque and ugly was often connected, the gods of the Greeks,

being conceived as free from moral imperfections, were represented

by images of truest nobility and beauty, and free from every trace

of sorrow and weakness.'

But this type of Christ underwent a remarkable transformation.

Fig. 31 is the representation of a fresco bust dis- The later fres-

covered by Bosio in the catacomb of San Ponziano, at
^^J^ the^ea'r-

Rome. This is a wide departure from the type found lier types.

in the earlier frescos. The form of the cross, the richly jeweled

' V. Alt : Die Heiligenhilder, etc., pp. 4-7.
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corona, tlif more ^rave and malurc cast of countoiiance, tlio peculiar

curve of the eyebrows, are positive proofs of a new era of art. A

^ o a a
,

Fig. 31.—Bust of Christ from San Ponziano. Probably from uintb century.

somewhat similar art type is seen in Fig. 32, which is from one of

the catacombs of Naples. It is of the sixth centur3^ The long,

pointed beard, the elongated features, the countenance bearing an

a[)pearance of haggardness and of soitoav, are in direetest contrast

with the air of youthful vigor and cheerfulness that characterizes the

frescos and bass-reliefs which represent the biblical cycle of Christ's

works. The corona, the open book, and the hand raised in the man-
ner of teaching, show that the conception of Christ has shifted from

that of the benevolent wonder-worker to that of the severe, authori-

tative, and majestic teacher and ruler.

The crypt of Santa Cecilia is among the most interesting in the

immense cemetery of San Calisto. It is connected with the martyr-

dom f»f one of the most revered female saints of the early Church, and
is rich in epigra])hical and pictorial objects which aid in the under-

standing of some ])ortions of her curious history. The pictures now
preserved in this crypt arc manifestly of a much later date than the

original ornamentatioi). sinci- there are unmistakable evidences that

mosaics and slabs of jioipliyry have in some instances been removed.
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Fiir. 32—Bust of Christ from a cemetery of Naples,

of tbe sixth century.

tics, and has lost the freedom

and grace of the pictures pro-

duced under the influence of

the classic spirit.

The tendency to increased

decoration, and to clothing

the person of Christ with the

insignia of authorit}^, in con-

trast with the simplicity of

the earlier frescos, is further

seen in the accompanying rep-

resentation of a mural paint-

ing found in the small subur-

ban ceraeter}^ of Santa Gene-

rosa, near Rome (Fig. 34). It

is believed to belong to the

seventh or eighth century.

Christ is here associated with

saints, whose names are in-

Probably

In one of the bu-

rial niches is found

a bust of Christ,

represented by Fig.

33, which has been

referred to the sev-

enth century. The

Greek nimbus, the

hand in -the posi-

tion of blessing or

of teaching, and

the book held in

the left hand, are

symbols of author-

ity. The whole ex-

pression and execu-

tion of the fresco

suggfest a distinc-

tively Byzantnie

influence, and indi-

cate that the art of

the Church has fal-

len under the direc-

tion of ecclesias-

Fig. 33.—From the crypt Santa Cecilia, cemetery

San Calisto. Probably of seventh century.

of
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hcribc-tl on tlie walls in the .style of the later Byzantine jiicturcs.

lie is elad in the custoniaiy tunic and palUiuii, Mhose draj)ery

laeks grace and tlcxildlity; his right hand is extended in the fashion

of the teacher, or, as some discover in it, in the act of benediction

after the Greek manner ; in the left is held the book, highly orna-

mented with jewels. The entire jticture indicates a later origin,

and a wide departure from the youthful vigor and naive simplicity

of the earlier figures of Christ, The jeweled crown.s, and the exces-

sive ornamentation in the case of the female figure, are fuilher evi-

dences of art decadence.

While the fact is unquestioned, the reason of the transition from

the youthful type of Christ, as it is met in the earlier frescos and

scul]>ture, to the more severe and majestic type of the later repre-

sentations is not manifest. A change so marked and general could

not result from fortuitous or transient causes. Had the earlier type

of Christ tallied with the conceptions of the later Church it would

have continued.

It is not improbable that the Arian controversy left its impress

upon the art representations of the Saviour in the fourth and follow-

ing centuries. It is well known that interest in the nature and

person of Christ was not limited to the theologians, but the ques-

tion of his divinity was debated by all classes of the Roman world.

The adoption of the Nicene and Constantinopolitan creeds must

necessarily have greatly exalted the conception of the dignity and

power of Christ. This personage, "the one Lord Jesus Christ, . . .

Light of Light, very God of ver}'^ God, ... by whom all things

were made, . . . who cometh to judge the quick and the dead,"

must find a representation in art which should correspond Avith this

sublime conce]»tion. Evidently the earlier simpler forms of the

Good Shepherd and of the benevolent Wonder-Avorker failed to

express the thought which the creed had embodied. To develop

a type which might more fully accord with the prevailing belief

was but natural and necessary. Moreover, a triumi)hing Church
demanded that the elaborate mosaics which now adorned the

apses and triuniplial arches of the basilicas should impress upon
tlie woi-shi|)])ers the truth of the accepted symbols. The dog-

matic- interest must have influenced the art development, and may
have occasione(l ilu- introduction of the new type whicli is tlie

re]>resentation of tlu' mighty, the exaltetl, and sui)erhuman Christ.

This type became common in the im])Osing mosaics, in some of the

frescos, and on some of the more ]irominent portions of the sarco])h-

agi, while the earlier type Avas continued in the cycle of biblical

bistorA' and in sjnnbolic representations. While the artistic exe-
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(-•utiun ill tlie latter is inferior it mure lUlIy embodied the prevailing

belief.

The re{)resentation.s of persons with uplifted hands as in the act

of prayer, technically called Orantes, are quite frequent

in the early Christian art of the Roman catacombs.

While their reference is not always clear, by association Avith other

objects their import is sometimes suggested. Probably they indi-

cate the devout character of the departed on or near whose tomb

they are found. Possibly in exceptional cases reference may bo

had to the Virgin Mary, Examples are also found sculptured on

sarcoj)hagi.

Representations of the Virgin are quite frequent.' But an iso-

lated picture or a veritable jjortrait of Mary is not met in the pre-

No symbolical
t^onstantiue frescos of the catacombs, in the oldest

representation mosaics of Santa Maria Maggiore, nor anywhere in the
of the Virgin,

earliest Christian sculpture. Generally she is associated

with the child Jesus, who sits upon her lap or is held in her ai'ins.

The Virgin is never, like her divine Son, represented .symbolically,'*

The Virgin with the star (Fig, 35) is probably the oldest fresco

rrisfllla, Rome.

' De Rossi mentions more than twenty.
' Hckl: Die M< idonna aU Gefjensfand chriitUcher Kumtmalerei und Srnlptnr, 188.3,

p. .3. On a few gilt prlassos of a later orijrin slie appears alone, and a .sirgle example
of a marble fonnd in Gaul, much defaced and of unknown da'e, bearinp: tlie in-

scription MARIA VIRGO MINISTER DR TRMPLO GEROSOLA, has sometimes

been referred to as showing her consecration to tlie temple service during her infancy.

This opinion finds very slender monumental support—probably none c;u-lier than ti:e

seventh century.
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^mi^
iif||i||

of this subject. It is found in tlie cemetery of Santa Priscilla, and is

claimed by de Rossi to belong to the first century' or early part of the

second. The most natural suggestion of the scene is that of the

holy family. Joseph points to the star, which is the key to the

subject of the fresco, and thus confines it to the cycle of biblical

history. The more labored interpretation of de Rossi, that the

male figure refers to one of the prophets of the old covenant (prob-

ably to Isaiah), who points forward to the Star of Bethlehem which

was to indicate where the Virgin mother and the infant Jesus were

to be found, seems unnecessary, and adds little to the value of the

testimony of such paintings. In either interpretation the fresco

would have a purely biblical character, and represent an historical

event wholly void of the dogmatic significance which has been

attributed to it by some Catholic commentators.

The Virgin and child from Santa Domitilla (Fig. 36), has been

referred to the second half of

the third century. There is

evidence that it was originally

a part of a representation of

the " adoration of the magi,"

since faint traces of four of

these magi are here seen, as

in the fresco from SS. Pietro

e Marcellino outlines of two
only appeal'. The whole scene

is simply biblical. It has a

severity of artistic treatment

suggesting a very early origin.

The fresco in the cemetery

of Santa Agnese (Fig. 37),

on the Via Xomentana, be-

longs to the fourth or fifth

century. It represents the

Virgin Mary and the child

Jesus.

The Virgin extends the hands in the attitude of prayer, in

harmony with the class of figures called Orantes. Neither the

Virgin nor child is encircled with the nimbus, but the sacred

' We give this and a few other photographs to convey to the uninitiated some idea

of the real condition of these frescos. From the elaborate engravings and chromo-
litliographs of Peret and others, entirely unjust opinions of the artistic excellence of

these remains might be formed. Frequently much must be supplied both in outline

and color to complete the fresco. Our plate is after a photograph by Roller.

Fig. 36.—Virgin and child, from Santa Domitilla.
Rome.
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monoijram clearly indicates' the subjects. This seems to be the

first attempt to produce any thing like a portrait of Mary The

fn-o\vin<>- taste for ornamentation is noticed in the jeweled necklace
;

Fig. 37.—Virpin and child, from Santa Ajrui'se, Rome.

the wide departure of the details of the figure from the noble

simplicity of the earlier frescos points to a later origin, and plainly

suggests a possible Byzantine influence.''

From the close of the fourth century the artists Avho portray the

Virgin and tlie child depart from the simple biblical story. The

frescos, and especially the elaborate mosaics,^ seem to be " little less

than embodied creeds, reflecting from century to century the pre-

vailing tone of opinion on the part of those of highest authority in

the Church." * The simplicity of faith and the supporting trust

and liope which characterized the Christians in the age of obscurity

and persecution yielded to the i)omp and splendor of a triumphing

and protected Church.^

' Tlie circumstance that the P of the moiion:ram points in botl) instances toward tlie

figures is manifestly of no dogmatic importance. The claims of some Catholic writers,

based on this seemingly accidental circumstance, must be regarded as unscientific.

^ From tlie absence of the corona in case of both mother and child, and from the

general style, de Rossi has been led to place this in the time of Constantiue.

* These are described later in this chapter.

* Mariott: Tlie Testimony of the Catacombs, etc., p. 34.

5 " It was the truth of the Incarnation which they (the early Christians) embodied

in their pictures of the Virgin mother and her holy Child. "Christ crucified," they

recalled, even in the emblematic letters inscribed beside him ;
Christ the Good

Physician of body and soul, in their oft-repeated pictures of the healing of the sick,

or the giving of sight to the blind ; Christ the Bread from Heaven, in the miracle of

the loaves ; Christ the Prince of life, in the raising of Lazarus from the grave ; Clirist,

the Star risen out of Jacob, and the Desire of all nations, in the star-led magi, laying

their oflcring at his feet in Bethlehem ; Christ, above all, in that form which to

Christian hearts is the tendcrest and most loving embodiment of their Lord, the

Good Shepherd, bearing back upon his shoulders the lamb, that, but for him, had

been lost." Mariott: Op. cit, p. 30.
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Fig. 38, a fresco of

the Good Sliepbenl

from the seventli

century, shows a like

decadence. The pe-

culiar shepherd'--

pipes, the crux gavi-

Aliketran- nrata, or
sition in

s^^.astikl
other su b-

jects. upon tlu

tunic, theinscriptioi i

" Pastor" above tlu

head, are new ele-

ments which find no

place in the simpler

and nobler figures t »

i

the " Good She})-

herd " from the ear-

lier period of Christ-

ian painting.

So also-in Fig. 39,

which is a represen-

tation of Saint Ce-

cilia, found in tlu- 1^

Cr'Slit of Santa Ce- Fisr 3s—a GoddShepberd.fiointliefeiueU'ryof SaiUaUeuerusa.

cilia in tlie catacomb of San

Calisto. It gives evidence of

having been painted over an

earlier mosaic, some traces of

which still remain. From the

peculiar ornamentation, the

richness of dress, etc., it seems

justifiable to refer it to the

seventh century, or to the very

close of the period of which we

propose to treat. It shares the

general inferiority of the works

of this century, and plainly re-

veals the subjection of art to

the influence and authority of

the Church.

The simple vintage scenes
39—Fie'?coof Saint Cecilia, from tlie<-i>ptof , ,., ,

^.- ^p
Santa Cecilia, Rome. undergo like transitions of
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style. Fiijfs. 1 and 2 (/'. jtj*. 57, 58) sliow the easi' and grace of the

treatment «>f tliese suhjeets as found in tlu* early frescos of the cata-

combs. Nothing could be more completely natural tlian the arrange-

ment of the vine in Fig. 1, while the action of the genii in Fig. 2 is

most free and charnung. When compared with Fig. 40 the change

Fiji. 40.— Vine oruament from San Calisto, Rome. Fourtli century.

in treatment is manifest. "Nobody can fail to notice how widel}^

they flepart from the truth and beauty of nature, and with what

arbitrary violence the branches are twisted into regular form, so as

rapidly to degenerate into a mere decorative pattern." ' Later still

a further hanlening of the lines and an artificial restraint arc noticed,

till in tlu- mosaic decorations in the mausoleum of (Talla Placidia

(Fig. 41), at Ravenna, " Grajco-Roman art has reached the Byzan-

tine stage of high conventionality, still retaining great beauty.'"*

' Xonlicote and Brownlow : Roma Sotkranea, vol. ii, p. 151. To tliesc initliors

we are indebted for permission to use these and other plates.

"Tyrwhitt: Christian Art Sijmtiolism, pp. 66, 67, and The Art-Teachinrf of the

Primitive Church, p. 117, quoted by Norlhcote and Browulow. It is difficult to see
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From the fourtli and fifth centuries a considerable number of

ornamented gilt glasses which possess much artistic and pajmjngs o a

dogmatic interest have been preserved. A few probably gnt glasses, or

belong to the third and sixth centuries. They can °" ' ^'°'

hardly be regarded as paintings, but are rather drawings made by a

Fig. -11.—Mosaic vine ornament fr in dome of the mausoleum of Galla Placirlia, Ravenna,

A. D. 440.

sharp pointed instrument upon gold foil which was placed upon

glass ; this plate was then covered by another, and the whole^used

together. These have been fully described by Garrucci and others.'

Their cycle is not essentially different from that of the catacomb

frescos, except that the representation of saints is somewhat more

frequent, and the dogmatic element seems to be more prominent.

On these the Virgin is found associated with Christ, with the apos-

tles, Paul and Peter, and in a few instances of late date she is the

solitary figure.^ The frequent pictorial association of primacy of

Peter and Paul is instructive in the examination of the Peter.

art testimony to the dogma of the primacy of Peter {v. Plate I).

how these mosaics can with any propriety be described as " rich acanthus scroll-

work." V. Veiiables: " Mosaics," in Did. of Chris. Antiquities, p. 1330.

^ V. especiallj- Vdri ornnti di figure in oro travati nei cimiteri de' cristiani primitivi

di I?oma, 4to, Roma, 1864, and his extensive work, Storia deW arte cristiana, etc.,

6 vols., 4to. Prato, 1873, seq. Also, de Rossi: -Roma Sotterranea, 3 vols., 4to. Rnma,

1864, 1867, 1877. Roller: Les Catacombes de Rome, 2 vols, 4to. Paris, 1882.

2 It has been questioned whether this name may not apply to some saintly

person named Mary, ratlier than to the motlier of Jesus ; since the earlier Christian

montiments seem not to introduce the Virgin in her individual and independent

character, but the infant Jesus was the raison d'etre for the representation of the

mother.
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Witli tlie t'Xfi'iilioii of a very tV-w of late origin there is in these

nililcd glasses no intimation of any jtreeminence of Peter over Paul.

In some instances, where these apostles are associated with Christ

on the same glass, Paul has the place of honor; in others, Peter is at

the right hand of Christ; thus showing that the primacy of either

would not one-e be suggested by the pictorial representations.

IJuth we:ir the corona, as in Fig. 3 ; both are represented in like

dress as 3-outhful and beardless, as in Fig. 4 ; both are receiving a

common crown, as in Fig. 5 ; both are seated upon like Roman
chairs, and bear ecpially the rolls as a symbol of apostolic authority,

as in Fig. 7 ; both alike are being crowned from above, as in Figs.

S, 9, 10, In these art representations there is no intimation of a

superiority or primacy of any sort whatever. This is more note-

wortliy from the fact that these glasses belong to a j^eriod Avhen the

l)rimacy of Peter had already been asserted. Their teaching, how-

ever, entirely accords with the general tradition of the joint agency

of Peter and Paul in founding the Church of Rome. In Fig. 1

there is manifestly an attempt at portraiture. The bronzes. Figs.

1 and 2, have given rise to much discussion relative to their age and

character. Many archaeologists believe that in Fig. 1 are found the

traditional characteristics of these chief apostles. Peter has a firmer,

rounder head, thick curled hair, and a short matted beard ; Paul has

more elongated features, thinner hair inclining to baldness, a longer

yet more scanty beard. Amid the contrariety of opinions it is impos-

sible to pronounce absolutely upon the age of bronze Fig. 1, or the

person represented in Fig. 2. The artistic excellence of the work
would suggest an early origin.*

It is quite remarkable that in the cemeteries and churches of

, Italy, and in the art monuments of the first four centuries
The cyi lo of _ •

'

subj •Its u n i - in Other lands, the cycle of the subjects of painting, of
'""" sculpture, and of the glyptic arts is nearly uniform.

Tlic same symbols from the animal and vegetable kingdoms, the

same biblical events, the same historical characters, are everywhere

repeated. Some archaeologists have accounted for this uniformity

on the supposition that the Church had given its sanction to these

as a means of expressing and per])etuating a common faith, and of

teaching doctrines which were regarded as fundamental, thus guard-

ing against the attemjjts of heretical teachers to divide the Church.

(Outside the catacombs the number of surviving paintings of the

first six centuries is very limited. From documentary evidence

' Wliilc these bronzes properl}' belong to the department of plastic art or sculp-

ture, it seems more convenient to refer to them here in connection with tlie gilded

glasses containing like subjects.



Plate 1.—Gilded glasses and bronze busts, r;'presentin<r Pet'^r and Paul.
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we are justified in believing that the art influence of the Roman-
Christian world extended far and wide in the coun- paiutin?s still

tries of western and northern Europe which had been i" existeuce.

Christianized through the zealous labours of missionaries. We infer

that painting was extensively used in the decoration of imposing

churches in Gaul, along the banks of the Rhine, and in Sjiain. The

style and subjects of such paintings were probably similar to those

of Christian Rome, somewhat modified by influences peculiar to the

barbarian peoples. Ireland, which was converted in the first half of

the fifth century, and had developed its ecclesiastical life almost

independently of Roman influence, was not wanting in attempts to

ornament the churches with appropriate mural paintings. Of these

none of an earlier date than the seventh century have survived.

A few illuminated manuscripts have been preserved to our time.

The art of illumination common to the classic peoples Avas prac-

tised by the Christians from the fourth century, and Miniatures and

reached its highest perfection in the Middle Ages, illuminations.

Such manuscrijits were sometimes dedicated to persons of high

official station, or were given by the wealthy to religious houses.

This was probably one reason of their rich ornamentation. The

purpose of the illumination was partly artistic and partly didactic.

The beautiful illuminations of portions of the Scriptures, of Psalters,

and of prayer-books which have come to us from the mediaeval

period suggest a similar practice of the Church from the fourth to

the seventh century.

A fine example of illumination of Greek origin, believed to

date from about the close of the fifth century, is pre- Book of Gene-

served in the Imperial Library at Vienna. This work sis.

comprises biblical characters and allegorical figures which are

helpful in the interpretation of the text. " It contains twenty-

four leaves illuminated on both sides, in most cases M^ith pictures

arranged in two rows on purple vellum. The execution is slight,

almost superficial, but yet shows certainty of touch. We still find

here a close observation of the life of men and animals ; the figures

show considerable power of bodily expression and movement ; they

are of sturdy build, for slenderness of proportion is not, as often

supposed, the sign of Byzantine as distinguished from Western

art, but rather of a later period as opposed to an earlier."
^

The religious books are generally more fully and carefully illus-

trated than the ancient treatises on science, or even the fragments

^ Woltmann and "Woermann : History of Painting, vol. i, p. 190. L<ibarte: His-

toire des Arts industriets, etc., 2d ed., 1872. Plate 42 gives a colored reproduction

of a single scene—the interview of Jacob with his sons.
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of classic literature. The pictures are not of persons onh^, nor are

they contiiieil to the ri'iuesentation of historical events or places,

but delineations of mental (pialities, virtues and vices, protective

powers, etc., are not iiifre(pu'nt. The borders of these manuscripts

are often rich with onuuneiitation in which the harmony of propor-

tions and colour is carefully studied.

The few leaves of a Latin Bible jjreserved in the Royal Library

Fragment of a f>f Bei'lin belong to the sixth century. On these are

Latin Bible. found somewhat mutilated representations <n" the history

of Saul. It is to be regretted that they have suffered so much,

since their artistic excellence appears to have been exceptional.

A Syrian Gospel-book, of the last quarter of the sixth century,

Syrian Gospel- i^ Specially interesting for containing one of the earliest

book. pictorial representations of the crucifixion. We have

alread}^ seen that the early Christians avoided depicting the painful

and more repellent scenes in the life and passion of Christ. Later,

however, Avhen the Church had secured complete recognition, and

art had declined, these subjects were represented in all their

„^ „ , literalness. In the border of this manuscript the cruci-
The Drst pic-

^ e
toriai cniciux- ficd Lord appears fastened to a cross by four nails ; on
'"^"- either side are the thieves, while below St. John, the

Mar\'s, and the soldiers casting lots for Christ's garments are pictured;

in another part the resurrection, the Marys at the tomb addressed

by the angel, and the Saviour appearing to the women are delin-

eated. As might be expected, this provincial work, the manuscript

of which was written in the convent of St. John at Zagba, in Mes-

opotamia, and the painting executed by Rabula, a monk, is quite

inferior in execution to much that is preserved in the great centers

of commerce and enlightenment.'

Most of the illuuiinations of the sixth century exhibit consider-

able artistic i)Ower, and give evidence of an attempt at art revival

after the fearful destruction and decadence of the fifth century.

MOSAICS,

A very interesting class of monuments, illustrating the thought

and artistic power of the early Church, are the Christian mosaics.

They can be classified neither with paintings nor Avith
How classillcd. , , ™, i n i i i ^-i ^

sculpture. They can hardly be ranked among tlie fine

arts at all, since their ])roduction seems in some respects to de))end

more upon the mechanical than upon the artistic faculty. This

consideration would lead us to classify the musivist among artisans

'On tliis illnminated manuscript v. Garriicci : Isloiia, etc., Plates 128-140, and

Labarle, Oji. cil., vol. i, pp. 164, 165, Plate 44.
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rathei' than among artists. • To what extent the musivist was also

the creator of his design cannot now be known. Since, however,

mosaic is a branch of pictorial art, or art on a surface including two

dimensions, in which color effects are studied, it is Nearest allied

most neai'ly allied to painting, and can best be studied ^ parting.

as the historic successor of the frescos of the catacombs.

With other arts the Christian Church inherited from the heathen

Avorld the mosaic also. Some of the most elaborate Borrowed from

decorative works of antiquity were in this style. The antiquity.

Scriptures speak of pavements " of red, and blue, and white, and

black marble in the palace of Ahasuerus " (Esther i, 6). The fre-

quent mention of mosaics by Pliny, and the preservation of such

beautiful examples as the " Bellerophon," the " Doves of the Cap-

itoline Museum," the " Battle of Arbela," and the fountain pieces of

Pompeii, show that this art had been carried to great perfection by

pre-Chi'istian peoples. The Romans recognised three kinds of mo-

saics : 1. The opus tessellatwv, which consisted of small pieces of

stone or bits of marble, arranged in regular geometric forms. This

was the most ancient style. 2. The ojnis vermiculatiim, which re-

ceived its name from the fineness of the pieces of marble of which

the work was composed. 3. The opus sectile, which was formed of

plates of marbles of different colors, making thereby a decorated

veneer.

The genuine Christian mosaic, that is, the use for decorative or

didactic purposes of cubes of colored glass on walls Limited use in

or ceilings, instead of in pavements, is but very tie catacombs.

sparingly found in the catacombs. The few examples which still

survive adhere quite closely in general style and subjects to the

contemporaneous frescos. The Saviour seated between Peter and

Paul, the raising of Lazarus, the healing of the paralytic, Daniel in the

lions' den, a couple of medallion busts of a man and wife, the latter

with arms outstretched in prayer in the general fashion of the

Orantes, comprise nearly all the subjects treated in these mosaics.

They are usually of inferior workmanship, and promise little for

that wealth of ornamentation afterward met in the Constantinian

and post-Constantinian churches.

An incidental benefit of the study of the mosaics from the fourth

to the tenth century is the aid thus afforded in deter- utility of the

mining the age of the paintings in the catacombs them- study.

selves.' Little doubt can be entertained relative to the progressive

ornamentation of subterranean burial places through the zeal and

devotion of the popes. Careful study of the Church mosaics be-

* de Jouy : Les Mosaiques chretiennes, etc., Paris, 1857, p. 6.
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tweon A. I). ."ioO and A. D. 450 (the latter date iiiarkiii2: the de-

struetiuii attending the terrible irruption of Attila) shows three

types : those of Santa Constantia, wliieh are allied to elassic art
;

those in the Chapel of (ialla Placidia at Ravenna, whose Good
Siiepherd suggests immediately the primitive }»aintings of the cata-

combs, belong to the cycle of symbolic art ; and the mosaics of

Santa Maria Maggiore at Rome, which represent purely historical

and biblical events. All belong to the old Roman rather than to

tlie Byzantine sclionl.' The latter school seems to have had com-

plete sway from the middle of the fifth to the seventh century,

except where the Lombard churches show a partial emancipation

from its influence.

Their extensive use for decorative and dogmatic purposes, and

their great durability, give to mosaics almost a first rank among
archfeological monuments. With regard to no other objects, how-

ever, are greater skill and caution needed to ensure correct results.

Caution against Such is the nature of the materials, the permanence of

restorations. \}iq colors, and the ease with which insertions can be

made, that experts may be deceived. It is probable that hardly an

important mosaic has escaped attempts at restoration. Their evi-

dential value may thus be seriously impaired. Only Avhen thei'c is

some assurance that even the restorations are in the spirit of the

original can these monuments be regarded as witnesses to the life

and thought of their age.

The location of mosaics is various in different churches and

in the same church. They are more usually employed
Where found. . . /. , -i • i i

"
i

in the vaulted ceilings oi the tribune, in the broad

spaces on the face of the trium|)hal arch, on the spandrels of arches

in the main nave, and on the entablatures. These positions not

only afford the greatest available area, but also place the pictures,

decorative or didactic, in the most favoralde light for study.

The question of the chronology of these, as of other early Christ-

ian monuments, has greatly divided the oijinion of
Chronology.

, , .

'
*?

, , , , • ^ -, i-
archa?ologists. Rome is probably the site of the eai'liest

and best i)reserved, unless we except the remarkable group in the

dome of St. George in Thessalonica (modern Salonica). If this

St. Gw)r>?e of Church was dedicated by Constantine during his sojourn
Thessalonica. i„ that city in A. D. 323,' then its mosaics excel all

' Tyrwliitt: Art Teaching of the Primitive Church, London. 1SS2. pp. 148, 149.

' Texier and PuUan : 6'jli.ses Byzantines, plates .xx.\-i-x.\.\iv. In this work the

oriffin of the church is discussed at some length. Especial stress is laid upon the

fact that the portraits in mo.<!aic are all of those saints who lived before Constantine.

Also the character of the symbols on the bricks of the pavement is regarded of great
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other extra-catacombal ones in age, extent, and magnilicence. Its

dome (y. Fig. 105), two hundred and sixteen feet in circumference, is

ahuost entirely covered with elaborate and imposing designs which

have been estimated to contain more than 36,000,000 tesserm, or

small cubes of glass. The stylo of the decoration is somewhat like

that on the walls of Pompeii, and immediately reminds the student

of some of the early frescos of the catacombs. This circumstance

would suggest an earlj'- origin.

The grou])ing of the figures is more easy and natural than in the

later Byzantine art. There is manifest attention to per- character of

spective, while the variety of character and expression these mosaics.

is indicative of artistic power and freedom. The cupola is divided

into eight nearly equal compartments. The handling of subjects

is generally uniform, though in some particulars there is striking

variety. Each segment contains' the representation of a building,

evidently designed for Christian worship, wonderfully elaborated,

decorated, and furnished with the para])hernalia for ritualistic

service. In the foreground of each are two majestic figures, clad

in the robes of the officiating clergy, with hands extended in

the attitude of ])rayer or benediction. In the fashion of the Byzan-

tine art the names of these are written upon the wall near the fig-

ure.' They refer to some of the noted men of the Eastern Church

whose labors were effective in shaping its history and in formula-

ting its doctrines.

The only rival of St. George in the age of its mosaics is the circular

Church, Santa C-onstanza of Rome. As elsewhere stated ganta Constan-

{>}. Fig. 118), this building was erected by Constantine, za of Rome.

and is therefore of the fourth century.'^ What was the original jnir-

pose of its erection, whether for a baptister}^ to the adjacent basilica

of Santa Agnese, or as a burial place for the emperor's
Its style.

daughters, Constantia and Helena, may not be known.

The style of some of its mosaics certainl}^ indicates an early origin,

importance, v. pp. 133-135. linger: Ei'sch u. Gruber's Encydopoidia, Ixxxiv, 407.

places tliese mosaics at a much later period. Woltraann and Woermann: v. History

of Painting, vol. i, p. 198, note, share Unger's opinion. Ba^-et : EechercJies jwur

servir a Vhistoire de la Pdnt.ure, etc., v. p. 85 and note, inclines to place them between

the age of Constantine and that of Justinian, but is iu doubt. Kraus also accepts

Unger's opinion.

' This is generally quoted in proof of a later origin, though not decisive,

^ The age of these mosaics has likewise been a subject of controversy. Doubtless

one reason of the widely different opinions is the failure to discriminate between the

originals and the restorations. That some of the restorations belong to the seventh

century is conceded, but that some portions reach back to about the middle of the

fourth can hardly be doubted.
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Till' rich decoration ujidh a white jj^round, representing the vin-

tage, together with many tigures of genii, birds, fruit, etc, liken it

very strongly to the heathen art of the period. There is in it very

little Avhich is distinctively Christian. The space is divided into

twelve sections or coni]Kxrtnients, two of which extend into the

f()rni of an aj)se. 'J'he subjects seem to be arranged on the general

principle of artistic balancing, somewhat after the style of some

larly frescoed ceilings of the catacombs. The mosaics of the dome

have long since disappeared,'

A like classical spirit is noticed in the slight mosaic remains in two

San
chapels of the Baptistery of San Giovanni in Laterano,

Giovanni in at Rome. They l)elong to the latter part of the fifth

Laterano. century. AVliile the opinion that they were part of

the jialace of Constantine has been questioned, they nevertheless

bear the peculiar character of naturalism which associates them in

the same class with Santa Constantia of Rome, and St. George of Thes-

change in tbe salonica. But this richness of decoration soon passed
subjects of mo- ^way. The later mosaics are executed Avith a very differ-
saics in the ''

_
_ _

-'

churches. ent feeling. A more sober, didactic purpose seems to

control the artists. Dr. AVoltmann says :
" This decorative style,

with its playful symbolism, did not in the long run suit the serious-

ness of the Christian spirit. When St. Nilus (A. D. 450) was con-

sulted about the decoration of a church he rejected, as chiklish and

unworthy, the intended design of plants, bii'ds, animals, and a num-
ber of crosses, and desired the interior to be adorned with pictures

from the Old and New Testaments, with the same motive that

Gregory II. expressed afterward in the following words :
' Painting

is employed in churches for this reason, that tjiose Avho are ignorant

of the Scriptures may at least see on the Avails what they are unable

to read in the books.' From this time, accordingly, church pictures

become no longer jiurel}" decorative ; they serve for edification, for

instruction, for devotion. AVith this object Christian art makes the

great step from mere symbolic suggestion to real representation.""

Santa Puden- This Statement finds happy illustration in the remark-
ziana. ^ble mosaic of Santa Pudcnziana, on the Esquiline, in

Rome. The work also shows the necessity of careful discrimination

' 10. Miiiitz: Notes surles Mosaiques chretiennesde ritalie, in the Revue Archeologique,

1875 and 1878, attempts to show that this cupola displays a composition entirely

pagan in character. He claims that it represents a triumph of Bacchus, which is in-

dicated by the accompanying satyrs, bachantes, tigers, etc. Possiblj' this may fur-

nish a ground for the opinion that this cliurch was originally a temple of Bacchus, as

advocated by Ciampini {v. De sncris cedificiis), and by other more recent archasologists.

• History of Painting, vol. i, p. 167.
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between originals and restorations. Labarte ' believes that the

apostles and female figures are from the close of the fourth century,

but that the Christ, the symbols of the evangelists, and some other

portions are of later origin.^ Garrucci, Woltmann, and others refer

this mosaic to Pope Siricius, who built the church in 390 A. D. It

certainly marks a transition from the decorative style to the historic

and didactic. In the center is a colossal figure of a bearded and nim-

bused Christ, seated in a richly ieweled chair and clad
DBScriutioii.

in flowing robes. He extends his right hand in the

manner of blessing, while in his left is an open book. On Ids right

and left are arranged the apostles, Peter and Paul being next to the

Saviour. On the heads of the latter, female figures of great dignity,

supposed to represent the Jewish and the Gentile Churches,^ place

wreaths of triumph. Behind the Christ is a richly jeweled cross, stand-

ing on a mountain apart by itself. Rising in the distance are archi-

tectural structures representing the two sacred cities, Bethlehem and

Jerusalem, while above in the clouds float the symbols of the Evan-

gelists. The whole work is of a most serious, yet artistic, character.

The transition from the style of Santa Constantia to that of

Santa Pudenziana is most remarkable. That within a half century

there should be presented so great a contrast in interior
transition in

church decoration certainly suggests some exceptional style, and the

cause. The classic character of nearly every part of
^'^"*'^-

this mosaic differs much from the art of the age of Constantine

and of his immediate successors. Moreover the seriousness of

the religious teaching embodied in it is noteworthy. The Christ

seems to stand midway between the youthful and, for the most

part, impersonal Christ of the catacombs and that severer and

more gloomy type which is prominent in the later frescos and

mosaics. Probably the art historians are correct in attributing this

result mainly to the impulse given to art studies by the legal enact-

ments of the emperors. The demand of the now established religion

for churches not only of greater dimensions but also of increased

magnificence was in itself a stimulus to art activity. There is

also discovered in some of the mosaics of this period a tendency

' Arts indusiriels, vol. ii, pp. 338-342, and 454, plate Ivii. v. also Vitet: Etudes

sur VHistoire de VArt. Paris, 1864, vol. i, pp. 18-39.

'^ Crowe and Cavacaselle : History of Painting in Italy, London, 1864, vol. i, pp.

12, 13, recognise numerous restorations in these figures.

^ Garrucci : Istoria, etc. Woltmann and Woerraann : History of Painting, vol. i,

p. 167. Others see in these the representations of the sisters SS. Pudentiana and

Presedes. v. Gerspach : La Mosaique, p. 140 ; also Barbet de Jouy : Les Mosaujues

chretiennes, p. 49.
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to ivturn to classic models, aii<l to subject tlic artist to the rules of

the ancient school.'

The mosaics of Santa Sabina at Konie belonu^ to the fifth century.

Thev consist of two female fii^ures, one marked ''E<-i-lesia
Santa Sabina. '.

. . „ , / i <? ^u •

ex circiDiicisione, or tlie church or the circumcision
;

tlie other " J^cdesia ex (fentibus,^'' or the church of the Gentiles ; also

of an inscription of seven verses, which <^ives the occasion of the

orii^in of the mosaic, and contains a highly eulogistic notice of the

artist.'^ The type of these is entirely Roman.

The few remnants of the mosaics of San Paolo fuori le mura, on

St. Paul beyond the Via Ostia, must also be referred to this century,

the walls. The destruction of this interesting church by fire, in

1823, removed some of the most valuable Cliristian monuments of

the fifth century which had anywhere survived. The few original

mosaics upon the triumphal arch were prepared by the order of

Galla I'lacidia, daughter of Theodosius.*

The completes! series of mosaics at Rome, dating from the fifth

Santa Maria century, is in Santa Maria Maggiore, called also the
MagKiore. Liberian Basilica, Their exceptionally artistic character

has frerpicntly been noted hy critics. They seem to be entirely

isolated from works before and after the period. The suggestion

has been made that the artists formed these mosaics after the

fashion of the classical bassreliefs, especially those of the columns

of Trajan and of the Antonines, while their predecessors had
taken the frescos of the baths as their models, and their succes-

sors were infiuenced by Greece or Byzantium.'' The arch of the

tribune, divided into three zones, is decorated with
Dcscri otion

.

New Testament scenes. In the first are the Annun-
ciation and the Presentation in the temple ; in the second the

Adoration of the Magi, and the Dispute of Jesus with the doctors

' "Laws were enacted by Coustantine (A. D. 334 and 337) to promote the training

of architects, and to grant them specific exemptions, as well as to painters, sculptors,

and workers in mosaic. In A. D. 375 the emperors Valentiaian, Valens, and

Gratian promulgated an edict granting important privileges to professors of paint-

ing." WoUmann and "Woermann : History of Paintimj, \o\. \, ^. 169.

* C. J. Hcnvms claims tiiat of the whole mosaic composition in Santa Sabina only

these two figures, representing tho Jewish and Cliristian covenants, are original.

V. Acadermj, 1874, p. 415.

' Barbet de .Touy: Les Mosaiques chretiennefi, etc., pp. 18, 19. Forster: Unter

/taZj'en, p. 270. Gerspacli: Ln Mosaiqne, pp. 47, 48.

*!;. Edmund Vcnablcs: Article "Mosaics" in tho Dictionary of Christian An-

tiquities, vol. ii, p. 1327. Also Lord Lindsay: Histonj of Christian Art, 2d edition,

London, 1835, vol. i, p. 264; Yitet: Etiidts sur VHistoire de VArl, Paris, 1864,

vol. i, p. 241.
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in the temple. In the first division of the third zone are found the

Massacre of the Infants and all the accompanying circumstances and

persons—as Herod, his guards who execute his orders, and a group

of females who shield their little children in their arms. The second

division is occupied by the cities of Bethlehem and Jerusalem, made

sacred by the birth and death of the Saviour. The mosaics which

are arranged on the entablatures on either side of the main nave are

given to the illustration of Old Testament history. By destruction

and replacement, the original forty-two distinct pictures of tlie

series have been reduced to twentj^-seven. The first series begins

in the u})per left hand portion with the interview of Abraham with

Melchizedec, and terminates with the history of Isaac and Jacob.

On the right hand the series begins with the finding of Moses, and

ends with the battle of Beth-horon. The treatment of tlie mosaics

in the nave is far superior to that on the triumphal^
. . . J.

Their teaching.

arch. Much animation and spirit characterize some of

the figures. The presence of a classical freedom and excellence

is manifest in many of the forms. Yet the strong biblical char-

acter of these mosaics indicates the introduction of a didactic

principle into the decoration of the churches, in harmony with the

teaching of the more influential Christian fathers.'

Some of the most interesting mosaics of Ravenna must also be

referred to this century. In no other city can this art Mosaics of Ra-

be so consecutively studied in the monuments. They venna.

are well-preserved, and have suffered fewer changes from restora-

tion. Moreover, they seem to have been arranged as an integral

part of the architectural plan, rather than to serve the purposes of

mere decoration. Nearly all of them, too, were constructed upon

classical principles, free from that Byzantine influence which a

little later so effectually repressed the naturalness of art ex-

pression.

The earliest mosaics of Ravenna" are preserved in the baptistery

' For a description see Bunsen: Basiliken Roms, Bd. iii, Th. 2, pp. 262, etc. For

good views see Bunsen: plates ix, x; and Garrucci: Istoria, etc., plates ccxi-ccxxii.

.For art estimates see Vitet: Histoire de Vart, vol. i, pp. 241-243; Lord Lindsay:

Hist, of Christ. Art, vol. i, p. 265. For a very full description of this church v.

Valentini: La patriacale basilica Liheriana. This is one of four treatises on the four

£rreat basilicas of Rome, prepared and published under the auspices of the Roman

Academy of Fine Arts.

2 For the mosaics of Ravenna among others see London Times, Sept. 25, and Dec.

30, 1876. Gerspaeh: La Mosdique. Richter: Die Mosaiken Ravennas, Wien, 1878.

Quast: Die altckristlichen Bauwerke von Ravenna, Berlin, 1842. Woltmann and

Woerraaun : Hist, of Painting, vol. i. Texier and Pullan : Les Sglises Byzantines.

Labarte : Eistoire des arts industriels, etc., vol. iv.
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of the cluircli fonm'rly called Eeelesia Ursiana, now San Giovanni

San Giovanni in i" fonte; they date from A. D. 430. The building

t«uu: i>; octagonal, surmounted by a cupola. The span-

drels of the lower tier of arches are enriched with eight noble

figures of prophets upon a background of gold, and decorated with

acanthus leaves and scroll work. The cupola is divided into

two zones, the lower of which is ornamented with colonnaded

churches, throned crosses, altars, chairs, tombs ; the upper con-

tains the twelve apostles, who circle round the crowning scene,

the baptism of Christ by John in Jordan. The ac-
Tlie apostles i •'

and the baptism tion of the apostlcs, as they advance with jeweled
or Christ. crowns toward the figure of Christ, is spirited and in

the style of the best classical work. The Baptist, a strong, half

nude figure, pours water from a shell upon the head of the Saviour,

who stands in the stream, while the descent of the Spirit in the

shape of a dove ratifies the sacrament. The one incongruous ele-

ment is the representation of the Jordan by a river-god, in true

mythological style. This is a further illustration of the religious

syncretism which was so widely prevalent.

Equally interesting, and even richer in mosaics, is the mauso-

Mausoieum of Icum of Galla Placidia, built in A. D. 440. It is a

Gaiia Placidia. church iu the form of a Latin cross, and is now known
as SS. Nazario e Celso. It is impossible by mere description to

give an adequate idea of the magnificence of this church. Nearly

the entire interior, both walls and ceiling, is covered with mosaics

of exceeding richness and high artistic excellence. They can be

classified under neither the earlier nor later school, but have been

justly regarded as representing a transition from the style of the

earlier catacombs to that of genuine Byzantine art. Amid the

multitude of interesting objects two figures especially arrest atten-

tion and challenge careful study. The first is in the chief lunette

opposite to the entrance. It is that of a man of earnest

mien striding rapidly along, his robe flying in the wind,

l»caring a cross upon his shoulder and an open book in his right

hand. Before him is a burning grate; behind, a closet, where rolls

supi)osed to represent the gospels are seen. The old reference of

this to Christ now finds fcAV defenders, since it is essentially diffcT-

ent from all other delineations of our Lord known to art. The refer-

ence of it to St. Laurence and his martyrdom seems to be the most

reasonable interpretation of the scene.' The second notable figure

' "Woltmann and "Woermann : Op. cit, vol. i, p. 174. Venaljlos: Article "Mo-

saics " in Dictionary of Christian Antiquities. Contra, Gerspach : La Mosa'ique, p. 50,

who regards it a picture of Christ. Also Quast: Op. cit., pp. 14, 15.
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of this clmrch is that of the Good Shepherd, found in the arch

over the entrance. He sits in the midst of a somewhat The Good shep-

rugged hxndscape, clad in a golden tunic and purple berd.

mantle, holding in one hand a shepherd's staff which terminates

in a cross, while the other is stretched across the breast to caress

a lamb. The face is that of a young and beardless man, the hair is

long and flowing, and the head encircled with the nimbus. The
general mien is dignified, and the figure seems to express the per-

sonality, as well as to symbolize the office, of the Redeemer. The
animals and plants are of inferior style, indicating little sympathy
Avith a purely naturalistic treatment.^ The mosaics of this church

are exceedingly important in revealing the art tendencies and the

character of the religious and dogmatic thought of the fifth cen-

tury.

Some instructive mosaics are still preserved in the churches of

San Lorenzo and San Ambrogio in Milan. The Christ ^^^
p_ _

other mosaics

in the chapel of San Aquilino (San Loi'enzo) is of of the fifth cen-

youthful appearance, beardless, and in some features
^"'^^'

suggests the type found in the earlier catacombs. There is an

almost entire absence of Byzantine influence. The figures of Christ

and the apostles are varied in expression and attitude, and the

landscape is treated with unusual naturalness. The A. Q. in the

cruciform nimbus encircling the head of Christ leaves no doubt

respecting the personage here represented.

The mosaics in the chapel of San Victor (San Ambrogio) are

of a high order of merit. They haA^e by some archfeologists

been assigned to the fifth century.^ The treatment of the wreath

encircling the head of San Victor is skilful, and the balancing of

the parts by the figures of the evangelists is artistic and pleasing.

The beautiful chapel of the archbishop's palace in Ravenna,

which still survives, has usually been ascribed to Bishop Peter Chry-

sologus. This view would regard it as a work of about the middle

of the fifth centur}^^ The interior arrangement is quite similar to

that of SS. Nazario e Celso of the same period (v. Fig. 120).

' Compare the representation of vine ornamentation in the dome-vaulting of this

church, Fig. 41, with the frescos of Santa Doraitilla, Figs. 1 and 2.

^ The clironology of these mosaics has been a matter on which archaeologists and

historians of art have widely differed. Here, as in so many other cases, may not the

failure to discriminate with sufficient care between the original parts and the res-

torations be one reason of this wide divergence of opinion ? It is certainly very

difficult to refer the entire work of these mosaics to the fifth century. Some

portions point rather to the eight or ninth century.

3 Schnaase: Op. cit, Bd. iii, s. 206.
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Under the doiiK' of this chapel aru rausaic medallions of Christ and

six of the aj>ostles, three on either side, and in the side arches on

either side are like medallions of six male and six female saints.

Fig. 42 represents the mosaic of Christ. The jeweled corona in

Fig. 42.—Mosaic of Ciirist in the archbishop's palace, Ravenna. Fifth or sixth century.

the form of a Greek cross, the treatment of the hair, and the

general facial expression are quite uni(|ue. Vigorous young man-

hood is here expressed, yet the cast of countenance is somewliat

sedate; the drawing is accurate, the coloring appropriate. A some-

what striking red tints the cheeks, while a brilliant wdiite sets off

the eyes and higher lights. As a Avhole this mosaic scarcely con-

forms to any of the known types of Christ.'

After the destructive invasions and the ])olitical disruptions of

Mosaics of the the fifth century, art activity at Rome exix-rienced a

sixth century, very considerable revival. More clearly than ever

before the power of the Church in preserving the elements of civi-

lization in the midst of threatened barbarism is seen. Of the mo-
saics of the sixth century we can refer only to some of tlie more
important. Well pres(>rved exam})les are found in Rome, Ravenna,
Parenzo in Istria, and Constantinople.

ss. Cosmas and The most important mosaic monuments of this ccn-
Daraian. tiirv at Rome are preserved in the Church of 88. C(»smas

e Damiano, which was built by Felix YL, A. D. 520-530 ; they are

' Sclinaase: I. c.
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in the apse and triumphal arcli. These represent three distinct

scenes or conceptions. On the triumphal arch the apocalyptic vision

of the Lamb amidst the seven churches is pictured. A lamb, sur-

mounted by a cross, rests upon a jeweled altar, on either side of

which are the golden candlesticks. JJeyond these, right and left,

are two angels, while still further toward each extreme are symbols

of the Evangelists. The most elaborate and imposing work is in the

apse (Fig. 43). The central figure here is Christ, who is
The Christ.

represented as floating on fleecy clouds. He extends the

right hand in benediction, while in the left he holds a roll—the sym-

l>ol of authoritative teaching. The head is nimbused, the face

bearded, the drapery rich and flowing, and the mien severely majestic.

On the right (spectator's) of the main figure is Peter leading forward

St. Cosmas, who bears a crown indicative of martyrdom ; beyond

is St. Theodore. On the left Paul in like manner is leading St.

Daraian, who also bears a martyr crown, while beyond is Felix, the

founder of the Church. The extremities are occupied by palm trees,

on one of which is perched the phoenix, symbol of immortality. In

a narrow zone below, the third scene is depicted. A x h e lower
nimbused lamb stands upon a hill or mountain, from ^one.

Avhose base flow four rivers marked by their names.' On either

hand, pressing toward the central figure, are six lambs, representing

the twelve apostles, while on the extremes the sacred cities Jerusa-

lem and Bethlehem appear. The entire mosaic, in each of its three

scenes, is full of naturalness and life, and is a remarkable example

of the recuperative art power of the Church.

A class of mosaics of exceeding richness and value in Ravenna
and Constantinople must be referred to the sixth century. The
reign of Justinian was powei'ful in its influence on Church and State.

The convenient codification of the civil law was only a single illus-

tration of the painstaking care of this ruler for the varied interests of

the empire. Among the best j^reserved and most instructive mosaics

of the sixth century are those of the Church of San Apollinare Nuovo,

in Ravenna.'' The friezes on either side of the nave are occupied by
triumphal processions of hol}^ men and Avomen. On the south side

martyrs and confessors, chiefly of the Ravenna church, clad in white

garments, press toward the tribune to present their crowns to Christ,

who is enthroned, and attended by four angels. The figure of

* These are not shown in the cut.

^ V. d'Agiiicourt: Architecture^ p. xvii, 17-22, who gives ground plan, section, and

a few details of this church. Quast : Die alt-christliche Bauwerke von Ravenna,

ss. 19, 20, Taf. vii. Garrucci: Storia delV art criit, iv, Tav. ccxlii-cclii. Richter;

Die Mosaiken von Ravenna, 1878, s. 69.
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Christ (a partial restoration) is most imposing (v. Fig. 44). Tlie

expres.siou is dignified, tlie face bearded, the hair long and flowing,

the head encircled with the cruciform nimbus, and the right hand in-

dicative of the teaching office. On the opposite or north frieze is a

similar procession of holy women clad in rich attire, bearing crowns,

passing from the city

of Classe to join the

Magi who reverently

offer their gifts to the

Holy Clxild sitting

upon the lap of Mary,

also enthroned and at-

tended by four angels

bearing sceptres in their

hands. Both mother and

child extend the hand in

invitation and blessing.

From Fig. 97, which

represents a portion of

the north frieze, it will

be seen that these pro-

cessions are full of

spirit and naturalness.

This cut will also help

us to understand the ar-

rangement of the ricli

mosaics between the windows, and in the cornice above, also the

medallions in the spandrels of the arches. The peculiar relations of

Mother and Child in this mosaic, especially their like attitude in

the act of blessing, would suggest that the cultus of Mar}^, which
soon afterward exalted the Mother above the Son, had already

made considerable progress.*

Interesting mosaics are also found in other churches of Ravenna,
as Santa Maria in Cosmedin, San Vitale (the arrangement of whose
mosaics can be seen from Figs. 107, 109), and San Apollinare in

Classe {v. Fig. 99),

In extent and richness the mosaics of St. Sophia were entire.;"

worthy of the grandest church of the Byzantine Empire. The mag-
nificent pavements and dados of richly variegated marble found

their counterpart in the brilliancy and perfection of the mosaics

upon the vast and varied expanses of ceiling and dome. The his-

' Qnast: Die alt-chistUchen Bamcerke von Ravenna, s. 20, also Taf. vii, Fig-

ures 3, 5.

Fig. 44.—Mosaic of Christ in San \ II

venna. Sixth century
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torie value of these nionument.s is somewhat lessened by the uncer-

tahity of their age.' The repeated attempts of the icoiioelastie

Mussulman to obliterate the mosaics by removing the tesserce,

and by covering the whole with coats of whitewash, greatly

marred their original incomparable beauty. The repairs of this

church, under the direction of the Italian architect Fossati, gave

opportunity for careful drawings of the parts Avhich have survived.'*

These mosaics differ from those of Galla Placidia of Ravenna, Santa

Pudenziana of Rome, and others, in that there is little attempt at

pictorial effect or perspective. They are for the most i)art isolated

figures of prophets or saints, generally of great dignity, with the

attendant ornamentation of vines, borders, flowers, etc. The fixed-

ness of type which later characterized nearly all the pictorial art of

the East is not prominent in these mosaics of St. Sophia. The
adornments of the panels, of the spandrels of the arches, etc., are

free and cheerful. In the sections of the vast dome the outlines of

four colossal figures of seraphs with overshadowing wings are still

seen.^ They have a vigor and freshness of treatment indicative of

an age of considerable artistic freedom. Also the mosaics of the

j)rophets Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel, exhibit much
skill in the origination of independent forms and expression, while

their variety of attitude argues wholesome exemption of the

artist from the rigid ecclesiastical art canons which later became

imperative.

The immense mosaic picture [v. Fig. 45) of Christ, with the

prostrate emperor and the medallion busts of Mary and an angel

(St. Michael ?), is believed to be of later origin. This is shown by

the style and accessories of the composition. Christ, seated on a

magnificent throne, raises his right hand in the attitude of blessing

or teaching, while the left supports the open book. His head is

surrounded by the nimbus, the face is bearded, the whole mien im-

pressive. Before him, in the attitude of servile prostration, is

the emperor,^ clad in most gorgeous attire, with nimbused head and

' "Woltinanii and Woermann : History of Painting, vol. i, pp. 233, refer tliese

mosaics to the reign of Basil the Macedonian, in the latter part of the ninth century.

Evidently thej' are of various dates, but some bear evidence of an earlier origin than

these authorities suppose.

* Fossati : Aya Sofia, Constantinople, as recently restored by order of IT. M. the

Sultan, Abdul Mejid. London, 1852. Salzenberg: Alt-christliclie Baudenkmale von

Constantinople, with magnificent plates.

' See Fig. 116, a section of St. Sophia, where two of these are shown.

* Opinions relative to the sovereign here represented are various. Some (Wolt-

mann and 'Woermann and others) have seen in it Basil I., who restored the western

apse of the church into which this entrance leads ; others (Venables, e< a^.) call it
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jeweled crown. Oriental taste is prominent, and art decadence

is here painfully manifest. The subjection of the temporal to the

spiritual power is plainly taught by tliis mosaic ; the supremacy

of the " Divine AVisdom," to whom the gorgeous temple was dedi-

cated, is most conspicuous. The other mosaics of this church, many

Fig. 45.—Mosaic of Christ from St. Sophia, Constantinople.

of which are of exquisite workmanship but of varied artistic merit,

cannot here be described. Each has a valuable lesson for the his-

torian of art and for the student of the history of the Greek

Church.

Nearly contemporaneous with St. Sophia at Constantinople is St.

Sophia of Thessalonica. An immense expanse of mosaics, said to

cover nearly six hundred square yards, represents the ascension.

The parts in the center of the dome have suffered much. This was

occupied by the ascending Christ, attended by angels. The other

prominent personages were the Virgin and the apostles, wrought

out in colossal figures more than twelve feet high. Texier and

Pullan' are of the opinion that these mosaics were produced before

the influence of ecclesiastical art traditions had checked the freedom

of the Eastern artisans. They notice the survival of creative and

technic power in the variety of postui-e and of the facial expression

in the figures. Instead of the stiff uniformity of a later period,

the Virgin and the two angels (one on either side),who address the

apostles, have each decided personal characteristics. The treatment

is vigorous, and the handling of the colors in the drapery, etc., is

Constantine Po.oronatus ; wliile still otliers (Gerspach, et al) call it Justinian. Tlie

general style of this figure in expression and dress is so different from well known
pictures of Justinian elsewhere preserved that it is very difficult to believe that it

is intended for this emperor.

> Sglises Byzantines, plates xl, xli, pp. 14:2-14-1.

9
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free and pleasing. Instead of llie fixed attitude of the eighth and

ninth centuries, each one of the apostles has an individuality ; some

look ui)ward into heaven, others with downcast face are in prayerful

meditation, while others raise the hands in expression of surprise.'

Considerable mosaic work is also found in the apse of !St. Cath-

arine's on Mount Sinai. The subjects have been variously described

by travellers. The transfiguration, with figures of Christ, Moses,

and Elias, is the central scene. The accompanying figures of

prophets, apostles, and saints, medallion busts of Justinian and

Theodora, and the oft-repeated scenes of Moses at the burning bush

and the receiving of the tables of the law, contain little that is

peculiar.*

' There seems to be a very intimate connection between this church and St.

Sophia at Constantinople.

- No thorough study of these has yet been made by competent speciahsts. The

want of trustworthy photographs or phites leaves the chronology and technical exe-

cution, as well as the archaeological value, of these mosaics undetermined. Many val-

uable articles upon Christian mosaics have appeared from time to time in the

European reviews. Attempts have been made to supply the lack of monuments by

the literary references to many now lost mosaics. Among the most skilful and suc-

cessful of these workers must be reckoned Eugene Miintz of Paris, and Professor

Frothingham of Princeton University.
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• CHAPTER V.

EARLY CHRISTIAN SCULPTURE.

We have before (Book i, chap, ii) traced the effect of tlie Jewisli

law and of the Semitic imagination upon the cultivation of the arts

of form ; also the inliuence of these factors in the development of

the Christian art of the first two centuries.

The avoidance of the seductive power of beauty, as embodied in

the matchless creations of the heathen artists, and of art in its asso-

ciations with a corrupting polytheism, was most manifest with

respect to sculpture.' As before noticed, the pictures
j^g^^^j^g ^^j ^^^

of Christ were more readily tolerated than his presenta- seeming hostii-

tion in free statuary. This was probabh^ due to the "y^o^rt.

fact that sculpture is the most materializing of all the fine arts. It

was most employed in connection with the pagan cultus, and was

therefore most threatening to the purity of a monotheistic faith.

There was no agreement in the traditions of the early Church re-

specting Christ's physical characteristics and appear-
j^^^^^^^^ ^j ^g.

ance. Moreover, when the Christian Church was in cadence of

circumstances favorable to the cultivation of the fine
^'^"'P^^re.

arts, sculpture, which had formerly been almost the foremost art

among the Greeks, had fallen into a condition of sad decadence,'^

and painting had assumed the chief prominence. Hence few, if

any, works of Christian sculpture of an earlier date than the last

of the third or the beginning of the fourth century have been pre-

served to our day. Indeed, the number of free statues Noprotiaitures

of early Christian origin is exceptionally small, of Christ.

Scarcely a half dozen of Christ have survived from the first five

' We have already said that this seemino: hostility of some of the Christian fathers

to the patronage and prodnction of works of art was not dne to a lack of ;esthetic

feeling, but it arose from fear of the contaminating influence of heathen worship.

The same tendency is noticed from time to time in the history of the Cliurch. The

denunciations of the revived heathenism in the Italian painting at the close of the

fifteenth century, by Savonarola, produced a marked revolution in the style of some

of the great painters of the period. A like result is noticed in the attempts of

Zwinglius, Calvin, and others in removing statues from the cliurches. v. Lecky

:

Hist, of EatiomUsm, vol. i, pp. 259, 260; and Grueneisen: De Protestantmno artibus

haud infesto.

' Labarte: ITLstoire des arts iiidustriels, torn, i, p. 12.
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ccnturii's. Wliilu Kuscbius' tcslitics to liaviiii^ seen at Ca^sarca

Pliiliplti a statiK' of Christ cxteiidiiiLT liis liand toward tlic woman
liaving an issue of blood, to eiire Iier, and Pliilostoi-gius'- speaks

of its being destro3'ed under Julian, it is generally agreed that

the traditions respecting the early portraitures of Christ, pictorial

or plastic, have veiy slender sujtport. The free statues which

remain are manifestly not designed for portraitures, but are of a

syndiolic character. In all alike Christ is represented as the Good
Slii-pherd " who careth for the sheep." The dress is that of the

shepherd of the period, the ordinary tunic; the feet are either

naked or sandaled, while the implements of the shepherd's vocation,

the purse and the staff, are sometimes present.

Figs. 4G and 48 are representations of the finest and best preserved

of these free statuettes. It is now
in the Lateran Museum at Rome.

It has been restored in parts. The
spirit and naturalness of

^^^^ Good
the Avork are exceptionally Shepherd in

fine, and readily suggest f^e statuary,

a classic sympathy and origin.

A second example is given in Fig. 47.

The original is also in the Lateran

Museum. The execution is rude, and

the general tone of the work is far in-

ferior to that represented by Fig, 4G.

The general spirit of the biblical

symbol is, however, fully preserved.

Instead of the shepherd's purse, as in

Fig. 46, here is the shepherd's staff or

crook.

^

There are two other statuettes, one
Fij:. 10 statueito ui the G.oU Slap-

p,.p^e,.^.(.,] j,, the church museum of the
herd. Lateran Museum. '

College of Rome, the other in the

basilica San Clemente, which differ little in general art character from

t he last, and are in close atliliation with it in subject aiid s])ivit. Iliih-

' ffi-it. Eccles., vii, 18.

« Ilist. Ecrfe.1., vii, 2.

2 Tlicsc and nil otlier aiitotj-pcs used in this cliapter are tnken by permission from

the excellent work of Tli. Roller: Les Catacomhes de Borne. We liave preferred

these impressions from photographs to elaborate engravings, since they give to the

lay reader a juster idea of the orig'nal objects. With great generosity, M. Roller,

in a letter full of the true spirit of the Christian scholar, placed all his plates at the

disposal of the aiitlior of this hand-book.
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ner' lias described a small statue of the Good Shepherd found in

Seville, Spain. The figure of the lamb is wanting. The origin and

chronology are uncertain, although

he inclines to place it near the close

of the fourth century.

The general artistic treatment of

these statues closely conforms to the

contemporary heathen art ; never-

theless, in all alike the subject is

distinctively Christian : the office

work of the Good Shepherd in bring-

ing back to the fold the lost sheep.

^

The difference between these and

the statues of the ram-bearing Mer-

cury, Hermes-Kriophoros, is man-

Differenc? of i^est. Invariably a full

the Good shep- drapery is found in the

ram-b earing statues of the Good Shep-
Mercury. ^p^.^i^ while the pagan

Kriophori have complete or partial

nudity as a characteristic feature.^

This is well illustrated by comparing Figs. 48 and 49.

Another work, claimed by some able writers to be of Christian

origin, is the celebrated bronze statue of St. Peter, now ^. ^^ ,
.

The bronze
found in the middle nave of St. Peter's, Rome. Opin- statue of st.

ions repecting its origin, chronology, and motive have ^^^'•

been various and sometimes contradictory. The statue is certainly

very imposing, and, if genuine, must be regarded as by far the most

important plastic work of the early Christian centuries. The
apostle is represented seated in a chair of Roman style, uplifting

the right hand in the attitude of teaching. The head is firmly set
;

the hair is thick and curled, and is of the type traditionally

ascribed to Peter, which is met upon early sarcophagi and in fres-

cos from the catacombs. The folds of the drapery are not unworthy

. the best classic period, wdiile the general pose is equal to that of the

47.—Good Shepherd with crook or

staff. Lateran Museum.

' Die antiken BildioerJce von Madrid, Berlin, 1862, s. 324.

^ V. Th. Roller : Les Catacombes dt Rome, vol. i, p. 265, where the extreme view ol

Raoul-Rochette respecting the absolute lack of originality of Christian art is

vigorously treated.

^ Chanot: In the Gazette Archeologique, 1878, pp. 17, et seq., and pp. 100, et seq.

We liave elsewhere more fully examined these differences. Book i, chap. iii. v. also

Yeyries : Les Figures Criopliores dans Fart grec, Fart Greco-romain et I'art chretien,

Paris, 1884, pp. 61-81, especially pp. 80, 81.
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more celebrated works of the fourth century. Every part of the

statue indicates a careful adherence to some anti(iue model, and

therefore evinces little originality of treatment.' The key in the

left hand is an addition of a later period, probably of the sixteenth

centurv.

Fip. 48. — The Good Shepherd.

To compare with Hertnes-Kriophorus,

Fig. 48.

Fig. 49. — Henues-Kriophoros

from Wilton House. To compare

with Fig 4~.

Another work in free sculpture is the statue of St. Ilippolytus,

now preserved in the Lateran Museum, Fig. 50. It w^as discovered

in 1551. Only the lower part of the figure and the chair are orig-

inal, the other parts being modern restorations. In its statue of St.

present restored form it represents St. Ilippolytus seated Hippoiytus.

on a cathedra, clad in the garb iisual to the ancient philosophers,

' Luebke: History of Sculpture, vol. i, p. .337. It is for lliis and other reasons that

the Christian origin and subject of the statue have been stoutly denied.
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holding in his left hand a book upon which rests the right elbow.

The (Janon FaschaliSy or table for calculating Easter, which he is

^^.

Fig. 50.—Restored statue of Hippolytus.

said to have invented, is engraved in Greek characters on one side

of the chair
; on the other is a partial list of his writings. The re-
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stored statue is a work of great dignity and excellence. As in the

case of the statue of St. Peter, tliere has been much controversy

respecting its Christian origin. There seems to be sufficient

1. ^ ! f.„« reason, however, for believing that it cannot be of a
Its Cnristian '

.

origin que»- later date than the sixth century-, while, from artistic

tioned. considerations, some able archaeologists are led to place

it in the last quarter of the third, or the beginning of the fourth

century. We have not space to enter into the examination of these

arguments.'

The general type of Christ found in Christian sculpture is rather

that of the early Christian frescos, and seems to conform more closely

to the pagan conception of deity, that is, that divinity must be rep-

Type of Christ
resented under the form of a beautiful and vigorous

i n Christian manhood. The historic scenes are usually realistic. The
sculpture.

lessons are for the most part easily understood ; mystery

and an esoteric exclusiveness are seldom suggested. Sometimes a pur-

pose to depict scenes in the order of their historic development, or of

their dogmatic connection, is aj^parent ; at other times the principle

of artistic grouping or balancing seems dominant. Into some of

the most noted sarcophagi an architectural principle is introduced,

The principles whereby the surface is divided into sections by means

Christian*^
^ ^^ pillars which support an ornamental entablature,

sculpture. Upon these surfaces are found inscriptions or figures in

relief. Sometimes the space is divided into zones, in each of which
a progressive history or a rich s^^mbolism may be found.

The timid caution which influenced the (Jhristian fathers to in-

dulge but sparingly in the use of free statuary was not cherished

respecting these works in relief. From the first part of the fourth

century the sculj^tures on burial monuments are numerous. In

The Christian general style they adhere quite closely to the contem-
sarcophagi porary pagan art. In the distribution of motives, in the
D&V6 Jlttl6 £ir- 111*/* IT •

tistic oriKinai- ^OHQ and Ijalancing of j^arts to make a harmonious whole,
•'y- and in the character of their technique, the Christian

sarcophagi can claim little originality. The marked difference is in

But embody ^^'^^ changed cycle of the embodied thought. In this

new thought, respect they are in striking contrast Avith similar pagan

monuments. Nevertheless the subjects sculptured on these sarcoph-

'Among many see Buchcr: In Migne's edition of tlie works of St. Hippoljtiis.

Engravings, giving both side views of the statue and the text of the Canon Paschalis

are there given, and Bucher examines the content of the Canon itself. Buiisen

:

Ilippolytus und seine Zeit., Ite Abth., ss. 163, 164. Northcote and Brownlow: Roma
Sotterranea, 2d ed., vol. ii, pp. 262-265. Appell: Monuments of Early Christian Art

p. 5.
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agi are very like those of the frescos and mosaics. Here, too, is found

a rich symbolism ; here are seen the suggestive biblical type and

antitype, as well as the instructive Scripture history. There is hardly

a scene that has not already been met in the discussion of Christian

painting. The creation of our first parents, the temptation by the

serpent, the sacrifice of Isaac, Moses in the presence of the burning

bush, or striking water from the rock, the history of Jonah, the

three Hebrew worthies in the burning furnace, Daniel in the lion's

den, and sometimes the translation of Elijah, are the Tbe subjects

chief subjects from the Old Testament history ; while treated,

the various benevolent works of Christ, the first miracle in Cana of

Galilee, the multiplication of the loaves, the healing of the par-

alytic, the opening of the eyes of the blind, the cure of the woman
with the issue of blood, and the raising of Lazarus are the favorite

scenes from the New Testament. Incidents in the life of Christ,

the nativity, the teaching of the disciples, the arrest, the trial, the

denial by Peter, the handwashing by Pilate, the resurrection, and

probably' the ascension are also found sculptured on these burial

monuments. Representations of the crucifixion are for Few scenes of

the most part avoided during the first four and a half sufferinR.

centuries;^ also the other scenes of special suffering in the life of oui-

Lord. The scope of these sculptures, as well as their art value, can

best be learned from a few examples.

Fig. 51 represents one of the older Christian sarcophagi that have

been preserved. We are immediately reminded by this of some of

the earliest frescos of the catacombs. The joyous scene of the vint-

age, the pastoral simplicity shown in the free association of the

genii with the animal world, the rich luxuriance of the vine and its

fruit, suggest a decorative rather than a symbolic principle. In the

absence of the figures of the Good Shepherd there would The decorative

be nothing in the scenes to show the Christian character
J'oVneT^ to the

of the sarcophagus ; the}' would be equallj'- becoming to symbolic.

a pagan burial monument. Indeed, in general spirit the sculpture

Avell accords with that found on many works of heathen origin. Yet

the peculiarities of the three figures bearing the sheep upon the

shoulders, to which reference has elsewhere been made (v. p. 133, 134),

clearly prove them to be designed for the Good Shepherd, and not

for representations of the ram-bearing Mercury. While, therefore, it

may not be unreasonable to regard the vintage scenes as mainly

decorative, it is possible that to the mind of the designer or of the

1 The interpretation of the scenes in which some archfeologists see the ascension

depicted is somewhat doubtful.

^ Tliis question has been examined elsewhere, v. p. 84.
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artizan there may have been present a refeience to the symbol of

Possible sym- tlie vine and its branches, and to the joys and fruition

boiism. of those who are under tlie tender care and heavenly

guidance of the Good Shepherd. The vigor and naturalness of the

artistic treatment would

point to an origin jjrior to

the serious art decadence

of the fourth and tifth

centuries.

The translation of Eli-

jah (Fig. 52) is a subject

of very infrequent occur-

rence in early Christian

art. We have elsewhere

(p. 61) noticed Translation of

the resem- E'ijuii.

blance of this to the.

heathen representations

of the sun-gOd and his

chariot. The Christian

character of this, and of a

somewhat similar sarcoph-

agus given in Bosio's

woi'k, cannot, however, be

doubted. A fresco of

the same scene is likewise

found in the catacomb of

SS. Nereus and Achilles.

At a somewhat later date,

likewise, it reappears on

some of the sarcophagi of

Aries. The two main

figures and their action

are understood without

difficulty. Plainly the as-

cending prophet is giving

to his succes- its signifl-

m^ 1 • cance.
_ ce nis

mantle, and therewith is

to come a double meas-

ure of his spirit. The

significance of the small

figures in the central back-
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ground, and of tlie bear in the lower right hand corner, is not so man-

ifest. Some have suggested tliat herein might be a reference to the

chihlren Avho mocked the prophet, and to the instrument of their fear-

ful punishment. Tlie other sarcopliagus in Rome which sculptures

this scene contains a plainly mythological element in the ^ mythoiogic

form of a river-god that personifies the Jordan, This is a element.

majestic, half-nude figure, in a reclining posture, with rich flowing hair

Fig. 52.—The tranblatiou of Elijah. SdicoDhagiis m the Lateran Museum.

held back by a band. He rests one arm upon an urn from which

flow the living waters, and holds in the right hand a reed, also sym-

bolic of the river. The action in these sarcophagi is full of life,

and the artistic quality of the work fairly good.

Fig. 53 represents a sarcophagus from the crypt of Saint Peter's.

The crowded condition of the objects in alto relievo causes a little

Fig. 53, eiies. From a sai'co|.luit:us in the Lateran Museum,

obscurity, and consequent uncertainty in the interpretation. The

main scene in the lower portion of the sarcophagus is plain; it illus-

trates the history of Jonah. The tempest is indicated by The history of

the full-swelling sail, and by the figure above, blowing ^(>'^^^-

upon it from the conch-shell. The sea-monster receives the erring
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l-rophet wliom the civw cast (>vfr1)<)ar(l, and vomits him forth upon

the land, while above Jonah is represented reclining in peace under

the grateful shade of the gourd. On the extreme right of the upper

zone the Good Shepherd leads forth the sheep from a house, the

fold, the church, while at tlie extreme left appears the Wonder-

And Its attend- worker raising Lazarus, The center is occupie<l

ant scenes. Avitli what appears to be the scene of the smiting

of the rock by Moses, where the people slake their thirst with

the refreshing water. The history of Jonah frequently recurs

on the Christian sarcophagi,' since the truth it foreshadowed was

among the most distinctive and precious of all wliicli the ajiostles

inculcated.

A work of much artistic excellence is represented by Fig. 54. It

was formerly in the church San Paolo fuori le mura, Rome, but is

A notable sar- now in the Lateran Museum. The two busts in the
.ophagusof

shell-like frame are in alto relievo, a,?, are most other
ihe Lateran mi • • i

Museum. figures of the sarcophagus. Ihe artistic handling and

execution are exceptionally vigorous. The grouping is varied and

natural, the pose well-studied, the drapery wrought out with unusual

care. The division of the space into two zones is often met. While

the reference in most of the scenes is readily understood, it is not

easy to discover any necessary relation of these ideas one to the other

Its subjects and "^ ^lie order of a series. The principle of artistic balanc-

tieatment. jng is manifestly observed, also the study of economy

of space. In the upper zone on either side of the busts are noticed

eight larger figures, while the cock, in the scene of the denial of

Peter, is balanced by the child, in the sacrifice of Isaac. The
hand of Moses, receiving the table of the law, is balanced by tl;e

outstretched arm of Abraham which is arrested by the hand break-

ing forth from the clouds. In the lower zone, also, eight adult

figures are on either side of the central scene, while one of the li(jns

(jii the left is balanced by the figure of the blind receiving his sight.

It is noticeable that here, also, the type of Christ in each of his acts

—

of raising Lazarus, of rebuking Peter, of opening the eyes of the

blind, and of multiplying the loaves—conforms to that of the earlier

frescos of the catacombs, and is more consonant with the jiaLiaii

notion that divinity should be represented under forms of highest

jihysical perfection.

Tlu! frequency of the recurrence of several Scripture scenes

'Burgon: Z,iir</ers//-cym i?';me (Letter xx), says t'lat of fifty-five sarcophagi which

lie examined twenty-tlireo contained the history of Jonah. Of one luuidrod and

r.inety-five in Rome, outside the Lateran Museum, twenty-eight contain this history.

V. p. 142, note 2.
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is quite remarkable. On fifty-five sarcophagi whieli Bur!::^on' exam-

Frecjuency of inecl in the Lateran Museum, lie found the smiting of the
the rt-currcnce

^.^^^ ^^ occur twentv-tliree times ; the miracle of the
of various sub- " '

jects. loaves, twenty times ; the giving sight to the blind,

nineteen times; the raising of Lazarus, sixteen times; Daniel in the

lions' den, fourteen times ; the sacrifice of Isaac, eleven times.

While these are thus frecjuent, the crowning with thorns occurs hut

once, and of a real crucifixion there is no trace. One hundred

and ninety-five Christian sarcophagi at Rome, outside of the Lat-

eran Museum, contain the history of Jonah twenty-eight times;

Moses smiting the rock, ten times; our first parents, nine times;

sacrifice of Isaac, eight times; the raising of Lazarus, six times; the

multiplication of the bread, and the miracle in Cana, each six times."

Rich architectural effects are met upon several of the best sar-

coi)hafji in the vaults of the Vatican and in the Chris-
SarcopnaETUS i -^

wiih architect- tiau museum of the Lateran. One face of such sar-

urai features, cophagus is represented in Fig. 55. The seven com-

partments are formed by columns richly ornamented with the vine

and its tendrils. The central figure is plainly Christ in the attitude

of the teacher, in the midst of his apostles. The roll held in his left

hand is supported by one of the disciples, while the positions of the

hands, both of Christ and of those whom he is addressing, are indi-

cative of conversation, rather than of the formal discourse of the

great Teacher. The Christ is of the more youthful, vigorous, and

pleasing type, and has in it elements Avhich are suggestive of the

better period of sculpture. The other figures are self-explanatory.

On the extreme right is Christ before Pilate, who is washing his

hands in token of his innocency of the blood of the royal Victim.

On the extreme left is the frequently recurring scene of the sacrifice

of Isaac, which hei'e, more than is usual, seems to be a type of the

great Sacrifice for the sin of the world. The curious figure beneath

the Saviour, Avho is holding a veil above the head, is not easy of

A doubtful eie- interpretation. It occurs in one or two other sarcophagi,

ment. notably in that of Junius Rassus. Perhaps the sugges-

tion that a mythological element is here introduced, the figure rep-

resenting either Uranus, the heaven, or Tellus, tlie eai-tli, may be

most satisfactory.*

' Letters from Rome, Letter xx.

'Groiisset: Mude sur Vhistoire des sarcophage-'i chreti-em, Pnris, 1885, 8vo.

^ Schnaaso : Geschichte d. hildenden Kilnste, Ite Aufg., Bd. iii., 's. 75. Liiljke: Hist,

of Sculpture, Transl., vol. i, p. 345, regards it as a figure of Oceanus. Northcote and

Brownlovv : Roma Sotterranea, vol. ii, p. 250, saj', " The vault of heaven beneath

His feet being expressed (as in pagan monuments) by the veil wliich the female

figure holds above her head."
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Prohahly tlie most elaborate sarcophagus of the early sarcophagus of

Christian centuries which has been preserved is that of •i"'ii"s ^ussus.

Junius Bassus, in the

crypt of St. Peter's,

Rome.' The inscrip-

tion along the upper

band of this monu-

ment gives the de-

sired information

relative to the char-

acter and age of the

person whose mem-
ory is hereby perpet- ^
uated. It is as fol- ^

lows: IVN. RASSVS
VC QUI VIXIT AN-
NIS. XLII MEN. II.

IN IP.SA PRAEFEC-
TVRA VRBI. NE-
OFITVS IIT AD
DEVM. VIII KAL
SEPT EVSEBIO ET
YPATIO COSS.
" Junius Bassus, of

patrician rank, who
lived forty-two years

and two months. In

the veryyearinwdiieh

he became prefect of

the city, a neophyte,

he went to God on

the 23d of August,

Eusebius and Hypa-

tius being Consuls "

(A. D. 3.5^9).

' Good casts of this sar-

cophagus are found in the

Lateran Museum, also in

the Museum of Christian

Arcliffiology, Berlin, which

was founded by Professor

Piper, and under his in-

defatigable labors has be-

come one of the most use-

ful collections in Europe

for purposes of study.
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The facts of the inscription are conhrnicd by contemporary his-

its insiiip-
torians, thus giving positive information respecting the

tions- time of the origin of the monument, and, therefore, aid-

ing in appreciating tlie cycle of subjects here portrayed, as well as

the artistic value of the work. The architectural principle is

The subjects likewise introduced into this sarcophagus, dividing the
introduced. surface into compartments, in each of which is found a

scriptural scene. On the extreme left of the upper zone is the sac-

rifice of Isaac, in which the knife raised to slay the boy is arrested

by a hand stretched out from the clouds, while, near at hand, the

substituted ram is found. It is difficult to account for the frequent

introduction of this event in Scripture history, except that it may have

a typical or symbolical signification—pointing to the real sacrifice, the

Lamb of God, who Avas to " take away the sin of the world." On
the other extreme is the hand-washing of Pilate. The lower zone is

equally significant, showing in the middle portion Christ's triumphal

entry into Jerusalem, On the right is the representation of Daniel in

the lions' den. Here in the case of Daniel a draped figure is intro-

duced, while in other delineations of the same scene the figure is

entirely nude. On the left is the temptation of

our first parents. The serpent is winding around

the tree of the knowledge of good and evil ; the

sheaf of wheat by Adam indicates the life of

labor Avhich he must lead, and the lamb symbol-

izes the emjiloyment of Eve, Some interpreters

find in this figure of the lamb a symbol of the

})romised Redeemer. The relation of the ele-

ments of this scene can best be studied from

Fig. 56. The middle figure of the upper zone has

been variously interpreted. Some have seen in

it the teaching Christ, the two figures being those of his disci-

ples. The roll and the attitude of the hand would suggest this.

Others have associated it with tlie central scene

in the lower zone. As the latter is representative

of his triumph before the people, so is the upper

scene {v. Fig, 57) the transfiguration, with Closes

and Elias as his companions. This, it is claimed,

is indicated by the figure below, which is to rep-

resent earth as his footstool, under the form of

Tellus, Avho holds a veil over the head, thus sym-
FniiiKiii'jii- Ixtlizinu^ the firmament. The latter interpretation

niu.ua.su.s monument.
j,j,j,,.^,.; ij,^,,-,,^. accordant with the princi].les of

a rational symbolism. The other scenes are, respectively, on the ex-

Flff. 56. — The Fall.

From sarcophagus of

Junius Bassus.
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treme left, in the lower zone, the humiliation of Job; on the

right the arrest of Peter; on the upper zone, Christ's arrest, and

his arraignment before Pilate. In the spandrels of the arches is

a most suggestive symbolism.' In one part a sheep a suggestive

is striking with a staff the rock, whence flows water symbolism.

which another sheep is drinking. In another section a sheep is

receiving the table of the law; in another it performs the miracle

of the loaves; a third la3^s its forefoot upon the head of another,

over which baptismal waters flow, while the rays stream from

the beak of the dove which represents the Holy Spirit. Thus

in all the symbolic character of the lamb is most manifest; the

central thought being Christ the source of power, blessing, and

life.

The sculpture. Fig. 58, is of later origin, probabl}^ of the sixth

century. The central figure is one quite frequently met ^ later sar-

in the frescos—an orante—on either side of whom copiiagus.

stands a figure whose signification it is difficult to determine. The

presence of the palm-trees points to the thought of victory or

of joyousness in the heavenly inheritance. The extension of the

hands in prayer is the usual attitude met in the early monuments

—

frescos, sculptures, and mosaics. It is plain that this position of

standing with outstretched hands in prayer was the usual or

prescribed one. No instance of prayer to God in the kneeling

posture is met in the monuments. Supplication for Attitude in

aid from another, as in case of the woman with the prayer,

issue of blood, etc., may be met; but that this was not the usual

attitude in case of public worship seems evident. In this the

monuments and the literary evidence are in entire accord. The

other members of this sculpture are familiar. On the right the

multiplication of the loaves in the hands of the disciples—a most

favorite scene with the early Christians; on the left the first mira-

cle in Cana of Galilee, which is hardly less frequent upon the early

monuments. The extreme right has been by some interpreted to

be the afflicted Job sitting in ashes, attended by one of his

friends.^ This is less certain in its reference than the other portions

of the sarcophagus. As a work of art this is much inferior to

many others : it indicates a wide departure from the classic spirit,

and a decay of originating power, as well as feebleness in

execution.

The representation of the Nativity and its attendant circum-

' Unfortunately, tliese do not appear witli much distinctness in our plate, on

account of the difficulties of photograpliing in these dark crypts.

* Roller: Catacomhes de Rome, vol. i, p. 297.

10
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stances is (juite exceptional on the Christian sarcophagi. The Nativity in

In the Lateran collection but a single example is met, sculpture.

upon a frai(ment of a small sar-

cophagus, represented in Fig. 59.

The scene is easy of interpreta-

tion. Joseph and Mary occupy

the extreme right. The central

portion suggests the manger scene,

the sacred babe in swaddling

clothes laid in a basket, while the

ox and the ass in their stall help

to complete the picture of the

lowliness of the birthplace of the

Lord.* Toward the left the magi,

clad in their usual dress, are

bringing gifts. On the extreme

left is a winged genius in the pe-

culiar style of pagan art, showing

the syncretism of thought in

Christian sculpture, or, at least,

the readiness with which these

figures were introduced for deco-

rative jiurposes.

The interesting sarcophagus

represented by Fig. 60 is from

the latter part of the The appear-

fifth century. As a ^°7 "'
'f•

_
real cross In

Avork of art it ])l;iinly sculpture,

belongs to the period of deca-

dence. The scenes in the life of

Christ also show by their ])eculiar

treatment that the age of per-

secution is past, and the age of

li'iuinjth has been reached. The

hand-washing by I'ilate is niani-

' Some interpreters liave suggested that

roforence may be liad to Isa. i. 3 ; tliat

wliile tlie brute creation recofrnisc tlieir

Lord and Creator, and the heathen world

(the magi) is full of expectation, and is

ready to worship tlie infant Redeemer,
'' Israel doth not know, my pco]i'c dolli not

consider."
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fe-tly the scene presented on the extreme kft. This is indicated

by tli<' basin, tlie pourinir out of the water t'roia iW pitcher by the

soldier, tlic attitude of the

sittiiiLi; tii^urc, etc. Next is

the figure of Clirist attended

by the sohlicr, wlio Ix-ars a

i spear and Mears the usual

7 Roman helmet. Christ seems
= in the attitude of speakino-.

[' The position of the hand, with

'I
the two forefingers extended,

~ as is customary with the

I teacher, might suggest the

? answer to the impiiring Pi-

l late, " My kingdom is not of

•; this world. . .
." "Art tliou

t a king then ? " " Thou sayest

I that I am a king." The scene

I: first on the left of the center

I
is i)lainly the crown-

i^,,,,,,,^,.

ing of Christ b}' the t i o n of
;: IT 1 > A

"

i. scenes.
= soldier, but may not

= tlu' time of the origin of this

= sculpture be conjectured from

£ the fact that the crown is no
"^ longer one of thorns but of

c garlands ? On the extreme

= left is the cross-bearing. To
~ Avhat extent the crown of gar-

= lands may suggest triumj)h, or

l how far it may be merely or-

= namental, and is used to com-

I ])lete the artistic balancing re-^

t quired l)y the like crown in

'' the hand-washing, may not be

3 determined witli certainty.

^ The central jiortion is full of

suggestion. A curious com-

liination of elements indicates

that the ]>eriod of suflFering

and the time when the cross

iiiii-i ii' ciiicealed are past. The Constantinian monogram rests

upon the cross. This would be indicative of sacrifice, but it is
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crowned by a chaplet which is emblematic

Triumph rather
of victory. Tliis woukl be fur-

than suffering ther emphasized by the idea of
suggested.

^j^^ resurrection, susfgested by

the watch of Roman sokliers who were set

to guard the sealed tomb.

Early Christian art contains few refer-

ences to the retributions of a future state.

Herein it is in completest contrast with the

art of the later Middle Ages, and with some

of the most celebrated works of the Re-

naissance. In this we observe the influence

of that spirit of simple faith and love which

led the early Christians to dwell rather upon

the beneficent offices of our Lord, and upon

the more cheerful and winning aspects of the

religion which he established. The state-

ments already made in relation to the

frequency on the early monuments of such

scenes in the life of Christ, and of events in

the biblical history which contemplate the

elevation of the individual or of

the race, fully confirm this

opinion. In the sarcophagus, Fig. 61, is

almost the only instance of a representation

of the last judgment in early Christian

sculpture. It is a simple reproduction of

Its scriptural the Scripture statement in Matt,
character. xxv, 31-46. Here is the shep-

herd, not the angry judge, separating the

sheep from the goats. The whole action of

the sculpture is most elfective. The press-

ing forward of the sheep in obedience to

the glad invitation, " Come, ye blessed of

my Father," the hand laid approvingly upon

the head of the nearest, the face of the

shepherd turned toward those who had done

his will in acts of beneficence, are in strik-

ing contrast to the attitude of the proud

goats who were approaching with eager con-

fidence, but who, arrested by the fearful

words, " Depart from me, ye cursed," now
shrink back from the touch of the averted

The last judg

ment.

Jv. .^4

\E<>-

Site

I?
^

;iS^.<
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hand, and are troubled by the face turned away in sorrowful con-

demnation. Nothing could more fully and effectively express the

decisions of the last judgment in a manner completely in harmony

A\ith tlu' ^crijiture conception.'

CARVINGS IN IVORY.

Another very interesting class of objects are the carvings in ivory.

They are considerable in number, and on account of the durabilit}'

of the material have suffered less from the forces which have seri-

ously marred works in stone and bronze.

Some of the most important of these ivory carvings prior to the

eighth century are in the form of diptychs. This term,

while properly applying to any thing folded together

(6i7TTvxov)y has more especial reference to tablets used by the

ancients for writing with a stylus of ivory or metal. They often

had three leaves (trijitychs), sometimes four and more. The inner

surface was covered with a thin film of wax, the outer, or cover

proper, was often elaborately carved.

For general art archaeology the most important of these are the

Consular dip- consular diptychs, since they are usually larger, more
tychs mostiin-

t>iaborate, and bear dates and legends which are oftenportantior _'
_ _

_o
chronology. helpful in the solution of historic and clnvjnologic prob-

lems. These were usually presents which the newly appointed con-

suls were accustomed to send to their friends and adherents, and

differed in value and artistic excellence according to the social

rank or political influence of the recij^ients. Some of the consular

diptychs were afterward presented to churches and ecclesiastical

communities, and were changed in their character from secular and

heathen to Christian b}' the removal of portions of the original

can'ing and the substitution of subjects of religious significance.

As might be anticipated, thej' sometimes present a commingling of

heathen and Christian elements.

Diptychs were also quite common in the public service of the early

Church. Their uses have been well summarized as follows: First,

like the church registers of modern times, they contained names of

all baptized and niibaptized persons of the ])arish or district ; secondly,

in them were recorded the names of bishops and chief personages

who had been benefactors and patrons of that particular church;

thirdly, they contained the names of those who had suffered mar-

Eceiesiasticai tyrdf»m, or who were of specially saintly character

—

diptychs. these names being often read at the public services to

show the unity of the Church militant and the Church trium])haut;

' RuUyr: Catacomles de Borne, vol. i, pL xlui> No. 3.
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fourtlily, there were diptychs in which were written tlie names of the

deceased members of the particular church or district, who were to

be remembered at mass.' This was regarded a matter of extreme

interest, since the erasure of a name from the diptychs was equiv-

alent to actual excommunication, and the name so erased could

no longer be mentioned in the prayers of the church.* The
number of ecclesiastical diptjxhs prior to A. D. 700 is very

small; yet they are of peculiar interest in the illustration of the

sculpture of the period prior to the liberation of Christianity from

(Jroeco-Roman influence, and of the development of an art peculiarly

its own.

A single leaf of a beautiful Christian diptych, plainly of Byzantine

origin, is now in the British Museum. It represents ^heir import-

an angel of young and vigorous mien standing under 'i"*"'?-

an arch supported by Corinthian columns. He is clad in a tunic

and flowing mantle. In the right hand he bears a globe surmounted

by the cross, very much in the style of the Byzantine emperors, and

with the left supports a long scepter similar to the lance borne by

warriors. The general character of the work is good,
T 11 • 1 1 • n 1 Examples.

and suggests that the artist must have been mnuenced

by the classic statues with which Constantinople then abounded.^

A second example from the sixth century is now in the British

collection ; both leaves are preserved. One represents the Virgin

and child enthroned, with two angels in waiting ; on the other

leaf Christ is seated between SS. Peter and Paul. A third, now
belonging to the treasury of the Cathedral of Monza, also from

the sixth century, has both leaves preserved. It has been sug-

gested that it was early converted from a consular diptych to the

cover of an antiphonarium of Gregory the Great." On one leaf

is a figure in consular robes; but the head shows the tonsure,

and the staff terminates in a cross. It has been claimed to be

a representation of Gregory himself. The other side contains a

somewhat similar figure, but lacks the tonsure, and is associated

with the inscription, DAVID REX. This association of Gregory

'Gori: Thesaurvs veterinn diptychorum, Florentise, 1759, t. i, pp. 242, 243. Bin.a:-

ham: Antiquities of the Christian Church, Book xv, ch. iii, §. 18.

'Among: others see Bingham: Op. oil., Book xvi, ch. iii, § 12; Book xix, ch. ii,

§11. Dodwell: Fifth Cyprian Dissertation, Ad Epistolam X. De noiainum e dip-

tychis ecdesicR recitatione in Eacharistia. Oxen, 1684.

*Labarte: Op. cit., t. i, pp. 30, 31. Oldfield: Select Examples of Ivory Carving from

. the Second to the Sixteenth Century. London, 1855, p. 10.

* Gori: Op. cit., t. i, p. 201. Oldfield: Op. cit, p. 10. Maskell: Ivories, Ancient

cmd Mediceval, etc., p. xxxvi. Contra, Pulszky : The Fijevdry Ivories, p. 23. La-

barte : Op. cit., t. i, p. 16.
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and David has been tliuu<j:lit to be very aiti)i()i)iiate on account

of their siniihvr interest in sacred music and song. While the work

is rude, and indicates great artistic decadence, it is nevertheless of

i^reat importance in the art study of a period from which compara-

tively few examples of sculpture have survived.

It has often been remarked by investigators of early Christian

monuments that they are remarkably free from scenes of suffering,

as the earlv inscriptions furnish few examples of the expression of

a spirit of complaining, despair, or vindictiveness. It is quite gen-

erallv agreed that in the first four centuries no instance of a repre-

sentation of the crucifixion of Christ upon the monuments has 3'et

l)ceii found. The reason of the avoidance of these scenes has else-

where been suL:ircste.l (r. ]). 104). Ilencc the agony iu the garden,

Fgl. 62.—A Cruilflxlon. From an Ivory in Ilic Maskell Collection in British Museum,
of tile fifth century.

Probably

the scourging, the cross-bearing, and the crucifixion, all of which

became favorite subjects of art portraiture in the mediaeval })eriod,

are rarely met in the art of the first three and a half centuries.

Fig. 62 is from an ivory carving, and is believed to be one of the

The earliest oldest representations of the crucifixion yet discovered,
representation

j^ cannot be of a date earlier than the fifth century. From
of the cruciUx-

Ion. its general style and resemblance to the sculptures of the

Roman sarco])hagi, its genuineness has come to be accepted by the

best critics, and its date determined. It is now in the collection of

the British Museum, and was part of the celebrated Maskell cabinet

of ivories wliich have come to be so highly prized. The scenes here

represented, one of four divisions of the ivory, are manifest. The
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Saviour, extended upon a Latin cross, I'eceivcs the thrust from the

soldier's spear, while on the other side appear the beloved disciple

and the sorrowing mother (John xix, 26, 27). On the extreme left

is the representation of the history given in Matt, xxvii, 5 :
" And

he cast down the pieces of silver in the temple, and departed, and
went and hanged himself." Previous to the discovery and de-

scription of this ivory carving, the earliest representation of

the crucifixion was believed to be that contained in the decora-

tion of a Syriac manuscript of the gospels, now in Florence, which

bears the date A. D. 586.

An interesting instance of ivory carving upon covers of books

is found in the National Library of Paris. Three prin- carviugsonthe

cipal scenes are represented; namely, above, the An- covers of books.

nunciation; in the centre, the Adoration of the Magi; below, the

Massacre of the Innocents. The entire composition is in very supe-

rior style of art, indicating the thorough acquaintance of the artist

with the best works of antiquity.'

A second example of like character is in the treasury of the Ca-

thedral of Milan. Both covers have been preserved. The central

portion of the one is occupied by a richly jeweled Agnus Del with

circled and jeweled nimbus. In the upper part is represented the

Nativity, flanked by symbolic figures of Matthew and Luke. In

the lower portion is depicted the massacre of the Innocents, while

on either side of the cover are three scenes from Gospel history.

The center of the other leaf contains a jeweled cross, above which
is the adoration of the Magi, with symbolic representations of Mark
and John; below is the marriage in Cana, while six scenes from the

life of Christ enrich the sides. From the. circumstance that Christ

is represented as young, unbearded, and without a nimbus, as well

as from the fact that while his presentation to the women after the

resurrection is the subject of one of the carvings, the crucifixion is

here avoided, some have been inclined to assign this ivory to a

very early date. It is probable, however, that it cannot antedate

the fifth century.^

This last work in ivory is surpassed in value and interest only by
the noted cathedra of Bishop Maximianus, now preserved cathedra of

in the sacristry of the Duonio in Ravenna. It is entirely Bishop xMaxim-

covered with carvings, many of which ai-e of the finest de-
'^°"**'

sign and technic. Ten scenes from the life of Joseph ai-e of very

Labarte: Op. cit, t. i, p. 32.

* This celebrated work has been described by many writers. Labarte, Op. cit,

t. i, p. 32, has given a very fine plate; and Oldfield, Op. cit, p. 11, has given a par-

tial description.
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superior Avorkinansliip, while the animals and plants reveal a warni

sympathy of the artist with nature. Only the fii^ures of saints

that fill the front side show the

stiffness and artificiality^ of the

later Byzantine style. Fig. 63

represents one of these figures

—

an ecclesiastic in the attitude of

preaching. The sacred book lies

open upon the aniho, or reading

desk, and the two forefingers of

the right hand indicate the office

of the teacher. The attitude of

the figure itself is constrained,

while the whole artistic treat-

ment, from the head to the san-

dals upon the feet, is stiff and

unnatural. This and other like

figures are specially helpful as a

means of ascertaining the vest-

ments of the clergy and their

position in preaching, as well as

suggesting the quality of the

church furniture then in use.

In a few instances ancient

ivory boxes, or pixes, are still

preserved.' They were gener-

ally placed upon the altar to con-

tain the consecrated eucharistic

elements which were to be dis-

tributed to the sick. Garrucci

claims that the subjects depicted

upon fourteen of the fifteen

known sacred pixes relate directly to the eucharist. The only excep-

tion is an ivory pix from the early part of the sixth cen-

tury, which is now in the British Museum. Upon it are

represented the martyrdom and glorification of the Egyi)tian saint,

Menas. This circumstance has therefore suggested another use of

these sacred pixes; namely, to contain relics of saints and martyrs."

This St. Menas was held in highest veneration by the Egyptian

' V. Hahn: Fiinf Elfenhein-Gefdsse des friihesten Mittd-alkrs. Hanover, 18G2.

Lebarte : Eistoire des arti industriels.

* V. Garrucci and Nesbitt, in the Arch<jeologia, vol. xliv, pp. 320-330, and plates

z and xi.

Fii?. 63.—Ivory .carving from the cathedra of

Bishop Maximianus, in the Duomo of Ravenna.

Ivory pixes.
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Christians, and also in Rome. He is often represented upon the

flattened flasks or bottles which are found in considerable numbers

in Egypt.

Another interesting class of antiquities are the Christian lamps.

They are numerous and of different materials, as terra sculptured

cotta, bronze, silver, and amber. They are of various lamps,

forms, and contain a great variety of symbols, as the dove, the

cross, the Constantinian monogram, A S2, etc. The Christians used

these lamps not only to lighten the otherwise gloomy recesses of

Fig. 64.—A Christian lamp, witb Constantinian monogram.

the catacombs, but, in common with the heathen peoples, attached

to them a symbolic significance, especially when used in connection

with the burial of the dead. Some of these lamps are works of

high art, and show an exquisite taste in matters of form as well as

in respect to workmanship and symbolic import. Fig. 64 is one of

the finest of the hanging lamps in bronze. It contains thi'ee orifices

for lighting, and its handle is wrought out in an elaborate -^ and the

representation of Jonah reclining under the shadow of the gourd.

For over two hundred years great interest has attached Ampullae, or

to a class of relics found more especially in the Roman biood-phiais.

catacombs and crypts of churches; these are the so-called am2ndke,
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or l)lo()<l-])liials, Fi<^. Go. An ahiiost acriiu(»uiuus controversy has

coutinianl rcspL-ctiiig the uses of these clay and glass pliials and

their contents. One cause of

this controversy was a decree

of tlie Conr/regatio Ritiuon et

Ixellquaruia, issued in 1668, to

the effect that the marks of

true relics of the martyrs, as

distinixuished from the false or

doubtful, shall he the presence

of the palm-branch and a \essel

coloured with their blood. This

test was maintained as decisive

by nearly all the old archaeolo-
Fig. C5.-A so-called Blood-phial. From Roman ^j^ts, and has been very vio-our-

catacombs.
i i r i i i -^iously defended b}^ many in the

l)resent century. Two oi)inions of the contents of these phials have

been held: one, that they contained the blood of martyrs; the other,

that the colouring matter found in them was due to wine used for

eurliaristic purposes. The question is not yet satisfactorily settled.

Many other interesting and instructive objects of antiquity are

found in museums and private collections. The subject of seals and
rings has received careful attention. Numismatics has become a

special science, also glyptic art has contril)uted much toward a

knowledge of Christian thought during the first six centuries.

The special examination of these arcluTological remains is, however,

precluded by the limits of this hand-book.
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CHAPTER VI.

EARLY C H lU S T I A X A R C [i I T E C T U R E.

SECTION I.

THE CHRISTIAN BASILICA.

§ 1. Origin of the Christian Basilica.

The origin of the species of Christian church called basilica has

been most earnestly investigated. The answer to the question,

" Whence arose ChrLstian architecture ? " would also fur- ^ ^
Origin of the

nish a partial answer to the related questions of the con- ciiristiau ba-

dition of art feeling in the early Church, the originality
**^''^^

of monuments usually called Christian, and the connection of the

Roman Christian and Gothic architecture with the early Christian

basilica in a process of organic art development.' The subject is

one of great difficulty, on account of the fewness of surviving

monuments from the first three centuries, and from the meagre

references to this subject in the writings of the Christian fathers,

or in Yitruvius, the oul}" architect of the first century whose works

have come down to our time. It is not, therefore, surprising that

able writers should have differed in their account of the origin of

the Christian basilica.

Various opinions have divided the archaeologists. 1. The first is

that advocated in the latter part of the fifteenth centurv Aibertrs the-

bv Alberti,^vhich claims that the earlv Christian basilic^ "'^' from the

... ,

'
.. Romanba-

is a close imitation of the Roman pagan basilica, with siuca.

unimportant departures from the original. By placing the

plan of each side by side, to the superficial observer this simi-

larity appears quite striking and the theory plausible. This opinion

was accepted by leading archaeologists for three and a half centuries.^

•2. It remained almost unchallenged until subjected to a most rig-

' • With respect to the discovery of new germs (of art) in the period of the down-

fall, the following questions especially would come under examination: First, the

question in how far Christianiiy had a share therein?" etc. v. Mothes: Die Bau-

kunst lies Mittdalters. etc., Bd. i, ss. 2, 3.

- De Be ^Edificatoria. Florentiis, 1485.

^The English authorities seem to know no other theory of tlie origin of the Christ-

ian basilica (r. article Basilica, in EncycJopcedia Britannica, and in Dictionary of Christ-

ian Antiquities) ; tliis also prevails in America.
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idly critical examination l)y Zcstermann ' in 1847. This writer con-

cedes that the resemblance of the churches of the fourth century to

the Roman basilicas in respect to the rows of columns on either side,

Zestermann's ^^^^' lean-to roof, the enclosing wall, and the Aviiidows rest-

theory, iijg ixpoii the columns beneath, justities the classiticaf ion

of such Christian churches under the term basilica ; but \]n-<v are

insufficient to establish an organic connection between the Christian

and the heathen structures. He argues that the Christian l»asilica

A development
^^'^^ chiefly developed through the needs and s})irit of

from the the Christian church itself, and is, therefore, a distinct
"'^"'"'

style of architecturi'. In the solution of this question

the stoa basilica and the af/ora, found at Athens in the time of

Pericles, are successively examined with an earnestness and learning

truly i)raisewortliy. The first of the so-called basilicas at Rome was
built by Marcus Porcius Cato in B. C. 184. After this followed

others, the most noted of which were the Basilicas yEmilia, Fulvia,

Julia, and Ulpia. From Rome these buildings were extended

throughout the entire empire. Zestermann claims that they

Zestermann's ^^^^ under four general classes, according to the purposes
four classes. which thcy served; namely, the law basilicas, the private

basilicas, the basilicas for pedestrian exercises, and the wine basilicas.

Each of these had peculiar features adapting it to its specific uses.

All alike appear to have been suggested by the Roman forum, this

general tA^pe being modified only so far as might be necessarj'

by the greater or smaller building area. This author rejects

the derivation of the word from the Greek, in the sense of " a

house of the king," or " a royal habitation," but claims that even

in the time of Plant us the word basiliais had already become a dis-

tinctively Roman adjective, meaning "magnificent," "imposing,"
" grand." Hence, to distinguish it from other porticos, the building

of Cato was called ^'porticus basilicitft,^'' the magnificent house, and
afterward simply " basilica."

The Christians applied the term basilica to an imposing building

used only for ecclesiastical purposes. Zestermann claims that the

groundplan and the arrangement and development of all its ])arts

Sole reference had solc reference to the ])ur])Oses and needs of Christ-

ChristiarSir!
^^^ worship, and no i-elation whatever to Roman

ship. ])agan buildings of like name. He sees the ])rogres-

sive growth of the Christian society revealing itself in the basilica,

slowly transforming and perfecting it, as new wants arise, until the

' Die antiken u. die cliristlichen Basiliken nach ihren Entstehunrj. Awlnldung, n. Bezie-

hung zueinander. Tliis was crowned as the prize essay bj* tlie Belgian Academy of

Arts, Literature, and the Fine Arts.
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imposing structures of the fourth, fifth, and sixth centuries were the

outcome. In harmony with this ophiion lie professes

to be able to group tlie early churches into five classes,
of'eariy christ-

eacli one of which represents a stage in the attempt to iau churches.

properly adapt them to the needs of Christian worship :

(1.) Buildings of an oblong form with a middle and side naves.

(2.) Those of oblong form with middle and side naves and an

apse.

(3.) Those of oblong form, middle and side naves, apse, and tran-

sept.

(4.) Those of oblong form, middle and side naves, apse, and tran-

sept; but without an atrium, and having the porch leaning on the

main building.

(5.) Those having the characteristics of the last class, but having

several apses.

This writer defends his theorj^ with great learning, and concludes

that " the origination and development of the Christian basilica are

completely explained by, and find their justification in, the activities

and needs of the Christian spirit." ^

3. A third opinion has been defended with much earnestness and

with great wealth of learning. It holds that the early Christian ba-

silica was developed from the ancient private house and the Greek hy-

ptethral temple.^ The following considerations are urged in favor

of this origin : After their complete separation from Hypaethrai

the Jewish Church the Christians assembled in private temple,

houses for worship. This is distinctly stated in the Acts of the

Apostles, in the Epistles, and bv the early Christian
i ' ^ ' •' ^iT-. Private house,

fathers. The accepted and regular form of the Roman
house at the beginning of the Christian era can be well ascertained,

and the adaptation or adjustment of such a room to the purposes of

a Christian assembly can be easily traced. The resemblance of these

' Zestermaun has a zealous disciple in J. Kreuser: Ghristlicher Kirchenhau, 1851

and 1860 ; and still more positively in his Wltderum Christlicher Kirchenbau, 1868.

This author holds, 1. That the Christian basilicas had nothing to do with the attic royal

hall. 2. Under the term, hypcethral temple, he can understand nothing more nor

less than a building that is open and free to the light and air. Diogenes's tub in the

street might be an example of a hypaethrai building. .3. Zestermann is the foremost

and best author who lias written on the basilica, and his explanation of its origin is

the only correct one. 4. Kgypt had the first basilica. From two passages in the

Talmud it is evident that this name was peculiar to Egyptian works of architecture.

5. The Egyptian, or, more strictly, the Africano-Palestine, method of building was

copied in Rome, and from these arose the basilicas for holding the courts of law.

2 W. "Weingartner : Ursprung unci Eniwickelung des christUchen Kirchengebdudes.

Leipzig, 1858.
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to tli(> early Christian cliurclu's is seen in tlic |n'ristylc, and tlie so-

called ceci lying behind it. These two rooms were related to each

otlier both in space and situation very nearly as were the parts of

Herod's temple at Jerusalem, w hidi was built in the Grecian style.

After the destruction of this temple, and the spread of Christianity

over the known world, it was natural that the Christians, when erect-

ing independent houses of worshi]», should take their suggestions from
the Gra?co-Koman temples, which contained all the essential parts of

a Christian church. It was also natural that the form should be

selected which had been most perfected, and most nearly satisfied

the demand for the observance of their own religious services.

This was the hypcethral tem])le. It was open to the sky, thus

giving abundance of light, and had a recess, the cella, Avhere could

stand the high altar for the celebration of the eucharist. This

cella, which was taken from the circular or jiolygonal burial temples,

was demanded by the Christian societies, since soon afterward a

place of worship, and a place of burial for the martyr or saint

to whom the church was dedicated, were combined in the same
building. With the exception of the greater elevation of the

middle nave, the outer form of the hypoethral temple corresponded

to that of the Christian church. Still more close was the likeness

of their interior arrangement. This influence of the pagan temple

upon the Christian building was most apparent in the time of

Constantine. It was seen in the use of like terms, in the adoption

of the circular or polygonal groundj)lan, and in working out the

details of the interior. The ground outline, the rows of columns,

and the consequent division of the interior space into naves, the

lower porticos, the choir and its general arrangement, the sacra-

mental table, the baldachin, the place of burial for the mart^-r,

the crypts beneath, the apse, and, later, the amhos, or reading

desks near the front railing, are all prefigured in the Roman pagan

temples. The purest form of the continuation of the antique

temples were the Roman basilicas, which maintained their peculiar

characteristics as late as the twelfth century.'

This writer thus attempts to show the intimate relation and

dependence of the early Christian churches on the private house,

and especially on the hyp.iethral temple, both in (xternal form

and interior arrangement. lie holds that the law l)asilicas of

the Romans were so entirely different from llu' Christian that it

is unscientific to regard the latter as the continuation and })er-

fection of the former, and claims that the Christian chui'ch could

only be derived from the ancient private house, with such sug-

' V Weirigarliier: Op. cit, pp. 13G, 137.
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!i-estions as were afforded hy the hypiethral temple of the

(i reeks.

4. A fourth theory of tlie oriij;-in and development of the Christ-

ian basilica has been suggested and very ably defended Messmer's the-

by Dr. J. A. Messmer.' He starts from the well at- °'y-

tested fact that the earliest Christian societies were accustomed to

assemble in the private house of some one of their number, and in

the room most spacious and convenient for their services, and which

at the same time would best afford protection from sudden interrup-

tions by their enemies. Plainly this would be the ti-iclinium, or

banqueting-room. Among the Romans this was a rec- F,oia the tri-

tangle, whose length was twice the breadth. The ciin'U"'-

more wealthy the owner of the house the more spacious and elegant

was this room, and the more Tiearly did it I'esemble the form of the

basilicas which were found in the palaces of the more noted Ro-

mans. These dining-rooms of the nobles are so minutely described

by Vitruvius that we cannot be in doubt with regard to their form,,

arrangement, and decoration (v. Fig. 78). Rows of columns, botii

Corinthian and Egyptian, often supported architraves and beams on

which a place for promenading was constructed, while above were

other columns supporting a roof or a wall pierced with windows for

lighting the interior. In these rooms public business was fre-

quently transacted and legal causes determined. We also read of

a church in the houses of wealthy public men who had accepted

Christianity, as in the case of Pudens and Aquila.^

Jerome assures us that the noble Lateranus opened his private

basilica for the assembly of the Christians, and that it ^' Exninpli's of

afterward was transformed into one of the most nouie ciui.st-

splendid churches of Rome. Ammianu's Marcellinus ^ ^''"**'

says that a like assembly found a stated place of meeting in the

Basilica of Sicinianus, another noted Roman. Thei-e is trustworthy

evidence that such change from the triclinium of the house of

a wealthy citizen, named Theophilus, to a Christian church took

place at Antioch in the first half of the third century; and it

seems incredible that the pseudo-Clement could mention in his ro-

mance these transformations of private basilicas into Christian

churches unless the fact was well known. Thus, while the triclin-

' Ueber den Ursprvng. die Entwkkelung, und Bedeutung der Basilika in der christ-

Hchen Baukunst Leipzig, 1854. Also and more thorouglilj' in .-in article, Uther den

Ursprung der christUchen Basilika, in the Zeit^chrift fur cliristliclie Archceologie und
Kunst. 1859, vol. ii.

•' r Cor. xvi. 19. V. also p. 30.

^ Ammian. Murcellin . xxvii, i. ' Et in coucettalione," etc.

11
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iiini of (he private lioiisc ami the |ii-i\aU' liasilicas of tlu' more

wcaltliy were used for the assemhly aii<l worship of llie early Christ-

ians, it was found that they coinliiiied, more fully than any others,

elements of arehiteeture whieh were afterward develojied into

the distinctive editiee known by the generic name of Christian ha-

siliea. \\ hile the Roman name was retained, the buildinsi^ was trans-

formed by the peculiar j)ower of the new reli^'ioii. Thus was j>ro-

viiletl a type of church architecture peculiarly adapted to the genius

of Chrislianity, and in many respects the most convenient ever

devised. Christianity became the heir to the late Komaii art, but

its inlieritance was improved and perfected by a new and livinjj^

spirit.

o, A liflh theory, very ably advocated by Dehio,' finds the germs

Dehio's theorv
^^ *^^ Christian basilica in the private house, in which

from the pii- for two centuries the early Church was accustomed to
vate house. meet for worship. He attempts to trace this develop-

ment, ste]) by step, from the sim])lest structure of the common Ro-
man dwellino-house to its perfected form in the imposiiiL;- basilicas

of the fourth and fifth centuries.

6. The latest theory is that recently advanced by Professor Lange,

From the scho- <^>t Halle,* and substantially accepted by Professor G.
^'•^- Baldwin Brown, ^ of the University of Edinburgh. This

theory traces the beginnings of Cliristian architecture to the pa-

gan fir/ird'f. While the architectural evidence cited in support of

this view is not decisive, it is believed that from the outward resem-

blance of the Christian communities to the various religious organi-

Arffued from ^^tions and clubs of the heatlien world,* and from the

the likeness of confounding of these by the legal authorities, it would

other organiza- naturally follow that their places of asseml)ly must
"°"^- have been similar in outward ap{)carance and in in-

ternal arrangement. The adaptation of these schol<e to the needs

of Christian worship is pointed out, and the fact that the protection

of government given to the clubs would thus be extended to tlic

Christian assemblies is em])hasizi'd.

These different iheoi-ios oi' the origin of the Christian basilica

An eclectic illustrate the difficulties of the subji'ct. It seems prob-
^'^"- able that each contains a partial truth, and that by a

judicious eclecticism a justcr view of the beginnings and growtli

' Die Genesis der christlvhen Ba-silika. Mutichen, 1883.

' Ham und Hnllfi. Leipzig, 1885.

" From Schola to Cathednd. Edinhiirprli, 1886.

* HmU'Ii: Or'jamziition of the Earhj Chrislimi Churches, London, 1882, litis devel-

oped lliis subject, using wiili great effect tlie inouumcntal evidence.
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of early Christian architt'ctinv may be Lcaiiu'd. Lot us look at some
well-established taets.

The Hrst Cliristiaus assembled for worship in the temple,' in pri-

vate houses,* in upper rooms, through fear of disturbance and perse-

cution from their enemies,' in the synagogues of the Jews,'' and by
the river side.^ In the synagogues, which had been founded in

every chief city of the empire, the apostles could ad- Advantages of

dress a multitude composed of Jewish and non-Jewish ^^^ synagoRue.

elements/ Doubtless the free republican spirit which characterized

the service, in marked contrast with the exclusiveness of the temple,

was another reason for the assembling of the apostles and first

Christians in these buildings. Moreover, the synagogues were

places for consultation, and for discussion of questions upon which
the opinions of the rabbis were divided; so that persons of vigorous

intellect and of inquiring spirit were often attracted to them.

This is manifest from the accounts given of the Berean Jews,'

as well as from the fact that Paul could speak freely in the synagogue

at Ephesus " for the space of three months, reasoning and persuad-

ing as to the things concerning the kingdom of God.*

The fact that some of the Judaizing sects, as the Ebiouites, still

resorted to the synagogues for worship^ may suggest one reason

why, durin Of the first century, the pasran world reijarded „^ . _
" '

. .'^ " ^ ° ^ Christians
the Christians as only a sect of Jews, and why the fierce judged a sect

opposition of the latter to the Christians was judged by "^ t^eJews.

the Roman governors to be of little importance in the eye of the

civil law.'° While despised by the pagan world, the Jews had, nev-

ertheless, received at the hands of some of the emperors Privileges of

very favorable regard, and were granted some most val- ^^^ J^^s.

uable immunities. The inscriptions and art remains of the Jewish

catacoml)s at Rome entirely confirm the testimoii}'" of incidentally

the literary monuments touchingr this point. With this
advantageous

•
_ .

•" ''htt infant

erroneous conception respecting the true nature of church.

Christianity was connected a decided advantage to its first adherents.

There can be little doubt that thereby the early Church secured

exemption from sweeping persecution just at the time of its great-

est need. Even at the close of the second century a Christian

father of eminent ability recognises this obligation."

' Acts iii, 1; v, 12. ^ Acts xii, 12. seq.

" Acts i, 13; XX, 7-9. * Acts ix. 20: xiii, 5, 16. et al.

* Acts xvi, 13. « Acts xiii, 1(5, 26, 44, 46, 48; xiv, 1 ; xviii, 4.

" Acts xvii, 11. ** Acts xix, 8.

' Iren^us: Adv. ffceres. lib. i, c. 26. '* Acts xviii, 12-17.

" Tertiillian: Apologet., c. 21.
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liiit from till- first it was inanil'ot tliat ('l-.rist lia'l ('stal)lishccl a

('Innrli wliosc spirit could not 1)l' contiiicd witiiin the narrow limits

of Judaism, "^riie events at Epliesus are instructive. The awakened

hostility compelled the withdrawal of the Christians from the syna-

goi^ue, and they assembled in the school of one Tyrannus,' where

these meetings were "continued by a space of two years." A some-

what similar state of things existed in C'oriiitli.'^ \'arious pas-

sages in the history of the apostolic Churcli cleaily ])rove that tlio

A separate customary places of meeting were in upper rooms' or
piaceofgatiier-

j,j ,^y^^yr^{^^ houses.^ This was the case at Troas;^ and
ing in private '

_ _ _

'

houses. Aquila and Priscilla,® " with the cliurch tliat is in

their house," send salutations to the Corinthian bretliren. Also

Paul sends greetings to "Nymphas and the chnrdi which is in

his house,"' and to Philemon and "the clniicli in tliy house."'

iris own custom for two years was to receive all who came nnto

him in his own private house at Rome, "preaching the kingdom

of God and teaching those things which concern the Lord Jesus

Christ."
'

The continuance of the custom of gatlu'riiig in ))rivate houses

The custom '^ftt^i' the apostolic age is clearly evidenced from the

cx)ntiDued. literary monuments both Christian and pagan. It is

well-nigh demonstrable that the worshi)) of the Christian Church for

nearly two hundred years w^as chiefly a private service, avoiding

the publicity 2>(^'"n>itted to a religion already recoouised and pi'o-

tected by the state.'" So far as can be knov/n, to the close of the

second century no stately or characteristic buildings for the cere-

monies of Christian worship had been erected. Probably some;

houses had already been erected and set apart for Christian

services, but they must have been unpretentious, and i)r<)bably

mostly of the nature of private halls, or of the class of buihlings

called scholce, which were either given by the wealthier

members, statedly thrown open for the use of the

societies," or built 1)y means of a coninion fund. Doubtless, how-

ever, these unpretentious buildings contained evidences of the art

susceptibility which had already found expression in the earliei-

pictures of the catacombs.

In consequence of the liigh esteem felt for tlie confessors and

' .\cts xix. 9. ^ Act? .xviii. 7. ^ Acts i, K'..

* Acts vii, 15. 5 Aytp XX, 7, 8. « 1 Cor. xvi. ID.

' Col. iv, 15. ' Pliibin. •-'. » Acts xxviii, ;!(), IH.

'« Pliny: EpisL, lib. x, op. DG.

" The houses of Pudcnliiinn nnd of Liicinn at Rome, and of Briccius and Knto-

uhius at Tours, are familiar examples.
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martvi's, the practice of burial feasts and festivals soon arose.-

Celebrated in the houses, and during seasons of Burial fustivais

persecution in the catacombs, these exerted a powerful and chapels.

influence on the architectural arrangement of the places of meeting,

and on the furniture and art of the church. Feasts in honor

of the dead were very common among the pagan ])eo- pagan sujrges-

ples, and there can be no reasonable doubt that the """•

C'hristians found in them many suggestions for their own practices.

From the reign of Marcus Aurelius burial festivals became espe-

cially frequent, on account of the great number of devoted men

and women who were victims of the terrible persecutions. It is

plain that the arrangement of the meeting-houses and
j^g^g^j.^ ^.j

the nature of the services were modified through the the tombs of

great reverence for those whose remains were deposited ™^''^>''*-

in crypts beneath the altars of the churches, or in the small chapels

where the hunted Church gathered for the celebration of the meal

in memory of the sainted dead.

There is abundant evidence that at the beginning of the third cen-

tury private houses were still in general use for divine worship, and

for the meetings of the Christian societies. Optatus is very specific

in his information touching this subject, speaking of Meetings in

various members in whose houses such assemblies were ?"^^j,g ^°^rl

accustomed to be held.' But the changed social con- century.

dition of the Church, which now reckoned among its adherents some

of the noted families of the capital and of the empire, was more

favorable to the erection of buildings devoted exclusively to Chris-

tian uses. It is impossible to determine their nundier, size, and

degree of elegance. Optatus informs us that the Notices of

schismatics destroyed forty churches which had been churches in the

the property of the orthodox party at Rome. He calls ^ "^ centurj.

them " basilicas," but their peculiar character he does not indi-

cate. We also have the account of the erection of a very impos-

ing structure at Nicomedia in the last part of the third century,'*

as well as of its destruction at the beginning of the execution of

Diocletian's edict to raze all the Christian churches and burn the

sacred books.

It must, however, be remembered that not until the reign of

Commodus did entire families of tlie Roman aristocracy pass over

to the Christian CUiurch, and that, two generations after Con-

stantine, Christianity could claim hardly a majority of the prom-

inent families of Rome. For the first two hundred and fifty years

' Be scld.sm. Donat, i, 14, 23 ; v. also Acta Martyrum, cc. 8, 9.

^ Eusebius; Hist. Eccksicn, lib, viii, ec. 1, 2.
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till- iidlKTcnts of C'hristiaiuty were lai-gely of tlie iiiiddlt' aiul lowir

classes, and were, therefore, accuslonied to tlie siiiii)le ^'

,
1 Ft'w nol)le und

Roman dwellintj-house, or were (MVAvded tOLfetlier in the wi-aitbyciirisi-

maiiy-storied tenant liouses of Rome and of the hui^i'r
'''"•'^•

towns. Wilde there is good reason to Lelieve that, from the seeond

eentury, eoiiverts from noble fanulies opene<l or devoted their spacious

dwellinifs to the C'hnreh for Christian worshi|), this number must,

nevertheless, ha\i' been eomparatively insiifnitieant. In times of

peaee the common dwellingdionse was the usual place for the cele-

bration of the sacraments, and for the instruction and edification of

lielievers. It is incredible that these forty so-called basilicas at

Rome, near the close of the third cen-

tury, were elegant dwellings furnished

by the richer and nobler Relations of

members. Rather must H""
p""'/''^,^''

houses to Uie

we suj)])ose that the main churches.

features of the rooms in which the

Christians were accustomed to as-

semble, and of the service Avhich liad

been adjusted to this environment for

two and one half centuries, would im-

press themselves upon the more impos-

ing churches which were erected during

the ])eaceful interval of forty years be-

between the reigns of Decius and

Diocletian, and after final exemption

from persecution had been ensured.

It is, therefore, important to examine

the foi'm and arrangement of the or-

dinai'v dwelling-house oi' the empire.

Fip.66.-The House of Pansa-Cnsafff
'^'J»^"''^'

"'^^ a general uniformity in

Pnnm), I'oiiipeli. An eie;:ant Roinau the internal arrangement of the earlv
""^'

Greek and the Italian private house.'

The chief sources of information are Vitruvius, the Capitoline

Fragments, and the houses which have been disinterred _,. „^ '_ TneRomaii
on various sites, as Pompeii, llerculaneum, etc. From dweiiiug-

these we infer the most important poi'tions of the Ro- ^^^^^'

man house. First \vas the vestiOiduni, which was a vacant space

before the door, forming a kind of court, one side of ns arrange-

which opened upon the street, the other sides bounded "!«'"'«.

by the house itself. From tlu' vestibule a passage or hall, called

tile (jstiuni [v. Fig. 6G, A), led to the main room of tlie interior, which

' Mommscn : Iliatory of RomCy vol. i, pp. 4G and 307.
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went under the namys of the atriuni and cavcedlum, B [camati

(mlitijji). This was roofed over, with tlie exception of an opening

in the center, the complun'nuii, toward wliicli the roof sloped to

conduct the rain into a cistern in the Hoor, the biijjluviioji, I. In

the rear of tlie atrium was the fahliinivi, E, and riglit and left the

alee, DD. On the sides of the atrium were found the sleeping-

rooms, cuhicald, CC, and behind and on either side the triclinium

were the servants rooms, CC. The triclinium is open, and allows

an uninterrupted view of the other parts of the house. Vitruvius

refers to five kinds of atria,' representing as many stages in the

development of the Ronaan house. The ((triujn I'ns- pive classes of

canlcum was the earliest and most simple (Fig. 67). tiieatriuui.

In this the roof was supported by four beams, crossing at light

angles, thus forming the

compluvium. It is plain

that this construction was

available only in the smaller

houses. The atrium tetra-

stylum differed from the first

in that the beams were sup-

ported at their intersection

by columns, instead of ex-

tending to the walls of the

house. This would admit

of an enlargement of the

atrium. In the atriuin

corinthium the beams were

supported by rows of col-

umns, thus giving opportu-

nity of farther enlargement.* In the atrlnra dlspliaunt'iim the roof

sloped outward toward the walls, instead of inward to-

ward the compluvium—thus carrying the water away
from the interior impluvium (v. Fig. 68). The (itrium tesfi(dhi<i-

<«/?i was entirely roofed over, and lacked the compluvium, and con-

sequently the interior impluvium {v. Fig. 69). The atrium was the

chief room. In the ordinary dwellings it was devoted to uses for th«

a variety of uses, to the customary intercourse and the ^tnum.

festivities of the famil}^ ; in the houses of the wealthy it was fitted

up with magnificence, and was the reception room where the patron

vv^as accustomed to meet clients, hear petitions, and dispense favors.

' vi, 3.

''Tn fig. 67 tlies^e columns and tlieclianged iuterior tliiis resulting can be easily sup-

plied bj' the imagination-

Fig. 67.—Atrium Tuspanioum.

Description.
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Fig. 68.— Atrium ilispliiviatum.

At tlu' furtlicr ciid of llie utriuiii, opitosile tlic I'litrancc, wii.s the »leep

recess or room, culled the tahllimui, which could l>c made private

by means of folding doors or hangings. It was the place of honor,

iti the rcpubii- the seat of the householder. On either side of the atrium,

<aii period. leading right and left, were small recesses or rooms,

( alU'i] (ilii- (v. Fig. 07). Such seems to have been the simple arrange-

ment of the Roman house

at the end of the lepublican

period. In the country, and

during the early history of

the cities, it was of one story,

or, at most, it added a second

story in which m ere the culn-

(td((, or bed-chambers, whose

breadth and height to the

cross beams were one third

or one fourth the length of

the atrium.

But in the period of the

empire, when the crowded

condition of the toAvns made
building sites expensive, and the increasing wealth of leading

families created a demand for more elegant dwellings, the con-

struction of the Roman house underwent an important cliange

which is connected with the history of early Christian architecture.

The enlargement of the dwelling could be attained only by in-

Enlarged in f'l'easing its length; hence the more elegant Roman
the imperial houses, after the manner of the Greeks, added to the
'*^'^"'

simple atrium a large space in the rear. This, the peri-

style, (Fig. 66, GG), was a court open to the sky in the center,

which was surrounded by columns, and was somewhat laiger than

The peristyle the compluvium of the atrium. In the center of this

and triclinium, peristyle was a ])lot for grass and flowers, and at the

sides the trirlinia., KK, or rooms in which the couches and tables

were usually ])laced for social or religious feasts.' At the rear of

the peristyle in the larger and more imposing houses was found the

teens, L, Avhich held the same relation to the peristyle as did the

' Fortunately tlie e.xcavations liave revealed examples of each class of the Roman
house. The so-called casa di Sallitstio (Sallust's house), in Pompeii,

Kxampl(!s from , , , , . , . , . . „

Pompeii '^'^^ ^ groundplnn almost precisely answernip; to our description or

tlie atrium, with its a'.c raised to admit the light; while the cn.sa di

Pansa (Fig. GG) is a tine example of the more pretentious houses, with the peristyle

und its architectural accompaniments.
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tabliiiuni to the atrium. It was sonietiinos semicircular.* From the

(pcus a passage led to the i)ori-h, PP, whence was a way to the gar-

den in the rear.

Doubtless the private basilicas of tlie more wealthy familie- that

had embraced Christianity contained architectural elements which

afterward found expression in the churches of the Constantinian

and post-Constant ine periods, but it is difficult to believe tliat they

furnished all the essential norms of the Christian architecture of

the fourth and fifth centuries.''

The lighting of the dwelling-house is connected directly with the

history of Christian ecclesiastical architecture. In the simplest

Roman house the atrium was lighted from the vestibule. At a

later stage of the development, the alae were extended Ligiuinj? the

to the roof and sides, thus admitting abundant light to intyrior.

the interior. When the houses in the towns became continuous,

and the sides were bounded by continuous walls, a new method of

lighting the inner rooms was required. The most obvious way was

to admit light through the compluvium. But the defence against

moisture and cold required that this central opening be protected,

while light might still be admitted. The construction Guarding the

of a gabled roof, supported by columns above the com- coiuiiiuvium.

pluvium, thus shielding the interior from cold and rain and yet

allowing a free admission of light, was the next step in the solution

of the problem. This gave rise to a structure represented by

Fig. 08, which is a conjectural reproduction of the form which

the atrium displuviatum would thus assume. From this figure

it may be seen how the spaces on the enclosing walls, as well as

on those separating the atrium from the lateral apartments, were

preserved, and Avhich afterward furnished opportunity for the

extended ornamentation introduced into the churches.

The more recent excavations in Rome, Syria, and North Africa

have brought into prominence other architectural forms which had

manifest influence on the development of the Christian basilica.

They are the curia, the cella, and the schola. These terms xhe ceiia and

were applied to the meeting-houses of associations,where schoia.

the members were accustomed to assemble for business purposes

'The celebrated villa of Herculaneum, the largest and richest which lias yet been

excavated, lacks the oecns. The villa in tlie Farnese "garden and the

hou-e of Livia on the Palatine have no peristjie ; while the recently """"^ '^'^"

discovered atrium of Yesta, which is one of the most elegant Rome,
dwelling-houses yet excavated in Rome, has a very spacious oecus,

but lacks the peristyle.

^ This is virtually the theory of Messmer.
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or for advaiiciiiLT tlu' iiiti-rests of tlu-ir ori^anizatioii. These socie-

ties were v<'ry miincroiis, aixl were carefully LTuanled by legal

enactments, 'riu- ]>]aces of ualliciiiii; were eaileil curia', or schohc,

Fig. 69.—Atrium displuviatum with covered compluvlum.

acc<tr(rniL!,- to the dignity and importance of the body thtTcin

assendding; usually the term cnriie being a])i)lied to halls of gieater

size which were used for jtublic business, the teru\ scholar to build-

ings occu]iicd by ])ri\ate clubs. Among the more imjtoitant of

such organizations were the burial guihls. On account of the great

regard of tlie Romans for their dead, special ])rivileges xhe burial

were granted to these associations to hold grouiidplots Rui'^is-

for the interment of tlieir deceased members. On them (which

were beyond the city walls) a building

was erected for the celebi-ation of the

memorial feasts, and still otliei's i'nr tin-

occuiiaiicy of the persons specially charged

with the care of the cemetcrit's. This

space, having the technical
'

,, , , Tlifurea.
name of area, usually enclosed

by walls and often end)ellished with stat-

ues, flowers, etc., was a spot of peculiai-

privacy and sacrcdiiess.

On the Via Appia ai-e found tlic i-cmains

of these schohe of licit lieu oi-igin. -Fig. (JO

is the gi-oundplan of such a one.' It was a building of sipiarc form,

with three semicirculai- niches, fronted by a columned portico.

' y. Caiiiiia; F.« Jjipiu. Tuv. .\i.

Via- 70—Hcatlien scln/la, \ia .\|i|)ia

Rome.
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One represented by Fi«;-. 71 is likewise on llie Via Appia. Here

are six niches, and the tendency is to the circuhir form. This por-

tico is lai-kini4- in eohmuis.' Some whose

outlines closely resemble those of the earli-

est Christian churches have also been exca-

vated at I'ompeii. Moreover, the testimony

Testimony of of the inscriptions is full and

iiiscriptioas. explicit respecting these struc-

tures. Much information is given con-

cerning their legal tenure, the donors of

the grounds and of the buildings erected

thereon, the purposes to which they were Fig.Ti—Heathen schoia. Via Ap-

devoted, the character of the feasts, etc. p'^' i^"'"e.

Structures of like form and used for like purposes have also

^ been discovered in connection with Christian cemeteries
(;onne c t e d

.

with Christian in various parts of the Empire. Two such cellae, meas-
oenieteries. uring about thirty feet on each side of tlie square, have

been found in the open-air portion of the cata-

comb of San Calisto in Rome ^ (Fig. 72); also

the oratories in the cemeterj^ of San Pretestate

are of like general character.

Many suggestions relative to the forms and

arrangement of these earlier Christian meeting-

places are found upon the sarcopliagi, in the

buildings which are depicted in the great mo-

saics of Rome, Ravenna, and Thessalonica, and

sometimes in objects of less striking character. Fig. 73 represents a

Fig. 72. — Christian schola

above San Calisto, Rome.

Fig. 73.—Form of an early basilica, a bronze lamp found in Africa.

' Canina: Op. cit., t. ix.

^De Rossi: Roma Sotterranea. iii. p. 468. Ritler calls them "the first early Christ-

ian churches Iniill above ground.''
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liroii/c lain;' discov ircd in Africa.' It !•- in the I'orni (if a primitive

basilica <»r scliola. Almost precisely the same form is met in the

• "•real mosaics of St. (ieorge, Tliessalonica.' By a comparison of these

with the plans and ontlines of buildings found in the Capitoline

frairments and at Ponqteii, little doubt can be felt relative to the

resemblance of the early Christian meeting-liouses to the scholse and

cui-iui of jiagan Konu-. l>y a comparison of Figs. 70 and 72 the

likeness of the lieathen burial chapel to the Christian cella will In-

obvious. That like principles of construction and arrangement held

ill each must be manifest.

The cella of San Sisto at Koine, sitiiaicd in the midst of an open

c>iiia of San ^li'" cemetery (Fig. 74), affords a good illustratitiu of the

sisio. form of these burial chapels, and of their relation to the

places of sei)ulture and the enclosed area. It was a priiici]de,hold-

Flp. 74.—CPlla and arranfrement of graves above Sai: Sisio, Ilimie.

ing in the arrangement of the cemeteries conl rolled by the burial

clubs, that the area of the oi>en-air jilot should exactly correspond

to that of the subterranean space. Great care was observed that no

society should intrude upon the rights of another. It will be seen

tliat this cella terminates in a semicircular apse, whose n].]»er por-

tion suggests the 1)eginning of tlie semidomical or conchonhil style.

Tt also shows the i)robable location of the altar, and the space for

the distribiitiuii of the couches, etc., in tlic celebration of tlie burial

' de Rossi: Bulletdno di Archeolot/in rrish'atin. 1866.

'Texier et PiiUan: Arch. Byzantine, pi. xxx-xxxiv.
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feasts. The principlt- of the cella, oratory, or schohi finds furtlier

ilhistratioii in the room discovered in 1808 in the cemetery of Hant:i

Generoii^a, near Rome (Fig. 75). The apse is almost santa Gene

jterfect. In the extreme rear part is found anotlier '"*'!

smaller recess or apse for the cathedra of the bishop; back of this

is a window. Further excavations behind the window revealed a

cubiculum on whose walls were frescos, the style of which points

to the seventh century as the time of their origin.

"'-
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Fig. "5.— Basilica in Santa Generosa. Rome.

Another interesting example of an excavated Christian basilica,

illustrating the same structural arrangement, is Santa Petronilla,

at Rome, Figs. 76 and 77. The vestibule, the four rows of col-

umns, dividing the interior space into five naves, the terminal

semicircular apse, are clearly preserved. Moreover, the mural

paintings, of a style not inferior to the best contemporary art,

the ornamentation in stucco, crypts of great extent, not hewn
in the rock as elsewhere, but carefully and elegantly constructed

out of terra-cotta and building stone, with pilasters and other

architectural details, show that the Church was not opposed to ai-t,

nor in a condition of extreme poverty and persecution, but all the

reverse. Also a large number of inscriptions, not materially differ-

ent in form from the best heathen Avork, whose dates in some cases

reach back to the second centuiy, furtlier confirm this view.* De

' Kraus: Roma SoUerranea, ss. 87, 88.
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liossi' lias sliDWii tint this IVtroiiilla beloiiircd to the FlaviaTi

iainily, and lived in the first century. The groundjilan (Fig. 76)

shows the complexity of the structure.

Fljf. 76.—Groiiiidplun of biuiilicu in Santa rctronilla, Rome.

Dc TJossi' reported a most important discovery made at the

entrance of the most ancient catacomb at Rome, Santa Pomitilla.

' V. BnUdtinn Arch, crist, 1874, 1875.

* Bulldtino Oristiano, 1865.
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The use of the interior space was suggested by tlie stone bench

which runs along the walls ;
" an immense triclinium for a great

number of guests; in fine, a schola sodaiiuni very like santa Domi-

to those of the pagan brotherhoods founded for burial ^i"^-

purposes." Somewhat similar triclinia have been discovered at

Pompeii, whose internal arrangements bear a very
^j^^ ^^ p^^^

close resemblance to this anteroom to the cemetery peii.

of Santa Domitilla.

We must here consider the structure of the pagan basilicas,

and determine their influence upon early Christian ar-
Qrjg,,, ^f uie

chitecture. They are believed to have been derived pasan Roman

immediately from the Greeks, but had been brought

to their greatest perfection at Rome during the later period of the

republic, and the reign of the first emperors. The resemblance of

the Roman basilica to the Roman forum is well known. Their

uses, also, somewhat corresponded.

The opinion that the basilica derived its form from the forum

has good foundation. Vitruvius connects the basilicas with the

markets, and says they should be built in the warmest places in

order that the traders might there meet in winter.' In this state-

ment he seems to mistake the object of these buildings, since among
the Romans, as among the Greeks, they were certainly used as halls

of justice.* So far as can be known the first basilica was built at

Rome, B. C. 184, by Marcus Porcius Cato, from Avhom it was

named the Basilica Porcia. Seven of rare magnificence are men-

tioned during the republic.

The law basilicas of Rome were oblong, rectangular buildings,

whose length was usually twice their breadth. They Form of the

were of one, three, or five naves, were usually without 'aw basilica.

roof, and open to the sky. The rectangular space was inclosed

by a wall. This has been questioned by some writers^ An enclosing

Avho believe that the early basilica lacked the full en- ^^''•

closing wall. This opinion is chiefly supported by the remark of

Plutarch, that the Roman knights and armed men stormed through

the Basilica of Paulus. But the passage can be easily explained by
the existence of numerous doorways or openings in the side walls,

Avhile the positive testimony of equally trustworthy * writers in-

' I. C.

* Hirt : Die Geschichie der Baukunst hei den Alien, 1827, Bd. iii, ss. 180, 181.

* V. Sclmaase : Gescldclite d. hildende Kiinsie.

* Vitruvius, Quinlilian, and Seneca amonG: the ancients. Among modern writers

see Ottfiied Miiller. Bunsen, Zestermann, and Mcssmer. The excavations mal^e it

probable that the Basilica Julia lacked this outer bounding wall.
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The apse.

daces tlic })(.'lic't" that the Koiiiaii law basilicas generally lia<l the

enclosing wall.

Tile early Roman basilica terminated opposite the entrance in a

semicircular niche, called the apse or tribune (see Fig.

78).' This was not an unusual form for other Roman
buildings. It is seen in the baths of Titus and of Diocletian, while

in the baths of Pompey
the long hall terminated

in a clearly defined semi-

circular niche, which

formed a half-domed re-

cess above. A like ar-

rangement is noticed in

many of the tem})les,

where the semicircular

niche was often occupied

by a pedestal, on which

was a statue of tlie god.^

Vitruvius distinctly men-

tions this recess or apse

as connected with the

Roman basilicas, and his

description of the tribune

leaves no doubt as to its

location and purpose.

The semicircular termi-

nation of the pagan ba-

silica'^ corresponded to its

purpose, and to its deri-

vation from the forum.

The latter structure has

clearly preserved this ar-

rancjement in a semicircu-
Plan of basilica from the villa of Quintilian.

lar portico supported by columns. To the same result w^ould point

the representation of the Basilica Ulpia, found on the Capitoline

Fragments, Avhei-e a like outline of the tribune isII mi Ti •,• - ^ • , ^ Basilica Ulpia
clearly seen. Ihe Basilica of Constantine the Great and of con-

also contains the same form. The latter monument is
stantine.

of great value for the determination of this question, since its loca-

' V. Caniiia ; Via A}-)2na, x. xxxii.

"^ V. Otlfr. Miiller: Archceologie der Kumt, ss. 344-B46.

^ Contra, v. Zestermann and Kreuser: ''The old basilica had no apse." Kreuser

:

Christlichen Kirchenbau, s. 28.

12
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tion, the time of its erection, and its foimdiT ;uv well kiiowii. Its

ruins are also so well preserve*! that it may he ic^ardcil as a fair ex-

ample of an aneii-nt basilica, and imi', t<»(j, w liidi prolialily was after-

ward devoted to Christian purposes. Also the ]5asilica of Otricoli

entirely corri'sjionds to this fmin. From all the evi<lcncc to be

l^atlu-rcd from Imtlis, IialU, curia", temples, and even frum ])oi-(ic(js,

the conclusion may be safely reached that the semicircular termi-

nation was a i)eculiaritv of this style of Jioman archi-
Conclusioii. -,. : ,

"
,

tectui'e. History, ancieiil autliors, and nioimments

unitedly furnish gixju ivason for concluding that the jtublic basilicas

of the Romans often, if not generally, terminated in a semicircular

apse.'

Upon an elevated platform, op[)osite to the entrance, the high

judge, surrounded by his assistants, presided. Below and on either

To what uses ^^^^^ were the judges ; in front were the witnesses and
devoted. advocates, while the remaining space of the apse was

for the use of the people who gathered to hear the causes. On the

rows of columnSjdividing the interior into three or five naves, rested

either entablatures or that tj'pe of round arch seen in the palace of

Diocletian at Spolatro, on the coast of Dalmatia" (Fig. 79). Above,

Constructive ^ second row of columns suj^ported a wall, on which
elements. rested the rafter-work and the ceiling supports. Ac-

cording to Pausanius the ceiling of the Basilica Ulpia was bronzed.

The ceiling of the temjile at Ephesus was wrought out most elabo-

rately in cedar, whiU' the interiors of some of the public buildings of

the west Avere made most beautiful and impressive by the rich

carving and gilding of the ceilings. The portico Avas quite the

ordinary arrangement in the more pretentious ])ublic buddings of

Rome, such as palaces, temples, and basilicas, and in some i)rivate

houses.^

The Christian basilica of the fourth century was evidently the

result of growth. The theory Avhich attributes its imnu'diati' origin

Erroneous to the toleration of Christianity granted by Constan-
theories. fjjjf. j^j^,"! iij^ f<ons, or Avhicli supposes a direct and slavi.sh

adoption of the Roman laAv l)asilica, or claims a Avidespread conver-

' Of numy wlio suljstantially agree willi lliis view may be cited Oitfrictl Miiller:

Arcli'i'olofjie der Kunst, § 291. Kngrler : Geschichfe der Baukuiist, 1856, Bd. i, ss. 280,

281, 354. Schnaasc: GvschicJite d. bildenden Kiinste, Bd. u\, ss. 44,45. Carriere:

Die Kniu^t im Ztisammenhang der CuHurentivickdiuuj, Bd. iii, s. 96.

' Schnaase: Op. ciL, iii, 23. 24. "Tlie lonp rows of columns no longer support

an arcliilrave, but arclies; the Avide wall surfaces are ornamented with rows of

round windows, or niches, between lofty columns which support corbels." Compare

Molhes: Die Buukunst des Mittdalkrs, Bd. i, ss. 12-24.

* V. Otlfr. Miiller : Op. cit., s. 384.
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sioii of tlic licallu'ii law hasilicus into Christian cliurclics, lacks

liistoric loiiiiilation. The main ek'nirnts of tlu- Christian basilica

lia<l been well known from the first, and the churches which are met

in tlie fonrlh century are the lesult of two and a half centuries

of i^rowth and seeminij^ly unconscious ai)i)roi)riation to its wants

of whatever was useful.

On comparison of the Roman law basilica with the Christian

(.eiifiai re- Church of the same period, certain general resem-

seiiibiunces of blances are noticed, giving rise to a theory of its origin
Roman and ... ^. , ,. , ,

i ir t.
•

Christian ba- ^\ hull was uncjucstioned tor two and a halt centuries,

siiieas. mij i>^ ,stiii embraced by a large class of writers on

archaeology,'

There is no earlier notice of the use of the basilica for distinctively

Earliest no- Christian ]»urposes than that in a letter written to IMa-

tifes. carius of Jerusalem by the Einperor Constantine, whose

attention had been directed to the peculiar beauty and magnificence

of a Christian Ijasilica in that city. The theory that the name
^^aoiXiKt] M'as derived from the Emperor Constantine, (iaaiXevq, is

untenable. The letter of Constantine would show that the peculiar

class of buildings to which he refers was well known to Macarius

himself, hence must have been widely diffused at the time.' More-

over, the statement of Optatus regarding the forty basilicas at Rome
at the time of Diocletian strengthens this O))inion. It is notewortliy

that no attempt to trace the derivation of the word is met before

the seventh century. When Isodorus Ilispanus saj^s, "Formerly ba-

silicas were called dwelling places of kings, hence the name, since

fiaatXevg is a king and basilicas are royal habitations; but now di-

A'ine temples are named basilicas because therein are offered service

and sacrifice to God, the Kiiig of all," Ave may find a useful sugges-

tion to the later Christians, but it scarcely affords a satisfactory

exj)lanation of the origin of a name wl'.ich had characterized a

whole class of structures from the fourth century. That the

same name was attached to the heathen building and to the Chriet-

ian is ])r()bably owing to their ])artial resemblance :)nd likeness of

arrangement.'^

' w. J. Richlcr: ChristUrhe Architecture u. Plostik in Rom vor Constantine dem
Gro.i.sen. " Notwithslnnding tlie most thorough inveslig.ations it cannot be posi-

tively' denied that the Christian basilica was derived from the pagan liall of justice."

"We cannot, with Konrad Lange, Hatis und Halle, s. 324, understand this to re-

fer to the then existing Itasilicas which were used as halls of exchange, or to some
modifications of thes^ to adapt them to the purposps of Ciiristian worship, but to

churches which liad previously existed.

'Mossmer: Uehcr d<>n Ursjn-ung, die Eniwickelung, und Bedeutung der Basllika in der

chrintlichen Baukimst. Leipzig, 1854, as. 15, 16.
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The navc'd and columned clnireh resembled the heathen basil-

ica in beiniif an oblonc; rectano-ular structure, whose in- „

terioi" was divided into three or five naves by two or to pa^'ati ba^-

four rows of columns extending throughout its length.
'**'"'^*

In some of the older churches these columns Avere taken directly

from heathen monuments, thus introducing into the composition an

element of strange incongruousness.' The columned arrangement

Avould be as readily suggested by the banqueting hall of the more
wealthy Romans as by the law basilicas themselves. In this case

the result would be a three-naved building, which was the more
usual form.

The Christian Church was a body of believers, an organism, i'l

which the dependence of each part on every other Avas
,j,,|y christian

so vital that " whether one member suffer, all the mem- (-imrch an or-

bers suflFer with it" (1 Cor. xii, 20). In it there must ^''"'""•

be chosen men to minister in holy things. The sacerdotal character

of this ministry had alread}^ been recognized. The Church of the

fourth century, therefore, required a place of assembly, and a high

altar where the sacrifice of the holy eucharist could be made, and

Avhence the divine will and })urpose could be declared. In the Con-

stantinian churches, the thought of the worshipper was directed

tOAvard the spot Avhere communication was believed to be established

betAveen the invisible, eternal, all-Avise God and the body of believ-

ers, through the ministrations of the priesthood. In the Christian

basilica this spot Avas the semicircular niche opposite the entrance,

Avhere stood the high altar Avith its accompanying furniture, and
Avhere the bishop and his attendants conducted the imposing cere-

monial. In Christian literature this niche is called the
. . The apse the

apse. ilie term is found in common use by the unifying mem

early Christian writers, and always in the same sense.'^
^'^''•

The name was CAddently of Roman origin, and is important in the

study of the development of Christian architecture.

We have already seen that the law basilica likcAvise termi-

nated in an apse. But the principles goA^erning the tAvo Different prin-

structures are entirely different. "While business of di- <^'''^'''*' Kovem

, • I . -, . ^T- • ,in ttii^^ heathen
verse character might be transacted m various parts and christian

of the heathen basilica, in the Christian church the basilica.

'Schnaase: Op. cit, Bd. iii, s. 48. "The columns taken from buildings of the

pagan period are very seldom entirely alike, but often of different materials and

vartous dimensions. In order to have the height of the capitals equal, the columns

which are too higli are shortened or sunk into the earth; such as are too short are

placed upon a higher base."

^ For immerous authorities confirmatory of this statement see especially Kreuser:

Christliche Kirchenhau. ss. 84-87.
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inUTost of tliL' t'lilirc assembly was one and common. In the' heathen

Lasilica, tlierefore, the apse assumed no such imijortance as in the

Christian church. This is manifei.t from the difference in thi' tol-

umnar structure. In the iiealhen basilica the cohimus weie extended

across the side opposite to the main entrance, making the colonnade

cuntinous on the ground floor and in tlie galleries, therein- obscuring

the \ie\v ol" the apse; in the Christian basilica, on the contrary, the

columnar arrangement is absent from the ai)sidal termination, its

place being often supplied by the triumphal arch (v. Fig. 82). Thus

was secured an uninterrupted view of the ai)se, which was the center

of all religious interest, toward which all lines of the building con-

^ erged and the thought of all worshippers was directed. Here was

the throne of the bishop, who was supported on either side by hih

j)resbyters, while near at hand were the deacons ready for service.

Facing the east the bishop ofliciated at the altar in front of his

chair, while the attention of the entire congregation was concen-

trated on this point of supreme interest, without architectural hin-

drance. For this reason a class of writers have found the origin

Tbe apse sug-
^^ ^'le apse in the cella of the burial chapels.' Uut it

gested by the would Seem to liave an earlier suggestion in the tab-
labhnum.

Huh/h of the private house, where the householder

was wont to preside, and where, Avithout doubt, Avas the seat

of the orticiating bishop during the period Avhen Christ-

ian worship retained its household character. The fact

that in a few structures the rectangu-

lar form of the apse, especially in its

II y exterior outline, is still retained would
PL

y fl
seem to further strengthen this opin-

ion,' This is seen in the basilica pre-

served in the ruins of the villa of

Hadrian, at Tivoli (Fig. 80), whose

apse is rectangular with a breadth of more than

sixteen feet. Another room connected with this

villa is single-naved and terminates in a semicir-

cular apse (Fig. 81).

In the heathen basilica the second story was
usually a jdace of jjromenade from which the visitor gained a vii'W

of the business transacted on the ground floor. Tlie columnar

arrangement corresponded to that of the flrst floor. This is seen

in the Basilica Sessoriana (Fig. 88), and in the palace of Diocletian

'See the able article " Basilika "' bv Kraiis in tlie Real-Encyklopadie der christlichen

Alterthiimer, pp. 118-120.

*«. Deliio: Die kirchlicke Baukunst, lie Lief., s. 336.

rfTi

Viu\ RO.-Ha-

silicii from villa

of Hadrian,
fivoll.

Fig. 81.— Biisilirn from

villa of Hadrian, Tisi '.;.
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(Fig. 79), and seems to have been preserved in a few oblong

Christian basilicas, as in the live-naved ehuroh St, Demetrius at

Thessalonica (y. Fig. 100). But this was not the law governing

the second story of the Christian church. Instead of a gallery

for the free intercourse of visitors, or for promenade, as in

the law basilicas, in the Christian churches above the first row

of columns was usually a continuous wall whose upper ])art was

pierced with Avindows for lighting the interior. By this con-

struction opportunity M-as afforded for more extended decora-

tion, as is noticed in Santa Maria Maggiore, San Apollinare in

Classe, and other churches of the fourth, fifth, and sixth centuries.

It hardly seems credible that so impoitant a modifica- This radical

tion could have occurred suddenly on the transition
^uj^JT^Iy'^.^t

of the Church from a condition of persecution to that ized.

of toleration. Rather, may not this wall expanse be but a

slight modification of the essential features of the atrium displuvia-

tum (Fig. 68), where the walls of the lower portions are changed to

columns, while the upper portions are preserved as wall expanses ?

Also the arrangement of the roof of the three and five naved

churches seems to be derived from the private house and the private

basilica, rather than from the perfected law basilicas of Rome.

Moreover, the construction of the ceiling in the two classes of build-

ings was at times widely different. The heathen basilica
^^^ difference

very uniformly preserves a symmetrical division of the in ceiling con-

space into squares, with rosette ornaments. The ceiling
struction.

of the main nave of the early Christian church, while sometimes

adhering to this classical type,' more frequenth^ consisted of open

rafter-work and beams ornamented with gilt, bronze, and colors, to

inspire the feeling of hope and aspiration "^ (San Pietro in Vaticano,

see Fig. 92), or were of the cylindrically vaulted type, as in the

churches of Egypt and Syria.

We therefore regard the oblong Christian basilica as a growth

from elements with which the Church had been familiar during

the first two and one half centuries of its varied history. The

ordinarv private dwelling-house, the triclinia of the/ ,.111 c-i- 1 11 Conclusion.
more elegant houses of the nobler families that had em-

braced Christianity, the lodge-rooms, the cellte of the burial cha})-

els, and the imposing interior arrangement of colonnades in the hea-

then law basilicas, are the sources whence are derived the germs

wdiich, under the fostering and inspiring spirit of the new religion

' In Santa Maria Maggiore at Home the ceiling is of later origin.

''Old San Pietro was a fine example of this open rafter-work. v. Scliuaase: 0^.

ciL, Bd. iii, ss. 48, 49.
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•Iiiriiit^ jiorioils of tok'ratioii and jjcace, were developed into a

distiiietivelv Cliiistian arehiteeture, whose chief characteristics

continued for a thou>anil years.'

§ 2. The Parts of the Badlica.

The adaptation of the basilica to Christian needs will appear

from a more full description of its })arts, and of the particular uses

to which they were devoted.

The unifvin<>; ]»ower of the apse has already heen noticed. The

tendency of all lines of the Luilding toward the semicircular niche

was indicative of the concentration of attention on this focal point

of interest to the worshipers. So, also, the transformations which

we have already noticed show the supreme importance
The moulding

. , « • , . ,

power of Chris- of the tribune and oi its attendant parts. As the new
tiauity. Avine of the Gospel could not be contained in the old

bottles of Roman thought and4ife, so the Christian spirit was not

content to simply enter into existing structures and use them for

worship, but by its superior power it moulded these heathen elements

into forms essentially new. The symbolic character of much of the

ritual demanded fit means for its embodiment. From a general

adaptation the basilica was adjusted in all its details to the needs

of the church.

The simple semicircular recess of the pagan basilica was, in the

The furniture Christian, elevated and covered by the conchoidal or

of the apse. vaulted roof; the altar was protected by a baldachin,

supported by four columns, from whose under side, in the form of

a dove descending upon the altar, hung the vessel containing the

eucharistic elements. Somewhat further toward the middle nave a

space was cut off from the rest of the building by railing for the

use of the lesser clergy and the singers.^ On the north side of this

space stood the lectorium (ambo), or reading-desk, for

the gospel; on the south side, that for the epistle. The
apse and the triumphal arch were highly decorated; the pavement

was wrought out in marble mosaic; the rafter work of the ceiling

' The conclusion readied by Konnid Lange, Haus und JIalle, s. 323, "that the

Lange's opin- Edict of Milan is the determinate event for the introduction of the

ion. basilica form in place of tlie single-naved cluirch which had before pre-

vailed, and that the year 313 (and, in a broader sense, the year 323) is the birth-year

of the Christian basilicji, whose introduction is the monumental expression of the

elevation of Christianity to be the religion of the state." seems to us untenable.

It disregards tiie great law of historic development, and does not accord with the

monumental and literary evidence.

- To aid in gaining a clearer conception of the parts of the basilica, consult

Figs. 82 and 83.
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added i»icturesqueness to the interior space (y. Fig. 82). Fol-

lowing outward from the altar, the main nave was entered, at

whose farther end doors led to tlie vestibule or entrance portico.

In the earlier form, this vestibule was an open space

bounded by rows of columns, in whose center stood

the fountain (cantharus) for the purification of the entering wor-

The vestibule.

FiLT. SO. — IntiTidr of San Clemente, Rome.

shippers (v. Fig. 83). In later structures this open space was covered,

and became an appropriate spot for meditation and penitence, or

was more thoroughly incorporated into the main structure, as in

San Lorenzo (v. Fig. 94). The vestibule Avas always present in the

eastern churches ; in some of the western it was lacking. From
this circumstance some writers have believed that in the portico

were found traces of the Jewish s])irit and influence.

While a careful comparison of the Roman with the early Christ-

ian basilica reveals a general resemblance, there is an almost total
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want (»r likfiic'.ss in iIk' details, ami in liidiviJual iik'1iiIxi> of the

buikrni.<'-s. In outline each old Roman basilica had a Contrast bt-

1 ^ • f ^ !• ^1 11 /-<!•»• 1 •!• tween the pa-
marked individuality; the obloiiLi: ( liristian Itasilicas,

p.^,i^nm^,j,."^i.

however, with wide liberty respecting niiimte details, ian basilica.

have a stereotj^ped iilan which controls the entire development.' »So

in tlie Christian basilica, the form, the ijar-

ment, M'ere Roman; but the dedication of

the building to a distinct purpose, by making

the sanctuary the central and controlling

thought of the entire structure, caused it

to lav aside the old and assume a new and

distinctive character. The whole building

now had a riclier significance. From a trilm-

nal of justice and jdace of l>usiness it became

the house of the King of kings, the Victor

over the world and the grave. This com-

])lctes the transformation of the The romrifte

Roman into the Christian basili- transformation,

ca. Now for the first time the earlier expla-

nations of its meaning seem aiipropriate. It

}'

~^~"^''~'^~
'^^ "^ is now, indeed, the dwelling-place of the

I
one eternal King—the only wise Lord God

Almight}'. The tribunal of tlie imjterial

praetor has lost its significance; it has now

l)een transformed into the seat of concord

and nnity, where Christ, the Mediator, in-

sures the truest and highest peace between

God and man.**

In the earlier and smalUr basilicas the

southern nave was usually set Tbe separation
Fifr. 83.—Groundplan nf San

,
. ,

ciein.nte, Rome. VeNtibuie and apart for the men, the nortliern or tue sexes.

Caniiiaiusin from. -j-^,,. ^]^(, women; in such cases the middle

nave was occupied by the clergy for the responsive and choral

service. In the more spacious and elegant l)asilicas this arrange-

ment was no jdiigcr necessary, since the tribune itself was of sulti-

cicnt capacity to accommodate all the officiary. In the western

church the separation of the sexes gradually fell into disuse, but

continued in the East.

The middle nave with its independent and loftier roof-construc-

tion, and tin- side naves with their lowt'r ceilings and The prinrtpieof

dependent loof, constitute a harmonious balancing of balancing pans,

the parts. The side naves become the complementary numbers of

» Stockbauer: Der chrisiliche Kirchenbau, s. 4. ^ Mcssmer: Op. cit., p. 61.
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the main nave rigl^t and left, as do tlie apse and the entrance

portico in the direction of the length.

The early Christian basilica impresses by its chaste yet noble

simplicity ; in it the student of delicate art sensibility may discover

the germs of that richer and fuller development which was after-

ward realized in the Gothic cathedral. Here is seen xhe problem

the solution of the most important problem of sacred ar- solved.

chitecture; namely, to develop the form through the influence of the

religion whose rites were therein to be celebrated; in other words, to

elfect a harmony between the containing material and the contained

and inspiring spirit.' This significant victory was achieved by the

Christian religion. Herein is noticed the difference between the

Greek and the Christian idea of architecture.^ The spir- ^^^ christian

itual significance of the interior of the Christian basilica i>'. the Greek

is in strong contrast with the imposing grandeur of the *'^'" '

exterior of the Greek temple. Subjective truth and beauty are here

shown to be of more worth than material splendor. Instead of

passing from a perfect exterior to an unmeaning interior, the basilica

obeys the law of all true development and growth in first invigo-

rating and purifying the subjective spirit, and then, by virtue of the

transforming poAver of truth, subordinating to this the exterior form.

It was not to be expected, therefore, that the somewhat conglom-

erate character of the earliest Christian basilica would remain un-

changed. By degrees the heterogeneous elements disappeared, and

from the original form was developed a new type of Christian

architecture.

The most important departure from the fundamental form re-

sulted from the introduction of the transept. The The later de-

monotony caused by the long extent of unbroken space veiopruent.

in the naves was relieved by opposing to it the transept of equal

height and breadth of the middle nave. This would furnish an

appropriate termination to the longitudinal extension, and give to

the sanctuarium still o-reater dignitv and impressiveness.
. The transept.

The enlargement of the transept to the Avidth of the

entire church soon followed. At length the walls of the cross nave

were projected bej^ond those of the main structure, giving to the

foundation the form of the Latin cross.* The transept thus became

1 Messmer: Op. cit, p. 63.

* ''At all times the ruling idea in arcliitectnral art has been essentially determined

by the prevailing position of religion in the general spiritual life of a people.''

V. Dehio: Die kircliliche Baukunst des Abendlandes, s. 15.

^ This is seen in the noted Basilica of St. Paul, and also in that of St. Peter's, at

Rome. V. Fig. 92.
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an intonncdiate iminbtT bt'twceii tlic apse and ihe middle nave,

and connected tlie saiicUiariuni witli the space occupied by the

body of worsliippers. At tlie place of intersection of the transept

The triumphal :i""l niain iiave, a lofty arch, reaching from one wall to

arf'i- the other, spanned the intermediate space (see Fig. 81).

This so called triumphal arch rested upon two columns at the

terminus of the middle nave, and constituted a most important

feature of the later and more elaborate basilicas. The spaces

on the ceilings were generally ornamented with forms of Christ and

his apostles, of saints and of angels wrought out in painting or

rich mosaics, while imposing pictures of Chi'ist usually filled the

altar niche.' At a still later period the naves Avere intersected by

two or more transepts. By this means two or more triumidial

arches resulted, and an increased wall and ceiling surface was

secured for more elaborate ornamentation. The wide departure

from the simplicity of the early Christian basilica during the later

mediaeval i)eriod resulted in serious architectural decadence.

§ 3. The Influence of the Christian Basilica on other forms of Chriatian

Architecture,

The parts of the basilica were brought into still more harmo-

nious relations by means of the vaulted roof, Mhile the whole

was unified in idea by the sanctuarium. Tliis marks the further

transition from the earlier form of the Christian basilica to the

round-vaulted or Roman style of church architecture. The devel-

opment of the basilica did not at first admit of the round-arched

The provision vaulting, but of that which resulted from the intersection
f..r pressiire

^^ ^^^^ main nave with the transeiJt. The thrust or
upon Uie outer '

walls. pressure upon the lateral walls was too great to allow

of a cylindrical vaulting over the middle nave, except where these

walls were of unusual thickness, whereas the arches resting upon the

terminal columns of the middle nave, and extending diagonally to

like columns or pilasters at the l)oun(hu'y of the apse, would di*-

tribute one half of the pressure from the imposed mass in the

direction of the line of the wall [v. Fig. 84)."^ Thus the sujiport

<if the triumphal arch would be secured without unduly increasing

the thickness of the enclosing wall.

The intersection of the vaulted roof of the main nave wiili

that of the transept necessarily so divided the space as to cninpcl

the use of the cross vaulting rather than the cylindrical. A like

' V. Schnansc, Knirler, Quast, and others on this transformation.

* Messmcr: Op. cit., pp. 77, 78,
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necessity to distribute the thrust of the supported roof iu the di-

rection of the series of eohimns led to the construction of diagonal

ribbed arches, and the consequent transformation of the Yirst serms of

cylindrically vaulted ceiling- into a series of cross-vaulted ^iie Gothic.

spaces, which mark the first stages in the development of Gothic

architecture.'

Fife. 84.—Showinfr tlie development of the cross-ribbed arches, and distribution of the pressure.

Thus by successive changes and transformations the contradic-

tions and incongruities of the early Christian basilica were removed,

the various parts were brought more and more into harmony, until

the richer, more complete, and glorious Gothic style was the final

outcome of all the struggle of the preceding centuries.

In the simple basilica were contained those germs which, under

the quickening influence of the Christian religion, developed into

the style of architecture which may be called preeminently Christ-

ian, in which every minutest part equally with everj^ The unifying

necessary member finds its truest significance in being spirit.

included in a richer and more complete organism. This is in exact

accordance with the philosophy of the spiritual edifice "built upon

' Rudolph Wiegniaiiti : Ueher den Vrxpung des Spitzbogenstils, s. 28. A careful com-

parison of Fi.cs. 84 and 86 with Fifrs. 91 and 95 will help to an adequate conception

of the process of transformation from the early Christian basilica to the Gothic

cathedral.
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tlio founilation of tlic ajiostlos and proi)lu'ts, Jcsns Christ Jiiinsflf

l)(.'iiiLr tlic I'liic'f coriKTStDiio ; in wliom all the buil<lin<f fitly franie<l

toi^fthcr groweth unto a holy tfiiiplo in the Lord : in whom ye

also are builded together for an hahitntion of God through the

Spirit" (Eph. ii, 20-22) ; or of the bodily organism which sug-

gested the other :
" For as the body is one, and hath many mem-

bers, and all the members of that one body, being man}', are one

body: so also is Christ. For by one Spirit are we all bajttizcd

into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be

bond or free ; and have been all made to drink into one S])irit,

1 Cor. 12, 13.

What the ancient basilica contained in itself as a possibility the

Gothic cathedral realized in its rich efflorescence and crowning unity.

This interior unity first appeared in the pointed arch, and in the

architectural style which it originated. In the pointed style the

basilica, which was the normal type of Christian architecture, was

developed into the greatest beauty, the richest variety, yet the

purest simplicity. The essential features of the original groundplan

and outline were retained and brought to their highest possibilities.

The longitudinal extension, and the tendency of the whole intc'rior

toward the sanctuarium, were not changed, but rather found in the

polygonal termination of the choir of the Gothic cathedral their

structural unification and goal. The simple apse was transformed

into the unifying choir; the vestibule was closely and constructively

joined to the main and side naves, and as the supporting member of

the towers it became the real entrance to the sanctuary, the jioint

of transition from secular thought to genuine worship. Thus, in

no way had the original portico been dispensed with, but by its

completeness of develo])ment it became a constituent part of the

structural whole. The tlireefold Avestern entrance into the basilica

was thus transformed into those enchanting portals Avhich, by

Furtrier trans- their deep oblique recesses and glorious crowning of

formation. gables, SO greatly contributed to the majesty of the

niedia'val cathedral. The su])porting and enclosing walls no longer

constituted the essential mass of the structure, as in the original

basilica. The Avail is no longer continuous; tlu' parts arc bound

together by opposing buttresses; Avhilc all is spiritualized and

transfigured by the lofty painted AvindoA\'s in the main and side

naves.' The columns, as avcII as the intervening pilasters, have

now a deeper significance. The germinal form was circular.

These, hoAvever, by the necessities of connecting the main and

side naves, and of supporting the vaulted roof, Avere developed

' Messmer : Op. cit, p. 85.
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into polygonal or clustered t'onus (Fig. So). On these rest the

slender ribs that connect the ceiling witn the wall. "With this final

connection of all parts of the ceiling structure by means of the ribs

with pointed arch, was completed the inte-

rior unification, just as in the ancient gable-

roof of the basilica was found the external

completion of that budding (v. Fig. 86).

What at the beginning was only an archi-

tectural germ was thus developed into a rich,

beautiful, and unified style. In this respect,

therefore, is the basilica entitled to be called

a Christian form, emphatically the Christian

temple, since it has been unfolded by a

living Christian principle to meet the wants of the How ur was

Church in the celebration of its perfected worship

herein lies the triumph of Christianity. By interpene- uon?

trating indifferent foreign forms with its own spirit it developed a

style of such perfect artistic harmonies that further improvement

may well be despaired of. In this respect can Christian architecture

be justly called original.

Fig. 85.—A clusir; iilumn.

Christian
Just "'^,.

basilica a crea-

§ 4. Some of the Earliest Christ ion Churches.

Unfortunately, not a single early Christian basilica has been pre-

served in its integrity. Xumerous additions and transformations,

which the misdirected zeal of princes and popes effected, have, in

many instances, entirely destroyed the original features ^^^ remiins

of these churches. Their reconstruction from the few of pre-constan-

remaining portions, from the meagre notices of early
^'"'^^ urcies.

Christian writers, and from comparative studies, is a work of extreme

difticulty. Even the remains of these early basilicas are few and

questionable. Some fell into decay, others were destroyed by the

enemies of Christianity,' wdiile still others were superseded by more

imposing edifices during the reigns of Constantine and his suc-

cessors.

Ciampini ^ has given a very full description of the Basilica Sicin-

iana as it remained in the seventeenth century. This was probably

the most perfect example of a heathen basilica transformed into a

Christian church ^ whose description has been preserved. From
Ciampini's drawings * a good knowledge of the original forni and

decorations can be gained. The .plans show an oblong, rectangular

' Especially during the Dceian and Diocletian persecutions.

' Vetei-a Monimenta. Pars i, pp. 9, 10.

3 Probably San Andrea in Barbara. * Tab. xxi-xxv.
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stnictun' with a jxtrtico and ln-uail apsi-, witlimit intt-'rior coluiniiar

division; lience a siiiirle-navt'il basilica.' Its walls were adorned

witli mosaics and paintings which commemorated, as many believe,

tlic trinini'li of Antliony. These mural decorations preclude the

supposition tliat it was originally used for Christian purposes; hut

-l;,..

Fifr. 86—A Gothic Interior. To sIid.v tin; uuifltMion (if llii' siipponiiiyr unci .suiiportcfi inerabers.

they plainly jtoint to a Roman monument. It is believed to have

been built by Junius Bassus, A. I). 317.'' The mosaics of the ajise

were introduced after its dedication as a Christian churdi. A. 1>.

470.

' dc Vogiie: Syn'e Centmle, plate G7. gives llic gromiclplan of a similar church

iu Bahonda. It is Irom the fifth cenlurj'.

* Dehio : Die kirchliche Baukunsl dvs Abmdlandes, p. 82.
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Another original i»rivate basilica was San Clemento, at Rome.

In the ninth cen-
San Clemente. t-, , ,

tury Jrope John

VIII. introduced the marble

balustrades of the presby-

terium, together with the

chancels, high altar, and

seats. Excavations ' show

that the present church is

a reduction of a larger one,

which, in turn, stood partly

upon a very ancient w^all

of binding masonry of tufa

(possibly from the time

of the kings), and partly

upon a brick wall that prob-

al)ly belonged to the dwell-

ing-house of Clement him-

self {v. Figs. 82, 83, and 87).

This foundation furnishes a

good example of the form of

the private Roman basilica.^

A third example is the

church of Santa Croce in

Gerusalemme, in Rome.

Fig. 87.—San ClPinente, Rome. Grounriplan, show-
ing variety of structures.

Fig, . — Cross-section of Basilica Si^ssoriana

Santa Croce in Gerusalemme, Rome.

At the request of Helena, mother of Con-

stantine, the pagan Basilica

Sessoriana was changed, as

tradition says, into a deposi-

tory for a piece of the true

cross. This building (Figs.

88 and 89) is three-naved, and
preserves more nearly than

others the peculiar featiires of

the Roman law basilica. The
galleries, from which a view of

the lower floor could be had
through the spaces between
the columns, are conformable

to the original type, and the

' V. de Rossi: BuUettino Arch, crest, April, 1863.

The single-lined parts of Fig. 86 give the form of the original church ; the douhle-
lincd represent the old tufa wall from the t^me of the kings ; the black portions show
the remains of the Clementine palace, while the blank outline is the modern church.

13
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equal lieight of tlu' coiling of the main and side naves also suggests

its pagan origin. According to llie restorations, as given by

Ilubscli (Fig. 89), the vestibule was decorated with six columns;

the apse was of unusual breadth, reaching almost to the outer

enclosing walls, leaving only a narrow passage-way to rooms at

the extremity of the churcli; the outer boundary walls were rec-

tangidar, thus giving no suggestion

of the sj)acious semicircular ajtse

within.

Among the very earliest and most

noteworthy monuments santa Pudenzi-

of Christian architec- *"''•

ture, Iliib^cli' ranks the Church of

Santa Pudenziana, at Rome. Its tra-

ditions reach back to the apostolic

times. It is said that the senator

Pudens lodged the apostle Peter in

his palace on this very site, that his

sons built baths therein, and that

at the earnest request of St. Prex-

edes. Pope Pius I., about A. D. 145,

in honour of St. Pudentiana, con-

verted this palace and the baths into

a Christian church, under the title

of S8. Pastor and Pudens.'"' With-

out being able to account for all the

motives, it is plain that the transfor-

mation of a secular building into a

place of Christian Avorship lay at the

foundation of this tradition.^ The

opinion expressed by Iliibsch that

this refers only to the small chapel

of the church, Santa Pudenziana, in

which, at present, the altar of St.

Peter is pointed out, is entitled to

respectful attention.' TJiis church (Fig. 90) ' is an oblong parallel-

1 Altchristliche Kirchen, Carlsnihe, 1862, fol., s. G, taf. vii, viii. cie Rossi lias ex-

amined this church with much care, and has also traced tlio ar<rmnciil for its great

age. V. Bullettinocri^L, 1864, 1867. 1869. 1875.

"^

V. J. H. Parlter: The House of Pudens in Rome, in Archceoloqical Journal, vol.

xxviii, 1871, pp. 42, 43.

3 Stnckbaiier: Per christUche Kirchenbau, s. 48. •* Op. cit., s. 7.

* The (lark lines ma'k the boundary of the church; the otlicr hues arc the outline

of vaulted rooms adjacent, aud very ancient.

Fig. 89.- Gniundplan of Fiff.

!
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ogram, of about the same size as the Ba^Uioa Siclniana (San

Andrea in J^arbara). It has been made ugly througli recent

restorations. The intei'ior is three naved with a portico. The

vaulted space behind the apse is

very ancient, also the before-mentioned

chapel, whose apse appears to be con-

nected with the wall of an ancient

foundation which belongs to the best

period of Roman architecture. With
little doubt it may be regarded as

a portion of the ancient senatorial pal-

ace.' The side naves Avere one-storied,

whose roof was a lean-to, but which, by

the unusual elevation of the enclosing

wall, became nearly equal in height to

that of the middle nave. In front of

the present entrance is found a very an-

cient portal with twisted columns. The
shafts of the columns bounding the mid-

dle nave, of dark gray marble, have been

taken from some ancient monument,
while the capitals and bases seem to

have been wrought out expressly for

their present use.* For the study of

the original derivation and structure of

the Christian basilica this church is of

first importance. Its arrangement en-

ables the archaeologist to distinguish the changes which pagan

buildings underwent to ada^^t them to the purposes of Christian

worship. The resemblance of the apse of this church to that

of Santa Croce in Gerusalemme is most striking and suggestive

(y. Fig. 89).

Perhaps the most perfectly preserved monument of a pre-Con-

stantine Christian basilica is the crypt of Santa Maria in ganta Maria in

Cosmedin. It seems to have been built within the en- Cosmediu.

closure of an ancient heathen temple. It is certain that the present

church, founded by Hadrian I. in the eighth century, and enlarged

and beautified by Calixtus II. in the twelfth, contains several parts

of the original building. Noteworthy are eight fluted columns,

which are clearly of antique origin. The pre-Constantine portion

is subterranean, having a length of thirty-four palms (Roman) and

a breadth of seventeen palms. The smooth, vaulted ceiling of large

' Stock bauer: Op. eit, s. 49. ' Stockbaiier: Op. cit., ss. 48, 49.

1 1

i

i 1

Fig. 90.—Groundplan of Santa Pu-
denziana, Rome.
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l»li)cks of ti'avcrtiiic ' i-i'sts iiiiiiic<li:iti-ly ujioii capitals wliose rude-

ness proves them to bo of <litfereiit origin from tlu' shafts tliem-

st'lves. The six fohimiis of marble and granite, standing in the

nave and aisles, were evidently taken from the tem]tle on whose site

the basilica was built. In the wall are seen small niches, resem-

bling a columbarium," w hicli were used, as the learned Crescimbeni

Pre-Constan- Conjectures, as ])laces of prayer and meditation. '^Fliis

t'l*^- church was built, it is believed, as early as the third

quarter of the third century by Dionysius, Bishop of Rome. Its

severe sini})licity of style and arrangement, as well as its high

antiquity, give to it the greatest importance among Christian art

antiquities.^ The suggestions it furnishes with respect to the activ-

ity of the Church and the toleration of the Roman government

prior to the Christian emperors are most valuable.

§ 5. Basilicas of Roman Origin in t/w Time of Constantine.

Amid tlie conflicting opinions respecting the character of Con-

stantine, and the motives which influenced him to make Christianity

the religion of the Roman state, there is more sul)stantial agree-

ment respecting the wonderful influence of his conversion on the

constantine's fortunes of the Christian Church, on its doctrine,

influence. polity, and life. In many important respects his reign

was epoch-making: the more profoundly it is studied the more

clearly do the high, statesmanlike qualities of this great ruler

appear. He may justly take rank among a score of noted nun
whose influence has been indelildy impressed upon Imman history,

since his clearly coiu'cived ])olic3' affected the fortunes of the Christ-

ian Churcli for a tliousajid years.

To what extent remorse for the fearful crimes of which he was

guilty, in causing the death of Crispus, of young Licinius, and of

his own wife, Fausta, may have influenced Constantine to favor tlie

Church and to encourage the building of basilicas, may not be

known. The donation of the Lateran palace to the Roman bishops,

the ])uilding of St. Peter's, and the pilgrimage of Helena, the

stricken, suffering mother, to Jerusalem, and tlie erection of the ba-

silicas at Bethlehem, Jerusalem, and on Olivet, where tradition liad

located the three most important events in the life of Christ, apj)ear

to have been nearly coincident with these crimes which were ])er-

])etrated during his last visit to Rome. Our su))ject is more directly

concerned Avith the fact that from this time Christian art received

remarkable encouragement from the emperor.

' Forster: MUM u. Unter I/alien, s. 2fi4. - Forstcr: Id. I. c.

' Hemans: Ancient Christianity and Sacred Art, pp. 8, 9.
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From the Church of the catacombs to be the Church of tlie empire

was an unparalleled transition. Yet even such a change could but

slowly and gradually transform the prevalent fashions and tastes.

It is generally true that " institutions lag behind the cir-
^^^ tiansfor-

cumstances that furnish opportunity for their growth and mation grad-

development." The social, moi-al, and political inertia "^i-

of an age prevents it from immediately leaping to the embrace of all

its possibilities. Hence history furnishes few violent catastrophes.

Even barbarian invasions can bring but partial ruin, and the resist-

ance to change which is inherent in the race causes an ebb and flow

in human affairs rather than a destructive cataclysm. Architecture

likewise obeyed this general law. Here, too, transitions were

gradual. The opportunities and demands for more impressive forms

of religious service, and the greater numbers that from various

motives now crowded the places of worship, created a need for

further changes in the interior of the buildings already dedicated

to Christian uses, and furnished the occasion for the new and im-

posing structures erected during the Constantinian and post-

Constantinian period. Here, too, the needs of worship, imposing
and not the demands of art, begat the fundamental ciiurcbes.

form.' Its origin is, therefore, due to the religious feeling and to

the spirit of worship, rather than to the aesthetic feeling.^ In the

readjustment of the existing churches, as well as in those newly

erected, the Christian artists of the fourth century were uncon-

sciously planning a building that would, through the efforts of

succeeding centuries, be developed into the glory and perfection of

ecclesiastical architecture.

At first the oblong rectangular basilica was extended throughout

the whole empire. Not until the fifth century did the central sys-

tem give rise to any imposing churches, while the dis-
^^^^^^ ^^.^^

tinctively Byzantine did not reach its full development constantine '

s

till the sixtii. The west, however, adhered closely to """^ survives.

the basilica type for a thousand years. Rome furnishes the best

examples; unfortunately, however, of the many churches built dur-

ing the reign of Constantine little has been preserved.

The most trustworthy accounts lead us to believe that durii^s: the

first five centuries more than a hundred churches were built in Rome
and its immediate vicinity. The originality of these Lack of orig-

structures was at first very slender. The appropriation inaiity.

of pagan structures to Christian worship, and the use of columns and

ready prepared materials for building new churches, was not favor-

' Schnaase: Op. cit., 2te, Ansgabe, Bd. iii, s. 53.

^ Roseiigarten : Handbook of Architectural Slyles, p. IIO.
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able to original production. At tirst the new spiritual life only

Decay of the saiictitied what was at hand. The four hundred tem])les

pieTand wot-
^^^'^^ ^^^"^ ^^ ^^"^' ^^^^ ^ stumLlinir-block to the purity

ship. of the Church, and whose rites must have caused deep

regret to the followers of Christ, became nearly empty and forsaken.

Upon their ruins were to arise " the houses of the Lord." " During
one portion of her history Rome was as a defiling, putrefying corpse;

during an equal period she renewed her youth. Thus she had a

double being in the history of humanity, whose capital she was
twice called to be." '

From historic notices we must believe that, of all these churches,

San Pietro in i^^n Pietro in Vaticano, built upon the site of the circus
vaticano. ^f Xero, was the most imposing (Figs. 91, 92). It was
tive-naved, with a straight entablature. The naves were of unequal

height, the ceiling was
finished with open

rafter-Avork; the roof

of the side naves

abutted against the

wall of the main nave

so that it was continu-

ous above both the

side naves. I'he height

of the ceiling of the

side naves was deter-

niiiu'd by the slant of

^""^^the roof. This church

was thoroughly reno-

vated and greatly enlarged in the ninth century, and continued to

be the most conspicuous examjde of an early Christian basilica

until it was supplanted at the beginning of the sixteenth century

by the present imposing church of St. Peter's. It was also cruciform,

being about 351 feet long, and about 190 feet broad, the

middle nave being over 70 feet wide. The twenty-three

columns on each side of the middle nave were 26 feet 7 inches high."

In -many parts of the structure were unmistakable proofs of

H.'iitiien eie- the practice of incor])orating heathen handicraft into

iiieiits. Christian tem])les. The ])articolored fragments placed

in the walls showed the lack of competent artists to guide the

' Grcporovius: Gi'.schirhte dcr Stadt Roms im Mit/dalter, Bd. i, ss. 5, 6.

' Plainer ii. Urliclis: Die Bnsililen d. christlkhen Roms, TT. i-iii. Plainer u. Bun-

sen: Benchreibiing der Sfad/ R'lini^Bd. li, s. 50. si'q. Kuglcr: Geschichte der Baukunst,

Bd. i, 8. 384.

Fig. 91. San Pietro in Vaticano, Rome. Front elevaiiuu

Dimensions.
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taste of Christians in the oriiaiiuMitat ion of their piililic liuildintjs.

Figure 92 also shows the ari-aiiiienunt of the triumphal arch

and of the sanctuariuin, toirether with the nii-thod of ornamenta-

tion with niosaies, etc. From the notices that have been preserved

it is believed that in front of the church jtroper was a vesti1)ule,

or atrium, which was enclosed by a peristyle. In tlie center of this

enclosed s]tace was the fountain,

around which Avere seats for the

use of those who kept the burial

feasts when funei'al rites were

celebrated. A descrij^tion of

such feasts in his time has been

given by Paulinus of Nola. The
arrangement very closely corre-

sponds to that found at the en-

trance to the Catacomb of Dom-
itilla, before referred to {v. jjp.

1 75, 1 75), and has an ahnost exact

counterpart in the i)agan scliola.

Fig. 93 is the representation of
Fig.93.-AtriumofSyivanus,ViaAppia.Rome. ^ schola from the republican

period. It is known as the Atrium of Sylvanus, discovered on the

Appian Way. It has the portico, the fountain in the center of the

enclosed square, and the stone benches running around the walls,

which could be used by those who celebrated the burial feasts.'

Another interesting church of its day was San Giovanni in Late-

San Giovanni rano, Otherwise known as the Basilica Constantiniana oi-

inLaterano. Salvatoris. It is doubtful whether any portion of tlu'

original survives in the modern gorgeous building. Some have

<-laimed that the octagonal baptistery, Avith its eight antique por-

l»h_yry columns, belongs to the age of Constantine; but more prob-

ably this was erected by Sixtus III. about the year A. D. 432. From
every account of the historians this Lateran palace, which had be-

longed to Fausta, was the gift of the great emperor to the Bishoj)

of liome. The ])alace and church of the Lateran, rather than St.

Peter's and the Vatican, became the center of Christian and papal

The rathednu K">nie. This, and not St. Peter's, was the cathedral

churcii. cJHirch where all the Roman councils have been held.^

It was the early residence of tlie Roman pontiffs, and is still the

place where they are enthroned and crowned.^

' (!aiiiii;i: Via Appia, t. 42, p. 174.

* The Vatican Council assembled by Pius IX. is an exception.

' V. Stanley : History of the Eastern Church, Lecture vi.
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On the Ostian Way just outside the city walls, over the spot

where tradition says the pious matron Lucina had pre- san paoiofuoii

pared in the subterranean passages on her estate a grave ^^ ^'-^ ^ura.

for St. Paul, Constantine had built a small basilica.* It was soon

after (probably near the close of the fourth century) displaced by

the magnificent basilica of St. Paul—the San Paolo fuori de la

mura of a later day—which, notwithstanding numerous restorations,

retained many of its original features till its destruction b}'' fire in

1823. Fortunately full descriptions and plans of this noble monu-

ment have been preserved, from which an adequate notion of it

may be gained. It was five-naved with a transept, three hundred

and ninety-two feet long and two hundred and two feet wide. The
middle nave was seventy-eight feet wide. Round arches

connected the rows of twenty columns separating the

naves. The columns bounding the main nave well illustrate the

methods of church construction after Christianity had become the

religion of the state : they were thirty-two feet high. Twenty-
four of the most beautiful, of Corinthian order, were taken from
some building belonging to the best period of Roman architecture.

The others were of very inferior workmanship.'^ Those in the side

naves, seemingly prepared expressly iov this church, mark the sad

decadence of art in the time of Constantine and of his immediate

successors. Prudentius informs us that the ceiling was decorated

with gilt rafter-work. 3

Reference has already been made (p. 197) to the motives of

Constantine in building votive churches on the sacred sites in

Palestine. He aimed to conciliate the East, which he had con-

quered from his rival Licinius. Special privileges and aid for

church building were gi'anted to the bishops of the most influential

dioceses in Asia Minor and Syria. Notices of many of these have
been preserved by Christian writers, especially b}^ Eusebius and
Prudentius, and the ruins of a few still remain to attest their mag-
nificence. Of the beautiful basilica built by Paulinus at Troy,

and described by Eusebius,'' nothing survives. So, also, w^ith the

Church of the Holy Sepulcher at Jerusalem, and the Church of the

Ascension on the Mount of Olives. Fortunately, the church at

Bethlehem, built over the cave where tradition locates xhe chmeii <>f

the birthplace of the Saviour, has partially survived, the Nativity.

It seems fairly established that most of the present structure is

' Forster: Mittel u. Unfer Italien, s. 275.

^ H. Giilly Kuiwlit, vol. i, plate iv. 3 Peristephanon, Hymn xii.

* Hist. Ecdes., lib. x, cap. iv. v. Quast: Die alt-christliclien Baumerk von Ravenna,

ss. 29, 30.
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orii>iii:il. It is tive-naved, with Corinthian eohinins supporting a

straight cntabhiture on whit-h rests the wall. On it outlines of

earlier paintings can still be traced.' At the end <»f the naves are a

spacious transept, choir, and apses, well lighted by a series of win-

dows in the upper part of the church. One is immediately carried

back to such a Roman basilica as was built by Constantine for

A good exam- Christian worship, but which by being developed and
pie of the ba- transformed became the point of departure for the
**

'^'^'

religious architecture of the subsequent centuries.''

Few visitors to this venerable building are not deeply imi)ressed

by its noble art and massive grandeur. It stands as a mute yet

eloquent witness to the power of the religion whose spirit yet

finds expression in this monument which has survived the rude

shocks of fifteen centuries.

§ G. Some Basiil'icas of the Post- Constantine Period.

The establishment of two independent empires, each having its

Contrasts of <^'^^'Ji Capital, gave opportunity for the development
East and West, of each in harmony with its own peculiar genius.

While originally receiving its inspiration from the East, tiie Latin

soon became more purely and intensely Latin; the East, the mother

of all, became more and more Oriental. These contrasts reveal

themselves alike in State and Church. The Byzantine empire

degenerated into an Oriental absolutism; the West steadily devel-

oped a practical and efficient constitutionalism. The Greek Church

was content with immobility in doctrinal and political forms; the

West was ever agitated by earnest struggles respecting life, doc-

trine, and polity. The practical mind of the West aimed to keep

institutions abreast with the growing spirit of freedom among tlie

people; the speculative spirit of the East -was often content to ex-

haust itself in controversies whose effect was scarcely felt beyond
the local church or the cloister.

A like contrast is noted in the art of the two em))ires. Each

pursued its own chosen course of development, and each alike was

influenced by the different conditions of social, ])olitical, and re-

ligious life. The West soon felt the modifying power of the in-

vading tribes, while the East produced its peculiar art forms almost

uninfluenced by its neighbours. Ravenna formed a middle ground

where, through the ])ati'oiiage of remarkable rulers, the Teutonic spir-

it, modifying both the Eastern and the AVestern thought, jiroduced

some most interesting and instructive architectural iiioiiuMU'iits.

' Luizow mid Liibke: Denkmdler der Kunst, Stuttgart, ISTD. Text, s. IIG.

" De Vogue: Les Eglises de la Terra Sainte. Paris, 1860, cli. ii.
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Excepting the temporary interference by Julian, Christianity

in the West enioyed the patronage and protection of
•;

, , .

® \ f • Tbe West,

government. Although it was a period or serious

art decadence, the churches increased in number and splendour.

The decline of the old faith and the increasing spread of the

new contributed to these results. The pagan temples were trans-

formed into Christian basilicas, while new churches rose
. -,

Art activity.

upon sites made sacred by the ashes oi saints and mar-

tyrs. The untrammeled spirit of Christianity now further modified

the basilica, and fasliioned it into forms fit for the expression of the

sublimest truths. Herein is the significance of Christianity in the

art history of this period. Although on the one hand a decaying

and on the other an embryo art contributed to their construction,

these Christian basilicas produced, in the main, a sublime and in-

spiring effect, w^hich is chiefly attributable to the beautiful simplic-

it}' of their essential features.'

The reign of Constantine was characterized by an abounding

splendour and luxury in court-dress and equipage. Its gpiendour of

magnificence also appears in the buildings of his reign Constantine's

and those of his successors. But this spirit did not at
^"^"'

first so much effect a change in the form of the basilicas as in the

extent and magnificence of their decorations and furniture.

Of the churches of the fourth century still preserved in Rome,

Santa Maria Maggiore is among the richest and most in- ganta Maria

structive.' It was originally built in A. D. 352, and Maggiore.

renewed in A. D. 432. It is believed to be the first church dedi-

cated to the Virgin. It is two hundred and sixty-tw^o feet long

and ninety-nine broad. Xotwithstanding many attempts to mod-

ernize it, it still retains parts of the original structure. Its imposing

ranks of columns, well-preserved ancient mosaics, and horizontal

entablature make it most notable among the churches of Rome. Its

ceiling follows the classical rather than the early Christ- classical ceii-

ian style—being divided into squares and ornamented ins-

with rosettes rather than finished in rafter and timber w^ork.

Santa Maria in Trastavere disputes Avith Santa Maria Maggiore the

honor of being the first church dedicated to the Virgin, ganta Maria in

If we are to accept the tradition, very early and resting Trastavere.

upon some foundation, it was first founded in A. D. 340, while Santa

Maria Maggiore was built twelve years later. Among the most in-

1 Rosengarteu: Architectural Forms, p. 170.

^'Buusen: Bnsiliken d. ch. Roms, tt. ix, x. Forster: MUtel u. Unter Italien, ss.

264, 265. Kapler: Geschichte d Bnikumt, Bd. i, s. 386. H. Gaily Knight: The

Ecclesiastical Buildings of Italy. Vuleatiui: La Patriacale Basilica Liberiana.
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teivsting features of tlie interior are tlie twenty-two ijranite columns

which divide the church into three naves. Tliey are of different

lieiglits and thickness, and surmounted with capitals of different

Heathen ele- i^tvlcs, on which are wrought out figures of Juj)iler,

meats. Juuo, and other gods of the (irreeks. This arangement

illustrates the entire freedom with which the Church of the fourth

century incorporated into its houses of worship materials already at

hand.

Portions of several basilicas of the fifth century remain, whose

peculiarities are interesting and important in the histor}^ of ecclesi-

astical architecture. Among the most noteworthy in the West is

Santa Sabina, believed to have been founded in tlie first

quarter of the century. It is the best example of the

original basilica that has survived. It. too, has twenty-two antique

columns of pagan origin. They are of remarkable beauty, having

Classic col- Attic bases, Corinthian cajjitals, and somewhat slender

rnnns. shafts, fluted through one third of their length. A very

considerable portion of the pavement belonging to the original

structure is still preserved.'

Santa Sabina.

m
Fig. 94.—San L'>ri'i\/j) fiiori le iniira. Showing aiTaiifrciiicnt or vi'stilnilc ;i;ul mor.

Of considerable architectural importance is the churcli Saii Lo-

san Lorenzo renzo fuori le mura {v. Fig. 94). It was begun in tlu-

fuori le mura. fonrth century, but underwent many changes in the

sixth and thirteenth centuries. It is a good re]>resentative of the

class of Christian churches which preserved the side gallci'u-.- in the

second story, in imitation of the peculiar feature of the pagan law

basilica {v. Fig. 05). This was not, as we have already secMi, intro-

duced into the earliest churches, since, instead of a gallery, the walls

' Bunsen: Basiliken dcr chrMichen lioni-s, t. viii, B. Furstcr: Miltel u. Unter

Ilalien, ss. 284, 285.
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bounding the middle nave were continuous to the roof, thus afford-

ing greater space for interior decoration.' To the same class be-

longs Santa Agnese fuori le raura (Fig. 95), built, ac-

cording to the tradition, by Constantine above the cata-

combs whei*e the remains of St. Agnes were found. The side galleries

in the second story are well preserved in this church also.

Santa Agnese.

Santa Agiit'se fuori le mura. Interior view.

Another extra mural church of the fourth century is Santa Sinfo-

rosa, nine miles from the city gates. It is of special gama sinfo-

interest, as illustrating the growth of importnnt churches rosa.

of the basilica form from cella?, beneath which the bones of martyrs

were supposed to rest. It has been elsewhere stated that the burial

feasts were celebrated in or near these cellae, or in exedrae, and that

where sites were of especial sacredness multitudes were accustomed
to leave the city to engage in these festivals. To accommodate the

' Dehio mid Bezold: Die kirchliche Baukunst dts Ahendlandes, text. ss. 107, 108;

taf. 16, 4. Bunsen: Op. cit., tt. xii, xiii, xiv. Forster: Op. cit., ss. 257, 258.
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iiu-roasin<r niuiibfrs tlie simpk' cc-lla in tiinc fxpaiKU'd to the impos-

ing clmrcli, and the services assiinied a eharacter of dignity and
impressive grandeur. The exploration of Santa Sinfo- prom a burial

rosa revealed the existence of a eella, of the usual from, chapel,

lying directly back of the apse of the basilica, and connected \\ ith

it by a passage-way (v. Fig. 9o). It is be-

lieved that this basilica originated in the

manner above indicated, and that it was es-

pecially hallowed by its immediate ])roxiniity

to the resting-place of 8t. Sinforosa and her

seven sons,'

Like the churches of San Lorenzo, Santa

_ Agnese, and Santa Sinforosa, so, also, are the^ ^\ tAvo most important basilicas of Rome— San

r^P f^^l Pictro in Vaticano, and San Paoli fuori le

A^bJI hL^jH mura—believed to have originated in sacred

shrines outside the city walls. Of the fifth

century is also San Pietro in vin- pa^ pictro in

coli, a three-naved basilica, with vincoii.

flat ceiling of wood, and with twenty aiiti<pie

columns of finest Parian marble, whose severe

Doric style gives to the interior an air of

impressive simplicity.

Outside of Rome are found remains of sev-

eral churches of the basilica type of archi-

tecture from the fourth, fifth, and sixth ec-ii-

turies. Ravenna is among the most rich and

instructive centers. It is a favorable circum-

Fijr. 96. — Groundpian of stance that their complete history is found
Sanla Sinforosa.

in the Biof/rop/ueS of the Bishn2)S Good historic

of Jiavennrr, by Agnellus.' These churches have more ^„°nt™"eVi-
fully preserved their original form than those of Rome dence.

or Constantinople, where the unwise zeal of succeeding ])opes,

patriarchs, or emperors has in many instances modified nearly

every feature of the original structure. It is, therefore, highly

important to understand the nature and teachings of these archi-

tectural monuments.

Compared with those of Rome, the oblong basilica simple in out-

churches of Ravenna had usually a very simple gi-ound

j)lan. They were mostly three-naved, Avitliout transept or galleries.

' BuUetlino cristiano, 1878, p. 75. G. Baldwin Brown: From Schohi to Cathedral,

pp. 64, 65. Deliio iind Bezold : Op. cit., text, s. 104; taf. 17, 2.

' V. Quasi: Die all-chridUchtn Bauvjerke von Ravenna.
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In contrast witli most oF the ancient churches of Rome, they seem

to have been built of materials specially prepared for them. In-

stead of the curious conglomeration of styles in the columns, with

respect to order, diameter, and height, and of the materials of the

buildings, in Ravenna a general harmony and consist- Generally har-

ency are noticed.^ The style is, therefore, more distinct, "'""wus-

and the stage of architectural development more clearly marked.

The interior arrangement is likewise simple and harmonious. The
architrave is entirely wanting, the entablature being uniformly sup-

ported by the round arch. The capitals do not immediately support

the arches, but are crowned with an abacus [v. Fig, 99), The tri-

bune is generally well defined and carefully decorated. In marked

contrast with modern churches, the exterior was simple and una-

dorned, the material being usually brick.

Quast"'' divides the Christian architectural monuments of Ravenna

into four periods. The first extends from the introduc-
pgriods of ar-

tion of Christianity to the downfall of the Western chitecture in

Empire in A. D, 476; the second from the Roman down- '^^*^i"^-

fall to the death of Theodoric, A. D, 476-526; the third from the

death of Theodoric to the death of the Archbishop Agnellus, A, D.

526-566; the fourth period from the death of Agnellus to the

termination of art activity in Ravenna—A, D, 566 to about

A. D, 900. Kugler' divides into three periods, cor-
-,.

^,
, 1 • ,• • T r 1 T

• First period.
responding to the thi'ce cnier periods of the his-

tory of the city. To the first period belongs the cathedral

church of the town, the Ecclesia Ursiana, which was Ecciesia ursi-

built near the beginning of the fifth century. Unfor- "i''^-

tunately, on its reconstruction at the beginning of the eighteenth

century the original structure was totally destroyed. Yet, from trust-

worthy notices that have been preserved, we learn that it was a five-

naved basilica, which preeminence it enjoj^ed with onl}^ three of

the most noted cliurches of Rome. Certain expressions of Agnellus

lead us to believe that the entire church area was covered with a

vaulted ceiling. It was originally dedicated to the resur-
*"' *"

Its dCCOFElti OTIS'

rection of Christ. Its pavements and walls were adorned

with costly marbles and rich mosaics. The arrangement of the

choir resembled that of San Clemente at Rome.* The surviving

baptisterium is elsewhere described.

' V. Quast: Op. at, s. 44. Kui^ler: Op. rit, Bd. i, s. 394.

^ Die all-christlichen Bauwerknn von Ravenna, ss. 2, 17, 27, 40

^ Geschichte der Baukunst, Bd. i, s. 395.

* Quast: Die aU-christlichen Bauwt^rke vo7i Ravenna, Berlin, 1842, s. 2. Debio und

Bezold: Op. cit, Taf. 17, Fig. 4. D'Agiucourt: PI. Ixx, Fig. 21.
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Santa Airala.

Second ixTiod.

To the samt' ]»eri(»(l hi'lontis JSaiita Agata, a thivc-naveil church

closely conforming to the typical oblong basilica, yet

possessing little of special interest.

The period of civil commotion following the death of Vak-ntinian

III. was unfav<»rabh' to the patronage of ecelesiastical

art. The fearful inroads of Attila and Odoaccr hail

brought destruction in their pathway until the triumph of tiie Ostro-

gothic king, Theodoric, in A. D. 495. This remarkable xhe policy of

ruler restored to Italy a measui-e of the prosperity Theodoric.

enjoyed before her desi)erate struggles with the barbarians. Though

unlettered, he was a patron of learning, and greatly beautified

Ravenna and other cities of his realm by the erection of many
new churches. His task was one of extreme difficulty. An Ostro-

gothic king, he must not only reconcile the two fiercely contend-

ing peoples, but also pacify the orthodox and Arian parties in

the Church. The Gothic tribes had largely embraced the Arian

doctrine, and Theodoric Avas himself its defender. His nobility

of character is shown in his carefully refraining from persecution

of opponents, and by granting to the orthodox party the ^jg tolerant

])nvilege of building and owning their own churches, spirit.

and of using their own confession of

faith and forms of worship. The archi-

tectural interest of his reign is con-

nected very largely with the churches

of the Arian party, some The Arian
of which were built out- churches,

side the walls of the city, and some at

the i)ort of Classe. Several within the

city have been preserved to our time,

and constitute an interesting group of

ecclesiastical monuments. Among the

most noted is San Apollinare Xuovo,

formerly called Basilica gan Apoilin-

San Martini in ccelo aureo, art' Nuova.

so named from its great spk'inlour. It

was connected directly with the royal

palace, and seems to have been re-

garded as specially the court church.*

The exterior of the upper part of the

middle nave has been preserved entire. The same style of round

arch, built of brick, which we have before met in the churches of

' Qiiast: Op. cit., s. 19, Taf. vii, Fig. 1, 2, 3, 4. Deliio imd Bezold :
Taf. 16. Fig. 5.

D'Agiucourt: Plate xvii, 17-22.

Fiff. 97.—San Apollinare Nuovo, Ra-

venna, showing Interior structure and

decoration.
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Third period.

tlie first period (as in Santa Agata), is here repeated. The cohimns

of the interior (o. Fig. 97) have Corinthian capitals with a square

abacus quite in tlie Byzantine style.'

The splendid churches built b}^ the Catholic party belong properly

to the third period. The most noted had been com-

menced during the Gothic supremacy, but were finished

and decorated at a later date. For the most i)art they were no

longer constructed under the direction of kings and rulers, but of

the ecclesiastics who held allegiance to Constantinople. From this

time, therefore, the Byzantine influence is much more pronounced

in the buildings of Ravenna.

The Christian archn?ologist, in search of new illustrations of the

life and vigor of the early Church, meets few more im- gan Apoiiinare

pressive monuments than the Basilica of San Apoiiinare in ciasse.

in Ciasse (Fig. 98). During the three-mile walk from Ravenna.

J-lffl

Fig. 98.—San Apoiiinare in Ciasse.

to Ciasse amid scenes so full of historic and literary interest, the

memories of events decisive in the Avorld's history troop before the

visitor like specters from the entombed generations. This church
stands out in its solitariness, the sole survivor of all the xhe solitary

edifices that crowded the busy port of Ciasse, where monument.

Augustus moored his conquering fleets. Its tower still stands to

point the faith of men to the Author of a religion that shall never
know decay, while beneath it sleeps the dust of forty generations.

' For description of mosaics see pp. 125, 127. Fig. 97 gives a good idea of the con-

struction of tlie columns, the form of arches, the rich mosaic decorations of the

entablature, etc.

14
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The interior.

Even to the portico, the building remains in all its original integrity.

Only a portion of the marble which lined the intciior

walls has been removed {v. Fig. 99). It is a three-

naved basilica with elevated choir, to which lead stairs <»f the entire

breadth of the niiddle nave. It is one hundred and eighty-six feet

long and one liundred feet broad, having on either side twelve taper-

ing colunuis of Grecian marble with Corinthian capitals.'

The furniture, altar, etc., are still preserved. The original mosaics

The mosaics, i" the tribune (v. Fig. 99) and on the side walls remain

etc. in all their freshness to tell the story of the religious

thought of the sixth century. On the beautiful frieze above the

Fiff. 99.—San Apollinare in Classe. Interior vitw.

columns bounding the middle nave is a series of mosaic medallions

(y. Fig. 99) of the bishops of this church from the time of St. Apol-

linarius. They are most noteworthy. The capitals of the colunms,

as of the pilasters, have much value and interest in the history of

architectural developTiient, since they are the iirst exam])les of an

ornamentation which was subsequently widely diffused."

Ext-rior con- '^'he exterior of the church is of brick, whose joints

struction. of mortar are nearly as thick as the bricks themselves.

The vestibule, apparently contemporary with the main structure, is

'Forster: Mitfd u. Unter Italien, ss. 389. 390. Qunst: Op. rit., ss. 3t-:n, Taf. ix.

D'Aprincourt: Plates l.xviii and Ixix. Deliio uiid Uezold: Oj). cit., Tuf. IG, Fig. 8.

2 Quast: Op. cit., s. 35, taf. ix, Figs. 3, 4.
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of great interest from containing the remains of many successive

bishops of this church. In San Apollinare in Classe, in common
with several other churches of Ravenna, a growing External beau-

attention to exterior beauty and harmony is noticed, ^y-

Previously the basilicas had very broad and open windows; a con-

struction unfavourable to the support of the heavy weight resting on

the architraves; but when the round arch Avas generally introduced

this difficulty no lonsfer existed. The windows were
, , • 1 T • -1 1 , 11 The windows.

made narrower, the light admitted became less and less,

until the passion for "a dim religious light" led to the entire ab-

sence of windows in the upper part of the middle nave.

Of much interest are the cathedral church of Novara, from the

sixth centuiy, and the cathedral of Parcngo, in Istria,
cathedrals of

from the seventh. They are distinguished by having a Novara and Pa-

forecourt and a baptistery very closely incorporated into ^
"

their architectural structure. This feature is believed by Hiibsch

to have been first introduced during the sixth century. The latter

church has been well preserved, is rich in mosaics and

paintings, and retains the original marble pavement in

the middle nave. While the mosaics of the fa§ade are weather-

beaten and much faded, from their outlines a fair idea of their sub-

jects and style of treatment can be gained.

In the non-European lands are still preserved many examples of

the oblono; rectansjular basilica, whose orio-inal may be
, „

^
, r 1 1 -r» • St. Reparatus.

traced from the fourth century down. Prominent

among these is the Basilica Reparatus, discovered on the site of

the ancient Castellum Tingitanum (the modern Orleansville), in

Algiers.^ It was a five-naved church Math semicircular apse which

projected toward the middle of the church, thus forming rooms

on either side, while the exterior boundaries of the church were

straight lines."

Ruins of like churches are also found at Tafaced (Colonia Tipse-

sa), at Annuna, etc. Farther toward the East, at the old port of

Apollonia, three ruined basilicas have been found, whose art remains

are interesting for showing the commingling of Christian and Egyp-
tian symbolism.^ Also in many parts of Egypt ruins of

these early Christian churches of the basilica form are

still met. They are not confined to the cities nor to the Nile

' For the chronolop:y of tliis ciTirch see p. 33, note 2.

' The form of this apse is very similar to lliat of San Croce in Gerusalemme,

Fig. 81.

' Kugler: Geschichte der Baukunst, Bd. i, ss. 373, 374. These have been well de-

scribed by H. Barth, in his Journeys through the Coastlands of the Mediterranean.
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\alk'y, but aiv found on oases in the Lybian (It-soi-t, as at El-IIavz,

Kl-(iabuat, and El-Zabu.

In the Nile valley, extending far soutli, cliurelies of llie fourtli

Extensively
^^^ ^^^^^ centuries still preserve many very interestint;

iiiffust'd in the and instructive features. Tiieii- number and size, their
Nile valley.

j.-^^j^ .^,.j. i-y„miii>^^ their eoniieetion in some instances

with extended convents and religious communities, are confirmatory

evidence of the widespread influence of Christianity among the

Egyptian peoples, while their peculiar architectural features seem

to furnish some foundation for the theory that Egypt was the na-

tive home of the basilica, being appropriated hy the Greeks, and

then, in modified form, becoming a ruling type in the West-Roman
Emj)ii-e.

Also the church of St. Demetrius (Fig. lOU), at Thessalonica

(modern Salonika), belongs to the fifth century. It is a five-naved

structure with a tran

sept. It departs, in

some respects, (jiiiie

Midely from the usual

basilica form. The
s])aces betAveen the

columns are spanned

by semicircular arches

surmounted by an en-

tal)lature covered with

jiaintings. Above this

is a second row of col-

umns with a like entaldature, and above this a third, in which are

the windows for lighting the interior. Like many of the conspicu-

ous churches of the Orient, it is now a Mohammedan moscpie.'

Contemporary with St. Demetrius is another church of Salonika,

now called the mosque Eski-Djouma. It is three-naved with a tran-

sept, and its general features are similar to those of St. Demetrius.

Of still greater interest are the churelies of central Syria. These

have been made better known through the diligent re-

searches of the Count de Vogiie.* It is evident from

liis discoveries that during the fifth and sixth centuries, while the

West was in a condition of disru])tion and fearful decadence, Christ-

ian art in Syria was in a state of unwonted activity. The number

' Texier ami Pnllau: L'Architecture Byzantine, p. 134. pi. xvii-xxvi. Kiigler:

Geschiclite d. Bavknnst, Bd. i, s. 433. Stoclcbaiier : Dei' cJmstliche Kirchenbau, s. 47.

^ Syrie Centrale: Architecture Civile et Religiense du 1" au T Steele. Paris, 1865-

1877. 2 vols., fol

Kifr. 1(10.—St. Demetrius, Tliessalonica. Cicks 8ectii>ij.

Central Svria.
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of churches, the chaste simplicity of their stj^le, and their close ad-

herence to the oblong basilica type, argue a period of peace and of

remarkable prosperity of the Church. Prior to the
^j^^ cimrch in

fourth century little survives, but from the fourth to the a statu of pms-

seventh the Christian architectural monuments are al-
^^'^ ^^'

most innumerable,' being built in great measure of materials already

at hand. " We are transported," says de Vogiie, " into the midst

of a Christian society. We are surprised at its life: not the covert,

hidden life of the catacombs, not an existence humble, timid, suffer-

ing, is here generally represented, but a life generous, rich, artistic;

spacious houses built of brown stone, conveniently arranged, with

galleries and covered balconies; beautiful gardens planted with the

vine, presses for making Avine, and stone vats and casks for its safe

storage; immense subterranean kitchens, and stables for the horses;

beautiful squares, surrounded with porticos and elegant baths; mag-

nificent churches, adorned with columns, flanked with towers and

encircled with elegant tombs." ^

In nearly all the basilicas of Africa and Syria there is a departure

from the style of the West with respect to the ceiling xhe vaulted

finish and decoration. Instead of the open beam-and- ceiling,

rafter work so usual with Roman basilicas, we find the semicylin-

drieal vaulted ceiling. It is believed that this peculiar con-

struction was determined by the character of the materials at

hand—the Egyptian and Syrian lands being destitute of timber

suitable for the ceiling decorations, while at the same time both

stone and brick were abundant and cheap. A like ceiling vaulting

is sometimes met in southern France. While hewn stone was sel-

dom used in Italy (brick being the material in general use for tlie

purposes of ceiling vaulting), it Avas quite common in Syria and the

East.^"

Among the numerous monuments scattered thus over Syria, those

of Kherbet-Hass, El-Barah, and Tourmanin are very conspicuous.

Each comprises a group of buildings for religious observances,

including one or more churches, chapels, and houses for meditation,

or convents for Christian orders.

The group at Kherbet-Hass consists of a larger and a smaller

church, both three-naved, with distinct internal semicir-
fCliprnft- riiss

cular apse, and opening upon spacious courts. Besides

these are found rooms for the school, for the library, for lodging

the various Church oflicials, and a place of burial for the chief eccle-

siastics."

1 Op. cit, t. i, p. 7. ''Op. cit, t. i, p. 9. ^ Dehio u. Bezold: Op. cit, s. 130.

* De Vogiie: Op. cit., t. i, p. 96; t. ii, plates 59, 61.
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At El-Barali are tliree churches in close juxtaposition. Fig.

101 represents this collection of religious edifices.

Ihe prnicipal chuivli, with its adjacent chapel, lias

on the front and sides spacious courts with irregular colonnades.

Near to this church are the school, the rooms for the various

servants, for the ecclesiastics, and for the library. The entire

group of buildings shown in Fig. 101 is connected with this

imposing ecclesiastical establishment, and Avell illustrates the

flourishing state of the Syrian churches in the fourth and fifth

centuries.

The curious assemblage of buildings at Tourmanin comprised a

church, and an immense structure which seems to have been an

Fifr. 102.—View of the church at Tuunnanin, Central Syria. Restored from the ruins.

ecclesiastical hosteliy for lodging pilgrims. The church, restored

from a careful study of the surviving portions (Fig. 102), follows

the general plan and arrangement of most Syrian churches of

the sixth century. The fapade has an imposing character,' while

the disposition of the lines gives to it a picturesque effect. The
careful balancing of parts resulted in a building of great solid-

ity, whose permanence was almost entirely independent of cement.

The interior is the usual oblong basilica of three naves. The
apse has the form of a regular half-dodecagon. The internal

arrangements and decorations show that architecture at this

' V. Be Yogiie: Op. cit., t. i, pp. 138-140; plates cxxx-cxx.xvi.
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period had attaini'(l a very liiuli ordt-r of excelleiiee, and indicate

a very prosperous condition of the Syrian Church during the sixth

century.

All the churches Ijotli at Kherhet-IIass, El liarah, and Tournianin

The pure ba- ^^'^ ^^ the pure oljlong hasilica tyj>e which so i^ent rally

silica form. prevailed in Syria and Efjypt. As before said, they

lack the wood rafter work in the ceilings, instead of which they

employ cut stone for the vaulting. These churches varied very

But vaulted little in their general outline and plan, the architects

ceilings. being content to introduce variety into the decorations

and subordinate members. In the disposition of the interiors

there is great uniformity. The columns are generally monoliths,

with bases which remind us of the classic style, while tlie imposed

mass is directly supported by the ca])itals without the intervention

of the abacus.'

The grandest monument of Central Syria are the church and con-

. vent of St. Simon the Stylite. It is now^ called Kalat-
Cn urcnand »'_
monastery of Sem'an—the Chateau of Simon. It is situated in the
St. Simon.

north-east corner of central Syria, a short distance north

of Djebel Cheikh Bereket. It was built in lionor of that most

singular character, Simon the Stylite, who died A. D. 4.59. The
date of the church is somcAvhat uncertain. From consideiations

drawn from the style of the decorations, de Vogiie is dis|»osed

to place its erection in the latter half of the fifth centur}'.- It was

a cruciform, three-naved basilica, whose three arms are of equal

length; the fourth, containing the apse, being thirtj^-six feet longer

than the others. The arms of the cross at their inter-

section form an octagonal court one hundred feet in

diameter, which was open to the sky. The longest arm terminated

in a semicircular apse not only for the main but also for the side

naves. The length of the church from east to west was 336 feet,

from north to south 300 feet. The width of the main nave was 30

feet, that of the side naves 18 feet. The principal entrance was

from the south through a porch of imposing magnificence. This

church, with its attendant chapels, oratories, and sarco])hagi, is a

remijider of the best classical period. Although in treatment

it is somewhat bald and meagre, the style of the capitals is de-

styie of cap- cidcdly original. The oblique direction given to the

't^'s. return of the leaves is quite common to the Byzan-

tine architecture. In this and other respects the cajiitals i-esi'in-

ble those of San A])()llinare in Classe, in Ravenna, ami those

' De Vo^'iie: Op. cit., t. i, p. 97 ; t. ii, pi. GO.

^ Syrie Ctnirale: t. i, pp. 141-154; t. ii, plates 145-151.
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employed in tlie priiu-ipal entrance of the Church of the Holy
8e])ulchre at Jerusalem.' The interior decoration of this and

other Syrian churches of the Hfth and sixth centuries cannot be

ascertained with certainty. From a few specimens of painted cor-

nice found on the spot, de Voi^iie has, however, inferred
^, ^ ^, 1 !• T i"- 1 1 1 The coloring.
that the color M'as applied du'ectly to the stone, and

that much of the brilliancy of the classical buildings might have

belonged to these Syrian ecclesiastical structures.' He does no!

believe that these churches were ornamented to any considerable

extent with mosaics of gilt and glass. The smooth, polished faces

of the stone in the choir, which was the only place Destitute of

where mosaics could be used, forbid the supposition of uiosaics.

their emploj^nent for ornamentation. Yet the mass of pieces of

colored marbles, found in connection with the ruins of this church,

suggests the probability that the pavement may have been wrought

out in beautiful mosaic patterns.

SECTION II.

THE CENTRAL OR DOMED STYLE,

Contemporary with the oblong, naved, rectangular basilica was an-

other style of Christian architecture, the so-called central or domed
structure. This was not unfrequent in the West, but in few if any
instances does it seem to have been used in buildings originally de-

signed for Christian churches. It was rather limited to those struc-

tures of pagan origin which were appropriated to Christian uses, or

to buildings subordinate to the main church edifice, as Not powerful

burial or memorial chapels, baptisteries,' etc. Hence in the west.

in the Occident it seemed to be wanting in power of groM^th

and development; it had at best a feeble, sickly life, and the me-

difeval architecture received from it but a scanty inheritance. In

the Orient it was far otherwise. Here the church adopted and

fashioned it to satisfy its own peculiar ^vants. One type ..

appeared in the Church of the Hoh^ Sepulchre at home in the

Jerusalem, and another, after a rapid and brilliant de-
^"*^°*-

velopment, attained its goal and highest perfection in St. So]jhia of

Constantinople." From the so-called Byzantine architecture wn-<

proliably derived the constructive i)rincii)le which enabled the me-

' De Ydgiie: Op. cit, t. i, pp. 150, 15].

Md., t. i, p. 152. plate 151.

^Schuaase: Gesch. d. hildend. Kiinsfe, iii, 48: Dehio ii. Bezold, i, 20. 21.

* Dehio und Bczold : Die kircJdiche Baukunut des Abendlandes, Stuttgart, 1884, lie

Lief., 3. 21.
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<li;vval aicliilects to liaiisfonn tlu' flat oi'iliiii; of tlie basilica into

the vaulted, and ultiniati'ly into the beautiful, soaring, })ointed

style of the Gothie eathedial.'

^1. Ori'jiii iif the Doiiicd Structure.

The origin of the domed |)rinei])le in arehiteeture is even more

Its origin Ob- obscure than that of the oblong rectangulai' basilica,

scure. While the Etruscans were familiar with the vaulted roof,

as this Avas applied to the cloacae and aqueducts, they have left no

work.f of marked architectural character which lead us to believe that

they are the originators of the dome structure as it was found in the

West just prior to the A(l\ cut. It is very remarkable that the most

beautiful and complete dome of the world is the Pantheon of Rome,

a sort of architectural Melchizedek, without father or mother, and

also wanting, so far as can be determined, the long antecedent

process of development which such perfection presupposes. It

is likewise curious that the oblong basilica is the most persistent

form for the Christian church in many parts of the Orient, M'hich has

usually been accounted the native land of the so called Byzantine

architecture.

Of the churches of central Syria, described by de Yogvie, only two

of importance are of the domical form, and these from the sixth

century.* It is claimed that they were constructed on an entirely

different princii)le from that <j:overnino; in St. Soijhia.
These differ r i t> » i

from St. So- They were compact and unified; their parts Avere mem-
^ '*'

bers of a living organism. Each was firmly bound to

the other, each was the natural and necessary complement of all. St.

Sophia, on the other hand, was a vast concretion of brick and mor-

tar, and of rough blocks of stone, distributed into arches, vaulted

surfaces, cupolas, and liemicupolas, whose expansions, resting u])on

fixed points, and balancing one part against the other, were brought

Re 1)1 d th
into a condition of perfect equilibrium. The ]irincipk'

Roman baptis- of Construction was not different from that in the Ko-
*^^^' man baptistery, developed, enlarged, and made more

light and soaring through the boldness of two men of eminent genius,

' Wo believe, therefore, that the concludinpr paragraph of the slateuient of

Professor G. Baldwin 'Broww, From Schola to Cathedral, 1886, p. 143, needs imporiani

qualification: "Rome possessed a world-famed cupola several centuries before tlio

first Byzantine dome, and durins tliosc centuries dome construction had advanced

on parallel lines in tlie West and in tlie East, so tliattlie Middle Ages inherited in the

West as genuine a tradition in regard to the cupola as anj' which flourished in the

East."

*De Vogiie: Syrie Cmtrale Architecture civile et religieuse, plates 21, 23.
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botli of whom were Greeks. TI)eir work, loo, was Greek in the

sense that it was tlie result of the a]>plication of the logical spirit of

the Greek school to a new and foreign principle, Avhich became
most fruitful of results. These two artists originated a style

which completely supplanted the preceding in all the countries

which were afterward submissive to Byzantine rule. Yet essentially

The opportunity it furnished for the employment Greek.

of mediocre workmen, and for utilizing the cruder materials, as

brick and lime, as well as the gradual introduction of Oriental

tastes, assured its success. It characterized the Byzantine period,

properly so called, and was the last evolution of Greek aft, destined

in turn to be absorbed in the Saracenic'

Whether the central architecture of the AVest was an indigenous

l)roducl, oi- was the result of Greek influence whose monumental ex-

pression has perished, or whether both the Roman and the so-called

Byzantine were alike the revival of an old eastern type which

had fallen into partial decay,'' it may not be possible to affirm.

The subject is beset with pe-

culiar difficulties, and awaits

more thorough investigation.

It is, however, evident that

the Christian baptisteries and
burial chapels have a strong

resemblance to the contempo-

rary pagan baths and mortu-

ary monuments.^ An interest-

ing example of this is found in

a portion of the baths of Dio-

cletian (Fig. 103). This was
converted, in the sixteenth cen-

tury, into the church San Bar-

nardino de' Termini. The
semicircular niches were per-

petuated in the Christian

structure. The more jiromi-

nent features of this building recur from time to time in the

Central style.

The description of circular temples by Vitruvius would imply
their prevalence in his day. In a few Christian mosaics, both in

Rome and Ravenna, the domical form appears in connection with

^ Do Vogiie : Op. cit., vol. i, pp. 17, ]8.

* The Sassanid domes of Persian palaces.

^ Roseugarten : Architectural Styles, p. 172.

Fig. 103.—Baths of Diocletian, San Barnaidiuo.

Grouudplau.

V
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more imposing structures wliicli are Itelieved to rejiresent the LuiUl-

ings for Christian assembly, while in Christian literature are fuun<l

quite detailed accounts of noted churches that have entirely «li-aii-

Centrai build- peared. Of these the circular domed building en^n-tcd

ings in Con-
\ Coustantine in the early part of tlie fourth ccnlurvstantlnes'' 111

time. over the traditional site of the holy sepulchre at .h rnsa-

lem,' and the magnificent church at Antioch which Eusebiu> has

described at length, were among the most notable and inHucntial.

He says: "At Antioch, the cai»ilal of the Orient, he (Constantiue)

built a thoroughly characteristic church. He enclosed the whole by

a peribolos, within which he built an oratory of unprecedented

height. It was of octagonal form. To the exterior round about he

added many chapels and exedra, as well as crypts and galleries. The

entire w^ork was completed by ornamentation in gold as well as in

ivory and other costly materials."* The relation of this and similar

structures to the development of church architecture at Ravenna

and other centers is most intimate. It becomes of great value in

interpreting the forms met in the churches of San Vitale in Ravenna,

San ^larco in Venice, SS. Sergius et Bacchus in Constantinople, etc.^

The Church of the ITol}^ Sepulchre served as a model for burial

. chanels, while that of Antioch w^as a model for build-
Importanoe of ^ ' mi •

the ciiurch of ings for congregational assemblj\ The great import-
Antioch.

j^j^gg Qf ^Ij^j latter in Christian architecture arises from

the circumstance that its chief features were copied into other

structures, both East and AVest, and gave an impetus to (if it was

not the genesis of) the style afterward characterized by the name

Bvzantine.

§ 2. Clnssijication.

Different principles of classification of these buildings have been

Principles of l)roj)Osed b}^ writers on the history of architecture,

ciassiflcation. The adoption of the simple rotunda as the normal foi-m,

and the development of the central construction from this norm, has

much to recommend it.* According to this view, the first step in

tlic development was the a(hlition of members in the form of niches

Addition of ill the enclosing walls. Both artistic-ally as well as con-

niches, structively this was of importance. The bounding of a

space within narrowest possible limits, as well as the securing of

better architectural effects, would thus result. For the most ])art

the number of tlirsc niches does not exceed eight, being all of the

' Eiiseliiiis : De Vita Comt., iii, 31.

'^ Vita Const, \\h. iii, cnp. 50.

'Qiiast: Die Altchrlstlichtn Bamcerke von Ravenna, ss. 30, 31.

* V. Dehio uud Bezold: Die kirchliche Baukunst des Abendlandes, i, ss. 19, #.
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same form or having alternating rectangular and semicircular niches.'

Sometimes these simple rotunda interiors were further enriched by

columns placed in the niches, which also served a useful construc-

tive purpose {v. Fig. 112). A further development is noticed in

the attem})ts at enlargement of these circular huildings, by breaking

through the walls of the niches, thus securing a series of attached

rooms by means of an outward enclosing wall. This occurs in

Figs. 116 and 120. It is believed that this change was first intro-

duced into the churches from liturgical rather than artistic consider-

ations—especially to secure more privacy for the high altar—but

by continuous modifications it became the occasion of developing

some of the most beautiful and imposing architectural effects.

A fourth type of the circular church architecture is that in which

the domical portion, supported by columns, is surrounded xhe addition of

by a corridor of lesser height than the central structure, a corridor.

This has sometimes, without sufficient reason, been characterized as

an application of the basilica principle to the central style—hence

called the circular basilica—and has been claimed to be the most

distinctive and original product of the early Christian Church.

The claim seems, however, to lack firm support, since some of its

features manifestly find many suggestions in pagan architecture,

while it is difficult on this theory to account for its somewhat lim-

ited dissemination, and for the fact that the oldest examples of this

tj^pe of buildings are the most striking, thus indicating a retrogra-

dation rather than a real development.''

Under the class of the central or domical architecture some writ-

ers reckon the cruciform buildings, whether with equal cruciform
arms, or, by the lengthening of the main axis, in the structures.

form of the Latin cross. While this form Avas more usually found

in burial chapels, it was also incorporated into other and more im-

posing buildings.'

§ 3. The Simple Rotunda.

Of the simple rotunda form but few examples survive. These are

chiefly of baptisteries attached to churches. A plain hexa- Examples of

gonal building of this kind is the baptistery of the ba- simple rotunda,

silica in the Colli di Sto Stefano in Tivoli; another is the octag-

onal baptistery of the cathedral of Parenzo.^ A few chapels in

the catacombs approach this simple outline.^

' For examples of uniform semicircular niches, see Fig. 103: for uniformly rectan-

gular niches, see Fig. 105: and for rectangular alternating with the circular niche,

see Fig. 104. "^ Dehio und Bezold : Ojx cit.. ss. 31, 32. ^ Idem, ss. 43, 44,

* Dehio und Bezold: Op. cit.. lie Lief., s. 24, t. 1, Fig, 10, and t. 16, Fig. 2,

* Hiibsch: Op. cit., I. i. Fig. 6. Peret: Les Catacombes de Eame, pp. 36, 39,
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§ 4. With lichen HJid Columns.

Alost of tile circular doiuical forms a<l'l, however, the niclios and

cohimn.s, and llms pass to tlie second stage of development. To
this general class may be referred some of the most interesting

Christian architectural monuments of the first six centuries. The
prominent features of the class are likewise met in the ,. , ....
1 ... ^" slavisl) iml-

pagan monuments; but to claim tliat the Cliiistiaii tati.m of hoa-

were only a copy or slavish imitation of the licathen ^''"^"''•'"ks.

structures were unhistorical and misleading. While it is evident

that the Christian baptisteries and Ituiial nidinnnents found sugges-

tions in the baths and sepulchral monumenis of the classical world,

with respect to this as to other branches of art the spirit of the

new religion often modified, transformed, ami adjusted tliem to the

needs of the Church.

Fig. 104 is the groundidan of the so called Temple of Romulus,

son of Maxentius, found on

the Via Appia,' Rome.
Here are found tlu' cir-

cular enclosing Avail, the

iiiclus alternately rectan-

gular and semicircular, the

portico enclosing the area

ill front, etc., most of which

lUuients were continued

in buildings of Christian

origin.

Prominent among the

Christian mon- san Giovanni

uments of this i" F""f-

(dass is the bai)tistery of

the Ecclesia Ursiana, in Ra-

venna, now known under

the name of San Giovanni

in Fontt'. It is an octago-

nal building, having two

entrances and four niches

or tribunes. The whole is

covered by a somewhat flat-

teiUMl dom<'. Tlie interior construction ami decoration are note-

worthy. The harmonious arrangement of the columns, and the

spanning of larger by smaller arches, as appears in the second story

' Cuuiua: Via Appia, lav. x, pp. 7", 78.

mm •#
mm mm
mmmmmm

Fiir. 104. -Temple rf Rn'nnhis, Via .•Vppia, Rome.
Cinmmlplai;.
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of the exterior, :r.ul in the arvaii'^i^ement for the support of the dome

in tlie second story of tlie interior, seem like a propliecy of tlie

Gotliic architecture; wliile tlie form of the capitals and many minor

details clearly point backward to an earlier age of Greek art.' It

has two stories. The lower part is formed by eight pilasters in the

angles, which are connected by semicircular arches. The walls are

lined with slabs of porphyry and different colored marbles.

Another notable monument of this type is Santa Maria Rotonda,'

in Ravenna, called also the mausoleum of Thcodoric. santa Maria

It differs from other churches of Ravenna in being built Rotonda.

of hewn stone instead of brick. The dome is thirty-three feet in

diameter, consisting of a single stone of more than forty-five hun-

dred tons weight.^ It must have been brought from a great dis-

tance by water." It is a work of high art, and the elevation to its

place is a good proof of the excellent engineering of that age.^ The

church is a decagon of two stories. One half of the lower part is

now under water. Each side of the exterior is relieved ^, . , .

The interior.

by a niche produced by a round arch that spans the in-

termediate space. The arches are built of dentated stone, which

is first met in the later Roman architecture, but afterAvard became

a prominent feature of the Byzantine and Arabian art. This church

has given rise to much speculation upon the influ- Exceptional ar-

ences under which it was built. In its chief members cbitecturai eie-

tliere is not a trace of the Byzantine style; in its de-

tails this sometimes appears; while in some features it reveals a

decidedly Gothic impress. As a whole, it seems to stand as a

prophecy and suggestion of the style Avhich rose in such glory and

grandeur five hundred years later."

In this class must also be reckoned the Church of St. George of

Thessalonica,' the modern Salonika. The date of its gt. George of

erection has been elsewhere discussed {v. p. 116). It is Thessaiouica.

a brick structure of more than seventy feet in diameter, having

' Qiiast: Op. cit, ss. 4, 5; taf. i. Dehio u. Bezold: Die kirchliche Banlmnsl des

Abendlandts, Ite Lief., s. 25; t. 3, Fig. 9, 10; taf. 37.

* Quast: Op. cit., s. 5: t, i, Figs. 3, 3, 4. Kiigler: GescMchte der Bauhinst, Bd. i,

s. 396. Dehio und Bezold: Op. cit, Ite Lief., s. 25; t. 3, Figs. 7, 8 ; t. 37.

3 Quast: Op. cit, ss. 24-26; t. vii, Figs. 17-28. D'Agincourt: Architecture, r^\).

xviiiand xxxii. Deiiio ii. Bezold: Op. cit., s. 25; t. 3. Figs. 9, 10. Ralin: Ravenna,

ss. 38, sq.

* Quast: Op. cit, s. 24, claims tliat it was brouglit from Istria.

5 Kugler: Op. cit., Bd. i, s. 398. H. Gall}' Kiiiglit: Op. cit., t. viii.

* Quast: Op. cit., s. 25.

' Kugler: Geschichte der Baukunst, Bd. i, s. 432. Texier and Pullan : Eglises By-

zantines, plates xxxi-xxxiv. linger: In Ersch u. Gruler's Encyclopcedia, taf. Ixxxiv.
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eifjht rectangular, c-liaiu'l-likc iiiclics in llic wall. Tlic ciiclosiii!?

wall is nearly iweiity

feet tliiek, Init in the

niches it is reduced by

t li e ex t en t o f t he i r

di'pth. (Jne<»l' the niclies

oj)ens into the extended

tribune, while another

is used for entranci' to

the church (see Fii^:. 1 do).

About the niichlle ol" tlic

])eri)cndicular hei.uht the

-wall is set back, giv-

ing the ini|iression to

the visitor that a cor-

ridor is thus secured on

the interior ('.".Fig. 106).

In outline it has a very

striking resemblance to

the Roman Pantheon.

Its rich and instructive

mosaics are elsewhere

described {v. pp. 116,

117). Like most sur-

Fig. lOS.-Groundplau of St. George, Thessalonica. viving cliurclies of the

East, it has been converted into a Mohaniniedan mosque.

.v^ o^ oU^- :^^S^ M.

Vi'j:. IDfi.—St. George, Thessalonlca. Exterior view.

In passing from the simple rotunda, with rectangular and semi-

circular niches, to that further expansion of the central style in
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which by a more widely extended enclosing wall an added space

was secured, and a more complex construction and artistic Third stage of

ari-ungement resulted, we are brought to the exaniina- Jeveiopment.

tion of some of the most impressive and signiticant churches of the

first seven centuries. Among these San Vitale of Ravenna, and SS.

Sergius et Bacchus and St. Sophia (Hagia Sofia) of Constantinople,,

are unrivalled. They are nearly contemporaneous, belonging to-

the reign of Justinian, in the first half of the sixth centur}'.

San Vitale.

Sao \ italc, ivaveima. Imerior view.

San Vitale was begun in A. D. 526, and dedicated in A. D. 547.

It. is an octagonal building about one hundred and two

feet in diameter, with a tribune trilateral on the exte-

rior, but semicircular on the interior. The second stor}'- forms an

arcade supported by pillars and pilasters below {v. Fig. 107); above

the pilasters and the arches resting upon them the dome rose to the

iieight of nearly eighty feet. Some Avriters have held that San

Vitale, and San Marco at Venice as well, are merely di- y^t a copy of

minutive imitations of St. Sophia at Constantinople; but san Marco,

the resemblances between San Vitale and San Marco are not such
15
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as to justify their reference to a common model. In <;roun(lj)lan, in-

terior arrangement, and roof construction they differ vi-ry widely.

San Vitale is octagonal and two-storied; San Marco is in the foim of

the Greek cross and without galleries. San Vitale groups the cen-

tral spaces into one which is covered by a central dome, rising high

above the other parts of the structure; San Marco, on the contrary,

has five depressed domes, above each arm of the cross, and over

the central space where the two arms intersect.

On careful study the diversities between St. Sophia and San Vitale

Avill also appear so great as to set aside the theory jj^r of st. so-

lliat tlie one was the model or the copy of the other. P^ia-

Their relation is only that of the three most noted surviving

examples of the architecture of the first half of the sixth century.'

The long-extended vestibule, C,

(Xarthex or Ardica), of San Vi-

tale is l)eculiar to irregularity of

this church (Fig. Rroundplan.

108). It is not placed opposite

or perpendicular to the axis of

the tribune, as is usual in other

churches, but makes a wide de-

parture from the regularity of

groundplan Avhich might be ex-

pected. Man}^ conjectures as

to the reason of this have been

made, but the real cause is un-

known. The exterior of the

church is like many other build-

ings of Ravenna, of brick with

thick layers of mortar. Most

of the mosaics, which fornu'vly

made it one of the most bvilliaiit in Christendom, have

unfortunately disappeared; yet the descriptions given

by the historians are so full that their artistic and dogmatic signifi-

cance can be easily determined.

The form of the arches supporting the dome, as well as the col-

umnar arrangement of the second story, may be seen from the

section given in Fig. 109. Likewise the style of the cajiitals, and

the rich statuary, arabesque, and mosaic effects, in pavement and

ceiling, making the interior of this church exce])tionalIy impressive,

' Qunst: Op. dt. s 29. Ooiiipni-e Fi.?. 108, frroiindpl.in of Pan Yitalc, witli Fig.

116, frroundplan of Si. Sopliia; llio section of Sail Vilale, Fig. 109, with that of St.

Sopliia, Fig. 117.

Fip. 108.— San Vitale. Groundplan.

Mosaics lost.
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are well sliowii in Figs. 107, 109. The contrast betwea-n tliis church

coutrast with
'"'*^^ ^''^' Koiiiaii basilica, with its cohimns of varitnl styles,

Roraau basil- lengths, and diameters, is very marked. "Instead of

simple, long-extended right lines, here is found an artis-

tic combination of numerous curves, which, while departing from

different centers, nevertheless complement each other and find in

tlie dome the completest centralization. . . . In all this labyrintliian

arrangement a most magnificent etTect from this develo])ment of

forms cannot be denied." ' The church was begun under the East

Not strictly Gothic supremacy, and finished under ]>yzantine; it is,

Byzantine. tlierefore, generally classified under the head of IJyzan-

tine architecture. The propriety of such classification ma}^ how-

ever, be reasonably questioned, since neither in groundplan nor

elevation, but only in decorative features, does it seem to be

accordant with the Byzantine style.* The beauty of the deco-

Fig. 110.—Capital from San
Vitale, Ravf'nna.

Fig. lll.-Cai)ital from St. Sopliia,

Constantinople.

ration of the churches as well as their likeness in <letails may be

seen by comparing the capitals of columns fi'om each (c. Figs. 110

and 111).

Nearly contemporary Avith San Vitale is 8S. Sergius et l>ac(;hus

ss. Sergius et (Hagios Sergios) of Constantinople.' Here, too, the

Bacchus. dome rests upon eight immense buttresses connected

together in the lower story by a richly sculptured entablature, and

in the second by arches. At the four corners are semicircular

niches (in which are suj)porting columns) that lead into rooms

' Sclinaasc: Ge-schichte der Blldende Kiinste, Ite auli., Bd. iii, fs. 131, 132.

* Stock bauer: I)er christliche Kirchenhau. p. 89.

3 Deliio II. Bezold: Op. cit, Ite Lief., ss. 28, 29, taf. 4, Figs. 5. 6. Stockbauer:

Op. cit., P. 90. Kugler: Op. cit, Bd. i, ss. 420-422. Salzenbcrg: All-christliche

Baudenkmale v. Constantinople.
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bounded by the exter'K.r wall {v. Fii?. 112), which is quadrangular

instead of octagonal, a.s iu San Vitalc. Upon the interior face

of the entablature, extending

around the entire nave, is

a fulsome inscription to Jus-

tinian, and to the martyrs Ser-

gius and Bacchus, who were

in high rei)ute among the Dar-

danians and Illyrians. In the

arrangement of the ground-

l)lan and of the
stronger ten- '

deney to the vaulted spaCeS,
Byzantine. ^^^^ characteristic

development of the Byzantine

school is already noticed; but

on careful study of details

antique elements are found

to predominate, so that this

church must be regarded as

belonging to the transition

]ieriod of architecture in the Greek Empire.'

This form of the Christian church does not differ very widely

from some pagan buildings. Fig. 113 is

the representation of a hall in an ancient

Roman palace. Here, too, the alternation

in the interior of the rectangular with the

semicircular niche, and the enclosure of the

whole by a strong rectangular wall, are so

nearly like the arrangement of SS. Sergius

Fi<r. 113.—Hall in ancient t't Bacchus as to suggest the sauie general

r.oman palace. To com|>are i;;(^y]y ^

with SS- Sergius and Baccbus. ' -

112.—SS. SL-rgiiisrtiiii Bacchus, CJinstantinople.

GrouadpUin.

§5. BiiZ'infiiie Architecture.

The removal of the capital of the Roman Empire to Byzantium

must be accounted among the epoch-making events of histoiy. All

the secret motives influencing Constantine to this decision may
not be knoAvn; some are, however, well understood.

Reasons of re- ^ . . i • i-i i i r ii
movaiof capi- Heathen and Christian prophecies alike had toretola

^^'- the approaching downfall of Rome; the Trojan coasts

were the fabled native home of the Roman people; only by

' Salzenbero-: Text, ss. 41-45, Blatt v. Op. cit., Text, ss. 43, 45.

* Stockbauer: Der chrisilichen Kirclienbau, s. 90.
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residence in the East could the complete overtluosv of his rival,

Liciniiis, be effected. The beauty of the situation of Byzantium
was proverbial, and its military and strategical importance man-
ifest. In the East were the sacred seats, the holiest traditions, the

ablest defenders, and the richest doctrinal development of the new re-

ligion which he had befriended. The Oriental luxury and magnifi-

cence were to him most agi'eeable, and the absolutism of the East,

unchecked even by the feeble apology for a Roman senate, com-

ported best with Constantine's imperious nature. The principle of

centralization was the kernel and essence of his empire. He would
establish a new court in a place free from hoary traditions and un-

polluted by the crimes of a thousand years of l>itter
Sviicrctlsin

**

struggle. The strange commingling of Christian and

heathen elements in the new capital was only the visible symbol of

the religious belief and character of its great founder. Pagan at

heart, and little acquainted with the central trutli of the Christian

system, he nevertheless saw in it the promise of j)erpetuity. In the

center of the forum was set up the noted })orphyry column, crowne<l

with the statue of the all-conqueruig Phidian Apollo, and around it

were clustered the gods of paganism. Here, too, was seen the statue

of the goddess of fortune, on Avhose head was placed the cross

of Christ, and at whose dedication the people sang the Kyrle Elei-

Hou. Opposite to this, the double statue of the emperor and his

mother Helena bore a cross with the inscription, " One is holy, one

is the Lord Christ, to the glory of God the Father:" but in the

middle of the cross, amidst forms of incantation, was again affixed

the image of Fortune. To her, to Rhea, mother of the gods, to

Castor and Pollux, temples were erected, as Avell as Christian

churches in great number and magnificence. The art treasures of

the world were collected to adorn the public s<piares and buildings,

thus making Constantinople at the same time a rich museum of

ancient, and a cradle of Christian, art.'

The western mind was mostly occupied with tlie consideration of

Contrast of practical questions of life. The customs and morals of

East and West, the ])eople were considered; the forces that measured

and controlled these were carefully estimate(l. The Oriental mind,

on the contrary, was occupied with cjuestions of dogma and abstract

speculation. It did not aim so much to elevate the masses of the

people; rather by mingling the mysteries of religion with the

everyday affairs of life it educated the populace to the grossest

'Carriere: Die Kunsl iin Zwsammenhang der Culttirentwickelung und die Ideate der

Mi'ii'^rhlieit, Bd. iii, ss. IK^, 114. Gibbon: Decline and Fall, cliap. xvii. Salzciiberg:

AU-christliche Baudenknude von Co7istantiaople, ss. 1-10.
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superstition. The strong common sense Socratic philosophy, which

had recognized the dignity and the responsibitity of the indi-

vidual, had been largely supplanted by the system of Neo-Platon-

ism, in which the unity of the universe more than the freedom and

selfhood of the individual was made prominent, A little later the

spirit of Orientalism, which had more or less affected the entire

Roman world, became dominant in the Byzantine Empire.

With the absolutism of imperial power necessarily result ?»1 the

decline of individual rights. The idea of personal free-
T , , IP 1 • 1 1 • Evil results.

dom, and the worth of man as man, which was a ruhng

element among the Teutonic peoples, wellnigh died out. Banish-

ments, imprisonments, tortures, and death were inflicted at the mere

ca})rice of the sovereign. Hence all tended toward stagnation and

death. After a sleep of a thousand years the Orient remained cold

and lifeless, while the West had been heaving Avith the throes of a

new and progressive life.

This dark picture of the Byzantine Empire is, however, relieved

by a few bright lights. Her good offices to the world „ , .

,

J
. .

valuable ser-

were neither few nor unimportant. She preserved the vices to dvii-

thought of unity in government, Avhich exerted a strong '^'i'''°°-

and salutary influence upon the susceptible German peoples, and

gave to them the true idea of nationality. Through her best

ruler, Justinian, she bequeathed to the world the body of codified

law Avhich has powerfully influenced the jurisprudence of Europe

even to the present hour. Through all the centuries of her

insensibility and sloth Constantinople was the museum where

were collected and preserved to later times most precious treasures

of ancient art and literature, Avhich the crusades were to diffuse

throughout the West to enkindle a new life and stimulate to higher

endeavor.

But the decadence of morals and of art was already so great

that the attempts of Constantine to found schools for the educa-

tion of skilled architects proved only partially successful. Decay of art

From this time Christian art in the Orient came under originality.

the control and guidance of an imperialism in state and Church, and

crystallized into a fixedness of type that has been perpetuated to the

present day. A pomp and stateliness, a splendor and even gaudiness

in art, were only the reflex of a like character in the imperial state.

Religion was no longer a matter of conscience and of the inner life

of the individual, but of state authorit}^ and dictation. The sym-

bols of faith were largely the creatures of the government, and the

bishops were servants of the state. Instead of the former apotheosis

of the deceased emperors, a divinity was made to attach to the living
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ruler. Into his presence the subject must ai){)roacli with signs of

deepest veneration. The stately ceremonial of the court awed the

visitor. Costliness took the place of classic forms and artistic beauty.

Freedom had died, and with her departed the soul and inspiration

of art.

The principle of centralization found its best expression in the

strictly Byzantine architecture. It completed what the Roman

Byzantine basilica had suggested and attempted. Around a cen-

aniiitecture an
^ j member w^as groui)ed the entire structure in essen-

ellecC of the o i
• i i i

oriental spirit, tial unity. Every subordinate part pointed toward the

dome, which crowns the middle of the Greek cross, as to the imperial

governing power of the whole. The strengthening Orientalism caused

the architecture more and more to depart from the simplicity and

unity of the early Greek, and thus was developed a style which may

be truly called Byzantine.

The history of Byzantine architecture is usually divided into two

Two historic distinct periods. The first begins with the reign of

periods. Constantine and closes wnth the rule of Justinian, about

the middle of the sixth century. The second extends from the reign

of Justinian to the latter part of the twelfth century, or to the first

revival of art through the influence of Cimabue. During the latter

Fix dne s of
P^i'iod art forms were cast in an unchanging mould. In

art forms in the eastern provinces they became still more coiilami-

second period,
j^^^q^ \yy Oriental influences; while in some parts of

the West new forces effected slight modifications of the original

type. It has already been noticed (y. p. 197) that in the first period

most of the churches of the Orient preserved the Roman style of

the basilica, excepting the open rafter work and ornamentation of

the ceiling. In a few instances the intersection of the main nave and

transept had been surmounted by a small cupola, but gradually this

w^as developed into the complete and imposing dome structure cov-

ering a square area: this is the distinctive feature of the later Byz-

antine architecture. From the age of Justinian this was the pre-

vailing style in the Eastern Empire, Avhile in the West the tower

was developed to produce a like effect in the Romanesque and

Gothic churches.' We have already met this form and growth in the

churches of Ravenna. The perfection of Byzantine architecture

was, however, first attained in the Church of St. So})hia. It fur-

nished a model for all the subsequent churches of the East. The

Reason of im- history of the empire furnishes an easy solution of this

mobility. fact. After Justinian, stagnation and decay character-

ized the Eastern civilization. All turned backward to his reign as

' Sulzenburg: Op. cit, S3. 14, 15.
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to the golden age. An earlier Church of St. So})hia, huilt by
Constantiue, had been consumed by fire durin<>- a r)oi)U-
, . .

-IT. •*. 1 -ij- T *• • J St. Sophia.
lar uprising, i^or its re-building Justinian drew upon
the resources of the entire empire. The planning and erection

were entrusted to the two most noted architects of the age,

Isodore of Miletus and Anthiraius of Tralles. It is claimed by
a class of writers on the histoiy of architecture, and by some

archaeologists,' that these wise architects had clearly in mind the

Tier, r.4.—Section of St. Sop^Lia. To compare with liie Basilica of Constautiue, Rome.

Church of SS, Sergius et Bacchus, and the so-called Basilica of Con-

stantine at Rome, as models for their great work. By careful com-

])arison of Fig. 112 with Fig. 116, and Fig. 114 with Fig. 115, the

])oints of resemblance Avill be apparent. The general division of

the enclosed space into nine parts, the use of strong buttresses to

support the domed coverings and provide against the lateral thrust,

I
V. Stockbauer: Op. cit, ss. 92, 93, taf. y, Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5. Deliio ii. Bezold: Op.

cit, SS. 29, 30, taf. 6, Fig. 1 ; taf. 39, Fig. U.
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the unitication of the tliree middle conij)artiiu'iits inti) one grand and
most imposing room, etc., are some elements of liki'iu'ss in these

liuildings. Doubtless, however, the erection of one iniiiosiug dome,

supported by four massive buttresses, over a square space, is a new
departure, and places upon St. JSophia the stamj) of originality.

The trailitions connected with the building of this most noted

Diffleuityofthe church are numerous and interesting. The i)roblems
work. to be solved in the suspension of a dome one hundred

feet in diameter a hundred feet in midair were most dillicult.

Flp;. 115.—Section of Uie Dasilica of CoustuiUlne, Roitie. To compare with St. Sophia, Constan-

tinople.

The enormous Aveight was a serious obstacle to the architects of

that day. The reputed revelations in dreams, the discovery of

bricks in the island of Rhodes of one liftli of the ordinary weight,

etc., are only evidences of the ])erplexities felt by Justinian and his

architects. But the greatest cause of wonder, even to l)uildeis of

modern times, is the com]>letion of this church in the incicdibly

short space of six years. It was a wonder to every beholder, and re-

mains to our day in many respects the most remarkable architectural
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monument of Christendom. Since its transformation into a Turkish

mosque, on the downfall of Constantinople in 1453, it has lost much
of its original magnificence. Mohammedan zeal against images in

tlieir sacred places led to the attempt to destroy the Defacement of

splendid mosaics which had been preserved in much mosaics.

of their original integrity. But happily these have been carefully

measured and copied, so that we Iiave the means of comparing this

building and its decorations with the descriptions found in the

Byzantine writers."

As before remarked (p. 233), the Church of St. Sophia, built

by Constantine, had been burned in A. D. 532, during a fearful

conflagration originating in a popular outbreak between rival

factions. Justinian resolved to rebuild it on a scale of magnifi-

cence worthy the first temple of Christendom. A man of com-

prehensive plans, he was also possessed of a rare practical talent to

' secure the means of their accomplishment. Tradition says that the

plans were ready within forty daj^s after the destruction vast prepara-

of the first church. To the governors of the provinces wo'^'*-

the emperor issued edicts to procure the most costly materials for

this work. To beautify this church pagan temples in Asia Minor

and Greece were plundered of their richest art treasures.^ The his-

torians tell us that all the available revenues of the empire were laid

under contribution, and many new taxes were afterward levied for

its completion. To make the building fireproof was one of the first

conditions imposed upon the architects. An immense number of

woi-kmen were employed.^ Justinian himself, by daily visitations,

and by encouragements or rebukes, pushed on the work with such

marvelous rapidity that it Avas dedicated in December, 537 A. D.

The dangers from fire had been averted, but those from another

source had not been foreseen. Twenty-two years after its dedication

' One of tlie best authorities on the Byzantine architecture, as it has been pre-

served to our time, is Salzenberg, W. : Alt-cliristliche Baudenkmale von Constantinople

vom V his XII Jahrhundert. Berlin, 1854. On the occasion of tlie extensive repairs

of the Church of St. Sophia in 1847-48, the Prussian government took occasion to

despatcii Salzenberg to Constantinople to make careful drawinjjs and take accurate

measurements of this church. Fortunately the celebrated architect, Fossati, was

superintending these repairs, and gave to Salzenberg every aid to complete his work
The extensive scaffoldings, reaching to the highest point of tiie dome, gave opportu-

nity to make all necessary measurements, and tlie removal of the tliick coats of

whitewash revealed the mosaics in all their original magnificence. Thus has been

preserved a complete description of the forms and interior decorations of this mag-

nificent church.

* Salzenberg: Op. cii., s. 46. Gibbon: Decline and Fall, chap. xl.

* The Byzantine chroniclers claim that ten thousand were thus employed.
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jtoitions of the dome and of the furniture of the church were ruined

Injury by ^>y ^" eartliquake. Ju!>tinian hastened to strenijctlien

earthquake. the 8Ui)i)orts, elevated tlie dome about twenty-five feet,

renovated the interior, and witliin five years the elmrch was rededi-

cated. For thirteen centuries it has stood uninjured by repeated

shocks of earthquakes whicli liave toppled many other structures to

ruins.

The visitor to St. Sophia first enters tlie fore-court of the cliunh,

which is bounded on three sides by a row of columns.
Description.

and on the fourth by the buihlinc: itself [v. Figs. 116,

117). Passing by the fountain in tlie middle of the court, he

reaches the narthex, the place for the penitents. From this space

fiv^e marble doors, richly decorated with bronze, lead into a second

somewhat more extended and spacious vestibule having vaulted

ceilings richly adorned Avith variegated marbles and mosaics. Here

the sexes sei)arated. The women proceeded to the doors on either

side of the vestibule that o[)ened to the staircase leading to the

second story. This was called the gynoeceum, because exclusively

set apart for the use of the women. The men ])assed through nine

folding-doors to the groundfloor of the main nave.'

The groundplan of this church is nearly square (y. Fig. liu).

The inner lenarth, exclusive of the tribune, is 234 feet.
Dimensions. ,, ,,^\.,^ , ,. .

the breadtli 217 leet. Over the central portion rises

the cupola to the 40 windows in the cornice ; and thence a

dome reaches to the vertex, about 180 feet above the pavement

below. The dome is supj)orted by four massive arches which

spring from immense butti'esses. Leading east and west from the

square area beneath are rooms of semicircular outline, to each of

which three colossal niches are connected. These immense semicir-

cular spaces are covered by seraidomes, which partly lean upon the

main arches which sui)port the central dome, and are partly sup-

ported by the c^dindrically vaulted ceiling of the three niches

(y. Fig. 117). '

The two side niches, called exedra, are also semicii-cular and cov-

ered with smaller semidomes.^ The two center niches

have, however, cylindrically vaulted ceilings. The

east one terminates in a semicircle, covered by a concha whicli

rises from the enclosing wall, and forms the apse or tribune. .VI

1

' Schnaaso: Ite Aufl.. Bd. iii, ss. KH, 138.

^ Distinction must be made in the plan between the church proper and the annexed

portions. The dome, a b, covers tlie central part of the chnrcli proper.

^ The arrangement of the parts of this remarkable ''."•>;'d'ng- cin be understood by

frequent reference to the vertical section (Fig. 117).



Fis. 116—St. Scphia. Groundplan.
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of these spaces taken together form the naos, or temple proper.

Between this and the enclosing walls on the north and south sides

extend the two-storied side halls, each of which is divided into three

parts. Four colossal pillars furnish the foundation for
1 i

1 • 1 1
Dome support.

the arches supporting the dome, while behind these to-

ward the north and south, in the enclosing wall, are four buttresses

connected with these pillars by arches. By a series of buttresses

and connecting arches lirin supports are secured for the conchas and

the cylindrically vaulted ceilings. Thus the entire building, while

possessing this diversity of outline, is bound together into a beauti-

ful and harmonious unity. All ceiling spaces are cylindrical or

domed. In addition to the enclosing walls and the system of • but-

tresses these are supported in the lower part by forty columns and

eight free pilasters; in the upper part by sixty columns.'

The lighting of the interior of St. Sophia is very brilliant.

Wherever space and safety permit are placed windows
^ "^ ^

-,. . The lighting.

in great number and of marked dimensions, so that a

flood of light pours through them into the house of God.^ At the

base of the central dome are forty windows, and each of the half

domes has five. The first rays of the morning sun stream into the

nave through the six large windows in the tribune, while the setting

sun, shining through the immense semicircular window over the

entrance in the west, bathes the whole interior in golden effulgence.

Twelve Avindows admit the light through the arches on the north,

and an equal number on the south diffuse an abundance of light

throughout the lateral halls above and below. There is evidence

that some of the window spaces existing in the time of Procopius

have been closed by masonry; nevertheless, the present mosque is

very brilliantly lighted.^ The iniunction of JustinianJO .1

/. n 1 T T
Fireproof.

to build a fireproof church was most carefully heeded,

even in the arrangement of the windows. By an ingenious and ex-

pensive combination of brick work and marble plates even the frame

settings of the windows are entirely lacking in wood.

The impression made upon the visitor on his first entrance to this

church is that of vastness, grandeur, and magnificence, impression
The eye wanders over the immense nave, peers into the upon the vis-

adjacent halls, rests upon the beautiful gynecaeum, then

is lifted to the enormous dome that seems to float in midair. At

every step new beauties are revealed. The richness of the materials,

and the completed unity in the midst of almost infinite diversity,

entrance the beholder. In Justinian's time, when to all essentials

of the structure preserved to our day Avere added the rich adorn-

' Salzenberg : ss. 53, 54, 55. ^ Salzenberg : s. 84. ^ Salzeiiberg : Oj). ciL, id.
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raents of the liigli altar, tlie beautiful ani1)o.s, the sparkling of the

vessels of gold bedecked with gems, the gleaming of countless can-

delabra, the splendour of the garments of the retinue of clergy

and helpers, the sonoirous-voiced ])riests as they intoned the sidjlime

ritual, the response from the hundred-voiced choir, rolling through

the corridors and arches like the voice of many waters—the \vor-

shii)er must have been impressed that this was a temple worthy of

dedication to the Eterxal Wisdom, and one where his Spirit would

delight to dwell.

Of the unparalleled richness of the decorations Ave cannot speak

The decora- ^^ detail. The pavement was wrought out into veVy
^'""=*- elaborate and beautiful patterns of marble mosaic. The
columns were of the richest and rarest materials. The Avails AA'ere

lined Avith slabs of marble and of verde antique of most exquisite

coloring. The AA'alls and ceilings in the great dome and in all the

adjacent parts AA^ere enriched Avith mosaics of saints of colossal size.'

St. So})hia furnished the type for all later churches of the Bj'z-

A type for antine Empire. It brought to })erfection a style that

churcheVof can Strictly be called unique. The whole spirit of the

the East. exterior was harmonious Avith the theory of in})erialism

preA'alent in the Eastern Empire and Church. Art Avas pressed into

the service of dogma. It crj'stallized into stiff and unchanging types

Avhich continued in the Russian-Greek churches till the time of

Peter the Great.

The transformation of St. Sophia into a Mohammedan mosque left

almost unchanged the narthex, the nave, the side halls, and the

The losses to gynecieum; but the Other portions, especially those more
the church. immediately used in the Christian cult us, have been en-

tirely lost. The marble railing separating the clergy from the

laity, the seats of the priests, the throne of the patriarch, the cibo-

rium, the ambos, and all the utensils of the church have jierished.

From documents still extant "^ Ave learn that under Justinian not

less than five hundred and twenty-five persons Avere employed in

the direct service of this church, Avhile in the reign of Ileraclius

the number had increased to six hundred.^ These also cared for

three other churches of the cai)ital.

The bema probably extended to the border of the eastern half

dome, Avhile the solea, for the inferior clergy, occupied the entire

' V. the rppreseiilation of tlie jrreiit mosiiic of Clirisl nud tlic emperor tliat was

wrought out over the grand portal (Fig. 44, p. 129).

'v. Du Cange: Constantinopolis Christiana, lib. iii, p. 71.

*Du Cange : iii, 71. They are given as follows: 80 priests, 150 deacons, 40 dea-

conesses, 70 subdeacons, IGO readers, 125 chanters, 75 doorkeepers.
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space covered by the eastern conelia.' The anibos must have stood

still farther toward the west, and must have occupied a The arrange-

very prominent place, from the fact that here the Scrip- in^ut of parts.

tures were read, the sermon preached, and the em|)erors crowned.

Near by, in the adjacent spaces, were stationed the singers under the

direction of leaders. In the exedra, toward the north and south, were

collected the deacons who were to assist in the sacred ministrations.

The sacred table of gold, inlaid with gems, rested on golden columns

and was sup])lied with golden furniture.^ Over it rose the beautiful

ciborium on four silver columns, between which were spread the

richly ornamented hangings. The lofty octagonal dome above

was crowned b}'- a silver globe surmounted by the cross. From
the ceiling of the ciborium hung the silver dove, representing the

Holy Ghost, which contained the sacred elements to be distributed

among the sick. From the description of Paulus Sileiitiarius we in-

fer that the accompaniments of candelabra, lamps, and halos for the

illumination of this church must have been incomparably rich and

imposing.

§ G. Tlie Circular Strnctiire.

A fourth type of the central building is the circular, with an

inner portico Mdiich surrounds the area covered by the dome.

Fifj. lis.—Section of Santa Constanza, Rome.

Few churches following this general plan were erected Santa con-

in the west during the reign of Constantine the Great. ^'^*°^*-

The most typical example of this circular architectuie from tha

' Paulus Silentiarius : i, v. 240, etc. Evagrius: HiM. EccL. lib. iv. c. xx.xi.

" Paulus Silentiarius: ii, v. I>35.

16
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fourtli century is Santa Constanza,' on the \'i.i Noinontana in Rome
(Fig. 118). Tradition says it occupies tla- site of a former Bacchus

temple. Its rotunda is sixty-seven feet in diameter. Twenty-four

columns in double rows su]>port the dome and the vaultini;s of the

outer corridor. Here the sarcophagus'^ of C'onstantia, the daughter

of Constantiiii', was forniei'Iy preserved. It seems probable that

the entire l)uilding was once used as a mausoleum to the imperial

Marks a trau^i- family, rather than as a temple to Bacchus.' Tliis build-

'ion. iiijr marks a transition from the classic to the medijeval

spirit. The degeneracy of the old is apparent, while at the same

time elements are here introduced which play a most important part

in the development of Christian architecture.^

Fig. 119.—Santa Maria MagKiore, Nocera de Pagaui. Vertical section.

Of somewhat similar arrangement is the church Santa Maria

Santa Maria Maggiore, in Nocera de Pagani, near Naples (Fig. 119).

Magpiore in This also secms to belong to the fourth century. It is

Nocera.
^ bai)tistery of sixteen sides. The central domed space

is thirty-five feet in diameter, while that of the entire building is

seventy-three feet. While its exterior is wanting in attractiveness,

the interior nevertheless makes upon the mind of the visitor " an

impression of the fullness of mystery in which the church of that

' Ciampini : Vetera Monimenta. Tom. i. T,\b. i, otc. Kuptlcr : Ge.schichted. Baukuiusi,

Bd. i, ss. 327, 328. Dehin n. Bezold : Op. cit., s. 34, Taf. 8, Fig. 1, 2.

'Xow in the Vatican Museum.

^Forster: Mittd u. Uiiter Italinn, s. 250.

•*Kiigler: Op. cit., Bd. i, s. 328.
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(oriod must vie with the decaying spk'iidor of heathen temples

and shrines." ' While grouped in the same chxss as Santa C-on-

stanza, this building differs from it in many essential features, in

some res})ects being quite elosely allied to San Vitale of Ravenna.'^

A third example of this architectural type is the ba})tistery of San

Giovanni in Laterano in Rome.' Tradition attributes the founda-

tion to Constantine I., but it is highly probable that the building was
erected by Sixtus III., in the first half of the fifth century. De Fleury

argues this from its architectural features. Eight columns support

an entablature upon which rests a second series of columns, by
which the dome is supported. Between the central space and the

enclosing wall is a broad passage-Avay which is lighted by Avindows

placed in the lower section of the dome. While much pertaining

to this baptistery is conjectural, it is nevertheless fairly well estab-

lished that the main features were as here represented. The general

custom of devoting a separate building to the celebration of this in-

itiative rite of the Christian Church is here illustrated.

The diversity of opinion relative to the connection and reciprocal

influence of eastern and western architectural principles san stefano ro-

is very manifest in the case of San Stefano rotondo,* of tondo.

Rome. " It is an enigma in the architectural history of Rome "

(Dehio u. Bezold). By some it has been regarded as a transforma-

tion of an earlier temple of Vesta; by others (specially by some of

the French archaeologists) as an apartment of the grand market of

Nero; by still others (Bunsen) as an original church, while others

(Hiibsch) regard it as a most striking proof of the inventive genius

of the earl^r Christian architects. While lacking de- uncertaintv of

monstrative evidence the opinion is nevertheless fairly origin.

established that it originated in the fifth century, probably in tlie

reign of Theodosius the Great, just prior to the Roman downfall.

It likewise possesses elements allying it to the central buildings of

the Orient which originated in the reign of Constantine I. Just

to what extent the liturgical needs of the Church influenced its

peculiar construction may not be fully determined, proper oassin-

Certainly its arrangement of concentric circles in con- cation.

nection with two perpendicular axes justifies its classification under
the head of central domical buildings.^

' Biirckhardt : Cicerone, s. 89.

"^ Dehio u. Bezold: Op. cit, Ite Lief., ss. 34, 35, Taf. 8, Fiji. 3, 4.

' Rohault de Fleury : Le Lateran. pi. 7, Fig. 3, 4. BiiDsen : Die Basiliken des

chrwtliche7i Roms, Taf. xxxvii. Dehio w. Bezold : Op. cit., ss. 34, 3.5, Taf. 8, Figr. 3, 4.

'Fergusson: History of Architecture. Bunsen: Beschreihung d. Stadt Boms, iii.

Die Ba.nliken d. Christ. Roms, Taf. xix, B. C. Hiibsch : Die alt-christliche Kirchen.

^ Dehio 11. Bezold: Op. cit, s. 41, Taf 11, Fig. 1, 2.
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Among other noted cluirclK's of tliis class may he mentioned the

('hurch of tlie Holy Se))ulchre, at Jerusalem, and the Church of the

Ascension, on the .Mount of Olives, both from the Constantinian

period. Unfortunately, they are known only through the descrip-

tions of the historians. An example of the purest By/antinc

style, wrought out by Byzantine artists, yet for Mohammedan uses,

is the ^los(pie of Omar, at Jerusalem, built on the site of Solomon's

temple. It belongs to the seventh century. It is the finest exainjilc

of the central structure that has been preserved, and ranks among
the most impressive sacred buildings of the Avorld, not from its vast-

ness, but from tlie purity of its style and the intense interest associ-

ated with its site.'

§ T. TJie Crvcifurni Baildings.

A fifth class of central buildings of the early Chi'istian centuries

is the criiciforni. They were at first

mostly with equal arms—the Latin form

of the cross being later introduced into

the oblong basilica through the develop-

ment of the transept. Christian struc-

tures in the general form of the Greek

cross were commonly used for bui'ial

chapels. Like forms are met in build-

ings of pagan origin, and devoted to likf

purposes; yet it is most jirobable that the

Christian Church first attached to the

form of the cross a deep religious signiti-

cance, and found it especially adapted to

the purposes of })ublic worshiji.

The Church of SS. Kazareo e Celso,' of

Ravenna (Figs. 120, 121), is a good exam-

ple of this species of central structure. li

was the burial chapel of (Talla Placidia,

and is still among the most instrucli\

c

moiHinu'iits of early Christian architec-

ture.^ The fate of this woman, whose

Fig. 120. — SS. Nazareo e Celso.

nurial Chapel of Galla Placidia,

Ilaveniia. (iroiindplati.

' Tlie controversies respecting? the origin, location, and fate of the l)\iilding.s erected

on this sacred site have been protracted, and at times passionate. The most caln..

thoroupfh, and g-enerall}' satisfactory examinations have been made by the Count do

Voffiie in his Le Tempk. de Jermalem and Les Eijlises de la terre sainte.

H. Gaily Knight: Op. cit., plate vi. Qnast : Op. at., ss. 10-15. tt. ii-vi. Dehio u.

Bezold: Op. cit., s. 45, t. 12. Fig. A, 5.

'The church proper is the Latin cross, the upper portion of the figure; the other

parts show the groundplan of buildings connected with the church.
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fortunes were so strangely loniantic, cannot l)e establislied with,

complete historic certainty, nor has the question whether she died

in Rome or Ravenna been satisfactorily determined. 'I'he fact of

her interment in this building is, however, generally accepted.

The mao-niticent interior, which is in the spirit of the truest art,

suggests the mausoleum of some royal personage, and indicates a

l»eriod when correct art principles had not yet been suj)i)lanted by

the rudeness of a later barbarism. The ground})lan is that of a

Latin cross (r. Fig. 120) like some that had already been built in

Rome and in the Orient; but it is note-worthy that this is the

oldest existing church in which the dome covers a quadrangu-

lar space in the form of the cross.' The exterior is of brick,

and of very indifferent appearance. The interior form and ar-

Fig. 121.—SS. Nazareo e Celso, Ravenna. Longitudinal section.

rangement are, however, quite pecidiar, approaching more nearly to

the classic spirit than do other so-called Byzantine buildings in the

Occident. The decorations in mosaics and marbles are rich and

harmonious (v. Fig. 121). The figures are well executed, the details

pleasing, and all contribute to the perfection of the whole. In it are

five sarcophagi.* Their history is somewhat uncertain, yet by com-

bining the traditions and all the known facts it seems probable that

the building was designed for a mausoleum for Galla Placidia and

her family. Under the dome, between the sarcophagi, stands an

altar which is of much archaeological interest in connection with the

appointments of the Church of the fifth century.'

' Qiiast: s. 11, t. ii, 5.

* The position of tliree of these is seen in Figs. 120 and 121.

3 Quast : s. 13, t. iii, 2.
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Another s])ecies of this chissof tTucifonn stnictiiri's is ivpreseuted

by the Cathedral of Trier, ivom tlie fourth ceiituiv, A. I). MTo

(FiLC. \-J-J). This eaiinot with strirt

l^ropriety be ealled a central struc-

ture; nevertheless the other parts are

so brought into architectural unity by

the middle portion that its likeness to

other buildings of the central type is

striking-. The intersection of four

vaulted ceilings in the middle of the

church, over which rises the dome, sug-

gests a rivalry between the Byzantine

style and that of the oblong basilica.

Among the most important of this

s))ecies of churche*; is San Lorenzo of

jNIilan, probably from the fifth century.

Whether its origin was pagan or Christ-

ian has been warmly debated, nor is it

certain what jtortions of the present structure are original. Never-

theless, the attractiveness of its style and arrangement, as well

as its probable antiquit}', have justified the thorough study of its

details.

Fig. 122. — CaUu'dral

Groundplau.

of Trier.
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(CHAPTER VII.

EARLY CHRISTIAN EPIGRAPHY.

§ 1. Dejiuitionti and Principles.

Epigraphy treats of the content, character, chronology, decipher-

ing-, and interpretation of inscriptions.

Tlie term inscriptions is applied to " all non-literar\^ remains of a

language with the exception of coins, letters and jour-

nals." ' They are found in widely separated districts, on

various materials, and executed for a great variety of purposes.

While some would refer these chiefly to the department of literary

history,^ it is evident that they are likewise invaluable in the study of

political history, of private life, of I'eligion, laws, arts, and beliefs.

When Paul, on Mars Ilill, said to the Athenians, " I perceive that

in all things ye are very religious. For, as I passed Early christian

by, and beheld your devotions, I found an altar with "se.

this inscription. To an Unknowx God" (Acts xvii, 22, 23), he

recognized the importance and utility of epigraphical teaching.

The apostolic example was frequently imitated by the Christian

fathers in their apologetic writings against their heathen opponents,

and afterward in the defence of the Catholic doctrines as against

the heretical teachers. Not infrequenth^ inscriptions are quoted in

their exegetical Avorks and in their sermons, while the early Church

historians, Eusebius and Socrates, depend for some of their state-

ments upon the evidence furnished by inscriptions which wei'e well

known in their times but afterwards perished.

Since the great revival of the sixteenth century this department

of archaeology has been very diligentl}^ cultivated, in^eased in-

Ky the added evidence of epigraphical remains the terest in later

history of Asiatic dynasties and of Egypt has been
'^''°"''-

entirely reconstructed, and the character of these far off civil-

izations has been determined with a good degree of certainty. The
military conquests, the social status of the people, the imple-

ments of peaceful industry and of war, the provisions for education,

the condition of science, literature, and art, are often most clearly

attested by these silent, unconscious witnesses. The results of epi-

' V. Huebner : article " Inscriptions " in the Encyclopedia BrUannica, 9tli edition.

^ V. Boeckli : Corpus Iimcriptionum Gracarum, \o\. i, Preface, p. vii.
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grajjliical stiulics have nut been less iiilerestiiig ur lulpful in writing

Value of tlieliistoryof the Christian Clmreli. They have fully i<>n-

Christian epig- firmed the opinion that Christianity was early emljraced
raphy.

y^^, members of the better families at Rome. They have

more clearly illustrated the contrast between heathen and Christian

morality, life, and hopes. They have greatly strengthened confi-

dence in the integrity and accuracy of some of the early Church

historians, upon whose statements unstinted ridicule had hitherto

been cast. They have proved the tenacity of heathen faith and

practices, and their vitality long after the time to which it had

been usual to refer their decadence and death. They have con-

firmed the statements relative to the raj)id progress of monasticism

in the West during the fourth and fifth centuries, and have sug-

gested sufficient reasons for the marvellous success of this institu-

tion. They have shown that the accounts of suffering, and of the

number of martyr deaths among the early Christians, Avere not ex-

aggerated by the ancient Church historians (Eusebius and others),

and that the attempts (notably by Gibbon and his school) to dimiu-

isli the horrors of the Xeronian and other persecutions are n<it

justified by the evidence. They have unconsciously testified to tin-

orders and duties of the clergy, and to the nuudier, modes of admin-

istration, and efficacy of the Christian sacraments. They have

clearly proved the acceptance and strong supporting power of the

distinguishing doctrines of Christianity in the midst of the most

trying circumstances. They have been the means of correi-ting

serious errors in chronology, and of determining the genuine text of

the early Christian writings.'

The number of Christian inscriptions of the first six centuries

already described is very ereat. It is imi)Ossible to
Numberof -'

. .",-,,
i

Christian in- speak with precision, since hundreds are yearl}'^ added
scriptions. |-Q ^]jg number. Probably more than twenty thousand

have been discovered, and accessions are made almost daily.^ Of

these by far the larger portion (probably more than three fourths)

have been found in Rome and its immediate vicinity. Great as is the

' "Inscriptions are discoveries capit;ilized. as it were, aud tlie income of them is

only gradually realized."—W. P. P. Longfellow in the American Journal of Archit-

ohgy, 1885, p. 203.

* lu 1862 de Rossi affirmed ihat the number of Christian inscriptions of tlu^

first six centuries then known was about fourteen thousand, of which eleven thou-

sand were found in Rome aud vicinity, aud three thousand in all the rest of the

world. V. Dt la Determination Clironohgique des Inscriptions chreliennes in the Revue

Archeolof/iq7ie, December, 1862. The arclucological world has lon<^ awaited the pub-

lication of de Rossi's second volume of the Inscriptiones Christiame. Until this ap-

pears niauy tilings are left to mere conjecture.
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iminbor already known, it is but a small fraction of what once ex-

isted. " From collections made in the eighth and ninth centuries it

appears that there Avere once at least one hundred and seventy ancient

Christian inscriptions in Kome which had an historical or monu-

mental character, written generally in metre, and to be seen at that

time in the places they were intended to illustrate. Of these only

twenty-six remain in whole or in parts. In the Roman topographies

of the seventh century, one hundred and forty sepulchres of famous

martyrs and confessors are enumerated; we have recovered only

twenty inscribed memorials to assist us in the identification of these.

Only nine epitaphs have come to light belonging to the bislioi)s of

Rome during these same six centuries; and yet, during that period,

there were certainly buried in the suburbs of the city upward of

sixty." ' De Rossi believes that n\pre than one hundred thousand

Christian inscriptions of the first six centuries once existed, four

fifths of which have been lost.

The early Christian inscriptions are mostly found npon stone

(generally marble), bronze, or on tables of baked clay.
Materials on

A few examples in which the inscription is npon lead which insorii)-

tablets or plates have been preserved.'' The letters are
'"°*"^'"^ °"" •

usually sunk into the stone; in very few cases, if at all, are they in

relief. Sometimes, especially in the catacombs of Rome, Syracuse,

and Naples,^ the inscription is painted, usually with red pigment;

in some instances the sculptured letters are gilded.

The Avriters on Latin epigraphy divide the inscriptions into two

classes: "(1) those which were written npon other ob- Kinds of in-

jects of various kinds, to denote their peculiar purpose, scriptions.

and in this wa}^ have been preserved along with them; and (2) those

which themselves are the objects, written, to be durable, as a rule,

on metal or stone. The first class is that of inscriptions in the

stricter sense of the word {tltuU) ; the second is that of instruments

or charters, public or private {leges, instrumenta, tahulcH)
.*

''"' Some
writers on Christian epigraphy ^ incline to a threefold division,

namely: (l) Those cut in stone or bronze [marmora, titull, hipides);

[•l) those painted in colors or sometimes written with coal (Ital.

' Nortlieote and Brownlow : Roma Sotterrunea. vol. ii, part iii. p. 3.

' In this respect they correspond to tlie heathen inscriptions, only very few of whicli

are found on thiu lead plates, which were rolled up, placed in the tombs, and thus

preserved, v. Franz: Elem. Epiyr. Gr.. p. 168.

^ V. Schultze: Kafakomben v. S. Gennaro dei Poveri in Neapel., pp. 37, 50, etc.

Martigny: Diclionn., etc., p. 361. Bulkttino Arch, crist, 1880, t. i; 1881, t. vii

and viii.

* Huebner: Op. cit.

' De Rossi, and his commeutalors and disciples.
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d'piiitl); and (.'3) lliosc whicli have Ix't'ii scratched on stone, mortar,

or cement (Ital. f/i'itjfif/'). ruder the second are usually classified

the painted and Lrilded "glasses and tiic colori'd mosaics, which are

somewhat numerous and imj)ortant.'

It is highly probable that inscriptions of the first (dass were ]>re-

By whom pre- pared in the shops of the workers in niarl>le {manno-
pared. rcirii). The sign of sucli an artisan has l)een found in

Pompeii.^ The jtainted inscriptions and some of the f/rcjfiti, on the

contrary, seem to have been sometimes prej)ared by the friends of

the deceased, or by the Fossorei^. In a few (/r<(ffi.tt are indications

that they were prepared to ridicule the Christians and their faith'"'

{c. Figs. 25, 26).

Ill Christian epigraphy, as in manus<-ri)»ts, well sctth'd paleo-

Paieopraphic graphic principles must be observed in order to deter-

priucipies. mine the genuineness and age of inscriptions. While
these principles have not been so scientifically determined in the

case of Christian inscriptions as in those of classical origin,

much aid is, nevertheless, furnished by them to the student of

Christian antiquities to settle doubt ftd c-hivuiologies and to detect

spurious monuments.

Three forms of writing are used in Christian inscriptions; namely,

cajjitals, uncial characters, and cursive writing.^ The capitals are

generally used in the earliest inscriptions, but are often found in

connection with the more popular and convenient cursive writing.

The uncials are related to the cursive in their inclination to round

the character, but more nearly resemble the capital, l^his begins

to appear during the fourth century, while in the fifth it is first

fully pojtularized.

TTsually, as in English, these inscriptions are reail fiom left to

right; in a few instances they are read from right to
How read. , "^p , -i • i ^ , ^ i-

'

left, wiiile in some others they must be read from top

to bottom (y. Plate VI, No. 3). The lines are usually of e<pial

length, of considerable regularity, and aix- l»roken up without resj)ect

to the division of single words. In later inscriptions, especially, the

spaces between the letters are very evenly divided.

Punctuation seems to have been ooverni'd bv other
Punctuation. .... -it i < • 't •

jnmciples than are now recognized, instead oi indicating

the sense, it marked lines, words, syllables, and even letters. Xu

' For reasons elsewliere given we have not observed this classification.

* "Titulos scribendos vel si quid operis niarmorar (ii) opus fuerit, hie habes."

* v. Garrucci : Jl Croci/isso Graffito in casa dei Cesari. Becker: Das Spott-Cmcifix.

* V. Zell : Uandhuch der rbm. Epigraphik. Le Blant : Inscriptions chret. de la Gatd,

eU'. Also his Manuel d'Epiijraphic cUretienne.
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regularity is observotl, oflciitiines puiictualioii being wliolly wauling.

Tiie marks vary from a point to a lieart-sliaped leal" (Plate VIII, No.

U), a cross ' (Plate VIII, No. 3), a star, a^ (Plate VIII, No. 2), or a

triangle, while the end of an inscription is seldom marked at all.

In common with other ancient inscriptions, those of Christian origin

are often greatly abbreviated,^ either by the union of letters or their

omission. The abbreviations by joined letters [literce llyatoi) are

presumably of later origin.

The orthography of Christian inscriptions often departs widelv

from accepted standards, and not seldom from that in oitiiojriapiiy of

current use. This incorrect spelling rapidly increased msLUptious.

during the fifth century, the period of the destructive invasions of

the northern hordes. It consists in change of vowels, in the inter-

change of the linguals and labials, in the omission of letters, etc.

There is frequent departure from the current syntax in the use of

unusual and non-classical forms with prepositions, of relative pro-

nouns, etc. At times attempts to correct these errors are noticed.

Occasionally Latin words are written with Greek characters, and

conversely; sometimes both Latin and Greek characters are found

in the same inscription, and in a few instances the inscription stands

in both Latin and Greek.

For historical and archaeological purposes the determination of

the date of inscriptions is of prime importance. Only chronology of

thus are they helpful to mark the changes which the inscriptions.

Church underwent in successive periods of its history. Since but a

small number of the monuments containing inscriptions bear a

' Opinions differ as to tlie significance of the heart-shaped leaf and tlie cross in the

midst of Cliristian inscriptions. Tiie first lias by some (de Rossi: Inscriptiones, etc.,

i, pp. 70, 148) been interpreted to indicate the grief of surviving friends. Both are

found in connection with heathen inscriptions, and therefore can scarcely be- regarded

as having in themselves a religious significance. "C'est un usage antique adopte

par les Chretiens, parce qu'il n' avait aucuu caraetere essenliellmeut religieux."

—

Marligny: Did., p. 185.

- Tlie liermeneutical principles of classical epigraphy are equally applicable to in-

scriptions of Christian origin. It is to be regretted that there is no good hand-

book on this subject. Many valuable suggestions can, however, be found in tiie

various collections of inscriptions. Among the older may be mentioned Morcelli

:

De Stilo Inscript. lat. ; among the later, the valuable collections of Orelli, Mommsen,
de Rossi, Le Blant, Boeckh, etc. In the preface of the Cmjms Tnscrip)t. Grcecarum,

Boeckh has given some laws that have not been superseded. C. T. Newton : Essays

on Art and ArchcBology, has made instructive suggestions. Also, McCaul; Christian

Epitaphs of the First Six Centuries, in the introductory chapter, furnishes valuable

information as to methods of interpretation, etc. This great want of a treatise (ele-

mentary) upon Greek epigraphy seems now to be supplied in the late work of

Reinach, Salomon: Traite d'Epigraphie Grecque. Paris, 1885.
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(U'fiiiite date,' it lias lu'cn iiec'cssary to aiiicc u|i()n pviiu-ipU's to

govi'i-ii ill ascertaining: the eliruiiology of those hickiiig in tiiis

partic'iihir. I'pon nKiiumieiits of the West are found most fre-

quent iiidic-atioiis of the time of their ju-eparatioii. In this tlie hea-

then and C'iiristian monuments alike agree. The most usual means
of marking the date is by the consular era, the year being some-

times expressed by figures, sometimes by letters. The usual abbre-

viations for consul and consular occurring on the pagan monuments
are likewise used in Christian iiiscrii)tioiis: Ct)8, CON'S, COSS,
CONSS, CC-SS-, and CS- for CONSVLE, CONSVLIBVS. This

method of indicating dates continued until the abolition of the con-

sular office.^ In the Orient, however, there are only exceptional

cases of the use of the consular era. In the fourth century first

appears the title CON., CONS before the name, and the added

abbreviations VC, A'VCC, that is, vir(i) cl(n'/.ss/'jnus{/'); likewise the

mode of reckoning after the consulate: PC, POST CON, POS, PC'r,

etc., begins in the same centur}'.

With A. D. 312' the Romans began to reckon by the cycle of

indictions, that is, bv cycles of fifteen years, or the time
Indictions.

, i /• i
• ,

"
, ,

at the end oi whicii a new census was taken and new
taxes wore levied. Examples of this method of reckoning occur at

an earlit-r date in the East than in the West, no instance a])pearing

in Rome earlier than A. D. 423, and in Gaul in A. D. 401.^ The
usual abbreviation is IND; but besides this are met INUIC, IN-

DICT, INDE.
In various parts of the Roman Emjiire the date was sometimes

Provincial indicated by the ])rovincial era. In Spain the burial
^'"*- monuments follow the Spanish era (Ix C. 38); in North

Africa the cera Jlaiiretanica (A. D. 40 ^) is met with, etc. The I)i-

onysiaii era does not appear until much later. The month, day of

the month, and week are frequently indicated in accordance with

Roman custom. The inter])retation of dates, when recorded, be-

' Le Blant: Op. cit., sa_vs tliat of 720 inscriplioiis in Gaul, only 14'J bear any mark

of date ; of 200 iu Treves, only one contains a definite date ; of about 1
1
,000 described

by de Rossi iu his first volume on the Christian inscriptions of the first seven cen-

turies, only 1,347 contain any chronologic indication of a date, and of this number

only about 150 are earlier than 350 A. D.

* Discontinued under Justinian, and legally abolished by Leo the philosopher.

' Some have attributed the introduction of the indiolion to Constantine, others to

Diocletinn.

• Le Blant: Tnscrip. chret. Gaulc, No. 388. Some epigiajihists insist that no exam-

ple of Christian inscriptions reckoning by indictions appears at Rome eai'lier than

A. D. 517.

^ Some writers say B. C. 33. v. p. 33, uote.
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comes therefore ;i matter of eomparatively little diflieulty. Kiit it

is far more difficult to fix the chronolooy of inscriptions

that bear no date. Herein appear the value and neces- witiwut dates.

sitv of epigjraphical science.

By patient and protracted comi)arative study of inscriptions

whose dates are well ascertained, the epii^raphist has General in inci-

discovered means of determining with considerable ac- p^*^*-

curacy the chronology of others. Well-established criteria have

thus simplified the study of epigraphical remains, and sound scien-

tific methods have been developed and successfully applied. For

the chronology of Christian inscriptions the following particulars

have been found especiall}^ important; namely, the character of the

writing, {paleography/), the formularies, the proper names, and the

presence or absence of symbolic characters, as the cross, the mono-

gram of Christ, ^, the A fl, the dove, the fish, the peacock, etc.

Also the peculiar cycle of the subjects of the paintings with which

the inscriptions may be found associated.'

Brief and simple formulas, without statements relative to the

character of the person, or the place and tinie of burial, special indica-

as HIC lACET, HIC REQUIESCIT, etc., are presuma- "ons.

hly of highest antiquity. The introduction of special circum-

stances, such as HIC lACET IN NOMINE CHRIS TI, HIC REQUI-

ESCIT IN PACE, etc., usually indicate a later date.^ Also minute

descriptions of the age, and of the day of death and burial, the

enumeration of praiseworthy qualities, the metrical form, and the

stately eulogium are indications of a later origin.'

With respect to the date of the inti'oduction of the various sym-

bols there is wider difference of opinion. More thorough Date ot sym-

study of these interesting Christian remains inclines ^o'^-

the historian of art, as well as the epigraphist, to give to them a

greater antiquity than was formerly allowed. The dove was for-

merl}'- believed to be found on no Christian monument of an ear-

'
V. De Rossi: Iiiscripiiones ChrisUana urhis Homes, etc., pp. cviii ami cix. " Illnd

restat inquirendum, quomodo inter hos ipsos termiuos siuji-ularum inscripliouum

^etas pressius possit definiri. Id examinalis litterarum formis," etc.

- Of the close of the fifth and the following centuries, v. Le Blaut : Manuel d'Epi-

t/rnphie cliretienne, etc., p. .^5; also Hiibuer: Tnscrip>tiones Hispanun Christiana, p. ix.

^ Compare especially de Rossi: Introduction to his Inscriptiones CIirisHanoi ; his

treatise

—

De la determination clironol. des Inscrip. cliret. {Revue Archeol., 1862). Le

Blant: Inscrip. cliret. Gaide,\). vi, etal; J. Ritter: De compositione titul. Christ., Berol.

1S77, s. 12, etal. De Rossi and Le Blant, while independent workers, are in entire

harmony touching the principles governing the interpretation of inscriptions. There

is also a remarkable agreement in their conclusions respecting the most important

questions.
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licr date tlian A. 1). l'US in Il(jiiu', and A. I). .STS in (4anl;' but

it is found in connection with inscriptions now believed to l)elon^

to the first Iialt' of the second centurv.

§2. The >St(b}ect and Content of Inscriptions.

As has ah-eady been shown [v. p. 00, etseq.), Cliristian monuments

Pagan influ-
^^ ^^^^ ^^'^^ three centuries were ck)sely associated witli

eiice in Christ- those of lieatlien origin. As in monuments of ])hastic
ian epigraphy.

^^,^^ ^^ j^^ ^j^^^ department of epigrapliy, tlie influence

of pagan thought is manifest. Christian art liberated itself only

by degrees from its first teacher and guide, and develojjed an

independent character. This holds equally true of Christian in-

scriptions. On many monuments their Christian origin cannot at

all be inferred from their contents. In some other instances the

added expressions IN PA(;E, EN EIPIINH, or the wishes VIVAS
IN DEO, VIVAS IN AETERNVM, are the only grounds of dis-

tinction.'' Tlie agreement of pagan and Christian in regarding

death as a sleep is sometimes plainly seen. The added thought of a

continuance of life after death is peculiarly Christian.^ Even in the

' Lo Blant: Inscript. chret. de la Gaule. Paris. 1856.

The following tabic gives liis opinion respecting the clironologj of some of these

symbols: v. p. xiv.

SYMBOr-. Rome. Gapl.

Tlie dove Froni A. D.268-500. 524 ? From A. D. 378-612.

^ 208 ? :};51-451 or 474

355 ? 363-509

" ' 377-49;!.

A 12 " 377-547.

P 355 to between 542 and

565

'• about A. D. 400-525

the

in-

or 540.

Tlie vase 391-472 or 489 " about A. D. 450-563.

The cross in

body of the

scription.. .

.

375 ? 407-527

450-589

• A. P. 448 till after 585.

The cross at

beginning o

Rcriptious. .

.

tlie

in-

" '• 503 toaboul680.

V. also his Mnnnel d'E]>i{/raphie chretienne, pp. 27, 28, 29.

* The expressions IX PACE, KX KIPHXH, are also found upon .Towish bnrinl mon-

uments of the pre-Chritian period, v. Le Plant: N. 621 : C. I. (!r.. XX. 9902, 9909,

9921, 9923, etc. Snpi, p. 177. Victor Schiiltze: Arch. Stud., s. 2G0, X. 6, tt al., is

of opinion that £v kipijVTi is proof of Christian or Jewish origin.

^ Raoul Rochettc {Deiixieme Mem. sur les ant. chret., p. 27) U thoronghly consistent

with himself in claiming that ;>;o<M(-i(Tflfu ev e'lpijvij, dormire in pace, are also fmrnd on

pagan bnrial monuments. But tliis opinion seems to lack firm archajological .support.
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fourth and fifth centuries, after Christuiiiit}' liad achieved an essen-

tial triiuupii in its fii'ive encounter with paganism, traces of heathen

inrtuence are present iu Christian epigra})hy as well as in plastic art.

The abbreviation D- M", D* M" S* [di.s )a(inlhas, dls iiia/iioHfi sa-

crum), occurs on monuments of tlie third and fourth century (in

Greek 0. K. deolg KaraxOoviotg). More than a hundred examples of

this kind have already been foujid, many of the monuments of the

third and fourth centuries belonging to this class. The original relig-

ious significance of these abbreviations seems in a later period to

have been lost sight of, and the}^ became a mere traditional heading

for inscriptions on burial monuments. In some instances the mono-

gram of Christ, -N^, , P|, stands connected with the D* M-; thus

^ D- M- -^ or D- M- ^ S.'

A careful examination of this subject has led Becker to the fol-

lowing conclusions: Becker's con-

1. The signs D- M-, D* M- S- can never mean any elusions.

thing else than Dlis 3Ianibus or Dlis Manibus Sacrum. The trans-

lation Deo ^fagno, or Deo Miixlmo, tinds no justification in any

single Christian monument.

2. The reason for placing the sign, D- M", on Christian burial

monuments is found in its very commonness of use. This was the

customary beginning of sepulchral inscriptions, and thus a fashion

was established.'^ At length this formula lost its original signifi-

cance, and became almost meaningless.'

3. The opinion that the Christians purchased in the shops stones

on which the D- M* had alread}^ been wrought b}' heathen artists is

scarcely tenable. It seems to lack solid foundation.

4. With respect to their chronology, these monuments do not per-

tain to the earliest period of Christian inscriptions. The majority

belong to the third century, and to the age of Constantine.''

' V. Spann: Scoperie Archeol, p. 39. F. Becker: Die heidnhche WeiheformelT). M.

2 We must trace the later HIO lACET, and the Germ. "HIER RUHET IN"

GOTT," and the English " HERE LIES" to the same source.

^ In one instance, at least, liiere seems to be a sort of protest against tliis use of

the D. M. ; since the Christian A il is associated with it, as in the following from

Anagiii, quoted by Y. Scliultze: Die Katakomhen, p. 250.

VALERIA RODE
VALERIAE RODE
NI MATRI CAR.
BEN
MERENTI FC

* V. Becker : Op. cil.. p. 65, et seq.
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The expressions occasionally found on Christian and Jewish

Views of death ^^onunieiits seem to indicate a want of universal belief

and of the fu- in the reality of a future life. Inscriptions like the fol-
""''

lowing, eAPCI TATA MHTHP OTAEIC AGANATOC,' as

well as the designation of the grave as damns CBterna, perpetua seden,

(HKog alojviog, show that the Christian thought is yet influenced by the

heathen doubt respecting the future. It lingers as an unpleasant and
entangling inheritance, and proves the jDOwer of traditional systems,

or argues the unconscious use of a language whose original signifi-

cance had already faded out, but whose form remained. The desire

that the body should be interred, in order to secure the repose of the

spirit, was quite general among the Greeks. Many i)recautions were

taken that the tombs might remain undisturbed. The i)enalties

threatened to the despoilers and jdunderers of graves aic often

expressed in very strong terms.'' The necessity of burial as a con-

dition of future rest, and of attaining to a resurrection, is also some-

times expressed in these burial inscriptions. The longings, laments,

prayers, and execrations found upon Christian monuments are occa-

sionally in almost exact imitation of the heathen custom;^ although

the most incredulous must be persuaded that the general spirit of

these inscriptions is that of patience, forgiveness, love, cheerfulness,

and hope. Occasionally is met the "eternal memory," the "eternal

sleep," the " raging Tartarus," the " Elysian grove," the " anger

of Styx," etc. At times quotations from the heathen poets are

found, and the terms perire and vi(<( prhiatus are used to express

dying. Indeed, in the Christian inscriptions that synci'etism is no-

ticed which becomes so general during the fourth and fifth centuries

' From San Ciriaco in Ancona. v. Buonarroti, Osservazioni sopra alcuni frammeiiti

di vast anticM di vetro, etc., Firenze, 1716, p. 169.

^ Comp. Wood, J. T: Discoveries at Ephesus. Inscriptions from tombs, sarcophiip:!,

etc., p. 7, No. 6.

Ei 7/f rnvTov, etc.

"If any one shall either destroj' or tlirow down tliis altar or tomb, or shall erase a

letter, ho shall pay to the excheqner 2.500 denarii."

* Corjms Inscrip. Lai., ii, N. 5,415. is an inscription from the basilica of St. Jnlian

at Como rnnning, ADIVRO VVS OMNF^^S XPIANI FT TE
|
CVSTVDI<; RKATI

IVLIANIf DO FTf TRR
|
MENDA DIF IVDICII VT HVNC SEPVLCRVM

n n nqAM VLLO TKMPORE VIOLETVR
|
sed conservet (ur) usque ad fincm mundi

I
ut prosim sine inipedimento in vita

|
redire cum venerit que judicaturus est vivos

et mortuos. . . . See also Reinesius: Syntagma Inscrip., xx, 435 ; Co rptis Inscrip. Grm.,

iv, nn. 9,303, 9,802; Ritter: De Composil. tit. Christ, i, p. 36, seq. ; Bosio: Roma
Sotterranea, p. 436, where the imprecations apfainst those who disturb the g-rnves of

the departed seem to reach the climax of severity: M.\LE PERRAT INSEPVLTVS
TACEAT NON RESVRGAT CUM IVDA PARTKM HABKAT SIQIS SEPVL-
CRAMHVNU VIOLAVERIT.





VICTOWAQAEVWICV ^el AAVIKCJ NIVA\5WM
A^]N05XlliA^fN:lm'=tAf OD!i-'^XJIDffOS(MN >

ONVKMENDASAVC.'^ tf TAilNfAC/E

.^irAiili

isi

J^^:^
n.ATK 111.—n)r.>t.aa In.vrjiitloii.- .;>MH-iale(J wUli Clir.stian Syiiilmls.
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in every department of thought and life. Great care is, therefore,

necessary in their interpretation, and the wide dillerence between

the Christian and pagan view of death as taught hy these monu-

ments, which has been claimed by some zealous writers, must be ac-

cepted with caution. We are not, however, to suppose
^^^^^^ plainly

that the clear statement of faith in the resurrection and and peculiarly

in immortal life is wanting in Christian inscriptions. The

Christian Church was much slower to liberate itself from the influence

of antiquity in the case of inscriptions than in the case of the plastic

arts. Only very seldom is this freedom attained during the pre-

Constantine period. While we cannot doubt as to the origin of

these inscriptions, the writers of the early Church seem content to

indicate the Christian sentiment by a single word or phrase, rather

than by the entire writing. This should not cause surprise, since to-

devise an entireh' new terminology or method of expression would

require much time and study, and many of the modes of thought

then extant were entirely adapted to the needs of the new religion..

Hence we find the ancient acclamations to the dead freely used iru

Christian inscriptions, such as vale, ave, have, salve, XAIPE, etc.

The expressions in pace, EN EIPHNH, cum pace, Avith the addi-

tion of requiescat, or the words, spiritus tuns in pace, pax tihi, in

pace dornini,pax <ec?/w, etc., seem to embody more perfectly the

Christian spirit and belief. It is when the condition of the departed

is expressed in words of hope or congratulation that the contrast

between pagan and Christian thought relative to a future life ap-

pears in strongest relief. The earnest hopes contained in the sim-

ple VIVAS, VIVES, VIVIS, VIVIT, IN AETERNO, IN CHRISTO, IN

DEO, IN GLORIA DEI, IN DOMINO lESV, etc., are peculiar to

the Christian inscriptions, expressing a cycle of thought entirel}-

unknown to heathen epigi-aphy. The belief in a resurrection and

a future life is here clouded by no doubt Avhich might have come

from association with the pagan world. Through a wide geographic

and chronologic range these assurances of a future life by the

power of Christ are met. In Rome, Gaul, Africa, and the Orient,

extending through centuries of time, they frequently occur.'

§ 3. Application of Principles and their Illustration hy 3Ieans of Specific

Exampiles.

Plate in is a reduced reproduction of Plate X of Roller's Cata-

combes cle JRome, which was engraved from a photograph of a por-

'v. Examples in de Rossi, Le Blant, Boldetti, Corpm Inscript. Grc^c, Coipus In-

script. Latin., Roller, Kraus, Scliultze, etc. The number is large, and the criticism

and commentary upon them have been exhaustive.

17
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tion of the Cliristian ]Miiseuni of St. John Lateran at Rome.' It

cojitains fifty epitaphs, which are ilhistrated by some of the most

prized of the Christian symbols.

No. 1 is a monument to Severa, Avhose bust adorns the shib. 'J'he

scene liere represented is the visitation of the mafji,

l)earing^ ijifts to tlie infant Christ, wlio rests upon the

hip of his motlier. The star is nearly above the head of ]Mary, while

a figure behind, whose character has been a matter of controversy,

extends the hand in blessing, or to point out the star to the wise

men. The inscrii)tion, in Deo vivas, is found very frequently in

the third century, but does not pertain to it exclusively. The

epigraphist is rather inclined to ])]ace this in either the third or

fourth century. It w^as found in a cemetery on the Via Salaria

Nova, Rome.

Nos. 2, 3, and 4, are instances of the Good Shei>hcrd upon the

burial monuments. The simple inscription on No. 4, JFlorentius in

pacae, would lead us to regard it as of very early origin. Mm-h is

said about the symbolism of these and similar scenes. A class of

archaeologists would say that the trees are the sj'^mbol of

paradise, to which the soul has departed in peace under

the kindly care of the Good Shepherd. This is probably an unwar-

ranted extension of the principle of symbolism, since these trees

could more properly be regarded as ornamental, to complete the

balancing of the scene.

The Good Shepherd idea is likewise prominent in Nos. 5, 6, 7, 9,

Good shep- 12, and 14. We believe the presence of the tree in 5, 6,

herd. and 9 can be more naturally and justly considered ar-

tistic than symbolic. Nos, 5, 43, 44, and 45 embody another class

of figures, called Orantes, which have been elsewhere examined.

While these figures are not infi-equently met in the fres-
Orantes ......

cos, their occurrence in connection Avith inscriptions is

quite rare. No. 5 is from the most ancient portion of San Calisto,

Rome, reaching back, it is believed, to the first half of the third

century. The paleographic suggestion would agree with the other

evidences respecting this date. The Greek, MOTCIIC Zi2N EHOI-

HCEN AT£2 KAT TH TTNEKl, is not an unusual method of expres-

sing the dedication of a monument by the living to the dead.

' The plates here used in ilhistration of Christian epigraphy are for the most part

reduced from those in Roller's magnificent work. This Museum contains the rich-

est collection of Christian inscriptions in the world. By special correspondence, in

which M. Roller's desire to extend a knowledge of Christian archaeology completely

dominated every other motive, arrangements were made to use these and other

plates. Grateful acknowledgment of this kindness is here made.
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Nos. 8 and 9 illustrate the commingling of Latin and Greek in

the same inscription, No. 8, and the omission of letters, commingling

COIVGI for CONIVGI, No. 9. They have a curious of symbols.

combination of symbols. No. 8 has for a central figure the Good
Shepherd, on one side of whom is a lion, on the other some devour-

ing monster whose character is not well defined. It has been

suggested that these may represent the foes that threatened the life

of the sheep which the Good Shepherd will rescue. The anchor

and the -^ plainly point to the ground of the Christian's hope.

The right hand figure in No. 9 is a rude form of the ark, toward

which the dove is fiying, bearing in its beak the olive branch. In

No. 49 this scene is repeated. This is a very frequent
. The Church,

symbol of the nature and office work of the Church

—

the ark of safety bearing its precious freight over the dangerous

sea of life.'

The frequent recurrence of the anchor (8, 18, 19, 21, 23, 24, 26,

27, 28) is very noteworthy, since these are found on monuments dis-

covered in and near Rome. So the frequent use of the fish on these

burial monuments (Nos. 11, 16, 20, 22) has been discussed elsewhere

(v. pp. 77-83). No. 15 represents a scene frequently met in the fres-

cos, and not seldom found on the sculptured monuments. Raising oi Laz-

The raising of Lazarus by Him who is the Life w^as ^^rus.

symbolic of the doctrine of the resurrection, which was the central

truth of the apostolic preaching, and the source of solace to a de-

spised and oftentimes suffering Church. No. 10 is also the repre-

sentation of a mummy-like figure in a tomb, surmounted by the ^,
the hope of the deceased.

The ^ monuments have been elsew^here discussed, and the aid

which they furnish in determining the chronology of inscriptions

with which they are associated has been pointed out. Nos. 29,

30, 31 are noteworthy as containing the swastica in connection

with other symbols; with the simplest form of the cross in a circle,

as emblem of eternity, in No. 31, Avith the B- M' in No. 29, and

with the -vp in No. 30. The origin of this symbol has been else-

where examined (r. pp. 84, 85). No. 32 has, in connection with the

iiime AGAPIS, an unusual combination of symbols. ^,'

_

'' Unusual com-
The Tau, or an obscure form of cross, is directly asso- binaiion oi

ciated with the A fi and with the ^. It may well symbols.

suggest the question whether the sculptor had in mind the idea of

the crucifixion. The crucifix, wherein is a direct and literal repre-

' Even H;i'--eiiclever: Der altchrisfliche Grubersmurk. Brannpchweis, 1886, s. 114,

concedes thai this fi.sjure of the ship and ark are iis<>il as reHgious symbols, and not

simply to indicate the maritime industries of tlie Christians of Alexandria.
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sentation of the divine Victim upon the cross, lias not yet found

its way into the art of the Church; the early Christians prefer to

shadow forth this supreme event under the garb of symbolism.

Still, it may be difficult to interpret this symbolism in any other way

than by the suggestion of sacrifice upon the cross. Nos. 43, 44, 45

have associated with the central figure—an orante—certain marks

and characters which are quite infrequent in monumental art. The

two busts in 43 and 44 have an uncertain reference. The sugges-

tion that they may represent the chief apostles may have something

in its favor, yet there is nothing to absolutely confirm it. No. 44

has likewise on each side of the praying figure a candelabrum resting

upon a tripod of dolphins. The style of these candelabra would

point to a Byzantine influence, and would suggest a date as late as

the sixth or seventh century. That evidence is here found that

Tapers In the lighted tapers were used in the forms of worship may
Church service, not be accepted; but that lights had already been intro-

duced into parts of the service is generally conceded. Above the

orcaite, in No. 45, is seemingly the representation of the choir of a

basilica. Here, too, the tapers are introduced; but the interpreta-

tion is obscure and unsatisfactory. Probably the artist had in view

the ornamentation of the tomb, and was guided in his work by the

necessit}'- of a proper balancing of parts. As before observed, the

introduction of some of these figures seems plainly for decora-

tive purposes; this view is more reasonable than to violate the

principles of symbolism by suggesting some unfounded or fanciful

interpretation.'

Plate IV, containing a representation of sixty-five sepulchral monu-

ments, is also from a photograph of a section of the Lateran

Museum, Rome." It is designed to illustrate the symbolism in

prevalent use among the early Christians. ]\Iany of the subjects

contained in Plate III are here repeated. The onoites, as found in

Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, preserve the general character

of tliese figures as the}^ are met in the frescos. The ]>resence of the

^ in most of these vouches for their Christian character, and also

enables us to fix tlieir chronology as not earlier than the beginning

of the fourth century, nor later than the latter quarter of the fifth

centurv, if the monument is of R<mian origin, nor later than the

' It is not proposed to enter into tlie explanation of every inscription or burial

monument represented in the plates. They are eriven as samples of the style of in-

scriptions wliich illustrate the principles before enunciated. To leave a portion of

each plate to be deciphered by the student may contribute to a greater facility in

reading and interpretation.

' After Roller.
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close of the fifth century, if found in Gaul.' The simplicity of No.

11, Akxtiula In pace, as well as the accompanying figure of the

dove, might suggest a monument of the middle of the third century

or the beginning of the fourth.

In Nos. 15, IG, 17, 18 is found repeated the box-like ark, believed

to be the symbol of the Church, and of safety to all who enter it.

The frequent recurrence of the dove upon burial monuments

has sriven occasion for much writing on its significance.^ ®
. . ,

The dove.

As with respect to other figures, so here, too, is wide

difference of opinion. Interpreters who would reduce Christian

symbolism to its minimum of meaning, or regard it as only imi-

tative of the pagan thought, would see in the dove little more

than an appropriate and pleasing decoration for the monument,

with no symbolic significance; while another class, who are finding

in each object connected with the Christian monuments a hidden

yet important lesson, would in every instance attach to this figure

of the dove the idea of innocence, of purity, etc., as illustrative of

the character of the deceased, or as symbolic of the soul itself, which

finds its rest and assurance in the presence of Christ—the ^. In

Nos. 24, 38, it is very difficult for the observer to be convinced

that any thing more than a pleasing ornamentation was designed;

yet in tliese, and in monuments like 27, 28, 29, the school of ex-

treme sj-mbolism has professed to find a reference to the eucharist:

the orvaoes suo-grestins: the wine, the wine sui^fjesting the
to i oo o

^

T
^

r>^ o ^ q^jjg grapes.

words of Jesus, " I will not drink henceforth of this

fruit of the vine until that day when I drink it new with you in my
Father's kingdom" (Matt, xxvi, 29). In No. 50 is found a very

unusual combination for a Christian monument. The inscription,

^"Elht Bictorhia posrcit Aurelim Proha?, "^Elia Victorina set this up

to Aurelia Proba," is a very common form. The peacock was like-

wise used as a symbol of immortality; but the other figure is obscure

in its reference. If it is to be res^arded as a lion, then

the suggestion that it maj^ refer to Christ as the Lion or

the tribe of Judah may not be unreasonable, and the whole monu-

ment may teach that the immortality of the departed soul was

secured through this One who had been victor over death, whose

power and worthiness are the subject of the inspiring apocalyptic

vision given in Rev., chap. v.

In 62, 63 is the recurrence of the ship or ark, with the addition

of the tower or lighthouse. It may not violate any law of sym-

bolism to regard this tower as the goal of the earthly voyaging,

the eternnl mansions which are to receive the faithful wanderer

' Le Blant: Majiuel cVEpigraphie chreiienne, pp. 27-29.
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over life's perilous sea. " Firmia Victora, who li\e(l sixty-five

years," is the simple inseriptioii; the symbols tell a more sigiiilieaiit

story.

The palm-braiich is of very frequent occurrence on the marbles, as

The palm ^'^ the frescos. In Xos. 54, 55, and 56 this appears as

branch. the prominent symbol. It is not difticult to interpre:

this, since here is the frequently recurring reference of the Apoca-

lypse to the victory which the redeemed shall tinally achieve, as in

60, 61 the like triumph is symbolized by the chaplet or crown.

Plate V represents inscriptions from the first half of the third

century. The first four give the simplest expressions used ujjon

the burial monuments of the early Christians. Decessit, often abre-

sitnpie inscrip- viated to dec, dep. depositus, sep. sepuliits, are the
t'°°s- most common designations of Christian interniciit. Tlu'

Greek KATA9ECIC is most nearly synonymous. Rather it would
be more strictly correct to say that this is the original word, since

the Greek language is usually the earlier in Christian inscriptions

of Rome, and dejyositiis may be looked upon as the adequate transla-

tion of the Greek KATAOECIC. It is generally agreed that the

primary idea of these words is here i)reserved, namely, that of a

temporary deposit, in distinction from the idea of a ])er-
Slgnlflcance.

^ ,?, i-.,i , ,,manent and nnal act, mIucIi the heathen generally ex-

pressed by the word ^90Si7«.s' and coinposltas. This is not an unim-

portant fact when the view of death entertained b}' the pre-Constan-

tine Church is considered.

No. 5 has few distinguishing marks of a Christian inscription.

Its fulsome characterization of the offices and relations of the de-

ceased is not in harmony with the usual simplicity of the second or

third century. The fact that he was of the emperor's household as

well as his freedman is clearly stated; but that a Christian should

receive appointment to these important offices at the hand of a very

cruel and profligate ruler has given rise to doubt as to the Christian

„, . ., . character of the inscription itself. It is, however, sup-
Chnstlans In _

r ' ' I

governmental posed that here, as in case of other well known examples,
° '^^'

this liherthnis may have, quietly, and unknown to his

patron, maintained his associations with the Christian Church, yi't,

from his superior fidelity to the duties of his offices, have been a

favorite with the emperor. Some aid to undei'stand No. 5 is fur-

nished by the very mutilated inscri]>tion on the back part of thi^

sarcophagus, in which this name of Prosenes again occurs. By this

means the Christian character of X\w monument is proved. The ex-

pression receptus ad De^on is not found in pagan e|)igra]»hy.

No. 6 connects with its inscription two well-accepted Christian
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symbols, thus furnisliing evidence ot" its eliaraeter, wliile its date,

A. D. 234, is well ascertained by the consular indicatiDiis. No. 7

ailso has its consular date clearly inscribed. Without such positive

information, other characteristics of the inscription would sunu'est a

somewhat earlier origin. The expression iJulcissiina has oenerally

been regarded as of a very early date—usually pertaining to the

second century, yet not confined to it. The phrase de saec.alo recessit

is somewhat peculiar, but finds illustration in other monuments,

even in some that are non-Christian. It probably is to be under-

stood in the sense of this condition, state, or life, in contrast with

that upon which the departed has entered.

In the fragment No. 9 thei-e is little of special interest except the

word dormit. It is hardly ever found in the classical epigraphy, and

then in a sense radically different from that which the Christians

attached to it. Much has been said about the doctrinal import of

this term. It has been quoted in support of the opinion rj.^^ signifl-

that the common teachins: of the Church of the third cant'e of dny-

century was that there was a slumber of the soul between

death and the final resurrection. Such use of a term in epigra})hic

study would hardly be justifiable. It must be taken in connection

with other and equally important expressions whicli would point

to a contrary doctrine. When we consider the terms v/'oas, />ivas,

vives, etc., and the accompanying words, in Deo, in Chrlsto, etc.,

we should hesitate to build on such a form as dormit a whole

doctrinal fabric respecting the intermediate state of the dead. It

seems more probable that by the word dormit there would be con-

veyed something of the same significance as by the term in jmce ;

a condition so grateful to the toiler, watcher, and soldier after the

severe labors and conflicts of life are over.

Two expressions in No. 10 arrest attention: O AOTAOC TOT
0eoT, and nAPedwKS THN *TX?/v Ti2 GEQ. The whole inscription

is worthy of study. Nos. 13 and 14 are good examples of the inele-

gant and careless style of very many of the Christian inscriptions.

They would indicate both great haste in the execution
carelessness in

of the chiseling, and a great want of culture and taste preparation of

on the part of the sculptors. The presence of the roll in
''1'*<="P"^'^«-

No. 13 may have reference to the teaching work of the deceased. The
reference of the urn is obscure, but the expression in Deo pax is full

of rich suggestion as pertaining to a monument belonging probably

to the third century.

Plate YI, which is designed to be a collection of monuments
whose inscriptions are more or less dogmatic in character, is also

from the Christian Museum of the Lateran palace, Rome, It has been
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claimed that the 20,000 Christian inscriptions preserved at Rome
Fewness of In- are not more than one seventh part of those which sur-
scnpuons of a yjyg. \yy^i of thig larore number very few are of doc-
Uogmatic char- '

.

actor. trinal significance. Generally the statement of doctrine

is not direct, but the belief is left to be inferred.

In noticing the inscriptions of this plate we are impressed with

the ardent wish that the dej)arted may live with God, or in Christ;

Ardent lonjrinj? clearly pointing to a faith in the conscious union of the

for future life, dead with the Divine in the future world. In the great

variety of forms, bives, vibes, ZIT, vibos, bibas, vive, is expressed

the longing desire, the earnest prayer. The companionship of the

new life after deatli, in Deo, Deo, EN OEfi, in Domino Zesu, in

Christo, in ^, is real, and with the source of all life and joy. There

seems to be no thought of waiting for a full fruition to be realized

in some far-off, indefinite future, but of a present, immediate bless-

edness in the enjoyment of all that is implied in being absent from

the body and present with the Lord.'

The frequent recurrence of the in pace is a further indication of

other indica- the assurance which the promises of Christ have in-

iieMn°^a^con-
^pi''t'(^> that the departed one is in a condition of repose,

tii.ued life. Moreover, the use of refrigeret implies a state of blessed

activity such as is so significantly conveyed by the thought of spirit-

ual refreshing. The various methods of indicating the immediate,

active, conscious happiness of the soul after death leave no doubt

Avith respect to the supporting power of the belief of the early

Christians in the promise of Chi-ist to his disciples: " I go to prepare

a place for you, . . . that where I am ye may be also " (John xiv,

Again, the expressions in eterniim, EH AIi2NA, indicate that this

Also life in per- ^'f^S this peace, this refreshment with God and with Christ

petuity. tiie Lord are to be in perpetuity. " And they shall

reign for ever and ever " (Rev. xxii, 5). The power of this faith in

the immediateness and perpetuity of the promised fruition might
well keep them steadfast, immovable, loyal to their divine Master,

and ever ready to attest this loyalty by a martyr's confession.*

Damasus occupied the pontifical chair from A. D. 366 to A. D. 385.

The Damasene ^^^^ zeal for the Church was well-nigh consuming. For
inscripUons. the martyred heroes who had witnessed their faith by
suffering he entertained a veneration akin to worship. The graves

of these faithful ones were hallowed spots. His earnestness was so

' Tliese monuments sliould be studied in connection with those bearing the expres-

sions " dorm it," "dormuit," etc.

" The quulilicatLon of these statements has already been given, v. p. 254.
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great that the practice of burial in the cemeteries, which had been

largely discontinued, once more became almost universal at Rome.

He was careful to decftrate the principal cemeteries with beautifully-

prepared inscriptions, in which were found high eulogiums of the

martyred saints, and his restorations of the tombs of the worthies

were rich and characteristic. These inscriptions have a character

so marked that they are readily distinguished by the Their ciiarac-

skillful epigraphist. They have great regularity, are te"stics.

most beautifully and sharply chiseled, and have been preserved

in much of their original integrity. Often they become the means

of positive dogmatic statements, from which an almost complete

credo might be framed. While the panegyric is often extrava-

gant, it is nevertheless tempered by a spirit of love and venera-

tion that disarms criticism and awakens lively sympathy. Liv-

ing at a time when the purity of the Christian faith had been

greatly menaced, and when the severe morality of the pre-Constan-

tine period had yielded to the current worldliness, it is not won-

derful that this zealous leader found delight in calling the atten-

tion of a decaying age to the self-sacrificing lives of saints who had
made the Church illustrious in the days of its sorest persecutions,

Plate VII gives a good idea of these inscriptions. The clearness and
regularity of the incisions, as well as the metrical character of these

epitaphs, are manifest. Also from No, 4 may be seen the results of

the painstaking work of de Rossi in collecting the mi- The method of

nutest fragments of marbles bearing these Damasene complements.

inscriptions, and afterward completing the slab by most careful adjust-

ments. By this means valuable historic materials have been obtained

to supply many deficiencies in the record. It will be noticed that even

the remarkably clear and beautiful inscription, No, 1, omits some let-

ters, leaving them to be easily supplied by the reader. It is addressed

to St, Agnes, and is a curious commingling of faith and poetic enthu-

siasm. Whether we are to regard this address as an in- prayers to the

vocation to the saint, after the manner of the classical dead.

Avriters, or as an expression of veneration, it is plain that here is a

clear indication of faith in the influence of the dead upon the fortunes

of the living.

No. 2 is written in honor of the martyrs, Felix and Adauctus,

Nos, 3 and 4 are from the crypt of Eusebius of the cemetery San

Calisto—No. 4 being a restoration of the fifth or sixth century

from numerous fragments found in this cemetery. The vertical in-

scription in the margin on each side the main one gives the name
of him who prepared the work—Furius Dionysius Philoculiis, the

engraver to Damasus. The monument is of special interest in tell-
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iiiLC wliat is not I'lsi-wlicrc foiiuil; namely, that the pope Eusebius,

A. 1). ;il(), <li(.'(l ill cxilf in iSicily, wliithcr he was banished by Max-

The terms for eutius. It is notable that three terms are liere used in

chief pastor. connection with Eusebius and Daniasus: episcopos, rector,

and pap^xi. Much discussion has been had respecting the meaning
of these words, and respecting the time when the word pappa first

became the official characterization of the head of the Western

Church. The word rector implies a degree of authority, but can

liardly hr claiined to carry with it undisputed and irresponsible au-

thority. It was at times ai)i)lied to simple ewes. The Avord ^Mppu
seems at first to have been used to designate the spiritual relation-

ship of those who had been especially helpful as advisers. The
term was applied to numerous bishops in both West and East, and

was not the exclusive title of the liishop of Rome. De Rossi has

affirmed that it was originally a title of endearment rather than of

dignity. The term episcojrtos is tlie proper official designation of the

chief officer of the Church, both in the time of Damasus and with

his successors. This is the term whose meaning is fixed and definite,

about which no doubt can be entertained.

No. has given occasion for much discussion as to its teaching.

, Some epiirrai)hists (Marchi notably) have claimed that
N n tn b e r o f

.

'

martyrs not reference is here made to the great multitude of victims
taiiKht. ^-^^ perished during the persecutions, and it has been

cited in proof of this opinion. But it would be unwarrantable to

press the teaching of this inscription too far. The manifestly pan-

egyric character of the writing may well suggest caution in the in-

terpretation; 3^et it is instructive in revealing the enthusiastic s})irit

of this noted bishop in caring for the memory of those who had so

faithfully witnessed for Christ.

The eleven inscriptions of Plate VIII ' are from the last half of

the fourth century. They are of fixed date, this being determined by

the consulates mentioned in the inscriptions themselves. They extend

characteristira fi'om A. D. 360 to the close of the century. The char-

of inseriptions acteristics of the epigraiihic monuments of this ])eriod
of the last half , , „\. ^• •> •iiiit-»-
of the fourth have bccn most carciuUy Studied, especially hv dc Kossi.

<'''iti""y- In his exhaustive work ' he has given the following as

among their distinguishing marks: Fre(|uent recurrence of the mon-

ogram of Christ ill the Constantinian form, ^; the use of the cruci-

form style of tills iiionograiii, h-R; the association with it of the A S2;

the general absence of the symbolic anchor and fish; tlW' continuation

of the doves; and an almost exclusive use of the Latin language on

' Reduced from Plate Ixii, vol. ii, i>f Roller's Les Catacoinics de Rome.

* Roma Sotlerranea, t. iii, p. 300.
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QVAADC A t L^ VI VICTOR PA RtTERPROPERAV I T AOAVCTVS
PRESBYTFRI I I S V hRVS. DA viASOKtCTOR E I V BENTE
COVIPOSVITTV M V L v'm 5 A XC TCI RV M L I M I N A A nOR N) A N S

}DAMASVSEPISCOPVSFECIT
HtR*CLIVSVlTviTn8SOSPtCCATADOlfRt

, tVSEBrV"SMlSEROS0OCVlT5VACRIMl\»FltR[
J'SCINDrTvRIViPARTrSPOPVLVSCLISCrKTcrvRORt
IsEDlTlOCAtDESBf ILV^VIOISCORDHLiTeS
CKvTE*r*'tOP<BcTtRP^•lSlrfRlTATcTlR^^^.l

INTtCR^VMRECT0RStHVARtTrOEDtR^PAClS
L'Pt RTVuTeX I L I V MOOMC NOSV-m VfMC El AtTvs

faflPRETR I N AC R lOM V N n V M V iTa.v.0 R E LIUV fT

SVSEBIOEPISCOPOETMARTYRI

!-t DAMAbVi>EI-'ISCOf>VSFtC) T '

' T
HERAC4iVSVETVITLABSOSPECCATA0OLi'p, t l

ifVStmVSW.KEPOSDQCVITSVMCRIMIHAFLE R £ t.

f SfDITlOCAEDfBELlVMDl^CQSDIApTTES. /
j

i i XEMPlorAniliWV-^rfERITAT^TlRAKiiy' i

' 'N UCRACVfARtCTOKSERVARJTFOFnuikp/i (i<S-

fAMS<i»i»»l<,\ V)\
1

5nr.iTv>.0i- If

CVMPER IT VRACETAEPOjyL.S^ENTC ASTRA wpvRBt
MOVER VNTSANCTl,5JiEl.LANEFANDAPRlvs

ISTAQVtSACRI LECqVER-TT^VNTCORDF '^EF VlCHK*
M ART Y Rl BVSQVOND-<MRtTE?ACliATA. I n '.

QVOSMONSTRANTE DfOD AMJiS^ >4iBI*A-rA PROBaIos-
AFFIXOMONVITCARMINEIVRECOLI

SEOPERlITTlTVLVSCONERACTOMAR.WORE^ANrTV",
^ECTAMEMHlSITERVMFOSSEPERIREPvn

DIRVTAVIGILIVSNAMMOXHAECPAPACEMISCENS
HOSTIBVSEXPVLSISOMNENOVAVITOPVS

Cl N' C EB A N 1 L ATI CES M O NT E Vn ENEROQVEMLATA/
CORPCRAM V LEORVMCINf HESATQVFOSbARlGAB,\jNn
NONTVLJ THr CDAM A '^ViCOMMV-NIEEGESEPVETOS
POSTREQS'l EMTRI'^TESITE R V MTEH SOLV EUEPOET^JAs
PROT I N VSA D C R E S S \' SM AC N V\ 1 SV P E HA RE LA B&REM
ACCtRISINMENSIDElEClT C^•LMINA^VONTl S

I NT I.VI AS OLLICITESCRVTATXSVISCERATERRAE
SICC A\' ITTOT VVIOVIDQVUDMADEFECERATHVMOR
INVENtTrONTEMPRAfc B E TQVl DONASALVTIS
H AE CCVRAVIT ME RC VRl VSLEVITA Fl DELIS

VJ

H tCODNCESTA J A CeTqVAEKTS^rT^'BATPrdlRV'v^
: CO RPO R AS^N (JORM RETin ENTve ISL RAJSDAS eR'LGA
'SV Bl I M E.S A^N I Mf^S B.-^PVT rST1« R E C IA^ a'E Ll
nCXX)M i't^XYSTi porta NfQVIEXHOSTfeOlAEA
H 1 OfVjyF R S I ROCiWM S E ftV^TQVIA LTA RrXxT?
HICPOSnVsLONGAViXTTQ^ iN PA(EsA(gRB©S
h rtoD PSJFE5SO RtSsA^^dlQVO §CRA ECIAM I Slt"
H/^ 1>A^EKBSPVE BlQ ?t N t SCAsTlQVENEPOXS
tp'lSMACVlRGNfV.ii^LACiTBETlP^RtPVOQRriw.i

PLATE VII.— Inscriptions of Pope Damasus, fourth century.
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the monuments of the West. With few exceptions the simple ex-

pressions of invocation, as vioas, refrl(/era, etc., are discontinued,

and a style of high panegyric is frequently indulged; the day of

death and even of burial is usually "mentioned; and a general pre-

dominance of the expressions depositus, depositio, etc. These are

to be regarded only as qeneral marks of the inscriptions ,„°. _•'_«' J^ Warning
of this period; for it must be remembered that the against hasty

style of the epigraphic monuments does not undergo a i"'i"''tiois.

sudden and complete transformation, but some marks continue in

permanence. No. 1 is somewhat rude of workmanship, tending to

the cursive style. It is considerably abbreviated, yet the parts are

easily supplied.

" His parents to their most dearly-beloved son, Dionysius, who
lived live years, seven months, and nine days. Buried on the six-

teenth before the Kalends of September, Constantine being for the

tenth time consul. In peace."

The connection here of the A Q. with the monogram of Christ

(said to be the first instance where these are associated Divinity of

on a monument of fixed date ') certainly suggests the Christ,

everlastingness of the second person of the sacred Trinity. Yet
it would probably be unwarrantable to regard the presence of the

symbol, A i2, upon a monument as conclusive proof of the faith

of those who caused its erection in the deity of Christ. We have

already spoken of the use of the D* M* upon Christian burial monu-
ments, and have seen that this arose from the fact that it had prob-

ably become a sort of conventional heading to these inscriptions, and

that little thought was probably had of the heathen ignorance of

significance of the symbol. So also it may be true that
canoe 'o^"'m'

the placing of the A £2 upon the tombs of the deceased bois possible.

Christians may have been without thought of its deep dogmatic im-

port on the part of the sculptor. But it certainly argues that

what had once been deliberately chosen as significant of the nat-

ure and person of Christ continued, however unconsciously, to be

accepted by the Christians of the fourth century as expressive of

their faith in the eternity of that Lord in whose peace their departed

dead now rested.

The semper quiescis seeura and dormit of No. 2, the requievit in

pace of No. 3, and the Mc vpqniescit of No. 9 recall the question

whether these shall be regarded of dogmatic import, or are only ex-

pi'essive of the current belief of Christians in the quiet repose of the

actor after the struggles of this earthly scene are passed.

In Nos. 5, 6, 7, and 8, the high eulogistic character of many of

' Roller; Catacomhcs de Rome, T. ii, p. 81.
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the inscriptions of this period is ilhistrated. The hiine xapiextoe,

Eulogistic semper ccelestia qic(jerens, optima sercatrix. leyis,Ji<ltiqHii

character of In- inagistra decllt, hlc tumulus lacrimas retinet, etc., are
scriptions.

-j^ strong contrast with the simple and expressive in

pace or the hie jacet of the second and third centuries. In No. 8

are the clear-cut -vvorknianship, the regularity of the lettering, the

equality of the lines, as well as the high ])anegyiic of the Daniasene

inscriptions, to which allusion has elsewhere been made.

No. 10, of the year 397 A.D., is interesting as a genuine palimp-

sest; since on the back is seen another inscrii)tion,
P&l i[D DS6St

Leo et Statia vivi ftcenint, while beneath the main
Latin inscription is found a Greek one inverted, of good characters,

and evidently of a date much earlier than the last. It reads

ETTTXIAN^/ AOTAfl OEOT lOvAIANlI CTN (fiioj). Thus on the

same slab are found the purer Latin, the much earlier and almost

classical Greek, and over it again the later and corrupt Latin. This

monument would also suggest that the language of the early Clitiicli

was the Greek.

An interesting class of objects in epigra})hical scieiicf are the

qraifiti. Thev are very widely diffused both in iiai;an
The graffiti.

, ^, . . "
"

rniand Christian monuments. Ihey are more miiuerous

in those places to which pilgrims and devotees resorted for worship

and meditation, where the sanctity of the persons interred, or the in-

spiring memories of the scenes, transform the spots into holy shrines.

Marked examples of such graffiti are met in many parts of the Orient,

where original inscriptions have been in a degree effaced by otliers uf

a later date, and these in turn by still others.' The examples on Christ-

ian monuments and in sacred spots are very numerous, but the diffi-

culty of deciphering them becomes very great, and many valuable

facts, undoubtedly concealed under the commingling of characters,

still elude the ingenuity of the epigraphist.

In some portions of the Christian catacombs of Rome the graffiti

have been studied with great zeal, especially by de Kossi, wlio has

given a resume of results in his noted work.' As in the case of

pilgrimages to heathen fanes the devotee was accustomed to inscribe

a vow or a prayer, or to leave a record of his visit on or near the

' Notable examples are found at Dotj River, in Syria, Perscpolis, and in many
parts of Kgj'pt. " Those faintly cut emblems of Sesostris, those stern, cold soldiers

of Ciialdea, those inscriptions in Persian, Greek, Latin, and Arabic, each embodies a

history of itself, or rather tells of one written elsewhere, wiiich we lonjr to fiossess."

Thomson: The Land and the Book, vol. i, p. 59. For Perscpolis see especially Fer»

gusson : History of Architecture.

^ Roma Sotterranea: t. ii, tav. xxxii and xxxiii.
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sacred shrine, so also in visiting the burial i»lac'es of saints and

martyrs the pilgrims were desirous to indicate their feelings. Fig.

123 is a representation of a small wall surface in the crypt of San

Sisto in the cemetery of San Calisto, at Rome. The marks seem to

be mere scratches upon the mortar, or in some instances

are in pigment. The variety of forms in the letters,

the different languages, Latin and Greek, and sometimes the almost

In San Calisto.

Fiff. 123.—Graffiti from papal crypt, Sau Sisto, Rome.

barbarous vernacular of a later time, make a jumble of dates, of

sentiments, and of experiences which, if unraveled, might doubtless

furnish valuable historic truths to supply the hiatuses now so pain-

fully felt. The portions whicii have been deciphered are entirely

harmonious with the sentiments expressed in the well-understood

inscriptions. The views of death are equally cheerful, and the joy

of the soul in Christ is equally ecstatic.

Sometimes the cross appears with equal arms enclosed in a circle.

It is not easy to determine how far this may be regarded as of

symbolic import. The extreme school of symbolists would see
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in such forms the teachinix of tlic oteniity of the ])erson syinhol-

ized, as well as the eontimianee in perpetuity of the doctrine anil

k i n n' il () in

which He has

(• stal)lisluMl.

Ill VliT. 124

we have ail

cxainple from

the tirst quar-

ter of the
tifth century.

'•.^ "-,
; ;

.'' / Prohably it

'•^.^ "• '' .'' was part of
"^~ '*'

a burial nion-

Fig. 124.—Cross In circle with inscriptions. Ume n t, and

the legend in

the circle was descriptive of the persons com-

memorated, while the two arms of the cross

bear the quite common deposita in pace, and

the age of the deceased. Unfortunately,

the mutilated condition of the inscription

prevents its satisfactory interpretation.

Fig. 125 furnishes an example of the value

Epigraphicand of arclueological remains in the
pictorial aids

iHngtration of obscure points in
to history illus- i

trated. history. It is a small column

found in 1874 among the ruins of the Ba-

silica San Petronilla, Rome.' This ruined

basilica has already been described (see pp.

174-176) as situated above the cemetery of

San Domitilla, and seems to have been built on account of the

peculiar sanctity of persons interred beneath. In former times this

was known as the Cemeterium Dornitillm, N'erei et AcJiillei, ad
Petronillam Via Ardeatind. The reasons Avhy Nereus, Achilleus,

and Petronilla should be thus associated with this cemetery were
difficult to find, until the discovery of this column and a small frag-

ment of a like column with faint indications of the representation

of a scene similar to that depicted in Fig. 125. Here is clearly a

martyrdom. The pursuing soldier with the deadly weajjon would

slay the retreating victim, ACILLEVS. The fiirthei- indication of

martyrdom is the crown above the cross, the fr/'m/i/Jt/ts C/ii'isti,

' It had f;illen tliroufcli tlie pavement cif llic basilica into a lower g:illcry of the

cemetery, v. Figs. 7C, 77.

Fig. 125.—Column from the
Basilica of Petronilla. MartjT-
dom of Achilles.
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wliich is the symbol of the martyr's death and triumph. It is

coiijeetured that the other like e<diimii, a small portion of which

has been found, may have similarly depicted the martyr death of

Nereus. Further excavations have given abundant proofs, also,

of the connection of Petronilla with this basilica and cemetery.

The most i)lausible explanation is that the cemetery originally took

its name from Domitilla, to whom this plot of land belonged, and

that its name was afterward changed on account of the interment

of these martyrs in the sacred precincts.'

' V. Northcote and Browulow: Roma Sotternmea, \o\. i, pp. 121, 180-183. Roller:

Les Catacombes de Rome, vol. ii, plate xciv, No. 4, p. 331.
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CHAPTER VIII.

EARLY CHRISTIAN POETRY AND HYMNOLOGY.

§ 1. Preliminary Considerations.

Religious emotions have ever sought expression in poetic meas-

Reiations of
^"^' '^^^^ ^^^^ poets of a people have been instinct with

poL'iry and |)rophetic fire, while the prophets of religion clothe
re iKuju.

their weightiest utterances in poetic garb. Poet and
prophet alike draw inspiration from a common source. Religion

suggests to poetry its richest themes, while poetry furnishes to re-

ligion the vehicle for the expression of its deepest ti'uths. The sa-

cred song is therefore found associated with every religion. The
heathen used it, the Hebrews chanted it in their temple service, the

untutored savage utters it in sacred grove or consecrated wood.

Nor is the Christian religion an exception to this rule. The true

Te Deum Laudamus had been chanted by the angelic choir when
they announced the advent of the Prince of Peace, and the song of

holy triumph of devout Simeon and Elizabeth, Niinc Dlniiltls, has

been counted among the valued treasures of the universal Church. In

imitation of the Hebrew custom the first apostles had
IjirliGst bvmiis

inculcated the use of hymns in the social gatherings of

the Church, and in the more public congregation. That these spir-

itual songs were a means of edification and profit cannot once be

doubted. But we are not to suppose that a feeble and despised

Church was in circumstances favourable to the development of a

distinctive hymnology or to the origination of a characteristic music'

Tlie first period of Christianity was, indeed, filled with an inspi-

_ , rv. . ration such as the world had never before known. The
Ear'y rhnsti-

anitvp'-oiinpof founding of a religion so new in spirit, which tended to
poetic themes,

l,;.^,^l^ down the barriers of social life and unite all men

' • [; is i)rob.il)lc tliat whatever of hymnolop:y was praciised by the Jews at the

time of Olirist was appropriated by the new Ciiurch. All the iustructions of the

apostles Mirree witii all the traditions to confirm this opinion. Since auring the life

<'t St. Paul tlieie conld have been no new literary development in the Church, his

exliortations to tlie use of hymns and spiritual sonsjs nnist have cliiefi}'' referred to

what was then cx'ant in the .lewish Church." v. Burgess: Hymns and Homilies of

Ephraem Syrns, London, 1853, p. xxiv. Siill it is quite probable that in the social

gatherings thTe may have been a kind of improvisation wliicli was the begiiniing of

an independent hymnology.
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in one holy communion; which presented so noble an array of

witnesses and martyrs for the truth's sake, and furnished support-

ing power to triumph over every form of persecution and death,

was the occasion for awakening the true poetic spirit in the minds

of its disciples.' Such circumstances are especially prolific of

themes of song. Nevertheless, a degree of leisure is i-equisite tO'

set these themes to harmonious verse. While the mind is at the-

extremest stretch of action, or moved by a consuming passion, poetic

conceptions may be richest, j^et poetic versification is impossible;:

this comes only from quiet contemplation and conditions of peace."

It must likewise be recollected that circumstances of danger and

))ersecution interfered Avith the growth and perfection
ygtnotfavour-

of the Church services, and also retarded the develop- able to metrical

Tuent of the metrical hymn. Add to this the fact be-
^°'''^^''-

fore referred to (pp. 52, 53), that the Church of the first two and

one half centuries was somewhat hesitant to cultivate some forms

of the fine arts because of their supposed contaminating influences

through association Avith heathen practices. The threat to the

purity of Christian doctrine and life seemed so grave that long after

Christianity had received recognition from the state Jerome wrote:

" A Christian maiden should not know what a lyre or a flute is, or

what is its use." The first disciples in nearly every city were

from Jewish families who in their wide dispersion had maintained

the Hebrew worship in private houses or in synagogues. It would

therefore be antecedently probable that many elements ^^ Psaiter at

of the Jewish service would at first be incorporated into first in general

the religious forms of these early converts. The writ-
"^'''

ings of the apostles confirm this presumption.' The chanting of the

Psalter by the priest, and the probable antiphonal singing })y the

congregation, would suggest like forms to the proselytes to the

new faith. The extent to which the Church of the first two gen-

erations appropriated and adapted the then existing poetry and

music to its own wants, is a question that has been sharply de-

bated by archaeologists. It is, however, generally con- Germs of a

ceded that intimations of a church psalmody and hym-
f^e Ne^v^Testa"

nology are found in the writings of the New Testament, ment.

Especially in the Apocalypse are met suggestions of hymns which

bear a distinctively Christian stamp.

' "Christianity began amonp; a people wlio were full of active imagination, and

of keenest sensibilitj\ T]ie_v delighted to have the heart aroused and the fanc}' ele-

vated through appeals to tlie eye and ear." Herder: Zerstreuete Blatter, 5th Samml.

^ Schletterer: GescMchte d. geistliehen Dichtungen u. kirchlichen Tonlmnst, Hanover,

1869, s. 54. ^ Burgess: Op. cit., pp. xxiii, xxiv.

18
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'I'liL' jj^radual liberation of tlie disciples from the burdens of the

Mosaic ritual Avould tend to eliminate Jewish elements from the

public services, and lead to the preparation of a lituriry in harmony

with the needs of an independent and distinctive Church.' The
sharp contrasts between the monotheistic belief of the Christians

Further iiiflii- ^nd the prevalent polytheism, their adoration of the now
'itK-es. risen and cfloritied Christ, the ins|»irin<x and sui»]>ortiiiLif

doctrine of (he resurrection, and the (juite prevalent expectation

that the Lord would soon return to awakt'ii the sleepinj^ saints to

enter upon the inheritance of a universal kiuijdom, turned the

thought away from systems which now seemed to them obsolete,

and contributed to the development of a hymnology new in form

and content.

No extended description of the public Christian services of tlie

first two centuries by contemporary writers has been preserved; \w
are therefore compelled to be satisfied with a somewhat imperfect

^ , ,. induction. The early fathers and the " Apostolic Con-
Confounding-

_ _

'

_

i

of "hymn" stitutions " associate prayers Avith the song of thanks-
pra.ver.

giving.* They were regarded as like in spirit. They
also seem to avoid the use of the term " hynni " through fear that

their worship of the one God and Christ might be confounded with

that of the heathen, who were ac(!Ustomed to sing " hymns " in praise

of their divinities.^

" Psalm" and "ode" are the usual terms used to describe these

writings and exercises. Although no hymns from the first or

second century have been preserved to our day, and no mention of

The probable any composer of hymns is found in the records of the
use of hymns

flj.;^. ^ centuries,'Mt may, nevertheless, be safely in-
In second cen- ' •

' '

tury. ferred from the nature of the case, as well as from the

few incidental allusions to the early ritual, that hymns were cojn-

posed and existed in written form at the beginning of tlu' second

century.^

' " Even if the Psalms of the Old Testament could, at the beginning, have e.Kpi'csscd

all tlie deep feelings of the Christian Iieart, the very use of these would liavo aroused

in the worshiper a desire for new hymns which their peculiar gifts and inspiration

would have created." v. Rambach: Antholoyie christlirher GesilrKje aus alien Jahr-

hunderten der Kirche, Bd. i, s. 4.

"^ V. August!: Handhuch der christlichen Archcpologie, Leipzig, 1SI5G. Bd. ii s. 10.

•'' Augusti : Op. ciL.MA. '\\9,. \\?>. Contra, M'(A\mcY : Cliriat.-kircldidie Wisnen-schajt,

Breslau, 18?>6, Bd. ii, s. 335.

• Witli the possible exception of the Pediirjogus of Clement, and the Gloria in

Eoccebiis.

* Eusebius: Hist. Feci, v, 28, where a writer from the end of the second century

is represented as answering the Artemonites by appealing to a great luimber of
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Miinterluis <;ivc>n the followint; brief suTninarvof liis investigations:

1. The congregations of tlie aj)Ostolic period used hymns of thanks-

giving in their public worship. 2. Tliey also used these Hunter's con-

hymns on the occasion of their sacred feasts, the Agapce, elusions,

etc. 3. The sacred song was set to music, and chanted by the

entire congregation. 4. Tliese hyinns and psalms which the early

Chi'istians used were not all derived from the Old Testament Scrip-

tures, but some were of their own origination and composition.'

With regard to the meagrencss of our information relative to this

subject, he suggests that it should cause no surprise when it is con-

sidered that only merest fragments of the history of the early

Church have been preserved, while the larger part of „ ,i
_

'

.
Causes of mea-

what may have been written has been irrevocably lost; greness of ui-

that since the hymns were kept with the other books formation.

of the Church, they may, therefore, have furnished a special reason

for persecution wlien the sacred writings of the Christians were

hunted out and destroyed.

That the number of these hymns must have been quite limited,

as compared with the number in later times, seems probable from

the fact that most of the early Christians were uncultured and not

in circumstances to patronize, much less to cultivate, the fine arts.

Moreover, at a still later date the councils of the Church were

much divided in opinion relative to the introduction
coQ(,jiJaj.„ £[„

of hymns other than from the Psalter into the public cisions di-

services; therefoi-e, the writing of them received little
^'''^^^'

encouragement even by those who possessed the requisite gifts and

culture.^

The hesitation of Christian councils and bishops to sanction the

use of other metrical compositions than the Psaltery and inspired

utterances from the Old Testament Scriptures finds its partial

explanation in the fact that the heretical leaders were among the

earliest patrons of hymnology, and were the first to introduce into

the public worship a greater regularity and pomp. By this means

multitudes were attracted from the orthodox service, and the spread

of the Gnostic heresy was greatly promoted.

On the propriety of using other metrical compositions than the

Psalms of David synods and councils were not agreed. In most

nncient hymns whose theme was the praise of Christ. "Psalmi qiioque et cantic.a

fratrum jam pridem a fideHbus conscripta Christum Yerbum Dei concelelirant, diviii-

itatem et tribuendo." Also the custom of Paul of Samosata in changing the praise

hymns designed to be sung to Christ to those praising himself, is a further evidence

of the existence of hymns and music.

' Ueber die dlteste ckristliche Foesi'e, ss. 18, 19. * Op. cit, pp. 30, 31.
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instances their decisions were very cautiously expressed. By some

tionc but the Psalter was permitted. Nevertheless, the eastt-ni

fathers, Chrysostom, Ephraem of Syria, and others had ventured 1<>

The Greek introduce hymns of their own comj)Osition, whose use liad

fathers favora-
g^eatlv added to the fervor of devotion, and liad hwu

hie to the use ° ' .
.

of hymns. powerful in recallin<T to the orthodox fold many wiiom

the alluring service of the heretical sects had led astray. Tlic

fiharacter of most of the early sacred j)oetry which has reached us

hardly permits it to be classified with hymnology. Even the very

prolific poet of the Greek church, Gregory Nazianzen, has not con-

tributed a single poem which deserves the name of hymn.' Indeed,

there is a most marked contrast between the productive power of

the early and the modern Church with respect to the number and

character of sacred poems. It is estimated that the aggregate

Small number hymns of the Latin, Greek, and Syrian churches, ])ri()r

of hymns. ^o the sixth ccnturv, would not cfpial those found in

the ordinary collections used by tlic chuiclu's of our day. Ram-
bach'' has affirmed that the total number of Latin hymns and sen-

tences which were in use prior to the fourteenth century did not ex-

ceed four hundred. This arose, not so much from the want of proper

gifts as from the ends had in view by the writers of these poetic-

compositions. jMuch of their poetry was of a dogmatic

fewness of character, and was intended to advocate a doctrine oi"

good hymns, (.ombat a heresy rather than to contribute to the edi-

fication of the worshiper.'

We must also be reminded that the general use of hymnbooks in

the public service of the early Church is not once to be supposed.

While the diff"usion of books in the Imperial ])eriod was very

considerable, and the multiplying of manuscripts was compara-

tively inexpensive,* from the best authorities to which we have

access it is inferred that in many instances large congregations had

but few copies of the hymns which were in use. It is therefore

probable that by frequent repetition the worshippeis committed the

hymns to memory, and, Avhere permitted, also sang the tunes and

chants by rote. In studying subjects of this character the investi-

gator must, as far as possible, transfer himself to the times, and

And of aids to realize the peculiar circumstances of the early (-hrist-

niibiic service. Jans. It must be considered how many arrangemenls

of the service of llic modern Churcli have sprung from the ease of

' Angusli : Handhuch chrlsl. Arch., Bd. ii, p. 128.

' Antliologie, ii, 8. ^ August! : Op. cit., B. v, c. 4, ii.

* V, Uiilliorn: Conflict of Christianity ivith Heathenis7n
, p. 24. Morivjile: ffiii. of

the Romans under the Empire, vol. vi. p. 2:^2.
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iiuiltiplyiiiti' Biblt's, Iiyiniilxioks, t-atccliisms, etc, l)y means of tlui

art of printing.

The partial exclusion of the private members of the t-arly Chnrch

from participation in the singing is attril)utable far more to their

want of training in the arts of i)oetry and music tlian to the arbi-

trariness of cluirch officials. While by the fourth century the new

religion had nuide very wide and important conquests, it neverthe-

less seems probable that most of the professed Christian communi-

ties enjoyed but limited means of cultivating the arts to which the

grandeur and impressiveness of public worship are so largely due.

Not till a later period did the singing-schools of Rome, Fulda, Metz,

St. Gallen, etc., prepare the clergy to lead the congregation in por-

tions of the singing service. By the study of the early hymnology

we are impressed with its comparative poverty. The deptli of de-

votional feeling and the perfection of rhythm wdiich characterize

the mediaeval and the modern hymn are largely w^anting. The dig-

nity and high inspiration which have characterized public worship

since the reformers joined the perfected hymn to appropriate music,

and thus brought the singing to the entire congregation, could not

have been attained even in the most imposing churches of Constan-

tinople, Antioch, Milan, or Rome.

§ 3. Sacred Poetry of the Syrian. Cluirch.

Syria was the native land of Christian hymnology. To that city

where the disciples were first called Christians probably belongs the

lionor of introducing the formal hymn into the public services of the

('hurch. A questional)le tradition contained in Socrates' says that

Ignatius, the first Christian bishop of Antioch, used the /ntinch tiie

antiphonal hymn as early as the beginning of the second 'uotiiercity.

la'utury. From this very brief reference no definite knowdedge of

the character of the hymn or of its relative prominence in the pub-

lic service may be gained.

By other means, how-ever, the history of Syrian hymnology can

be traced with little interi-uption to the second or early portion

of the third century. In Syria, more than elsewdiere, the (inostic

heresy sought to propagate itself through the means of sacred poetry

and hymns. The philosophic theologian, Bardesanes, who flourished

' Hist. EccL, lib. vi. c. 8. "Jam vero didamus, unde consuetudo liymnonim, qui in

Kcclesia alternis decant;intur, initiiim ceperit, Ignatius Antiochte quifi est in Syria,

tertius a Petro apostolo Episcopus. qui cum apostolis ipsis miiltum versatus est,

visionem vidit angelorum Sanctam Trinitatem hymnis alterna vice decantat's collan^

dantium: et form?.m canendi in ea vi.<ionein expressam ecclesise Anlioclian;u tradi lit.

Unde ilia traditio in omnibus ecclesiis recepta est"
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in the last lialf of the second century at Edessa, in Mes()j)otamia, was

The hymns of among the earliest writers of hymns which were used
the Gnostics, by the heretical churches of the East. While with a

single e.vception his writings have been lost, we are informed by
Ephraem, the Syrian, that he c-omposed one hundred and fifty hymns
in imitation of the Psalter. By clothing his peculiar tenets in the

enchanting forms of song he seriously threatened the jnirity of the

Syrian church.' Multitudes were drawn away from the true faith.

His skill as a composer of music was equal to his poetic gifts; for it

is certain that he gave name to tunes which were afterward appro-

priated by the orthodox party. For nearly a century and a half the

influence of these hymns was perpetuated.^ The orthodox teachers

became alarmed. To arrest the evil tendencies they saw that like

Ephraem of means nuist be used. Ephraem, deacon of Edessa, a
Edessa. contemporary and friend of Basil the Great, entered

upon this work with intensest zeal. He organized female choirs,^

taught them hymns which embodied sublimest spiritual sentiments,

set to song the fundamental truths of the nativity, baptism, passion,

resurrection, and ascension of the Lord, and required the deaconesses

to assemble in the church on all Sabbaths aiul feast days. On these

occasions he was present as leader to teach them musical

notation and the laws of poetic rhythm. He believed

that this was the surest means of gaining the goodwill and kindly

aid of the people, and of breaking the power of his opi)oiu'nts.''

Sozomen ^ informs us that from that time the Syrians sang the odes

of Ephraem according to the methods indicated by Harmonius," the

' Epliraem of Syria, in liis Homilies against Heresies, bears frequent testimony to

liio iiiHuence of Bardesanes.

^ " For these thinjrs Bardesanes Uttered in his writings

—

He composed odes, And mingled tliem with music;

He harmonized Psalms And iniroduced measures."—Homily 53, Against Heretics.

'In the resorts of Bardesanes Are songs and melodies.

For seeing tlint young persons Loved sweet music.

By the harmony of his songs Ho corrupted their minds."—Homily 1.

;. Burgess's translation. Hymns and Homilies ofEphraem Syrus, pp. xxx and x.\.\!.

* Burgess translates this term, " Daughters of the convent." Hymns and Homilie.i,

p. xxxviii.

* Acta St. Epraem, c. xxii.

' Hist. Eccles., lib. iii, cap. xvi, " Ex eo tempore Syri juxtn numeros canticonmi

Ihirmonii scripta Kphraim psallere solent."

* If the accounts of Sozomen and Tlieodoret can he relied upon, Harmonius, the son

of Bardesanes. reduced the S^'rian literature to measures and musical laws which had

l)een suggested by the Greeks. He also adapted these to the uses of clmirs, and by

ilie beauty of his compositions allured his hearers to embrace the lieretical doctrine-.

So;somen: Life of Epliraem, lib. iii, cap. 16 Theodorot ; Hist, EccL, lib. iv, cap. 2!».
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son t'/f iiardesaiies; and Tlieodoret affirms tliat these hymns proved

to be efficacious medicine to arrest the spread of heresy.

The number of Ei»hraeni's poems is unknown." It is certain, how-

ever, that they were numerous, and covered a very wide His poems uu-

range of subjects—theology, exegesis, hymnology, etc. "'«io"s-

Mis hymns were widely used both by the schismatic sects of the

Syrian church and by the orthodox Christians of the East.

Of the metrical laws govei'ning these Syrian poems little is known,

[t seems, however, that the meters were regulated by the -j-iieir metrical

mimber of the syllables, and not by the quantity, as in P'intipies.

Greek and Latin verse. The Latin and Greek could vary the number

of sjdlables in a verse according to their quantity, but the Syrian seems

to have adhered rigidly to the syllabic order, and thus greatly hin-

dered the beauty, flexibility, and variety of utterance which produce

the greatest charm.
" The strophes vary in length from four verses to tAvelve, sixteen,

and even twenty. Many of them ai'e uniform in their structure,

every verse containing the same imniber of syllables; but others are

studiously varied, exhibiting great art and labor in their Burgess's opin-

construction. . . . Indeed, Ephraem seems to have had ion.

a nice ear for variety, and if what has already been said respecting

the dislike of his countrymen to the monotony of the psalms is cor-

rect, he must have gratified the most fastidious seeker of novelties."'^

The attention given by Ephraem to antiphonal singing, by which

the interest and attractiveness of the public assemblies could be pro-

moted, com})elled a careful arrangement of the liturgy. His contribu-

tions to the Church of his own time were varied and noble, and the

influence of his labors in the promotion of Christian hymnology
was positive and widespread.

The following will give a good idea of the character of his

poetry:

^

Canon LX.

necessity for preparation for death.

1.

Pity me, Fatlicr! in tliy tender mercj',

And at tliy tribunal, let thy love be witli me;

' There lias been a tendency to ascribe to him every thing extant in the metricnl

forms of Bardesanes and Harmonins, and which was nsed in the Syrian sacred offices.

But this is evidently erroneous. Many metrical compositions in the Ephraemitic

rhythm are plainly tire work of other hands, t?. Assemau: Bibliotheca Orientalis^

torn, i, p. 60.

* Burgess: Op. cit., p. liv.

^ Translated by Burgess; Metrical Hymns of Ephraem Syrus, pp. 56, 57.
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And make me to rise up from tlie dust,

111 tlie day when tliy standard shall be revealed.

Father! whose lovingkindness formed me,

And who at the first fashioned our image

;

Let tJiy nod raise our bodies aijain,

In the day when the world is destroyed.

2.

At the appearing of Jesus our King,

Example of The buried of all ages shall stand up;
bus poetry. His living voice shall call loudly,

And awaken every sleeper
;

, What terror shall be to all men,

When the thrones are set in order!

How will the wicked be confounded,

And all be turned into hell

!

3.

The day of judgment is at hand. ^

And all faults shall be disclosed;

Who then can be pure in thy sight,

In the hour when the books are opened?

P'or there are no penitents,

No offerers of supplications;

For that is the da}' of doom
In which no word or speech is uttered

!

§ 3. The Greek Ilymnohgy.

While no hyiiuis in the ])resent collections of the (jreek ("huivh,

or which are used in its authorized service, are older than the eighth

century, sacred poetic compositions in Greek b}' the fathers of that

The Pedaijna-
^'^^"^'^^^ probaLly date from the second.^ The well-known

m of Clement work of Clement of Alexandria, Pediiffogus, written ])ri-

marily for the defence and })roi)agation of the orthodox

faith, closes with two hynms which were well calculated to jironiote

the religious fervor of the worshij)per. Both are clearlv in the in-

terest of the doctrine of the Trinity, in opposition to the growing and
threatening heresies. These are probably the oldest Christian hymns
which have been preserved to our day.'* They have often been trans-

lated, yet are not easily adjusted to the wants of the modern Church.'

' Augnsti : Denkwurdigkeiten, Bd. v, s. 292.

* Daniel : Thesaurus Hymnotocjicns, iii, pp. 3, 4. This opinion of Daniel has been

controverted. Some good archajologists regard the Gloria in Excehis of earlier

origin. Rambach : Antholofjie christlichtr Gesdnge, Bd. i, s. 35.

^Probably Dr. Dexter's free modernization is tlie happiest that has 3-01 appeared
in English—"Shepherd of Tender Youth," etc. Piper: 'Evangelitcher Kalender.

18G8, ss. 17-39, has given the te.\t and nii excellent German translation, as well as

a good analysis, and a good literal translation has been given by Sehaff: Ilistonj aj

(he Christian Churchy vol. ii, p. 230.
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Gregory Naziauzt'ii, of triu' Clirisliaii icuviitagc, was educati-d

ill the best schools of desarea, Alexandria, and Athens. lie had

for fellow-students Basil, (Gregory of Nyssa, and the fntiire emperor,

Julian the Apostate. His earnest devotion to theinterests (jre^ory of

of the Church after his elevation to the see of Constan- Nazianzen.

tinople, and his florid, fervent eloquence, joined to a lowly humility

of manner and life, were the means of restoring many churches of

his diocese to the prosperity which they had enjoyed forty years be-

fore. Ilis poems were numerous, and glowed with a true religious

fervor well suited to stimulate the Christian life. Nevertheless,

scarcely a trace of his poetry is preserved in the authorized ofKce-

books of the Greek Church.'

Synesius of Ptolemais, a well-trained scholar, became bishoj) of

his city late in life. Many notices of his poetic wi-itings
-' •' ^ ^

Synesius.

are found in the Christian fathers, but only ten poems

have been preserved. While he had a reputation among his con-

temporaries for great poetic gifts, his poems were but poorly

adapted to the public religious services, and have never been incor-

porated into the authorized collections of the Eastern Church. His

influence as a writer of hymns seems to have been considerable,

but it Avas greatly lessened by the introduction of the
f^ -J ^ .His defects.

philosophic adages of the pagan schools, and by his

too careful imitation of the st3de of the heathen poets.^ In liis

hymns Platonic notions obscure and well-nigh supplant Christian

doctrine.

While the surviving poems of Gregory, Synesius, Euthimius, and

Sophronius exhibit considerable regularity, and some may be re-

duced to metrical order as of anapests and iambics, Decadence of

(ireek poetry had already fallen into decay, and the sacred poetry.

Eastern Church had yielded to the prevalent artificiality and

clamor for the strange and the extravagant in poetic form and

content.

' Rambach : Op. cit, p. 48. Ff)r a translation and note of his How 6e 7Myoi

Tzrepoivrei;; kiq aspa, v. Daniel: Thesaurus Ilyninologiais. etc., iii, 11. Also Scliaff

:

Chrisl ill Song:
"Where are tlie winged words?

Lost in the air," etc.

^ V. Christ and Paranikas: Anihologia Grceca carminum Christianorum, Lipsise, 1871.

This work has been the means of awakening new interest in the Greek hymnology.

Its four proloo'oniena are packed with learned discnssion. 1. On the Greek Ciirisi.-

ian poets. 2. On the different kinds of ecclesiastical hymns. 3. On the rhyth-

mical laws of the Byzantine hymns. 4. On the Byzantine mnsic. This work gives

the first place to Synesius, and reproduces in excellent form the Greek of his ten

surviving hynms.
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Aiialdliiis, of Coiistaiitinoplo, about the inidtllc oi' the fifth cen-

turv, t'ii(k'avc»rc'd to droi) the classic inetiv, ami to dc-
Auatoliiis.

i' ,. r -1 -11
A I'lop a form of poetry more in harmony with the wants

and spirit of the Church. In this he was but partially successful.

Neale has given an English version of the hynni on Christ stilling

the tempest (i^o^fpa^ TQiKv/uag), wliicli ranks among the l»est sjieci-

mens of the Greek hymnology:

1.

Fierce was tlie wild billow

Dark was the night

:

Oars labored heavily:

Foam gleamed with white;

Mariners trembled;

Peril was nigh

;

Then said the Son of God,

" Peace ! it is I.
"

Ridge of the mountain wave,

Lower thy cicsi

!

Wail of Euroclydon

Be thou at rest 1

Peril can none be

—

Sorrow must f{y—
Where saith the Light of light,

"Peace! it is 1."

Jesus, deliverer!

Come thou to me
;

Soothe thou my voyaging

Over life's sea!

Thou, when the storm of death

Roars, sweeping by.

Whisper, Tr\Uli of trutli!

"Peace! it is I."

Even less satisfactor}'- were the attempts of Nonnus of Panopolis in

Egypt, of the Empress Eudoxia, and of Paul Silentiarius.' Most

of the Greek hymnology of the first five and one half centuries lacks

the simplicity, earnestness, and depth which characterized the life

of the earlier Church, A complete collection of the hymns and

'The description (tK^pacr(f) of Saint Sophia, in poetic measure, by Paul Silentiarius

has helped us more fully to appreciate tiie grandeur of this temple, and the dedica-

tory services herein described illustrate the ritual of the Eastern Church in the

reign of Justinian. This work has been translated and ably annotated by Dr. Kar-

tiim in the appendix to Salzenberg's work: '^ AlUchristliche Baudeidmale von Con-

ilantinople vo7n V his XII Jahrhundtrt. Berlin, 1854.
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chants of this church duriiis^ the first six centuries furnishes little

that can wurtliily compare with the richer and more devotional spirit

of the West,'

§ 4. The Poetry and Hymnologij of the Wedern Church.

To estimate the originality and creative power of the poets of the

VV^estern Church it is necessary to make careful discriminations.

The ecclesiastical poetry of the first centuries is divided into two

distinct classes; namely, the descriptive or narrative, two kinds of

frequently employing high panegyric, and the lyric, sacred poetry.

which took the form of sacred hymns and songs.^ The iirst con-

forms quite closely to the then prevalent type and spirit. This

style only had been successfully cultivated by the later Roman
poets. Both heathen and Christians alike imitated the writers

of the classic period, who had made the exploits of gods and

heroes the theme of their noblest verse. The descriptive and nar-

rative poetry of the Roman world during the first three Christian

centuries is, however, characterized by an extravagance of panegyric

which is almost entirely wanting in the literature of the golden age.

Xor are the Christian writers of the same period seem- ^ high pane-

ingly more chaste in style or more sober in the treatment syric.

of their themes. The lives and fate of their martyred heroes and

saints being the favorite subjects which they treat, their style is en-

tirely conformable to heathen models. To make known to the

world the history of those who had given their lives to attest the

verity of the new religion, to exhibit the mighty supporting power

and completest victory of faith, and to awaken in others a burning

zeal for the truth as it was in Jesus, were the high aims of these

' From the splendid qualities of the Hellenic mind, and from the rich inheritance

which the Greeks of the first centuries had entered into, we might antecedently ex-

pect much from the hyninology of this church. These expectations are, however,'

sadly disappointed. The classic age of hymnology in tiie Eastern Church did not

begin before about A. D. 650, hence lies outside of the period of our inquiry. The

iconoclastic controversy gave inspiration to the hymnologj\ This Greek sacred

poetry is of immense volume, filling, according to Neale {v. Hymns of the Eastern

Church, Introduction, p. xli), 4,000 closely printed, double-column quarto pages.

Tliis mass of material is becoming somewhat better knowni to the "West through

the devoted labors of Neale in England, Cardinal Pitra in Italy, Vormbaum {Danitl^s

Thesaurus, vol. iii) and Christ in Germany. Yet the judgment of Neale with regard

to the Mencea (the books containing the services for each month) is generally

accepted as just: "They contain a deluge of worthless compositions; tautology

till it becomes almost sickening; the merest commonplace again and again decked in

the tawdry shreds of tragic language, and twenty or thirty times repeating the

same thought in slightly varying terms." v. Op. cit., 4th ed., p. 88.

' Bahr : Gesdiichle der romische Liiera.tur, bd., iv, §1.
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narrative and dcsfriptivc poems. iSuniewlial later i.s noticed a ten-

^,^ . .. , denev to set the Christian doctrine to iK)etic nieasuic.
Christian doc- *

_ _ ...
trine in poetic .lud to clotlie the biblical narratives in poetic garb. Tn
°'^'°'

siii>]»ly the lack of copies of the sacred books, their

most important truths were taught to the Christian congregations

in the popular hexameter verse. The chief difference between the

heathen and Christian poets was that the latter adhere strictly to

the truths of history, and there was in their writings a spirit which

(rould Ik- inspired only by a system that cared for the sufferings of

humanity, and could cast light on the destiny of the race.'

The other class of Christian poetrj'^ was wholly different. Even

Lyric poeiry an i'l the goldeu age of Roman literature lyric poetry seems
exoticin Home.

^^^ have been an exotic," while during the first period of

the history of the Christian Church it had become almost totally

neglected : it was revived through certain noted poems which

belong to its hymnology. It was animated by a si)irit wholly

novel, and it evinced a noteworthy richness and originality. Its

Hitrii character
introduction into the common services of the Church

of Christian required that it be simple, earnest, and popular. Some
'y"''*

of the descriptive and narrative poetry of the foui-tli

century is in imitation of the masters of the best period of Roman
literature, while the lyrics are original not only in their spirit

and depth of feeling,^ but in their rhythmic forms as well. In

this species of literature the Christian Church of the fourth century

stands out in bold and honorable relief.^

The poems sometimes ascribed to TertuUian, because in some

manuscripts they are associated with his name, are i)robably the

])roduction of a later author. Several works of this nature, as

' "The old hymns, from Ambrose to Gregory tlie Great, still bear in their earnest

and powerful lineaments the portrait of the conquering martyr period of the Church.

Their entire content is derived from the new and sublime view of the world which,

in opposition to the scope of heathen thought, sustained and filled the souls of tlic

Christians. Subsequently there was developed much that was more delicate and cul-

tured, but seldom, if ever, lias there been seen any thing of greater purity andsim-

plicit}'." Wackernagel : Das deutsche Kirchenlied, Preface.

*Baiir: Gesch.d. rom. Lit, Bd. iv, s. 2,

^Bahr: Op. cit., Bd. iv, s. 10. Aiigusii: Denkwiirdigkeiten, Bd. v, s. 292.

* "The hymnology of the Western Church may be conveniently divided into th:fe

Three eras of pnncipal eras. Tlie first, which, borrowing a term from architecture,

Latin hym- we may name the Romanesque period, extends to the conclusion of

nology.
j_i|j, pontificate of Gregory the Great, and is, as a general thing, dis-

tinguished by the absence of rhyme. ... In this period the Church was tinshack-

ling herself from the fetters of metre; in the second slie was bringing out all the ca-

pabilities of rhyme; in the third she submitted to the slavish bondage of a revived

paganism." Neale: Mediceval Hymns and Sequences, London, 1851, Introduction.
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Marcio, dejadlcio Domini, Genesis, Sodoma, etc., both from inter-

nal evidence of style and content, as well as from posi- poems attrib-

tive testimony, must be assiorned to a period considerably "'f.'i*
^^

.

'^'"''

•
'

_
'^ ^ •' tuUian not gen-

later than that of Tertullian, Many poems bearing his uine.

name can no more be attributed to him than to Viroij or Homer.'

If this opinion is well founded, then must Commodianus, Avho lived

about A. D. 220-250, be regarded as the earliest Latin
t^i . . 1 , % r 1 9 TT Commodianus.
(christian poet whose works have been preserved.^ Very
little is known of his personal history. According to his own testi-

mony, he was a native of Gaza, of heathen parentage, but by the

reading of the sacred Scriptures was converted to Christianit3^

From his use of the Latin language and his manifest acquaint-

ance with its literature we infer his Roman descent. Even the

place of his labors is not certainly known, but his zeal for Chris-

tianit}', as against both Jews and heathen, is apparent in the

poems which have been preserved. Only two ai*e known to

exist: the Instructio)ies, and the Carmen Apologeticum adversus

Judceos et Gentes. The former, which appeared about

A. D. 249,^ shows a cai-eless indifference to the laws of

prosody, and appeals to the tastes of the less educated classes. It

is, as its name indicates, a collection of teachings, in acrostic form,

addressed in part to the heathen, pointing out the vanity of their

worship of the gods, and exhorting them to seek a better system.

In part it is addressed to the Jews, to win them to Christianity;

while the last part is prepared for the Christians them- xiieir charac-

selves. The Avhole writing evinces strong moral con- ter and value.

viction and Christian zeal for the truth, but contains doctrinal errors

which seem to have been disavowed by the Church authorities at a

later period.* The Carmen Apologeticum, a later production, con-

sisting of more than one thousand lines, is of somewhat greater

value both in style and treatment. It furnishes a valuable contribu-

tibn to the history of Chiliasm, and of the doctrine of the Trinity

during the third century.

Several poems have been attributed to the celebi'ated church

father, Lactantius, many of Avhose writings have been
T rrn ,.' 1 T . , ,. . „, . Lactantius.

preserved. 1 hese are often bound up with editions of his

works, thus expressing the opinion of the editors respecting their

' Dupin : Bibliotheca nova Auctorum Ecclesiasticorum., i, p. 141. Translation under

the title A New History of EccleaioMical Writers, vol. i, p. 87.

'Bernhardy: Grundriss dei' roviischen Literatur, 6te Aufg., s. 9SG. Bahr : Op. cit,

Ed. iv, §§ 8. 9.

*Teuffel, W. S. : Geschichte der romischen Literatur, 4te. aufl., Leipzig, 1882, ss.

899-902.

<BaIir: Op. cit, Bd. iv. s. 30. Teuffcl: Op. cit, s. 900.
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authenticity. But it is highly probable that the poems de PlifPiiirr,

de Pascliu, and de Passloiie Douihd an* the works of other writers,

and belons^ to a later age.'

The Spanish writer, Juvencus, who lived in the first half of the

fourth centur}-, is the first Christian poet of eniinenei' whose works

are clearly authentic. While little of his i)ers(»nal liis-
JuVCIlCUSa

tory has been preserved, there seems to be slioht ques-

tion of his authorship of the Ilistorld J{lii<ingeUca aiul of the lAher

in Genesi/i.'^ The first is a metrical version of the Gospel histoiy,

based chiefly on Matthew, though having reference to the other

evangelists as well. It consists of more than three thousand lines.

It imitates the heroic verse of the heathen writers, and, for the age

ch racter and
"^ which it is written, the style is flowing, easy, and

purpose of his pleasing. It may be called the first Christian epic.^

poems. rpj^p
design of this metrical version was to bring the

great facts and principles of the gospels to the attention of the

heathen world.

While in the ordinary form in which they were then preserve<l

there was a contempt for these writings on the part of the learned,

an imitation of the great poets, it was believed, would l)e effective

in awakening a wider interest in a religion too little understood.

Like attempts were made in the time of Charlemagne, by the Saxon

and German ecclesiastics, for the more rapid education of the com-

mon people in the doctrines of the Church. The Liber In Geiieshi is

a similar attempt to popularize the historic writings of the Old Tes-

tament Scriptures. These are the first examples of a metric form

Avhich afterward quite frequently appeared in the poetry of the

C'hurch.

Jerome, Isodorus, and other ancient writers mention with great

respect the Christian poet Hilarius of Poitiers, He was a contem-

porarj^ of the great fathers Ephraem, Gregor}^ Nazianzen, Basil,

Hiiariiis and ^^^^ Damasus, and also shared their anxious labors to

his works. hold the Churcli Steadfast to the orthodox faith. Dur-

ing his banishment to the East, Ililarius became convinced of the

effectiveness of Church songs in the public service. Cn his return

he, therefore, composed a number of hymns for popidar use, and

compiled a hymnbook for the congregations of his diocese, which

has unfortunately been lost. The genuineness of several poems

formerly ascribed to him has been questioned. While it is ditficult

' Biihr: Op. ciL, Bd. iv, s. 35. Contra, Teuflfel : Op. ciL, s. fl:V2. wlio attiihtites &:

Phcenice to liirn.

'TcMifTc! : Op. cit., r=. 943, questions the nscription of Liher in Gene^in to Juvencus.

'Jacob: Die Kunstim Dknstt der Kirche., s. 371.
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to (lett'iiiiiin' with :iccu!-:icy llu' extent ol" his work, tlie l)et;iniiiiig

of ;i <4enuiiie Latin liyninology is usually ascribccl to

liini. I lu' most celebrated oi ins hymns are the latiii-
n,,. i^mju i,y,„.

ization of the Gloria in. Axcelsis, lienta itobifi yaudid, iioiotcy.

ami Lucis htyyltor spleiullde.

Through the liberty of worship guaranteed by Constantine the

services of the Church assumed more regularity, and tlu' growing

splendor of the basilicas occasioned a growing (U'uiand for instruc-

tive and impressive ceremonies. The leaders of the i„eivasiug (!.•-

Church now gave increasing attention to the improve- maiui fur

ment of the forms of public worship. The hymns '^"'"''•

were more carefully w^ritten and adjusted to the improved music.

So rapidly had its membership multiplied, and so widely had its

influence extended, that the Chuich no longer deemed it expedient

to leave the public worship to uncertain tradition or to the mere

(;a})a-ice of individuals. To secure uniformity in the more public

services there must be a fixed and authorized liturgy.* Also, the

memory of the lieroic men and women w^ho had attested

their faith by suffering a martyr's death now became
j^greasins at-

more cherished. Every act was sought to be perpetu- tcntiou to lit-

ated. The monuments were adorned with inscriptions, """s"^^-

and cliurches covered the spots where the sacred dust reposed.

These resting-places of the holy departed became sacred shrines.*

Among the most zealous promoters of this work was Damasns,

bishop of Rome, who was born about the beginning of

the fourth century. His zeal for the doctrines and

ritual of the Church was Avellnigh consuming. To him is attrib-

uted the regulation of the morning and evening hymns. He was

among the most earnest promoters of the hymnology of the Latin

Church, and zealous for its orderly arrangement. I'he number

of his poems still extant cannot be determined with
j;„,|j^,pr j^^d

certainty, but more than thirty are of unquestioned character of

genuineness. Among these are but two of a lyric ^'** 'o'mns.

character; one to St. Andrew, the other to St. Agatha. These are

constructed upon a model almost entirely unknown to the Christian

poetry of that period, since the latter is in rhyme, and has, on this

' According to Xeale he begins tiio second period of Lniin liymnology.

' The discussion of these attempts belongs to the history of Cliureh canons and

liturgies. Tiiese subjects are ably treated in such works as Beveridge: Codex con,.

Eccl. Prim.; Ultzen: Constitutiones Apostolicoe; Cliase: Constitutunvi and Canons of

the Apo-'itles ; Muratori: Liturgia Romana vebis; Palmer: Origines LiturgiccB ; Dan-

iel: Codex Liturgicus, etc.; Xeale : Telra'.ogia lit.urgica. etc. v. Bk. III.

' For the influei ce of this sentiment on Christian architecture, etc., see pp. 206, 207.
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account, been thought by some writers ' of authority to belong to

a later age. The inscriptions which he composed for the se-

pulchral monuments of the popes and martyrs share in the general

departure from the purity and simplicity of the earlier classical

Indulges in niasters, and abound in the excessive panegyric which
panegyric.

^j^y heathen writers of his age had adopted, and wdiicli

is a marked symptom of decadence in style and taste.*

The fourth century was an age of fiercest conflict in Church and

State. The means by which Constantine had come to the throne were

such as only a desperate condition of society could justify. The
toleration granted to the Church, its adoption as the religion of the

Disturbed con- State, and the forceful suppression of the heathen

"ciet'v° unde°r
'^^"<Ji"'^liip awakened the hostility of a large and learned

Constantine. class of the Roman w^orld. It was, therefore, not strange

that on the death of the first Christian emperor a great revulsion of

feeling ensued and heathenism attempted to reassert itself.

Upon the downfall of Licinius multitudes of the heathen had ac-

cepted Christianity. They donned the M'hite robes of baptism, and

the churcjies were crowded with catechumens. Through an evident

Perils to tiie
"^^ant of deep intellectual and spiritual conviction on the

Church. part of many of these nominal Christians their accession

became a source of weakness rather than of strength. JMoreover,

a majority of the Roman nobility still clung with fondness to the

ancient institutions, and held the masses loyal to the ancient

religion. Within the territory of the Eastern Empire the new doc-

The tenacity
^^'i^^^*^ ^^^ been more popidar. While the strong influ-

of heathen i)e- ence of a civil or military aristocracy was there want-
''*^^'

ing, nevertheless the great schools at Athens, Ephesus,

and Antioch were still under the direction of heathen teachers who
by their zeal and ability attracted to their precincts sons of the

most powerful families. Thus an aristocracy of learning was ar-

rayed against the Church, now weakened by its fierce doctrinal

struggles.^ The imperial power exerted by Constantine in the de-

fence and ])romotion of the Church had become weakened througli

the contentions of his sons, and the cruel suspicions of rulers had

wellnigh annihilated the Flavian family. But the hopes of

heathenism now centered in the person of Julian. This emperor,

' G-rimm, W. : Zni- Geschichte des Reims, in the memoirs of tlic Berlin Academy

of Science? for ycfir 1851, p fi8:>, cited by Bahr.

'^Bahr: Op. ciL, iv, 18. De Rossi: Inscripiiones Chmtiance, i, 329, lias called

attention to tlie remarkab'e neatness of these sepulchral inscriptions; v. also bin

Roma Sotterranea, i, p. Ivi. For Damasene inscriptions see Plate VII.

^ Uhlhorn : Conflict of Christia.nity vnth, heathenism, bk. iii, cli. iii.
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the object of the intensest hatred of his enemies, the noble advo-

cate of philosophy and tolerance in the judgment of his juiian and his

apologists, certainly aimed at the restoration of tlie policy-

heathen religion at the expense of Christianity. His profession of

impartial toleration was contradicted by his edicts against the Church.

The law requiring the restoration of the heathen temples which
had been destroyed under the previous reigns bore with exceptional

severity upon such societies as had removed the ancient shrines,.

appropriated the valuable ornaments, and on the old sites had
erected new and splendid Christian churches. . The horrors of the

grove of Daphne near Antioch ' were by no means exceptional, and
the attitude of Julian toward their promoters clearly reveals the

insincerity of his professions of toleration.

But the law prohibiting the Christians from teaching the arts

of grammar and rhetoric was, if possible, still more Avide-reaching

in its consequences, and revealed the purpose of Julian to cast upon
the Christian doctrine the most withering contempt.

Qiji-istians ro-

Since the education of the Roman youth was a matter hibited from

of strict legal control, the effect of the edict was to
''«^'^<^'^*°^-

banish from the schools all Christian teachers, and to exclude

from those which the Church maintained at her own expense

all so called heathen classical authors. Julian firmly believed

that the consequence of this prohibition would be to shut up

the Christian teachers to their own sacred books, and, inasmuch as

he supposed that in these was no "perennial fountain of truth,"

the Church would certainly be reduced to a mass of ignorant

and enthusiastic devotees, whose utter extinction must speedih^ en-

sue. The effects of the publication of this edict were far other than

the mystical emperor had anticipated. This was the occasion of

one of the most interesting phases of Christian literary history.

In the heathen schools alone the influence of classical teaching

could be enjoyed, and to these the emperor earnestly in- Effects of these

vited the youth of the realm. He supposed that this in- l^J^'^l.
"P'\"

•^ i 1 Christian cul-

vitation would be gladly accepted, and that a new gen- ture.

eration might thus be reared who would reverence the ancient in-

stitutions and contribute to their early and complete restoration.

But the Church was unwilling to entrust her children to this heathen

secular tuition. Moreover, her influence must be lost through ne-

glect of her youth. The result of the edict was to develop a Christ-

ian poetry, to take the place of the heathen authors who had been

legally excluded from the schools of the Church. Instead of the

epic poems Avith which the professors of rhetoric and grammar
'Gibbon: Decline and Fall, etc., chap, xxiii.

19
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had familiarized themselves, a elass of ahle Christian teachers at-

tempted to imitate the heathen epic by substituting biblical charac-

ters for those of fable and tradition. Thus the interest in Christian

schools was maintained, and the charge of ignorance successfully

met. The great men of the Church who were engaged in this

struggle did not cease their efforts even after Julian's death. The

work whose beginning he had compelled went forward, greatly to

the honor and to the edification of the body of believers. Not only

were important poems written in order to avert the evils threatened

by the imperial edict, but theories of poetry were developed which

have not become obsolete.'

Perhaps no writer of the fourth century more clearly and beauti-

pauiinus of f^^lj expressed the principles of Christian esthetics

Noia. than Paulinus of Xola. In his poem addressed to

Jovius^ we find these brought together in consecutive order. lie

first claims that Christianity provides the truest and noblest sultjects

for poetry; that the fables of the gods have amused the childhood

His theory of period of the race; that to yield one's self to the Word
poetry. of truth is worthy of the adult age of a genuine culture,

and of the most conspicuous talent. " Though I may give myself

to the art of poetry I will adhere to strict historical truthful-

ness, since it should be unworthy of a servant of Christ to indulge

in the false and the deceiving. Such art may be pleasing to the

heathen, but it is abhorrent to those whose master is the Truth."

The subjects of Christian poetry are so vital and exalted that they

give a higher dignity to language, ennoble the poet himself, and be-

stow upon him more abundant honor. Faith is the one perfect art,

and Christ is the true music, since he first restored the shattered

harmonies of the soul, and united in himself the divine and the

human spirit which were before so widely separated. In such efforts

the poet can confidently ask the aid of the Creator of all things.

Therefore, he will not invoke the Muses, nor to them ascribe praises,

but he will rely upon Christ, who for us became incarnate and re-

deemed the world through his own blood. He will invoke Ilim

—

" Pour thyself into my heart, O Christ, my God, and slake my thirst

out of thy perennial fountains. One drop administered by thee will

become in me a river of water. Graciously stoop to my relief, () thou

Source of Speech, Word of God, and let my voice become melodious

'If we nre to believe Socrntes, Ecd. Hid., iii, IG, tlie writinirs wliicli had been

prepared to counteract tlie effects of Julian's edict were little esteemed by the

Cliristiaus themselves after the death of this emperor. Nevertheless, the interest

awakened by this stimulus continued.

^Poem. 22.
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as that of tlie bii-d of spring !
" Only such a poetry can deserve

tlie patronage ami genuine approval of rational and right-minded

judges. " Then," adds Paulimis, " will I call thee a true, divine poet,

and will quaff thy poems as a draught of sweet water, since they How

to me as from the fountains of heavenly nectar, because they sing of

Christ the Lord of all."'

Thus this early writer developed the theory of genuine Christian

poetry Avhich has widely governed the Church during the cen-

turies.*^ Consistently with this theory, he carefully avoids all ref-

erence to the heathen mythology and to those topics in
. His themes.

which the heathen poets were most fully interested.

While in form he imitates the classic poems of heroic and iambic

measure, and sometimes even rivals these in easy rhythm and flow

of verse, he adheres closely to Christian thought, and furnishes ex-

amples of poetic writing which could take the place of the heathen

poetry interdicted b}^ Julian, and after his death was measurably

excluded by the power of Christian sentiment. Since Paulinus had

received a liberal education in the flourishing schools of Bordeaux,

and was, therefore, familiar with the classic literature of the period,

he was on his conversion of gi-eat benefit to the Church in the edu-

cation and guidance of the young. His literary and poetic influence

upon the Church of his period was marked and permanent.^

Of even greater prominence in the historj^ of Christian hym-

nology was Ambrose, bishop of Milan, born about A. D. 3.35.

During a life of sixtv years he deeply influenced the

theology and church life of his own time, and by his

intelligent reform of the ritual service made an epoch in Christian

history. Among the four great Latin fathers whose works gave sub-

stantial aid, and were a bulwark of defence to the Christians, Am-
brose stands preeminent. Like his noble contemporary, Hilary, he

was of influential heathen parentage. His careful training under

the direction of pagan masters Avas designed to fit him for

honorable public station. Under Probus he was aiv
. /. T 1 1 • 1 His education.

pointed governor and judge or Italy, and in the year

A. D. 370 obtained the governorship of Milan, together with the

control of Bologna, Turin, and Genoa. lie began his career as

a mere catechumen in the Church, and not until designated by the

' Foetneia, 6, 1 0, 20. 22, 2.3, etc., in Migrne's Patrologia.

'Jacob : Die Kunst im Dienste der Kirche, pp. 369, 370.

' Doubtless the estimates placed upon the writings and services of Paulinus by-

some Catholic writers are extravagant. On the other hand, we believe that some

Protestants are chargeable with almost equal errors from the low value at which

they represent his labors.
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]i(>j)iil;u- juilLiiiu'iit tot- l)isli()i) of Milan d'u\ he rec-t-ivc Christian

baptism. J>ut when once he entered upon tlie duties of the

ei)ise<)pal ottiee all his native gifts and his acquired powers were (U--

voted without stint to the advancement of the orthodox faith.

When, after the custom of the Greek and North African churches,

he had introduced the sermon into tlie regular services of eacli Sab-

hatli, he also felt the need of reforming the music and the hymns.

Connected with his eminent services in church music were his

attempts to imiiroN e its hvmnoloiiv. In the ini(l>t of
His contribii- ' ^

.
'

•
i

'

i i i i / .1

tions to hyiu- bitter Strifes of factions he anned to hold tlie Church
noiogy.

steady to its pristine faith. As we have before seen, the

reform and perfection of the service were intimatel}'- connected with

the Arian controversy. The vigorous leaders of this heresy had ob-

served that the mass of the people was more surely influenced through

attractive Christian ceremonies than by formal dogmatic statements.

Here, as in the East, they aimed to propagate their peculiar doctrines

through the impressive means of music joined to sacred song.

Numerous hymns of Arian origin had become familiar to the people

of the West, and by their pleasing and insinuating influence were

leading multitudes away from the orthodox faith. Both Athana-

sius and the Church historian Philostorgius make reference to this

influence. The spiritual songs of Arius were so much in favour

Influence of as to Contribute powerfulh' to the dissemination of his

Aiian hymns, doctrines. We are told by the historians Socrates and

Sozomen that the public services of the Arians in Constantino])le

w^ere so popular, on account of the hymns and antii)honies, that

even Chrysostom felt compelled to introduce into the orthodox

churches a like provision in order to retain his congregations. In

A. D. 386 Ambrose had completed his important reforms, and

Very soon these were introduced into many churches of the West.

Some difference of opinion has existed relative to the exact char-

acter of the Ambrosian service. It is, however, pretty generally

agreed that the whole body of assembled believers particii^ated in it,

and that his chant Avas founded on the ancient Greek music, whiU'

it also sought a more intimate union of the rhythm and metie of

the hymn with the musical melody. It might be exi)e(ted that

Ambrose himself would become the author of hymns ap])r()priate

to the new ritual; still, it is very diflicult to distinguish those of

his own composition from many which the new order had called

into existence, and which also went under the general name of

Ambrosian. The Benedictine editors of his works' claim that the

united testimony of the writers from tlu' fourth to tlie ninth cen-

'Tom. ii, pp. 12 111-1224.
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tuiT is to the effect that only twelve of the so-ealled Amhrosian

hymns can be regarded as genuine." Of the form and
i^.,,,,,^^,^ and

character of these hymns it can be said, " Tliey rank character of

well with the best heathen poems of that age. When ^'^ ''•^''"'^•

they are compared with the poetry of Aiisonius or of Clandianus

they are to be preferred both for their perfection of rhythm and

earnestness of spirit." * They are of the form of iambic dimetre,

which seemed best suited to this service, but avoid all attempt at

rhyme. They glow with a pure devotion, and place their renowned

author very high among hymnologists of the ancient Church. Both

Catholics and Protestants have appropriated these hymns for the

enrichment of their service.^

Very prominent as a poet, and in the discussion of the principles

which should regulate poetic writing, was the Si^aniard,
.
^

. . Prudeniius.
Marcus Aurelius Clemens Prudentius, who flourished in

the last half of the fourth and the beginning of the fifth century.

Until his fiftieth year his life was passed in public service, chiefly

as an advocate. He then resolved to withdraw from the affairs of

state and devote himself exclusively to the Church. In common
with so many others of the teachers of the fourth and fifth cen-

turies he clearly perceived what service poetry might render for

the education and edification of the Christian assemblies, and for

the defence of doctrine. His poems were of both a didactic and

lyric character. Of his clearly authenticated writings there have

been preserved more than ten thousand lines. Of these His works and

his Cathemerindn, a collection of twelve hjmms origi- theircharacter.

nally designed for daily use in the worship of the Church which

the poet frequented, was Avidely accepted by the Latin fathers,

and incorporated into the earl}^ hymnology. These poems are

characterized by simplicity of diction, sublimity of thought,^ and a

'Daniel: Thesaur. hymn., Bd. i, p. 12, adds largely to the number jriven by tlie

Dominicans. Mone : Lateinische Hymnen, Bd. i, has ascribed to him three others.

So also Rambach: Anthologie, Bd. i, s. 60. and Waekernagel : Das deutsche Kirchenlied,

are inclined to increase the number of genuine Ambrosian hymns. Neale: The

Ecclesiastical Latin Poetry of the Middle Ages, reduces tliem to ten.

2Bahr: Op. cif , Bd. iv.

' Among the most valued of his hymns are the celebrated doxology, Te Deum

laudamus, Veni, Redemptor gentium, and Deus Creator omnium. They have found

their way through translations into many modern collections. His Veni, Redemptor

gentium has been translated by Luther, "Xuu komme. der Heiden Heiland ;

'' by John

Franck, " Komm, Heiden Heiland, Losegeld ;
" by J. M. Neale, " Come, thou Re-

deemer of the earth ;
" by Ray Palmer, " thou Redeemer of our race." His A soils

ortas cardine has been well translated, v. Schafif: Christ in Song.

•* Bahr: Op. cit., Bd. iv, s. 77.
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s])irlt of ardent i>u'ty; thev have hcan ehurislied by the universal

Church as expressive of the believer's richest experiences. His

Peristephanon is a like collection of fourteen poems in celebration

of the praises of the martyrs who have won tlieir heavenly crown.

The t|;rowin<^ honor i)aid to the witnesses for tlie truth here fimls

expression. The spirit animating these poems is born of a high and

holy faith, but they cannot take rank among the foremost Christian

writings of the first six centuries. In his Apotheosis, consisting

of one thousand and eighty-five hexameter verses, he attempts to

set forth and defend the orthodox doctrine of the true divinity

and humanity of Christ as against the Sabellians, the Jews, the

IManiclueans, the other heretical sects. In his PsychomacJiia, of

about one thousand verses, the conflict of virtue Avith vice in

the human soul is portrayed. This poem contains some truly

ekxpient passages which rise almost to the intensit}- of the

dramatic.

The attempt of Symmachus to reinstate heathen worship, by re-

building the altar of Victory, has already been referred to (y. p. OG).

The Christian apologist was temporarily successful. But the spii-it

of the old faith was not thus easil}^ subdued. The too common view

that heathenism was already effete is evidently erroneous. A crit-

., ical examination of the teachings of the leading minds
The tenacity » ^
of heathen of heathen Rome from A. I). 150 to A. D. 450 will show
thought.

^|j.^^ ^jj^ number of atheistic and purely materialistic

thinkers was quite insignificant. Even Lucian substantially con-

firms this view, though his interest is evidently against it.' Thus

while the triumph of Ambrose seemed at the time complete, and

Theodosius refused to reinstate the altar of Victory, Symmachus

renewed this attempt under the reigns of Arcadius and Ilonorius.

This was probaby the occasion for Prudentius to write the Libri

duo contra Sipnmachu))}, in the first book of which he most zeal-

ously defends the excellencies of the Christian faith as against

the absurdities and defects of heathen philosophy, and showed that

the evils which the empire was suffering were the direct effect of

the corrujitions and monil delinquencies of the heathen teachers. In

the second he refutes the arguments of Symmachus.'^ The intelli-

gent zeal of the writer appeal's most conspicuously in this poem.

While at times indulging in extravagant statements, it must be

ranked among his njost vigorous writings.

The works of Prudentius mark a new period in tlie history of

' Jup. Daijced., quoted by Friecllatidor i BarstdlaiiQen aus </. SiUetigeschickte liomSf

6te Aiiscr., Bd. iii, s. 552.

« Teiiffel ; Op. cit.^ s. 1020.
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Christian poetry. His influence was lastinor, and the MicLHe Ages

cherished most carefully his poems and imitated his treatment."

His peculiar themes initiated him into an almost unex- His intiuence

plored department of literature. His early training put insUug.

Idm into sympathy with classical writers, and led him to incorporate

into his poems classic constructions. Yet the spirit of the new

religion and the sublimity of tlie themes introduce into these poems

a novel and, at times, almost grotesque inharmoniousness.^ While

his talent was so great, it was, however, insufficient to found a new

school of poetry.'

Another eminent Avriter of the sixth century, whose poems

have been preserved in the hymnology of the Church,^ '^

,
. Fortunatus.

was Venantius Fortunatus. Both from the reierences

found in the works of Gregory of Tours and of Paul Diaconus,

as well as from his OAvn writings, we gain a fair idea of the char-

acter and works of this renowned Christian poet. The date of

his birth is unknown. According to his own account he was

educated in Ravenna, the seat of superior schools for training

the young in the principles of the Roman law. He afterward

journeyed into Austrasia, where he became the friend and adviser

of King Sigibert. He wrote the Epithalatn'mm on the occasion

of the marriage of Sigibert with Brunihild, daughter of Athani-

gild, king of the West Goths. Soon after he was appointed

superior of a cloister of nuns at Poitiers. Here he took up his

residence, and became bishop of Poitiers toward the close of his

life. He died in the latter part of the sixth century, and was buried

in the Basilica of St. Hilarius. He was of noble character,

and his name was held in highest veneration by the mediseval

Church. His poems, like those of most of his con- noems
temporaries, were largely narrative and panegyric, their ciiiirai ter

In this respect, as well as in the form of his poetry,

he was in harmony with the fashion of the time. Of the eleven

books of his poems, the largest, as de vita S. Martini, de excidio

Thuringim, etc., are descriptive and eulogistic. John of Fritten-

heim speaks of seventy-seven hymns composed by Fortunatus, but

scarcely more than a dozen have been preserved to our time.* Some

have gone into the hymnology of the general Church, and are of

> Balir : Op. cit. Bd. iv, s. 86.

2 Bernhardy: Gesch. d. Rom. Lit, s. 995.

3 Schaff : Christ in Song, has pronounced the Jam mcesta quiesce querela his master-

piece. It has been very beautifully translated by Mrs. Charles—"Ah! hush now

your mournful complainings," etc., and by many others.

* TeuflFel: Op. cit., ss. 1177-1181. Bahr: Op. cit., Bd. iv, s. 155,
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great excellence' and breathe the s])ii-it of a puiv devotion. The
beautiful hymn on tlie Nativity, Aynoacat oinnt athculam, and

the two in celebration of the passion of the Lord, Pan(/e lutf/n<(

f/loriosi, and Yexilla refjis prudtant, are still greatly ])rized. Their

spirit of simple piety is in strong contrast with most of his de-

scriptive poems and panegyrics.' In some of his work>- tin iv is a

close imitation of the style and metre of the earlier classic poets,

while occasionally the influence of Claudianus is clearly discernible.

Close attention is not always given to the measure and rhythm,

while all traces of what we understand by rhyme are wanting. The

Church has placed very high value on the few gems contributed by

this author to her hymnology. As a theologian, scholar, and i)ul)-

licist he held high i-ank among the men of his century; while as

poet he is scarcely excelled by either heathen or Christian of his

time.

The genuineness of most of the hymns once attributed to Gregory

the Great is now questioned. The Veni, Creator Spiritus, formerly

reckoned among his noblest productions, is now believed to be the

work of another; so, also, the All Saints' hymn, Christe, nostra mine

et semper, the Advent hymn, Christe, redemptor omnium, and the

Baptismal hymn, Ora primitni tu pro nobis. A few which are

believed to be genuine are found in the hymnology of the modern

Church. His morning hymn, Eccejam tenwdur umhra, with No. 15

of the appended doxologies, has been translated by Caswell:

"Lo, fainter now lie spread the shades of nia:l)t,

And upward shoot tlie Irenibliiig gleams of morn."

Other writers, as Augustine and Crelius Sedulius, wrote a number

of hymns of considerable excellence; but the genuineness of much

which was formed}'- attributed to them has been seriously ques-

tioned, and their influence upon the hymnology of the West has

been comparatively unimportant.

We give six specimens of doxologies used in the Latin Church

during the first six centuries. They are taken from Wackernagel's

work, Das deutsche Kirchenlied, and are numbered as they there

stand:
1.

Deo patri sit gloria,

Eius que soli filio

Cum spirito paraclito

Et nunc et in perpetuura.

' Some of his hj'mns have been frequently translated, notably by Neale, Caswell,

and Mrs. Charles, and have been very widely used by the modern churches.
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4.

Gloi-ia ot liouor dco

usque quo altissimo,

Uu.i palri lilioquc,

iuelito paraclito,

Cui laus est et potestas

per elerna sa^cula.

G.

Gloria patri ingenito

eiua que uiiigeuito

Una cum sancto spiritu

in senipiterna sajcula.

11.

Laus, houor, virtus, gloria,

dco patri cum ftlio,

Saiicio sitiiul paraclito

iu sempiterna SEecuIa.

15.

Pra^stet hoc nobis deitas beata

patris ac nati, pariter saucti

Spirilus, cuius reboat in omni

gloria mundo.

18.

Sit laus. perennis gloria

deo patri cum filio,

Sancto vsimul paraclito

iu sempiterna ssecula.
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CHAPTER IX.

EARLY CIIllISTIAX MUSIC.

TiiK strict religious educatiijn received by every Jew put him in

svmpathy with the history, the trials, and the ho})es of
Educational \ , r,-., • •

"

c i

vaitieof Jewish liis people. 1 lie repetition ot the synagogue service

ceremonies. three times a day, the duty of private prayer, the cere-

monial at every meal, the imposing ritual on the occasion of new

moons, new jx'ars, feasts and fasts, and the great national festivals

celebrated with unequaled pomp and solemnity, must have kept

alive in every Jewish heart a warm affection for his nation, and

thoroughly indoctrinated him in the truths which were regarded as

essential to life and salvation.' If is not, therefore, surprising that

the converts from Judaism to Christianity were sometimes slow to

distinguish between the symbol and the reality, and clung with

fondness to what had become so venerable from age, and had per-

vaded their history as the chosen people of God. Every part of the

temple and synagogue service had been ])rescribed with the utmost

minuteness, and maintained with scrupulous care. It is therefore

Hebrew music soiuewliat disappointing that no records of the Hebrew
lost. music have been preserved to our time. The contrary

oi)inion of De Sola'' relative to the great antiquity of some of tlie

Ilebrew melodies, as, for example, " The Melody of the I51essing of

the Priests" (No. 44 of his collection), "The Song of Moses"

(No. 12 of his collection), etc., can scarcely be accepted by the best

historic criticism. It is likewise true that no tune from the first

two centuries of the Christian Church has come down to our time.

In the absence of actual examples by which a comitarison may be

1 V. Edersheim : The Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah, bk. ii, cliap. ix. Goikie

:

Life and Words of Christ, vol. i, chaps, xiii, xiv, Shiirer: The Jewish Church in the

Time of Christ, Clark's Foreign Theological Library, vol. ii. §§ 27, 28.

* The Ancient Melodies of the Liturgy of the Spanish and Portuguese Jews, by E.

Agniiar and D. A. de Sola, p. 15, et al. The attempts of Delitzsch: Physiologie n.

Musik in ihren Bedeutung fiir die Grammntik, hesonders die hebrdische, Leipzig, 1868;

Saal.schiitz : Geschichte ti. Wiirdignng der Afmik hie den Hebraern, Berlin, 1829, and many

others, have failed to convince the unprejudiced tliat any remnant of the old temple

music has been preserved. The traditions in the East and West do not at all agrco^

and the methods ol' s^crvice of the Jews in Germany, in Kn,;,dand, and in Spain are

widely diQ'orent.
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instituted, wo must betake ourselves to other sources of information

relative to the earl}' Christian music.

The first converts to Christianity were Jews. They were there-

fore entirely familiar with the Jewish forms of worship,
pjrst christians

The few notices of early Christian assemblies found in familiar witii

the New Testament indicate that the infant Church J'^'^''" f'^'"'"'-

largely observed the services of the synagogue, and that little

peculiar or original was at first introduced. Prayer, the reading

of the Scriptures, the chanted psalm, and the exposition and ex-

hortation by some chosen rabbi or educated member of the congre-

gation constituted the chief features of the Jewish synagogue service.

But what was the character of the music then used? The char-

acteristic chanting or singing called cantillatlon, so cantiiiation af-

widely i)racticed by oriental peoples, as well as the fix- geSLn as to the

edness of the oriental type both of music and instru- ancieut music,

ments, might at first sight seem to furnish a suggestion of the

probable character of the Hebrew music in the time of Christ. But

to suppose that the Jewish music of that period was the music

practiced in the Solomonic temple service, or even in that of Zerub-

babel, would be misleading. By the wide conquests of Alexander

Greek influence had been disseminated throughout the subject na-

tions. For three hundred years prior to the Advent „ , . _
_

i
_ ,

Greek influ-

Greek thought had been powerful in modifying the Jew- ence a power-

ish philosophy and literature. Not only in Alexandria " '^^ °'^'

and other chief Greek cities where the Jews had congregated, but in

Jerusalem, and especially in Samaria and Syria, this Greek influence

was felt. The Septuagint translation of the Hebrew Scriptures is

a conspicuous illustration of the mutual interpenetration of Greek

and Hebrew thought.' Many of the Hellenistic Jews acquired such

aptitude and ease in the Greek poetic art that they competed with

Greek masters, and produced remarkable poems whose subjects Avere

derived from their own history and religion. The truths of the

Hebrew Scriptures Avere thus cast in a Greek mould. Frequently

their teachers assumed the costume of the ancient Greek poets and

philosophers. This syncretism of thought continued into the ear-

lier years of Christianity, and must have seriously affected the po-

etic and musical art of the Jews.''

1 For the extent of the Dispersion and its Influence on Jewish thonght, religious

observances and manners, among others v. Shiirer: Op. cit, § 31 : Friedlander: Die

Siltengeschichte Boms. 1881, ss. 570-584; Westcott: article '-Dispersion," in Smith's

I>ict. of the Bible.

2 V. Ewald: The History of Israel translated by J. Estlin Carpenter, London, 1874,

vol. V, pp. 260-2G2, and vol. iii, p. 283, ''The music of the temple services was
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The old temple service, in w liicli the j>reseribed forms were ol)-

Theoidtempie Served vvitli ^.enll»ulous intiexibility, served, indeed, as ;i

tu!?' couserva- P'^^'^'^^ breakwater to this insetting tide of Greek inno-

lur. vation. "The old Hebrew music must have been re-

sumed in the new temple of Zerubbabel, and pursued with great

zeal. This is plain from the su[)erscripti(»iis of many of the Psalms,

which were then collected afresh, and from the historic representa-

tions of the Chronicles, liut the (ireek translators of the Psalter

evince only an imperfect and obscure knowledge of the art terms of

the ancient music, which clearly proves that the whole of this an-

cient art suffered severely through the entrance of Greek music, and

by degrees entirely disappeared." '

The purity of the temple service, including music, thus lust under

the Greek conquerors, was not recovered under the Roman, The
Asmonean princes sedulously cultivated the friendship of their new
masters. Only b}^ Roman protection and sufferance, indeed, was
this house perpetuated. Moreover, the grand old festivals, which
in the time of religious fervor had been celebrated with such pomp,

had been partialh^ displaced l)y others of more recent origin. The

Influence of retirement from public life of the most devout sect, the
Jewish sects. Essenes, the proud holding aloof from state affairs

by the Sadducees during the period immediately prior to the

advent, and the obscuration of the law by the teaching of the

Pharisees, tended to the neglect of the temple worshi]), and

strengthened the desire for a Graeco-Roman style of music. The
magnificent temple of Herod, though reared in accordance with the

recpiiremeiits of the law, and by the encouragement of the priests

while w^earing their sacred vestments, failed to restore the purity

of the service. The temple itself had originated in selfish ambi-

tion; its architecture was essentially Greek; its ritual had become
contaminated.

The first converts to C'hristianit}' probably adopted the modified

music then in use in the temple and synagogues. The music used

in the celebration of the heathen rites could not be tolei-ate<l by

doubtless conducted on a splendid scale, after Solomon's refrulations. in all llie sub-

sequent centuries; and we know for certain that Solomon set a great value on mu-
sical instruments of costly workmanship (1 Kings X, 12). ... All knowledge of it

was, however, gradually lost after the Greek period, and cannot now be recovered;

for even the Clironicles, from which we derive most light for understanding it, con-

tains no more than faint reminiscences of the ancient music." Contra, Martini, G. B.

:

History of Mv^sic, vol. i, p. 350. Saalschiitz: Geschichte u. Wiirdigung der Mimik bei

den Htbruern, § 61.

' Ewald: Op. cit., vol, v, p. 2C7.
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converts who had been saved from the polliit'mj;^ practices of

heathenism.'

Paul probably refers to the then extant teni]>k' and synagos^ue

music when he exhorts the churches which lie had The arst

planted "to be filled with the Spirit ; speakin<>f to your-
adoJiLa' what

selves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing was in use.

and making melody in your heart unto the Lord " (fc]j)h. v, 18, 19);

"Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom, teaching

and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual

songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord" (Col. iii, 16).

This custom of the early Christians seems to be confirmed by

heathen testimony, notably by the younger Pliny in his
(^^nflrmeci by

letters to the Emperor Trajan, in which he states that heathen testi-

thej'" were accustomed " to sing responsively a hymn to
"'""y-

Christ as God." ^ The meaning of this passage has been variously

understood; but according to the comments of the Christian writers

of the first four centuries its evident intent is to speak of responsive

chants or songs which the Cliristians were accustomed to use in

their early meetings.^ The positive testimon}^ of Justin christian testi-

Martyr^ as to the custom of the Eastern church, of Ter- mony.

tullian regarding the African church, of Origen as to the church of

Alexandria, of Eusebius, who quotes from earlier authorities to prove

the antiquity and continuity of this custom, leaves little doubt re-

specting the use of music in the services of the Church from the

apostolic period. An expression used by Tertullian in describing

the worship will aid us to understand the growth or develop-

ment of Christian music. When he says that each one of the

assembly was invited to sing unto God, either from the Scriptures or

something indited by himself—" de proprio ingenio "—we may well

suppose that thus early was practiced a sacred impro-
. . ,.11 1 IT T • f 1-1 Improvisation.

visation Avhich by degrees crystallized into forms Avhich

by frequent use and repetition became the common property of the

Church. The original stjde of singing was evidently the chant. The

antiphonv, in its earliest form, is no more than a respon-
.

*^^
1

"^^
-, 1 , 1 . -.1 • The chant.

sive chant conducted by the priests and the congregation.

Yet the chant bears the same relation to music, properly so calked,

' Forkel: Gcscliiclite der 3fmik. Bd. ii. ss. 91, 92. "We have only to rpa-l tlie

odes of tlorace which describe the choral processions to be convincdl tlmt tlio mu-

sic used in such associations must hare been exckided from the services of die Clirisl-

ian assemblies.

^ Epistolce, Lib. 10, 97. '• Carmen Christo quasi Deo diem secum inv'oom."

^ Tertullian : Apologeticus, c. 2. " Coetus antelucanas ad caneudum Cltristo lit

Deo," etc.

* Apologia, c.,13. "RationaHbus cum porapis et hymnis celebrare?"
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as (loi's sjn't'C'li to a (U-vili>]iO(l laniruagc. Spcet'h is sjxmfancons,

while a graiumatically cuiistructed lanu^nage is the jinxliict ami

property of i)eoples more or less advanced in culture and eiillLrht-

enment. So man may sing by virtue of his nature; yet it is no

more ditficult to develop a literary language from priiuitivi' speceh

than to construct a methodical and scientific music from the

Music is not
rudimentary chant.' Nor are we to suppose that music

imitation of comes from imitation of sounds in nature. There is no
nature. • • . • , i i i i rmmusic in nature, neitlier nu-lody nor liarmony. 1 he

many expressions regarding "the harmonies of nature," "the music

of the spheres," etc., are to be regarded as purely metaphorical.

From the simplest musical utterance in the chant or improvisation

the musician, with almost infinite pains, must work out the complex

results, also the orderly and harmonious coml)inations called music,

wliich becomes the most effective means for the expression of the

deeper emotions of the soul.° At what precise time the first attempt

The beginning of the Church to develop a music peculiarly its own
of Christian made we have, unfortunatelv, no means of deter-
niusicofuncer-

_ _

'
_ ".....

tain date. mining. In this, as in many other historical iiKjuiries,

we are left to conjecture and tradition, or are compelled to reach

conclusions from analogical reasoning. From the circumstances of

poverty, persecution, and obscurity Avith which the earlv Church

was surrounded, it might be expected that little or no effort would

at first be made to develop the simple chant into a more methodi-

cal and scientific form. The Christian assemblies were generally

only tolerated, sometimes they were under the severest ban. These

conditions of hardship and proscription were most unfavourable

to the cultivation of the fine arts. Moreover, the natural <lisin-

clination to use either Jewish or heathen forms in their own
services, through fear of some misleading influence u]>on the wor-

shipers, probably induced in the overseers of the Church of the first

two centuries a measure of indifference to whatever of musical

science might then have been extant. Doubtless, by frequent repe-

tition of chants and antiphonies a considerable body of simple melody

liad come to be the common property of the ClnuTh. Ihit it was not

until a period ol' quiet and toleration, when the I'rection of huiMings

f(jr tin- worsliip of God called for a more methodical arrangement

' Fetis: Ilidoire rjenerahdela M7ixiqiie,Vi\y\?, 1869, p. 2. See also J. Grimm : Uther

der Ursprung der Sprache, ps. 1 9, 55. et cd. Renan : De V On'gine dx langarie, Pari.s. 1858,

chap. V. Max Miiller: Science of Lang'inge, London, 18G2, especially Lect. ix. Con-

tra, Clement, Felix: Ilktoire de la mmique depuis les temps anciem jusqu^a nos jours,

Paris, 1885, pp. ."!, 4, 5, etc.

* Haweis: Music and Morals, London, 1877, pp. 7, 8, et a!.
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of the public worship, tliat music couhl linve been carefully

cultivated.

The first well-authenticated account of the formal arrangement of

church music is given bj'- the historian Theodoret, Fjrst recorded

where he describes the efforts of Flavianus and Diodo- atiemiits.

rus, who divided the choristers of the church of Antioch into two

parts, and instructed them to sing responsively the psalms of David.'

It is probable that this did not originate a new era of musical in-

vention so much as methodize what was already known. But the

occasion of this innovation, as given by the surviving authorities,

is most suggestive, and renders it probable that from this time the

cultivation of music received greatly increased attention, ^^rian influ-

The governor of the church of Antioch, Leontius, was an ence.

avowed Arian, while the monks, Flavianus and Diodorus, were zeal-

ous and saintly defenders of the orthodox faith. To draw away the

people from the heretical preaching of their bishop these earnest

men instituted the antiphonal service. It proved so attractive that

the bishop was in turn compelled to introduce the same practice into

his own church. Thus from the powerful capital of the East the

practice extended to the provincial societies, and soon prevailed

in many leading churches of the West.^

The growing attention to the study of church music is shown
from the fact that it soon after became a subject of con- conoiiiary ac-

ciliary action. The council of Laodicea (360-370), t'on.

in order to the promotion of good order and the edification of be-

lievers, decreed that none but the canons, or singing men who ascend

the ambo (or singing desk), should be permitted to sing in the church.

Much diversity of opinion relative to the intent of this canon has

been entertained by commentators. Baronius seems to regard it as

a positive prohibition of the laity to engage in the public singing,

thus confining this part of the service to an ofticial class. Bingham^
is inclined to the same vicAV from the fact that from the ^ , .

Opinion rela-

time of this council the singers were regarded as ofticei's tive to this ac-

of the Church, being called KavoviKol ipaXrai, canonical ^'°""

singers. He, how^ever, believes that this was only of temporary

authority. Neander,* on the contrary, regards this as nothing

more than a prohibition of the laity to attempt the office of the

^ HiM. Eccl, 1. ii, c. xix. "Hi primi, psallentiiim clioris in pnrtes divisis, hymnos
Davidicos alternis canere docuerunt."

^Theodoret says: " Ubiqtie deincepsobtinuit, et ad ultiraos terr« fines pervasit"

{in he. cif).

^ Antiquities of the Church, b. iii, c. vii.

* History of the Church, b. ii, p. 674, n. 4, Torrey's trans.
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rc^ularlv a]>}MMiitcil siiiLTi-rs in coiiductiii^ the cliurcli imisie-. He

helievcs that such i)r()]iil)iti<>n of the h\ity to engage in the singing

wouhl liave heen in direct contradiction to the instruction of tlie most

noted C'hunli fathers, as Basil, Chrysostom, etc., and the almost

universal practice of the Eastern Churches. The opinion of Nean-

der is entitled to great respect, since it seems to find confirmation

in the teaching and practice of these saintly men. It is certain that

Basil, during his education at Antioch, came to enter-
Basii 8 opinion.

^^^.^ ^^ ardent love for the forms of worship there jtrcva-

lent, so that when he was installed bishop of Ciesarea, in Ca])i)ado-

cia, he introduced the Antiochian music into his own dioces<% and

greatly encouraged it both by practice and public teaching. From

the account preserved in his own writings we maj^ suppose that the

singing in the assemblies of Cfesarea in Basil's day somewhat re-

sembled the informal praise service, or service of song,

of the sinking in modem social religious gatherings, barring the hai--

sen'ice. mony, which was not yet known. Nevertheless, we are

not too hastily to conclude that the use of sim])le melody by an

entire congregation was necessarily less effective to awaken re-

ligious emotions than the more involved harmonies of later times,

since it has often been remarked that by the uncultivated ear

the simple succession of sounds may be better appreciated than

the more involved, which may be ])itclied above the })Opular

comprehension.'

When he became bishop of Constantinople, Chrysostom likt'wise

cultivated the music to which he had earlier become accustomed

at Antioch. In the severe contest with the Arians, he,
rysos m.

^^^^ Basil and others, used the 7ie\v nnisic to hold the

people loyal to the orthodox faith. But in those times of passion-

ate and brutal encounters the services of the Church were fre-

quently interrupted by exhibitions of anger and party strife

entirely at variance with the spirit of Christian worship. Only

with greatest difficulty could the people be restrained even by the

entreaties and authority of this most eminent and si)iritually minded

father.

Thus it seems fairly probable that the more serious ami success-

ful attemj»ts to improve the music of the ]»ublic services
om usion.

originated in the Syrian churches, and that the Syrian

modes were to a greater or less extent adopted by the East and

West.

To St. Ambrose, bishop of Milan, has usually been attributed the

further reform and improvement of the music which was afterward

'uWallis: Philosophical Transadioiis (Abridgmeut), vol. i, p. 618.
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extensively used in tlie Latin ehurelies. This attempted modi-

fication dates from the last quarter of the fourth century. The
Cantxis Ambrosianus has come to be applied to a style of music

which Ambrose is said to have arranged for his own Ambroslan
cathedral, and which, in modified form, is believed by chant,

some to have continued in the Western churches to the present

time. The subject is beset with difficulties, and opinions are at

variance with respect to the originality, nature, and extent of the

reform introduced by Ambrose.

As to its originality, it must be recollected that the Church had

now emerged from the catacombs, and had received the protection

and patronage of the imperial government. Instead of obscure

upi)er rooms, private houses, subterranean retreats, or humble

churches, the Christians now had well-built and splendid ^^3^0.^^ pj^.

edifices, to whose erection even emperors felt honored cumstances of

in making contribution. The circumstances necessi- ^ ^^"^^ '

tated a change in the church appointments. The ceremonial now
assumed a splendor and an impressiveness before unknown. This,

is evident from the notices of contemporary writers both Christian!

and pagan. Christianity was now the state religion. Its votai'ies

occupied the highest positions of trust in the government. Men
thoroughly versed in the heathen philosophy were now high office-

bearers in the Church. Prejudice against the literature and the art

of heathendom had been greatly allayed.

The introduction of art forms into the churches had long ceased

to be regarded as sinful or misleading. All that was ti'uly useful and

educating was now pressed into the service of Christ, and thus be-

came sanctified. Every analogy of the other arts which we have

traced is convincing that the Christians of the fourth Appropriation

century freely appropriated whatever might contribute of art.

to the effectiveness of public worship. If they had not been

offended by the statue of Hermes, the ram-bearer, if they had

pictured upon the walls of the catacombs Orpheus as a type or

heathen prophecy of the subduing power of Christ, if they had

adopted the Greek style in the sculpture of their sarcophagi, if

from their general convenience of form the heathen basilicas fur-

nished suggestions for church architecture, it cannot be reasonably

supposed that music alone, of all the fine arts, was an exception to

this general Christian appropriation and use. "With respect to

music and poetry, as to philosophy and the arts of form, it was but

natural that the attention of the Christian fathers should be turned

toward the writings of the Greeks for suggestions in their attempted

development of the congregational chant, which had grown up, from
20
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long-contimuMl ri'jictitioii, into more iVLjular, sciciitilic, and iinjtosini;

forms.'

By liis I'arofiil traiiiini; ]>rior to fonvei-sioii Ambrose was [)re-

pareil to successfully examine whatever of useful lu'lps might be

contained in the Greek writers on music, and to develoj) a system

more in harmony with the conditions and needs of the ("huich.

It must be remembered that the term "music" had amouLi^ tlic

Music of broad- early Greeks a much broader signiiicance than in mod-
er sicniacaiK-e

^^.^ times. It embraced poetry, the danci", and the
a m o n g t li e r .. '

Greeks. drama, as well as the melody of sounds. It was inti-

mately connected with moral, intellectual, and even pliysical train-

ing; it was not, therefore, chiefly studied as a iine art. It ranked

rather among the disciplines necessary to the best and completest

education, and was regarded more as a means to an end than as an

independent art. Based upon certain harmonic and rhythmical pro-

portions, it was believed to contribute to the best mental training and

the highest moral development. There is an essential agreement

among the best historians that during the most flourishing period

of Grecian art instrumental music had no separate existence. I\Iu-

sic, recitative, and poetry were inseparably united. 3Iusical rhythm

was governed by the poetical cadence. Musicians were the poets;

and poets invented melodies to which they chanted their verse at

the national games. The early music of the (Treeks had no higher

aim than to supph^ the language of the poet with melody and mus-

ical accents. They never strove to invest music with a dignity that

should make it indej»endent of poetry.* It was only in the later his-

tory that music and })oetry attained to a separate existence. Yet
Plato complains of this divorce, and argues that it is a departure

from the original lofty ethical aim of music, and it is certain that

as an independent art Greek music thus suffered a real decadence.

Music and po- Its close association with epic and lyric poetry in the

etry associated, religious life and ceremonial had dignified and inspired

it. The decay of religion brought, therefore, like decay to poetry

and music. The departure of the spirit left the body lifeless, as in-

stitutions do not long survive the wants and the spirit that call them

into being. With the prevalent scepticism came the neglect of all

which religion and devotion had devised to aid in their cultivation

and expression.^

' Kiesewetter : Geschichte der europcBisch-abendldndischen oder unser heutkjen Musik,

Leipzifj:, 1846, p. 2. Ambros: Geschichte der Musik, vol. ii, pp. 9, 10.

* Xauinaiin: History of Mvrsic, translated from tiie German bj- F. Praegc-r, London,

1885, p. 137.

^ Schliiter: AUgemeine Gvschichte der Musik, etc., Leipzig, 1863, p. 4.
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While Christianity alone has brought music to its highest perfec-

tion as a fine art, expressive of the deepest spiritual
TheGreeksfur-

emotion, the Greeks, nevertheless, developed a most nishedatnusio-

complicated and ingenious system of musical nota- ^ ^^ ^ "^°-

tion, whose influence was felt far into the centuries of the

Christian era. Their writers on music were the mathematicians,

who treated it as a mathematical science.' The drama was little

more than a musical recitative, while the chorus was intoned. Their

theatres being open, roofless areas, where thousands gathered, it was

often necessary to resort to the use of metallic masks to increase the

sonorousness of the voices of the actors.

The systems thus developed were complex and diflicult in the ex-

treme, and were capable of being understood and prac- The notation

ticed by only a favored few, who must give years complicated,

of study to their mastery. Moreover, there was little attempt to

popularize these systems and to bring them into general use. On

the contrary, there seems to have been a design on the part of those

who treated this subject to make it the property of the few who

were initiated into the mysteries of the science as it was taught by

the philosophers. Their musical notation was, therefore, most in-

volved and perplexing. The characters invented by the Greek writ-

ers on musical harmonics have been placed as high as sixteen hundred

and twenty.* Since these were no better than so many jjere arbitrary

arbitrary marks or signs placed on a line over the words signs.

of the song, and had no natural or analogical signification, the sys-

tem must have imposed on the memory an intolerable burden.* Be-

fore the advent of Christianity the Greek system had somcAvhat

fallen into disuse, and the practical spirit of the conquer-
^^^^ Romans

ing Romans was unfavourable to the cultivation and not patrons of

patronage of the fine arts. Their great men were en- ^^^'

gaged in the affairs of state, and in developing and ])erfecting

political policies for a now practically unified nation. They had,

indeed, rejected the complex musical notation of the Greeks, which

had been the product of refined speculation, and in place of the six-

teen hundred and twenty characters had substituted the first fifteen

letters of their own alphabet. Thus the enharmonic and even

' Hawkins: A General IHHtory of the Science and Pmctice of .Wusic. London,

1853, vol. i, p. 103. With this view agree Dr. Wallis and many other high

authorities.

* Some authorities place the number at twelve hundred and forty. It is very dif-

ficult to determine, but fortiinately the question is of slight archaeological import-

ance.

^ Hawkins: Histmy of Music, vol. i, p. 104.
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chromatic scales had fallen into disuse, and the more natural

The diatonic diatonic with its greater simplicity and sweetness had
adopted. been accepted.

The old Greek music had virtually perished in its childhood,

and the world lost little or nothing. It is highly probable that the

Western Church first developed a truly Christian music, such as

contributed to the highest edification of believers, when it com-

pletely broke away from Greek influences.' The art of Greece

Greece had no was largely objective. In music, therefore, the Greeks
high music. (jij not attain to those grand results which in sculp-

ture, architecture, and poetry have been entirely incomparable.

The best authorities are in substantial agreement that they were

not acquainted with music in consonance, or with harmony in its

modern sense. Their music was simply a succession, and not a

harmony, of sounds.*

But with Christianity began an era of feeling and contemplation.

^ . . . From the study of government and the state it directed
Christianity ...
first developed attention to the life, obligations, and destiny of the in-

"• dividual. This tendency to introspection, and to the

study of the condition of the feelings, gave occasion for their

expression by methods in harmony with this new view of individual

life and duty. Music is the art which of all others is expressive

of the feelings of the soul.' Unlike poetry, architecture, sculj)ture,

or painting, music can express itself freely and completely without

the aid of other arts.'* Hence it might be supposed that each

nation and each independent religious or psychical de-
Eachnationde-

, t i
•

^
.

veiops its pe- velopment would have its own music to express its

cuiiar music,
peculiar emotional condition, just as each nation or

tribe has had its own language or idiom.' Since every religion has

had much to do with the sentiments and emotions—Christianity

most of all—this new revelation of God to man in Jesus Christ

would greatly quicken the emotional nature and lead its followers

to devise means for its appropriate expression.

' Kiesewetter : GesrMchte der eurrypaiftrJi-ahendlandischen oder unser hmtigen Mu-

nik, 3. 2.

* This has been a subject of protracted controversy. Doubtless tlie lack of clear

definition has been one cause of the great diversity of opinion. The preponderance

of authority is in favour of the statement of the te.xt.

•^ Haweis : Mtusic and Morals, p. 10.

* "The musician has less coniieclion with the outward world than any other artist.

He must turn the thought inward to seek the inspiration of his art in the deepest

recesses of his own being." Goethe: Wilhebn Meister, bk. ii, cap. ix. Brendel:

Geschichte der Musik, s. 8

* P. Clement: Uistoire gena-ale de la Musique RtUgieuse, p. 4.
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In obedience to this ])rincii)le Ambrose was led to devise a more

appropriate music for his churches. It is to be deeply regret-

ted that we have such scanty matei'ials by which to judge of the

character and extent of the Ambrosian reform. From the few his-

toric notices, and from the musical traditions of the Latin Church,

it is believed that he simplified the then prevalent Ptolemaic sys-

tem by reducing the seven recognised modes to four. Reduced th<'

lie deemed thes^e sufficient for the proper conduct of the ""Jdesto tour.

Church service. He believed that thus the various tunes which had

been hitherto in use could be reduced to systematic form, and yet

be so simple that the congregation might use them to their own profit

and to the common edification.

The four mocks which he thus borrowed are indicated as follows:

The Antique. Mediaeval. Ambrosian.

Plirygiaii D to D \vas the Dorian was the 1st tone or mode

Dorian 1*: to E ' •' Phrj-giati
" 2d " "

Ionian F 10 F •' •• Lydian 3d .i .i

Hypophrygian G to G Mixo'.ydian " 4 th '' "

These seem to have been distinguished from one another only by

the place of the half tones in the gamut, thus:

1st mode D. eTf. G. A. Hrc. D.

2d •' e7"f. G. a. uTc. D. E. Scheme.

3d " F. G. A. H\~C. D. e7"f.

4tli " G. A. H. C. D. E. F. G.

In this reform the tetrachord system was abandoned, and the

metric of the poetry determined the musical accent. It is believed

that attention was given only to the pitch, and not to the volume

or length of note. In the time of Charlemagne an attempt was

made to displace the Ambrosian by the Gregorian chants. Thus the

Ambrosian notation was lost. It is not even known whether Am-
brose devised an independent notation, but since his system was of

Greek derivation, it is conjectured that the Greek nota- peii into dis-

tion was retained in so far as was consistent with his "se.

purpose. The notation found in the so-called Ambrosian singing

books is certainly of later origin: of the original nothing has sur-

vived. Also, in how far the traditional Ambrosian chant resembles

the original is matter of pure conjecture.'

While the ran^e of the Ambrosian chants must have Effect upon the

scrvicG"

been very narrow, the influence of the service of song

upon the chiirch of Milan was most happy. Augustine, who was

' V. Forkel : Allgemdne Gtschichte der Musik, Bd. ii, ss. 163, 164.
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accustomed to visit this then noted church, speaks of its inspira-

tion to himself.' He afterward introduced the same form into the

churches of his own diocese, and by personal efforts and the writinjr

of a systematic treatise became a zealous promoter of sacred poetry

and music.

During the follow iiig two and one half centuries the Ambrosian

chants seem to have been widely used in the Latin Church. This

is evident from the fact that they are mentioned in the acts of the

fourth Council of Toledo, A. D. 633, as forming a part of the ser-

vice in the Spanish churches. They gave form, method, and dig-

nity to the public singing. The adaptation of words to these modes

became a matter of deep interest to the bishoj)s, so that even in the

most trying and stormy times of Roman histor)"^ the impressiveness

and solemnity of the public services were maintained.

The writings of Macrobius, Capella, Cassiodorus, and Boethius ex-

otiier writers t^i"ted little modifying influence on the music of the

on music. Church. They lost sight of the practical needs of the

times, and returned to the study of the theory of proportions as

developed by the aid of arithmetic and geometry. Even the pious

Boethius, in his labored work, de Muslca, does not once refer either

to the use of instruments, to the voice as used in the singing of the

sanctuary, or to any practical application of his ab-

struse speculations. He was a close adherent of the

Pythagorean theory, that consonances or harmonies are to be

determined by mathematical ratios and not b}^ the ear. His chief

merit is that he has preserved the elements of the ancient systems

of music; which fact makes it })Ossible to compare them with what

is now extant, and thus determine the originality of the modern

masters of harmony.*

So far as can be infenvd from either literary or monumental

evidence, no further musical reform was effected until near the

close of the sixth century. After his elevation to the j)ontificatc,

Gregory the Great gave much thought to the improvement of the

Church ritual, and originated a style of music which has borne his

name. The (Tregorian chant [Cantus Gregorianus) marks a revo-

lution no less distinct than useful. Such has been the tenacity of

its life that it is still the leading form in nearly all the Catholic-

churches, and has modified the singing in some Protestant churches,

notably the Lutheran and Anglican.

By his patrician rank, his sound learning, his wide ox])erien<'i' of

])ublic affairs, and his thorough acquaintance with the most noted men

of his age, Gregory was thoroughly qualified to exert a commanding

' Gonfessiones, ix, viL * Hawkins: Hi-story of Music, pp. 124, 125.
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influence on both the temporal and spiritual interests of the West-
ern Em])ire. The missionary and reformatory schemes which he

successfully executed give to his pontificate a prominent Gregory's
place in the history of the Church. His efforts to !?reat services.

mitigate the severities of slavery, and to secure a more com-

plete recognition of the rights of the poor before the law, often

brought him into conflict with the temporal authorities. He has

been accused of undue ambition; but this charge is not sustained,

since in all his efforts he seems to have had little thought of per-

sonal aggrandizement, but was only zealous for the honor and suc-

cess of the Church. The service which he rendered Church music

was great and lasting. Besides substituting the Roman letters for

the Greek characters in his notation,' he reformed the antiphonary,

and founded and endowed seminaries for the study of music. Br
the aid of singers herein trained, the improvements Avhich Gregory

had devised were widely introduced into the public worship of the

West, and thus the influence of his reform was more lasting than

otherwise had been possible.

" He also took time, even amid the great cares that severely taxed

his frail body, to examine with what tunes the psalms, Maimbourg's

hymns, orisons, verses, responses, canticles, lessons, estimate.

epistle-s, the gospel, the prefaces, and the Lord's Prayer were to be

sung; what were the tunes, measures, notes, and moods most suit-

able to the majesty of the Church, and most proper to inspire devo-

tion." ^ The accounts given by John the Deacon in his life of

Gregor}^ relative to the services of this pontiff are quite circum-

stantial, and awaken our admiration of his energy and tireless

industry to perfect the Church service.^

The so-called Ambrosian system Avas the basis of the Gregorian

improvement. The four modes of this system were retained. To
these were added four others, so that the first note in the Gregory's re-

Ambrosian became the fourth of the Gregorian. The ^°""-

original Ambrosian modes were called Authentic, and the four added

ones, Plagal, as follows:

1st Ambrosian or authentic mode D.Cf.G.A.hTc.D. gave rise to 1st Plagal A.H.C.D.E.F.G. A.

~M eI'.G.A.hTc.D.E. " " 2d *' H.C.D.E.F.G.A.H.

311 " *
F.G.A.HX:.D.E?F. " " M " C.D.E.F.G.A.H.C.

4th " " " " G.A.h!c.D.e1'.G. " " 4tl] " D.E.F.G.A.H.C.D.

' That Gregory was not the inventor of the Latin notation is shown by Fetis

:

Histoire generale de la Musique, t. iii, pp. 521-528.

'^Maimboiirg: Histoire du Pontifical de St. Gregoire, Paris, 1686, pp. 330, 3:51.

' Johannes Diaconus : in Vita Greg., hb. ii, cap. vi.
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The following modern notation is believed to represent these Au-
thentic and Plajjal modes:

1st Authentic.

1st Plagal.

2d Authentic.

2d Plagal.

3d Authentic.

3d Plagal.

4th Authentic. |^

4l]i Plagal.

With Ambrose, (rregory exchanged the irrational system ^of

the Greek tetrachord for the system of the octave, which is now
recognised as the only natural system. He also liberated the melody
from the metric accent, thus allowing to the melody a more free and
independent development according to its own laws.'

' Kiesewetter : Op. df., Bd i, p. 5. Reissmann : Gregorinnischer Gesang m Musi-

calischen Conversations-Lexicon, Bd. iv, ss. 346, 347. In a melodic sense (Gregory be-

ing unacquainted with harmony) an authentic mode was a melody moving from

Tonica to Tonica. It is thought tlint by sucli modes tlic ancient Christians gave

expression to firmness, deep conviction, or abounding joy. Those melodies that
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The contribution to the improvement of music by this increase of

tones can be better appreciated by observing the change effected

in the place and use of the Dominant and the Final note. Tlie

Ambrosian chant recognized but four modes, or eight sounds in a

natural or diatonic order of progression, proceeding from Nature of uiis

D, E, F, and G to the octave of the same. This sys- reform,

tern required the chant to begin and end on the same note. The
Dominant (so called from the note which was most prominent in

the rendering of the chant, " the note on which the recitative is made
in each psalm or canticle tune ") did not, therefore, accord witli tlie

fundamental or key note of modern music, upon which all the har-

mony must be based. In the Ambrosian cliant the frequent return

to the fundamental note was necessary in order to keep the voices

of the chanters and of the congregation in unison by being sustained

at the proper pitch, and holding to the mode to which the chant was

set. The Gregorian chant differed from the Ambrosian also in the

place of ending. While the latter must return to the note of begin-

ning, the former permitted the final to be other than the lowest

note, thereby giving a greater variety to the ending of the chants.

" Each of the Plagal modes added by Gregory is a fourth below its

corresponding original, and is called by the same name, with the i)re-

fix hypo ( vTTo) below, as follows: 5. Hypodorian; 6. Hypophrygian

;

7. Ilypolydian; 8. Hypomixolydian. Each scale here also consists

of a perfect fifth and a perfect fourth, but the positions are re-

versed; the fourth is now below, and the fifth above. In the

Plagal scales the Final is no longer the lowest note, but is the

same as that in the corresponding Authentic scale. Thus the final

of the Hypodorian mode is not A, but D, and a melody in that

mode, though ranging from about A to A, ends regularly on D,

as in the Dorian. . . . The semitones in each scale naturally vary

as before. The Dominants of the new scales are in each case

a third below those of the old ones, C being, however, substi-

tuted for B in the H3^pomixolydian, as it had been before in the

Phrygian, on account of the relations between B and the F above

and below." '

This system was subsequently developed by the ad- Further devei-

<lition of two other Authentic modes, called the ^Eolian
^p™**" •

and the Ionian, and of their corresponding Plagals—the Ilypoajoliaii

moved around the Tonica were called Plagal. These are believed to have been

expressive of variable emotions, or of a more pensive and subdued state of religious

feeling.

' V. Rev. Thomas Helmore in Grove's Musical Dictionary, vol. i, p. 626, article

"Gregorian Modes."
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and the Ilypoionian. Tims resulted a e(>irii)lete scheme which lias

powerfully intiuenced the ecclesiastical music of the Western Church.

The Ritual Service books have been a means of preservini^ this im-

proved system, so that in most churches of Western Europe the psahn

and canticle tunes, the Gloria in Excelsis, the IJenedictus, the Anti-

phones, the Nicene Creed, the Processions, etc., are based essentially

on the scheme which Gretj^ory devised, and on whose strictest observ-

ance he so strongly insisted.'

Gregory also invented a system of notation for his improve<l

Givgciriim An- niethod. Tradition says that his Ant/phonarlwn, the
tiptiouarium. book containing this notation, was kept chained to

the altar in the Basilica, of St. Peter's at Rome, in order that it

might be immediately consulted in case of any suspected inno-

vation in the choral service. In order to conform the music in

the churches of his empire to this standard it is claimed that

Charlemagne, in A. D. 790, applied to Pope Adrian I. for a copy

of this manuscript Antiphonarium. The copy is now one of the

most valued treasures in the libi-arv of the Abbey of St. Gall in

Switzerland.*

Plate IX represents the first page of Lam1)illotte's facsimile of

this famous manuscript. It contains portions of Psalm xxv; on this

page are parts of verses 1, 2, 3, 5.* The extreme care vi^ith which this

work was pre})ared ])rovcs the thoroughness of the Gregorian re-

form, l^he various marks connected with the words,

technically called riunuB, have elicited the most careful

and patient study; but their meaning and use have not yet been

determined. Whether they were a system of musical notation, or

were indications to the singers of variation in quality and volume of

tone, is still a matter of debate. Already in the time of Gui(h) of

' Helmore : Op. cit., vol. i, p. G27.

' This copy at St. Gall was most faithfnll}' facsimiled under the direction of the

zealous Jesuit, Lanibillotte, in 1848 (v. his work Antiphonaire de Saint Gregoire, Fur-

simile du Manuscript de Saint-Gall, VIII' Siecle, Paris, 1851, 4to.) He claims that

the manuscript is authentic, and contains the system as it was instituted by

Gregory. Against the objections to its authenticity urged by Daiijou, Fetis. and

others (who claim that it is of a later origin) Limbillotte gives wliat lie regards abtui-

dant evidence, both external and internal, of its genuineness. The art work con-

nected with the Antiplionarium would point to an origin not later than the tenth

century, possibly considerably earlier, v. also Coussemaker: Histoire de Vharmonif

an moyen age. ; and Schubiger: Siingerschule Si. Gallen-s vom nchten bis zwblften Jain-

hunderte.

^ The text is sntficicntly clear to most readers: Ad te levavi aniniam meam. Dens

mens, in te confido non erubescam. [Psalmiis.] Vias tuas, Domine [ad repeten-

diun], dirige mc in veritate tua [rcsponsorium graduale]. Uuiversi qui te expectant

nou confuadenlur, Domine. Vias tuas, Domine, etc.
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Plate IX.—Facsimile of the Brst page of the AtuiijUunarium of Gregory tlie Great.
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Arezzo (eleventh century) tlieir signification had been lost.' Much

learned comment upon them has appeared, and a few writers claim

that the key to their meaning has been discovered.

We give examples from four most ancient and interesting codices,

now preserved in the abbey libraries of St. Gall and
illustrations

Einsiedeln, Switzerland {v. Plate X). No. 1 is a "Hal- and transia-

lelujah" from the tenth century,^ giving the accom- '*"°''-

panying numa3 and the suggested translation into modern musical

notation. It is from the library of St. Gall.

No. 2 is a facsimile of an early Gloria in excelsis from a codex

now preserved in the abbey library of Einsiedeln.' The numae are

well defined; the manuscript is among the earliest. It is very inter-

esting as giving this noble hymn of the early Church, and seems to

justify the earnest attempts to find the key to the strange notation

whose discovery M'ould so materially aid in the appreciation of the

work of Ambrose and of Gregory in the reform of ecclesiastical

music.

No. 3 is from the same codex, showing a still more complicated

system of numse.* In the appended scale is given the proposed

equivalent in the modern notation.

No. 4 is the copy of a portion of a very early codex in the

abbey library of St. Gall,^ in which the numae are found in their

greatest complication. As in the foregoing, the accompanying scale

is a tentative translation of the same.

While names and values have been given to every distinct numa

and to their combination in these early manuscripts, it no key to the

is exceedingly doubtful whether any of the interpreta- numae.

tions have proved satisfactory; much less have they real historic

foundation.

The Gregorian system contained the germs of the later advanced

and perfected system of Church music; but during the stormy times

following the pontificate of Gregory it fell somewhat into neglect,

and even the hymns which he had so carefully prepared and ar-

ranged to music for the use of the Church were in danger of being

lost. A few learned men took upon themselves the dutj^ of saving

' V. Migne : Patrologke, torn. 141, pp. 41.1, 414. Alice Guidonis reguloi de ignoto cantu,

' Vix denique unus concordat alteri, non magistro discipulus nee discipnliis condis-

cipulis," etc.

'^ From Cod. S. Galli, Xo. 3?.8, sa3C. x. v. Scliubiger: Sdngerschule St. Galleit,

s. iv. No. 22.

2 From God. Einsidlensi, No. 121. Schubiger: Op. cit , s. iii, Xo. 5.

•• Schubiger: Op. cri., s. iii. No. 12.

* From Codex S. Galli, No. 359. Scliubiger; Op. cit, s. iii, No. 7.
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to the Church what it would have been impossible to do by means

of siinide tradition. Even durint' the lifetime of Gret;-
Pt?rpctuuti(>n

* *"

oftiie(;re>fo- ory the ambition of musical leaders strove to break
rian reform. away from the sunplicity of his ])rescribe<l methods,

and so frequent and serious were the innovations which threatened

the purity of the choral service after his death that the ecclesiasti-

cal court at Rome was frequently besoutjht by the temj^oi-al princes

to interi)ose to restore it to its simplicity and save it from uttei-

extinction.'

It is evident, tlierefore, that in the development of this new sys-

tem Gregory and his helpers had a deeper insight into the essentials

of an ecclesiastic music than any of their predecessors. While he

betook himself without stint to the study of the music of the Greeks,

his system was original in its greater simplicity, in the
ts oriRinaity.

j.j^.j^j^^^j_,j^ ^^ j^^^ results, and in its practical adaptation to

the wants of the Church. As in other fine arts, so here, from the

materials at hand Christianity constructed a new body, and

breathed into it its own new spirit of life and hope." It is probable

that tlie chants of the Christian liturgy had no more resemblance

to the Greek melodies than the sacerdotal garments of the Christ-

ians had to those of the Levites or the priests of Zeus. In these re-

spects this ecclesiastical music may be regarded as original, and not

a derivation from the old Greek musical theory or notation.^

While it is probable that the Ambrosian cliant, introduced into

Milan, resembled in some respects that which was used in the

churches of Basil and Chrysostom, it is nevertheless true that nei-

ther these simple modes, nor even the improved and perfected

modes of the Gregorian chant, could satisfy the restless and fiery

spirit of the East.

The Greek Church was then expending her energies in wrang-

lintr over dogmas often the most insignificant. The
Music declined '^ "

. i % i
• •

i

in the Eastern intimate relations of the temporal and ecclesiastical

churches. powers likewise subjected this Church to infiuences de-

structive of the simplicity and ]>urity of Christian faith. The great

festivals were celebrated with a i)()mp and splendor of ceremonial

before unknown. It was not the happy alliance of religion and art

to express and more powerfully to inculcate the saving truths of

Christianity, but a degeneration into a semibarbarian finery and

senseless extravagance indicative of spiritual Itondagc, and destruc-

tive alike of purity of doctrine and of nobility of ait. Hence this

' Kiesewetter: Op. cit., p. 7. Hawkins: Op. cit , vol. i, p. 131.

' Ambros: Op. cit., vol. ii, p. 11.

8 Clement: Op. cit, p. 22.
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condition of absolutism in the state, and of superstition in the Church,

was most unfavorable to the development of poetry and music, as

well as of i):iinting and sculpture. Hence, too, the simple and impres-

sive Gregorian modes were never introduced into the Greek Church.

New and extravagant modes were devised, and the singing of the

processions and of the Church services was intermingled with the

braying of trumpets and the clangor of horns. Only eunuchs were

admitted to the choirs, whose very dress was an example of degen-

erate finery. Thus every thing in the Greek Church, Decadence of

after the sixth century, took on that type which is the
decadencr^'of

sure effect, as well as evidence, of a decadence of faith art.

and manners.' The bondage of art to false and degenerate Church

standards repressed all vigor and originality in the artists. The
iconoclastic spirit declared war against sculptured images, while a

subsequent degrading supei'stition came to attach special sanctity to

the most grotesque and repulsive pictures.**

' Early Cliristian music is a subject of peculiar difficult3^ The researches of tlie

historians have been most thorough; yet with respect to some features of the sub-

ject there seems to be little promise of substantial agreement. The immense liter-

ature of llie subject, down to near the end of the eighteenth century, as given by

Forkel: Allgemeine Literatur der Mmik, etc., Leipzig, 1792, and by other writers

since his daj', may well induce modesty of opinion respecting many controverted

points.

^ " The ruder the art the more intense the superstition. The perfection of the fine

arts tends rather to diminish tlian promote sucii superstition. . . . There is more

direct idolatry paid to the rough and illsliapen image, or the flat, unrelieved, or star-

ing picture—the former actually clotlied in gaud}' or tinsel ornaments, the latter with

the crown of goldleaf on the liead, and real or artificial flowers in the hand—tlian to

the noblest ideal statue, or the H0I3' Family with all the magic of light and shade."

Milman: Lntin Christia7iity, ii, pp. 303, 304.

" These miraculous images were not admitted to be the work of man, but were

proclaimed to have fallen from heaven, to have been dug from the bowels of the

earth, or obtained in some similar mysterious manner. Others were said to be as

old as the religion itself, such as the picture of Christ in Edessa, given by the Saviour

himself to the messengers of King Abgarus, and the many portraits of the Madonna

painted by the evangelist Luke, etc. Idolatry of this kind excited the ridicule of the

unbelieving, the serious disapprobation of the Church, and, finally, the forcible inter-

ference of the temporal powers. This destruction of earlier artistic monuments,

and interference with the customary pictures, resulted in a change in the traditional

manner of representation, and gave to all succeeding Byzantine art a somewhat

different character. The objection had not been raised against painting itself, but

against the portrayal of Clirist, of tlie Virgin, and of the saints: thus the attention

of the artists was diverted from sacred subjects to other themes, and the merely

decorative treatment of the ecclesiastical edifices again became of importance."

Reber: History of Mediceval Art, New York, 1887, p. 92.

"Let us be thoroughly penetrated with the thought that art is also to itself a kind

of religion. God manifests himself to us by the idea of the true, by the idea of the
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{rood, by the idea of the beautiful. Each one of them leads to God, because it comes

from him. True beauty is ideal beautj', and ideal beauty is the reflection of tlic

infinite. So, independently of all official alliance with religion and morals, art is by

itself essentially religious and moral; for, far from wanting its own law, its own
genius, it everywhere expresses in its works eternal beauty. . . . Every work of art,

whatever ma)- be its form, small or great, figured, sung, or uttered—every work of

art, truly beautiful or sublime—throws the soul into a gentle reverie that exalts it

toward the infinite. Tlie infinite is the common limit after which the soul aspires

upon the winj^s of imagination as well as reason, by the route of the suVjUme and

beautiful as well as by that of the true and the good. The emotion that the beau-

tiful produces turns the soul from this world; it is the beneficent emotion that art

produces for humauity." Cousin: Tlie True, the Beautiful, and i/ie Good. p. 164.
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THE ARCHEOLOGY
OF

CHURCH CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT.

CHAPTER I.

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH IN ITS IDEA. AND ORIGIN.

§ 1. New Testament Idea of the Church.

Christ taught his disciples to pi"ay, " Thy king(h)in come " (Matt..

vi, 10). lie designates his Church as "the kingdom of
- , 1 ii ~ ^ • / ~ /I ~ /-ir ,, • ^^ T 1 • . A kingdom;.
(Tod, Ti]v fiaaLAeiav rov oeov (Matt, vi, Si; John in, :3,

ft (/I.); "the kingdom of heaven," rj jSaoiXela rwv ovpavow (Matt..

V, 3; xi, 11; xviii, 1, et al.); or simply "m}- kingdom," or "the king-

dom," r] (3aaiXeia [lov, rrjv f3aoiXeiav (Matt, xiii, 38; Luke xii, 32;

Luke xxii, 30, et al.).
^

The term eKKXrjala is used by Christ (Matt, xvi, 18) to describe

the unified and collected body of his disciples; in Matt. ,„ ., ,

xviii, 17 this term seems to be restricted and localized

in its reference.^ The term is applied by Luke to the company of

the disciples on the day of Pentecost (Acts ii, 47); and to an

ordinary town assembly (Acts xix, 41). In other passages in the

New Testament it signifies the whole body of sanctified Christian

believers (Eph. v, 27; Phil, iii, 6; Col. i, 18, 24, et al); an organ-

ized church placed under pastors (1 Cor. xii, 18; Phil, iv, 15,

et al); the separate societies of a district or province (Gal. i, 2;

2 Cor. vii, 19); and sometimes the Christians gathered for wor-

ship, or the assemblies of these societies (1 Cor. iv, 17; xiv, 19-28,

et al.). In all these passages the word measurably preserves

its radical signification, KaXelv, to call, to invite/ Kkrjaig, a call, a.

(tailing, "the divine invitatio?i to embrace salvation in the kingdom

of God" (Thayer's Grimm Wilkie, s. v.) ; kXi^toi, the called, "the

invited to saloation,'''' etc. The fundamental notion thus suggested

by this word is the body or assembly of those called or " invited to

obtain eterncd salvation in the kingdom of God through Christ''''

(Thayer's Grimm Wilkie, s. v.).

' On the genuineness of Matt, xvi, 18, and xviii, 17, raucli diversity of opinion exists.

21
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AiiotlitT eliaracterization quite frt'cjiuMit in tlic epistles is awjua

The body of X{H(TTOv (1 Cor. xii, 27; Eph. iii, 6; iv, 4, et al.). "Ye
Christ. ai-e the body of Christ,'''' and this " body is one," of

which '• Christ is the Saviour."

Tlie Church is also represented under the figure of a "spiritual

house," oiKOi; nveviiariKog (1 Pet. ii, 5), whi('h is composed

of all God's people, and Avhich he makes his dwelling-

place (1 Cor. iii, 16, 17; 2 Cor. vi, 16; Rev. xxi, 3, et al.)\ of "a
house, a holy temple in the Lord," elq vabv dyiov ev Kvpio) (Eph. ii.

It is also spoken of as the Bride, of whom Christ is the Bride-

groom, T7)v yvvaiKa rrjv vvjKpTjv roi) dpvlov (Eph. v, 31,

32; Rev. xxi, 9); the Light of tiie Woi'ld, to (pojg rov

KOOfxov (Matt. V, 14), et al.

Fioni such characterizations it is evident that the vital element of

the Church is spiritual. Its inspiration is from above; its essential

life comes from direct contact with its Head and Lord. It is more

than the aggregated life of those who have been sanctified by the

Spirit tlirough faith in Christ; it is a living organism,

in which each feels the inspiration of the entire body,

and tlie whole is sustained and invigorated by the abiding holiness

of the individual memliers.

Nevertheless, like the Holy Scriptures, it contains a divine and a

human element—a spirit and a body. AVhile the life is spiritual,

it must have a medium of manifestation. The visible Church is

this body of divinely called or invited men and women, organized

for moral and religious ends, and which is to become the channel

through which, ordinarily, redemption is brought to fallen men, and

they are fitted for the companionship of the C^hureh triumphant.'

The Church is therefore the outward form which results

from the Christian life, as this is inspired and developed

by the divine Spirit, and modified by providential environments

(Matt, xviii, 15-18; John x, 16; 1 Cor. xii, 27; Eph. iv, 2."), it ft/.).

§ 2. 7V/C Ndmen nppUed ti ifs Mt nil'irn.

The terms applied to its individual members will furtluT illus-

trate the original conception of the Church. In the

evangelists they are known only as " disciples," iiaOrjrai,

of Christ; those who are in the relation of learners to a master,

' This triumpli and oomfilction of llie "kinfrddin oT lioavpn " wonM he fully real-

ized oiih' ill the reappearing of Christ on carlli. The powerful intliionce of tliis ex-

pectation of the speedy second coming of the Saviour is seen in various passages of

the apostolic writings.
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whosf doctrine they seek to understand and lieartily embrace. They

are believers, maTOi, who apprehend the Messiahshii) of
Believers.

Christ through his words and works. They are breth-

ren, ddsAcpoi, who are born of tlie same s]»irit, and are associated in

most intimate fellowsliip with their Lord and with each
'

. Brethren.

other, as in a common family.

In their epistles the apostles frequently speak of the members

of the Church as the "holy," dyioi, set apart to sacred uses; the

"elect," eKXeKToi; chosen for good works to the honor of his

'name; "a chosen generation," to yevog eKleKrov \ "a royal

])riesthood," (iaaiXeiov lepaTevfia ;
" a holy nation," edvog dyiov

(1 Pet. ii, 9). In Antioch they were first called "Christians,"

XQiartavoi, that is, the dependents, the clients of their master,

Christ.' Their Jewish enemies applied to them opprobrious epi-

thets, as Nazarenes, Na^wpatot (Acts xxiv, 5) ; Gali- opprobrious

leans, TaXiXaloi,'^ expressive of the low popular esti- epithets.

mate placed upon the city and province where was the home of

Christ and his first followers (Acts ii, 7).

§ 3. The Apostolate.

While the institution of a church by Christ is unquestionable,

and its essential natui-e and design are clearly revealed^ we search

in vain in the acts and words of our Lord for any traces of an eccle-

siastical constitution. He spoke of a kingdom; he chose its triumph as-

and trained apostles to preach the truth pertaining to sured.

it; he prescribed the conditions of citizenship therein; in the last

Supper he i)rovided a centre of worship, and of possible future

organization. The Church shall not lack an infallible Guide, for

" when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all

truth" (John xvi, 13.). Nor shall the kingdom which Christ has

established fail ; rather must it " accomplish that which he please,

and it shall prosper in the thing whereto he sent it " (Isa. Iv, 2).

But what specific form it is to assume in fulfilling the purpose of

its institution is not given by the Founder ; no type of organization

' The origin of this iinme is not aUo.scther certain. Probably it was fir.^t apph'ed

to the disciples by the heathen residents of Antioch. It is only in linrmony with

other exanaples in the history of tlie Christian Church, where a name that was at

first used derisivel}' was afterward accepted by the parties themselves. For exam-

ple, Beghardd, Methodists, etc. v. Lipsius: Ueber Ursprung u. Gebrauch den Chris-

tennamens, Jena, 1873.

* The Emperor Julian "countenanced, and probably enjoined, the use of the less

honourable appellation of Galileans. . . . contemptible to men and odious to the

gods." V. Gibbon : Decline and Fall, etc., chap, xxiii.
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is aiivwlicn' ivvealcil. 'I'lic single sugji^t'stioii relative to the treat-

ment of olfcmlcrs tict'ins to recognise the body of the C'huix-h as

No Inspired f''f dej)ository of all governing and disciplinary power
f"'"'"- (Matt, xviii, 17); and the decisions of the early cliiiich,

thus guarded from error by the Holy Ghost, were to be final with

respect to faith and morals (Matt, xviii, 18; John xx, 2:^; (ial. ii.

7-9, et al.). By virtue of their receiving divine enlightenment, of

sharing the divine nature, and of the impartation of those sj)ecial

charisms by which they could discern the character of spirits, the

apostles and the primitive church were qualified to

bind or loose (deeiv, Xvuv), to remit or retain {dcpifvat,

KQareiv), the sins of the people.

The lack of a distinct and tliorougli organization is likewise

manifest from the continued participation of the apostles and dis-

ciples in the temple service after the ascension of Christ. They

still observed the Jewish ordinances, and acknowledged the rightful

authority of those in Moses' seat. While often meeting by them-

selves to listen to the preaching of the apostles, to pray, and to

The early con- celebrate the communion in the l)reaking of bread,
verts adhered

^j^gy nevertheless resfai-ded themselves as still within
to the temple •^ _s^

.service. the pale of the Jewish church, fulfilled the ol>ligations

thereby ini])Osed, and revered the temple as the sanctuary of the

Most High God.

Notwithstanding the prevalence of the new spirit of brotherly

love,which led them to hold all things in common, and to sell their

estates and place the price in the apostles' hands; and notwithstand-

ing the rapid increase of the number of the disciples, from about

six hundred at the date of the ascension to five thousand w'ithin

forty days thereafter, there is no evidence of an ecclesiastical organi-

zation. The apostles appear prominent as actors in the history, l)iit

the spirit of prophecy rests U])on the body of believers as well. Tin-

pungent preaching of Peter is scarcely more effective than the ex-

christ alone ercise of the varied gifts of the Spii'it bestowed u])oii

was teacher, both men and women. The statement that the multi-
the apostles

were disciples, tude who were converted under the preaching of Peter

"continued steadfastly in the apo.stles' doctrine" (Acts ii, 42)

might at first appear to clothe the apostles with the authority

of original teachers, to whom the others stood in tlu- relation of dis-

ciples (iiadTjrai). This view ai)]ieai"s, however, untenable from the

positive injunction of Christ himself, " But be not ye calle(l IJabbi:

for one is your master, 6 fJifJarr/faAo^, even Christ; and all ye are

brethren," oi ade?i(f>oi (Matt, xxiii, s). The apostles imj)osed no doc-

trines of their own origination ; they claimed no power to found
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schools or make discipk's; ' ratluT were they, and all who should be-

lieve on Christ through their preaching, alike disciples (fta07/rat) of

one common Master. This view Avas strongly emphasized by Paul

when he rebuked the Corinthian believers for their factious attacli-

ment to different teachers, thus fostering contention and dividing

the body of Christ (1 Cor. i, 12, 18; iii, 4-6). The business of the

apostles was not to make law for the Church, nor to institute

any exclusive form of ecclesiastical constitution; but they were to

preach the Gospel as they had received it from their Master, and

inspire in the hearts of men faith in the doctrines which Jesus had

taught them, and in the kingdom which he had come to establish

(Matt. X, 7, et seq.; Acts ii, 32; iii, 15, 16; xiii, 31; xxvi, 22, 23;

1 Cor. iv, 5; Eph. iii, et al).

The bond existing between the early disciples was, in its es-

sential nature and purpose, far other and much more wide-reach-

ing than that implied in a " school," or " guild; " it was best ex-

])ressed by the Avord " fellowship " (Koivcjvia) ;
* they being par-

takers of a like faith in Christ, which was the insiiira-
„ ,, , . ,• • • 11- • A fellowship.

tion or all their activities, and having a consciousness

of common citizenship in the kingdom of God. This helps us to

understand the fact already hinted at ; namely, that the apostles and

first disciples did not wish to be considered apostates from the old

faitli, but because they remained Jews they regarded themselves

subject to the local authorities, and recognised the Sanhedrin as the

supreme court.' A special and independent constitution was not

yet thought of.

The apostolate was originally instituted as a means of extending

the Church through the preaching of doctrines which „..
^ i _^_

_
Tnisview

had been communicated by the infallible Christ (Mark further uius-

xiv, 15). Its original number corresponded to that of
*'"^'^^*^-

the twelve tribes of Israel, and was, therefore, chosen in deference

to the history and prejudices of the existing Jewish church (Matt.

xix, 28; Luke xxii, 30). By careful training the twelve had been

fitted to become the ])reachers and custodians of the truth which

•'•Jesus was no founder of a sect. He had no desire to found a school: liis

ministry was directed lo the people as a nation." v. Weiss: Life of Christ, Clark's

trans., vol. ii, pp. '259, 260. "He was conscious of being in the strictest sense ihe

King of humanity, and of founding a kingdom.'" Lanae: Life of Christ, Edinburgh,

1864, vol. ii, p. 188.

'^Compare Acts ii, 42 wiih Gal. ii, 9; also Acts i, 1.3, sq.. reveals the real bond of

the first believers, and the simplicity of their assembly.

'' Weizsacker; Das apostolische Zeitaltei- der christlichen Kirche, Freiburg, 1886, ss.

H6-38.
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was to be accepted by all who would become the disciples of their

iVlaster.'

The term " apostles " was in lamiliar use aiuon<>- the Jews. In

the various centres where the Jews uf the Dispersion had settled,

large sums of money were contributed for the maintenance of the

temple service at Jerusalem ; and after the destruction of the

temple by Titus this tribute Avas still collected by messengers, diron-

roAoi, sent out by the patriarch of Jerusalem for this jnirpose.

These are referred to by the early Christian writers and were the

occasion of legal enactments.* It has also been wellApostles
.

'^

knowL to the established that there was a Jewish pro})aganda foi* the

dissemination oi correct religious knowledge among the

heathen, as well as for the preservation of the true faith among the

Jews.* Nor can it be doubted that the Christians may have ac-

cepted the institution of apostles and their work from the then

existing Jewish aj)Ostolate, and not the contrary.'' The account

(Acts xi, 27-30) of the work of Barnabas and Saul in bringing aid

to the suffering brethren at Jerusalem reminds us directly of the

functions of the Jewish apostles, so that before they are called ajtos-

tles (Acts xiii, 14) they are doing the identical work which fell to

these officers in the Jewish church. When, therefore, Jesus used

the word " apostles " to designate the disciples Vhom he called to a

special work, the term w^as not new nor unfamiliar to his hearers.*

By the spiritual endowments vouchsafed to them in virtue of be-

ing witnesses of the resurrection, and by the promised aid of the

IToly Spirit, they were to be the representatives of Christ with re-

spect to matters of life and doctrine. They were to be overseers

and guides of no single society or diocese, but were themselves to

be the pillars of the whole Church, Christ himself being the chief

corner-stone. Their work was peculiar, their relation was unique.

They were without predecessors; they were to have no succes-

' The exact lime and circumstances of tlie call of tiie apostles are not readily de-

termined, since it is not easy to harmonize the statements of the Synoptists. h is

very probable that they were called at different times, as Jesus found men who were

judjjed fit to be trained to become preachers of his doctrine.

*?;. Schiirer: Tfie Jewish People in the time of Jesus Christ, Edinburgh, 1885, vol.

ii, pp. 269, 289. S. quotes the following authorities; Eusebius: Comment ad Jesaj.,

xviii, 1. Epiphanius: ifoer, xxx, 4, 11. Jerome: ad Gal, i, 1. Codex Tlieodus.,

xvi, 8, 14.

'v. Hausrath: NeutestamentUche Zeitgeschichte, Bd. ii, ss. 95, seq., 101, seq.; Shiircr:

Op. cit., pp. 297-307 ; and the authorities cited by S., pp. 304, 305. Harnack :

Lehrhuch der Dogmeitf/eschichtf, Freiburg, 1886, bd. i, ss. 73-75.

*v. Lightfoot: Com. on Gahitiam, p. 94, note 1.

'v, Seufert: Der Urspruwj u.die Bedeutung des Apostolates, etc., s. 13.
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sors.' The preaching of the word, the care of all the churches and

their grounding in the truth, the careful guarding of the doctrine

which they had received from all admixture of error, the care of

souls, and the relief of the pressing needs of the poorer bi'ethren

were the distinguishing features of the apostolic function.

With the apostolic age this function ceased. The term apostle

was not, however, confined to the original twelve, but other minis-

was extended to those who had been intimately associ- ^^''^

ated with them, and with Paul and Barnabas, in the extension of the

(xospel and in the care of the churches. At this time the word

seems to have had a broader application. Paul calls Titus and his

fellow laborers " apostles of the churches," dTTooroXot t:KK.X7]aLU)v,

(2 Cor. viii, 23); and he speaks of himself, Timothy, and Sylvanus,

as the "apostles of Christ," dnooToXot XgiOTOv (I Thess. ii, 6); he

is associated with Barnabas under the expression, ovv rolg d-nooro-

Xoig (Acts xiv, 4); Barnabas and himself are equal to the other

a])ostles, the brethren of the Lord and Cephas, djg Kai ol Xoinoi

drroaroXoi k.t.X., in matters of Christian freedom and pri\'ilege

( 1 Cor. ix, 5) ; and James seems to be reckoned among the apostles,

P.TEQov 6e T(x)v dnooToXoyv kt.X. (Gal. i, 19).

From these passages, as well as from the statements in the apos-

tolic fathers, and of the " l\iSaxi] twv 86)6eK.a 'AttocttoAwi^," '^

it must

be inferred that there was no strict limitation of the term apostle to

the number of twelve. "The twelve" was applied to xhe twelve—

the apostles of the circumcision as representative of itssigmQcance.

the twelve tribes of Israel, and continued to be the leading idea in

the Apocalypse, whose whole imagery is essentially Jewish.' Paul

(1 Cor. XV, 5, 7) distinguishes, however, between " the twelve" and
" all the apostles," roig dTToaroXoig rrdaiv, who had seen the Lord.

His statement may help to understand the ground of the extension

of the term " apostle " to the seventy wiiom Christ had sent forth,

and to those who had seen him after his resurrection, and were

therefore competent witnesses to this vital truth.

While these various persons were performing duties which might

characterize them as "the sent," they were, nevertheless, in the

opinion of the Jewish Christians, lacking in some of the qualifica-

' "The twelve, as the first preacliers of the Gospel trained by the Lord for tliat

end, occupied a position in the Church that could be filled by none that came after

them. Tliey were the foundation stones on wliich the walls of the Gluirch were

built. They sat, so to speak, on episcopnl thrones, judgins:, guiding, ruling the

twelve tribes of the true Israel of God, the holy commonwealth embracing all who
professed faith in Christ." v. Bruce: Training of the Tivelve, pp. 257, 253.

^ Teaching of the Tvjdv^, cli. xi.

3 Lightfoot : Epistle to the Gulntians, p. 95.
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tious essential to the real apostolate. As Paul here iiil'urins us, these

had " seen the Lord," but had not been immediately chosen In*

him for their work, nor received from him special instruction in the

truth, both of which were regarded by the Christians of the circum-

cision as among the peculiar marks of an a])Ostle. The
other apostles.

i • , -nr i

persons thus referred to as apostles, together with Mai-k,

Timothy, Silas, Apollos, Trophimus, and others, were probably evan-

gelists, itinerant preachers,' fellow-labourers with "the twelve,"

ministers of the word, or delegates entrusted with some special mis-

sion to the churches.

Others, as Barnabas," Manaen, Agabus, etc., were specially en-

dowed with proplietic gifts, and had the peculiar power of dis-

cerning the qualities and spiritual condition of those to whom im-

portant functions were to be entrusted. They thus possessed

another indispensable requisite for an a])()stle, to which Paul

appealed in his contiict with the Judai/.ing opposers of his own
claim to l)e of equal rank, dignity, and authority with even the

The nrst test of "pillar apostles," namely, success in preacliing the word
apostieship. amj jn building up the kingdom of the Messiah (1 Cor.

ix, 1, -2). When this imj)ortant test of the apostolic office is applied

to those whom Paul calls apostles, it may be safely inferred lliiit

only by the Christians of the circumcision could this term be limited

to " the twelve," while in the thought of those wlio had embraced
the universalism of the apostle to the Gentiles the apostolate was of

broader scope and deeper import. This struggle between narrow

and exclusive limitations on the part of the Judaizing sects and the

(xentile Christians continued in the second century, long after the

death of the original twelve.

' Tt is interesting to notice tiie use of the term "apostle," aTrdcrroZof, in tlie

"Teaching of the Twelve," which probably belongs to the last quarter of tlie first, or

the first quarter of the second century. He is a sort of itinerant preacher, having

less claim to honour than the prophet, 7rpo0r/rr/f. " But in regard to the apostles

and prophets, according to the ordinance of the gospel, so do ye. And every apostle

who conieth to you, let hira be received as the Lord; but lie shall not remain mm-e

than one day; if however there be need, then the next day ; but if he remains three

days he is a false prophet. But when the apostle departeth, let him tnke nothing

except bread enough until he lodge again; but if he ask money he is a false prophet."

V. chap. xi.

' Barnabas by special ordination (Acts xiii, .3), and by intimate association with

Paul (Acts xiv, 12; xv, 2; Gal. ii, 1, d al.), stands specially near the twelve in dig-

nity and honour.
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CHAPTER II.

thp: apostolic church—its composition and officers.

§ I. The Apostles and Deacons:.

In the earliest stage of the history of Christianity scarcely a trace

of a distinctive organization is noticed. The Christian imperfect or-

church, as sharply distinguished fi'oni the Jewish, did gauizatiou.

not yet exist. Of a distinctive church office, and of a formal

church constitution, there is as yet no evidence. The apostles

were, for the most part, the mouthpiece and representative authority

of the Christian community while it was yet one and undivided at

Jerusalem. To them the freewill offerings were brought, through

their word the first ecclesiastical discipline was inflicted yw^i discipline

in the death of Ananias and Sapphira.' As helpers in inflicted,

the performance of mere manual labor they appear to have had

some younger men, ol veo)TeQoi, of the company (Acts v, 6-10), whose

service was voluntary rather than official. This superiorify and

leadership, and the consequent limitations of the authority of the

body of believers, seemed due rather to the personal endowments

of the twelve, their authority derived from Christ, and the manifest

success of their ministry, than to the prerogatives attaching to a

specific office^ (1 Thess. ii, 7-10; 1 Cor. ix, 2; 2 Cor, xii, 12, etc.).

The large accessions to the body of believers, however, early

brought with them the necessity for a more methodical adminis-

tration. The diversity of elements already found in the Christian

society occasioned an unequal distribution of the charities which

had been so liberally provided under the first impulse of a new faith

and experience. To remove the cause of complaint, the recommen-

dation of the twelve that " seven men of honest report.
First oflQcHrs

full of the Holy Ghost and of wisdom" (Acts vi, 3), be

appointed to this business, resulted in a division of labour most sim-

ple and salutary. The choice of the " multitude of the disciples,"'

' Tiiierscli calls tliis punishment '' tlie fearful act of divine ecclesiastical disci-

pline." V. Die Kirche im aposioUschen Zeitalter, 3te Aufl., 1879, s. 75.

'Among otiiers v. Bickell: Gescldchte des Kirchenrechts, Frankfort, 1849, s. 71.

Neander: Planting and Training, etc., trans, by Ryland, New York, 1844, p. 33.

Weizsacker: Op. cit., s. 611. Lechler: Das apostolische u. nachapostolinche Zeitalter,

Leipzig, 1885, s. 91.
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'•the whole multitude," I'eli upou seven devout men " whom they

set before the apostles; and when they liad prayed they laid theii-

liands upon them" (Acts vi, G). Such was tlie occasion and such

were the circumstances of the institution of the earliest distinct

class of officers—the deacons.'

While the terms diaKOvia, SiaKovdv, etc., are used both in the

New Testament' and by the early Christian fathers^ in connection

w ith any one who ministers, it is likewise applied to presbyters and

bishops, and even to the apostles themselves. From the history

But one order given in the Acts of the Apostles, no conclusive evi-

at flrst. dence appears that in the apostolic Church there was

more than one order of ministers, aside from the apostles.* While

there is a variety of terms, these are neither clearly defined nor are

the duties easily determinable. This was in harmony with the

existing conditions of religious activity and devotion, and is

entirely analogous to other institutions in the incipient stages

of their organization. Not until the second century is the term

deacon used with absolute i)recision of reference and function.

Who were the Nevertheless, when IrcnaMis^ marks with definileness this

tieacons? term, he also insists that the order instituted by the

apostles was identical with that of his day. The almost uniform

traditions sustain this view, while the Latin Church, in deference to

the apostles' institution, long restricted the number of deacons in a

single church to seven. At a later period, when the organization

of the Church had become more formal, the original functions of

"the seven" were more clearly limited to the deacons, until the in-

stitution of hospitals, almshouses, orphanages, etc., transferred to

others the services at first assigned to them.

The qualifications for this office, as enumerated by Paul (1 Tim.

Gravity of their '•? ^, ''^(<J-)i
ai"^ j^st of that nature to fit them for min-

functions. gling with the church in most familiar relations, to as-

certain and relieve the wants of the poorer members with delicacy,

appropriate reticence, and freedom from temptation to avaricious

greed. It is noticeable that gravity, honest words, temperance, un-

selfishness, probity in themselves and in their households, and an

honest faith outrank " aptness to teach," which in the context is

said to be an indispensable (jualifieation of the presbyter or bishoji.

' While Luke does not call the seven ''deacons," the word was evidently derived

from (haKovia, the distribution of alms, which was their original function.

"^ Acts i, 24; 1 Cor. iii, 5; 2 Cor. vi, 4; Eph. iii, 7, et al.

* Chrysostom : Uom,. 1 in Phil, i, 1, et al.

* Neander : Op. at., p. 33.

* Irenaeus, i, 26, 3; iii, 12, 10.
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There i.s abundant evidence that this office, first instituted in

Jei'usalem in a church composed almost exchisively .. , . ^ ,^i_ -^ Adopted by the

of Jewish converts, was also widely adopted by churches uentiiechurcii-

of Gentile origin. At Corinth and Rome, likewise in

the societies of Asia Minor, are met those "heli)s," dvrLXi}'\pei<;

(1 Cor. xii, 28), and "ministrations," eire 6i,aKoviav kv -%] diaKovia

(Rom. xii, 7), which were the peculiar duty of the deacons.' The

office seems to have been generally recognized, although there are

intimations that it was not regarded as absolutely indispensable.'^

A little later in the apostolic period is noticed a further provision

for the more complete oversight and care of the poor, "The
strict seclusion of the female sex in Greece and in some Oriental

countries necessarily debarred them from the ministrations of

men; and to meet the want thus felt it was found necessary at

an early date to admit women to the diaconate. A
woman deacon belonging to the church of CenchretB

is mentioned in the Epistle to the Romans.^ . . . Again passing

over an interval of some years we find St. Paul, in the First Epistle

to Timothy (1 Tim. iii, 8, seq.), about A. D. 66, giving express

directions as to the qualifications of men-deacons and women-

deacons alike."*

Thus it is seen that to the deacons and deaconesses was assigned

primarily the duty of ministration to the poor, and the oversight of

the temporal affairs of the Christian societies, yet the deacons

retaining, as in the case of Stephen and Philip, the right to teach

and baptize. ° " The deacons became the first preachers of Christian-

ity; they were the first evangelists, because they were the first to

find their way to the homes of the poor. They were the construc-

tors of the most solid and durable of the institutions of Christianity,

namely, the institutions of charity and beneficence." " Of all the

offices of the Church the diaconate seems peculiarly ^^ ,.^ " The diaconate

Christian in conception and origin. The attempts to peculiarly

derive it from the synagogue ' have proved unsatisfac-
^•^"^'^i^"-

tory. The peculiar exigencies of the early apostolic Church com-

' V. Liglitfoot: The Christian Ministry ; in Commentary on the Epistle to the Philip-

pians, 8th edition, London, 1885, p. 19-1.

* V. Titus i, 5, seq.

* Cliap. xvi, 1. ^ol3r]v rfjv a6s'k<f>7jv tj^uv, ohaav SiaKovov r^f kKKkrjala^ K.T.'k.

* Lightfoot: Op. cit.. id.

* Acts vii ; viii, .35-40.

6 Stanley: Christian Institutions. New York, 1881, pp. 210, 21 1.

" Vitringa: de Syn. Vet. p. 885. seq., especially insists that the deacon of tiio

Christian Church finds its suggestion in the chazan of the sj'nagogue.
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pelled its institution. It was almost i-ntircly indejicndcnt of all

then extant models and jtreeedents, and in nature ami i'unetitjn was

oriij^inal and unique.'

To their humbler work of the administration of eharities wire

united, in the case of some, at least, certain spiritual functions.

Steplien, a Hellenist, "with a remarkable deptli of liistorical per-

spective," shocked the narrow exchisiveness of the ortliodox Jews
bv clear intimations that the temi)le miirlit not remain

T h e y a 1 s o • " -^

preached the the eeiitei' of the national worshi]>, but that the })rin-

ciple expressed by Christ to the Samaritan woman nuLrht

be an accomplished fact in the liistory of the favored ])eople (John

iv, 21-23). His powerful preaching precipitated a crisis, and tlie

disciples " were scattered abroad " by the persecution that followed.

Another of the seven, Philip, exhibited his broad catholicity of

spirit by preaching to the Samaritans and to the Ethio])ian eunuch.

His baptism of the latter also illustrates the nature and importance

of the functions of the diaconate. Added to distribution of alms

foi" the ri'lief of the poor, the work of preaching the Gos])el and the

administration of ba})tism are here coimected with the work of a

deacon.

The dispersion which resulted from the persecution after the mar-

tyrdom of Stephen, and the large accessions of believers through

])reaching of the Gospel in other parts of Judea, in Samaria and in

, ,^ Svi'ia, compelled a new order of supervision. Prior to
Prior to the - . ' \ ...
first persecu- this Scattering abroad the distinction between a simple
""^

congregation of believers and a church had not been ivc-

ognised. It was but natural that the lU'w societii's should, in their or-

der and management, be modeled after the parent church. Moreover,

no proper i" Jerusalem and the adjacent districts there seejiis to have
church. l)een a nu'thod of suj)ervision and government somewhat
similar to that which later obtained in the cathedral churches of

other great capitals, and in the suburban societies. No sooner does

news come to the apostles of the acceptance of the Gospel in any

])art than a delegation is sent to make examination, to direct the

work, and confirm the believers in the truth (Acts vii, 14, setj.; xi,

22, seq.).

This fact assists to. answer the (piestion: how far the difiTci-ent

' In tliis view Neandor, Baumpriirten, Schaff, Batir. Renaii. Lightfoot, and others

substantially agree. Bohmcr supposes that ' the seven" had been elders; and

with him RitschI agrees: AUkalli. Kirdte, 2te Aufl.. ss. :553, seq. Lange holds that

from "the seven" tlie two orders of deacons and of elders were afterward differ-

oniiated. v. Ap<)stoliscli<- Zeitnller, Bd. ii, ss. 7:5, o.S9, seq. Thi^ is also the opinion of

DoUinger; The First Age of the Church, vol. ii, p. 111.
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s()t'i(.'lie.s of Jewish CliristiMiis vvi'iv tlioncefortli uiiitit'd in what

may properly be called "'the Cluurli." A carel'iil study of all

the circumstances attending these visitations will impress us that

tlie various societies were, to a large degree, united in xhere was a

spirit, life, doctrine, and government. The apostles had uuion.

an oversight and care of these as well as of the mother church in

Jerusalem. This is manifest from their sending Barnabas to con-

firm the disciples at Antioch (Acts xi, 22). True, no definite proof

is found in the history that this union was legal, formal, or ex-

|>ressed through the appointment of officers, or by the adoption of a

formal constitution; but the conduct of the Apostles during their

visitations shows that by virtue of their own personal character,

of the authority derived from Christ in their first call to be the

leaders of his Church, and of a common spirit that animated all

believers, there was a unity of the various societies into The church
a virtual Church.' It is remarkable that the historian first organized,

says (Acts ix, 31): "So tlie Church, i] eKuXriaia, throughout all

Judea and Galilee and Samaria, had peace, being edified; and,

walking in the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the Holy
(xhost, Avas multiplied.""

The second stage in the development of the organization of the

Church is further marked through the occupancy by james—his of-

James of the chief place at Jerusalem. While the ^'^^•

apostles were absent upon their missionary journe3'S, proclaiming

the Gospel of the kingdom, or visiting the new communities that

had believed, he became their mouthpiece or vicar. His personal

character, as brother of the Lord, gave to his leadership dignity

and authority which were generally recognised by the churc^hes of

Samaria, Judea, Galilee, the Phenician coasts, and by the congrega-

tions of the Dispersion. While he is never in the Scriptures called

a bishop, and while there is no evidence of his special ordination to

this office, his functions seem to have been very similar similar to the

to those of the bishops of the following century; he is, later bishop,

therefore, sometimes recognised as the first bishop of Jerusalem.^

At other times, however, he appears as a member of a council with

'Compare Rolhe: Op. cit, ss. 278. seq., and Lecliler: Op. cif., ss. 86-91.

^The preponderance of aiuhorifj is certainly in favor of ?} £KK?jjala rather than

al iKKlrjoiat. The New Version adopts the former as the true text.

'Rothe: Die Anfange der chrisilichen Kirche, s. 271. Lightfoot: Tlie Christian

Ministry, m Com. on Phil., p. 197. Cnnnino-hain : Tlie Growth of the Church, etc.,

London, 1886, p. 60. "It is possible his position may liave 'adumbrated' the

episcopate, or even liave done sometiiing toward pavino; tlie way to it." ''But it is

more probable that he owed tiiis to his personal character."
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the ajtostk's and presbyters, of cotiuiiaiidin^ inllueiicc, but w itli no

official character. •

? 2. Picshyters Kiitl Bishops.

In the a])Ost(tlic Church arc found other officers called iudiflci-

ently npeoiivrtgot, presbyters, or elders, and k-niaKorrot, bishops, oi-

overseers. This office pertained to local congregations, and was ex-

First pertained
t''"*^^"<^ ''^'^ *^'^' <'hurches niultii)lied under the preaching

to local socle- of the apostles, pro})liets, and evangelists. In distinc-

tion from the deacons, both " presbyter " and "overseer"

were terms in common use by the Jewish church, by the heathen

municipalities, and by the religious clubs, which were numerous

Presbyters throughout the Roman P]mj)ire. While the record is

cc.mmon to silent, it is nevertheless probable that i)eculiar exitren-
Jewisti and . r ^„ ^^ -, o i •

Christian soci- t'lcs ot tlic Church called for the institution of the
^^^^-

lii'esbyters, as had been the case in the choice of "the
seven." They first come into prominence on the scattering abroad

of the disciples, and the withdrawing of the apostles from Jerusalem,

in consequence of the persecution following the death of Stephen.

In the absence of apostolic advisers, a body of presbyters is associ-

ated with James to give direction to the affairs of the Church.

The manner in which they are mentioned in Acts xi, 30 [roix; ttqeo-

(ivrepovg) indicates a class of officials well known and established,

and their connection with the recejition of gifts for the poor, in the

opinion of some, allies their duties Avith those of the deacons.'

They come into greater prominence in Acts xv, 2, in association

with the apostles. These, with the "brethren," constitute the coun-

cil to which Paul and Barnabas, and the other messengers from the

society at Anlioch, refer the questions respecting circumcision.

The}^ unite with the apostles and the Church {ovv uXrj ~r) eKKATjaio)

in sending delegates to Antioch and other churches,

who should bear the decision of the council (Acts xv,

22, 23). When Paul visits Jerusalem for the last time, he be-

takes himself to James, the president, where he finds all the elders

assembled (Acts xxi, 18, seq.).

'Neitlicr Acts xii, 11, nor xv, 13-21, fiirnislies positive proof of the presidency of

James, much loss of a distinctively episcopal function. Acts xxi, 18. Sf5.,and Gal. i,

19; ii, 9, point somewliat^ more clear!}' to an officinl position. Ile.sesippus, among the

ver}- earliest of tlic writers of tlie second century, does not call James a bishop, but

represents him as sharing with tlie apostles the government of tho Clinrcli at Jeru-

salem. EuHcbius: Ilifit. Ercl., ii, 23, 24. v. Lechlor: Das apo.ifjih'srlie u. das nach-

apDstolische Ztiitalkr, 'Me Aufl., s. 83. Ritschl: 0/). cii., ss. 417. vc//.

'This is one ground for Ritschl's opinion, already referred to, thnt from "the

seven" and their functions both tlio future dinconatc anil cldcratc wrro difToriMitiated.

V. Die Entstehung der allkalli. Kirche, s. 358.
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The presbyters already apjiear as the representatives and directors

of the society at Jerusalem. Since their original function was chieHy

oversight or government, the Jewish Christian congregations found

in the Jewish synagogue a model which they readily ad()])ted, and

the Gentile churches found in the eTrioKonog of the religious clubs

an ofHcer very similar in authority and function. It was liis

duty to care for the general order and preside at public delibei'a-

tions. Nevertheless, it is manifest from various passages in the Acts,

as well as from the epistles, that the whole (Church participated

in such deliberations, and sanctioned the decisions. In The entire so-

the various Jewish communities of the Dispersion, to
I'n'^the^deUber-

which the apostles first betook themselves in the preach- ations.

ing of the Gospel, " there existed a governing body of elders whose

functions were partly administrative and partly disciplinary. With
worship and with teaching they appear to have had no direct con-

cern. For those purposes, so far as they required officers, another

set of officers existed. In other words, the same community met,

probably in the same place, in two capacities and with a double

organization. On the Sabbath there was an assembly, a double func-

presided over by the dp'\;*''^'f^^^y^yo?" or ap;^;frrfj'aywyof, tion.

for the purposes of prayer and the reading of the Scriptures and ex-

hortation; on two other days of the week there was an assembly,

]>resided over by the yepovoidpxV? ^^' «P,\;o''~e? or TTQeofivTEQOi, for

the ordinary purposes of a local court. Each community, Avhether

assembling for the one class of purposes or the other, ^ ^^
. .

F.ach eonKre-

appears to have been in most cases independent. . . . gation inde-

Consequently, when the majority of the members of a
^^^

Jewish community were convinced that Jesus was the Christ, there

was nothing to interrupt the current of their former common life.

There was no need for secession, for schism, for a change in the or-

ganization. The old form of worship and the old modes of govern-

ment could still go on. . . . There is no trace of a break in the con-

tinuity ; and there is consequently a strong presumption, which sub-

sequent history confirms, that the ofiicers who continued to bear the

same names in the same commxmity exercised functions closely

analogous to those which they had exercised before: in ^^ ^_* ... The presbyters

other words, that the elders of the Jewish communities officers of ad-

which had become Christian were, like the elders of the '"^"'* ""^ '°°'

Jewish communities which remained Jewish, officers of administra-

tion and discipline."
'

The fact that the Jewish Christians regarded themselves as only

a sect within the Jewish church cannot be too mixch emphasized,

' Hatch : TJie Organizalion of the Early Christian Churches, pp. 59-61.
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They only recognised Jesus as the Messias, and were awaiting the

Jewish Christ- time when all should receive their King, and Christ

in"the*JewSi
'^^i^^^il'^ return to set up his universal reign. The more

tiiurch. tliorough examination of all the hoi>es and expectations

of the Jewish Christian societies, prior to the destruction of Jerusa-

lem, leads to the belief that they looked upon their provisions for a

special service, the care of their own ])Oor, and the maintenance
of order and regularity in their assemblies as something merelv
temporary, or as a means of influencing the whole chosen people to

unite themselves with the new kingdom Avhioh was soon to be

established.'

The function of this body of Christian presbyters being at first

like that of the Jewish presbyters in the synagogue, they nnist

be regai'ded as an advisory board, whose decisions were looked

upon with respect, and whose care for the congregations Avas

The early type official. Nor is there evidence that each ruled over a
republican. sejjarate congregation, or over a section of the same con-

gregation, without associates. The monarchical type of government
which appeared at a later date does not accord with the genius of

Not monarohi- fhc apostolic age. The elders constitute rather a free
''''• deliberative body, which more resembles the meetings of

the councils in the republics of early Greece. While no evidence

exists that they or any other class monopolized the right of spiritual

teaching and edification, they nevertheless so far directed it that it

might be saved from confusion, and not degenerate into license or

into the inculcation of false doctrine. Thus, while the apostles and

evangelists wer^ doing their work for the whole Church, the dea-

cons and the body of presbyters became the instrument for the

government of local societies, and for the regulation of its teaching,

its worship, and its charities. The ;^dpf(TjLta diSaoKaXiac ))eing of

only transient utility, the more permanent and regular provision was
necessary.

Nevertheless, the teaching function is clearly recognised as per-

taining to this office. Especially after the rapid spi'cad of the Gos-

pel subsequent to the death of Ste])hen, when the ajiostles were no

longer able to superintend the work in person, nor give direct in-

struction, the need of special and careful teaching by the elders

was felt to be of chief importance. Doubtless the customs of the

synagogues had direct influence in the appointment of the presln-

' Lechler: Op. cif.. s. 93. This antliorsnys with refrnrd to the seemin? contradic-

tion of this view in tlic fact of the fierce opposition of llie Jew3 to the Ciiristians,

"The snnderingr of the band bindinp: tliem to the tlieocracy was at first regarded as

only possible, next as desirable, and finally as necessary." ss. 93, 94.
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ters in tlie Christian societies. Just as there was no distinct line of

demarkation between the ordinary members of the synagogue court,

whose chief function was oversight and watchcare, and the learned

members, wise men and scribes, who, in the time of Christ, had

come to form a pretty well-defined class, but each did that for

which his peculiar gifts or training best fitted him, so in Christian

congregations, chiefly of Jewisli origin, there was no sharp distinc-

tion between the teaching and governing function, but a large lib-

erty was recognised, only that it be exercised in obedience to that

wise law of spiritual economy inculcated alike by both the foremost

apostles: "According as each hath received a gift, ministering

it among yourselves, as good stewards of the manifold grace of

God." " But to each one is given the manifestation of the Spirit

to profit withal, . . . but all these worketh the one and the same

Spirit, dividing to each one severally even as he will" (1 Pet. iv,

10, seq.; 1 Cor. xii, 7, seq.).

In the later Pauline writings, especially in the pastoral epistles

and Ephesians, church oflicers and their duties are more fullv

treated than elsewhere in the New Testament. The language of

the instructions suggests a more advanced stage of churcli organ-

ization than is implied in the writings of Peter or in the earlier

epistles of Paul. The simple associations of the first believers, per-

vaded by a common spirit, and realizing the truest idea of fellow-

ship, are, in these later writings, instructed as to the character and
endowments of their office-bearers and the use of their gifts. The
elders are here represented as overseers of the Church, and com-
bine therewith the teaching function; but the distinction between
a body of so-called " ruling" elders and of "teaching" elders is

not clearly made; the same persons are represented as acting in this

double capacity (Eph. iv, 11; 1 Tim. v, 17-19). Nevertheless,

among the special qualifications for this office, as enumerated by
Paul, is "aptness to teach" (1 Tim. iii, 2; iv, 13-16; 2 Tim. ii,

2,24; Tit. i, 9, seq.); and it cannot be doubted that this function

became increasingly important after the death of the apostles had
deprived the Church of authoritative living teachei's, and when the

prediction of Paul respecting heretical doctrines had been sadly ful-

filled (Acts XX, 29, 30).

The origin of the presbyters in those churches which were com-
posed chiefly of Gentile converts is not so manifest. It has been
suggested that it was spontaneous, and at first inde- presbyters
pendent of Jewish influence. In the Grseco-Roman in Gentile

world the two elements peculiar to the Jewish system ^ "'^° ^^'

of synagogical government, namely, a council or committee, and
"22
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seniority, were widely recognised. " P^ver}-- municipality of the

eni])ire was managed by its curia or senate. All associations,

political or religious, with which the empire abounded had their

committees of officers. It was, therefore, antecedently probable,

even apart from Jewish influence, that when the Gentiles who had

embraced Christianity began to be sufficiently numerous in a city to

require some kind of organization that organization should take the

prevailing form; that it should be not wholly, if at all, monarchical,

nor wholly, though essentially, democratical, but that there should

be a permanent executive consisting of a ])lurality of persons. . . .

So strong was this idea (respect for seniority) that the terms which

were relative to it were often used as terms of respect without ref-

erence to age. In the philosophical schools the j)rofessor was

sometimes called 6 Trpea/Jurepo^-."
'

It must not, however, be forgotten that, during the missionary

activity of Paul and his associates in founding the churches which

afterward were very largely composed of Gentile converts, the first

believers, constituting the germ of these churches, were Jewish

Christians, to whom the government of the synagogue was entirely

familiar. When it is further considered how carefully Paul, in his

extensive journeys, provides for the spiritual oversight of the

churches, for the discipline, and for the general administration of

their affairs; how he appoints elders in the churches of Pisidia and

Lycaonia, in Ephesus, Thessalonica, Philippi, Rome, and Colossit;

how he declares to Titus that the chief reason of his being left in

Crete Avas to " set in order the things that are wanting, and ordain

elders in every city" (Tit. i, 5), the conclusion is almost inevitable

that the Jewish synagogue system must have had a very marked

influence on the organization of the Gentile churches.

§ 3. Essential Identity of Bishops and Preshyters.

The essential identity of presbyters and bishops in the apostolic

age is a matter of well-nigh absolute historic demonstration. " They

appear always as a plurality or as a college in one and the same

congregation, even in smaller cities, as Philippi. The same officers

of the churcli of Ephesus are alternately called presl)y-
Artrumf^nts.

, t i • i -r-» i i i- * ti i •
i

ters and bisho))s. Paul sends greetings to tlie hisliops

and deacons of Philip])i, but omits the jiresbyters because they were

included in the first term, as also tlie |)lural indicates. In the pas-

s.-halT's sum- tr>ral epistles, when Paul intends to give the qualifica-

mary. tions for ofl church oflicers, he again mentions only two,

bishops and deacons, but uses the term presbyters afterward for

'Hatch: Op. cH
, pp. C>:\. (U.
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bishops. Peter urges the presbyters to " tend the flock of God, and

to ' fulfill the office of bishops,' with disinterested devotion and with-

out lording it over the charge allotted to them. The interchange

of terms continued in use to the close of the first century, as is evi-

dent from the epistles of Clement of Rome (about A. D. 95), and still

lingered toward the close of the second." ' This is substantially

the opinion of the most thorough students of the apostolic history."

The reason of the use of two terms for persons having the sann-

-essential functions has given rise to much discussion, why two

With those who hold to the diversity of the oftices the terms?

;ise of tM'O terms is but natural and necessary. To those who re-

gard these ofiices as identical, in the apostolic age, the reason for

this double designation seems important to discover.

Two general suggestions have been made: 1. The term TrgeofivTeQog,

presbyter, has been claimed to be of Jewish derivation, and to have

been used at first only by Jewish- Christian congrega-
J

-^ 1111 ^""*'' theory.

tions. In communities where a Christian church had

sprung from the bosom of the local synagogue, and was, therefore,

chiefly under the control of Jewish tradition and thought, the term

presbyter, which was the name of the governing body of the syna-

gogue, would be naturally transferred to ofiicers of similar function

in the Christian societies.^ It is likewise true that the term ' bish-

op,' eniaaoTTog, is used to designate one of like official duty in the

churches of almost exclusively Gentile origin. Nevertheless, the

term presbyter was used by these same congregations, and at a

somewhat later date it was applied to the members of that gOA^ern-

ing body over which the bishop presided.^ 2. A second theory is

'Schaff: Histonj of the Christian Church. New York, 1884, vol. i, p. 493. He

cites the following: Acts xx, 17 and 28; Phil, i, 1 ; 1 Tim. iii, 1-13; v. 17-19;

Tit. i, b-7 ; 1 Pet. v, 1, 2; Clem. Rom. : Ad. Cor., cc. 42, 44.

^v. Among others, Neander: Op. cit, pp. 92,93. Rothe : Anfaivje der christlichen

Kirche, s. IIG, et al. Lightfoot: Op. cit, pp. 95-99. Banr: Hist. First Three Cen-

turies. Stanley: Op. cit., chap. x. Hatch: Op. cit.. Lect.s. iii, iv. Dolliiiger: The

First Age of the Church, vol. ii, pp. 110. 111. Kraus : Real-Eiicyclopcedia der Christ.

^/teri/iMTOe?-, art. " Bischof." Weizsacker: Op. al, ss. 637-641. W. says that thef

were not absolutely identical ; all bishops were presbyters, but not every presbyter

was a bishop. Lechler: Op. cit., ^. b'll,seq. " The elders, 7rpe(T/3/'rfpo<, are not men-

tioned because in the earliest Christian period 'presbyter' and 'bishop' were

identical."

^ Weizsacker : Op. cit, s. 628, regnrds this transference of the leadprship and gov-

ernment by presbyters from the Jewish church to the Christian nt Jerusalem as

by no means self-evident, " Keineswegs eine selfverstiindliche Sache ;

'" but there

is no doubt but that the Jewish Christian societies going out from Jerusalem, as well

as the Jews of the Diaspora, had a presbyterial constitution, s. 629.

* Lightfoot: Op. cit., 194.
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tliat the bishop of the Christian C'hurcli was anahjijous in office

and function to that of the nivsident of tlio heathen
Second theory. ,. . . , ,

„
i • ,- i i- ^ ,,•

fraternities or clubs. One chiel duty or this ofhcer was

to administer the funds of the society, and to be a medium of coin-

niunication between the members Avlio miglit be widely sej)arated.

Christianity was established just at a time wlien poverty was wide-

spread throughout the Roman world, and when government and

society were in a condition of fearful strain. What the state could

or would not do for its subjects must be done by themselves through

association for mutual succor and relief. The fraternities were

numerous and intiuential. Their })rofessed objects were various;

but into most of them there entered both a charitable and a rcligii)us

element. To administer the funds of these organizations became a

matter of primary importance, and the officer charged with this duty

was termed an episcojjos.'

The peculiar environment of the first Christian ))elievers compelled

like provision for the exercise of systematic charities. IMost of the

early disciples wei-e of the poorer class; and many more, upon ])ro-

fession of the Christian faith, became outcasts from their families

and homes. The strict morality of the Christian teaching and the

severity of discipline com])elled the abandonment of trades which

before had been highly lucrative, and thus a measure of systematic

aid must be furnished by the fraternity of believers. The widow,

the orphan, and the stranger journeying in foreign parts must have

issued to them certificates of membership, or letters of commen-

systematic dation," on whose authority they Avere admitted to

charities. the sacred mysteries, and received assistance and en-

couragement. The importance of this administration cannot be

overrated, and it was therefore entrusted to those best fitted bv in-

telligence and unquestioned integrity to superintend the work. Ac-

cording to this view the functions of the eaily Christian bishop

were similar to that of the ep/scopos of the contem])orary clubs of

the heathen world, in having chiefly to care for the funds and to

administer the charities.'

'w. Hatch: Op. cit.Lect. ii. His nrirnment from the ppigraphical evidence is

original and striking, if not entirely convincing:. Contrn. v. Gore: The Church and

the Ministry, Second Edition, London. 1882. v. also Harnack : Analekten, in liis

translation of Hatch. Hoinrici: Eikiarnnrj der Korinthiei-bri'efe. i, Leipzig, 1879;

ii, Pcriin, 1887. Holtzmann : Pie Patoralhrie/e, Le'\pz\<r. 1880.

'^ Tlie custom of commendation t\y letters. kTnaTo7.nl avarariKal. is referred to in Acts

xviii,. 27, and 2 Cor. iii, 1-5. Tiie oame practice, dictated alike by affection and by

common prndence, also prevailed among tlie ancient secular fraternities and among

the powerful guilds of the Middle Ages.

' Hatch : Op. cit., Lect. ii.
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§ 4. Oeneral Condudons.

While the distinction of ottices and I'linctions may be a.scertained

in a most ueneral way, it is manifest that the character and <liities of

tlu'se, during the lifetime of the aj)Ostles, .were not sharply defined.

The peculiar functions of the deacons are at one time assumed by

the ])resbyters, at another by the ettLokottol. The cir- Duties not

cumstances determine the behaviour of the different sharply deflned.

officers. In the apostolic church are found germs of every order

of the ministry, and indications of every form of church gov-

ernment. From these were to come such forms as the peculiar

providential environment might most fully develop. At first only

those who Avere endowed with special charisms were entrusted with

the direction and government of the Church.' The gift correspond-

ing to this function was the %dpi(7|ua Tfjg kvjSeqvijoeco^ (1 Cor. xii, 28).

The elders were charged with teaching, the preservation of the

j)arity of doctrine, the direction of the assemblies of the societies,

the oversight of the general secular affairs of the
^^^ charisms

churches, the care of souls, the warning and encourage- at first the

ment of individual members, etc. Nevertheless, Paul p'^^P'^'''^ '""•

in his letter to the Corinthian church, in which ecclesiastical order

and the functions of rulers are discussed at length, nowhere repre-

sents these as pertaining to an office, but recognises in them a class

of duties Avhich depend upon the possession of special gifts and

charisms.^ With the exception of his latest epistles to the Philip-

pians, to Titus, and to Timothy, he never mentions deacons, pres-

byters, or bishops. Even when he enumerates the teachers given

by God to the Church, according to their gradations and peculi-

arities, the names of deacons, presbyters, and bishops do not occur.

In so important a church as Corinth there seems to have been no

bishop,' and it may be reasonably questioned whether in any other

than the latest epistles can be found any mention of the office in

connection w^ith the Gentile church," In all of his earlier writings he

speaks of gifts and not of offices. From the apostles to the hum-

blest ministers the ruling thought is that of spiritual endowments,

and not of official functions.* So manifest is this in the early apos-

' Baur : Cliristenthum, s. 241 : Ritschl : Op. cit. p. 362.

'^Lightfoot: Op. a*., p. 195. ^
^ Weizsacker : Op. cit, s. 6.^8. Bimsen : fij.ialhis u. seine Zeii, s. 1011 Lightfoot:

Op. cit, p. 205.

*Lig]itfoot : Op. cit, p. 198.

'"•Dollinger: Tlie First Age of the Churrh, vol. ii, pp. 104. 105. Ritselil ; Op. cit,

s. 347. Heinrici : Kirchengemeincle Korinths u. die religiosen Genosseiisdiaften der

Giieclien in the Zeitschrift fiir wissenschaftl. Iheologie. 1876, s. 478.
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tolif C'IhutIi that the timet ion of teacliini; was not routined to the

preslnteivs or bishops, but extended to the hiity as well, and in cases

of extreme necessity the latter could atlniinister bajitisni and cele-

brate the eucharist.' Even in the writings of John the IjIsIkjj) is

still a minister of the society and not a church official, and there is

no evidence of a distinct ordination or confirmation to a distinctively

episcopal office.

Aside from the statements found in the New Testament, the first

epistle of Clement of Rome to the Corinthians is about the only

contemporary authority.^ In this letter the distinction between

No distinction bishops and presbyters is no more clear than in the

incieineut. canonical Scriptures, and these offices and their duties

are generally noticed as synonymous.' No priestly authority or

functicju is delegated to them. They are in the strictest sense min-

isters and stewards appointed to teach, to preach, and care for

the discipline and charities of the local cliurches. No irresponsible

or sovereign authority is attached to their office, but the body of

believers is the real depositary of ]tower.*

Nor is there a trace of the subordination of one bishop to another,

any more than in the apostolic college a primacy, aside from personal

character and influence, is found. While in the pastoral epistles

(v. 1 Tim. V, 17, 19, 20) there seems to be a slight tendency to

centralization, and the idea of a special office is somewhat more

clearl}^ developed, it may, nevertheless, be regarded as historically

certain that prior to the destruction of Jerusalem the officers of the

Church and their functions Avere not fully differentiated, but, on the

contrary, a great diversity of practice and a plastic condition of

church government were preA^alent throughout the empire.

'Hatch: Op. cit, pTp. 117-119. "Iiiropard to baptism there is no positive evi-

dence, but tliere is the &rgument a fortiori wliicli arises from the fact that even in

later times . . . baptism bj' an ordinary member of the church was held to be

valid," etc.

^•The chroiiolopry of the Ai6ax>/ is not so satisfactorily determined as to make it

a strictly original authority for the history of the apostolic church.

'*v. cc. 42-44.

*Bannerman: The Scripture Doctrine of the Church, Part vi, chap, iv, seems too

strongly to insist on a settled and fixed ecclesiastical s_ystem in tlie ('orintliian cliurch

during the second period of apostolic Clnirch history. Such condition of this church

in a distinctively presbyterial form of governn^ent is demonstrable neither from the

Pauline epistles nor from the letter of Clement of Rome,
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CHAPTER III.

THE POST-APOSTOLIC CONSTITUTION FROM THE DESTRUCTION OF
JERUSALEM TO IREN^US.

§ 1. Influence of the Death of the Apostles and of the Destruction if Jerusalem.

Such seems to have been the condition of the Church and of

church ofovernment for the tirst forty years after the ,» " "
.

Importance of

Ascension. Tlie death of the apostles, and especially the tiie destructiou

destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, wei-e most moment- o^ J*^rusaiem.

ous events in the history of Christianity.' They were scarcely less

transforming to the Christian than to the Jewish church. If the

Jewish polity was thoroughly destroyed and the hope of a temporal

supremacy perished, the separation of Jewish-Christian from Gen-

tile-Christian churches, which had before been so prominent, largely

disappeared.

During their lifetime the apostles had been the jealous guard-

ians of the purity of Christian doctrine and the defenders of Chris-

tian discipline. There had been a general acquiescence in this

apostolic authority, and the extraordinary spiritual enlightenment

conferred upon the body of believers had measurabh' saved them
from the destructive influence of the heresies which afterward

threatened not only the unity but the success of the Church. The
destruction of the sacred city hastened the consummation of what
had been felt by all parties to be a pressing need; namely, the union

of the individual societies into a firm, compact organization in the

Christian Church. This event emancipated the disci- scattered tbe

pies from the burdens of the Jewish ceremonial ; it re- apostles.

vealed Christianity to the pagan world as an indejsendent religion;

it completely fused the hitherto inharmonious Jewish - Christian

.and Gentile-Christian elements;* it scattered believers still mor

^

widely throughout the Roman world.

But when the original preachers and defenders of Christ's gospel

had been removed, the heresies which were lying latent. Emancipated

or had been checked in their first beginnings by the the church

watchful administration of the apostles, soon began to prejudices.*

' For a strikiiifr popular statement of the effects and the probabilities see Renaa

:

Hibbert Lectures, Boston, 1880, III Conference.

* Rothe: Op. cit, ss. 340-343; Ewald: vii, 26,
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assert themselves more vigorously, and to draw away multitudes from

the Church. The lack of apostolic guidance was now felt to he a

most serious iirivatioii. Tlie absence of an authoritative interpre-

tation left each teacher free to attach to the Scriptures, and esj)e-

ciall}^ to the instructions of the apostles, the meaning which best

accorded with his own peculiar dogmas. The instinct of self-

preservation compelled a readjustment of ecclesiastical supervision

and government. From the closing j^ears of the first centuiy

new principles are recognised, and influences before hardly no-

ticeable become prominent. While during the lifetime of the

apostles there had been a ministry of Christ's own institution, in

the second century the distinction between clergy and laity is

more manifest; the priestly function, which before had pertained

to the entire body of believers, becomes circumscribed;' the duties

of the deacons and presbyters are more clearly defined; the exist-

ence and prerogatives of the bishops as a distinct order become more

J^tjnerally recognised. Admission to a sacred order is
Compelled a ° / °
more compact now gained by the solemn rite of consecration or ordi-
organization.

nation. There are now found in the Church orduies

i/i"J(jres and ordlnes minores, each having a more clearly defined

function.

Thus in the brief interval between the death of the apostles and

the middle of the second century the idea of the Church had under-

gone important transformations, and the orders and duties of its

officers had become subjects of clearer definition. The believeis on

Christ passed from the condition of individual congregations to

that of an organized Church.

§ 2. 7'/ie Ljimtian Episcopacy and its Efforts.

Ignatius is the earliest writer who develops this new notion of

Functions of church order and discipline. He defends the essential

the bishop. unity of the Church, to maintain whicli obedience to

the doctrines and autliority of the bishops is necessary. Look to

the bishop that God may also look on thee.'' Piaijily we sliouid

' The idea of the universal priesthood of believers did not wholly disappear. In-

deed, it is rigorously asserted by Irenaens {Adv. Hcer., iv, 8, § 3). The Montanisis

were most strenuous in tiioir advocacy of this doctrine, and Tertullian {De Exhort.

Cast., c. 7; I)e Bapt., 17) affirms that it is the authority of the Church alone that

has created the distinction between laity and cler<r3'. Even the hiirh-church Cyprian

uses expressions which siij^gest tiiat the body of believers is the true source of

ecclesiastical autliority (ep. 41, 8). The mode of the election of Athanasius, Am-
brose, Aupfustiue, and otiiers in the fourth century illustrates the power of the laity.

» Ad Folyc, cc. 5, 6.
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regard tlie bishop as we regard the Lord himself.' Be subject to

the bishop and to one another, as Christ to the Father, in order

that there may be unity according to God among you.^ Without

the bishop let no one attempt any thing in the Church. Let

that sacrament be accounted valid which is under the direction

of the bishop or one whom he has appointed. Without the bishoj>

it is not permitted either to baptize or to celebrate the agape.

^

Where the bishop is, there is the congregation, as where Christ is,

there is the catholic Church." This strong characterization of the

episcopacy is in most direct contrast with the spirit of the New
Testament teaching. Yet it is likewise to be observed that the

episcopacy of Ignatius is strictly congregational. The bishop has

no authority outside of and beyond his individual congregation, in

which alone he is the vicar of Christ, as well as an equal to every

other bishop of every other congregation: no trace of subordination

or primacy appears in these epistles.

Nevertheless, Ignatius distinguishes the bishops from the presby-

ters, inasmuch as the former are the successors of Christ, Distinction in

while the latter, on the contrary, are the vicars of the origin,

apostles.* The institution of the bishops is, according to his view, not

the work of the apostles, but a commission, evroXr], or grace, ^apif,

of God, while the presbyters owe tlieir origin to the decree or sanc-

tion, vdfiog, of Jesus Christ.*^ Inasmuch as the episcopacy connects

the individual churches with the Church universal, at whose hea<l

Christ stands, it thereby becomes the organ of church unity.' In

nearly all these letters of Ignatius the threatening dangers to the

Chui'ch from the current heresies are revealed. They contain warn-

ings, exhortations to concord, and to a close affiliation with the bish-

ops, the presbyters, and the deacons, since thus alone can the unity

of the Church be best maintained.* Yet Ignatius plainly teaches

that while the congregation should undertake nothing without the

bishop, no more should the bishop without the Avill of God. The

ordinances of the bishop are valid only so far as they are accordant

with the divine will.^ Nevertheless, from the very nature and

' ad Ephes., c. 6. ' ad Magnes., c. 13. ^ ad Smyrn., c. 8

* Ep. ad Philad.. e. 3, 7 ; Smyrn., c. 8, 9, et al. v. also Baur : Das Chrislenthwn,

etc., 2te Ausg., Tubingen, I860, ss. 277-279.

* ad Smyrn., c. 8 ; ad Ephes., c. 2 : ad Polyc. c. 6. « nd Magnes., c. 2.

' ad Philad., c. ^\ad Smyrn., c. 8. * ad Smyrn., c. 8.

'Compare especially ad Smyrn., c. 8, and Rotlie: Op. cit., s. 445; Uhlliorn

:

Uther die Ignatianischen Briefe, in Ilgens Zeitschrift, Bd. 21, s. 282. Ritschl : EnMe-

hung der altkatholischen Kirche, Bonn, 1857, s. 455 ; and best of all, Liglufoot : The

Apostolic Fathers : Part ii, St. Ignatius and St. Polycarp.
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• liir'iity of the episcopate, it, bcl'oiv all other otiiees, la\> claim to

obedience on tlie part of the societies.'

§ 3. The Clementine HomiUen.

As we pass from the Ignatian epistles to the pseudo-Clementine

The monarehi- Homilies, which were probably written from fifteen to

cai episcopacy, twenty years later, there is a yet g(tronger claim for tlie

dignity and authority of the bishop's office. The episcopacy of

these writings is of the high monarchical type. The bishoj) has

povv'er to bind and loose. lie stands in the place of Christ;' the

presbyters and deacons are subordinate to him.

Here, too, the episcopate is represented as the suc

successors of cession to the apostolate, and the bishops are the
the apostles. guardians and depositaries of the apostolic doctrine.

As usual in Ebionitic writings,^ James is the bishop of bishops,

' The importance of the testimony of liinalius is manifest from the protracted con-

troversy rcspectinjr the genuineness and integrity of his writings. Scarcely less

earnest than that over the genuineness and auliiority of the Gospel by John, the

Ignatian question still remains an open one. An important literature has resulted

from tliese scholarly researches. There are three versions of the writings of Igna-

tius, namely : 1. The longer Greek recension, consisting of seven epistles and eight

additional ones. 2. The shorter Greek recension, referred to by Eusebius, consisting

of seven epistles. 3. The Syriac version, discovered in a monastic library in the

Libyan desert in 1839-1843, containing but three of the seven epistles of the shorter

Greek recension, and these in vevy abbreviated form. Of the first it may be said

that the added eight epistles are now regarded as forgeries. Respecting the second

and third the sciiolars are divided. The Tubingen school reject the entire Ignatian

literature as spurious; another class accept only what is common to the shorter

Greek and to the Syriac recensions; wiiile the tendency to-day is to hold to the

genuineness of the shorter Greek recension and to regard the Syriac version as es-

sentially an extract from the older Greek. The most satisfactory examinations and

defence of the shorter Greek recension are Zahn : Ignatius von Antiochien, Golha.

1873; also his Icjnalii et Folycarjn Epistulce Martyria Fragmenta, in the Patrunt

Aposiolicorum Opera. Fasciculus ii, Lipsife, 1876; Uhlhorn: Article "Ignatius," in

2d ed. of Herzog's Real Enrykl. ; and Lightfoot: The Aiw/stalic Fatltem : Pari

ii, St. Ignatius and St. Polycarp, London, 1885. Lightfoot formerly accepted, the

Syriac version, but in this later work regards the shorter Greek version as defen-

sible. The importance of this controversy appears from the different grounds of

the bishop's authority in the two later recensions. In the Syriac version his

exercise of leadership and discipline is derived solely from his personal worthiness

:

according to the shorter Greek recension, by virtue of his office alone the bishoji

has the power to exercise priestly teaching and ruling functions. In the Greek

recension the will of the bishop has unconditional validity, while in the Syriac his

will must harmonize with the divine will in order to claim obedience.

* Ep. ad Jacob., c. 14, hom. iii, 62.

3 This expression is here used, notwithstanding the opposing views of able critics.

Like much of the early Patristic literature, the Clfmenti>ies have given rise to much
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6 kmaKOTtoc, ~g)i> EmaKOTTCjov,^ to whom even Peter is subordinate,

;uid Jerusalem is the capital of Christendom. In the pseudo-

Clementines is first met the expression, " the chair or seat of the

Inshop," icadedpa roi) kntCKOTTov, which denotes the high dignity

of the bishop and his relation to the presbyters, so changed from

the New Testament idea. To the bishop specially belongs the

promulgation of doctrine, w'.iik' to the presbyters is assigned the

preaching of ethical truths." The duty of Church discipline is so

divided that the bishop and the presbyters exercise judicial func-

tions, while the deacons are charged with the duty of careful

scrutiny of the conduct of the members. The bishop Arbiter of doc-

exercises rule over the society and is arbiter of doc- trines.

trine, while the presbyters are his assistants in the maintenance

of moral conduct. The care for the poor is shared by the bishop

and the deacons. In the opinion of the writer, the purpose of the

institution of the episcopate was the restoration of the unity of the

Church, and the reconciliation of the conflicting parties. This recon-

ciliation was to be effected by the triumph of the Ebionite party,

whose peculiar views of the episcopacy became at last predominant

in the Christian Church.^ The conception of the episcopacy com-

mon to the Ignatian epistles and pseudo-Clementines is that the

bishop is the vicar of God and Christ. The same substantial unity

existing between God and Christ is the relation Avhich exists

between the bishop and Christ; for as Christ is the hypostatic will

of God, so should the bishop be the hypostatic will of Christ.^

§ 4. The Shepherd of Hernias ami Polycarp.

The Shepherd of Hernias and the epistle of Polycarp, Bishop of

Smyrna, belong to a date intermediate betvveen that of the Ignatian

epistles and the pseudo-Clementines. These are important as illus-

trations of the principle that not only the episcopate but the entire

polity of the Christian Church was a development out ^. ,. .

f^ -^
_

I Distinction be-

of the peculiar needs of the times. In the "Shepherd" tween lay and

mention is made of apostles, bishops, doctors, and dea- ^•'""-'^'•

cons. While the term doctors is somewhat obscure in import, the

varied controversy and the results have not proved entirely satisfactory to any

parties. Tiie candid statement of one of the most scholarly of these investigators,

after a criticism of the different opinions, seems entirely truthful. " Undoubtedly

the questions of the Oleynentines need ev^n yet a further discussion." v. Ulhorii

.

Article " Clementinen." in Herzog's Ileal- Eiicyklopadie, Bd. iii, s. 286.

' Ep. ad Jacob., suprascriptio. * Ep. ad Jacob., Horn, iii, G5.

^ V. especially Banr: Ursprung der Episcopats, Tiibingen, 1838, ss. 122, 148, et al.

* V. Baur: Das Christentbum, etc., s. 283.
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l>i.slu)|is arc no longer identical with the jirt'sbytefs, and tlie lav

function is distinct from the clerical.'

Polycarp's letter falls in just that jiciiud when a nunil>er of Phil-

ij)j»ian churches had ])reserved their autonomy, and hence the devel-

ojMuent of the monarchical episcopacy was yet incomplete. There
are evidences of a vigorous organization, and the officers of the

Church are recognised as clothed with authority to exercise their

functions; for he strongly exhorts the believers to be obedient to

the presbyters and deacons as to God and Christ, wf dew km Xpcaru).'^

From the manner in which the term presbyter is here used, it has

been argued that Polycarp recognised the identity of bishops ami

presbyters.' By some this passage has been construed to teach "the

supreme oversight of the presbyters in all matters of administra-

tion," * while others have from it inferred the absence of bishops

from the Philip])ian church.^ Whatever may have been the facts,

it seems certain that in the teaching respecting the exalted position

which is assigned to the bishop there is not yet found the concep-

tion of a church office in that specific sense which later obtained.

When, therefore, in the Ignatian epistles the exj)ression is met,

.^ ,, "where the bishop is found there is the concrrecation.No catholic ^
. .

.'-^ &
Church yet even as where Christ is there is the catholic Church,"'
existing.

there is manifestly wanting to the idea of the catholic

Church an element which was supplied in the next century, namch-,

that of unified doctrine. In the absence of this factor tluMv could

properly be no officer of the catholic Church, and in the writings of

The bishop the the first half of the second century the bisho|) l)ears onlv
unifyiiiK power, tjig character of a i-uler of the congregation. Never-

theless, by the extension of this office over all congregations, the

episcopate becomes the instrument of the unification of the Chuich.

This was to be effected both by correspondence between the soci-

eties, and by conferences or synods of the bishops themselves. The
first was only in imitation of the custom of the apostles, and Avas a

most natural means of fostering the spirit of unity and of conserv-

ing a common doctrine. The catholicity of the Church was further

promoted by "ivin*; certificates of Church nienibcishii.
Ohiirch l6tt6rs *' C7 c^ i

or commendation, ypdjU/uara rerv7T0)[j,eva, to those who
were travelling into foreign parts, by means of Avhich the bearer

was admitted to the sacraments and privileges in other societies.

They were also proofs, yQaitfia-a Koivon'tud, of the agreement and

fellowship of the bishop who gave, with him who received them.

' Pastor; Ti«. iii, 5, G. » Epist. ad Phil., c. r).

^ r. especially Ritsclil: Op. ciL, s. 402; Hasp : Kirch mrjeschichte, s. 42.

* Hatch: Op. cit., p. 67. ' Bunsen: Ignatius, s. 109.
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Added to all this was the custom of each society to inform every

other of all important affairs of its communion, and of each bisho})

to publish to every other bishop the fact of his election and conse-

cration, that he might in turn receive the assurance of their api)roval

and cooperation.

It has already been seen that the apostolic Churcli recognised no

priestly function or authority on the part of its minis-
^o priest recog-

ters of any kind or grade. The New Testament teach- uised by tbe

iug that the wliole body of believers are priests unto
^p^'*' *'-^-

(4od, and that one alone, Christ, is the Ilighpriest, making ottV'ring

of himself for the sins of the world, is clear and unquestioned

(1 Tim. ii, 5; Ileb. iii, 1; v, 10; ix, 11, ei al). This continued until

after the destruction of the temple at Jerusalem. That epoch-

making event mai'ks the introduction into the Christian Church of

two new ideas which were familiar alike to Judaism and to the

Gentile-Christian churches; namely, the idea of "an offering or sacri-

fice, and the idea of a priesthood. These correlative notions were

not foreign to the Gentile-Christian congregations. They had been

converte<i from a religious system which was thoroughly acquainted

with tlie thought and practice of sacrifice, and of a priesthood

whose functions included the care of the offerings. The smoking

or garlanded altar, the procession leading the victims. Rise of sacer-

and the officiating priests, wei-e most familiar sights in dotaiism.

every province of the Roman Empire. True, this priestly function

in the Church Avas not that strong and complete sacerdotalism

which was victorious in the following century; but the references

to the priestly office of the bishop are now more frequent. While

not exclusive or absolute, it is evident that even the partial and

limited recognition of the priestly office of the bishop may be

regarded as among the most important facts in the history of

Church government and worship in the second century. The effect

was to limit the spiritual authority of the presbyter. While he

might baptize, yet the complete endowment of faith rested with

the bishop; the bringing of the cucharistic offering was only by epis-

copal sanction; the institution of the clergy by ordination, and the

confirmation of the baptized, were the exclusive prerogatives of the

bishops. Thev were entrusted with the oversight of the
Its eff6cts,

clergy; they were the shepherds of the flock, who Avere

to teach the ignorant, lift up the fallen, and punish the incorrigible.

The presbyters were the governing body or council; teaching was

at first not their necessary or even usual function. The Clementine

writings make a distinction between doctrine and morals—the bishop

teaching the former, the presbyters enforcing the latter. The
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archaic document, AiSax'j Ton> dojdeKa 'ArroaroAcJi', " The Teaching of

the Twelve Apostle?*," which seems to be tirmly placed in the first,

or early part of the second century (95-130), speaks of a more simple

condition of things. Yet the represcntatic»ns of the functions of

Church officers are not in contradiction with those already (h--

, scribed. The apostles and prophets are only itinerant
The view of r i r
"The Teach- preachers who are to tarry but a day or two in a place,
*"'^"

to receive sustenance, but not money, except for gen-

eral charities. The genuineness of the apostle's teaching function is

to be judged by his conformity to his own doctrines.' The Church is

instructed to appoint for itself " bishops and deacons worthy of the

Lord, men meek and not avaricious, and sincere (dXTjdel^) and tried.

Such are worthy of honour for their works' sake.

§ 5. The Form of Government.

The ecclesiastical government which generally prevailed by the

A o«nffreffa-
"^i^^^^t' of the second centur}'^ was that of the indepen-

tionai episco- dent congregation, governed by a college of presbyters,
pacy. whose president was the bishop, and whose servants or

ministers were the deacons. Each congregation had, therefore, its

separate bishop, its own governing body, its ministering servants,

and its private members. At each gathering every element of this

congregation was theoretically present,* and the whole body were the

depositary of power and authoritative goyernment. The presence

of a bishop in each congregation explains how at first the teaching

power of the presbyter was limited, and the celebration of the sacra-

ments of baptism and of the eucharist was practically confined to the

.bishops, although the presbyter had from the first tlie right to bap-

tize, and probably, also, the authority to celebrate the eucharist.'

The change of opinion respecting the endowments required in an

office-bearer is important to mention. As before said, in the apos-

' V. Chap. .\-i, "But not cverj- one who speaketh in the spirit is a prophet, but only

if he have tlie ways of the Lord. . . . And every propliet who tcaclictii the trutli, if

he do not that wliich he teacheth, is a false propliet."

* V. Chap. XV. The expression x^'^P'^'''^'^^'^^'^ o^" eavro'tq eniaK6novq, etc., is vari-

ously translated. If this writincr is earlier than the middle of the second century, the

term ;fe<poroyfw, in a^j^reement with its general meaning in the New Testament, in

.losephus, and in the Ignatian epistles, should be translated " appoint." But if it is

believed to belong to the third century, the word would naturally follow the changed

meaning in the "Apostolic Canons" and in the "Apostolic Constitution.s," and be

ti-anslated "ordain by laying on of I muds."

* V. Hatch: Op. cit, p. 79.

* This certainly is the view maintained a little later by Tertulliau in tlie Monta-

nistic controversy.
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tolic Church men lield office and performed duties by virtue of

certain spiritual gifts, or chariuus. The body of believers hon-

oured and obeyed thera because of these gifts, w liich were believed

to be bestowed by the Spirit for definite purposes. About the

middle of the third century, however, the offi(!e is no longer tenable

by virtue of these charisms alone, but rather the charism ^„ , .

'' .... Th(! chiinsiii a

is a natural consequence of the induction into office, result of the

Ordination comes not in consequence of the spiritual

gift, but the gift is imparted in the act of ordination. This radical

change in the conception of ordination was a consequence of the

j)revalent idea of a priesthood.' The clergy has assumed the pre-

rogative of mediation between God and man, and has become the

channel of salvation through the dispensation of the sacraments.''

Another important change noticed near the close of the second or

the beginning of the third century is in the method of The choice of

the election of bishops. Previously the bishop had been bishops,

chosen by the people and approved by the presbyters;^ now the

neighbouring bishops, in connection with the presbytery, nominated

the candidate and the people gave their assent; but even this degen-

erated into a mere right of protest against those who were regarded

as improper candidates."* A like change is observed in the method

of ordination. In the first century this was performed by the apos-

tles or their representatives, associated with the presln'ters of the

congregation over which the bishop was to preside; but in the sec-

ond century the episcopate, as the depositary of spiritrual gifts, was

summoned to the consecration of the individual bishops. The ear-

lier participation of the presbyters in this ordination was gradually''

lost in all the churches except the Alexandrian.

The diocesan episcopate was certainly a matter of development.

The question of its origin has been much debated. It xhe episcopacy

can with confidence be said that no other than a congre- ^ development,

gational episcopacy is met before the middle of the second century.

A society embracing but a single city is the realm of the authority

of the early bishop, and he was so thoroughly identified with this

single congregation that his removal to another could be allowed

only in rare and exceptional cases.

To the question, What was the relation of the bishops and their

' Ritschl: Op. ciL, s. 394, e( al.

'^ Gi?seler: Kirchengeschichte, 4te Aufi., Bd i, ss. 228-233. Hagenbach: Dogmen-

gescMchte, 5te Aufl., s. 157.

^ Even Cyprian recoscnises tliis ri.orlit. " Pleb^ ipsa maximam liabet potestam vel

clcgencli dignos sacerdotes. vel indignos recnsandi."— Kp. G8. v. Rheiiiwald: Die

Inrchliche Archceologie, s. 31. * Ep. 67, cc. 4, 5.
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t'ongregatioiis or dioceses to eadi dtlicr':' it may l»e ans\veie<l: In

„ . ,. . the seeoiid centiirv tliese itossessed and iiiaiiitaiiied a <svn-
Rplattons of •

_

' '"^

bishops to each oral aiituiioiuy or inde[>enden('e. IJut tliis could not be
*'''"'''^"

absolute. This has already been noticed in tlu- case of

nomination and ordination. The severe pressure of foes from with-

out, and tlic threats of heretical teachers from within, compelled

a closer union of the various contfrenations for mutual pi-otection

against both these dangers. This resulted in a kind of synodical

or confederated authority, by which the purity of doctrine and life

might be guarded and the heretical and incori-igil)le be exscinded.

^Vllile the essential autonomy of the congregations had not been

infringed, the synodical authority was justified on the ground of

Bishop of defence against a common danger. In this college the
Rome. Bishop of Rome had already, in the second century,

assumed special j)rominence, so that it became a recognised prin-

ciple that the individual bishops should be in harmony with the

Bishop of Rome on all questions of doctrine and discipline. At
the close of the century, Victor "was the first who advanced those

claims to universal dominion which his successors in later ages have

always consistently and often successfully maintained." '

The changes which the presbyterate underwent during the first

century are most interestini; and imi)ortant to notice.
Change in • ...
presbyteriai The gradual increase in the })rerogatives of the bisho])s
power.

necessarily diminished the authority and dignity of the

presbyteriai body. Its former significance had been lost. More-

over, the deacons had claimed many privileges which before had

belonged to the presbyters. Not until near the beginning of the

third century were their j)rerogatives regained, when the deacons

were placed in strict subordination to the j)resbyters. The distinc-

tion which was afterward so prominent is already beginning to as-

sert itself. While presbyters, as well as bishops, administer the

ordinances of baptism and the Lord's Supper, they do it by a differ-

ent authority. The bishop acts upon an original and independent

authority; the |)rcsbyter upon authority derived from the sanctioii

or permission of the bishop. »So with preaching, reconciliation dl"

))enitcnts, confirmation of neophytes, consecration of chui-clies, i tc.

The right to ordain seems to have been very rarely, if ever, con-

ceded to the presbyters in the second century.'

' Lightfoot: Op. dt. p. 224.

^ Binnrham: AntiquUics of the Christian Chwrh. bk. ii. chap. iii. The exceptions

iirsjed by others in the practice of the Alexandrian Cliurch are understood liy Binsr-

ham to refer to election, and not to ordination. Tliis view, however, has been <rr;ively

questioned, and is by some regarded untenable.
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CIIAPTER IV.

THE CHURCH CONSTITUTION FROM IRRN^US TO THK ACCESSION OF'

CONSTANTINE,

§ 1. The Theory of Irenmis.

The circumstances of the Church toward the close of the second

century were peculiar. Fearful persecutions had visited some of the

provinces, and some of the most prominent leaders had sealed their

faith by a martyr's death. Its internal state was no more assuring,.

The prediction of Paul that after his departure " shall
^.

grievous wolves enter in among you, not sparing the tions of the

irtock " (Acts XX, 29), had been fultilled, and his exhorta-
^''""''''•

tion to Timothy '* to shun profane and vain babblings, for they will

increase unto more ungodliness " (2 Tim. ii, 16), had already been

shown to be urgently needed. Teachers had arisen who, by wrench-

ing the Scriptures from their natural and appropriate meaning, had

constructed systems no less fantastic and paradoxical than they were

disturbing to Christian faith and corrupting to Christian morals.

The system of allegorical interpretation which, through the school of

Pliilo, was powerful at Alexandria, had become wide- -^he Gnostic

spread through the influence of the Gnostic teachers, threats.

Whether this phenomenal manifestation is best accounted for from

the syncretism of Jewish and Christian thought with Greek specu-

lation,' or whether, like the orthodox societies themselves, the

Gnostics, by consulting the Greek mysteries, sought a practical

end,** the danger which they brought to the very life of Christianity

was real and fearful. While each party recognised the fact that

Christianity had originated with Christ and was promulgated by
his apostles, and also that they had left certain authoritative teach-

ings which must be heeded, nevertheless each laid claim to personal

freedom in the interpretation of this teaching, and was

ready to attach to the words of Christ and of his apos-

tles the meaning Avhich was most accordant with its own opinions.

Thus was the Church of Christ no longer an organism, such as

had been so vividly portrayed by Paul (I Cor. xii, 12-27; Eph.

' V. .Joel: Bllcke in die Rdigionsffesdnchfe, Excnisus II. Die Gnosis. Breslau, 1880.

- V. Weinsiarten: in Von Sybel's Historiche Zeitsclirift, Bd. xlv. 1881.

23
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iv, 25), knit togc'tluT liy faith in one common doetriiK' ami com-

pacted b}' a common lil'e, but tiie teacliin<; of Gnosticism j)lainly

resolved Christian doctrine into a confused coni,domeration of

human opinions, and Church government and ordinances into mat-

ters of individual caprice. Ilegesippus vividly pictures the condi-

Testiinony of tion of things. From these (the various Gnostic sects)

Hi'Kc^ippus. sprang tlie false Christs and false j»roi»lu'ts and false

a])ostles who divided the unity of the Church by the introduction

of corrupt doctrines against God and against his Chi-ist."

Irenteus, also, is powerful in his portraitures, and unsj)aring in

•rentEus's testi- ^^^^ denunciation of false teachers. His ap])rehension
™o°y- for the safety of the Church is conspicuous throughout

his entire treatise.* All the energies of his vigorous nature seem

enlisted in this effort to throttle the foes who were threatening the

life of the Church, and to settle its doctrine upon firm foundations.

What, then, is the principle which Irena?us recognised and main-

The principle tained in the controversy with the Gnostic sects ? and
of in"na?us. what infiucnce did this exert upon the constitution of

the Church ? The answer to the first is easily found in the writings

of Irenseus himself, and is so often reiterated that we cannot be in

doubt respecting it. In the midst of the conflict of opinions aris-

ing from the freedom of individual interpretation of the Script-

ures, he maintained that the supreme and only standard of Christ-

ian teaching was that which was given by the apostles to the

churches in their day. This teaching of the different apostles was
essentially harmonious, and was authoritative throughout the Christ-

ian world during their lifetime. "We have learned from none

. others the plan of our salvation than fiom those through
Harmony of '

_ ^
apostolic teach- whom the Gospel has come down to us, which they did
"^'

at one time proclaim in public, and, at a later period,

by the will of God, handed down to us in the Scriptures, to be ' the

ground and pillar of our faith ' (1 Tim. iii, 15). . . . For, after

our Lord rose from the dead, they (the apostles) were invested with

power from on high, Avhen the TToly S])irit came down, were filled

from al)ove and had perfect knowledge; they dei)arted to the ends of

the eaiili preaching the glad tidings of good things from (iod to us,

and ]>r<)c-laimiiig the peace of heaven to men, who indeed do all equally

and iii«livi(lually ])ossess the Gospel of God." It is within the

power of all, therefore, in every church, who may wish to see tlie

truth, to contemplate clearly the tradition of the apostles mani-

' Kiisebins: Hist. Eccles., iv, 22.

^ Adversus Ilm-efies: Last edition by [Iar\ey, Cambridge. 1S57, 2 vols.

^ Adversux Hoireses, iii, 1, I.
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fc'Sted throuu^lioiit t\w whole world." ' l^ut to whom did the ajiostk'S

coininit this only :itid authoritative doc'triiie, and by what means has

it been handed down to Irenanis's time nneoiitaminated by error

and in all its integrity, so that himself and his adversaries alike can

rest in it as the word of Christ? To the bishops of the churches

whicii were founded by the apostles; and by them it has The Wshops

been hanch'd down in an unbroken line of succession to
He^ofTpostu'itc

his day. lie tlu'U appeals to Rome, the best known and teachins?.

most influential Church of the time, whose e})iscopal succession he

traces with greatest care. lie also mentions the well known church

of Smyrna, which had had a succession of most illustrious men
whose teachings had been heard by those with whom a regular suc-

Irena^us and many of his contemporaries had conversed.^ cession.

This teaching is, then, the one unchanging rule of faith, regiihi

fidei, preserved by an infallible tradition, through an unbroken

succession of bishops from the apostles. Irenjeus maintains that

the episcopacy is the true depositary of the apostolic tradition,

and that this tradition is the sure ground of doctrinal unity and

authoritative teaching in the Catholic Church.* Hence we find that

attempts were now made to construct lists of bishops in compilation of

the various churches, especially in Rome, in order to es- li^'s.

tablish this continuity.^ To confirm this historic argument was

added the statement that to guard the bishops against error they

were endowed with a special gift. " Wherefore it is incumbent to

obey the presbyters in the Church, . . . wdio, together with the succes-

sion of the episcopate, have received the certain gift of truth, char-

isma verltatls, according to the good pleasure of the Father."^

" Where, therefore, the gifts, charismata, of the Lord have been

placed, there it behooves us to learn the truth, from those who possess

the succession of the Church which is from the apostles," etc.® Such,

then, is the principle which he defended. With him both Hegesip-

1 Id., iii, 3, 1. Md., iii. 3, 3, -4: iii. 4. 1 ;
Hi, 5, 1. el al

'Id., iv, 26, 1, 2; v, 20, 2.

^ These catalogues are divided into two general classes, characterized in a broad

and general way as the Greek and tiie Latin. The first includes the lists whicli are

found in tlie second centiir}^, largely those of Hegesippus and Irenasus; and in the

fourth and following centuries, those of Kusebius and his successors. The second

class embraces tlie lists of Augustine, Optatus of Mileve, of llie Catalogue Liberianus,

Catalogus Filicianus, the Libeo- Pontificalis. and the various early Martyrologies.

These catalogues are not in agreement respecting the succession of the early

Roman bishops, about which there is great uncertainty. Nor are the modern critics

of tliese catalogues, as Duchene, Haniacl<, Waitz, Lipsius, and otliers, any more in

accord on this very difficult problem.

5Id.,iv, 26, 2. 6 Id., iv, 26, 5.
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pus and 'l\'rtulli;ui ivrc in sul)staiitial a^ri't-nu'iit.' Tlic niaiiil'cst

others in t*ff<^'i"t <>t" such a theory Upon the ronstitution and irovcrn-

asjreeineat. mc'iit of the Churcli was to niagniiy the rehitive inipf^rt-

ance and authority of the bishops. They to whom were entrusted

truths so invaluable, and upon whom were bestowed such extraordi-

nary gifts, must be reckoned among elect ministers, whose j^ersons

were of superior sanctity and whose words were of the nature of di-

vine messages. " The supremacy of the bishop and unity of doctrine

were conceived as going hand in hand, . . . the bishop's seat was
conceived as being what 8t. Augustine calls it, tlie 'cathedra uni-

tatis;' and round the e])iscopal ottice revolved the whole vast sys-

tem not only of Christian administration and Christian organization,

Ijut also of Christian doctrine."'' The earlier o)>inion, that the

Church, as such, had been the heir of the truth and doctrine of the

apostles in so far as it retained the presence and power of the

Holy Spirit, maintained its hold on many minds, and even IreniPus

and Tertullian in their earlier M'ritings are imbued with this thought.

But in his later writings IV-rtullian teaches that the bishop holds his

otlice by" virtue of inheritance from the apostles, and both Calixtus

and his opponent, Hippolytus, insist upon their succession from the

apostles by virtue of whiirh alone they have ])reserved Christianity

in its original purity.'

§ 2. The Injluence of Cyjirimi.

In the third century the constitution of the Church was further

developed by the labors and writings of Cyprian, who may be re-

garded as the foremost exponent of the ecclesiastical and episcopal

sentiment of his age. Tlie principle of the unity of doctrine and of

authoritative teaching is ])ushed still farther than by Irenanis,

Hegesippus, and Tertullian. With Cyjtrian the unity of the Church

, ^ is absohitelv identified with that of the episcopate. The
Unity of the .

.

*'

. .

' '
.

Church identi- principle of the episcopacy is not only the apostolic suc-

^^-
cession, but much more the bestowment uiM)n the bisho])s

of the Holy Ghost; so that the unity of the Church is secured by a

double means, namely, a direct and unbroken succession from the

apostles and the communication to all bishops alike of a common

with unity of spirit. Where this spirit is vouchsafed, tliere the unity

epispopacy. of the Church must necessarily be secured, for in its

presence diverse opinions and teachings must be impossible. " There

' Tertullinn : dfe prcescr. Ilaer., c. 21. Cominunicam\is cum ecclosiis apostolicis,

quod nulla dnctrina diversa, Iioc est testimonium veritatis.

^ H.atch: Op. cit, pp 98, 99. Baiir : Christentknm, etc., 8s. 284, 285.

^ V. Harnack: Lehrbuch dei- Dogmenfjeschichte, Freiburg, 188G, Bd i, ss. 295-97.
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is one (tO(1, and C'lirist is one, and there is one Chureli, and one

chair founded upon the rock by the word of the Lord, Another

altar cannot be constituted, or a new priesthood made except the

one altar and the one priesthood." ' Each bishop must be of the

same mind as every other bishop; in the episcopate no individual

exists for himself, but is only a member of a wider organic whole,

"And this unity we ought firmly to hold and assert, especially those

of us who are bishops who preside in the Church, that we may
also prove the episcopate itself to be one 'and undivided, . , . The
episcopate is one, each part of which is held by each one for the

whole."* But in the development of the idea of unity Cyprian

passes beyond his predecessors in that he regards this which pro-

unity as proceeding from one determinate point—the H^^ ^^^^ ^^^

chair of St. Petei-. While the other apostles were of Peter,

like honor and authority with Peter himself, nevertheless to Peter

Christ first gave power to institute and show forth this unity

to the Avorld.' The chair of St. Peter is the foremost Church

whence priestly unity is derived,* and the same unifying power
must be recognised as in every one who has occupied the same chair.

Outside the one Church the sacraments are unavailing, although

administered by the regular formula and in proper mode. " For as,

in that baptism of the world, in which its ancient iniquity was
|)urged aAvay, he who was not in the ark of Noah could not be

saved by water, so can he neither appear to be saved by baptism

who has not been baptized in the Church which is established in

the unity of the Lord according to the sacrament of the one ark,"
^

With the idea of apostolic succession is connected the rule of

faith as a mark and proof of the Catholic Church. To the doctrine

of an authoritative subjective knowledge, Gnosis, enjoined by a

chosen few, Cyprian stoutly opposes the objective norm power of tra-

of faith. Tradition is now elevated to a place of abso- dition.

lute authority. The bishops are the guardians of Church unity.

Although the term Catholic Church, ^ KadoXiKt) eKKk-qaia, had been

first used by Ignatius, " and is found in Tertullian and Clement of

Alexandria, yet it was used in a sense quite different from that

found in Cyprian, Not until his time can we properly speak of a

Catholic Church; since now for the first time is seen the distinction

between the acts of a minister of the congregation and the duties of

' Kp. 39, e. 5. 2 Dg 11111(01.6 eedesia. c. 5.

'^ De unit, eccles.. c. 4; Rp. 73. c. 11. Unde iinitatis orig-inem instituit et ostendit.

*Ep. 54, c. 14. Ciithedra Petri est eecle«ia principalis unde unitas saeerdotalis

exorta est.

*Ep. 73, c. II, «ad Smyrn., c. 8.
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an officer of the Church Catholic. The society or congregation is

properly the logical antecedent, the necessary condition of an office

therein. But, contrariwise, when the office and the officer are held

to be the logical antecedent, and the congregation can only there

be found where the office and the officer are already existent, then

first can there strictly be said to be an office and an officer of the

Church Universal. So that in the third century the bishop is no

longer, as before, regarded as the representative of a specific con-

gregation or society, but of the universal Church; this last term

^^ v.- ^ beins: inclusive of all the congregations, as the genus in-
The bishop no o

_ _ . . . .

longer local, cludes under it all its species. According to this view
but general.

^j^^ congregation and its entire officiary would have

ecclesiastical validity only through the bishop. Nevertheless, since

there now exists a complete harmony of the mind and will of Christ

with the collected body of bishops, every expression of the will of

every bishop in this totality of the episcopate must harmonize with

the divine will. Only thus can any bishop assume to exercise direc-

tion or authority in the Church of Christ. For the assumption of

a prerogative so arrogant, a special charism is imparted in the rite

of ordination. To the Montanistic view, that the Holy Spirit re-

veals added truth to each individual, was opposed the teaching

that the Spirit and the Church are inseparably connected. The
Church finds the fact of its existence and unfolding in the Spirit,

and the Spirit finds the organ and means of his manifestation in the

Church. To the vague and arbitrary claim that each man was spe-

cially enlightened, and was, therefore, prepared to teach new truth,

was opposed the consensus of teaching of the one holy Catholic

Church which had been saved from error by the Holy Spirit.'

l>y the gift of the Holy Spirit in ordination the mind and will

By ordination of the bishop are brought into harmony with the mind
is this effected, and will of Christ, and he receives thereby authority

not only to teach but to bind and loose;* thus becoming the source

of all valid Church discipline and government. The bishops are

the successors of the apostles, and, therefore, by virtue of a vica-

rious ordination, have the power to remit sins.^ Every truly ecclesi-

astical act is of the nature of a divine law, since it is suggested and

dictated by the Spirit vouchsafed to the bishop in the rite of ordi-

nation. " No bishop, no Church," is the real teaching of this fathei\^

' Baur: Dm OlmMenthum, etc., ss. 296, 297.

- V. Ritschl: Op. cit, s. 582; Baur: Op. eit.., ss. 296-300.

* Ep. 74 (75), c. 16. Witli Cyprian schism and iieres_y are absolutely identical.

* V. Ep. 66, c. 8. Scire debes, episcopam in ecclesia et ecclesiiim in episcopo, et si

qui cum episcopo non sit, iu ecclesia uou esse.
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The various bishops exercise but one office in common; notwith-

standing the division into dioceses, they represent the unity and

totality of tlie Church.'

§ 3. Tlie Sacerdotal Principle.

The sacerdotal character of the episcopacy, as we have before in-

timated, had been mildly asserted prior to the third cen- Growth of sac-

tury. Yet probably not even Irenoeus can be claimed erdotaiism.

as teaching more than a moral priesthood, and this not limited to

any single order in the Church. Nor can the frequent references of

Tertullian ^ to a sacerdotal office be understood as pertaining to the

clergy alone, much less to the bishops. Indeed, this able presbyter

is positive in his assertions that a Church may exist without the

presence of the clergy, and that in their absence laymen may bajj-

tize and celebrate the eucharist by virtue of their being members of

Christ's universal Church, all of whose members have become
" kings and priests unto the Lord." ^ Quite similar views are held

by Origen. At most his sacerdotalism goes no further than in sup-

posing that the priestly character and function of the clerg}^ are not

an original and necessary endowment of this order, but rather it is

derived from the congregation, which, for the time being and for

purposes of ecclesiastical order, has delegated to the . ^
^

^
^

. .
^, AtQrsttlif'

bishops its own indefeasible right. The office-bearers priesthood of

of the Church represent in themselves the character and ^^^ clergy
,.. .. », •iicii- comes from the

religious privileges of the entire body or believers; "the priesthood ot

priesthood of the ministry is regarded as springing from "^^e entire

the priesthood of the whole body." ''

But by Cyprian a new and most important phase of the sacerdotal

question is developed. From his time the bishop is truly
, . T , . , , , . . Cyprian'sview.
the priest, and the separation between clergy and laity is

real and significant. All the duties and prerogatives that pertained to

' V. de unitate ecdesice, c. 5. Episcopatus unus est cuius a singulis in solidiim pars

tenetnr.

* De Exhort. Cast., c. 7; de Baptlsmo, c. 17 ; de Frcescr. Uteres., c. 41, ei al.

^ " The sacerdotal conception of tlie ministry is not found in Ignatius, in Clement

of Rome, or Clement of Alexandria, in Justiu, or in Iren;eus, or in any other ecclesi-

astical writer prior to Tertullian." v. Fisher: The Beginnings of Christianity, p. 553.

* In this there was a very close parallelism to the priestly noiion (compare Exod.

xix, 6; Lev. xx, 26; Deut. xxxi, 19, with 1 Pet. ii, 5 and 9; Rev. i, 6; v, 10) as it

was originally conceived in the Jewish Church, v. Bahr: Symholik d. mosdischert

Cultus, Bd. ii, ss. 11-22. "Was das Volk im weiten, grossen Kreise, das ist der

Priesterstarid ira kleinern, engern, besonderern Kreise; in ihm concentrirt sich dem-

nach die religiose Wiirde des gesammten Volkes; alles was dieses zukommt ist ihm

ia hoherem Grade und darum auch in vollerem Masse eigen." s. 13,
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the Aaronic priesthood he devolves upon tlie Christian ministry, and

all the threats of punishment and disaster uttered against the Jews
for their disobedience to their priests Cyprian likewise makes to apply

to all who are disobedient to the ministers of the Christian Church.'

The effect of this triumph of the sacerdotal principle will appeal-

when we come to treat of the sacraments, their nature and import.

,„ ., , , Whether this result was due to the influence of Jewish

-

Was It of Jew-
ish or pagan or- Christian or of Gentile churches is still a matter of
'^'"'' debate. Lightfoot decides for the latter: " Indeed, the

hold of the Levitical priesthood on the mind of the pious Jew must

have been materially weakened at the Christian era by the develop-

ment of the synagogue organization on the one hand and by the

ever-growing influence of the learned and literarj^ classes, the scribes

and rabbis, on the other. The points on which the Judaizers of the

apostolic age insist are the rite of circumcision, the distinction of

meats, the observance of the Sabbaths, and the like. The necessity

of a priesthood was not, or at least is not, known to have been a

Lightfoot's P^i't of their programme. . . . But, indeed, the over-

opinion, whelming argument against ascribing the growth oi'

sacerdotal views to Jewish influence lies in the fact that there is a

singular absence of distinct sacerdotalism during the first century

and a half, where alone on any showing Judaism was powerful

enough to impress itself on the belief of the Church at large.

"It is therefore to Gentile feeling that this development must be

ascribed. For the heathen, familiar with the auguries, lustrations,

sacrifices, and depending on the intervention of some priest for all

the manifold religious rites of the state, the club, and the family,

the sacerdotal functions must have occupied a far larger space in

the affairs of every-day life than for the Jew of the dispersion, who,

of necessity, dispensed and had no scruple in dispensing wdth priest-

ly ministrations from one year's end to the other. With this pre-

sumption drawn from probability the evidence of fact accords." *

We have before said (v. p, 343) that the destruction of Jerusalen^

was powerful in modifying the prevailing Jewish sacerdotal notion

;

yet Lightfoot's reasons are very important. It is probably true that

neither branch of the early Church was unfavourable to this thought,

after the warm religious feeling of the apostolic Church had some-

what subsided. One sure result of a spiritual declension is to dimin-

ish the feeling of individual worth and responsibility, to inagnify

forms, and delegate to others duties which were before regarded as

personal.

Moreover, the reasons already given for a more thorough and

' Ep. 54, 64, 68. « Op. cit., p. 260.
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compact ecclesiastical organization after the middle of the second

century would apply with equal force to the question of the origin

of sacerdotalism in the Christian Church. A centre of organization

would soon carry with it peculiar prerogatives, and unity of doctrine

and government would impl}' an authority to interpret and enforce

this unity. This ofScial class would naturally seek for all possible

sanctions for the exercise of such extraordinary powers, and to re-

gard these as divinely bestowed was entirely consonant with the

historical development of Judaism and of the heathen religions.

In answering the question of the source of this principle, it is

however, of first importance to study the opinions of the Christian

fathers themselves. It might be expected that in the varied and

extensive writings of men by whom the sacerdotal notion was first

sanctioned and defended the references to a Gentile origin might

be frequent. Thoroughly conversant with heathen customs and re-

ligious rites, as well as with profane literature and civil law, and

converted to Christianity in mature life, Tertullian and Cyprian

were the men best acquainted with the origin of the priestly notion,

and with the source of the change which passed upon the ecclesias-

tical polit}^ from the close of the second to the middle of the third

century. Yet in the writings of neither of these eminent fathers is

there an intimation that the sacerdotal principle was suggested by

Gentile customs. On the contrary, they uniformly derive their no-

tions of the character, and enforce the authority, of the clergy by

examples from the Jewish Church and from the prerogatives of the

Aaronic priesthood.' From these considerations it may be fairly

inferred that in the Jewish economj^, as well as in the religious cus-

toms with which the Gentile converts were entirely familiar, the

sacerdotal principle in the Church of the third century found its

origin and sanction,

§ 4. The Apostolic Constitutions.

Another class of writings illustrating the nature and develop-

ment of the early Church government are the " Apostolic Constitu-

tions." " The first six books, probably belonging to the latter half

of the third century, are plainly Jewish-Christian in their spirit and

teaching. A strong likeness to the pseudo-Clementine homilies is

everywhere noticeable. The episcopate is very strongly empha-

sized. The bishop is the vicar of the unseen Lord Christ, and is to

' V. for Cyprian, ep. 61, c. 4; ep. 67, c. 3 ; op. 72, c. 8, et al.

'^
V. edition of P. A. Lagarde, Leipzi<r. 1862; also the critical discussions and esti-

mates of Drey : Neue Untersuchungen iiber die Constitut. u. Kanones d. Apastdn, Tiioiu-

geu, 1832; andBickell: Geschichte d. Kirchenrechts, Gieasen, 1843.
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exercise leadership and watch-care until tlie Lord shall come auain.'

The Church is regarded as a divine state, in whicli the
A divine state,

y^y^^^^ exercises the highest functions of judge, prophet,

and priest. His judicial i)0\ver in civil matters is supreme." By

virtue of complete knowledge conferred by the Holy Spirit he be-

comes the infallible prophet and teacher; to him, as high-priest, ex-

clusively belongs the right to arrange the services of divine wor-

ship,aud to be the spiritual director of the flock.' With him rests the

original authoritative rule of faith as given by the apostles. These

writings give minutest directions respecting ordination. This must

ordination. ^^^' conferred by three bishops at least; only in case of

how effected, extreme need is the work of two regarded as canonical.

The act of ordination does not, however, as in the opinion of Cyi)ri-

an, confer upon the candidate special spiritual gifts.* The sacerdo-

tal character of the episcopacy is even more pronounced than in the

writings of Cyprian. In these writings the constitution of the

Church "and the character of its government are those of a thor-

oughly unified, closely compacted, and widely recognised organiza-

tion, in which are found nearly all the germs of the powerful hier-

archy whose influence was so controlling for nearly a thousand years.

Thus in the process of tAvo and a half centuries the constitution of

the Church underwent several important changes. The origin and

cause of these are at times veiled in deep obscurity. The great

paucity of evidence, both documentary and monumental, the doubt

attaching to the genuineness and integrity of some of the writings

which have survived, and the great difliculties of their interpreta-

tion give occasion for the honest maintenance of different theories.

Affected by its But a careful examination of the history justifies the

environment, conclusion that these changes were effected more by

the peculiar influences incident t<» the propagation of a new relig-

ion than to either a directly divine institution or to a set ])urpose

on the part of the Church leaders. The ecclesiastical organization

which we find at the beginning of the fourth century is but a nat-

ural outcome of the peculiar forces which pressed upon the Chhrch

from within and from without. A compact unity of

ment a devei- both doctrme and disciphne for self-defence compoited

opment.
.^^.j^.]^ ^he idea of an office and officer who should thov-

oughly embody that unity in himself, and who should be prepared

for the high responsibility of maintaining this unity through direct

inspiration of knowledge and purity by the Holy Si)irit.

' Const, ii, 20. Ud., ii, 11, 45 -53. ^d., ii, 27, 33; iii, 10. Md., viii, 4, 5.
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CHAPTER Y.

THE OFFICKS AND OFFICERS OF THE POST-APOSTOLIC CHURCH.

§1. Origin of Eijiscopcicy.

From this examination it will appear less surprising that dif-

ferent opinions have been entertained respecting the

origin of the episcopacy. Three general theories

have been urged with great ability by their respective advocates:

1. Episcopacy is of apostolic origin. The a2:)Ostles chose and

ordained men to be their true and lawful successors as
First ttiGorv

teachers and governors of the Christian Church. These

men were clothed with like authority and endowed with like spirit-

ual gifts as the apostles themselves in order to preserve intact

the teachings and spirit of Christ, who instituted the apostolate.

The advocates ' of this theory urge the following considerations :

I.) The position of James, who stood at the head of the Church

of Jerusalem. 2.) The office of the assistants and delegates of

the apostles, as Timothy, Titus, Silas, Epaphroditus, Luke, etc., who
in a measure represented the aj)Ostles in specific cases. 3.) The

angels of the seven Asiatic churches, who, it is claimed, were of the

rank of bishop. 4.) The testimony of Ignatius presupposes the

episcopate as already in existence. 5.) The statement of Clement

of Alexandria that Jolin instituted bisho])s after his return from

Patmos; also the accounts of Ireiuieus, Tertullian, Eusebius, and

Jerome that the same apostle nominated and ordained Polycarp as

bishop of Smyrna. 6.) The traditions of the churches of Antioch

and Rome, which trace their line of bishops back to apostolic insti-

tution and keep the record of an unbroken succession. 7.) The
almost universal and uncontested spread of the episcopate in the

second century, which it is conceded by all cannot be satisfactorily

explained without the presumption of at least the indirect sanction

of the apostles.'^

2. It originated in the so called household societies or congrega-

' This is the view of tlie Greek Church, and is embraced by most of the Roman
Catholics and the Higli Anghcans. It is also advocated by Bunsen, Rothe, Thierscli,

and a few other Protestjint schoUirs.

- Abridged from Schaff: Op. cit, vol. ii, pp. 135-139. Rothe is the most able

modem defender of this theorv.
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tioiis. Till' foUctwiiii,' considerations art' ur^-cd l)_v tlii> scliool : 1.) It

is well known tliat in tlie nioiv iin})ortant citii's simple
Second theory. ,, ... , i • ,i i .• n i t •

i

families <r;itlK'ved m tlie liouse ot a well known disciple,

and thus were formed the so called family societies or churches

{eKiiX7](yia Kar' oIkov). 2.) The foremost person among the disciples

thus banded together was called to extend his patronage or pro-

tection to the society thus formed. This family patronage is men-

tioned in the Scriptures,' as well as in the letters of Ignatius.'' It

seems to have been quite generally recognised at Rome, and there

are clear intimations of its prevalence at Corinth.' Afterward,

Avhen these family churches, over each of which such patron i)resided,

were united into one congregation, a college of presbyters or patrons

would thus be formed, to whose president was given the title of

bisho]), eTTLaKOTTog. In this manner the episcopate originated.*

3. A third theoiy has been well formulated as follows: " The

episcopate was formed not out of the apostolic order by
Third theory.

],,^..j|i2ation, but out of the presbyterial by elevation ; and

the title, which originally was common to all, came at length to be

appropriated to the chief among them." ' In other words, the episco-

pate, as a distinct office, was of post-apostolic origin, was not a dis-

tinctively divine institution, and therefore not an office necessary

to the existence of the Christian Church. It was the result of

peculiar circumstances, a development from the needs which the

early Church felt for unification of government and doctrine,

and for the more careful oversight and administration of its

charities. The facts urged by the advocates of this theory are:

1.) The almost universally conceded identity of bishops and pres-

byters in the writings of the New Testament, 2.) This identity of

terms continues to the close of the first century, and even into the

second; at least there is no clearly conceived difference, and they

seem to be used interchangeably or very loosely. 3.) P^-om the first

century down to the* beginning of the third it was the custom of

the influential Church of Alexandria to recognise twelve presbyters.

From this number the body elected and consecrated a i)resident, to

whom they gave the title of bishop. They then elected one to take

his place in the presbyterial body. It is also probable that to the

' Rom. .xvi, 14, 15 ; 1 Cor. xvi, 19.

« Ad Ephes., c. 5, 6, 8, 13, 20 ; ad Smyrn., c. 1, 2. 7. 8. e< al.

3 1 Cor. i, 10; xvi, 15, 19.

*For the influence of tliese liouse or Oimily societies upon tlie development of

ecclesiastical arcliitecture, v. bk. i, cli. vi. Thi.s is substantially tlie tlieory of I?;uir.

Kist, Weingartcii, Heinrici, Hnsc, and oiiiers. v. especially Baur : Uber dm Ursprumj

des Episcopats, ss. 85, 90, 107. et al

^Lightfoot: Op. cit., p. 196.
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I'lui of tlie set'oiid century the bishop of Ak'X.'indria was tlie on!v

hishop ill all Egypt.' 4.) Jerome distinctly affirms that the Church
was originally governed by a body of presbyters, and that the

bishop was elected at a later period to secure unity of doctrine and

government. In other words, it was a prudential measure and not

a divine institution.

. § 2. The Presbyters, Deacons, DeaconeHses, etc.

The effect of the efforts of Irena?us and Tertullian to secure a unified

and authoritative doctrine, regula Jidel, and of Cyprian, Calixtus, and

Hegesippus to realize the idea of " a holy Catholic Church," through

the supervision of bishops who should exercise their prerogatives

by virtue of an unbroken succession from the apostles. Duties and pie-

necessarily conferred upon the episcopal office a dignity rogativus.

and an importance before unknown. The difference between them

;ind the body of presbyters and the deacons became more dis-

tinct, and the duties and prerogatives of each were more sharply

defined and carefully guarded. The division of the Church into

clergy and laity became more positive than before. The clergy are

now priests to serve at the altar, to minister for the people. But
both clergy and laity are alike subject to the authority of the

bishop. Cyprian had also the energy to enforce these provisions.

The rights which all members of the Church had enjoyed in the

first and early part of the second century were, under IreniBus and

Cyprian, largely ignored, and in the times after Cyprian the constitu-

tion of the Church more and more disallowed the claims ,,.,,.
Limitation of

of the laity to a participation in government. These riRhts of the

privileges of private members were curtailed to almost ^^^^^'

the same degree as the influence of the bishops increased.'' The
laity could be present at the assemblies of the church, and could

approve any decision which had been reached by the presbj^terial

council. But this was only a matter of form, and their failure to

approve was not of the nature of a veto, since the prevailing theory

was that the presbyterial council was under the special guidance of

the Holy Spirit, and hence that its conclusions were not to be set

aside. The presbyters now perform their duties by virtue of being

a constituent part of the presbytery. In this association with the

bishop they are sometimes called co-presbyters. In one of Cyprian's

letters ^ they are represented as united with the bishop in priestly

' The rapid growtli of the diocesan principle is, however, peen in the fact that by

the middle of the third century Egypt hud more than a score of bishops.

^ Otto Ritschl: Cyprian von Carthago, etc., Gottingen, 1885, ss. 211, 212.

^Ep. 61, 3. Episcopo sacerdotale honore CO njuncti.
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honor. This has been eited by some to sliow his belief in the

equality of bishops and presbyters. But this view does not com-

port with the general teaching and conduct of t'yprian, nor is it

in accord Avith the spirit of the " Apostolic Constitutions." Rather

must this and other somewhat similar expressions indicate the

priestly character of the presbyters by virtue of their prerogative

to bring the offering in the eucharist. This is made more clear

from the advice given in case of lapsed or heretical presbyters

Functions of wlio souglit readmission into the Church. They were
presbyters. to be received as private members.' The presbyters

were to officiate at the altar in the absence of the bishop, and they

w ith the deacons were to care for the interests of the Church.

"

In case the Chui'ch was so widely scattered that its members

could not assemble in one place, the presbyters were accustomed

to celebrate the eucharist in the distant districts. The priestly

power was not held by virtue of their office as presbyters, but

because they were the agents and rej^resentatives of the bishops.

The original functions of the presbyters as rulers were now en-

larged, and what had at first been regarded with a degree of

jealousy became at the close of the third century ordinary and

unquestioned." In Cyprian's day the presbj'ters had an advisory

voice in the council. The preliminary examinations and the first

bringing of causes before the council were left to their decision.

In the third century a special class of presbyters, presbyterl doe-

tores, is met, whose duties have given rise to considerable debate.

It seems most probable, however, that they were merely teachers of

the catechumens and of those who returned from the heretical

sects, as at an earlier period they instructed those who passed from

heathendom to Christianity.

The office and duties of the deacons underwent like transforma-

• tv,^ tions. From ministers for the relief of the poor, and
Changes in tne

_ ...
functions of the Companions and advisers of the bishop in the admm-
(leacons.

istration of public charities, by the growth of the sacer-

dotal notion they came to be regarded as subordinate to bishops

and presbyters, sustaining in the Christian economy the same rela-

tion as did the Levites to the pi-iests under the Mosaic.

The rapid growth of the Church in numbers and the multiplica-

,, ,
tion of its charities made direct oversight bv the dea-

Nolonperover- ^ ^
..

seers of chari- cons impracticable. 1 hey could no longer personally

"^^- inspect the individual cases of w^ant and report them to

the bishop. Moreover, the founding of asylums, orphanages, guest-

'Kp. 72, 2. ^Ep. fi, 2.

^Hatcli: Op. cit, pp. 77, 78; 0. Ritsclil: Op. cit., s. 2:?2.
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liouses, etc., each nianai^ed by its appro})riate board, materiall}^ mod-

ified the original functions of the deacons, and reduced thera for the

most part to the position of subordinate ministers of public wor-

ship. Nevertheless, they were conceived as sustaining even closer

relations to the bishops than the presbyters themselves. When,
therefore, they were constituted a college under a president, known
as the archdeacon, this officer became intimately associated with the

bishop in the administration of affairs.'

In the time of Cyprian the deacons manifestly bore the consecrated

elements to the confessors who were languishing in prisons, and also

aided the bishop in the administration of baptism and of the eucharist.

In fine, they seem now to have come to be ministrants to the other

orders in the Church.^ Thus they are permitted to read the Gospel

lesson at the communion service; ^ they care for the furniture of the

altar in those churches where the inferior officers were forbidden by
the canons of the councils to come into the sanctuarium; they re-

ceive the offerings of the people and present them to the minister at

the altar. They are allowed to baptize bv the permis-
. . ... May baptize.

sion and authority of the bishop, but it is evident that

this was differently regarded in different churches, some granting

and others denying this function to the deacons.*

After the Church had accepted the sacerdotal idea of the ministry

the riofht of the deacons to consecrate the eucharist was „ ,^ , ,^
_ _ _

Could not cele-

for the most part denied. Since the eucharist was of the brate the eu-

nature of a sacrifice, none but a priest could lawfully offer *^'i^"st-

it; and the priestly character of the deacons was not generally recog-

nised.* By the authority of the bishop they were permitted to preach,

and in some instances to read homilies or sermons which had been pre-

pared by distino-uished ministers. They were the especial „ . ,* '
. ^ .

•' 1 Special ser-

servants of the bishops, often accompanying them as vants of the

secretaries in their diocesan visits, and on extraordinary ^"shops,

occasions became their representatives in the general councils, where,

as deputies or proxies, they were permitted to vote on all questions

there determined. The disciplinary function of these officers is

referred to elsewhere. The age at Avhich candidates
T -1 1 . ,1 «> 11 r. When eligible.

were eligible to the office was usually twenty -five.

This was afterward fixed by the decisions of councils and by the

edicts of emperors. Their number greatly varied in different prov-

' Hatch: Op. cit, pp. 53. 54. ^ v. Ritschl : Op. cii., s. 235.

3 Constit. Apost., 1. 2, c. 57.

* Tertullian, Jerome, and Cyprian clearly recognise this right; the Apostolic Con-

stitutions and Epiphanins as clearly deny it.

^ Constit. Apo.st., 1. 8, c. 28.
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iiic-es of the empire, and in different periods of tlic liistory of tlic

C'hureh. In some instances tliere is a very strict ;i<lli( iciicr to tlie

orit^inal number seven. In tlic intliicntial ("liiircli of
The number '-

_

seven contin- Rome tliis numl)er lonir eontinued; in otlier inijtortant
"****• churches their number seems to have increased as the

necessities of worship and administration required; in St. Sopliia

and three other churches of Constantino])k' Justinian aHowed one

hundred.

Tlie archdeacon was president of the body or college of deacons.

The arehdea- The method of his ap[)ointment is not always clear.
^""- Probably it was not uniform. He appears to have been
nominated by the bisliop and elected In' his fellow deacons. While

the languaoe of some canons clearly makes it the duty ofHow elected.
i i •

i • i •

the bishop to appomt his own archdeacon, the manner of

such appointment is not indicated. Since this officer was most inti-

mately connected with the bishop, and was, next to him, the most
important in the Church, it is not strange that the councils should

jealously guard the selection. In all the distinctive functions of his

office the bishop relied directly and immediateh'upon the archdeacon.

Hence, in case of the death of a bishop the archdeacon, rather than one

of the presbyters, was usually ai^pointed his successor.'
His importance. ,

i i
^ i i

Ihere has been much controversy respecting the char-

acter, office, and functions of the deaconesses in the ancient Church.

The deacon- That an order of women whose duties somewhat cori'e-

^^^^- sponded to those of the deacons existed in the early

Church is unquestioned. But as to the grounds of eligibility, the

question of ordination, the scope of duties, etc., widely different

<)l)iiiions have obtained. It is probable that women of somewhat
advanced years, widows who had borne children, were usualh"

chosen; yet it is as certain that young unmarried women were

sometimes api)ointed. Piety, discretion, and ex|)erience
Oualiflcations. .

' '
• i-

"
, ,

...
were m any case the indispensable ])reiv(pusites in can-

didates. During the first two centuries tin' Church more carefully

heeded the advice of Paul that the deaconess should have been the

wife of one husband,'' also that the Church should admit to this

office only those who had been thoroughly tested by previous trusts,

having used hospitality to strangers, washed the saints' feet, relieved

the afflicted, diligently followed every good work, etc. (1 Tim.

' V. Bingliam: Antiquities of the ChriHtian Church, bk. ii. chap. xxi.

'^ The leacliing of Paul in tliis pas.sage is not plain. "Wlielher it is to be taken in

its literal meaniiifr, or wlictlicr lie meant to exclude only those who, after di\-or('e

from tlie first husband, married a second time, is not clear. The latter iulerpreia-

tion best accords with the spirit of the New Testament teaching.
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V, 10); but at a later pcM-iod there was more laxit}^ and younger

and inexperienced women were admitted. The question of their

ordination lias been much debated. They were inducted Their oraina-

into their office by the inii)Osition of hands; of this t^'""-

there is abundant proof. This would not necessarily imply the right

to fulfill the sacred functions of the ministry. While some of the

Montanists allowed women to be bishops and ])resbyters, their

practice was strongly o})posed as unscriptural, and Tertullian ' con-

demns the allowing of women to baptize as contrary to j^^ not bap-

the apostolic teaching. Yet it may well be doubted "ze.

whether this was the earlier view of the Church, before the sacerdo-

tal character of the ministry had come to be generally recognised.''

The need of such helpers arose from the customs and usages of

the ancient world, which forbade the intimate association
'

Tlitiir duties
of the sexes in public assemblies. They were to instruct

the female catechumens, to assist in the baptism of women, to

anoint with holy oil,' to minister to the confessors who were lan-

guishing in prison, to care for the women who were in sickness or

distress, and sometimes were dooi'keepers in the churches.''

§ 3. Chorepiscojn, Metropolitans, or Primates, and Patriarchs.

The centralization of power and the unification of the govern-

ment under the Roman emperors exerted a very marked influence

upon the administration of the Christian Church. The facts that

Italy thereby lost its peculiar privileges, and that the freemen

throughout the vast empire had equal rights as Roman citizens,

were the necessary antecedents to the complete unification of church

administration when Christianity was adopted as the state religion.

To secure a vigorous government in Italj'', Augustus had divided it

into eleven regions; and Constantine extended this princi])le to the

entire empire, by forming four pretorian prefectures; namel^^, of

Gaul, of Italy, of lilyricum, and of the East. Each of these was

divided into dioceses, and these again into provinces.

In the fourth century the Christian Church accepted these divi-

sions of the empire as useful in its own government; and it is note-

worthy that sometimes the ecclesiastical divisions long outlived

the political, and became of extreme importance in tracing the civil

' De Baptismo, c. 17.

'^ The Moutanists were the Puritans of tlieir aije. Their protests against hurtful

innovations of doctrine and government were vigorous and often just; hence their

recognition of the riglits of women to minister in sacred things must have been be-

lieved to be in accordance witli apostolic usage.

^ Const. Apost, 1. 3, c. 15. * Const. Apost., 1. 2, c. 57.

24
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history.' The patriarchates of tlio Church corrcs|K)ii«lc(l quite

closely to the i)()litical prefectures, only departins^ from them terri-

torially to the deforce that they might group together peoples of

like race and language. In the course of the fourth and fifth cen-

turies the patriarchal system became quite clearly defined; giving

the patriarchate of Rome, of Constantinople, of Antioch, of Alex-

andria, and, a little later, of Jerusalem—the last being taken from

that of Antioch. The name jDatriarch Avas at first confined to the

ecclesiastic having jurisdiction over one of these patriarchates; ])ut

at a later period this title was more loosely used, sometimes, as

in the case of Rome, being extended to embrace all Italy, Gaul,

Britain, and most of the Teutonic peoples, while in other cases it

was applied to such as had under their supervision a simple see.

Under the patriarchs were metropolitans, each of Avhom had jur-

isdiction in a diocese, whose capital city was also the ecclesiastical

metropolis. These provinces were in turn divided into episcopal

sees or districts, over which bishops had jurisdiction. The extent

and importance of these dioceses and districts greatly fluctuated

—

in southern Europe and in the lands adjacent to the Mediterranean

being small in area, while in northern Europe, and in the outlying

lands where missionary labours had resulted in founding churches,

a district often included an entire tribe or principality.

Thus the ecclesiastical divisions of the empire Avere suggested by,

and corresponded quite closely to, the political. "As in every metroiD-

olis or chief citj'' of each province there was a superior magistrate

above the magistrates of ever}'^ single city, so, likewise, in the same

metropolis there was a bishop, Avhose power extended over the

whole province, where he Avas called the metropolitan, or primate,

as being the principal bishop of the province. ... In like manner,

as the state had a vlcdrlus in every capital city of each civil dio-

cese, so the Church in process of time came to have exarchs, or

patriarchs, in man}^, if not in all, the capital cities of the empire.'"

This dependence of the ecclesiastical divisions upon the political

is further shown from the fact that as the latter Avere changed tile

former experienced like change; and Avhen the question of primacA''

between two churches in the same province or district arose, it Avas

settled by ascertaining which the state regarded as the metropolis,

and conforming the Church thereto. Thus, cities Avhich at one

period Avere no more than single sees afterward l)ecanie seats of

metropolitans and patriarchs, Avhile a former metropolis sank to

' w. Freeman: The Historical GeognipJuj of Europe, second edition, London, 1882,

chap. vii.

"^
V. Bingham: Antiquities of the Church, bk. ix, chap, i, p. 342.
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the c'oiulitiou of a nieiv sec.' The relations and duties of these

several ecclesiastical otKcers will now more clearly appear.

The existence of Christian societies in the villages and rural dis-

tricts moi'e or less remote from the city, which was the occasion of in-

special diocese of the bishop, rendered it necessary that stitution.

a special officer should be appointed for their immediate oversight.

These were called chorepiscopi, r/jg ^wpaf kmoKorroi,^ or bishops of

the country. They were the assistants of the bishops in adminis-

tration. Whether they were simple presbyters or had presbyters or

received episcopal ordination has divided the opinion of Wshops?

archaiologists. Probably both at times officiated in this capacity;

either presbyters directly appointed, or bishops who had been

rejected by their dioceses, or had been received again from the

number of those who had belonged to a schismatic party.' They

first appear toward the close of the third century in Asia Minor,

and are first recognised by the Councils of Ancyra and Neo-

Cjesarea in A. D. 314, and by the Council of Nice in A. D. 325.

They continued in the Eastern Church until about the ninth cen-

tury, and in the Latin Church until the tenth or eleventh century.

Thev exercised, at times, most of the functions of the
*' ' ' -111- Functions.

bishops themselves. We find some councils clothmg

them with authority to ordain all inferior officers in their churches,

sometimes even without the permission of the city bishop; but in

most instances consultation with the bishop of the city church was

expected, and special leave obtained. They had authority to

confirm; to give letters of dismission and commendation to the

clergy Avho were about to remove to other parts; to conduct

public divine service in the chief church in the presence
« , . -1 11- • • /mi Sat in councils.

of the bishop, or by his permission or request. Ihey

are found in the councils, casting their votes on all questions there

1 Bingham <jrives the approximate notitia of the Church at the close of the fourth

century. In the patriarchate of Antioeh, corresponding closely with the civil notitia,

were fifteen provinces, with the same number of metropolitans. In the patriarciiate

of Alexandria (diocese of Egypt) there were six metropolitans; iu the exarchate of

Ephesus, ten metropolitans; in the exarchate of Csesarea, eleven : in the exarchate

of Heraclea (aftervs^ard Constantinople), six; in the exarchate of Thessalonica, six;

in the exarchate of Milan, seven; in the patriarchate of Rome, ten; in the exarchate

of Sirmium, six; in the exarchate of Carthage, six; in the diocese of Spain, seven;

in the diocese of Gaul, seventeen; in tiie diocese of Britain, five provinces, with cap-

itals at York, London, and Caerleon. In his final index lie gives a list of 185 prov-

inces or metropolitan districts, and 1,560 episcopal sees. Yet it is probable that

such lists are far from perfect.

'^ This secns the more probable derivation.

3 Such instances are mentioned by Socrates: Hist. Eccl, 1. 4, c. 7; and were dis-

tinctly provided for by conciliary action, v. Canon 8 of the Council of Nice.
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il^'i'uk'd,' and ext-irising every right pertaining to the ej)ise()j)al

iiienil)ers of the synods or couiu-ils.

'I'lie primate, or metropolitan,^ sustained a like relation to the

bisho})s of a province as did the bishop of a city to the
I'riuiates.

,
. • <• i

•
. i i 'im 4.-

"
v ..\

chorepiseopi ot his country ehnrcties. 1 he time oi tlie

introduction of this otiice is not certain, l^ike most other ecclesias-

tical provisions it was probably created to meet a felt need in the

government and oversight of the churches. While some find its

Time of origin beginning in the })rerogatives exercised by Titus and
uncertain. Timothy ill the early Church, others as strenuously deny

its apostolic origin, and place its beginning as late as the third cen-

tury. The Council of Nicaea clearh^ recognises the office as of long

standing, and treated it as a venerable institution. Cyprian men-

tions ' that the bishop of Carthage presided over all the other

African bishops, and issued to them mandates. Whether this was

indeed the exercise of metropolitan power, or simph^ has reference

to the fact of jjresidency in the councils, is not very clear. Never-

theless, by the fourth century the metropolitan office is fully recog-

nised, and is regulated in its functions and privileges by the canons

of councils.

They were elected and ordained by the bisho})s of their province.

How appoint- Their functions were different at different stages of

^d- the history of the Church. Their most important duties

and prerogatives Avere to preside at the provincial councils; to pro-

vide for and ordain the bishop to a vacant see; to decide questions

between the various bishops, or between individual bishops and their

flocks; to assemble synods for the examination of doc-

trine and the enforcement of discipline; to publish to

the churches of their provinces the conciliary decrees, or the edicts

of the emperor, by which doctrine and discipline were to be incul-

cated; to issue letters of commendation to the bishops of their

districts, since these were not permitted to journey abroad Avithout

such letters; to hear appeals of presl)yters or deacons who had been

deposed by the bishop of a diocese.^

The patriarchs were evidently a class of highest dignity and au-

' The subscriptions of the Council of Nicasa clearj^ prove tlic presence of chor-

episeopi from several provinces, also the subscriptions of the councils of Ncocjesarea

and Epiiesus.

" The distinclion between tlio metropolilan and arclibishop is not easy to describe.

That tliey were synonymous has been iield by some high authorities, and denied by

others. Sometimes they seem to be almost identical, at other periods of the history

a plain distinction is made. v. Augusti : 0]h cit., bd. i, ss. 201. 202.

» Ep. 42, ad Cornelian ; Ep. 40 and 45.

" V. Bingham : Antiquities of the Church, bk. ii, cli. xiv.
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tliority. During the iourtli century the office became <juite widely

recognised, and was contirnied by the general couii-

cils of Constantinople A. D. 381, Ephesus A. D. 431,

and Chalcedon A. D. 551. The patriarch sustained to the met-

ropolitans relations similar to those which the latter ^^Q^e gradu-

held to the bishops of sees; hence he was ordained ""y-

by his metropolitans, and in turn ordained them. He presided

at diocesan councils, heard appeals of bishops from the decisions of

the metropolitans, communicated to them the imjtei'ial

T ^ ... -, - , ,. Dulles.
edicts or conciliary decrees, censured the metropolitans

in case of remissness, etc. Each patriarch was regarded as supreme

in his own patriarchate until Rome and Constantinople rose to

superior dignity and laid claim to superior authority.

§ 4. 2'he Suh-ovders of the Clergy.

The shifting conditions of the post-apostolic Church necessitated

changes in its constitution and discipline. Whenever the needs

were urgent, the Church exerted herself to satisfy them. The prin-

ciples of Christian prudence and reasonable adjustment, providential

rather than that of divine institution, here aroverned. indications.

As the functions of the chief officers varied according to provi-

dential indications, so the wants of the societies led to the institu-

tion of inferior offices which were believed to contribute to the

convenience or effectiveness of church activities, discipline, or life.

The theory that the orcUnes nnnores, especially the lectores, origin-

ated by a differentiation of the duties of the diaconate ' cannot be

regarded as resting on firm historical foundations. This prudential

principle is seen in the fact that sub-officers are not met with until

the third century, when the organization of the churches had be-

come more complete, and then only in local societies whose circum-

stances are peculiar. It is doubtful whether they appear in the

Greek Church before the fourth century. The most important of

these inferior officers are:

1. The sub-deacons,'' whose duty it was to assist the deacons, espe-

cially in those important churches where the original
1 111 i-irni .^„ Sub-deacons.

number seven had been continued. Ihe province of

these sub-officers was jealously guarded, so that many of the duties

of the deacons were not permitted to them. While ordained,^ they

' V. Scherer: Handhuch des Kirchenrechts, Gralz, 1886, bd. i, s. 317. Contra, v. Har-

nack: Uber den Ursprung des Lectorates und der anderen nitderen Weihen, Giessen, 1886.

Tt is believed that Athanasiiis is tiie first Greek writer who mentions them.

^ They are supposed to be first distinct!}- referred to bj C^'priau, Epist. 8, 20, 23,

29, etc.
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"were not elothed with authority to aid in administering the saera-

ments, nor in any case to i)reaeh, but their functions were largely

manual, sometimes menial.

2. Tile acolytlis, dicokovOoi, were at first confined to the Latin

Church; no Greek writer earlier tlian Justinian makes

mention of them. The meaning of the term would sug-

gest tliat they were general servants, but the reception of a candle-

stick with a tai>er in it, and an emi)tv ijitcher in which
Their duties. , . . ,, . „ , . . ...

to bring wme, on the occasion of theirinstallation, point

to the lighting of the churches and the care of the wine for the

eucharist as their chief duties.

3. The casting out of devils by prayer and by S})ecial gift of the

Holy ISpirit is mentioned in the apostolic age. Christ says the

devils shall be subject to his apostles; yet a wider circle
Exorcists. .... .

of exorcists is implied in the references mIucIi are met
in the first and second centuries. As a distinct class of officers they

first appear in the third century. From the Apostolic Constitutions '

we should infer that their origin must have been of a later date; yet

the more just opinion is that in the third century they were recog-

nised as having a distinct function in the Church. This

function was to offer special prayer over the demoniacs,

who were kept for the most part in the church, to minister to their

ph^'sical needs and to effect a restoration.

Other inferior officers who appeared from the third century are

the readers, lectores, who read the ScriiJtures from the reading desk,

not the altar; the door-keepers, ostiarii, who had charge of the

entrances, in order to permit no unworthy person to come into the

place of worship; the singers, 'psahnlstcv,^ who cared for the sing-

ing of the Church and the trainijig of the choirs for the antiphonal

service; the catechists, who were to instruct the catechumens in

the first principles of religion, thus fitting them for ba|)tism. This

instruction could not, however, be conducted in the public congre-

gation.

' 1. viii, c. 26.

• It is doubtful whether tlicse appear as a distinct class before the fourth century.
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CHAPTER YI.

SYNODS AND COUNCILS, AND THEIR AUTHORITY.

The council at Jerusalem was the first assembly of the "apos-

tles, elders, and brethren," to decide upon doctrines The synod of

and polity which Avere to be accepted by the Christian Jeiusaiem.

societies. It is an instructive fact that in this first council are the

apostles and elders with the ichole Church, and that the decisions are

sanctioned by the entire body , This is in perfect accord with the

general spirit of the apostolic age. The entire body of believers

were to be guided by the Holy Spirit into all truth, and they were

the depositary of ecclesiastical power. Nevertheless, the meetings

for consultation upon matters of general interest were in harmony

with what was well understood, not only by the citizens of the Ro-

man Empire, but by all the ancient world. The Achaian, Thessalian,

^tolian, Amphictyonic, and other councils and leagues

are only familiar examples of the custom of the ancient osy of civil

cities and peoples to meet for consultation on interests
^'*"*'®-

common to all. We find almost precisely the same terms—provinces,

dioceses, metropolitans, synods, councils, etc.—used to characterize

these assemblies and their members.

The assertion of the unity of the Holy Catholic Church necessarily

carried with it unity of doctrine and government. Ref- Necessary to

erence has already been made to the intimate relations
u^'jty'^^of [he

which existed between the different bishops, and the ctiurch.

means used to maintain these relations for purposes of preserving

the unity of the Church.

Hence, after the middle of the second century the assembly of

delegates from the societies of a province, for the determination and

maintenance of the most important questions, is quite common.

They appear in Asia Minor and Gaul. These gather- provincial syn-

ings, called provincial synods, became quite general in o^s.

the beginning of the third century, and were generally held at

stated times. With respect to these, as to other matters of Church

government, there was a gradual decline of the influence and rights

of the laity, and a growing powder of the clergy. The Decline of lay

laity, who were at first important factors of the sj^n- influence.

odical assemblies, were of little influence after the middle of the
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third century; and by the beginning of tlie fourth, the coinj)osition

of the councils was- restricted to the three onk-rs of the ckMgy.

Among these the influence of tlie i»resljyteis (k-cliiied nioi-e and

more, and the authority of the bisho})S soon became exchisive and

supreme.

A further attempt at preserving the unity of the Church is tlie

Metropolitan extension of the council to include the ecclesiastical au-

synods. tliorities of a diocese or a patriarchate. Usually these

were convoked by the metropolitan or patriarch, and had reference

to interests touching a wider district or territory.' In these councils

Tberepresenta- the principle of representation seems to have been recog-

tive principle, nised to a considerable extent, since the third Council

of Carthage, A. D. 398, by its canons provided for the presence of

three bishops from every African province excepting Trij)oli, which

could send but one on account of its small number of bishops.

Of still greater significance were the cecumenical or general

(Ecumenical councils, which purposed* to include in their numbers
councils. representatives from the widest possible areas of Chi"is-

tendom. An extraordinary exigency only could lead to the assem-

bly of such body; a widespread agitation as, for example, that

resulting from the Arian controversy, or some general interest, was

the occasion of its meeting.

The authority to convoke the councils varied with the times and

whoassembied tlie character of the council itself. When it was of a

the councils? district, the bishop assembled the elders, deacons, and

people; when of a diocese or province, the metropolitan or patri-

arch; when oecumenical, it was usually by imperial edict, with the

advice and approval of the chief bishops.'' Tiie l>isliops' or metro-

politans' circular letters for summoning the council went under the

name synocUcoe or tractorice,' those of the emperors, sacroe. The
bishoi) iiresided in the district council, the metr()))olitan

Who presided ? . , . , ..,,.,, , .

,

or ])atriarcli in the provincial, while the general councils

were under the nominal control of the emperor or his representa-

tive; but the presidents proper, Trpoedpoi, were usually chosen from

the most influential and venerable members.' The council delib-

' V. Bickell: Op. cit., 2" Lief., cap. 14.

* The delegates to Hii oecumenical council sometimes journe3'ed at the public ex-

pense. V. Eu.sebius: De Vita Const., iii, 6, lor an account of this in case of the Coun-

cil of Nicfea.

* Eusebius, Sozomen, and Socrates agree in sa.ving, that in the Council of Nicsa

Hosiiis of Cordova, Alexander of Alexandria, Enstathius of Antiocli, Macarius of

Jerusalem, and Vitus and Vinccntius, the vicars of the Bishop of Kciuo, were the

chief presidents.
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erated and decided respeetint:^ matters of Cliurch <foveninieiit, dis-

cipline, doctrine, and worship. At the same time it subjects con-

constituted a court before which the clergy or the laity sidered.

could bring charges against the bishops or others. In the provin-

cial councils such complaints were usually lodged with the arch-

deacon of the metropolitan church, who, in turn, brought them to

the knowledge of the council.

The early method of balloting was by heads, the method of mo-

tions not having been introduced until late in the Middle
. rrii 1 1^ 11- .-tz 11 I • Method of vot-
Ages. Ihe latter was regarded as justmable only m j^g.

extraordinary emergencies.

In case of oecumenical councils the decrees were of the nature of

laws, which the emperors enforced. Thus Constantine „ ,'
, _

^
, _ _

Enforcement of

regarded the decisions of the Council of Nice as obliga- conciuary ded-

tory on the subjects of the empire, and hence punished
^'°°*"

non-subscription by exile. Like action was taken by Theodosius

the Great respecting the decrees of the Constantinopolitan council,

by Theodosius II. respecting the decisions of the Council of Ephe-

sus, and by Marcian regarding those of the Council of Chalcedon,

in A. D. 451.

In matters of discipline, it seems that the decisions of the

councils were not unalterable. In respect to articles was their deci-

of faith, the principle holding seemed to be that it was swn binding?

not the prerogative of a council to enlarge or extend the boun-

daries of faith, but to confirm, establish, and make more clear

by definition what had been the doctrine of the general Church.

The decisions might be abrogated, even Avith regard to doctrines.

Not until near the close of the period of which we treat did con-

ciliary decisions assume an authority almost equal to Scripture.

Augustine, Gregory the Great, and other champions Growing au-

of the Church, while not yielding the supreme author- *^j°^[.*-^
°^deci-

ity of the Scriptures, nevertheless placed much stress sions.

upon the decrees of councils as expressive of the opinion of

good men whom God had promised to " lead into all truth." So

that in early times the provincial councils imposed their decisions

upon those within their jurisdiction as of the highest prudential

worth, and the general councils were believed to have formulated

doctrine under such favorable circumstances that the decisions

Avere looked upon as of great moral and religious value. Hence

we find that the Church generally accepted the decisions of the

first six oecumenical councils, and was at times inclined to re-

gard them as of almost equal authority with the Scriptures them-

selves.
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CHAPTER VII.

CHURCH DISCIPLINE.

§ 1. Reasons and Degrees of Punishment.

The Church was regarded as a body of believers on Jesus Clirist,

bound together by a fellowship most sacred, for the promotion of

holiness and the perfection of character (1 Pet. ii, 9, 10). Its

relations and duties were voluntarily assumed; its obligations were

enforced by moral, not by physical, sanctions.

The object of Church discipline, exercised as it was only upon

, members of its own communion, was to preserve purity
Design of

. .

'
. ^

.

Church disci- of doctrine and life.' The apostolic Church imposed
P '°®' but one condition of membership—faith in Jesus as the

risen Lord, and baptism into the name of Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost. Nevertheless, this Church had the clear sanction of an

apostle for maintaining sound discipline (1 Cor. v; 2 Cor. ii; Col.

ii, 5; Clement. Rom., Ej^. i, ad Cor., c. 44); and the apostolic

fathers are explicit in the inculcation of ecclesiastical order. From
the earliest years of Christianity two parties existed in the Church,

whose views of discipline were oppugnant and wellnigh irrecon-

cilable. One looked upon a fixed and definite ecclesiastical order

as the necessary condition of the successful extension of Christi-

anity; the other regarded these outward institutions as limitations

of the free spirit of the Gospel, and emphasized the fact that the

poAver of the invisible Church is her spiritual life, and not her for-

mal organization. These two parties continued in the Church.

They were in conflict through the first six centuries.''

Catechumenical training, which was judged to be a necessary

cateohument- Condition of the admission of Gentile converts, must
rai trainiiiK a

j regarded as a provision of the Church after she had
later institu- ^ 1

lion. lost the glow of love felt by the first disciples, and had

experienced the contaminating influences of association with a de-

praved heathenism. Such preparatory training was deemed a wisely

prudential measure to guard the Church against the influx of the

worldly and unsaved.

' V. Bickell: Guschinhte. des Kirch enrechtes, 2'° Lief., ss. 62-71.

^ V. Ncander: Antiynosticus, ss, 340, 341.
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But by as much more as tlie conditions of membership were more
stringent, by so much more did the guardians of the Church feel the

necessity of a rigorous discipHne. The subscription to and observ-

ance of tlie one rule of iaith, refficla Jidei, which was rp,, ^ reguia
common to all the churches, Avas the sole test of ortlio- fl'^f*'-

doxy. This one rule was ex])ressed in the articles of faith, or the

creeds, which the early Church had formulated. He who held these

in an honest mind and pure heart was a worthy member of the

Church ; he who denied them, or whose life was not
-ji^y ,,„,. staiui-

regulated by them, was heretical or unworthy. The '^''d.

latter were to be exscinded from the body of the Church in order

to preserve its purity and peace.

It is not possible to determine the exact time Avhen the right and

prerogative of discipline came to be almost exclusively exercised by

the bishops, nor can the precise behavior of the Church respecting the

punishment of offenders during the first one hundred and fifty years

be clearly determined. It is, however, certain that the church disci-

deprivation of privileges in the Church had no reference '''"?" incurred
i

_

1 t)
^

no loss of civil

to the rights of an offender as a subject of the state, rights.

Only at a later period, in cases where the holding and use of the

property of the Church was in question, or in cases of pertinacious

disturbers, was the authority of the civil law invoked.'

Church discipline proper had respect to several degrees of offence

and punishment. The Church was, therefore, compelled to discrim-

inate between the characters of violators of its laws, sins venial and

This led to the classification of sins as venial and mor- mortal.

tal.'' The penalty of the former consisted in either admonition and
temporary suspension, or the lesser excommunication Admonition

(dcpoQiaaoc) . The latter consisted in withholding from "'"' ^^^^^.^

\ T Y I ^ /
^

{^ exconiniuni-

those under the ban of the Church its special privileges, cation.

as partaking of the eucharist, etc. Such were not, however, ex-

cluded from the ordinary ministrations and public services.

The greater excommunication was visited upon more heinous

offenders, or those, generallv, who were sfuiltv of mortal
, .

"
. .

The greater

sins. It consisted in a complete exscinding of members exoommunica-

from the body of the Church, and, therefore, from all
"°'^'

' Reference is not here had to later civil enactments for the punisliment of heresy

and sedition. Conciliary action was tal<eu against sucii presbyters, or bishops, as

were disturbers of the peace by setting up new churches in opposition to tlie reg-

ular authorities. Later, the civil power was invoked to suppress such agitators.

This does not, however, strictly pertain to Cliurch discipline.

'^ V. Tertullian: de pudiciiia, c. 19. Peccata mortalia and Peccata venialia. He-

reckons seven mortal sins : heresy and schism, idolatry, fraud, denial of Christ, blas-

phemy, homicide, and fornication.
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its privileges and associations. When the anathema was uttered,

the offender was regarded as one to be shunned by all the faithful,

and absolutely deprived of all that was distinctive of the Christian

Church, including the rites of Christian burial. This j)cnalty was

executed against both sexes, the rich and i)oor, tlie subject and the

ruler,' alike; in this regard the Christian discipline was characteris-

Notice Kiven to tically rigid. Notice of such greater exc-omnuiiiicatioM

other churcLes. ^^as generally given to other churches, and they wen-

expected to concur in the decision, on the theory of the unity of

the Church, and, therefore, for the sake of the general good.* All

were forbidden to receive such excommunicate persons; and, by fre-

quent conciliary enactment, any bishop thus receiving and harbor-

ing the exscinded should himself be regarded as cut off from the

Church.'

The general Church did not however regard the effect of even

^. . . ,
the pfreater excommunication as annulling the benefits

Did not annul » _ _
*

iiK! benefits of of baptism; SO that when the most heinous offenders
ap ism.

sought readmission into the Church they were not

required to be i-ebai)tized. This was contrary to the method of

the Donatists, who often received exconmiunicate persons into their

fellowship by declaring them purified by a rebaptism, which this

sect freely practised.

No one was excommunicated without a hearing and a formal con-

Riffhi of ap- viction; any hasty or unwarranted action of a bishop

i^a'- M'as liable to review before a provincial synod, to which

the aggrieved party had the right of appeal. This was judged of

such importance that canons to this effect were enacted by various

councils."

§ 2. Penitential Discipline.

While the persecutions of the Church were not continuous, and

never absolutely universal, and while some emperors, as (Tallienus,

showed many favors to the Christians, going so far as to declare to

the bisho])S that it was his will that they should be undisturbed in

' The well known example of the action of Ambrose toward Theodosius tlie Great,

as related bj' Theodoret, is very instructive, not only as illustrating the firmues.'< ol a

('liristian bishop, but also the feelings of a great emperor respecting tlio fearfulness

of the ban of the Church.

' V. Probst : Kirchliche DLsciplin in den drei ersten christlichen Jalirhunderten,

Tubingen, 1873, 8. 402.

^v. Canons 2, 4, and 5 of tlie Council of Antioch ; Canon 2, of tlie second Council

of Carthage; also Canon 13 of the Canon. Apost.

* V. Canon 5, Council of Nice: Canons 8 and 10 of tlie second Council of Carthage;

Canon 6 of the Council of Antioch, et al.
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tlieir ministrations, tlio ban, under wliit-h Christianity as a reli(jio

iUicita rested, was not lifted. It was still a i)enal offence to be a

Christian; and all the dangers and hardships which such legal dis-

ability implied constantly impended over the Church. It is not,

therefore, strange that during the sharj) visitations of persecution

temptations to denv Christ and to offer to idols were
„ , ,, '

.

. . „ 1 The lapsed.

most powerful. I his strain was especially severe dur-

ing the Deeian persecutions, when multitudes fell away from the

Church through the malignity and subtle devices of this emperor

and his successors to Gallienus. The provisions of the early Church

for the return of the lapsed gave rise to a complicated system of

penitential discipline.

The rigorous discipline of the Xovatians had refused readmission

to those who were guilty of mortal sins. Only in the hour and article

of death could they hope that the ban of the Church might be

removed. Also Cyprian, in the earlier portion of his administration,

had been inclined to use great severity m dealing with those who

had lapsed from the faith (lapsi) during the Deeian persecutions.

But in Rome and elsewhere more lenient provisions were made for

their return to the Church through a system of penance which must

be heartily accepted and practised by the offender. The reason of

this imposition was that the Church might be assured of the sincere

penitence and reform of the lapsed who was seeking admission.

A further necessity for this was felt by the Church from the fact

that many attempts to interfere with the regular discipline of the

Church had been made. Especially those who had gained peculiar

sanctity by suffering for the truth's sake abused their influence by

granting certificates of peace or reconciliation Avithout confession

or the assurance of penitence. This caused great discontent on

the part of such as had remained steadfast, and discipline was

thus seriously threatened. To save the Church from disorder and to

maintain her purity four orders of penitents were recognised as early,

probably, as the middle of the third century. These Four orders of

were known among the Latins as flentes, or weepers; penitents.

audientes, or hearers; siihstrati, or kneelers; and consistetites, or

co-standers.' The first fell upon their faces, imploring the prayers

of the Church in their behalf, and that they might be admitted

to the first apartment of the church. Then properly their pen-

' V. St. Basil : Can. 22. et al. Tlie first year they are to weep before the gate of

the church; the second year, to be admitted to hearing; the third year, to bending

the knee, or repentance ; the third year, to stand with the faithful at prayers, but

not partake of the oblation. To the same effect are the teachings of Ambrose and

other fathers.
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ance began. When they Avere thus admitted to become liear-

ers, permission Avas granted them to listen to the Scriptures and

the sermon, but they were exchided from the more private and

sacred portions of the service.' The length of time they Avere to

continue in this order Avas made the subject of repeated conciliary

action.^ This depended upon the nature of the offence, ami tlu-

character of the offender. The third order, substrati, or f/enu-

Jlectentes, Avere so named from the fact that they Avcre permitted

to fall on their knees, and remain as participants in the common
prayers, and to hear the ])rayers offered for them by the congre-

gation and the bishop. While the hearers Avere restricted to the

narthex or vestibule of the church building, the third order Avere ad-

mitted to the interior, near the ambo, or reading-desk. The fourth

order of penitents, the consistentes, or co-standers, Av^ere alloAved " to

stand with the faithful at the altar, and join in the common prayers,

and see the oblation offered; but yet might neither make their own
oblations, nor partake of the eucharist Avith them." ^

At the beginning of the fourth century the Oi-iental churches ap-

, , . pointed a special presbyter to reofulate the conduct of
Special peni- ' x i .. »
tentiai presby- penitential discipline (presbyter jycenitentlarius). Uut
^'^^'

on account of the continuous restiveness felt by the

private members, in their more pul)lic life, and through the interfer-

ence of the state, this special office Avas abrogated near the close of

the fourth century. LikeAvise,on the cessation of persecutions, the

practice of orderly penitential discipline fell into disuse,

penitential sys- and Church life became more free and unconstrained.
^^^'

Also in the West, under like general conditions and at

about the same time, the system Avas so modified that only for more

open and public crimes was public penance imposed, AA'hile for other

offences a private confession to the clergy Avas judged sufficient.^

From this came gross abuses in practice (auricular confession, indul-

gences, etc.) and dangerous innovations in Christian doctrine (work

righteousness, etc.).

The readmission to the Church, after the period of penance, Avas

Ceremony of often accompanied Avith much im]»()sing cei'emonial.

readmission. --phe absolution pronounced by the early Cliunh was

not, however, judicial. The prerogative of jiai-doii ItclmigcMl to

God alone.

'Note the proclamation of tho deacon, ' Xe quis andientium, ne qids infidelium,^^

etc. Apost. ConstiL, 1. 8, c. 5.

* V. Council of Nice, Can. 11, 12, and canons of various other councils.

^ V. Bingham: Antiquities of the Christian Church, bk. xviii, chap. i.

* V. Gnericke: Lehrbuch d. ch. kirch. Archaologie, Berlin, 1859, s. 109.
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As there were stages of penitential discipline, so were there vari-

eties or stages of absolntion, Bingham ' has arranged Five stages of

these as follows: " 1.) The absolution or great indul- absolution.

gence of baptism. 2.) The absolution of the encharist. ;3.) The

absolution of the word and doctrine. 4.) The absolution of imposi-

tion of hands and prayer. 5.) The absolution of reconcilement to

the Churcli and her communion by a relaxation of her censures:

Tlie two tirst may be called sacramental absolution; the third, de-

claratory absolution; the fourth, precatory absolution; the fifth,

judicial absolution; and all of them authoritative, so far as they are

done by the ministerial authority and commission which Christ has

given to his Church, to reconcile men to God by the exercise of such

acts and means as conduce to that end in a subordinate and minis-

terial way, according to his appointment."

The early Church was careful in its treatment of the excommuni-

cate. It never claimed the absolute prerogative of par- care of uie ear-

doii, nor arrogated the power to exclude the offender lyciiurch.

from final salvation, nor to limit the forgiving mercy of God. The

acts of the Church Avere purely ministerial, exercised to guard its

purity of doctrine and life. The original system of Respecting

penance had no respect to merit, but was purely penal, Pardon.

disciplinary, and reformatory.^ Auricular confession, merit of good

works, and indulgences were abuses which appeared during a sub-

sequent period of the history of the Church.

§ 3. Discipline of the Clergy.

If the early Church was stringent in its discipline of the laity, its

treatment of clerical offences was still more severe.' A
^^^ strintrent

distinction was made between the discipline of the cler- than lay disci-

gy and that of the laity. A clergyman might be excom- ^ '"'^'

municated from his office, with its honours and emoluments, and yet

be permitted to enjoy the privileges of the Church conceded to the

laity. In case of flagrant crimes the excision was, how- penalties m-

ever, absolute. The penalties suffered by the clergy fl'cted.

generally had respect to their means of support, their ofiice, or to

their persons, in case of coi'poral punishment; so that the depriva-

tion of their incomes was for lesser offences, the degradation from

office to the condition of laymen for more heinous
deposed cierpy

crimes. In the latter case the deposed clergy were rarely rarely reinstat-

reinstated; hence the indelible character of ordination

could not have been the governing doctrine." The infrequent

1 Op. cit: bk. xix, pp. 1085, seq. ^ Probst: Op. cit., s. 401.

'Probst: Op. cit., s. 403. "Probst: Op. cit., ss. iOI, 408.
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infliclion of corporal puiiislunent was generally confined to the

inferior clergy; but in criminal causes the superior clergy, after

degradation from their office, were also liable to the same.'

The ancient Church, through its conciliary canons, exercised a

. ..,, niost vigilant oversight over its clergy, and defined with
Ancient disci- °

ne _
o./

'

piine whole- great clearness the offences Avhich should be shunned,
"'"™*^'

and the punishment to be inflicted upon wilful violators

of the law. Usually these provisions were eminently wholesome

and just.

' Justin. Xovel, 123, cap. 20. Corporal punishment seems to have been a later

iiiHiction.
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THE SACRAMENTS
AND

WORSHIP OF THE EARLY CHURCH

INTRODUCTION.
The apostles recognised two sacraments as instituted by Christ;

they celebrated these with joy, and imposed them as obligatory

upon all who would be disciples of the new faith. The deeper sig-

nificance of the Christian sacraments is manifest, although existing

forms were employed for teaching their profounder truths. What
under the former dispensation was a type, found in Christ and the

sacraments which he instituted its true antitype; the prophecy of

good things to come was herein fulfilled; the circumcision which

was outward in the flesh was to yield to the true circumcision of the

heart, in the spirit and not in the letter (Rom. ii, 28, 29). Christ,

the true Passover, was to be sacrificed once for all for men, and

henceforth the feast was to be kept not wnth the old leaven, neither

with the leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened

bread of sincerity and truth (1 Cor. v, 7, 8).

The Eastern Church characterized all holy or incomprehensible

truths or oflices as mysteries, nvoTrjpta, and the Latins, in their trans-

lations of the Scriptures, generally used the term sacrament, sacra-

)nentum, as the appropriate synonym. Hence the Christian fathers

of the second and third centuries confound the sacraments proper

with all sacred rites connected with the institutions of the Church,

At other times they designate each step or stage in the celebration

of baptism, or the Lord's Supper, as a sacrament. Hence the an-

ointing with oil in baptism, and the act of confirmation, are often

called sacraments. Cyprian insists upon both sacraments, washing

of water and the imposition of hands, as necessary to the complete

sanctification of the believer; ' and Optatus speaks in similar

' Ep. ad Steph.
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niannorof \v;lsl^^ll,^ .inoiiitiiiLr, and contirination as tliivi' sacrainciits.

Probably, however, by this term they ineUide no more than was

implied in the Greek hvot>']qiov, mystery.'

The Christian writers of the fourth century continue to attach to

the term a very vai;ue and indefinite meaning. The Morks of the

great theologians, Ambrose, Hilary, and Leo, fail to define with

ilearness, to agree in the number of the sacraments, or to give tlie

ratlo7iale oi their operation; in Augustine is first met an attempt

to thus define, and to explain. His definition would allow of the

recognition of an indefinite number, since he did not limit the tenn

to that which had the express sanction and command of Christ.

Thus the number of sacraments remained undetermined during

the fifth and sixth centuries, but baptism and the Lord's JSuj)-

per were by all parties considered the chief and indispensable. It

was the almost universal opinion in both East and West that these

were necessary to salvation, inasmuch as they were the appointed

means of grace; nevertheless, the Church did not deny salvation

to those who by extraordinary devotion, or by a martyr's death

witnessed for Christ. In such cases the "baptism of blood" took

the place of water baptism. The order of the succession of the

sacraments was generally recognised. Ba}>tism preceded the Lord's

Supper, and was regarded the necessary preparation for it.

• The ante-Niceno fathers apply the term mystery to all whicli is in any way re-

lated to the Godhead, or to the revelation of the same. They include in tliis the

doctrine of revelation, and even the subject of symbolism, which is considered mys-

terious and sacred. This appears especially in a number of passages of TertiiUian

and IreufEus. The following from Ireniseus may illustrate their views: '"But it is

more suitable that we. directing our inquiries after this fashion, should exercise our-

selves in the investigation of tiie mystery and administration of the living God. and

should increase in the love of him who has done, and still does, so great things for

us. . . . We should leave things of that nature to God. who created us. being most

properly assured that the Scriptures are indeed perfect, since they were spoken by

the Word of God and his Spirit; but we. inasmuch as we are inferior to, and later in

existence than, the Word of God and iiis Spirit, are on that very account destitute

of the knowledge of his mysteries. ... If, therefore, even wiih respect to creation,

there are some things which belong only to God, . . . what ground is tiiere for com-

plaint, if in regard to those things which we investigate in tlie Scriptures (which are

throughout spiritual), we are able by tlie grace of God to explain some of them, while

we must leave others in the hands of ("Jod," etc. Advevs. Hones., ii, 28, 1-3.
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CHAPTER L

THE SACRAMKNT OF BAPTISM.

§ 1. The Idea.

The acknowledgment of Jesus as the Messiah—the sent of God

—

was the sole article of belief uniting the first believers in a distinct

community- Baptism was a sign and seal of this belief, and was,

therefore, into the name of Jesus, thus ratifying the union of the

believer with him as the ^Messiah.' Probablv no other
*

. - The formula,

formula was at first used, since this name was believed

to imply a complete divinity, and these words to comprehend all

things necessary to citizenship in the kingdom which Christ was to

establish. But the full formula contained in the commission of Christ

was soon used, and afterward was regarded as essential in the ad-

ministration of the rite.''

The baptism which Christ instituted was different in spirit and

import from that of John the Baptist; this is clearly chrisfs bap-

recognised by John himself (Matt, iii, 11; Mark i, 8; "sm peculiar.

Luke iii, 16; John i, 33); and is also evident from the fact that

John's disciples had " not even heard whether there be a Holy-

Ghost" (Acts xix, 2). The formula "into the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost " could have been understood

only by those who were assured of the resurrection of Christ, after

the full work of atonement had been completed, the presence of the

Holy Spirit had been felt, and the fulfillment of Jesus's promise

had been witnessed upon the day of Pentecost. So that while the

baptism of John was complete in water, kv vdari, the baptism insti-

tuted by Christ was not only in water, but in the Holy Spirit and in

. fire, TTveviiari ayiu) Kai nvpi. jNIoreover, the baptism instituted by

Christ was to be a permanent institution, and was of the nature of

an indispensable sacrament.*

' p. Xeander: Planting and Traininr], etc. Ryland's trans., p. 27.

••*

V. Harnack: Dogmengeschichte, Bd. i. H. claims that tliis baptismal confession

was first recognised as an apostolic article of faith about A. D. 150, and thai it orig-

inated in Rome, and not in the East.

•* Acts ii, 38, 39: hjilv yap koriv i] e-ayyeAia ml rolg riKvoig hfiuv koI iraciv Tolg ug

iiaKpav K.T.?..
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The submission to the rite iin]>lie(l, on the part of the subject, a

_,, . turnint; away I'roin his former life, an acceptance of theWhat was im-
.

' ...
plied in the Messiah, and a renewal and purification of the spirit.

.

The dying of tlie old man and the life of the new, the

birth to righteousness and holiness through the Holy S])irit, the

burial with Christ, and the resurrection to a life of perpetual devo-

tion, are prominent thoughts of the New Testament writers.

The Christian fathers of the second and following centuries in-

„ . . cline more to the thought of a magical power of the
Opinions re-

_ _
<^

.

specting its water in baptism. Justin Martyr ' calls it the water of
nature.

life, vdwp ^ojrjg; Tertullian ^ conveys the thought that

in the water of baptism the new birth takes place; Gregory of Xazi-

anzen ' speaks of it as " the garment of immortality, the laver of

regeneration," etc. By some of the fathers the necessity of bap-

tism to salvation is clearly taught; hence the characterization of the

How character- '"it^ as sctlus.* Others ^ emphasize the enlightening effects

^'^- of bajitism; hence call it ^o)TiO[x6g, illiiminatio, sacra-

luentum illaminatlonis, lux mentis, etc. These, together with other

terms for baptism and its effects, as ;\;pta/ia, unctlo, 0(j)Qayi<;, sig il-

ium, hidalgenthi, ahsolutio, gratia, tuors i^eccatorum, etc., clearly

indicate the high worth placed upon baptism by the Christian

fathers, as well as their opinion of its magical effects.

The post-Nicene fathers, no less than their predecessors, are posi-

tive in their opinions relative to the necessity of baptism to salva-

tion, and to its power to regenerate the subject. Separate treatises

upon its nature, efficacy, and necessity were prepared by Basil,

Gregory Nazianzen, Gregorj'^ of Nyssa, and Augustine. It occu-

pies a prominent place in the theology of Augustine, who attempts

to harmonize it with his peculiar views of original sin and the

enslavement of the liuman will. With other })rominent fathers,

he ])lainly teaches the necessity of baj)tism to salvation; conse-

quently,that all the unbaptized are lost, ijicluding young children.*

He also regards baptism as a sacrament of regeneration, through

which forgiveness of sin is attained, and as the channel for the

communication of efficient and cooperating grace. Yet Avith most

of these great theologians the exercise of faith is regarded as the

necessary condition of the efficient operation of the sacrament. In

opposition to Cyprian and some of the Eastern fathers, Augustine

' Dialog, c. Tryp. ' df. Bnpl., c. 1. » Orat. 40, de Bap.

" Augustine, Basil, Greg. Nazianzen, and others.

^ .Just. Mar. : Apnl, 2 ; Clem. Alex. : Paedag., i, 6 ; Greg. Naz. : Orat. 40. da Bap.

;

Chrys. : Horn. 13, in Uib.

« V. Ep. 186, c. 27 ; and de Nupt. d Coucup., I c. 28.
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recognised the validity of heretical baptism.' This remained the

prevalent view during the period which we are to examine.

§ 2. Subjects of Baptism.

The command of Christ in the great commission (Matt, xxvii,

19, 20; Mark xv, 15, 10) liad reference to an indispensable ordi-

nance— baptism. This is generally accepted. The discipling of

all men implied a missionary activity and missionary modes, used

originally in behalf of such as could comprehend the conditions of

the Gospel message. Thus the first converts, whose first subjects

names and the circumstances of whose baptism are re- adults,

corded in the Scriptures, were of adult age. That infants and

young children were baptized during the apostolic age is nowhere

positively affirmed in the New Testament, Tlie mention of the

baptism of entire households furnishes a strong pre-
. - . T • • CI 1 1 • Presumptions.

sumptive argument, but is not decisive, oo the relation

of circumcision to Christian baptism, the universality of the bene-

fits of Christ's kingdom, the recognition of young children as objects

of his special favour, the comprehensiveness of the apostolic com-

mission, and various other considerations, are, to many, proofs

that the children of Christian believers were regarded by the apos-

tolic Church as fit subjects for baptism. But these, in the absence

of clear, unequivocal Scripture statement, cannot produce universal

conviction. " Christ left no command about it; it was
„ , , . 1 • ^, 1 I

.No command.
one or those many things his Church was to learn in

her gradual development through the Paraclete whom he had given," '

The apostolic fathers contain no positive information Apostolic fa-

relative to the practice of the Church of their time ^^^^^^^ .^"^"^

respecting infant baptism. The most explicit state- baptism.

ment is found in Justin Martyr, who says: "There are among the

Christians of this day many of both sexes, sixty and Justin's state-

seventy years old, who have been made disciples of ™^^^-

Christ from their infancy."^ Here nothing is said of baptism; it is

only inferred. Nor does Irenaeus positively affirm the practice of

infant baptism in his day. In common with the Christian >Avriters
*

of the second century, he connects the necessity of bap-
"^

IrGHtBus's view*.

tism with the taint of human nature. He argues the

universal guilt of sin and the need of a universal Saviour, Christ is

' de Bapiismo contra Bnnaf., 1. vii.

' Dollinger; The First Age of the Church, vol. ii, p. 163.

^ ApoL, i, 15.

* V. Clem. Rom.: Ep. i, ad Cor., n. 17. Herraas: Pastor, lib. 3, simil. 9. Just.

Mar. : Dial, cum Tryph., c. 43.
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the Saviour who came to save all ' who are regenerated by God.

But this regeneration ordinarily comes through baptism, lie thus

implies that baptism was administered to infants.* So also with

Tertullian. While no j)0sitive assertion is made by the African

presbyter that the Church practised infant baptism, tlie entire force

Tertuiiian's ^^^ ^is argument presupposes such practice.* For if he
position. labours to show that the rite should be postponed to

adult age, it is evident that the custom of the baptism of young
children was prevalent. Moreover, in his opposition he does not

cite apostolic custom against infant baptism, which is almost incon-

ceivable if the apostolic Church had been averse to it. Thus, while

no positive statement relative to infant baptism is met in * the Scrip-

tures, or in the writings of any fathers earlier than Irenseus and Ter-

tullian, by the end of the second century mention is made of the

Note 1
b3,ptism of children, and in the third, of infants. But

the fourtb cen- even in the fourth the practice of infant baptism is not
^^^'

general, since eminent fathers, whose parents were
Christians, did not receive baptism till adult age. It was then gen-

erally based upon the teaching of Christ (Matt, xix, 14). That dur-

ing the third century the children of Christian parents were fre-

quently baptized is established by much unquestioned testimon3\

origen'8 testi- Origen is especially clear in his statement of the prevail-
mony.

j^jg practice, and insists that the Church inherited it

from the apostles themselves.^ From the middle of the third cen-

tury the custom of the Church is attested by the unequivocal testi-

' Adver. Hares., 1. ii, c. 22.

* V. Adver. Ilceres., lib. ii, cc. 22, 39. v. Powers : Irenaus and Infant Baptism, in the

Am. Pres. and 7'heol. Review, 1857, pp. 239-267. This writer examines the teacli-

ings of Iren?ens with much tlioroughness, and conchidcs that wlierever he uses the

expression " regeneration by God," he means baptism. This was also the opinion

of tlie earlier defenders of infant baptism, v. Wall : Hist, of Infant Baptism, Oxford,

1872, vol. i, pp. 44, seq.

^ de BapL, c. 18. v. Hofling: Das Sacrament der Taufe, Erlangen, 1846, Bd. i,

ss. 104, seq.

* "Tlic introduction of the practice of pajdobaptism into the Church is hidden in

Harnack's obscurity. If it owes its origin to tiie indispensableness of the same
statement. to salvation, this is an argument that tlie superstitious view of bap-

tism had become greatly strengthened. At the time of Irenajus (ii, 22, 4) and Ter-

tullian {de Bapt., 18) it was already widely practised, being defended from the com-

mand of Christ (Matt, xix, 14). We have no witness for liiis practice from an earlier

date. Tertullian opposed it on the ground that a conscious faith was the necessary

condition of receiving tiie rite, but more especially because of its tremendous import.

... In the course of the tiiird century the custom was prevalent to baptize the

children of Christian families." Ilarnack : Lehrbuch der Dogmengeschichte, Frei-

burg. 1886, Bd. i, ss. 358, 359.

' V. in Luc., Horn. 14, t. 2 ; and in Rom., 1. 5, c. G. v. 9.
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luony of competent witnesses; it is made the subject of conciliary

action ' and is defended bv most orthodox writers , .'
,

*
.

Infant baptism

against the contrary teachings of some heretical sects, conmioa in uw

While the opinions of the Christian teachers of the third
"'"'^ '=''"^""-

and fourth centuries varied with regard to the expediency of bai>ti/-

ing infants in case of no impending danger, they were in accord on

the question of its rightfuhiess and lawfuhiess when threatened

with death. Gregory Nazianzen thought it advisable, if postponed to

in good health, to defer the baptism of children until they ^^^ """'^ y«^'"-

were about three yeai*s old; he was, however, positive in maintain-

ing the right and duty of the baptism of infants in case of danger

of death.^ The inscriptions which contain distinct dogmatic teach-

ing have already been found to be few. Yet a number have been

preserved which confirm the recorded testimony, already referred

to, as to the relation of children to baptism and church membership.

Children of tender age are spoken of as having been baptized, and

as faithful members of Christ's Church.* The practice of infant

baptism was usually limited to the case of children born of Christ-

ian parents; nevertheless, the early Church was gen- Liberal practice

erally liberal in the treatment of children when one °^ ^^^ church.

parent was a Christian, or when they had been born while the

parents were under ban of excommunication, or when the religious

status of the parents was not known. In all these cases the chil-

dren were held to be fit subjects of baptism.* From Baptism ot

the fourth century the propriety of the baptism of adults more
•^

,
I I J I common in the

infants was unquestioned, and the practice was not fourth century.

unusual; nevertheless, adult baptism was the more common practice

for the first six centuries.^

§ 3. Catechumenicnl Training of Adults for Baptism and Admission to the

Church.

During the warmth of zeal in the apostolic Church, professed

believers in Jesus and his resurrection were almost immediately

' V. Cyprian, Ep. 59 and 64, where the bishop. Fidiis, had inquired whether in-

fants could be baptized before they were eight days old. The Council of Carthage,

A. D. 252, decided that infants could be baptized even earlier than the eiglith day.

^ V. Orat. 4.0, de Baptismo.

3 The following is an example: niCTOC EK niCT£2N Zi2CIM0C ENGAAE
KEIME ZHCAC- ETECIN B- MH- A- HME- KE. "Faithful, of the fliitliful, I,

Zosimus, lie here, having lived two years one month and twenty five days."

* V. Binghani: Op. cit., bk. x, sees. 15-19, and authorities there given.

' "Baptism of infants is allowed no less by present custom than by the ancient

canons" (of the Coptic Church), v. Butler: Ancient Coptic Chu7-ches of Egypt, vol. ii,

p. 262.
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admitted to baptism. This is evidf lit from the history of Pliilip and

the Ethio])ian eunuch (Acts viii, 80-40), Cornelius (Acts
Baptism Inline- ' ^

. \ \ -n •

(iiatecinprort's- X, 47, 48), LydiE (Acts XVI, 14, 15), and the Phihppian
sion of faith.

j.^jj^.j. ^^^p^g ^^j^ 32^ 33^ jt seems to have been the method

of John IJaptist in his ministry (Matt, iii, 5, 6; Jolm iii, 23, et ciL);

nevertheless, even his baptism was conditioned on repentance and

reformation of life (Matt, iii, 7-10; Luke iii, 7-10). So also in the

later history of the Church, during the attempts to Christianize the

pagan peoples, whole tribes were sometimes ba])tized almost imme-

diately, at their own request or that of their chiefs.' But from the

second century the general practice of the Church was essentially

modified, especially in the case of converts from heathenism. In

order to preserve the purity of the Church and save it from scandal.

Special train- ^^ ^^'^^ believed necessary to use greater caution in receiv-

ing necessary ing members, and by a course of careful preliminary

Gentile con- training to become assured of their sincerity, and of
verts. their acceptance of the Christian doctrine; thus men
were appointed to the special duty of preparing candidates for l)a]t-

tisra. The nature and duration of the instruction varied with cir-

cumstances, fi-om a few days to two or three years. It is belie\cd

that this had chief reference to persons of Gentile origin.

The gradual admission of the candidate to the Church services,

his instruction in the exoteric doctrines of Christianity, and his ad-

vancement through successive stages of discipline, were regarded as

preparatory to his initiation into the mysteries of the society.^ Bap-

tism was this initiatory rite; and to reveal its process and effects to

those who were still in catechumenical training was regarded a deep

impiety.

§ 4. TItc Ministrants.

It is certain that the words of Christ's last commission were more

The riffht to cspeciall}^ addressed to the eleven apostles. But that

baptize not con-
^j^g ^.^^^ ^^ baptism was performed by others than the

fined to the i^
_ _ '

•'
<• -n • •

apostles. twelve and Paul is plain from the example of Philip,

one of the first deacons (Acts viii, 12, 38). Nevertheless, during

the second century, when the episcopal authority had come to be

A function of Widely recognised, baptism was regarded as an especial

the bishop. function of the bishop. The presbyters and deacons

performed the rite, but with express permission of the bishop.

' n. Socrates: Eccles. ffisL, bk. vii, c. xxx, where the bapti.^m of tlio Burgiindians

is described as takino; place on the eighth day, after a fast and instruction of seven

days. Tliis was early in the fifth centiirj'.

" It is eas)^ to trace parallelisms between tlie practice of the Clirisliau Church and

that of tiie contemporary social, political, and religious clubs.

i
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The duty pertained to tlie episco})al ottice, and could be discharged

by the bishop and by those only to whom his right was delegated.

This was the theory prevalent in tlie orthodox churches, both East

and West, during tlie first six centuries. However, in in cases of ex

-

cases of extreme necessity, not onlv presbyters and dea- treine necessi-
" ty others could

cons, but also laymen and even heretics,' performed the administer the

rite, and such baptism was regarded valid by most ec- "'^'^•

clesiastical authorities. It was so recognised on account of the

prevalent view that baptism was necessary to admission to the

Church and to salvation. The service of an iri'egular administrator

was justified only on the ground of extreme exigency, as in the case

of impending death or the compelled absence of the bishop."

§ 5. The Mode of Bajytism.

In the various instances of baptism mentioned in the New Testa-

ment, the mode of its administration is in no case de- ^^ . ^'

_ _ _
Christ made

scribed. It is manifest, however, that Christ, in so far use of knowa

as possible, made use of ordinances and methods with

which the men of his time were already familiar. The genuine

spirit of the old religion was not to be superseded by that of the

new, since it was essentially the same under both, but it was to be

revived, quickened, and perfected. When, therefore, in the great

commission to his apostles Christ used the words "disciple," or

" make disciples," fiadriTevaare, these conveyed no new notion, but

one with which they were entirely familiar. The great rabbis of the

I'ival sects were ever zealous to make disciples, uadrirai,„.. ,, ,, . Analogies.
and the thought of gaming adherents to the doctrines

of their own Master and Lord was consonant with the feelings of

the apostles, and in harmony with prevalent methods. So also with

baptism. The command to baptize, PaTrrli^eiv, ^a-nriaavreq, was well

understood. No explanation was added; no description of some

strange ceremony followed; the notion was clear; the method of

obeying the command, manifest. What was at hand and well known
was used; the mode of the administration was that which was then

extant among the Jewish people, of which Christ, the Master, and

' The validity of baptism, when performed by heretics or schismatics, was stoutly

opposed by Cyprian in his conflict with Novatian. In case of heretics and schismatics

as ministrants he denied that there was any real baptism, since no one outside the

Holy Catholic Church had the character requisite to make tlie baptism effective to

the washing away of sins, even though their professed faith and all the formulas

used were in e.xact harmony with those of the Church. This arose from his extreme

theory of the unity of the Church, v. Ep. ad Magnum.
' For authorities v. bk. ii, chap, iv, where the growth of the episcopate is traced.
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till' apostk's, tlu' disciples, were a part. That the rite was to have ;i

The rite had a deeper sic^nificance to those who accepted it is manifest,

deeper huport. 'f i,;,; ^y.jj^ ^nly in accordance with a law holdinjj^ in

the entire cycle o/ art and philosophy, as well as religion. It was

to be no mere washing by water, but a purification by the Holy

Ghost and by fire. The decision of the Council at Jerusalem (Acts

XV, liO), whereby the obligation of circunu-ision was no longer im-

i)osed upon the Gentile converts, substituted a pleasant for a painful

initiatory rite, and gave to baptism a foremost place, rather than a

secondary, as under the Jewish economy; but there is not the slight-

est evidence that; during the apostolic period, the mere mode of

administration underwent any change. The customary mode was

iinruersioa the used by the apostles in the bai)tism of the first converts,
usual mode

'^i""hey were familiar with the baptism of John's disciplesamong the •' '
. .

^,

Jews. and of the Jewish proselytes. This was ordinarily by di]»-

j»ing or immersion. This is indicated not only by the general signiti-

cation of the words used in describing the rite, but the earliest testi-

mony of the documents which have been preserved gives preference to

this mode.' While, however, the mode of the Jewish proselyte baj)-

Jewish prose- tism is generally accepted, the date of its institution is

jyte baptism. gi\]\ jn question. A large class of scholars look upon it

as of immemorial anticpiity, while others find little evidence that Jew-

ish proselyte baptism was practised before the destruction of Jerusa-

lem by Titus, after the possibility of special offerings in the temple had

ceased. The chronology is difficult, but the opinion ' that proselyte

baptism among the Jews, as an indei)endent rite of initiation, could

not have been introduced earlier than the end of the first century is

entitled to much respect. But that it was before practised as a

token of purifi(;ation, if not as an initiatory rite, is fully estab-

lished.'

It is manifest that the administration by the apostles involved

Baptism imrae- littlc delay. The cases of baptism recorded in the Acts
fiiatciy (.r soon

^^ ^]^g Apostlcs, both in the earlier and later sections,
after profes- i '

sion of faith. indicate that the rite was administered to the converts

near the time and place of their acceptance of Jesus as the ^Messiah.

No evidence, however, is furnished from the record that Peter hiiii-

' V. TitarMng of the Twelve Apostles, chap. vii.

''j;. Leyrer: article " Proselyten." in Ilerzog's Cijchpmlia, 2te Ausp:. Plumptre :

Smith's Bible DirAionary, article " Proselytes," claims that the rabbis were stiuuilated

to making baptism a foremost rite of initiation by the great success of Christianity

amonp; tlio Gentiles, whose only initiatory rite was baptism; but Leyrer is of the

opinion that a formal borrowing of Christian usages is extremely improbable.

3 Among others V. Ederslieim: Life and Times of tlie Messiah. Sclmrer: History

of the Jeivish People, vol. ii, pp. 319-324.
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self baptized the three thousand believers on the day of Pentecost.

This may have been done by different apostles, at different places,

by different modes, durins^ the entire day,' or on subsequent days,'^

'riie terms of Serii)ture describing the rite, most of the
j,^^grgi„jj ^^^

figures used by the writers of the New Testament to more usual

indicate its significance (Rom. vi, 4; Col. ii, 12, ct (iL),

the ex])lanations in the Apostolic Constitutions,^ the comments of

the foremost Christian fathers for the first six centuries, and the ex-

press instructions of ecclesiastical councils indicate that immersion

was the more usual mode of baptism.*

Nevertheless, it is diflicult to i-econcile the peculiar circumstances

of the baptism of certain persons with ready and available means

for their immediate immersion, as in the case of Paul (Acts ix, 18),

the Philippian jailer (Acts xvi, 33), and others. These facts make

it highly probable that a degree of liberty was allowed
^ measure of

in the mode of administration, so that in case of exigency liberty permit-

aspersion was practiced. This antecedent probability

has now been changed to well-nigh absolute certainty by the testi-

mony of " The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles," This invalua-

ble document, which belongs to the first quarter of the second

century,'^ supplies a long-missing link in the chain of evidence be-

tween the close of the apostolic age and Justin Martyr, "The Teaching

respecting the rites, polity, and life of the Church. It of the Twelve."

also furnishes valuable aid in understanding some obscure points in

the writings of Clement, Polycarp, Barnabas, and Ignatius. This

writing is believed to have originated in either Syria or Egypt, and

to have been prepared as a sort of Church manual, as well as a

catechism, for Jewish catechumens.' In connection with valuable

teaching respecting Christian life, it speaks of the appropriate

' Zockler: Apostelgeschichte, Nordlingen, 1886, s. 164.

^ Dolliiiger: Op. cit., vol. ii, p. 160. "It is not said that the 3,000 converts of

Pentecost were nil baptized the same day, but only that on that day were added

:^,000 souls (Acts ii, 41)."

3 Cons. AposL, lib. 3, c. 17.

* V. Tertullian : de Bapt, c. 2. Chrysostom : Horn. 40, on 1 Cor. ; Ho-m. 25, on

John ill, 5. Cyril: Catech., 17, 8. Ambrosius: de Sacram.. 1. 2, c. 6. Conn. Toledo:

4, can. 6, and many other testimonies.

^Sabatier: La Didache^ Paris, 1885, places the composition after A. D. 50.

Bryennios, Harnaci<, and others place it between A. D. 120 and A. D. 165.

Lechler, Funk, Z^hn, and others are inclined to regard it as a production of the

tirst century. The English and American critics also generally place it in the first

century.

® Lechler holds that this is true only of the second part. Funk : Docfrina Duo-

decern Apostolorum, Twhm^x, 1887, "'denies the Egyptian and maintains the Syrian

or Palestinian origin."

—

Schaff.
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preparation for baptism, and its mode of administr.itidii, as

follows:

" Now eoneerniiisjj baptism, thus l)aptize ye: liavinLC tirst ulter(<l

Its baiuisinai '^1' tlu'se tilings, baptize into tlie name of the Fatliei-,

teachinfr. and of tlie Son, and of the Holy Spirit, in living water

{ev vdari ^wrrt).' But if thou hast not running water, baptize into

otlier water [dg aXXo iidcjp), and it" thou eanst not in cold, in warm.

And if tliou hast neither, pour out water upon the head thrice, into

the name of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. And before the baptism

let the baptizer fast and the baptized, and whatever others arc able;

but the ba})tized thou shalt command to fast for one or two days

before." '

This document, only a generation removed from the death of the

apostles, if not written during the lifetime of some, plainly teaches

a degree of liberty in the mode of the administration of baptism.

The character of the writing, as a book for catechumens of Jewish

origin, would certainly exclude the supposition that this

alternative mode of baptism was of the nature of an in-

novation; besides, it is easy to believe that at the time of its writing

tiicie were still living in Syria or Egypt persons who were entirely

Monumental familiar with the apostolic practice. The testimony of the

testimony. monuments is in entire harmony with the " Teaching."

The chronology of the earliest frescos has been elsewhere examined.'^

Among the very earliest frescos is that found on the wall in the

Fresco from crypt of Santa Lucina, in the catacomb of San Calisto,

Santa Lucina. Rome (Fig. 126).* The lower central fresco has almost

without exception been regarded as a representation of the close of

the baptism of Christ as described in Matt, iii, 16. A nude male

Baptism of figin'e is Stepping from the water, which reaches a little

Christ. above the knees. A man clad in a tunic is standing on

the shore and extending his hand in h(>l))fulncss toward the oni'

' Bryeiinios remarks that v6u)f> CiJv is not exclusively running: water, but that

which is bronglit fresh from rivers and springs, where in earliest times the Ciiristiatis

were wont to baptize.

' llepl de Tov liaTzriafiaToq ovru fianTiaa-E- ravra navTa TT-poenrdvTEg, fiaTrrioarE eif to

dvofia TOV Ilrtrpof Kal tov Tlov Koi tov ayiov TlvEvfiaTog ev vchri ^cjvti. 'Eav Jf /if/ £;(yc

v6up (,uv, e'lq aA7.o Mup ^an-iaov eI cT ov dvvaaai ev ifw^pu, ev 6ep/j(J. 'Eav de aft(p6Tepn

fifl EXV^i t'lix^ov EiQ TT/v K.eipakfjv Tplg v6up Eig bvofia \larp6g Kal Tlov Kal ayiov Hvev/jo-

Tog. npd rfe roil (ianTicfiaToq KpovTjdTevaa-u 6 finKTi(uv Kal 6 fiaKTii^dfiEvog Kal el

TivEg a?.?Mi. Si'vavrar KElevaeig 6e vTjOTEvaai tov (3a~TiC6fXEvov npb fiiag ij Sho.— Teaching

of the Twelve AposfJe^i. chap. vii.

3v. pp. 29, 30, 97, 98.

*It is impossible to represent in photograph the color effects in tlie fresco.

They are pronounced in the original, showing by the green the water boundary line.
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who liaa received baptism. Above is the dove, bearing in its beak

what seems to be an olive branch, symbol izinof the Holy Ghost,

who attests the act. There is no suggestion of an immersion, but

FiK. 1~6.—Fresco from Santa Lucina, Rome. Baptism of Christ.

rather of aspersion by the ministrant, who stands upon the shore.'

Other interpretations of this scene, as that it is the ^,^ . ,i '

,
other interpre-

rescue of Peter from the waves,'' or the saving of the tations not ten-

hunted, persecuted saints from the waters of affliction,^ ^ ^'

seem to harmonize only a portion of the elements of the fresco.

The interpretation as the baptism has generally been accepted by
the best archaeologists.

Fig. 127 is the representation of a fresco from another cubicn-

luna. of the crypt of Santa Lucina."* It is the same age as Fig. 126,

and the subject is evidently the same. The attitude of the fig-

ures in the two frescos is very similar. The symbolic dove has

here the same significance as in the other. The figure leaving the

water is partially draped, while in Fig. 126 it is nude. The minis-

trant is represented with the added pallium, instead of
-j.f,g interpre-

the simple tunic, as in Fig. 126. The subject of the tation.

^ V. de Rossi: Eom. Setter, t. i, lib. 3. c. 3. Schulze: Die Kalakoinben, ss. 313,

314. Roller: Les Catacomhes de Rome, Tom. i, p. 97. Kraus: Real-Ericyklopcedie,

Freiburg, 1886, art. " Taufe."
"^ Martigny : Diet., art. " Pierre."

3 Garrucci : Storia, etc.. i, Teorica, 203.

*The construction, history, chronology, and frescos of tliis crypt have been

studied with great thoroughness by the brothers de Rossi, and admirably described

in their monumental work, Rom. Sotter.
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fresco can li:n<lly be questioned.' The scene can only by an un-

warrantable stretch of tlie iniai^niiation be retrarded as the last sta<,a'

of an immersion. 'Die simpler and more obvious act is that of an

Fifr. 127.—A biiptism of Christ. From the crypt of Santa Lucina, Rome.

aspersion, since there is no su<jgestion whatever tliat the ministrant

has before been standing in the water.

Fig. 128 is the representation of a fresco from the cemetery of

San Pretestato, Rome. This is believed by the highest authorities to

belong to the second century. The three figures have
SupposPd bap- ®

mi 1 • • 1

tism from San been interpreted diflFcrently. Those Avhosee m it a bap-
Pretestato.

^^^^ ^^ Christ regard the sprays around the head of the

right hand figure as representing the Avater used in sprinkling; John

and the other figure as representative of the people, standing on the

l>ank of the river. The presence of the dove seems also to suggest

s pst h
'''' ^^aptismal scene." Garrucci also regards the green

tismbysprink- band around the head of the Saviour as analogous to
''"'^'

that ill Fig. 120. T)e Rossi and others look upon the

picture as representing the crowning of Christ with thorns.' Against

this view Garrucci strongly urges the fact of the general absence

' V. Roller : Op. ciL, Tom. i, pp. 95, seq., pi. xvii.

't'. Perrct: t. i, pi. l.xxx. Garrucci: Op. cit., i, p. 368; ii, 46; Op. cit., t. i, pp. 101,

seq.., pi. xviii.

'o. Bull. Arch, crust., 1872. Also Strzygowaki : Ikonographie der Taiife Christi, Mud*

Chen, 1885, Taf. i, nn. 4, 5.
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of representations of Christ's sufferings and passion in early Chris-

tian art, as well as the presence in the fresco of the water and the

V^Mf:
'" "^^TS'^ ' jIT^t?^

, /-ff ,

\r <''

y^

12S.— Supposed baptism. FrejCo from San Pretestato, Rome.

dove. The subject of this early fresco is regarded as questionable;

its evidential value is not, therefore, of the first order.

Competent authorities have referred the fresco (Fig. 120) to tlie

latter part of the second, or early part of the third cen-
Rj,pfj<,,^ ^^^^j

tury. It is part of the decorations in one of the " cham- san caiisto.

Fig. 129.—A bapil'm. From San Caiisto, Rome.

bers of the sacraments," in the catacomb of Sr-n Caiisto. A boy,

standing in water reaching a little more than half way to the knees,

26
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is receivinir baptism from a man who is staiulinij upon the slioiv.

The water is brolceii into spray, indicating a pouring or sprinkling.'

Fig. l.'iO is from a fresco found in another of the chambers of the

Another from same catacomb, and is phiinly contemporary witli Fig.
tiiesame. j^O. The positioJi of the figures is quite simihir. In

Fig. 130 the boy stands in water liardly more tlian ankle deep, wliile

tile miuistrant, chid in the toga and bearing in his hand a roll, the

YiiT. ^^'|K .\ liMptisin. Frnni Sun ( iili-i-. l;-iMr.

usual sign of authoritative teaching, stands upon the shore, and

places his liand ui)on tlie head of tlie candidate in the act of bap-

tism.

Respecting the age of Figs. 126, 127, 128, 129, and 130 there is

^ „ scarcelv any diversity of opinion among competent au^
These pre Con- J .'

.' i
. . .

stantine in ori- thoritics. All are Certainly of pro-Constantme origm,
'^"'

Figs. 120, 127, 129, and 130 reaching back, in all proba-

bility, to the second century. As to the interpretation of Nos. 126,

127, 129, and 130, very general agreement is found among (he best

archaeologists. They are baptismal scenes.

In the post-Constantine period more frequent ri'pres.ntations of

' It is to be recjrcttcfl tliai the plato does not reproduce tliose sprnys, wliicli nro

very manifest in the fresco, v. do Rossi: Rom. Soiici:, T. ii, p. 333. Roller: Les

Caiacombes de Rome, T. i, p. 131.
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the baptismal rite are preserved, and they are wrought out in much
greater detail. The erection of distinct baptisteries „ , „'^

, . . _

^ Post - Constan-

gave occasion for their ornamentation with frescos and tme portrait-

mosaics, some of which were elaborate and beautiful. ^^^^ ^°^^ "^^'

Also the rite is found depicted on the sarcophagus of Junius Bassus

(v. Plate II) in symbolic form (v. Plate IP), where the ^
^ .

' '' ^ .' Oa sarcopha-

ba}»tisinal waters are represented as ilowing from the gus of Junius

uplifted foot of one lamb upon the head of anothei',
^^*"^-

while rays stream down from the beak of the symbolic dove.'

A fragment of a glass cup, found on the Esquiline, Rome, in 1876,

also contains the representation of a baptism."^ It prob- „ .. ^J^
.

.

^ ^
^ Baptism by as-

ably belongs to the beginning of the fifth century. Fig. persion on glass

131 is two thirds the size of the original. The scene is
*^"^'

an interesting one. A young girl. Alba (possibly Albana), is the

Fig. 131.—Fragment oi a glass cup, Rome. A baptism.

central figure. She is clad in the white robe usually worn on the

day of baptism. The pi'iest, Mirax, whose head is en-

circled by the simple nimbus, extends the hand in the
^panation.

manner of address, while the hand of a person not represented on
the fragment, probably the sponsor, is laid upon the head of the

candidate. The chief significance of the scene for our purpose is in

the water flowing from an inverted urn, and the descent of the dove,

bearing in its beak the olive branch. The representation of baptism
by aspersion is evident.

' V. Plate IP, in tlie spandrel between '-Daniel in the den of lions" and "Christ's

triumphal entrj-."

'^

V. de Rossi: Ball. Arch. Orist, 1876, Fasc. i, T. i. Garrucci: Storia, etc.,

T. cceclxiv.
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Several mosaics and frescos of a somewhat later date rei)resent

the baptism of Christ in an almost purely realistic manner, and ,L(en-

erally the manifest mode is aspersion. One of the best preserved

Mosaic repre- •'^"'l most interesting is found in San Giovanni in

sentation. fuiite, Kaveiuia (Fig. 132).' The mosaics were orig-

inally executed A. L). 449-452. While they have probably suf-

fered restoration in eertain parts, there is no evidence that the

original design has been departed from. The baptismal scene

Fig. 133.—Baptism of Christ. Mosaic from San (iiovaiini iu fonte, Ravenna.

is found in the crown of the dome. Christ stands in tlie .lor-

. dan, whose waters reach to about the middle of the
Baptlsmof '

. iii iiii-
Christ by pour- body, while John, standing on the land, and holding in

*°^'
his left hand a jewelled cross, is pouring water ui)on

the head of Christ from a shell held in the Baptist's right hand.

The symbolic dove, descending directly upon the head of Jesus,

completes the baptismal representation. The Jordan, lOlil), sym-

bolized by a river-god bearing a reed, introduces into the scene a

heathen element.

' V. Qiiaat: Die alt-chriatlichen Bauswerke von Rayenna, Berlin, 1812, s«. 4, .'>. and

Taf. i. Rieliter: Mosaiken von Ravenna, Wien, 1878. Garrucci : Op. cit.,To\\\. iv,

tav. ccxxvr and ccxxvii, pp. 34-36.
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A very similar mosaic representation, from about the middle of

tlie sixth century, is preserved in Santa Maria in Cos- Another mosa-

niedin, Ravenna (Fig. 183). The appearance of Christ ic.

is more youthful, the river-god symbolizing the Jordan is more

Tig. 133.—Baptism of Christ. Mosaic from Santa Maria In Cosmedin, Ravenna.

Striking, and the rough garment of camel's hail' worn by the Bap-
tist is clearly shown.

Fig. 134.—A baptism. From a fresco in Santa PiKicnziana, Rome.

Fig. 134 is from a picture found in Santa Pudenziana, Rome.
Here the complete act of baptism is depicted. The font, too small
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tor iiniiKTsion, contains two miik' figures, upon the heail of one of

^ wlioni the niinistrant lavs the hand. Jichuid him is
A rresot) from

.

*'

. ,

Santa Pudeuzi- the Sponsor, while on the other side of the font are atten-
^"^'

dants bearing appropriate garments for covering the

candithites at the ch>se of the ceremony. The suggestion here is

certainly that of sprinkling or pouring.

The fresco. Fig. 135, is from the cemetery of San Ponziano, Rome;

From San Pon- it IS from the eighth or ninth century.' Here the bap-
ziano. tisraal scene is re^ieated as to mode, and very similai' in

spirit to the niosaics of the fifth and sixth centuries, already de-

scribed. Christ here stands in water reaching about to the waist.

The Baptist, clad in his rough garment of camel's hair, places the

Fig. 135.—A baptism of Christ. From a fresco in San Ponziano, Rome.

right hand on the head of Jesus in the performance of the rite,

Baptism by as- while the ratifying of the act by the Holy Spirit is

persioa. here, as usual, symbolized by the descending dove. On
tiie opjwsite bank, in the background, an angel, descending from

the clouds, l>oai"S' a basin and the clothing for the Saviour, while in

the foreground the hart seeks the re^fivshing watei-s.

Other I'epix'sentation.s of baptism, extending from the fourth to

Uniformity of ^^^ tenth century, found upon a great variety of objects
art testimony, and in various ivlations,. s-ubstantially agree with those

already given. '^ It is mast noteworthy that from the second to the

We hftTG givett two n^>roseBtatk>ns of baptisms, whic)i lie outside the period to

Tvliich our exarainalions liave been more specially contiiiod, in order to siiow the

persistence of the art representations of tiiis rite as aspersion or sprinkling.

' For a complete representation and description of these v. Strzygawski: Ikonogra-

phie (Ler Taufa Chrtsti^ Miiuchea. 1885»
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ninth century there is found scarcely one pictorial representation of

baptism by immersion; but the suggestion is almost uniformly

either of s})rinkling or pouring. When we consider the fact that

monumental evidence is invaluable because of its unconscious char-

acter (v. p. 21), and also when it is remembered tliat the testi-

mony of the archaic document, " The Teaching of the Twelve,"

is a complete commentary on the art monuments, and, contrariwise,

that the monuments are a continuous illustration of the doctrines

of the " Teaching," we are compelled to believe that while immer-

sion was the usual mode of administering baptism from the first to

the twelfth century, there was very early a large meas- Liberty of

ure of Christian liberty allowed in the Church, by which '^^^^'•

the mode of baptism could be readily adjusted to the peculiar cir-

cumstances. To this conclusion we are led by the combined testi-

mony of the " Teaching," of the decisions of the Church fathers

and the councils, and of the uniform art representations.'

That baptism by sprinkling or aspersion was practised in case of

the sick and the infirm is generally conceded. This seems to be a

further indication of a degree of freedom in the mode.

This clinical baptism was not regarded with favor by a

large portion of the Church; in some instances its validity was

seriously questioned. Yet the high-church Cyprian, by whom the

preservation of the unity of the Church and of apostolic traditions

was regarded of utmost miportance, clearly decided in a test case for

the validity of clinic baptism: "I think the divine benefits can in no

respect be mutilated and weakened; nor can any thing less occur in

that case, where, with full and entire faith both of the giver and re-

ceiver, is accepted what is drawn from the divine gifts. For in the

sacraments of salvation the contagion of sins is not in such wise

washed away, as the filth of the skin and of the body is cyprian'sopin-

waslied away in the carnal and ordinary," etc. ..." In '°°-

the sacraments of salvation, when necessity compels, and God be-

stows his mercy, the divine methods confer the whole benefit on

believers; nor ought it to trouble any one that sick people seem to

be sprinkled or affused, when they obtain the Lord's grace," etc.

..." Whence it appears that the sprinkling also of water prevails

equally with the washing of salvation," etc.*

' The argument from monumental evidence was presented by the author of this

hand-book in a series of lectures on "Monumental Theologj'," given before the

School of Theology of Boston University in the winter of 1870-71. For a very

able and interesting statement of the bearing of the argument upon tlie question of

Cliristian union and missionary effort, v. Prof. Egbert C. Smyth, in Andover Review

April and May, 1884. ' Ep. 75 (79) ad Magnum, c. 12. v. also cc. 13-17.
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Fi-()in till' <|insti'iii of Ma^'iius, as well as from llii' aiiswci- of

C'vpriaii, it is plain that clinic l)a))tisni was not generally ivtjaidctl

with favor by the Church of tlie first three centuries. Neverthe-

less, the opposition to it did not appear to come so much from a dis-

belief in the efficacy of the mode itself as from the doubt enter-

,. , ^ , tained with respect to the soundness of the faith of the
Clinic baptism .

'^
. . . -

not eucour- recipient, since the delay of baptism till the time of
^^'^'

intirmity or of threatened death seemed to imply a con-

tempt for the ordinance and a neglect of the duties wliich its

acceptance imposed. For Cyprian clearly' affirms that the

mode is of little importance, provided the faith of the recipient

The mode not ^"^ ^^ ^^^® ministrant is genuine.' This, and not the

objectionable, simple mode, is the reason why the person receiving

clinical baptism was generally ineligible to the clerical office. The

suspicion of dishonesty and the disqualification could be removed

only by an unwonted proof of zeal and devotion.'

This liberty respecting the' mode of administration becomes

more manifest as missionary enterprise ]»lanted churches in regions

remote from the countries immediately adjacent to the Mediter-

ranean, where the rigors of the climate made trine imniei-sion at

, . . ^ times perilous or impracticable. Hence baptism bv as-
Permltted by . ^

.

^
.

. . . . .

"

the Celtic persion is made alternative with trine immersion in the
Church.

earliest extant Irish baptismal office.' While the (Jreek

Church adhered to trine immersion with great tenacity, and to-day

., ^ pi-actises this mode in all its chief churches, the Coptic
Also by Coptic ^

. ...
and other and Armenian Churches have rec(>gmsed the validity of

es.
ti'ine aspersion from the earliest jteriod of their history.*

The Syriac churches of the seventh century also admitted the pro-

priety of infant baptism and the validity of aspersion.^

§ 6. Times and Places of Baptism.

In the apostolic Church the time and place of baptism were mat-

Apostolic cus- t<^'''*^ <5f indifference. In accordance with the general
^'°- methods of missionary propagandism, the circumstances

and the proj)rieties of the various occasions determined. As else-

where stated, the time seems to have been almost immediately on

the profession of faith in Jesus as the Messias. Tliis liberty con-

' Ep. ac^ Magnum, cc. 11, 12, 13.

'This is seen in the decisions of the Council of Neo-Cicsarca. Can. 12.

•'Warren: The Liturgy and Ritual of the Cdtic Church, Oxford, 1881, p. G5.

* V. Biitlcr : Op. cit, vol. ii, p. 264, 265.

^v. Kayaer: Die Canones Jacob von Edessa, Leipzig, 1887, Question and An-

swer 31. V. Presbyterian Review, January, 1888, pp. 150, 151.
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tiiiued into the sei-ond fenturv,' and was, indeed, never wholly

lost.'

The opinion entertained by many early Christian fathers relative to

the magical power of the water in baptism, as well as Reasons of de-

the doctrine that baptism purged away the sins of the ^'^^

past, but did not avail for future offences, caused many to delay

their baptism as long as possible. In case of great offenders this

was sometimes done upon the advice of the Church. But this delay

was often the occasion of administering severe rebukes to those who
were influenced by selfish considerations to continue in sin, or neg-

lected the ordinance through carelessness or indifference.

There was no fixed and unalterable time for performing the rite.

In cases of peril neither place, time, mode, nor ministrant was abso-

lutely prescribed; the general belief that baptism was essential to

salvation allowed nothing to prevent its administration. Neverthe-

less, the Church was accustomed to appoint stated times when bap-

tism would b.e administered to those who had been prepared by

careful preliminary instruction. The times considered Favourite times

most appropriate and sacred were Easter, Pentecost, and for baptism.

Epiphany. From the second century these were observed as fit seasons

by the Eastern and Western as well as the Coptic churches.^ At a

later period, when the martyrs became objects of peculiar veneration,

and the anniversaries of their martyrdom were observed with special

care, these Avere favourite times for the administration of baptism.

Nevertheless, these seasons were not absolutely obligatory, since

Tertullian says, "Every day is the Lord's day; every ^ reasonable

hour and every time is appropriate for baptism, if men liberty.

are fit and prepared for it. All places, too, are equally available." *

In accordance with this principle of freedom baptism was some-

times administered in private houses, and doubtless, in
^

' ' Sometimes ad-
times of persecution, the chapels in the catacombs of ministered in

Rome were likewise used for this purpose. The monu- P"^'!'^ houses,

mental evidence of this practice is entirely conclusive. The private

' )'. The Teaching of the Twelve, chap. vii.

- Baptism in a private house was first inhibited by conciliary action in the sixtli

century, v. Hefele: Conciliengeschichte, Bd. ii, s. 698.

3 Xuraerous passages in the writings of Tertullian, Gregory Nazianzen, Jerome.

Clirysostom, etc., as well as the "Constitutions" and conciliary canons, attest this

jiractice. Tertullian : de Coron. Milit, c. 3, says that the whole fifty days between
Easter and Pentecost were kept as a continuous festival, during which baptisms

v.-cre more frequent, v. Butler: Tlie Ancient Coptic Churches of Egypt, Oxford, JS84.
'• From the remotest antiquity to the present day the season most commeuded for

baptism is the feast of Epiphany." Vol. ii, pp. 262, 263,
•• de Bapt, c. 4.
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oratory, discovered in the vicinity of the baths of Diocletian,'

whose walls were decorated with the symbols of baptism, was

probably used to baptize tlie mcuibers of the household. Likewise

there ai'e several instances of chapels and fonts in the catacombs.

After the reco<;nition of Christianity by the state, baptism, like

other Church sacraments, was celebrated with greater
apisirts.

pom]) and ceremony. Separate buildings (baptisteries)

wereerecteil, in which conveniences were provided for the observance

of a more carefully jirescribed ritual. They

constitute an interesting class of architectural

forms which have survived from the romth,

fifth, and sixth centuries, and furnish valuable

suggestions relative to the state of art during

this period {v. pp. 222-224). Their arrange-

ment, the position and relation of the font, the

frescos and mosaics, give hints respecting the

I'ite of ba|»tism, and the importance attaching

to the accompanying ceremonies. These bap-

tisteries, olicoi Tov l3anTiaTrjQiov,-were sometimes

) t)f considerable dinu'nsi<>ns,to accomnu)date the

thousands seeking ba})tism on the great feast

days in the cathedral churches of tlie

large towns, and wore occasionally

used as the ]»laces of assembly of the

councils. They belong to the regular

central style of architecture, having

their outline circular or polygonal.

Fig. I'M) is from the representation

of a baptistery sculptured on a sarcophagus at Rome.'' It is circu-

Exampiesof lar in outline, covered
baptisteries. y^.\^]^ ^ fl^t dome, sur-

mounted by the favourite Con-

stantiniau monogram, ^.
Fig. i:n is the groundplan and

connected arcade of a l)aptistery

at Deir-Seta in Central Syria,

described by de Vogtle.' It is

hexagonal, the central dome

130.—A liaptlsicry. I'roin a sarcuplia-

f^iis, liomc.

"^5 3 ST

<j^i^^'j5SJg^^^>J^^S>^--^.^^t^4;S:^'

resting Ujion six columns which pig. lar.-Gmunriplan of a baptistery at Deir

surrouTid the font itself. This s.ta, ccntnu Syria.

was tlie usual form of the baj)tisterii's in the ()rieiit.

' V. BnUetUito di Arch. cri-sL, 1876.

^ de Vogue ; Syrie Centrak, pi cxvii.

Giirrucci : Storia, etc., t. cccx.xiii.
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Fig. 138 is a vertical section of the noted baptistery of St.

John in Lateran, Konie. Only the central portion, which is

covered by the dome, is here given, in order to show san Giovaam

the position of the font and to illustrate the rich and ^^ Lateraao.

suggestive mosaic decoration which is frequently ft)und iu this

Figr. 138.—Vertical section of the central portion of the baptistery of San Giovanni in Lateran,

Rome.

class of buildings. The central mosaic of the first zone represents

a baptismal scene, in which the same mode of administration is

suggested as in the monuments which have already been described

(y. pp. 404-406).

Fig. 139 is a vertical section of the baptistery of Albegna,' Italy.

* V. Dehio u. Bezold; Op. eit., taf. 3, Fig3. 5. 6.
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It is ]ii'()bal)Iy of tlic seventh or eiglith century. It ^^ives tlie

i5ai)tisiery of arrani^c'iui'iit of the stejts leading to the font, and of
Aiix-tjaa.

^]^^, (.\^-^n^.\s whicli are contained in the si)ace covered
hy the lean-to roof. This and Fii^. 1:38 are octafronal in 'n-ound-

Fig. r39.— Vertical section of the baptistery in Albegna, Italy.

plan. Both Avill illustrate the manner in which adjacent parts were

added to the original baptistery, until an iini>osing structure, con-

venient for purposes of assembly and woi-ship, was the result.

§ 7. Immediate Preliminaries to Baptism.

Prior to the administration of the rite the candidates were re-

Profession of quired to renounce the devil and all his works, to profess
faith required, faith in a prescribed creed, and to promise to li\c in

obedience to Christ and his precepts. The form and content of the

creed varied from the simple profession of faith in Jesus as the risen

Messiah, to the more lengthy and imposing creeds formulated from

time to time by the Church.' The ])romise of obedience to the

Church was often made three times. In the turning toward tlie

,
.. west, as the place of darkness, when solemn renunciation

Renunciation ' •

_

'

_

of the devil and of Satan was made, in the turning to the east, as the

source of light, when promise of obedience M%as enjoined,

and in the triple renunciation, promise, and confession of faith, there

' V. Comt. ApostoL, 1. vii. c. 41.
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is noticed a system of significant synil)o]isni, whicli was early intro-

duced into ecclesiastical art (v. book i, cha[). iii).

As early as the latter part of the second century sponsorshij) w as

recognised as an important, if not a necessar}^, accompani-
ment of baptism. Its origin is not known. It i)robably

•
po'i^'^'s-

arose out of the circumstances of peculiar peril to which the Church
was exposed, whereby the children would be left in orphanage, or

adults be liable to lapse into paganism. In either case the sponsors

were regarded as sureties: in case of children for their care and re-

ligious training, in case of adults for their sound conversion and
genuine Christian character at the time of their presentation for

baptism.' The caution used by the early Church in the Philosophy of

choice of sponsors clearly reveals the nature of this re- sponsorship,

lation; it was that of a guarantor of the moral life of those about to

be baptized. Hence, when parents were permitted to be sponsors
for their children it was not because of this natural relationship,

but rather that they might afford guarantees for their moi-al and
spiritual character. In nearly all the earlier expositions of the phi-

losophy of sponsorship there is a positive denial that regeneration of

the child is effected by the faith of either the sponsor
^, . . , ^i , , .

^ The faith of the
or the mmistrant.' Nevertheless, it was held by Au- sponsor not

gustine that the faith of the sponsors may inure to the
^^^"i°^-

advantage of the child, by stimulating to greater fidelity in educa-
tion and watchcare;^ "the promises of the sponsors were under-
stood to be made not in their own name, but in the name of the

baptized, and that the latter became subsequently responsible."

§ 8. Accomimnying Ceremonies.

Early baptism was probably by trine immersion, pouring, or
sprinkling of the nude figure. The TeacMnq of the „ .

rn 1 A. • .^ ^ -i -,• •
«/./ Tnne baptism

Iwelve contams the oldest distinct precept as to trine of the nude

baptism: "But if thou hast neither, pour water upon '^^"'"''

the head thrice, into the name of the Father, and the Son, and Holy
Spirit."^ By the close of the second century this was the common
practice. " We dip not once, but three times, at the Tertuiiian's

naming of every person of the Trinity." ' With this testimony.

statement of Tertullian the teachings of Basil and Jerome are in

exact accord. So also Ambrose is minute in his descrip- Ambrose's ac-

tion of the rite. " Thou wast asked, Dost thou believe ^o""*-

in God the Father Almighty ? And thou repliedst, I believe, and

' Const. Apost, \. viii, c. .^2. 2 Anp:nstine: Ep. ad BoniL 98.

' V. de Baptismo] c. Donatist. iv, 31 ; de Lib. Arhitr., iii, 23.

* V. chap. vii. s Tertullian: cont. Pi-ax., c. 26.
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wasf (li]H)e(l, that is, Imiicil. A second demand was made, Dost tliou

belii've in Jesus Christ our Lord, and in his cross? Thou answeredst

aLTiiiii, I Ijelieve, and wast dij»i)ed. Thereupon thou wast buried

with Christ. For he that is buried witli Christ rises again with

Ciirist. A third time tliou wast asked, Dost thou believe in the

Holy Ghost? And tliv answer was, I believe. Tlien thou wast
•lipped a tliird time, that thy triple confessiftii mii,dit absolve thee

from the various offences of thy former life."'

Different reasons for this practice are found in the writings of

„ , , the Christian fathers. Gregory of Nvssa and otliers.
Various ex pla-

. .

*

nations of the both in the Greek and Latin Church, say that it repre-^
practice.

sents Christ's three days' burial, and his resurrection on

the third day. Others explain it as s^^mbolic of our faith in the

Trinity, into whose name we are baptized. Augustine'' tmites

these reasons, in that by trine immersion the Trinity is symbolized,

as well as the Lord's burial, and resurrection on the third day.

Most of the Christian fathers from Tertullian taught that this

method of baptism was instituted by the apostles. The "Apostolic

Canons " regard it as of imperative obligation, and order the deposi-

tion of any bishop or presbyter who shall administer the rite in anj^

other way.' The Arians in Spain continued this practice. To

influen oftb
P^'^tcst against this heretical sect the orthodox party

Arians on the was led to abandon trine immersion; and the fourth
practice.

Council of Toledo (A. D. 633) decreed * that a single

immersion should be regarded as valid baptism. It was led to this

decision by the advice of Gregory the Great, who held that both

ways were "just and unblamable in themselves; nevertheless, to

avoid a seeming approval of the Arian heresy, it may be advisable

to drop trine, and practise single immersion." ^

As further accompaniments of baptism must be noted unction,

which was performed b}?^ oil consecrated by the bishop, the imposi-

tion of hands, and the sign of the cross. The anointing of the body
of the baptized person after leaving the water, called

Unction.
, . „ .. . ,

* . . . T •

tlie unction or chrism, was of early institution. It is

mentioned by Tertullian as usual in his day. At a later period the

practice of anointing the body before baptism was introduced," and

forms of consecration of the oil were prescribed. Various interpre-

tations of the significance of these two unctions are met in the

writings of the fathers. Tn the Constitutions is found the injunc-

' De Sncram., lib. 2, c. 7, as quoted by Bingham : Antiijuiiies, etc., bk. xi, chap. xi.

" De Consecrat., Dist. 4, c. 78.

' V. Canons 49, 50. * Can. 5. ' Lib. i, Ep. 41.

* V. Ambrose: De Sacmnientis, 1. i, c. 2. Conslit. Apost, 1. 7, c. 42.
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tion: " Tliou shalt first of all iinoint liim with the holy oil, and then

baptize him with water, and afterward sign him Avith the ointment;

that the anointing with the oil may he the i)articipation of the

Holy Spirit, and the Avater may be the symbol of death, and the

signing with ointment may be the seal of the compact made with

God," ' etc.

The imposition of hands was to symbolize the reception of the

Holy Ghost. It was used in confirmation, which gener- imposition of

ally Avas an accompaniment of baptism, and completed bands,

the admission of the candidate to the Church and to a participation

in the holy eucharist. The sign of the cross was used by sign of the

the early Christians in the most common affairs of life.
'=''"^*-

It was the symbol of conquering power, by which Satan and all the

angels of darkness Avei'e driven out and finally subdued; its rich

and varied symbolism in connection Avith the rite of baptism is

the theme of many noble passages in early Christian literature.
*

' Const. AposL, lib. 7, c. 22, quoted by Biupjham : Op. cit, bk. xi, cliap. ix, sec. 3.

2 V. pp. 83-89.
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CHAPTER IT.

THE L(»i; !)'.> SUPPER.

§ 1. Idea and Mode of Celehration.

TirE original I'lu-liaristic meal was symbolic. Tlie broken bread

The meal sym- •'^'>'^ the consecrated cup were also prophetic of the work
boiic whic-li Christ was to accomplisli for his disciples and for

the world. The real sacrifice, of which this sacrament was to be a

remembrance, was yd to be acconiplisluMl; hence llie su]i])C'r was

so far ])ro[)hetic. The bread was to symbolize the l)roken body,

and the cup the blood, which was the pledge of the covenant

Ijetween God and man. Every disciple who, in after time, should

worthily celebrate this supper, in obedience to the

words used by Christ in its institution, was to break this

bread and driidv this Avine in order to recall the memory of the

Founder, the Great Sacrifice for the world, until he should come

again.

It is probable that the celebration of the Lord's Supper by the

Celebrated ^'""^t disciples occurred daily in private houses," in con-

f'a'iy- nection with the agape, or lovefeast. It was of a some-

what festive character, as may be inferred from the excesses which

Paul reproves in the Corinthian church," and was associated with

an ordinary meal, at whose close the bread and wine were distril)-

uted to those present, as a memorial of Christ's similar distribution

to the disciples. The association of a meal with religious rites

The thought ^^^^^ been most familiar with the Jews during all thi-ir

familiar to all. ],istorv, and was widely recognised by the heathen

world, botli in conducting tlieir comnioii festivites around an altar

with sacrifices, and in the funeral feasts held annually in the cil/n'

in memory of the deceased members of the family or club.' Nearly

Tpstimnny of i^H the early frescos confirm this view of the social

early frescos, cjiaractcr of the Supper. A table, around which are

couches on which sit or recline the ])articipants, is the ordinary

method of represeiiliiig tlii' celebration of the Lord's Sup])er (see

' Acts ii, Uj. Tlie reference of naff ///xepav U uncertain ; it may include " tlie brcak-

inpj of bread" as well as ilie daily visits to the temple.

^ 1 Cor. xi, 20.

^ V. Renan: Les Apdsties, pp. 351-354.
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Figs. 13, 14). From tlie accounts in the Acts of the Apostles (Acts

ii, 42, 40), as well as from Paul's letter to the Corinthian church

(1 Cor. xi, 20, 21), it is safely inferred that the dis- a coninumai

ciples contributed each a share of the food necessary "'^''^'•

for the meal; the community of love and fellowship being herein

shown, as at first in the gifts to a common fund for the relief

of the poor saints at Jerusalem. To this unifying })o\ver of

the eucharist Paul evidently refers (1 Cor. x, 10, 17). From
the account given of the practices of the Corinthian church

(1 Cor. xi, 17-34), it is plain that private members appropriated

to themselves the bread and wine which were designed for the com-

mon benefit, and did not wait for the distribution of .the elements

at the hands of a church officer. From the whole history, as

given by Paul, we look in vain for any evidence that a priestly

consecration and distribution of the bread and wine were regarded

as necessary to the validity of the sacrament. Neither in Christ's

original institution of the supper, nor in this fullest account by
Paul, when, if at all, such authority would have been asserted, nor

elsewhere in the New Testament, is found any evidence
1

^^* admmistra--
that the Lord s Supper was to be consecrated only by a tion not con-

chosen or appointed class. " Consequently the limita-
^"^(1 to a class.

tion of its administration to the officers of the church cannot claim

undoubted apostolic authority." ' This was in accordance with other

features of the Church while in its plastic period. That the distinc-

tive functions of the officers of tlie apostolic period had not yet been

fully differentiated is thus manifest in connection with the ad-

ministration of both the great sacraments instituted by Christ.

Moreover, this lack of an official character was in in harmony
perfect harmony with the idea of a universal priest- "''^!^ ^^"r

"^®'!'

1
_

-^

_
I of the universal

hood, which was prevalent in the early j^ears of the priesthood.

history of the^Church. Each householder was the highpriest of his

own family, competent to do all things necessary to their spiritual

upbuilding, including the celebration of the sacred meal in mem-
ory of his Lord. But, in accordance with the unifying principle

already referred to, it is probable that this sacrament was usually

observed in a congregation of believers. It seems that during the

early apostolic period the method of kee])ing the Supper jjow ceiebrat-

recalled the last meeting of Christ with his disciples. ^'^^

It was accompanied by prayer (Matt, xxvi, 27; Mark xiv, 22, 23;

Luke xxii, 17) and singing of hymns (Matt, xxvi, 30), and was con-

nected with a social meal, the agape, to indicate that its purpose

was the expi'ession of brotherly love. The offering of thanks and
' V. Beet : Commentary on 1 Cor.^ in loco.

27
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|)raist' (eixaQioria, eikoyia, 1 Cor. xi, 24; 1 Cor. x, IG) was prohaljly

followed with tlu' lioly kiss {<pi}.r]aa dyiov, Rom. xvi, IG; 1 Cor.

xvi, L'O).

Umlir Trajan the strict edicts against secret societies coni]i(lk'd

The apape dis- the sc'})aration of the agape from the Lord's Su])pcr.

continued. 'p|,^^. former, being adjudged by the emi^eror to per-

tain ti» the secret clubs, eraipeiai, which had awakened the sus-

picion of the government by being held in the evening, was
discontinued, and the Lord's Supper was connected with the public

worshij). The necessity for observing this sacrament in connec-

tion with the open and more public services, and the institution

of the catecliumenate and other forms of training and discipline,

The two parts gradually led to the division of worship into the 7nissa
of worship. catecJiumenorum and the missa fiddii(m. From the

circumstance that unbaptized persons, and such as were under

church discipline, as well as all others not in full communion
Avith the Church, were excluded from the assembly before the

celebration of the Lord's Supper, the idea of a mystery (jj.voT'q-

qiov) soon attached to this rite, and gave rise to the so called dis-

ciplina arcani. This was, however, of later institution; probably

not earlier than the time of Tertullian. In the earliest notices of

g . the Lord's Supper a simple and almost literal imitation

its early obser- of the meal as instituted by Christ is prevalent. In the
vance. ^ Teaching of the Twelve " the instructions for cele-

brating the eucharist are as simple and archaic as those respecting

baptism. There is a marked absence of involved ritual and mys-

tery; it is truly a eucharistic meal. "Now concerning the eucha-

ThR "Teach- rist, thus give thanks; first concerning the cup: We
'"^'•" thank thee, our Father, for the holy vine of David thy

servant, which thou hast made known to us through Jesus thy ser-

vant; to thee be the glory forever. And concerning the broken

bread: We thank thee, our Father, for the life and the knowledge

which thou hast made known to us through Jesus thy servant ; to

thee be the glory forever. Just as this broken bread was scattered

over the hills and having been gathered together became one, so let

thy Church be gathered together from the ends of the earth into

thy kingdom; for thine is the glory and the ])ower through Jesus

Christ forever. But let no one eat or drink of your eucliarist, ex-

cept those baptized into the Lord's name; for in regard to this the

Lord hath said: Give not that which is holy to the dogs." '

After the feast {fiera 6e to kjiTTXr}nOJ]vai.) , thanksgiving shall be

offered for " the knowledge and faith and immortality " made known
' Aidaxfj Tuv 6L)6cKa K~oar67.uv, chap. ix.
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through Jesus, and "for spiritual food and drink and eternal life

through thy servant," Also suj)i)lication for the Church, that it

may be saved from evil and made })erfect in love.'

In Justin Martyr's account of the Lord's Supper is noticed an

almost like simplicity as in the " Teaching." There is hardly a

trace of a secret discipline, since this father, in his first Apology, is

frank in his account of both the Christian sacraments.'' Neverthe-

less, a change from the apostolic custom is noticed in the fact that

special celebi-ants or officers are now recognised. " There is brought

to the president of the brethren bread and a cup of wine mixed
with water." ^ The deacons distribute the consecrated justin Martyr's

elements, and to those who are absent they carry away account.

a portion; none but the believers or the baptized are admitted to the

meal—" to feast on the flesh and blood of that Jesus who was made
flesh."

'

In Tertullian's account there is scarcely more formality. His
object in giving the statement is to refute the vile calumnies

made against the Christians, that in their private dwellings thev
were guilty of practices more shameless than attached to the heathen

mysteries. The central thought of the feast is love. " The Greeks
call it dydrrr], that is, love." " As it is an act of relig- Tertullian's

ious service it permits no vileness or immorality." "As account.

the feast commenced with prayer, so with prayer it is closed. We
go from it ... to have as much care of our modesty and chastity

as if we had been at a school of virtue rather than a banquet." ^

The order of the service of the Lord's Supper in ante-Nicene times

was nearly as follows: First, after the prayers, the kiss order of ceie-

of peace was given between man and man, and woman Oration.

and woman—this having apostolic sanction.^ Second, the two parts

of the service proper, namely, the oblation, which was the pres-

entation of the offerings for the feast, and for the poor and the

clergy ; and the communion, or the partaking of the consecrated ele-

ments. Both parts of the service were accompanied with prayer

and praise. It is not easy to determine Avhether the service was in

regular ritualistic form, or was extemporaneous. Probably with a

perfect freedom the uttered prayers became fixed through repeti-

tion, and a regular liturgy was here, as elsewhere, the result of in-

fluences exerted through many decades of history. At first the

' Ibid. : chap. x. " Apol i, cc. 61, Go. ^ Ajwl. i. c. 65.

" Apol. i, c. 66. 5 Apol, c. 39.

^ Rom. xvi, 16; 2 Cor. xiii, 12 ; 1 Thess. v, 26. The kiss of peace was continued

into the post-Xicene period, and was sanctioned by concihary action, v. Cone. Laodic^

can. 19.
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hii'ad was tlio coiiiiiion ln-cad of tla- various roiiiili'U's, tli<»UL;li in

later centuries the Latin ehurcli insisted on unleavened bread. The
wine was mingled with water, and the communicants, standing, re-

(•(•i\i'd both elements in the hands from the officiating deacons.

I'ortions of the sanctified bread were sometimes borne to tlieir

homes by the members, where the family communion was repeated

in one kind. This ])ractice was especially frequent in the North

Infant com- African church in Cyprian's day, where the practice of

iiiunioii. infant communion with wine alone was in vogue. The
custom of the apostolic Church, for all communicants to make ob-

lations of bread and wine and other tilings to sup])ly the elements

^, . of the holv eucharist, and gifts to the poor, was contin-
The oblation " ' *=

. ...
by the whole ued through all the early history of Christianity, and.
Church.

j^ ^ modified form, until the twelfth century. The
writings of the fathers, from Justin Martyr to Augustine, recognise

this oblation as made by the entire company of believers. They
upbraid those who from neglect or penuriousness fail to bring

their appropriate contributions to the general fund, and carefully

distinguish as to the character of the gifts which will be accepted.

What ofrerings Offerings made by extortioners, usurers, corrupt per-

exciuded. sons, or obtained by fraudulent means, were rejected;

and Ambrose used the threat that the offerings of Valentinian

would not be accepted by the Church, to induce his refusal of the

prayer of Symmachus to restore the heathen altars.'

In accordance with a law of development in church government

, , and discipline, the ceremonies connected with the conse-
1, 1 1 u r tr i c a 1

,

r '

forms gradual- cration of the elements became more and more formal
y eve ope

. ^^^ involved, as they were further removed from the

plastic condition of the apostolic age. P^'rom the simple ])rayer of

thanksgiving and consecration, used by Christ and bv the Church

of the first and second centuries, extended and carefully pre-

scribed liturgical forms ap))ear, the work of great churchmen, or

the result of conciliary discussion and decision. Such forms of the

consecration of the eucharist are met in the Apostolic C(tnstitutioiis

of the fourth century,- and in all the great liturgies of both the East-

ern and Western churches. It is believed that no regularly prescribed

liturgies were used in the ante-Nicene period. The earlier recognition

of a (UscipUna arcani partially accounts for this; for mIumi Chris-

tianity became the religion of the state", and the celebration of the

eucharist was made a public act, a great number of writti'ii liturgies

were prepan-d, both in the orthodox and heretical churches. Wliile

greatly differing in minor jiarticulars, thes(> great liturgies ai-e based

' V. Ep. 30, ad Vulent. ^ Const. Apost., lib. viii, c 13.
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upon the earlier and simpler order of consecration and communion.

Nevertheless they were often of great length, and were character of

accom]»anied with many impressive ceremonies, espe- ^^'^ liturgies.

cially frequent musical recitations hy the choirs and responses by

the people. As a rule, the Oriental clnirches accepted the most

extensive and involved liturgies in the celebration of the eucharist,

while the Western centered on a single feature of the divine mani-

festation—Christ's redeeming work.'

As with respect to the constitution of the Church and tlie func-

tions of churcli officers, so also with respect to the eu-
arivtiieorv

charist, the apostolic Church had no clearly defined of the mode of

T . • ^ ^1 ^ c -J. ^- rri n A. its operation.
doctrine as to the mode ot its operation. 1 lie nrst

Christians received the bread and wine with thanksgiving and

gladness of heart, without inquiring into the manner of Christ's

presence in the elements. There is no evidence what-
^, ^^ ^^.^.^^

ever that it was regai'ded as a sin-offering or sacrifice." of a sin-offer-

The only sacrifice recognised is that of the person of
'"^'

the believer with all his powers (Rom. xii, 1; Phil, ii, 15-17, ei uL).

The most that can be stated is that those who had worthil}- par-

ticipated in the Supper were thus brought into conscious union M'itii

their Lord, as in other religions the worshipper was conceived to be

brought near the divinity through the medium of an offering l)y

the priest.

The " Teaching of the Apostles " speaks of a sacrifice: " But on

the Lord's day do ye assemble and break bread, and give thanks,

after confessing j'our transgressions, in order that your sacrifice,

7/ dvaia vfixbv, may be pure. But every one that hath controversy

with his friend, let him not come together with you, until they be

reconciled, that your sacrifice, ij Bvai.a vfiibv, may not be profaned." ^

Yet it is manifest that the term sacrifice is here used in ^
In what sense

a very different sense from that of a levitical or priestly "sacrifice"' was

oblation, since the offering here made is by the entii'e ^^ ^^^ °°

community of disciples, thus preserving the thought of the universal

priesthood of believers. In arguing against the Docetists, Ignatius

calls the eucharist " the flesh of our Saviour Jesus Christ, which

' This is in harmony with the tlieory of worship in these churches. The Greek

indudes tlie entire circle of tlie divine manifesUition, from the creation to the final

triumpli of tlie glorified Church. The Latin, on the contrary, proposes a narrower

spliere iu its theorj' of worship, to which its liturjry strictly corresponds. It is the

manifestation of the history of redemption, as this culminates in tlie passion and aton-

ing death of .lesus Christ. Its liturgy must be correspondingly abbreviated.

^ Hofling; Z>/'i Lehre der altesten Kirche vom 0]ifer im Leben und Cultus dei' Christen,

Erlangen. ISol, rs. 45. wq.

^ Aidaxv ~uv 6u>()eKa. 'Airoaro/MV, chap. xiv.
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suffiTt'd for our sins, and wiiicli the FatluT, of his froodiu'ss, raised

up again; " ' and aifain he speaks of the Ciuireh "breaking one and

the same hivad, which is the medicine of immortality, and the anti-

dote to prevent us from dying, but that we sliould live forever in

Jesus Clirist." " Sueh hmguage appears to express a belief in the

real presence of Christ in the eucharist, yet is not absolutely

determining. A very similar view would be inferred from the lan-

r,^ V. ^ ^ guage of Justin Martyr' and Iremeus." The latter, how-
The bread and » »

_ / '

wiuearearche- ever, elsewhere inii)lies that the bread and wine are the
^^^^' archetypes of the body and blood of Christ. This is

also the view which is met in the Apostolic Constitutions ' and in

nianv of the Greek fathers of the first four centuries.

The African church seemed to fluctuate between the symbolical

The view of the interpretation of the words of the institution of the
Africau Church. Supper and the idea of the real presence in the ele-

ments. The strong development of the priestl}^ character of the

clergy by Cyprian led him to view the eucharist as a sacrifice.

The Alexandrian church were generally inclined to regard the

The Aiexandri- bread and wine as symbols of the body and blood of
auview. Christ, and the feast as spiritual in its nature and
ortice.

The idea of a sacrifice is expressed in the language of nearly all

_. the ante-Nicene fathers, but it is more a commemora-
Tne coininemo- _

'

_

ration of a sac- tion of the One sacrifice for sin made by the offering

of Christ, "once for all," upon the cross, with the

added thought of thanksg-iving for the plan of redemption. As
late as the twelfth century this thought was perpetuated by the

custom of the presentation of the eucharistic elements by the entire

congregation, the universal jn-iesthood of believers being thus

exhibited.

The notion of a thank offering is jn-ominent in most of the writers

of the first and second centuries; but in the third centur}- the later

doctrine of a sin offering is found, especially in the ^vritings of

Cyprian's sac- Cyprian, whose theory of the priesthood of the ministiy
riflciai view, logically demanded an offering for the sins of the peo-

])le. Ilis language is remarkable, and expresses the extreme view

of the age relative to a genuine offering of sacrifice made b}' the

l>riest. " For if Jesus Christ, our Lord and God, is himself the

chief priest of God the Father, and has first offered himself a sacri-

fice to the Father, and has commanded this to be done in commem-
oration of himself, certainly that priest truly discharges the office of

' Ad Siiiyrn., c. 7. ^ Ad EpJits., c. 20. 3 .j^,^/^ (,. 66.

* AJvers. Han:, iv, c. 13, seq. ^ Const. Apost., v, c. 1-i; vi, c. 30; vii, c. 36.
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Christ who imitates that which Christ did; and he tlien offers a true

and full sacrifice in the Church to God the Father, when he i)ro-

ceeds to offer it according to what he sees Christ himself to have

offered." '

The three views of the Lord's Supper, the mystical, tlie sym-

bolic, and the extreme materialistic, traces of each of Avhich are

found in the first three centuries, were perpetuated in the post-

Nicene church. Among some of the prominent Greek writers there

is a tendency to rhetorical declamation in describing opinions vari-

the benefits of the eucharist, and to the recognition of ous.

some mysterious change whicli the elements undergo in the act of

consecration, by virtue of which the believer truly partakes of the

body and blood of Christ. It is difficult to find those exact defini-

tions which enable us to classify these writers as advocates of a

mere spiritual participation in Christ's nature, or of the ciassiflcations

doctrine of the real presence in the bread and wine, or difficult.

of a veritable change of substance in the elements. The same

writer fluctuates in his expressions, at one time seemingly repre-

senting the elements as changed into the veritable body and blood

of Christ,^ and at another as symbols of his body and blood. Other

fathers, as Gregory of Nyssa and Chrysostom in the East, and Hilary

and Ambrose among the Latins, are quite pronounced in regard to

a complete change of the elements in the act of consecration, and,

therefore, incline to the later view of the Latin Church. Neverthe-

less, in these same writers are found expressions which, if studied

in tlieir isolation, would lead us to rank them among the advocates

of the mere symbolic relation of the elements to the body and

blood of Christ, and of a purely spiritual communion with him.

With all of them it is a deep mystery. In the symbolic The symbolic

school may be reckoned Basil, Eusebius, Gregory Nazi- school.

anzen, and Augustine; although these, too, at times use expressions

which favour another theory.

What is ti-ue of the teachings of the great church fathers is like-

wise true of the language of the ancient liturgies.
^^^ liturgies

Some represent a veritable change in the elements as not uniform in

occurring in the act of consecration, while others recog-

nise only the spiritual presence of Christ in the supper. The Greek

liturgies are generally more clear in the representation of the real

1 Ep. 62 (63), ad Ccecil, c. 14.

2 V. especially Cyril of Jernsalem as cited by Xeaufler : Christliche Dogmengescliichte,

Berlin, 1857, Bd. i, ss. 425, 426. "Regard not, therefore, the bread and the wine as

elements simply, for, according to the declaration of the Lord, they are the body and

blood of Christ."
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preseiK-e of Christ with tlio ok'iiu'iits. Generally thnmnhoiit the

eucliaristic portions of the liturgies there is the recognition of an

awful, yet glorious, mystery.'

From till' ancient canons it is evident that full members of the

Obligations to
^'li'H'ch, or those who had passed through tlieir catcchu-

couimune. menical discipline and had been baptized, and w ho were

free from ecclesiastical censure, were under obligation to partake

of the eucharist. Some of the canons are very explicit, going so

far as to declare that such as refuse to i)artaki" of the eucharist

ought to be excluded from the Church;^ and with this opinion har-

monized the teachings of the Apostolic Constitutions, and of some

of the most eminent Christian fathers.^ Nor did a plea of unwor-

thiness excuse from this solemn duty. The reservation of some (»f

the elements for the use of such as were not i)rei)ared or willing to

commune, called enloqia. EvXoyla. was unknown to the
EuloRia. ^„ . ]• ^ ci r

'
] 111

Churcli oi the first lour centuries, and prol)al)ly was not

recognised before the eighth or ninth century. Nor was the medi-

aeval and modern practice of private mass, where the

priest alone receives the elements, known to the early

Church.

Since the Church from the beginning of the third century

accounted infants as proper subjects of baptism, and regarded

this as the proper initiator}^ rite into the Church— ratifying the

membership by the holy unction and confirniation—she consistently

Infant com- admitted infants to the Lord's Supper. Of this there is

niunion. abundant proof as earh^ as the third century. Cyprian

is very clear in his recognition of the propriety of infant commun-

ion,'' and he mentions it in such terms as to give the impression of

' Tliis subject is discussed at great len^tli, with abundant references lo original au-

thorities, by Kalinis : Die Lehre vom lieiligen AbendmahL, Leipzig, 1851. Riickert:

Das AhendmaJd, sein Wesen, und seine Geschichte in der alien Kirche, Leipzig, 1856.

Freeman: Principles of Divine Service, London, 1855-1862. Harrison: An Answer

to Dr. Posey's Challenge respecting the Doctrine of the Real Presence, London, 1871.

Ebrard: Das Dogma vom heiligen Abendmahl und seme Geschichte, Frankfort, 1845.

" No other liypothesis is backed up by such a subtle philosophy; no other can so

shelter itself from both reason and ridicule in the sanctuary which has been provided

for it. . . . His (ihe believer in transubstantiation) Christ in the sacrament is re-

)noved from the region of sense to the region of the unthinkable and non-existent.

The Roman Catholic's sacramental Christ is the God of Spinoza." v. Cunnuigliam:

The Growth of the Church, pp. 242. 243.

" Cone. Antioch.. can. 2, quoted b}^ Bingliam, vol. ii, p. 791. Augnsti: Ilandbuch

d. Christ. Archwologie. Bd. ii, ss. 6.'17. 638.

^ For declarations of such as were entitled to commtme and their duty v. Const.

Apostol., lib. viii; for tiie obligation, among others, v. Cliry.so.slom : Horn, iii, ad Kplies.

* de Lapsis, c. 25.
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its commonness. In tlic Apostolic Constitutions," where the order

in which persons are to receive tlie communion is treated, chihiren

are mentioned; and Augustine in many passages of his writings rec-

ognises its practice and [)ro[)riety. It was also custom- Elements sent

ary for the early Church to send the elements to absent tosickandpris-

members, to bishops and officers of other churches, to

the sick and intirm, and to captives languishing in prison.

The Lord's Supper was early celebrated in private houses; but in

later and more settled periods it was usually celebrated where ceie-

in the church. The people received into their hands of ^^t^^*!-

both kinds, sometimes kneeling, sometimes standing, but rarely, if

ever, sitting." The Constitutions prescribe an order in which per-

sons shall commune: " First, let the bishop receive, then order of com-

the presbyters, deacons, subdeacons, readers, singers, 'nutJioii-

and ascetics; among the women the deaconesses, virgins, and

widows, after that the children, then all the people in order." ^ In

Justin Martyi"'s description '' of the rite, the president consecrates,

and the deacons distribute both elements to the communicants; but

in the more formal order of government it is seen that the deacon

is forbidden to officiate if a presbyter be present.

The practice of communing in one kind, except in case of urgent

necessity, was unknown to the ancient Church; of this the proof is

too abundant to need specification. It was sometimes the case that

the bread was mingled with the wine, and thus both ele- Bread minsied

ments wei'e given at the same time. Hence the use of ^'"^'^ "'*"®-

eucharistic spoons in the Greek church, and also in the Coptic

church of to-day.

The frequency of celebrating the supper varied in different ages

of the Church. The apostolic Church at first had daily Frequency of

assemblies for observing the sacred meal, but afterward, celebration.

apparently, met "on the first day of the week" for its celebration.^

The testimony of Tertullian, Cyprian, Eusebius, Chrysostom, Am-
brose, and othei's is to the same custom in their day. But besides

the Lord's day the eucharist was celebrated on all great celebrated on

feasts and festivals, and in some churches there was feast days.

a return to its daily observance. But after the sixth century the

1 1. viii, c. 13.

' This was a mucli later practice, orij^inntins: in peculiar circumstances.

^ 1. viii, c. 13, as quoted by Bingham, bk. xv, cliap. iv.

* Apol. i, c. 65.

* V. Pliny: Epistolre. lib. x, ep. 97, in his celebrated letter to Trajan on the lives

and customs of the Christians of the Province of Bilhynia. Also Justin M.irtyr:

A^wl. i, 67.
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cek'hnitioii btH-amo less liviiiU'iit, until in sunic fluirclies coniinunion

was insisted on but once a year.

There is no evidence in the writings or monui^ients of the first six

No elevation of (-'enturies of the elevation of the host or of its adoration,

the bost. '\;\^^, entire accompaninaents of the eucharist were calcu-

lated to impress the mind of the communicant with the solemnity of

the act, as well as with the high j^rivilege of the sacrament. The dis-

courses of the great preachers, as the Gregories, Basil,

maRTiiiied by Chrysostom, Ambrose, Augustine, Hilary, etc., abound
t e fathers.

j^ most eloquent passages, inculcating the necessity of a

preparation of spirit in order to communicate worthily, and showing

the immense benefits which Christ intended to confer upon the

Church by the institution of the Supper.

§ 2. The Altar and its Furniture.

As the central act of public worship was the eucharistic su])per,

so the central point in the house of assembly was the table of the

Lord, or the altar. Paul calls it rpdne^a kvq'iov. It received differ-

ent designations at different ])eriods and in different countries. As
the idea of a sacrificial offering became more and more prominent,

Names and the terms cira, altare, dvaLaaTrjQiov, etc., were applied to

forms. i\^Q place of consecrating the elements in the eucharist.

The forms of the altar varied from the simple table (rpdTre^a, mensa)

to the more elaborate altars in wood, stone, and ])recious metals.

Even in Tertullian's day the ara is frequently mentioned, and seems

to have been of wood. Generally the term is qualified by some

word indicating to whom the altar is chiefly dedicated, or whose

relics lie beneath it. There are sufticient reasons for believing that

for the first two and a half centuries the table, or altar,
Often portable. -

, , , , . . „ ...
was often portable, and that in times oi great public

agitation, or persecution of tlie Church, it was carried from place to

place as safety or prudence might dictate.

After commodious basilicas were erected and were under ih?

Position of the protection of government, the regular place of the
'^'^'^'- altar was at the middle of the chord of the apse

[v. Fig. 82). It is believed that in the fourth century the altar

began to assume the form of a tomb, fi-om the practice of

oovorinK relics placing beneath it the relicts of martyrs or saints.

of Tiiartvrs.etc-.
'^Y\\Q change of the altar from wood to stone can be

better accounted for in this way than by deriving the suggestion

fi"om the arcosolia of the catacombs, which some attirm were used

for altars during times of persecution, and from excessive ven-
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eration of the martyred dead. Several of these tomblike altars,

from the fifth century, still survive in Rome, Ravenna, and else-

where; the one discovered in the Basilica San Alessandro, seven

miles from Rome, on the Via j^oiaentana, and that of SS. Nazzaro

e Celso in Ravenna are good examples. From these well-pre-

served altars of the fifth century, as well as from mosaic representa-

tions found in several churches of the East and AVest, a good idea

of their form, material,

and accessories may be

gained. Fig. 140 repre-

sents a table or altar

from about the fifth cen-

tury, restored partially

from divers fragments.

It is sketched as a large

table of marble, support-

ed by pillars upon which

is sculptured a branch of

the vine with its fruit.

One frieze contains sculp-

tured doves, which turn

towards the mono<>-ram ^'^- 1^0--An altar {mensa) of the fifth fentury.

of Christ; the other (not shown) has a like number of lambs
turning towards the mystic Lamb in the centre. It is nearly

six feet long and about three and a half wide. It gives a

good idea of the altar in the form of the mensa.' The altar

was often placed upon a platform raised two or three
,.,, 11-1 TT Elevated above

steps high, beneath winch was a space, called confessio, the general lev-

where was the grave of the saint, afterward the depos-
*^'"

itory of the sarcophagus containing the sacred remains. From lit-

erary notices, as well as from mosaics yet preserved, it is plain that

from the fourth or fifth century the altar was covered by a canopy,

ciborium, supported by columns, between which stretched

rods bearing the veils, or curtains, which hid the sacred

elements from the vulgar gaze. The ciboria were often of great

costliness, wrought out in elaborate patterns, and formed a most

striking part of the furniture of the sanctuary (firjfia, sanctuarinm).

The custom of multiplying altars along the sides of the church is of

later origin.

The chalice (calix) was at first but one of the ordinary drink-

ing vessels used at the social feasts. By degrees, as the public

worship became more regular and orderly, as the congregations

' V. Roller : Cataconibes de Rome, torn, ii, p. 90, pi. Ixiii.

The elborium.
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had their stated places of assembly, and the societies cared for the

Thechaiiceand furniture of the churches, the chalice for the wine and
paten. ^j^g paten for the consecrated bread were doubtless of

regular pattern, and often of appropriate decoration. To what ex-

tent the forms met upon sarcophagi, on slabs of marble, or

in mosaics, are representations of the chalice and paten it

is difficult to say. From their age and their connection with in-

scriptions, a few may, without violence to any laws of sound inter-

pretation, be regarded as forms of sacramental vessels. Such

evidence must, however, be received with caution, since some of

these forms are plainly for purposes of ornament. The number

of chalices and patens still surviving from the first six centuries

Earliest exam- i^ very small. Probably the earliest are those found

P'*^s- at Gourdon, in France, now preserved in the Royal

Library of Paris. They are of gold, ornamented with scales

of garnet, and beautifully chased. From the fact that they were

found in connection with gold coins of the time of Justin I., they

are believed to be as early as the sixth century. From the descrip-

tions of Paul Silentarius we can safely infer that the vessels which

Rich altar fur- decorated the altars in St. Sophia must have been of

niture. wonderful richness and beauty. Numerous notices of

other Christian writers of the fourth, fifth, and sixth centuries

clearly indicate that the altar furniture was carefull}^ studied and

was often of most costly material.

Likewise the accounts of the pillage of churches in the times of

persecution, or during |)opular uprisings, clearly prove that the

churches were in possession of many valuable rolls of the sacred

Eusebius's tes- Scriptures, as well as manuscript liturgies and hymns,
timony. Eusebius assures us that he has seen with his own eyes

the sacred Scriptures committed to the flames upon the market-places,

and the houses of M^orship thrown down from their foundations;

'

and Optatus speaks of the Donatists burning the altars of their

rivals, and destroying the beautiful altar vessels of gold, or melting

them down and selling them as profane.'' After the recognition of

Christianity as the religion of the empire, the imperial
Imperial sifts. .

•'

i •, ^ r • ^ \ £ v
gifts, not only of churches, but of richest lurniture, were

frequent, and added immensely to the impressiveness of the public

' Hist. Eccles., 1. viii, c. 2. v. Laotantiup's ncconnt (de Mort. Persee, c. 12) of tlie

burning of the splendid church at Nicomedia witli the vohimes of the sacred Scrip-

tures.

^ The edict of Diocletian contemplated the destruction of the sacred vessels and

books as well as the chnrclios. The piardians of the churches frequentl}' refused to

produce the books or reveal tlieir place of concealment.
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worship.' The growing" splendour of cliurch decoration and furni-

ture is sometimes rebuked by the bislioj»s as robbery of protest against

widows and orphans,'' and is contrasted with the sim- ^^^ luxury.

plicity of the first and second centuries, when the warm glow of

brotherly love was prevalent, and when the body of the Lord could

be borne in a basket of wicker work, and his blood in a vessel of

glass.^"

' Justinian's intolerant zeal, in building ninety-six cliurches for the yielding Greeks

of Asia Minor, and supplying them with linen vestments, Bibles, hturgies, and vases

of gold and silver, may be quoted as an example.
'^ Clirysostom : Hoin. 50 in Matt.

3 Hieron. : F.p. 125.
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CHAPTER III.

EARLY CHRISTIAN WORSHIP.

§ 1. llie Apostolic Age.

The Avorsliip of the apostolic Church was simple, and without

liturgical character. True, Christ left a form of prayer which,

by its spirit and comprehensiveness, was to remain a model for

the Church in all the future. So also in the New Testament,

from time to time, recur formulas which were probably the germs

SuBKesUons of ^^ ^^^^ stately liturgies so widely accepted during the

a liturgy. following centuries. Doubtless in this, as in other

respects, the influence of the Jewish temple and synagogue

service was powerful and lasting. Prior to the destruction of

Jerusalem it is evident that the distinction between Christian and

Jew was not sharply made, and many of the Jewish converts

Jewish innu- continued to attend upon a worship which had be-

ences. come venerable from age, and impressive by its stately

ceremonial. ^loreover, the doxology and the psalmody of the

Old Testament Scriptures were accepted and incorporated into

the worship of the new religion, and they were found to be

consonant with that spirit of universalism which characterized the

teachings of Christ and of his first apostles.* In accordance Avith

the precepts and example of its Master, the early Church was ac-

spirit of the Customed to offer prayer for all men, even for enemies,

early Church, r^^^^\ \^ tbis respect it was distinguished sharply from

the practice of Judaism on the one hand, and the spirit of heathen-

ism on the other. The bigoted exclusiveness of some Jewish sects,

contrastpfi and the narrower limitations occasioned \v nationality,

Tn.? h?uthen-
^^ii'th, ctc, recognised by the heathen world, could not

isin. harmonize with the truth which had been communi-

cated to l*eter through a special divine manifestation (Acts x,

34, 35).

Associated Avith the prayers, often menti(»iied in the Acts of the

AjiostUs and elsewhere, is found the recommendation to " speak in

]>s;ilms ainl liyinus and spiritual songs, singing and making iiulddy

in your heart to the Lord " (Eph. v, 19); "teaching and adiiionish-

' Angusli : Ilandbuch der ch. ArchcEologie, Bd. ii, s. 7.
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lug one another in psalms and hymns and sjiiritual songs {^aXfxoiq,

vfivoLg, (x>dalg nvevfiariKal(;), singing Avitli grace in your hearts to the

Lord" (Col. iii, 17).. Another part of the worship con-
j-q^j, „f ^^^_

sisted in the reading and expounding of the Scriptures ship in apos-

(Acts i, 15, seq.; ii, 14 ; iv, 33, et al.). Doubtless in this

there was a close imitation of the form of the Jewish worship,

for it is inconceivable that men who had all their lives been accus-

tomed to the free and stimulating services of the synagogue should

suddenly sunder themselves from these associations, and devise an

entirely new order of worship.

The first Jewish converts, accustomed as they had been to hear the

law read and expounded by some priest or reader, and to listen to the

impressive utterances of the Prophets and of the Psalms Jewish con-

in their frequent gatherings, cherished more fully the v«rcs loved the
^ o

. . .
synagogue

grand and solemn lessons of their sacred writings as service,

they now saw their fulfillment and culmination in the Messias whose

kingdom they were labouring to establish. Doubtless the prev-

alent custom among the Jews, to invite any well-informed man to

explain the Scripture lesson, was entirely consonant with the feel-

ings of the early disciples, when the right to teach was not of ofiicial

sanction, but of spiritual endowments, or of a special charism, ^dpiojia

didaaKuXiKov. The custom of Paul on his missionary tours also illus-

trates the easy and natural connection of the early converts with

their former religion, as it was celebrated in the syna- „ „ .^ ^* ' ,
_

'' Paul's mothod
gogues of the dispersion. His method was to attach of evangeiiza-

himself to the Jewish synagogue, and, in a spirit of

generous universalism, use the existing forms to convey the higher

lesson of salvation through Jesus Christ.

The question of the composition of the churches founded by Paul

still remains an open one, especially whether the Jewish or the heathen

element at first preponderated. Doubtless in nearly every case

there was a mixture of converts from both. Inasmuch as the

theism of the Jews was the substantial foundation on composition of

which the Christian svstem must be reared, their forms [^^
^'^"'!^'\f^

*
_

_

'
f o u n d e d by

had, presumably, large influence in all the churches es- Pau'.

tablished by Paul and his co-M'orkers during their wide missionary

journeyings, and the simple synagogue worship probabl}' had very

considerable effect upon most of these churches for a century after

the death of the apostles." If these are to be regarded as, in a

' "With respect to the composition of tlie Church at Rome, Baur and Schwegler, as

well as Thiersch and otliers not of the Tiibingen school, have sought to prove the

preponderance of Jewish influence. But many others, as Xeander, Schaff, Lange,

have controverted this claim.
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riK':isiii'i', colitiiics <>t" the iiiotlu-r cliui-cli at Aiitiocli,' tlu'ii must tlio

prenoiidtTatiiii; iiiHuence of tlu' luallK'ii ek'nieiit be i)ro-
Preponderance ' '

'^ ... ^

(ifheathencon- suiiK'd. ^loreovor, the opposition wliicli Paul often
some,

^.„(.,,^,,|t,.,.^,,l f|-,,ni the Jews, compelling liini to leave tlie

synagogue, and establish an independent societ}' (Acts xiii, 45, seq.^

.wiii, o-T ; xi.\, 8, seq.), would suggest a larger number of Gentile

eonverts in the churehes of Antioch of Pisidia, of Corinth, and
of Ephesus, just as the history would lead us to suppose that in

tlie thurch at Berea the majority of converts were sincere Jews,

Of Jewish ill
^^'''** '''^'^ diligently searched their Scrijttures to discover

others. tlie fuliillineiit of the promise of the Messiah. While the

records of the first century after the destruction of Jerusalem re-

specting the forms of Christian worship are exceedingly meager, it

cannot be doubted that the character of the services of the churches

Character of "^vould be somewhat affected as the majority of the
the public wor- members were of Jewish or Gentile origin ; in the former
shipaffectedby

* *• ^i r r ..u
"

i •

the character case perpetuating the forms of the synagogue, and in
of the church, ^j^g letter modified by the peculiar* thought of the

heathen converts.

A more distinctive service might be supj)osed to be developed in

the latter societies, since the libert}^ of the Gospel would ex])erience

_. , ,
little hinderance from former customs, and be untram-

The services in
,

'

churches of melcd by a venerable ritual. Yet we are checked from

deve'ioped mole
"^^kiug too hasty inferences, since the letters of Paul

distinctive to the churches which are most distinctively of Gentile

converts abound in references to the Old Testament
Scriptures, and some of the elements of the worship to which refer-

ence is therein made clearly point to a Jewish origin. Nevertheless,

there is evidence that in some of the churches the letters of the

apostles were read in the assemblies, and constituted a part of

their service for edification and instruction (1 Thess. v, 27 ; Col.

Paul's letters iv, 16). By degrees these letters, with other New Testa-

(iHiitiii-churcl"
"i^"t documents, came to be regarded as of equal and

'•^- even superior importance to the Old Testainciit, and
their authtn-itative character was recognised earlier b}' the chuiches

of Gentile than by those of Jewish character.'

When all the circumstances are considered, we cannot speak
of a contradiction between the spirit and worship of Jewish
and GciHih' societies, l)ut rather of a variety in uiiiry. The

Yet no rfial
'"I'ty consisted partly in their communion with God

contradiction, jn Christ, on the basis of the (h)ctrine of the ai)ostles,

which was by both considered the reason and end of (li\ inc wor-

' V. Lccliler: Op. cit., s. 110. "
v. Lcchlor: Op. cit., s. 120.
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ship
;

partly in llie fraternal association of believers with one

another, Avhich was stimulated and promoted by their religious

services. Furthermore, both parties had their smaller and more

exclusive society gatherings, as well as their more public assemblies

to Avhich the non-Christian public had access. The difference be-

tween the Jewish-Christian and Gentile-Christian churches in its

real essence consisted in the fact that with those societies which

were formed out of the converted in heathen countries, their wor-

ship by virtue of their entire isolation from the Jewish ^ ^^ ''
.

Greater inde-

temple and synagogue service, was more freely and pendence
independently developed b}^ the pure spirit of the Gos- heathen^ con-

pel, Avhile in Palestine the connection with the Old ^^'''^•

Testament ritual was more persistent and protracted. In fine, the

worship of the Gentile-Christian churches shares in the liberty, inde-

])endence, and novelty of Christianity, but in such manner that this

independence of the New neither excludes a leaning toward the

forms of the Old Testament worship, nor does its freedom ignore a.

law of orderly arrangement which is developed from within.'

§ 2. Worship in the Time of the Apostolic Fathers.

It is quite remarkable that the apostolic fathers give us veiy

few hints relative to the nature and order of public worship.

Scarcely a paragraph is met in Clement, Polycarp, Hernias, or Bar-

nabas. The archaic document, " The Teaching of the Twelve," if

it can be firmly placed near the end of the first or at ^he "Teach-

the beginning of the second centurj', becomes valuable '"s-"

as giving statements relative to the manner of celebrating the sacra-

ments of baptism and the Lord's Supper (v. book iii, chaps. 1, 2), as

well as the character of the assemblies upon the Lord's day. We
are impressed by the simplicity of the service, and by its almost

absolute lack of ritualistic forms. The command to meet together

is coupled with a description of the spirit which should be cherished

by the participants, being largely a repetition of the injunction of

Christ ^ (Matt, v, 23, 24). Frequent assembly is earnestly enjoined
—" But ye shall come together often, and seek the things which

befit your souls; for the whole time of your faith thus far will not

profit 3'ou, if you do not become perfect in the last time." ^

The references to public worship in the Ignatian writings are

' Lechler: Op. cii., ss. 120. 121.

"^ h.i6axri ruv ATroaro/iuv, chap, xiv, "But on tlie Lord's day do ye assemble and

break bread, and give thanks," etc.

^ Id., cliap. xvi.

28
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vi'py I'vw. and fiii'nisli little aid in constnu-tini^ tlii' form of ])u1)lic

Notices m ip-
'"^^'I'vi^'t' in the first (juarti'V of tlu' second cenlury. TJic

natius. duty of frequent meetings is inculcated:
"

'J'ake Iieed,

then, often to come together to give thanks to God, and show i'ortli

liis ]iraise. For wlien ye asseml)le frequently in the same place,

the jxiwers of Satan are destroyed, and tlie destruction at which lie

aims is prevented by the unity of your faith,"' lie agrees witli

the "Teaching" respecting the propriety and custom of observing

the first day of the week, rather than the Jewish Sabbath ;
" no

hniger observing tlie Sabbatli, but living in the observance of the

Lord's day, on which also our life has sprung up again by him and

by his death," ctc.'^

The few lieathen notices of the worshij) of the Christians in the

first half of the second century are important in themselves, and in-

iitructive respecting the simplicity of services which continued in

the Church after the death of the a])ostles. The testimony is also

important as coming from enemies. In his well known letter to

Heathc'n testi- Trajan, about A. D. 102, Pliny describes the sim-
inony. plicitv of the worship, and bears witness to the high

moral character of the Christian fellowship. " They are accus-

tomed to assemble before dawn on a certain day, and sing re-

sponsively a hymn to Christ as God,"' etc. Tlie celebration of

the sacred meal, and the pledge to abstain fi-om all wickedness

while absent from each other, are likewise attested. Lucian, the

universal scoffer, saw in Christianity only one of the numberless

follies of his time. His mocking spirit, while contemning all re-

ligions, sobers into candor by acknowledging the benevolence of

the Christians, and he testifies to the power of tlu'ii- belief in iininoi-

tality to keep them steadfast, and cause them to abound in all

helpfidness and kindness.'* He likewise speaks of their worship of

Christ, of the reading of their sacred writings, and the celebration

of the sacred meal.

^ 3. Piihlin Worship in tJir f^econd and Third Ccntvrieft.

It is not till the middle of the second century that we ineef with

a somewhat formal and coniiilele descri])tion of ("liristinn pul)lic

JiistinMartyr's Worship. Justin Martyr, in his first Apology to the eni-

acoount. ])eror, senate, etc., says: "On the day called Sunday (?'/

rov 'WXiov XEyoiiEvr} riiiEQii) ;ill wiio live in cities or in the country

' All Ephes., c. xiii ; v. also ad Mugues.. c. vii; ad Poli/r.. o. iv.

" Ad Magnefi., c. 0. •> Epistohr.. 1. x, op. 9fi.

* ih. reregrinn, 11-];?. v. Friedlan-lor: Sitfrngeschiclite Roms, Bd. iii, 589-590.

Ulilhorn : Conflict of Christianity witli Urathenism, pp. 325, 326.
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gather together to one plaee, and tlie irieinou-s of the apostles or

the writings of the prophets are read as long as time permits; then,

when the reader has ceased, tlie president verbally instructs, and

exhorts to the imitation of these good things. Then we all rise to-

gether and pray, and as we before said, when our prayers are ended,

bread and wine and water are brought, and the president in like

manner offers prayers and thanksgivings, according to his ability,

and the people assent, saying. Amen; and there is distribution to

each, and a participation in that over which thanks have order of ser-

been given, and to those who are absent a portion is
^'*'®'

sent by the deacons. And they who are well to do, and willing,

give what each thinks fit; and what is collected is deposited with

the president, who succors the orphans and the widows, and those who,

through sickness or any other cause, are in want, and those who are

in bonds, and the strangers sojourning among us, and, in a word,

takes care of all who are in need. But Sunday is the day on which

we all hold our common assembly, because it is the first day on

which God, having wrought a change in the darkness and matter,

made the world; and Jesus Christ on the same day rose from the

dead." '

In this brief passage a very lively sketch of the form and spirit

of Christian worship in the middle of the second century is given.

1.) The day on which the assembly gathers and the summary

reason of selecting this day. It is Sunday, and not statements.

the Jewish Sabbath; it is because on that day God finished his crea-

tion, and Jesus Christ rose from the dead. 2.) The gathering is

from city and adjacent country into one place; the place is not

characterized; but it is a society under president and helpers.

3.) The order of the service is like that in apostolic times, with

the exception of singing, which is not here mentioned. The

lector reads selections from the Gospels,^ and from the pro-

phetic Scriptures; next the president expounds and exhorts

to an imitation of the examples furnished in the sacred lessons.

Then follows prayer, led by the president, during which all stand;

next the consecration of the elements for the Lord's Supper, their

distribution by the deacons,^ a participation in both kinds by all

who are present, and the care for those who are absent, by the

deacons. After the communion is the collection for the poor and

needy, which is deposited with the president for disbursement to

' Apol. i, c. G7.

^ Apol. i, c. 66, "For the apostles, in the memoirs composed by them, which are

called Gospels," etc.

3 V. c. 65.
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all who luiiy 1)t> in want, or in bonds, as well as to the stranger

sojourning among the brethren. From this account l)y Justin it

might be fairly inferred that there existed a regular and recognised

order of worship, and to proper officers, president, lector, and dea-

cons, specific duties were now assigned. Here is noticed a regular

and orderly procedure in the service, but it is still characterized by

earnestness and simplicity, no intimation of an involved liturgy

appearing, except possibly in the response of the people.'

Other writers of the second century add very little to our knowl-

edge of public worship. Origen, Ireiuvus, and Tertullian in tluir

quite extensive writings dwell but slightly upon this subject. In

his reply to Celsus, Origen uses a few expressions which indicate

a fixed order of service in the churches of Alexandria, but it is not

easy to construct from these the complete form of worship. Ter-

Tprtiiiiian's tuUian's account of the services in the North African
stateiueat. churcli agrees quite closel}^ with the statement of Justin

Martyr. He adds a few particulars, as, " We also give admonitions,

institute examinations, and administer the divine censure." From
the last expression we are to infer that the discipline of the Church

was also considered in the ]»ublic assemblies. He also informs us

that in prayer they turned toward the east;'' that they lifted their

hands to God the Father;' and that in the niissa JideUuni the Lord's

Prayer was used, and the kiss of i)eace was given."

When the sacerdotal principle Avas greatly strengthened, during

„ ^ ^ the first half of the third century, the ])ublic services
More fixed and •

.
'

f.irmai in third assumed a more fixed and ceremonial character. 1 he
century.

sharp distinction between laity and clergy brought cor-

res])onding changes in the conduct of worship. From this time the

ministering priest appears more ])rominently in both the missa

cuterhurnenoruin and in the vilssa fiddinm. The bishop or presby-

ter is the offerer in the eucharist, " who offers the sacrifices to God."

The sacrifice is now celebrated daily; the lessons are read from a

pulpitum. It is evident that there is a kind of responsive service,

for the Sursum Corda and the ILihemns ad, Dominion aie ex-

cyprian's pressly mentioned in Cyj)rian's treatise on the Lord's

words. Prayer.^ Also he sj)eaks of the attitude in ]irayer as

standing: " Moreover, when Ave stand pi-aying, beloved brrthrcDj

' Notwitlistnnding Justin's Apolop:_y is addressed to tlie emperor, who tniglit be

supposed lo be more interested in afTairs perluining to his capital, it is believed tliat

he describes the order of worship which was extant in the patriaroliatc of Aiitioch,

wiihin which he resided.

'^ Apol, c. 16. ^ Idolat., c. vii. * de Om.tione. c. 14.

* de Oratione dominica, c. 31.
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we ought to be watcliful and earnest with our whole heart, intent

on our prayers."

'

The character of public worship in the African churches during

the fourth century can be pretty well ascertained from Augustine's

the writings of Augustine. The following is the order
^isji"",^f„.i/'in"

as therein revealed. The Scripture reading was from foiuiution.

the prophets, epistles, and gospels—a psalm being sung between the

epistle and gospel lesson. We infer that the address or sermon

made to the people was early in the public service. In the niissa

fidelium the worship began with the Sursum Corda ("Lift up

your hearts ") and the II(d>emus ad Domimun (" We lift them up

unto the Lord "). The lirst priest then responded, " Let us give

thanks to our Lord God," and the people said, " It is meet and right

so to do." The prayer of consecration of the elements (sanctification)

is made only by the priest; since, from the language of Augustine,

this is regarded as of the nature of a sacrifice. After the consecra-

tion, the Lord's Prayer was repeated by the clergy only. Then the

Pax vobiscum (" Peace be with you "), and the kiss of peace. Next

followed the communion and the dismissal by the benediction, which

Augustine mentions in his private letters. In these letters is found

also the statement that in the public service prayers were oifered

for the conversion of unbelievers, for the catechumens, that they

might be earnest in the preparation for baptism, for gcope of the

all believers, for bishops and priests, for all rulers, for invocation.

the suffering and persecuted, for absent members of the congre-

gation, and for enemies.^

The notices contained in the writings of the first three and a half

centuries represent the Lord's Supper as the central act of public

worship, around which revolves every minor part, and which gave

significance to the whole. The celebrating of this sacrament is the

supreme object of all public assemblies of the saints.

' de Oratioiie dorninica, c. 31,

2 y, Mone: Lateinische und griechische Messen aus dem 2ten bis Gten Jahrhundert,

Frankfort, 1850.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE E A K L 1 V. ST LI T U II G I ES.

j L Origin.

The almost unbroken peace which the Church had enjoyed between

the reigns of Marcus Aurelius and Decius had added greatly to the

number of her adherents, but had brought serious moral enervation

even upon some of her high ofhcials. Freedom from opposition, and a

strong reaction against the rigors of the Montanistic discij)line, pre-

pared the way for the lapse of a majority of North African Christians

during the terrible persecution under Decius and his successors.' The
, most marked svmi)tom and proof of a decavingf pietv

Occasions of
, ,

. . .
. !-< i J

the Krowih of were the relegation ot personal duties to a class of church
iturgies.

officials, and a growing formalism in public worshij).

It was during this interval of peace that the sacerdotal notion had

greatly strengthened, and the influence of the laity had corresj)ond-

ingly declined.

The forty years between the death of Valerian and the Diocletian

persecution were most important for the discipline, doctrine, and
worship of the Church. Tlie readmission of the lapsed, after the

Decian persecution, had oiiginated the sacrament of penance, which

Penitential became so powerful a factor in tin- doctrine of the Latin
system. Churcli.* The more lenient treatment of those who had
denied Christ under Valerian tended to the relaxation of ecclesias-

tical discipline, and the general freedom from legal disabilities gave
opportunity for the erection of spacious churches, where worship

was conducted with ever-increasing pomp. Just then,when piety was
feeble and heresy was rank, the Chureli felt the necessity of guard-

ing its orthodoxy by the clearer formulation of doctrine, and flxing

the order of its worship by the construction of stately liturgies.

It was probal)ly under these circumstances that the great litur-

gies'' were rajtidly develo])ed. From the liturgical germs found in

' Aube : L'Eylise et I'Etat dans la feroade Moitie du III ' Steele, 4 vols., Paris, 1876-

1885, vol. iv, pp. 70, seq.

- V. Aube: Op. cit., vol. iv, pp. 2^, seq. Leckoy : History of Europmn Morals,

London, 1884, vol. i, pp. 457, seq.

2 The term liturgy, ?ci7nvpyin, lias conic to mean the order and method of public

worship; more especially the maauer of celebrating the euchariat. The term mass
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the New Testament, and in the writings of the ante-Nicene fathers,

were steadily perfected tlie imposing forms whose long-continued

use gave character to the public worship of the East and West.

They have undergone numerous important changes,
^^^^.^

according to the varying fortunes and doctrinal devel- gone threat

opments of the Churcli, or as the}' have been amended

by conciliary decisions. None are probably older than the fourth

century; since till the Church was relieved of its legal disabilities,

and placed under state protection, the celebration of the eucharist,

especially, belonged to the Disclplina arcani. The period for the

full develuimient of the great liturgies begins, therefore, M'ith the

complete triumph of Christianity over heathenism. This is evident

from their frequent use of terras which originated in the General

Councils, where fundamental doctrines were first fornmlated. Nev-

ertheless, they have certain striking resemblances which suggest a

common underlying tradition, and marked differences that could

result only from diverse environments.

§ 2. Classijicatioii and Description.

The classification of the early liturgies according to their origin,

points of likeness, and influence has been attemptetl by several

learned liturgists; ' but the results are by \}0 means harmonious.

Neale arranges them under five classes, namely: 1. That of St.

James, or of Jerusalem. 2. That of St, Mark, oi- of Neaie's ciassi-

Alexandria. 3. That of Thaddffius, or of Edessa. 4. That a«'^"«°-

of St. Peter, or of Rome. 5. That of St. John, or of Ephesus.

While tradition ascribes the origin of each of these to the person

whose name it bears, it is evident that they were the result of long-

repeated services at the great centers of ecclesiastical power, were

modified with the shifting fortunes of the Church, and were in use

in different districts as the influence of the patriarchal capitals

was augmented or declined. Moreover, the growth of a multitiide

is applied to the public eucliarisiic service by the Latin Church. The liturp:ical

books were generally called by the lieaihen libelli, by the Church sacramentaria, libri

niijsttriorum, etc.

' The fbllowinof are among the most learned writers upon the liturgies of the

Church: L. A. Muratori (R. C): Liturgia Romana vttus, 2 vols., Venet.. 1748. Palm-

er (Anglican): Origines Liturgicce, 2 vols.. London, 1845. Daniel (Lutheran):

Cudex liturgicus ecclesia universcH in epitomen redadus, 4 vols., Lip«itE, 1847-1851,

Mone (R. C): Laleinische und grieschische Mtssen am dem 2ten bis Qten Jahrlmnderl,

Frankfort. 1850. Neale (.\nglican): The Liturgies of S. Mark, S. Jamei. S. Clement,

S. C hrysoslom, S. Basil, or according to the uses of the churches of Alexandria, Jerusa^

km, Constantinople, London, 1859.
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of lesser liturgies from these argues a great variety of opinion, and

a large degree of liberty in the different districts and churches.

The Eastern liturgies are divided into two parts: 1. That pre-

ceding, and, 2. That following the Sio'sion Corda. They generally

go under the names of X.\w proanaphora and the anaphora. It has

Two parts of
been discovered that usually one liturgy in every class

a liturgy. or family of liturgies su])plies \\\q i^roanaphora to all

the others. Of some sixty Oriental liturgies there are not a dozen

exceptions to a common proanaphoi'a . This would seem to point

to a common source of one branch of the public service; while the

great variety found in the anaphora would only be in harmony with

the spirit of the East, which allowed greater variety in the lan-

guage and order of public worship.

1. The oldest liturgy is probably that of St. Clement,' which

dates from about the first half of the fourth century. "While it

Liturgy of St.
^^^^ fallen entire!}^ into disuse, it is of interest in reveal-

cieuient. ing the character of the earl}- rituals, and in assisting to

determine the changes which were introduced into the worship in

/the post-Nicene period. In it the missa catechumenorum is stricth'

separated from t\\Q missa Jidelium ; the forms are simple; as from
very early times the sainted dead are commemorated, there is no

Its peculiar!- I'efercncc to individual names; Maiy is not once mcn-
^'®^- tioned: all of which circumstances point to an early

oj-igiii. Ill these respects, as well as Avith reference to the reading

of the Scriptures and the homil}'-, the formula of consecration, the

petition for the excommunicate, and the praA'er for enemies and

persecutors, this liturgy agrees in sentiment and spirit with what is

given by.Iustin Martyr and Tertullian, and would, therefore, justify

the opinion that the eighth book of the "Apostolic
Date of origin. ^ . . ,, -ii , «i i.-i

Constitutions might be a product of the third century.

Drey has, however, pointed out two circumstances which forbid so

earlv an origin: First, tlie mention of the ascetics, for whom prayer

is offered, and to wliom a place of honor next to the clergy is as-

Two later eie- signed in the missa fidelinm; secondly, the mention of
merits. snMeaco)is in the liturgy. Both these classes received

official recognition after the third century; hence the origin,or at least

the present form, of the eighth book of the Constitutions, containing

the Clementine liturgy, must be later than the third century.**

' Tlii-s liturgy is foniiil in the eighth hoolv of tlie "Apostolic Constitutions."

V. Cotelerins's edition of the Apostolic Fatiiers. For a critical examination and esti-

mate, V. especiall}' Drcj' and Bickell, elsewhere cited.

^ V. Dre)-: Xeue Untcrsuchunge.n iiher die CoiwHtiUioneii und Kanones der Ajwslel..

s. 139, seq. v. Const. Apos., 1. viii, c. 11.
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2. Another very ancient liturG^y, belon£ving to the very large class

called by Neale the Ilierosolyniitan (or of Jerusalem), is LUurgy of s.

that of S. James. " From this Greek liturgy there are James.

three sets of offshoots. The first of these is the Cesarean branch.

St. Basil's liturgy is a recast of that of S. James, as St. Chrysostom's

is an abbreviation of and new addition to that of St. Basil. From St.

Basil's sprang the Armeno-Gregorian rite, as at present ^^ three

used; Avhile St. Chrysostom's exercised an influence on branches,

the later forms of the Nestorians. Circumstances have rendered

the Constantinopolitan rites, as I have already said, sole possessors

of the orthodox East. The liturgy of St. Basil is said on all Sun-

days in Lent except Palm Sunday, on Maundy Thursday, Easter

eve, the vigil of Christmas and the Epiphany, and the Feast of St.

Basil (January 1). That of Chrysostom is appropriated to every

other day in tlie year. . . . The second offshoot of S. James is of far

less importance. It embraces but two oftices, the Sicilian liturgy,

. . . the other named from St. Cyril, which was never widely

used, and of which it is impossible to say where it was employed.

The Sicilian liturgy differs principally from that of S. James in

amplification. . . . The third offshoot of the Hierosolymitan oftice

is the Syriac liturgy of S. James, and its dependents. It differs

verbally from the Greek oflice of tlie same name, from which it is

derived. The prayers, generally speaking, are rather shorter,

though the Invocation to the Holy Ghost is much amplified."

'

Tliis S3'riac liturgy is believed to be the source of no less than

thirty-nine distinct liturgies, all of which Avere in use among the

Monophysites.

3. The liturgy of S. Mark was influential in Alexandria, and in

the churches which were regarded as dependent upon, or subject

to, the Alexandrian patriarch. In its present form it is Liturgy of st.

usually ascribed to Cyril, bishop of Alexandria, about Mark.

the first quarter of the fifth century. Offshoots from this were used

in the Coptic and Ethiopian chui-ches.*

Many other liturgical forms originated in the East Avhich had a

wider or narroAver influence, AA'hose shades of difference are numerous

and interesting to notice. As before said, it is probable that the more

unbridled spirit of the Eastern churches helped to modify and adjust

the liturgies to the varying conditions; Avhile the centralizing forces

of the West secured for the churches greater uniformity in public

Avorship.

The Western liturgies may be studied under four classes: 1. The

1 Abridged from Neale.

^ V. Daniel: Codex Liturgicus ecclesice universes, Lipsice, 1853, lib. iv, p. 135.
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(itillicaii, wliicli has hci'ii trac-cd by Moik' aii<l (jtlu'is ' to Ei>1k'sus as

The Western ^''^' l»l:i<^'^' <'f '^'^ origin, but which was anu'iulfd from

iiturKies. ti,m. to time by Hilary and others. 2. The other member

of this family is the old Spanish, Gothic, or Mozarabic, which was

probably an imported liturgy, but was largely modified by Isidore

of Seville in the seventh century. :i. The Roman liturgy, which

can hardly be older than the fifth century. It seems very probaVde

that the vigorous bishops of Rome, during the lil'th and sixth cen-

turies, gradually brought this liturgy into form; especially Gregory

the (4reat, who was active in effecting reforms in ecclesiastical

li\ nins and music, prepared a sacrainentariuni which was largely

acce])ted by the Latin Church. 4. The Ambrosian, named after

the bishop of Milan, like all other liturgies, was a w^ork of gradual

and long-continued develoj)ment. It is more nearly related to the

Roman, although in some features departing widely from it.'^ It is

still in use in the diocese of Milan.

All the great liturgies have aimed to unify the thought and feel-

The philosophy i"g ^^ tile congregation in acts of solemn worship,

of the liturgy. They have varied according to the views of their com-

pilers respecting the supreme thought which should dominate the

])ublic service. Hence the Greek and the Latin liturgies may be

regarded as an attempt to express in the great assembly, or l)y the

community of believers, for purposes of instruction or edification,

what each esteems the central doctrine of Christianity. The modi-

fications which these have undergone are indices of the shifting

of the center of a doctrinal system, or of a modified view of the

best means of expressing the dominant truth to the assemhh'd

Church.

The thought of the liturgv of the Greek Church is the divine man-

ifestation in effecting the work of human redemi)tion;
The central ,. „ , „ . .

i n ^i • ^

thought in the extending from the act of creation, through all tlie inter-

Greek liturgy.
Y(.„jp„ dispensations, to the life of Clirist from his birth

to his glorification. Every prayer, lesson, antiidional, or chant; every

j)Osture, action, change of vestments, shifting of colors, etc., arc-

so many symbols to illustrate the unfolding history of re<h'nipti()n.

' Mone: Lat'ini-iche nnd griechisrhe Mcssen aiw dem 2ten bi'< Gt^n JuJuhunde. I,

Frankfort, 1850. Neale: Essays on Lif.urgiolofjy.

* Daniel: Op. cit, vol. i, pp. 48-113, has iirranircd the four great Western litur-

gies in parallel columns, so that their liarmonies and variations can be conveniently

studied. This learned liturfrist has in this work given us amass of curious and val-

uable information, nnd his researches liave greatlj' aided in tracing these liturgies to

their origins The subject is beset with peculiar difficidties, and the scholars are by

no means in harmony respecting the chronology and relative influence of tliese

forms of public worship.
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In the Latin Church the entire liturgy centers in one thought of

supreme interest, namely, the atoning sacrifice of Christ, veritably

repeated at ever}' mass. With variety in secondary
(,gjj,j.^j ^^^

i)arts, during the changing festivals of the year, the fine in the

. T 1 • 1 ,
^ 1 1 , 1 ^ J.

Latin liturgies.

point around whicli the whole system revolves, ana to-

ward which every member points, is the sacrificial offering of

Christ in the mass by the officiating priest, and the api)ropriati()n

of its benefits by the worshipping Church. Hence the wider range

of thought to be expressed by the Greek liturgies gave occasion for

a more involved and imposing symbolism; while the Latin litur-

gies, by a concentration of attention on one act in the scheme of

redemption, would give less opportunity for spectacular display,

j'^et would produce a deeper and more lasting imp:*ession.'

' In the liturgies of tlie Protestant Cluirches the thouglits of the priesthood of all

believers, salvation through personal faith, individual privilege and responsibility,

and instruction of the people in doctrine and duty are very prominent. Hence the

eucharist is not celebrated on every occasion of pubhc worship, but the sermon as-

sumes a place of greater relative prominence than iu other liturgies.
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CHAPTER V.

THE LORD'S DAY, OR SUNDAY.

§ L Historic Statement.

The daily assembly of the disciples for worship and for the cele-

Eucharist ceie- bratioii of the Lord's Supper largely ceased with the
brated on the ^postolic age. Soou the euchai-ist was consecrated
Urst day of the * »
week. Aveekly and on the occasion of great festivals, till at

length a methodical and stated observance of weekly and yearly

feasts was instituted. Daih^ assemblies were, however, recommended

by some teachers during the first six centuries, and explicit injunc-

tions for such gatherings are found in the Apostolic Constitutions.^

As before observed, the Jewish Christians at first continued

The Jewish ^o frequent the temple and synagogue services, but

Christians at- .^^ ^ very early date " the first day of the week " took

Jewish wur- the place of the Jewish Sabbath as the chief time of

'^^'P- public worshii) (Acts xx, 7; 1 Cor, xvi, 2) in many of

the churches of Jewish Christians. It was the day of the resurrec-

tion of Christ, of most of his appearances to the disciples after the

resurrection, and on this day the Holy Spirit was poured
Reason for ' "

., t^
"

^ i
observing the out on the day of Pentecost. i' or these reasons, and
flrst day.

especially after the destruction of the sacred city had

rendered the sacrificial service of the temple impossible, Sunday be-

came the recognised day of assembly for fellowship and for the cel-

ebration of the Lord's Supper. It is called in " Tlie Teaching of the

Twelve " ^ the " Lord's day of the Lord " (Kvpm/cjyr 6e Kvqiov).

The Jewish Christians at first observed both the seventh and the

first day of the week; but the Gentile Christians kept the "Lord's

day " from the beginning. It is difiicult to doubt that it had

„ , . , apostolic sanction. The relation of the seventh to the
Relation of the •

. , , . .

seventh to the first, as understood by the Jewish Christians, may not
tlrst . . . * .

be easy to determine; yet there seem to be indications

that the seventh was regarded as a day of preparation for the first.

' V. 1. viii, cc. .35-41.

'^ Barry: art. "Lord's Day." in Did. of Christ. Antiq., vol. ii, p. ]0<J3; and Hessey:

"Lord's Day,'' in Smith's Did. of the Bible, vol. ii, p. 1677; SchafI : Hist, of the Ch.

Church, vol. ii, p. 205.

^ Chap, xiv, L The seventh day is not mentioned in this archaic document.
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"The idea of Christian worship wouhl attach maiiil}^ to the one;

the obligation of rest woukl continue attached to the other; althougli

a certain interchange of characteristics would grow up, as worship

necessitated rest, and rest naturally suggested worship." '

In his letter to the Magnesians,'^ Ignatius evidently addressed a

Church of mixed character, since he speaks of some ignatius's tes-

" who were brought up in the ancient order of things," t^''"ouy.

who " have come to the possession of a new hope, no longer observ-

ing the Sabbath, but living in the observance of the Lord's day," ^

etc.

There is neither in this writer nor in the Barnabas epistle an inti-

mation that Sunday was regarded as in any way a sub- The Lord's day

stitute for the Jewish Sabbath, nor yet a continuation
J[|,°r the^re'S

of it; rather it was a new institution. It is, however, Sabbath.

impossible to determine the time of its beginning; no impres-

sive enactment, like that in the case of the Decalogue, no enactment

was needed. The recollection of the joyous events on necessary,

the hrst day of the week led the early Christians to meet together

and to celebrate them with gladness. Not until the fourth cen-

tury do we find a statement intimating that the Jewish Sabbath,

with its sanctions and duties, was transferred to the first, or the

" Lord's day." Eusebius says: "On this day, which is the first of

the Light and of the true Sun, we assemble after an interval of six

days, and celebrate holy and spiritual Sabbath. . . . All things

which it was duty to do on the Sabbath, these we have transferred

to the Lord's day." " The observance of the Jewish Sabbath in the

churches of Jewish Christians continued for the first five centuries.

In the East both days were celebrated with rejoicing; in the West
the Jewish Sabbath was observed as a fast.

The reign of Constantine marks a change in the relations of the

people to the Lord's day. The rescript of this emperor, constantine's

commanding the observance of Sunday, seems to have rescript.

had little regard for its sanctity as a Christian institution; but the

day of the Sun is to be generally regarded with veneration. " But
the believer in the new paganism, of which the solar worship was
characteristic, might acquiesce without scruple in the sanctity of the

first day of the week."
'"

His successors not only sanctioned the legislation of Constantine,

' Barry: in loco cit. 2 jpp^ ^ ]5_

^ V. Lightfoot : Ignatius, ii, p. 129. His remarks on this passage are important.

" Not merely in the observance of it, but in the appropriation of all those ideas and
associations which are involved iu its observance," etc.

* Com., Psalm xcii. ^ Milman : Hist, of Ghrisiianity, vol. ii, p. 296.
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l)ut I'lilarij^i'fl it, liy multiplying the number of sacred day«, and

legally prohibiting the trau.saetion of brajiches of public and private

business, as well as the more debasing public amusements. " Thus

Theodosius I. increased the number of iudicial holidays
Further provl- rm »' i

• • t
sionsoftheem- to one hundred and twenty-tour. Ihe \ alentinians, I.

peiors.
^^^^ jj^ prohibited the exaction of taxes and the collec-

tion of moneys on Sunday, and enforced the previously enacted pro-

hibition of lawsuits. Theodosius the (xreat, in A. I). 886, and still

iiioic stiiiigciitly the ^^ounger Theodosius, in A. D, 425, forbade

theiitrical performances; and Leo and Anthemius, in A. D. 460, pro-

hibited otlier secular amusements on the Lord's day." ' While, by

an early law, Honorius had respected the public amusements, and

provision had been made for their maintenance from the public

treasury, by a later rescript the sanctity of the Lord's day was

Humane provi- guarded, and a humane provision made for the judges
'*'""'*• to visit the prisons on Sunday, and inquire into the

treatment of prisoners, and alleviate, as far as possible, the hard-

ships of their condition.

Various other imperial enactments make plain the duties of civil

and ecclesiastical officers respecting the observance of Sunday, until

it takes its place as an institution to be guarded and regulated by
the government.

§ 2. Sanctity and Oronnd of Observance.

It is indisputable that the resurrection of Christ was the one

all-sufficient fact which accounts for the rise and growth of the

Christian (church. "Jesus and the resurrection " was the burden

of apostolic preaching. Hence the recollection of the day of the

resurrection Avas so indelibly impressed upon the hearts of the first

disciples that on its return they came together to pray, and to

recall the memory of the Lord, by the breaking of bread and the

celebration of the eucharist. It was the dictate of the glowing love

for Christ, whose followers the}' delighted to be reckoned.

We fail to find the slightest trace of a law or apostolic edict in-

stituting the observance of the "day of the Lord;" nor is there in

the Scriptures an intimation of a substitution of this for the Jewish

Sabbath. The ])rimal idea of the Jewish Sabbath was cessation of

labor, rest; the transference of this idea to the first day of the week
does not appear in the teachings of Christ nor of his apostles. Nor
in the Council of Jerusalem, when the most important decisions are

reached relative to the ground of union of Jewish and Gentile Christ-

' Selia(T: IliM. of the ChriMian Church, vol. iii, p. H81. Cod. T/ieod., xv. 5, 2, a
386: " Nullus Solis die populo spectaculura praebat."
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ians, is one word found respecting the observance of the Sabbath.

Contrariwise, Paul distinctly warns against the imposition of

burdens upon the Church respecting days, but declares for a con-

scientious freedom in these obsei'vances. " Let every man be

fully persuaded in his own mind" (Rom. xiv, 5, 0). Still more

strongly does he upbraid the Galatian Church for ])utting itself

again in bondage to the weak and beggarly elements, em rd dadevr]

Kal TTTO\xd aroi\eLa, as days, months, times, and years; while in his

letter to the Colossians (Col. ii, 16, 17) he speaks of the entire aboli-

tion of the Jewish Sabbath.

From all the passages of the Xew Testament touching this ques-

tion, it is plain that there is no intimation of the transference of the

Sabbath to the first day of the week, nor of imposing upon Christ-

ians the obligation to observe it after the manner of the Jewish

Sabbath. Rest was the chief thought connected with the one;

joyous activity and glad worship with the other. Both days con-

tinued to be observed by the Jewish Christians, but the associations

of the two were entirely dissimilar. Like all Christian institutions

which have been examined, the first day of the week, or Sunday,

came to be hallowed " from a natural fitness of things," and not

by formal apostolic or ecclesiastical enactment.*

The distinction between the Jewish Sabbath and the Lord's day

is repeatedly set forth by the apostolic fathers, and the difference

in the mode of observance. In the Barnabas letter it is argued that

the six days mentioned in Gen. ii, 2, signif}^ a thousand years each.

After this time Christ, by the overthrow of Antichrist, will reign the

seventh thousand years, which is the day of rest mentioned in Gen-

esis. The rest and the sanctification of the real Sabbath will be the

perfect sanctification of believers, and the working of righteousness.

" Wherefore," he concludes, " we keep the eighth day with joyful-

ness, the day, also, in which Jesus rose again from the dead." ^

Justin Martyr is very clear in his statements relative to the obli-

gation and observance of the Jewish Sabbath and of the Justin's opin-

Lord's day. In his dialogue with the Jew Trj'phon, ^°°-

who taunts the Christians with having no festivals nor Sabbaths,

Justin clearly claims that Sunday is to them a ne-w Sabbath, and

that the entire Mosaic law has been abrogated.^ The The Mosaic law

new law binding upon Christians regards every day as abrogated.

a Sabbath, instead of passing one day in rest or absolute idleness.

He further claims that the Sabbath was given to Israel under peculiar

'v. Barry: art. " Lord's Day," in Sraiili and Clieetham's Dictionary of Christian

Antiquities, p. 1043.

* c. XV. ^ Cum Tryph., cc. 10, 11.
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riniiinstances, and lience could not be of perijctual, but must be of only

teni]»orarv obliiration.' This temporaiy cliaracter of tlif coininand-

nit'Ut is furtluT ar<,MK'd from tlif fact that the Sabbath had not been

institut;ed at the bei^innint;, but was first tjiven to the Jews in the

Avildirness. As prior to Abraham circumcision had been unnecessary,

and Itcfore Moses the Sabbath iiad iu)t been enjoined, so since the

comim^ of the Sou i>f man the oldij^Mtioii to hallow tlie Sabbath no

lonicer exists.

Tertullian claims that Adam, Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, and

Tertuiiian's Mclchizedek knew nothing of a Sabbath day,* and that

^'i<^^^'- the law of Moses is not in perpetuity, but on\y of tem-

porary obligation. The cessation from labor did not have its

ground in the law of Moses, but came from the consideration that

the joyous festival of the Lord's day should not be marred by any

thing which would disturb or turn the thought away from God, and

give place to the devil.' That on Sunday the Christians stood while

praying, and did not fast, find their explanation in the fact that the

day of the resurrection of the Lord was looked upon as a day of re-

joicing and triumph,^ and that such practice had ajjostolic sanction.

AVith respect to the strictness with which the first day of the

week was observed during the first three centuries, the following

facts are important to notice. Between the death of the apostles

and the edict of Milan, the Lord's day was sanctified b^- a Church

unrecognised. by the state, and ex])osed to opposition and sometimes

to bitter persecution. The motive for its observance was, there-

fore, purelv moral and religious. The social position of
Themotive '^ • .'^. <<i
moral and re- the early Church, drawing its members, for the most
"^'""^'

part, from the poorer artisans, traders, and slaves, for-

bade the strict and general keeping of the Lord's day, much more

of both the Salibath and Sunday. Thus the universal hallowing

of the day of the resurrection was imi)ossible.

True, Tertullian advised Christians to postpone all business until

Sunday was over,'' and the Apostolic Constituti<Mis ciiioin
Provisions for '' ' •,-,•,, ^ ^^ ^ ^ 1

observance of that the Sabbath and the Lord s day shall beoi)scrvcd as
the sabbath.

festivals," " because the former is the memorial of the

creation, the latter of the resurrection; " that the slaves work five days;

that on the Sabbath day and the Lord's day they are to have leisure

to go to church for instruction in religious truth.' But it is quite

1 /-/.. cc. 18, 19. 2 (7(„j Judms. c. 4. ^ De Oratore, c. 23.

* De Corotia Mil., c. :\. Ircnrmis: /"/rt:/., c. 7. ^ de Orat, c. 23. « 1. vii, c. 23.

' 1. viii, c. 33. Tlie last book may liave been composed after the publication of

the edict of toleration. Tiio mention of botli tlie Sabl^ath and the Lord's day is

evidence of the Jewish-Christian thought which characterizes most of this collection.
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incredible that the hirge body of Christians couhl absolutely

cease from toil during two days of the week, besides attending

other festivals which had been instituted; or that masters would

permit slaves and dependents to desist from labor for so large

a proportion of the time, especially since the Christian Church

had little favor with the heathen world. The Chris-
Impossibility

tians in the the third century being very largely in of literal ob-

the minority, especially outside the great marts of

trade, it is not to be supposed that all could secure even a single

day of the seven for positive and continuous cessation from toil.

It is well known that Christian gatherings took place at night,,

and it is probable that many converts of the servile or artisan

classes laboured hard on the seventh and first days in order to be

present at the evening assemblies and the sacred meal.' While
the Jewish Christians still adhered with great tenacity to the

observance of the seventh day, in the estimate of the

Gentile converts this, at first, could have had no such churches un-

sanctity or authoritative sanction. Converts from hea-
'^r'jth^u

*"
br*^

thenism, who had had little previous acquaintance with ffation to keep-

the Jewish Scriptures, were probably, for a time, not in

a position to appreciate the form and obligation of the fourth com-

mandment as in its spirit applying to the Lord's day.^

Thus the recognition of two days was found in the churches

composed chiefly of Jewish Christians, while in the Gentile-Christian

churches the first day of the week would be more exclusively celebrated.

When Tertullian says, "On the Lord's day every one of rj,,^g fourth
us Christians keeps the Sabbath, meditating in the law, commandmpnt

1 ... . ^ , , ^ V>, „ 1 .
.' not the basis of

and rejoicmg in the works ot God, there is noticed Lord's day ob-

that adherence to a practical rule which was character-
^'^'^'^°^®-

istic of the Western mind, but no inclination to sabbatize the

Lord's day by deriving the obligation for its observance from the

fourth commandment.' Notwithstanding the beginnings of the

' Cuiiningliam : The Groivth of the Church, p. 281.
^ V. Rigg: The Sabbath and the Sa'ibath Law before and after Christ, London, 1869,

p. .45.

^ "It is ver}' suggestive tliat in tiie Scriptures the repose of God after creation is

made tiie prototj-pe and basis for the celebration of the Sabbath (Gen. ii, 3: p].\-od.

XX, 8, seq.). It is tlierefore implied tliat it is our innermost Godlikeness that calls

for tlie rest of the Sabbath—tiie tr\ily rational, rehgiously moral essence of man. and

not the mere natural need of repose and enjoyment. . . . God blessed the Sabbatli

day; tliere rests upon its observance a special, an extraordinary benediction, an im-

partation of heavenly good.s, even as tiie blessing upon labour is primaril}^ only an

impartation of temporal goods. The Sabbath has not merely a negative significuncy,

is not a mere interruption of labour, but it has a very rich positive siguificancy— it is

29
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s;u-i'rd(»tal itriiici]tl(' arc fouml in TiTtiillian's writings, and its com-

jtleti" triiini])!! was rt'ali7A'<l under Cyprian, there is by neither of these

fatliers any distinct recognition of tlie fourth commandment as the

grouiKl and reason of liallowing the day of the Lord's resurrection.

Tile Alexandrian school, as represented by Clement of Ale\'an<lria

and Oriofen, more strongly presents the spiritual view ofTheGreek »' xi- -iz-i ^•
school more the Lord s day. In his argument with ( elsus, Origen
spiritual.

c'laims that true Christians make all days Lord's days;

yet in other writings he exalts the first day over the seventh, as

symbolic of a continuous Sal)bath of rest.

Li the midst of the corrupting influences of heathenism, and on

, account of the widespread indifference of the Church of
Reasons of

,

*

seekins a lepai the third century, after the ardor of her first love had
sand on.

cooled, the Christian teachers felt the necessity of bring-

ing some stress of authority upon the Christian conscience to hold

it to the faithful obscu'vance of the first day, as the Jews had known
the power of a positive enactment in keeping them steadfast in the

hallowing of their Sabbath. The constant temptation of the Christ-

ians to attend upon the heathen spectacles and festivities could, in

the case of such whose type of piety was low, no longer, as at first,

be broken by considerations of the high privileges of Christian wor-

sliip, and of the commemoration of the resurrection of Christ, but

the restraints coming from a quasi-legal enactment were found to be

more and more necessary. Thus while the Christian fathers of the

second and third centuries are in entire accord in teaching that the

first day of the week, the Lord's day, is that Avhich Christians should

celebrate, there is, nevertheless, noticed duiin<r the un-
This sanction '

_
'

_
'

_

^
_

is of apostolic fortunate times of Tertullian and Cyprian a growing
institution. . i i. c ^i^-u rojitendency to enforce the observance of bunday by con-

siderations somewhat similar to those recognised under the Mosaic

dispensation and by the Jewish Christians; yet the obligation

comes iK)t from the fourth commandment, but from the apostolic

The chrisiiiin institution of the Lord's day. Nor is there any evidence
emporors have that the Christian emperors, from Constant ine to Jus-
no reference to . . . . _

'

the fourth com- tiiiiaii, ill their edicts for the observance and regulation

ol ^UIl(lay, were innuenced by tlie Jewisli law. During

tlio frivin^ free scope to tlie higlior, timo-lransccnding nature of tlic rational, Trodlike

spirit, the rcattiichinj,' of tlie spirit tliat had been immersed bv labour into the tem-

poral to the imperishable and to the divine. . . . Tiie celebration of the Sabbath

bclonfrs to morality, per se, and does not depend on the fact of the state of redemp-

tion from sinfulness: but wiiere sin is yet u dominant power, tli tc its observance is

less free, lepallv more strict than wiierc the fioedom of the children of God prevails."

Wutkc: Christian Ethics, trans, by Lacroix, New York, 1873, vol. ii, pp. 213, 21-4.
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the first six centuries there are few if any instances of their direct

appeal to the fourth commandment. Neither can many passages

in the Christian writers, nor any conciliary decision, be quoted in

which the autliority for keeping the first day of the week is de-

rived from the Mosaic law.

Nevertheless, from the time of the attempts of the emperors to

adjust the civil conditions to the recognition of Sunday y . .^

as the chief religious holiday, the sense of obligation view suppiant-

to keep sacred the first day of the week, coming from

legal enactment, more and more supplanted the consideration of

the high and joyful privilege which had animated the Christian

Church during the first years of its activity. From the last part of

the sixth century the strict legalistic view becomes more and more

prominent, and the rulers in State and Church incline to strengthen

the civil and conciliary enactments respecting the Lord's day by
divine authority as contained in the fourth commandment.'

' The sabbath literature is of immense vohime. Since the Reformation the dis-

cussions npon tlie nature and obligation of the Sabbath have been many and ex-

haustive. The following are thorough and scholarly: Bingham: Antiquities of the

Christian Church, bk. xx, chap. ii. Binterim : Denkiviirdigkeiten der Christ-Kath-

oUschen Kirche, vol. v, 1, c. 1. Heylin: History of the Sabbath. Hesse}'^: Sunday : Its

Origin, History, and Present Obligation, Bampton Lectures, London, 1860. Gilfillan

:

The Sabbath Viewed in the Light of Reason, Revelation, and History, New York, 1862.

Probst: Kirchliche Disciplin der drei ersten Jahrhunderte, Bd. iii, 1. Cox: The Liter-

ature on the Sabbath Question, Edinburgh, 1865. Barry: "The Lord's Day," in Smith

and Cheetliam's Dictionary of Ch. Antiquities, vol. ii, pp. 1042-1053. Zockler:

" Sonntagsfeier," in Herzog u. Plitt's Real-Encyklopadie, Bd. xiv, ss. 428-435.
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CHAPTER VI.

EASTER AND OTHKR FESTIVALS.

§ 1. Idea and Time of Ohaervance.

Besides the weekly observance of Sabbath and the Lord's day,

„ , ^ the Passover, with which the passion and resurrection
The Influence

.

'
. .

^
.

of the Jewish of Christ were so intimately associated, continued to
passover.

exert a very considerable influence upon Christians of

Jewish origin. This great festival, however, soon obtained an

exclusively Christian significance, and became a proper Christian

Passover, especially in churches composed of converts from

heathenism, to whom Jewish institutions were largely matters of

indifference. All Christians alike agreed in the propriety of the

yearly celebration of the great events which were regarded as

the most important in the history of redemption. Respecting the

significance of these facts there was no difference of opinion; to

keej) alive the remembrance of the passion, death, and resurrection

of the Lord was regarded by all alike as a high privilege and an

imperative duty. The commemoration of the resurrection soon

became the most important event of Holy Week, and is now known

as Easter.

At an early date, pi'obably in the first half of the second century,

Controversy a difference of opinion arose as to the proper time of
about the time commemorating: the resurrection of Christ, consequent) v
of observing

^
^_

_

' i .

Easter. respecting the time of observing the related events of

the institution of the eucharist and of the crucifixion. Probably

this controversy may be ultimately traced to the diversity of opin-

ion in the- churches of Jewish and Centile origin respecting the ob-

ligations of the Mosaic institutions.' One ])arty, the Christians of

Asia Minor and a few others, adhered sti-ictly to tlu' tradition

respecting the time of celebrating the passover by Clirist and

his apostles just before the crucifixion. Hence they uniformly

The jiidaizinff observed the Christian ])assover on the fourteenth day of

^•^^y- tlie month Nisan, which was the first month of the sacred

year of the Jews. This was observed as a fast. In tlie evening of

the same day, Roman time, but at the beginning of the fifteenth

' V. Rcnim : Marc-Aurek\ pp. 194, 195.
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Nisan, Jewish time, they partook of the communion, to commemo-

rate the last paschal supper of Christ. The beginning of the festival

might fall upon any day of the week; only it had a fixed date, the

fourteenth Nisan,' and this day regulated the entire Easter festival.

A second party, of which the Roman Church was the leader, cel-

ebrated the crucifixion of Christ on Friday, the day of The western

the week on which it actually occurred. The Sunday pa"y-

following was observed as Easter, or the day of the resurrection.

They extended the fast from Friday till Easter day, and did

not celebrate the eucharist before the festival of the resurrection.

By this arrangement the anniversary of the death of Christ always

fell upon Friday, and that of the resurrection on Sunday; yet the

feast was not fixed, as in the other case, but movable. Hence the

Christian Sunday, or the day of resurrection, and not the Jewish

paschal day, regulated the Easter festival.

§ 2. Attempts to Reconcile Differences.

The controversy respecting Easter had no reference to its doctrinal

import; herein all Christians were essentially agreed, xhe import of

It was rather, as before said, a question of adherence to, ^^^ question.

or independence of Judaism, and of harmonizing the practice of the

Christian world in the commemoration of the most important events

in the Saviour's earthly mission. The fierceness of the controversy

threatened the peace and unity of the Church. Near the middle of

the second century Polycarp, the venerable Bishop of Smyrna, vis-

ited Rome in the interests of peace, and had an inter- Attempts at

view with its bishop, Anicetus.^ The attempt to unify reconciliation.

the churches was unsuccessful, although a spirit of mutual charity

was promoted. About twenty j^ears later the question was again

debated in Laodicea between the Quarto-decimanians and their

opponents. No rupture occurred because of the mutual forbear-

ance of the parties. But the controversy continued. Toward the

close of the second century the Roman bishop, Victor, The demand of

attempted to interfere with the churches of Asia Minor, victor.

by commanding them to desist from their mode of celebrating

Easter. To this demand the synod of Asia Minor, which met at

Ephesus, made a most spirited reply through Polycrates, bishop

of that city, appealing in defense of their rule to the traditions

1 Eusebins: Hist Eccles., v, c. 1?,. "It was incumbent on them, at all times, to

make an end of the fast on this day, on whatever day of the week it should happen

to fall." Also Hippolytus: Philosophuniena, vui, c. 18.

2 V. Eusebius: Hist. Eccles., v, c. 24.
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which had come down to iheiu from the apostles John and Pliilij),

as well as from the venerable Polycarp. To sustain
earjrum s.

^j^^j^, practice, the church of Rome and its adherents

among the Eastern churches quoted the traditions received from

the a[)Ostles Peter and Paul. The schism, which seemed immi-

nent on the threat of Victor to excommunicate the Quarto-deci-

Good offlces of maniaiis, was happily prevented by the good othces of

irenajus. i\^q other bishops, especially of Irenaeus, Bishop of Lyons.

While of the party of Victor, he claimed that no difference of

opinion, where an essential dogma of Christianity was not involved,

could justify the jeoparding of the peace of the Church and the

extreme penalty of excommunication.

The Council of Aries, A. D. 314, and the Council of Nice, A. D.

conciiiary de- ^^^f decided in favor of the Roman rule, and those who
cisions. refused to accede to this decision were regarded as here-

tics. The rule promulgated by the latter council was that Easter

Rule for ceie- should be celebrated on the first Sunday following the
bration. fj^st full moon after the vernal equinox, and must

always come after the Jewish passover. If, however, the full moon
occurs on a Sunday, Easter falls on the Sunday after. Thus the

time of this festival may vary from March 21 to April 25. This

was probably the substance of the Nicene decisions.'

This conciiiary decision did not, however, settle the differences in

the Eastern and Western churches, owing to the different astronom-

ical cycles employed for the calculation of Easter. The cycles

aimed to discover a period which should contain an exact number of

DifTerent cy- lunar months and of tropical years. Many cycles were
'^^^- proposed, as one of eight years, of nineteen years (the

Metonic), of seventy-six years (the Calippic), one of one hundred

and twelve years, engraved on the side of the chair in the statue of

Hippolytus (v. Fig. 50), one of eighty-four years, which was a modi-

fication of the Calippic, etc. The diversity of cycles resulted in a cor-

responding difference in reckoning the Easter Sunday.* Since the

' Tlie decisions of the Nicene Council are not quite clearlj' stated in any single au-

thority ; tliey must be gathered from several sources, and have not been entirely

unquestioned.

* The recent works occasioned by the bearing of the Easter controversy upon the

criticism of the gospels, especially John, are quite numerous and important. Among
live ablest may be mentioned Hilgenfeld: Der Paschastreit der alten Kirclie nach seiner

Bedeutunff /iir die Kirch^nge-ichichte, etc., Halle, 1860. Steitz: In the Studien u. Krit-

ife«, 18.56, 1857, 1859. Schiirer: Die Paschcwitreiten des 2ten JahrJmnderts, 1810. For
matliematical computations see especially Ideler: Handhuch der Math, und tech. Ckro-

nohiijii-. Breslau, 1825. Do Rossi: Imcriptiones Christ, urbis Bomce, Introduction, gives

valuable discussions.
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Alexandrian Church fixed the vernal equinox on the 21st of March,

while with the Romans it fell on March 18, it is evident that there

must have been a diversity in the observance of Easter Sunday.

This diversit}'' has not yet disappeared, since the Eastern Church

has never adopted the improved Gregorian calendar.'

§ 3. The Ceremonies of Easter.

To understand these it is necessary to remember that Easter was

the central point of the paschal season, which very early two divisions

extended over a period of fifteen days. The first week ^^ ^^^ festival.

was designated Tcdaxa aravQdycfifxov, or the passover of the cross; the

second week, ndaxa dvaoTaaiiiov, or the passover of the resurrection.

While not of apostolic institution, this observance of Easter was

early introduced into the Church. Tertullian seems to recognise its

celebration,^ and the Apostolic Constitutions represent it as quite

general. The ndaxa aTavQ6}aL\iov was usually kept as a strict fast,

from midnight of the previous Sunday (Palm Sunday) till cock-

crowing on Easter morn. On Good Friday, the day of crucifix-

ion, the fast was continued beyond midnight of the fol- Manner of Oh-

iowing day; the kiss of peace was prohibited, the orna- servance.

ments of the altar were removed; the lights were extinguished; no

chanting was allowed in the processions; there was no consecration

of the eucharist; the collects were mostly intercessory.

As the Easter morn drew near, the signs of sorrow and mourning

were laid aside, the lamps and tapers were lighted, From sorrow to

and a scene of darkness and mourning was succeeded gladness.

by one of splendour and gladness. Praj^er, supplication, the singing

of psalms and hymns, the reading of appropriate Scripture lessons,

and homilies from the clerg}^ occupied the hours of the evening and

night. The Easter Sunday, from Easter eve to the evening of

Easter day, was one continuous celebration of the resurrection. Tlie

Scripture readings included the entire resurrection histor^^; the joy

' Kiiltenbriiimer : EeaJ-EncyMopadie der ChristJiclip.n Altprthibver. article "Ostern."

Bd. i, s. 565, seq., divides the Easter controversies into tliree periods: 1st. The

theologico-dogmatic, reachinor to the Council of Nice. A. D. .325. 2d. The astronom-

ico-chronologic, from A. D. 325 to the time of DionA'sins Kxiguus, A. D. 5'25.

3d. From A. D. 525 to the time of tlie Venerable Bede, about the middle of the eigh'h

century, dnring which the nile accepted b}- the Catholic Church was in conflict with

the various peculiarities of the provinces. For tlie tlieologian the first is of especial

interest, on account of the connection of these controversies with the criticism of the

evangelists. The second and third are more important to the historian, because they

are indispensable to the solution of chronological questions.

* ad Uxor., ii, c. 4.
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of tlu' jn'oiile was unrestrained; all labour was suspended. After the

recognition of Christianity by the empire, prisoners
mercy.

^^^^^,^^ often released, debtors forgiven, and slaves manu-

mitted. The entire week was thus considered a season of uninter-

rupted rejoicing.

By degrees the fast preparatory to Easter Si,inday was lengthened,

Lengthencdob- until, probably about the time of Constantine, it reached

servance. forty days (Quadragesima, Lent). The rejoicings were

also continued through the whole period of fifty days (Quinqiia-

o-esima) from Easter to the day of Pentecost (Whitsunday).'

§ 4. The Festival of Pentecost,

The terni Pentecost was used by the ancient Church in two senses:

one had reference to the fiftieth dav after the resur-
Twousesofthe

. ~ ^, . , i tt i o •
"•

t

word Pentc- rection of Christ, when the Holy bpirit was poured out
*^^^- upon the infant Church; the other included the whole

period between Easter and Whitsuntide, which was considered as

belonging to the rejoicings of Easter. Used in the latter sense it

was called Quinquagesima. During the fifty days the eucharist was

Mode of obser- eelel)rated daily, fasting was forbidden, and the congre-

vance. gation stood while praying. Also from the fifth century

the Lord's ascension was observed on the fortieth day, his various

manifestations to his disciples after the resurrection were recalled,

and, as a crowning glory, the baptism of the Holy S])irit was com-

memorated on Whitsunday, the final day of the Easter period.

This being the last great festival of the year, the Sundays following

until Advent were reckoned therefrom.

§ 5. The Feasts of Epijihamj, Christmas, etc.

After the union of Church and State feasts and festivals were

w ,., ., ,

' crreatlv multiplied, and occu])ied a large i)lace in the re-
Mulliplication '^ • ' '

• i t
of feasts and ligious services. This was in obedience to a law of the
festivals.

spiritual life, that when piety is waning forms and cere-

monies are suljstituted, and become more highly valued.

The feast of the Epiphany was usually observed on the 6th of

r. ,^ , . , .Tanuarv, to commemorate Christ's manifestation in the
Orlsrinal fpsti- - '

.

vai of Epiph- flesh. At first this included his advent and baptism,
''"^'

but later, when Christmas became a regularly observed

festival, it was confined to his baptism. The date of the birth of

' Probably so cii'led from tho custom of newly baptized persons appearing,' in wliite

clothing from Easter day to Wliitsunday.
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Christ it is impossible to (loteriiiiru', Neitlier in the ScriptuiT

record nor in the patristic literature are found sufficient
'.

. .
Date of Christ's

data for solving this problem. The birth of Christ had b i r i h u u -

been placed on the 25th of December by the Church of
"""''"

the fourth and fifth centuries; but the reasons for this decision can-

not be satisfactorily determined.

There is equal uncertainty respecting the origin of the Christmas

festival. Numerous theories have been advocated, but none are

universally accepted. Many circumstances point to its origin in the

attempted christianization of various heathen festivals „' Supposed oii-

wliich were celebrated on or near the 25th of December, gin of the fes-

If this supposition is well founded, its origin must have
''^'^''

been subsequent to the recognition of Christianity by the State; since

the well known hostility of the ante-Nicene fathers to the heathen

festivals would have absolutely forbidden a syncretism of rites so

abhorrent. But the general decline of spiritual life during the fourth

and fifth centuries, and the reception of multitudes into the Church
who were moved by no higher motives than popularity or worldly

interest, prepared the Christian Church to connect with lq^. type of

her own festivals those derived from the heathen cultus spirituality.

which might appear to have symbolic i-eference to the life and work
of Christ. Such were the Saturnalia, Sigillaria, Juvenalia, and
Brumalia, which were celebrated in the month of December to com-
memorate the golden age of freedom and equality, also in honour of

the unconquered sun, which renewed its strength at the winter sol-

stice.

The laboured investigations given to this subject have quite firmly

established the following conclusions:

1. Until near the close of the fourth century the Nativity was
celebrated in the Oriental churches in connection with conclusions

the Epiphany, or on January 6 — this custom con- reached.

tinning in many parts of the East for a century or more later.

2. From a much earlier date the Nativity was celebrated in the

Western churches on December 25, and it occupies an important

place in the most ancient liturgies. It is, however, impossible to

fix the date when the change from January 6 to December 25 was
made.

8. Since the beginning of the fifth century, December 25 was
quite generally recognised as the day for the celebration of the Na-
tivity, and was counted among the most important festivals of the

Christian year.

4. There was a growing tendency to recognise days of ])reparation

for its celebration, as Chi'lstmas vigils, and, later, four advent Sun-
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(lavs in tlu' West, ami six advi-rit Sundays in tiic East, as iiK-aiis for

awakeiiintif a tlcsiri' for tlu' coiniinx Rudet'iiuT. Likewise, tlu- season

between Christinas and Ej)i|)liany was afterwaid tilled up with feast

days, each desi<i^ned to reeall the memory of some person or event

conneeted with the Nativity, as St. Steplien's day, December 26;

St. John's day (the evangelist), December 27; and the Innocents,

December 28.

When Mariolatry came to be practised by the Church of the fifth

intiiiciK-e of J^"*^l following centuries, there gathered round this cul-

Marioiaiiy. ^yg ^ great number of festivals in honour of the Virgin,

commemorating many real or apocryphal events in her life. This

worship assumed such prominence in the Middle Ages as almost to

supersede that })aid to Christ himself. Also the multiplication of

saints, and especially the canonization of those who had suffered

martyrdom during the trying periods of the history of the Church,

greatly multiplied the number of feasts and festivals, until almost

the entire year was devoted to some event in the lives of these who
received the homage of a Church from which the earnest spirit of

piety had largely departed.
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ARCH^^OLOGY OF CHRISTIAN LIFE.

CHAPTER I.

THE CHRISTIAX FAMILY.

"God setteth the solitary in families" (Psa. Ixviii, 6). The fam-

ily is the initial state, or contains it in germ. It is often
^^^ ^^^.^^ ^

made the Scripture type of the Church. The Church type of the

begins with the iirst true worship in the household.

The love, the confidence, the tender care of each for the other, which

should characterize the family, are often used to illustrate the com-

munity of interest felt by the individual members of the Church,

and the intimacy of the relations of Christ to his Church (Rev. xix,

6-10; xxi, 9).

The stability and purity of the Church and State have been pro-

portionate to the popular and legal estimate of the sanctity and sta-

bility of the marriage relationship. The presence of Christ at the

wedding in Cana of Galilee, where he performed his Christ's sanc-

tirst miracle to contribute to the rejoicings of the occa- ^^°^-

sion (John ii, 7, seq.), happily illustrates the feeling and teaching of

Christianity with respect to marriage. Christ is explicit in his

inculcation of the divine origin and sacredness of this institution. It

is more than filial duty; it is unifying; the twain become one through

the purity and intensity of a mutual love; common interests are ne-

cessitated by common affection (Matt, xix, 5, 6; Eph. v, 31). The

teaching of the founder of the new religion, that only one ground of

one single ground of divorce is lawful, alike distin- divorce.

guished his followers from both Jews and heathen of his day. He
revolutionized society by giving to the family a sure foundation,

and by the elevation of woman to be the true companion and equal

of man.

The example of Peter (Matt, viii, U; Mark i, 30; Luke iv, 38),

and the express teaching of New Testament writers (1 Tim. v, 14;
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I hit. xiii, 4; 1 Tiiii. iv, "3), are in liarmony with the conduc-t of

Christ respecting tlie sanctity of tlie marriage relation. Moreover,

Paul's U'u.h- tlie counsel of Paul to the Corinthian Church, evidently
iim hanuoni-

j,, ,.(.,,1^ ^^, their request, is entirely cor.sistent with the
I'us Willi iliat 1 • 1 '

of Christ. general doctrine of the New Testament. He guards

marriage so carefully that even to those who are joined to unbeliev-

ers the advice is given not to disturh their relatioiishi})s except hy

mutual consent and for mutual good.'

This remained the teaching of the Clninli for two hundred and

fifty years. The Pauline doctrine of expediency as to
Teac'hiiiK of • .-

, ,. , , i ,• i
*

i

ihe apostolic marriage, and of the sacred duty <it parties who nave
fathers.

entered into the marriage union to remain faithful to

each other, is clearly recognised by the apostolic fathers and their

immediate followers. In the epistle to Diognetus the author speaks

of the manners of the Christians, and institutes compari-

sons and contrasts between these and the heathen cus-

toms. " For they neither inhabit cities of their own, nor em])loy a

]>ecuriar kind of speech, nor lead a life which is marked out l)y any

singularity. . . . They dwell in their own countries, but simply as

sojourners. As citizens they share in all things with others, and

yet endure all things as if foreigners. Every foreign land is to them

as their native country, and eveiy land of their birth as a land of

strangers. They marry as do all; they beget children; but they do

not destroy their offspring. They have a common table, ))ut not a

common bed. They are in the flesh, but they do not live after the

flesh."

'

Likewise in the epistle to Polycarp, Ignatius retains the Pauline

lenatius's ad- spirit in recognising the doctrine of expediency with re-

v'<"«- spect to marriage, but is very rigid with regard to

the sacredness of this relationship when once entered into, and with

respect to the duty of mutual hel])fulness. "Speak to my sisters,

that they loye the Lord, and be satisfied with their husbands both

in the flesh and spirit. In like manner, also, exhort my brethren, in

the name of Jesus Christ, that they love their wives, even as the

Lord the Church. . . . Let all things be done to the honour of (xod."
^

' There is no real contradiction in tlie tcacliingrs of 1 Cor. vii. No rifrid law can be

imposed. "I have no commandment of llie Lord" (ver. 25); tlie cir-

Fxrv'diency
cumstances of each must govern each ;

" tlie present distress" is the

kc}' to tlie whole teaching; if one has power of selfcontrol, then, in

tlie present circumstances of peril, celibacy may be best; but if not. owing to the

fearfnl temptations of Corinthian society, marriage is advi^^able. But when marriage

has been entered into, duty is plain ; no separation, even for a season, is permitted

except by mnlnal consent. The rights of liiisband and wile arc reciprocal.

' Ad DiojneL, c. v. ^ Ad Polyc, c. v.
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In his apology to the emperor and senate, Justin Martyr is no

less explicit in his interpretation ami enforcement of
^„ . , , . -, • 11 T 11 11 Justin Martyr.
Christ s teachings, lie especially awcUs upon the law

of adultery and divorce, as given by Christ, to show the opinion

and practice of the Christians. This is so opposed to the law of

the heathen government that the apologist claims that he knew
of men and women of si.vty or seventy years of age who have

continued pure during all their lives; "and I boast that I could pro-

duce such from every race of men." ' He also adds, what is conso-

nant with the Pauline teaching, " But Avhether we marry, it is only

that we may bring up children; or whether we decline marriage, we
live continently."

The early Romans far excelled the Greeks in their respect for and

honour of woman. Yet among the former she was ab- „ . .'^ Position of
solutely destitute of rights apart from her husband, woman among

while with the latter she was usually the veriest slave. ^ omans.

Even in the earliest and purest period of Roman history, when mo-

nogamy Avas enjoined on the husband, and the infidelity of the wife

was visited with heavy penalties, the marital authority disregarded

the law of nature, and changed moral subjection into legal slav-

ery." The family being absolutely guided by the single will of the

head of the household [paterfamilias), the wife and child, equally

with the bullock and the slave, were destitute of legal without legal

rights. To rear or not to rear the child which the wife "ghts.

had borne him rested with the free will of the householder. In the

family woman necessarily held a position of domestic subjection.'

In the later years of the republic, after the emancipa- Evils under the

tion of M'oman from the rigor of the earlier laws had later republic.

been partially effected, the weakness of heathen morality was shown
in the fearful relaxation of the ties of domestic life, and in the bitter

complaints of the sterner moralists against the evils of celibacy, the

shameless extravagance of women, the prostitution of marriage to a

matter of mercantile speculation, and the consequent ease and fre-

quency of divorce. Celibacy, childlessness, and infanticide had be-

come so common among the upper classes during the closing period of

the republic that the Latin stock had been largely diminished, and

final extinction was threatened. So alarming was the situation that

the first emperor, in order to save the nation, regarded it as necessaiy

to set legal bounds to luxury, to curtail the practice of
11 -IT

' ^1 Legal restraints.
adultery and divorce by measures of the utmost sever-

' ApoL, c. XV.

^ V. Mommsen : History of Rome, Xcw York, 1870, vol. i, pp. 49, 89.

3 Ibid., pp. 89, 90.
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ity, <in(l to offer extraordinary rewards to fathers ' who should rear

hirge families. Hut the disease was too deepseated for radical

cure; it could only be held in check by the vigorous treatment of

a master mind like Julius Ctesar. It broke out anew with increased

virulence under his successors. It was this Roman social

world, emasculated of its earlier and robuster virtues,

inoculated with the vices of Oriental luxury, and weakened by long

indulgence, which was opposed to the simple teachings of Jesus and

his apostles respecting the sacredness of the marital relationship,

the equality of man and wife, the high sanctity of maternity, and

the solemn dut}^ of child nurture.

The Christian fathers are earnest in their defence of the purity of

Christian morals, in contrast with this abounding corruption of hea-

Tertuiiian's then ism. Tertullian boldly challenges an examination
teaching. ^f ^ijg ijfp ^nd practices of the Christians, and plainly

upbraids the heathen for their wicked practice of infanticide." He
as ardently defends the sanctity of marriage against the opinions of

some schools of, the Gnostics, especially Marcion.' His is strictly

the Pauline view. He neither prescribes abstinence from marriage,

nor does.he insist upon it. He says that the Creator bestOAved his

blessing upon the institution as on an honourable estate, as he did

upon the whole of his creatures for good and wholesome uses.* The

limitations of desire, and the duty of fidelity to vows, are not im-

posed upon woman alone, but upon both man and wife alike. .

A like contrast is seen in the care and rights of childhood under

the heathen and -Christian systems. The difference of teaching and

, practice is here world-wide. Scarcely a statute condcnma-
Heathen and '

• • r i • n i r ri •

Christian view tory of abortion IS found m all the range of Crrecian or
of abortion. Roman jurisprudence. If regretted and condemned at all,

no check was given to an almost universal practice which was sap-

ping the energies of the heathen world. While recognised as wrong

by many of the heathen moralists, it scarcely received a severe cen-

„ . sure in all tlicir writings. So also with infanticide. The
Opinions re-

,
"

.
i /i i t

spectinginfan- practice was almost universal among tlie Greeks. It

ticide.
finds a place in the ideal systems of the best philoso-

phers and thinkers; it is permitted by the statutes of Lycurgus and

Solon. The position of the Greek mother encouraged it. The Ro-

man view was better, although its practice was scarcely improved.

Tertullian retorts the charges of immorality upon the heathen with

withering sarcasm.* Probably the opposite })olicies of Greece and

' V. Friedlan'ler: Sittengeschichte Roms, Bd. i, s. 54.

' Ad Nationes, 1. i, c. 15; Apol, c. \x. ^ Contra Mar., c. 29.

* Ibid. * Ad Nat, i, 13; ApoL, c. ix.
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Rome—the one discouraging and tlie other encouraging popu-

lation—had much to do with the practice of exposure and infan-

ticide.' So deep was the conviction of the Roman ineffectual le^-

legislators that these evils were threatening tlie life isiuUou.

of the state, that the absolute right of the father over his off-

spring had early been so far limited as to forbid him to expose

or destroy any well formed child until it had comj)leted its third

year.'^ Yet Tertullian plainly intimates that these law^s were
easily evaded, and had little power to correct these widely preva-

lent practices.^

From its view of the sanctity of human life, Christianity placed

a guard at its fountain-head. In contrast with the widespread in-

difference of the heathen moralists respecting abortion, the Church
branded it as a crime of peculiar enormity, scarcely inferior to mur-
der itself. Abortion, infanticide, and the exposure of children were
usually placed in the same class of crimes; they were Abortion and
constructive murder. By conciliary decree the guilty iQfantkide.

mother was excluded from the sacraments, at first till the day of
death, but this was afterward relaxed to ten and seven years of

penance. As we examine the treatment of children in the house-

hold, the same contrast between heathen and Christian methods is

manifest. The blessing pronounced by Christ upon young children,

as subjects of his kingdom (Matt, xviii, 2-5; Mark x, 15; Luke
ix, 47), continued to be recognised in the early Church. Biblical tp- :!-

The aijostolic injunction, " Fathers, provoke not your j"^. '".'^'at'^^^^' to

^ ^ •• ' ' i - training of

children unto anger lest they be discouraged " (Col. children.

iii, 21), "but bring them up in the fear and admonition of the

Lord" (Eph. vi, 4), implied a sacred obligation to properly train

the child, and on the part of the child certain rights as against the

parents. This was in direct contrast Avith the provisions of the

early Roman law, which recognised the absolute power contrary to the

of the father to dispose of his child; even to sell it into Roman iaw.

slavery or to deprive it of life. The mitigation of the severity of the

earlier laAV by the more humane feelings of later times, and by the

wisdom of the great Roman jurists,* had moderated, not removed,
this contrast. The Christian father enjoined obedience, but his

power over his offspring Avas limited by the consideration that both
alike belonged to God. The fcAv pictures of the Christian house-

hold draAvn by the ante-Nicene Avriters of the Church are beau-

' V. Lecky: Op. cit.. vol. ii. p. 27.

2 Ibid., pp. 21. 27. r. also Minutius Fe]i.\-, Atlianagoras, and Lactantius.

3 Ad N'at., i, 15.

* Milman: Latin Christianity, vol. i, pp. 496, 497.

30
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tiful, and clearly show the vast superiority of the Christian over

the heathen family. Tertullian exclaims, " What a union is that

of two believers who have one hope, one rule of life, and one serv-

rictiires of ^^^^- ... I" alternate song echo psalms and hymns; they
family life. yig with each Other who best shall jtraise their God.

^Vll(ll Christ sees such things, he rejoices. To these he sends his

own jteace. "Where two are, there also is he. "Where he is, there

the evil one is not." ' And Clement of Alexandria affirms, " The

children glory in their mother, the husband in his wife, and she in

them, and all in God."

Since the opinion of the Church of the first three centuries

•was so pronounced respecting the sanctity of marriage and of the

family, it might be presumed that it had careful oversight of the
• parties proposing marriage, and prescribed the rules

had oversight of its Celebration. While the Church had no lesral
o marnapes.

jungdietiou ovcr marriage until the time of Justin-

ian, the Christians had nevertheless accompanied it with solemn

religious ceremonies, and hallowed it by the benediction of the

community of believers. The Pauline doctrine, not to be " un-

equally yoked together with unbelievers" (2 Cor. vi, 14), was long

regarded as of binding force. Tertullian is clear in his teachings

on this point. Cyprian regards the directions of Paul as wise and

obligatory. The post-Nicene theologians, as Jerome, Ambrose,

Augustine, and others, are positive and earnest in Avarning against

these entangling alliances, while the conciliary decisions are firm and

unyielding. The Church also prescribed the limits of affinity or

„ -._ J,- consanguinity within Avhich lawful wedlock mms for-
Prescnbedlim- .

" ^
. .

its of consan- bidden. The decisions of some of the councils are full

^" " ^^' and explicit, and persons who violate these rules are

declared guilty of incest, and liable to severe ecclesiastical penal-

ties. Likewise clandestine marriages are forbidden. Ignatius says,

" But it Ijccomes both men and women who marry to form their

union with the approval of the bishop, that their marriage may be

according to God, and not after their own lusts."' Those A^ere

days of trial and danger, and the ])ropriety and dut}^ of taking ad-

vice of the church officers respecting this most sacred relation are

frequently urged by the Christian writers both before and after

Constantine.^ The necessity of obtaining the consent of parents to

the man-iage of children under lawful age is another evidence of

the care with which the relationship Avas guarded, and the purity

of the Church maintained.

' Ad U.m^:, xi, 8. 9. ' Ad Polyc. c. v.

^ V. Tertullian : Ad Vjoor., 1. xi, c. 2.
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The plain anfl wholesome teacliing of the New Testament, and of

most of tlie Christian fatliers of the first three centuries Family reia-

respectiijf' niarriaoe and tlie family relation, was after-
*^*<*°si«p weak-

^ ^^ S' c ^ eaed by two
wards weakened by two principles whose baneful influ- principles,

ence was long felt in both East and West; asceticism and mo-
nasticism.

Asceticism has pertained to every religion, and to every stage of

society. It was found in heathen Rome. Whether this practice

among the Romans is to be attributed to a feeling of disgust,on

the part of a few nobler minds, with tho prevailing impurity, to the

rise of Neoplatonism and the revival of the Pythagorean philosophy,

to the Oriental religions, or to the unconscious yet pow- possible origin

erful influence of Christianity, may not be fully deter- °^ Asoeticism.

mined. Probably each and all these forces were in operation to

product? the effect. Certainly the doctrine of both Neoplatonism
and Pythagoreanism, that matter was essentially evil, when carried

to its logical result would lead its votaries to regard the human
body, with its appetites and passions, as a source of evil, and the

indulgence of sensuous desires as incompatible with loftiest virtue.

The practical effect of the theory upon the heathen world in cor-

recting the prevalent impurity was, however, but slight* Never-
theless, if the records are to be trusted, it is noteworthy that some
most conspicuous public characters were plainly influenced by this

philosophy. The celibate life of Apollonius of Tyana, the abstemi-

ousness of Zenobia, the maintenance of her virginity by Heathen exam^

the pagan wife, Hypatia, the continence of Julian after p^^*-

the early loss of his wife, are clear indications of the influence of the

Neoplatonic teaching, as Avell as of a desire for the reformation of

paganism, which the superior morality of Christianity had provoked.

To what degree the severe asceticism of the Indian religions affected

the western mind, and how far the Buddhist monasticism was the

suggestion and furnished the type of the Christian orders of monks,
are debated questions. It can, however, hardly be doubted that

this ancient and widely prevalent religion was known to the West,
while the striking similarity of the discipline of the Buddhistic

and Christian monks suggests a common origin, or at least similar

conditions.

But the perversion of the teachings of Christianity, which incul-

cated the prime duty of purity, was most powerful to effect the

change of opinion with reference to the married state. The con^

flict of the Church with the social evil which was threatening the

life of the empire had been stubborn and persistent. From the

first the words of Paul as to the lawfulness of a celibate life had
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biH'ii iiiHiU'iitial, and a condition of continence had received high

Causes i)raise from tlie Christian fathers. The declining \nvty
streiiffihening

f ^j^^. ^j,i,.,| century, and the doctrine of the merit of
It in the » '

Church. good works, which had its origin in the penitential sys-

tem of tlie age of Cyprian, greatly strengthened the tendency to

asceticism. An unnatural and unscriptural view of chastity induced

tlie opinion that the married state Avas unfavorable to the realiza-

tion of the highest perfection, and that immaculate purity could be

attained only in the condition of celibacy or virginity, or l)y the

practice of the most rigid abstinence.

Nevertheless, the frecpient legislation, both civil and ecclesiastical,

shows how difficult it was to enforce the condition of celibacy and

chastity, even in case of those who had taken upon themselves the

most solemn vows. The law of Jovian, A, D. 364, denouncing the

attempt to marry a nun as a capital crime, was wholly ineffectual to

prevent the scandal. Yet the opinion of the Church respecting the

sacredness of the marriage relation is shown from the fact that while

the synod of Rome, A. D. 384, declares the union of men with nuns

who have taken vows of celibacy to be adultery, it did not venture

to order their separation from their husbands. In spite of Augus-

tine's commendation of virginity, and his favorable opinion of celib-

acy, he regards the marriage of nuns as binding, and deprecates the

evil results of separating man and Avife under such circumstances. A
careful examination of this legislation Avill show that the efforts to

declare such marriages invalid completely failed; and that in the

fifth century there was a tendency to judge these marriages more

tenderly, and not to interfere with them.'

As asceticism made war against one of the three great foes of the

. ,, . human soul, the flesh, so monasticism proposed to flee
Aseetlcism ' ...
versus the from another, the world. Men witlulrew from society ni

*^* order to concentrate their entire energies upon the puri-

fication of the spirit through watching, fasting, and prayer. Monas-

„ .. ,
ticism ignored the social duties and the holv work of

Monasticism .

'^
_ .

-

versus the elevating mankind l)y personal contact and influence, and
^^"'^ was at heart a system of absolute spiritual selfishness.

The two principles lying at the foundation of monasticism, celibacy

and asceticism, were alike hostile to the marriecl state, pernicious to

the family, and consequently hurtful to the truest interests of so-

ciety. The fuller discussion of their ,
influence u])()n Christian

morality does not fall within the plan of our in(juiry. It need only

be added that by many of the post-Nicene writers celibac}' and

absolute abstinence from carnal pleasures are regarded as the

' Lea: Hist, of Sacerdotal Celibacy, Bostou, 1884, pp. 103-105.
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higlicst virtues; marriage is a necessary evil entailed by the fall,

Avhieh must be endured by those content with low at-
(,g[j^,^(.y ^^^

tainments in moral purity; the famih^ is no longer the virKiuUy the

most sacred institution of God; the position of the Avife ^ ^'' ^"'"^^'

and mother is almost infinitely below that of her upon Avhoni rest

the vows of perpetual virginity.^

Thus the powerful protest against the abounding impurity led

the Church to the other extreme of severity. What was at first

regarded in the light of a duty, plainly flowing from principles

enunciated by Christ and his apostles, was exalted to the position

of the most meritorious work for the attainment of salvation. The
low standard of piety, and the pertui'bed state of society consequent

upon the rivalries of the East and West, and upon the gad consequen-

tribal migrations, contributed still further to these ^es.

unhappy results. But amid all the influences unfavourable to the

family life the Church was careful to guard its sanctity; it placed

the family on a lower plane only by attributing to a celibate and

virgin state a loftier dignity.

^ See especially the treatises on virginity by several of the most influential and

able post-Nicene theologians— Basil, Ambrose, Chrj'sostom, Augustine, and others.

The language of Jerome, the great promoter of monasticism in the "West, is often

most extravagant in praise of virginity and a recluse life, and contemptuous wlien

he refers to the married state.
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CHAPTER IL

THE CHURCH AND SLAVERT.

" RErynEK therefore unto Csesai' the things which are Ca'sar*s; and

nnto God the things that are God's" (Matt, xxii, 21). "Let every

soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there is no power but

»f Godr the powei-s that be are ordained of God. . . . For he is the

minister of Gtod to thee for good" (Rom. xiii, 1-4). In tliese pas-

Reiations of sages ai'e expressed the relations of the early Church to
liie churcb u>

^j^^ government under which its members then lived.
uivii govern- ^
Hient. The duty of obedience to civil authority is here plainly

inculcated. Tlie qiuilifying teaching of Peter has reference to those

cases where men are unable to submit to civil injunctions, and pre-

fer to suffer for conscience' sake, or where government has so far

forgotten the reason of its institution as to be no longer a terror to

evil doers or a praise to the good. The Christian Churcb proposed no

revolution in the civil order, but aimed to permeate society with a

Ttew principle which would effect all needed reforms.

The declaration of Christ, " My kingdom is not of this

world " (John xviii, S6), embodied the true spirit of the Church in

relation to secular authority. The existing forms were accepted;

the realm where Christ was to reign was the human s])irit; the law

©f his government was the law of love. Tliis law being suj)reme

ever all alike who should become subjects of his kingdom, an equal-

ity of privilege wa& recognised in the midst of the most diverse

social conditions. It is the silent yet powerful operation of this

l-aw which is to be considered in estimating the influence of Chris-

tianity upon Roman institutions and life.

At the time of the Advent slavery was an institution recognised

Slavery a Hxed ^"<^ regulated by the Roman lavr; slaves were found in

institution. eveiy province of the vast empire. Tliis unfortunate

class had at first been chiefly captives taken in war; at a later

period, when the original source of supply had largely ceased, they

were propagated by means of numerous marriages encouraged by

Condition of the owners. The}' were the property of the masters; the
the slave. children could \xi sold or alienated like other propert3\

While policy or feelings of humanity might lead masters to miti-

gate the severities of bondage, and political or social considerations
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frequently induced the manumission of slaves, they were, neverthe-

less, at the mercy of every caprice and passion of the owner. Nor

does the fact that self-interest often led the great families to en-

courage in their slaves the cultivation of the practical and tine arts,'

and even to assist some to rise to the position of teachers, counsel-

lors, and companions, change the essential features of the system.

A freedman could not be the equal of the freeborn; by him no civil

or military honor was attainable; his sons were excluded from the

senate; they were tainted with servility to the third and fourth

generations.* While it is impossible to determine the immber of

slaves in the empire, or even their proportion to the entire popula-

tion, it is universally conceded that their condition was fearfully

degraded, and that they were a constant threat to the peace and

prosperity of the state.

Christianity recognised this, as it did other institutions of the

empire. No attempt was made for its immediate
Christianity did

abolition. A new and despised religion, gathering its not attempt di-

votaries at first, for the most part, from the humble,

and often from the servile class, was not in position to make open

war upon an institution hoary with age and of well nigh universal

prevalence. The Scripture teaching is that liberty is of the Spirit;

that the relations of master and slave are only accidental, not

essential; that a slave can be the truest freeman through the liberty

wherewith Christ shall make him free. The teaching of Scripture

and of the early Christian fathers is usually that of submission and

obedience to the existing laws. The expectation of the early reap-

pearing of Christ to establish his kingdom among men, which from

time to time finds expression in the writings of the apostles and early

fathers, probably led the early Church to regard social distinctions

as of slight importance. Since every disciple of Christ was a citizen

of the kingdom of heaven, a kingdonx different from, and exalted

far above, all earthly governments, the Church renounced all claim

to earthly rulership, and could remain indifferent toward exist-

ing social distinctions. The care of the Church w^as for the relief

of the immediate wants of its members. The motive to the alle-

viation of hardships did not seem to be like that of the philoso-

phers of the Stoic schools, namely, to introduce into society a more

humane feeling; but the conviction of the supernatural freedom and

equality to which men were invited found expression among the

early Churches only in the religious life and intercourse. This spir-

itual freedom and equality pertained to the life of fellowship which

' V. Friedlander : Sittenge^cMcte Roms, Bd. iii, ps. 268, 259.

2 Gibbon: Decline and Fall, etc., Harper's ediliorij New York, 1S80, vol. i, p. 51-
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was experienced by Christians themselves, witliout directly influ-

encing })oIitical action or instituting means for the early abolition

of slavery. Yet this was by no means the whole work of the

Christian Church.

'"The treatment of slaves by their Christian masters, and the

, ^ relation of Christian slaves to their masters, underwent
But recopnlsed

_

'

all as equaitn an immediate cliangfe. . . . As members of the Church
theGospe.

there was uo difference between them. They came to

the same house of God, acknowledged one Lord, prayed and sang

together, ate of the same bread, and drank from the same cup. . . .

The Church, it is true, would not receive a slave without a certificate

of good conduct from his Christian master, but wlien this condition

was complied with he became a full member without any limita-

tions. He was even eligible to its offices, not excejiting that of

bishop. Not infrequently it occurred that a slave was an elder in

the same church of which his master was only a member.

"The Church bestowed labor on both slaves and masters. . . . Ac-

it cared for the cording to pagan concci)tions slaves were incapable of
slaves. morality. Tlie Church trained them for virtue, and

not unsuccessfully. There were many slaves who, in extremely

difficult circumstances, attested the reality of their Christian life

with fidelity and great endurance. Even among the martvrs there

was an unbroken line of slaves. The fairest crown fell on them, as

well as to the free. . . . Harsh treatment of slaves was regarded a suf-

ficient ground for excommunication. . . . The Cluirch would not min-

ister to the merely natural desires of the slaves for liberty. Yet it

deemed it a praiseworthy act for a master to emancipate a slave.

Ema ti
^^ f^l^dly I'ccognised emancipation as a work of Christian

encouraged love, and manumissions often occurred. . . . After the
practse

.

^^|jj,.,| epnti^y^ jt was customary to perform the act of

manumission in the Church, before the priest and the congregation.

The master led his slave by the hand to the altar; there the deed

of emancipation was read aloud, and at the close the priest ]iro-

nounced the benediction. . . . Their former masters esteemed it a

duty to help and counsel them as Christian brethren, and thus they

did not find themselves isolated, but in the midst of a communion
which instructed them to be active and useful men." '

Yet it is unhistoric to attribute the abolition of slavery ami the

rehabilitation of manual labour exclusively to Christianity. The
Roman Stoics, like other philosophers before them, had taught the

duty of humanity to slaves, and had announced with clearness the

principle that bondage and freedom were only accidents of society,

' Uhlhoru: Conflict of Christianitij ivith Heathenism, pp. 184-188.
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that the master may be a bondman to his vices, while the shxve may
be the noblest freeman throngh his virtues. In this respect the

teaching of Stoicism was very like that of Christianity. Some em-

perors, too—notably Hadrian, tlie Antonines, and Alexander Seve-

rus—through a sentiment of sympathy, or moved by fear, promul-

gated laws restricting the power of the master, and protecting the

slaves from many cruel and harmful practices which had long-

disgraced Roman civilization. Moreover, these maxims of the

Stoics, relative to the essential equality of man, had powerfully in-

fluenced tlie Roman jurisprudence, and led to a consequent amelio-

ration of the condition of the servile classes.'

Nor can it be claimed that the legislation of the Christian emper-

ors of the fourth century, respecting the condition and rights of

slaves, was a very great advance upon that of the heathen emperors

of the third. By the abolition of the punishment of crucifixion the

slaves had gained, since they had been chiefly exposed to this dread-

ful penalty; but still more humane and wide-reaching was the enact-

ment of the statute forbidding the separation of their families.'^

The legislation of Justinian was, however, almost revolutionary.

The two great disabilities under which the slave population had

suffered for so many centuries, namely, the power of the master to

subject the slave to torture, and the non-recognition of the legality

of slave marriage, were entirely removed. This may be regarded

as the most important legislative contribution to the abolition of sla-

very which was made by the Christian emperors prior to the seventh

century. To this may be added the removal of all restrictions to

the manumission of slaves, which had hitherto prevented the action

prompted by the humane impulses of noble men, both pagan and

Christian.

The influence of the moral type, which Christianity encouraged,

has been strongly emphasized by some writers on the relations of

Christianity to slavery.^ The qualities neglected or despised by the

heathen world were, under the Christian system, crowned as royal

virtues. Humilit}^ is often commanded by Christ, and he who
would be great in his kingdom is instructed to become the servant

of all. Service, helpfulness, charity, long-suffering, ^gentleness, pa-

tience, goodness, forgiveness, non-resistance, are the graces which

especially adorn the Christian character. To what extent this view

of the perfection of human character brought the Christian Church

into closer relationships to the large class of Roman slaves is wor-

' Tcrtullian, in Apolof/etimx, speaks of these clianjres, and atrrihutes tliem to a se-

cret workiiitr of nature, tending toward Christianit)', not bj- Christianiry.

2 V. Leek}': Oj). cit, vol. ii, pp. 63, 64. ' Leck)^: Op. cit, vol. ii, pp. 68, 69.
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thy of most thoii<?litful consideration; doubtless it was one import-

ant motive to their care, and to the amelioration of their condition.

Another notable service rendered by the Church of the fourth and

fiftli c-enturies was her strong and persistent oi)position to the prev-

alent luxury. The discourses of the great preachers and monks

abound in warnings against the destroying vices, against excess in

dress, food, and equipage, and also very especially against immoral

and lustful callings, as those of actors, gladiators, panders, etc.

This check placed upon luxury and extravagance had the direct

effect to decrease the demand for the labour of slaves, and thereby

to contribute to their more rapid manumission.'

While the relation of Christianity to Roman slavery has been vig-

orously discussed,** and the opinions of investigators have by no

means been accordant, we see from the spirit of Christ's teaching,

as well as from abundant testimony gathered from the writings of

the Christian fathers, that in the early Church no distinction of

,. .^, privilege between master and slave was recognised.
Slaves eliffible ^ '^

.

to office in the Slaves were freely admitted to the sacraments, and were
Church.

eligible to all the ecclesiastical offices. Calixtus was a

Roman slave. The Council of Orleans, in 549 A. D., was compelled

to somewhat modify the earlier requirements that the Christian mas-

ter must liberate his slaves, by allowing the master to obey the laws '

' Allard: Op. cit, pp. 409-473.

^ The treatise of Wiillon : Histoire de Vesclavage, 2d ed., Paris. 1879 ; and of Allard:

Les esclaves Chret, Paris, 1876, have used the monumental evidence but ver}- spar-

ingly. The same want is felt in Zahn: Sclaverei u. C hrisknthum, Heidolb., 1879;

Lechler: Sclaverei u. Christenthum, Leipzig, 1877-78, and in nearly every other dis-

cussion. Allard is most in sympathy with the spirit of tlie epigraphic teaching, and

gives some valualile suggestions.

* The history of slaver}"- in tlie United States of America furnishes some parallels

to illustrate the didiculty of making the teaching of the Church respecting this insti-

tution effective an<l practical under the Roman government. The American

Churches frequently protested against slavery, but the laws enacted by the different

slave States made this proicst nugatory. The desired instruction was forbidden to

slaves by penal stal\ites. May not this be a sufficient answer to the excessive

statements of that school of critics to which M. Havet belongs? " There is no more

stupendous example of frauds, which, nevertheless, can make for themselves believ-

ers, than the persistent attempt to srivo to Christianity and the Church the honour of

the abolition of slavery" (in the Roman Rmpire). v. Le Chriitianisme d ks origines,

t. i. Introduction, p. xxi. This judgment respecting the early Church, in effecting

the emancipation of slaves umier the Roman Empire, is paralleled iiy the statements

of a class of writers in our daj- respecting the attitude of the American Ciiurches

toward the abolition of slavery in the United States. Both alike are defective and

iinhistoric. The wiser and more humane policy of Hadrian and the Antoniiies was

probably largely independent of Ciiristianity. The influence of Christianity was
exerted without ostentation. Even Gibbon recognises its later power.
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respecting the slave, but forbade liim to exact of the slave any ser-

vice incompatible with his new dignity as a member of the Church.

Female slaves often exercised the office of deaconesses.'

The study of monuments, in all parts of the Roman Empire, fur-

nishes the most emphatic comment and completest cor- Monuments

roboration of the statements of the Christian fathers. ^TUten^S!
These help more fully to comprehend the grandeur of ords.

that revolution already achieved in the minds of the Christians, long

before its effects became visible in the society of the state.'^ If we
enter a pagan cohtmharlum, where the rich families de- Apagancoium-

posited the ashes of their slaves and freedmen, all the barium,

distinctions of society and class are here continued. It would seem

that even the grave did not erase the stigma attaching to the servile

classes. Tlie name, employment, relation, etc., of the slave is j>er-

petuated upon the cinerary ums. Only the absence of the master

distiuguislies this house of the dead from the palace of the living.

How marked the contrast in a Christian catacomb ! The claim of

Lactantius is fully justified—"With us there is no dis-

tinction between rich and poor, between bond and free." ' among the

Nothing tells us whether a tomb contains the remains ^"* ^^^

of the servile or of the free. Ever}^ thing is commingled.* Upon one

is seen the evidence of noble birth, upon another the indication of

the labourer's avocation; here is the tomb of the maiden, there of

the widow, and in the midst of all is the faithful pastor and bishop

of their souls.

" During the thirty yeai-s in which I have studied their cemeter-

ies I have found no more than a solitary inscription from Testimony of

which the condition of a freedman could be inferred." ' epiffrapiiists.

" In the very considerable number of Christian inscriptions which

we examined, I have not met more than two tltnli l>earing the men-

tion of serous or UbertuSy except as an appellation of fidelity toward

God." "^ "In the new Christian community freedmen deRoesi'sopin-

and slaves were brethren, and together served the same '*^-

God. Among the faithful of the Roman Church the spirit of fra-

ternity triumphed over the proud arrogance with which the insti-

tutions of the republic and of the empire were infected. Of this

most eloquent testimony is found in the silence which is observed

' Aacilla Dei is the titlo frefjiienlly n>et on the tombs of Clirtsttan women.

* A Hard: Les esclaves Chretienes, p. 21^5. ^ Div. Inst., v, 17.

* Allarrl: op. at, pp. 236, 237. * MaranLfoni : Acta S. Vidorini. p. 130.

* Le Blant: Iiiscript. chrit. de la Gaul, t. i, p 119. The word tihilus was applied

to an ecclesiastical division or district of the city. Each one of the tituli seems to

have had an extra-mural cemetery under its care, where its dead were interred.
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respecting the social condition of the deceased in the so many thou-

sands of epitaplis discovered in tlie catacombs. Woiv tlu-y slaves?

Fivedmen ? These say nothing about it. 1 have in-vcr met the

mention, as an undoubted fact, of one servKS ; very rarely, and this

exceptional, of a freedmaii; while we could not read ten pagan ej)!-

taphs of the same period witliout finding these designations of slaves

and freetlmen." ' The silence of the monuments is the most jiower-

ful comment on the statement of Luciau with respect to the belief

of the Christians: "Their lawgiver has persuaded the Christians

that they are all brothers." " " This law was nowhere written or

traditional; it was the spontaneous effect of the religious doctrines

of the new society, which are reflected in its early epigraphy as in a

mirror,"

'

The whole number of ancient Christian inscriptions in which

Libertus sei- shives are mentioned is only about thirty, and about the
dom met. same number in which the title of libertus is met.^

This wonderful disparity between the number of Christian and hea-

then nu)numeuts bearing these marks of the servitude of tlie interred

cannot be explained by the infei'ior social condition to which it has

been claimed the converts to Christianity largely belonged; since

this would naturally tend to increase rather than diminish the num-
l)er Mientioned among the servile class. Moreover, the great ma-

jority of these Christian inscrij)tions belong to a period later than

the second century, when the new religion had become Avidely pro-

fessed, and had adherents among the government officials, and even

Conclusions i" the imperial household. By a careful c(»mparative
reached. study of these inonuments, the following conclusions are

reached:

1. That in the Christian Church the number held as slaves Avas

reduced to a minimum.

2. That in Church relations and in Christian burial there was rec-

ognised absolute equality of right and privilege, and that all re-

garded themselves as members of a common household.

Another interesting class of epigraphical objects are the hutlcp.

These were little tablets or bands of metal, which were
The bullae. -

i p i , y ]• i-accustomed to l>e lasteiu'd to the neck oi lugitive or

untrustworthy slaves. Scarcely more than twenty of these of a

clearh' Christian origin have been discovered. They tell an inter-

esting story of the efforts of the Christian Church to soften the

hardships of this condition. They likewise clearly testify to the

' rle Ro?si: Bull, di arch. crinL, IS6G, p. 21. * Ae mortt Peregrini. 13.

^ do Rossi : Roma Softcrranea, t. i. p. 34:!.

^Scluiltze: Die aUchristlichen Giabsiatten, Leipzig, 1882, s. 258.
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existence of slavery within the Chureli, as eonneeted with Christ-

ian basilieas. It was elaitued by Pignoris ^ that the cruel custom of

branding in the forehead fugitive and perverse slaves was supplanted

by this milder characterization through a special edict of Constan-

ttne. Only three of these chains for the neck have been certainly

traced to the pre-Constantine period. The greater part of these

lutUix are clearly contemporaneous with Constant ine, or belong to

the fourth century.'

Ajiain, the monuments accord with the written records, and con-

firm the claim that Christianity elevated labour and the Christianity ei-

labourer to a state of respectability. ^^^•''^ '^*^"'"-

The condition of the free labourer under a government where

slavcrv is the legal condition of a large poition of the population

must be one of great hardship and humiliation. It has been so in

all lands. Tiiat it was emphatically true of the Roman labourer all

historians and moralists alike atfirm. Bat Christianity was to teach

another law than that which was then obser^-ed by paganism. The
awakening of a spirit of industry-, and the affirmation of the dignity

of labour, were two important ser\'ices i-endered by the early Church.

The literature of the fathers is full and explicit on this point; the

monumental and epigraphical lesson is plainly confirmatory of the

documentary. Such inscriptions as the following would niustrative in-

not be tolerated on a pagan monument: MHTPI KATI- scnptions.

ANIAAH EPronoiii. This belongs to the third century. De Rossi'

also describes a tomb on whiA the husband had engraved the pic-

ture of a loom and shuttle/ emblems of domestic industry-, recalling

the customs of the ancient Roman daj-TS. Still another is where the

wife has erected a rich tomb to her husband, upon which stands an

inscription that would be regarded a cause of hmniliation to the

Z>e sem's ef^mnvpie minisleriis. P.-icior:i, 1 61 3.

' de Rossi: RiH. di arch, cn'st, IS 74, pp. 60. seq. The following maj be given as

an example of these h'Mcei Tvne me quiajtg^i el revoca me Paliia Rubrio Latino domino

meo. " Seize rae bectiuss I hare fled, and retTim me to Ptiblius Rtibrius L;itiiuis,-

my master !

"

? De Rossi: BtiUeftino di arch, crist. 1S65, p. 52. The ftill form of the last word.

OS found in the inscription, is EPrononOIQ. On this de Ror?si comments: "His
evident to nie that the stone-cutter iuis, by mistake, repeated the syllable IIO, as if

he would amend spjo^otLt, as in so many other syllables whicli we find ctirelessly

reduplicated in both Greek and Ltitin inscriptions, alttiougrli no such word is fotmd

in tlie classical lexicons, it is plain that it signifies operosa, ktboriosa. ... It shows

the Christian glorying in labor—a thins unknown to the pagan world ; that labour

was not tlisgracefiil, bnt honourable: that disgrace and sin came from indolence

and laziness."

* De Rossi: Inserip. Christ, urln's Romce, Xo. 14 (A. D. 279). p. 21.
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proud Roman: AMATRIX PAATERORVM ET OPERARIA.' The

companionship in labour is not now regarded disgraceful, but wor-

th}^ of connucndatioTi. See the following, from Garrucci, found in

the catacomb of Sts, Peter and Mareellinus upon a tomb erected >)y

a humble saint named Primus to Leontia : LEONTLE CVM LABA-

RON.E sv.*:."

Thus the testimony of the Christian fathers and of the monumefits

are in accord with reference to the influence of Christianity in ame-

liorating the condition of slaves under the Roman Empire, and in

effecting their gradual emancipation. It was by the operation of

the law of love which was promulgated by the Founder.

' Pe Rossi- Ltf^rrip. Christ.. Ko C2 (A. D. 341). p 49

' Garrucci : Nuovt epigrafe giudo.idie di viynu Hiindunird, p. 9,
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CHAPTER III.

RELATTOX OF THE EARLY CHURCH TO CIVIL AND MILITARY LIFE.

The changes in Roman opinion relative to the family, to slaveiy,

and to manual labour, had not been effected by Christianity alone.

We have noted the influence of the Stoical philosophy in causing

the revolution. To what extent these modifications of thought

and practice may be attributable to this or that force which was

silently at work in the Roman world during the second and

third centuries may not be determined. The change is indubitable.

From the first Christianity had insisted upon honourable labour

as a duty. The example of Christ and his apostles is .

positive; the teachings of the Scriptures are clear and encouraged

explicit. The slothful servant is pictured as deserving ^
"""^^

condemnation; Paul, the tent-maker, glories in his ability to gain a

livelihood, and will not consent to be a burden to his brethren. The
man who will not toil may not eat his bread in peace. " Diligent

in business " was associated with " serving the Lord."

But it is important to notice the relation of the Church to certain

trades and industries. They had direct influence upon the type of

Christian morality, and brought the teaching of the Christians and

of the heathen into sharpest contrast. The early Church was beset

by adverse influences arising from the prevalent idolatry, Adverse influ-

from the abounding impurity, and from the corrupting ences.

exhibitions connected with the popular amusements. The statues,

temples, and altars dedicated to an innumerable multitude of gods;

the reverence in which some of these were held by the people; their

almost continuous worship, conducted in all the great centers of

population, enveloped the Christians in an atmosphere laden with

impurity. The failure or blank refusal to participate in the public

worship of what were reputed to be the guardian divini- ^ .

i
. .

Tryinsr position

ties of the State made the Christians an object of hate of the cinist-

and suspicion, and subjected them to the charge of athe-
^^°^'

ism. The position of a monotheistic faith and of an absolute relig-

ion was often delicate in the extreme. To show themselves loyal

subjects of the empire, and yet uncompromising in their allegiance

to Christ, brought daily embai-rassments to Christians. Those
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c'ligacjc'd in llio service of the temples, or in trades connected

directly with idolatrous worship, as iniaire makers, incense dealers,

etc., were adjudged by the Church as contributing to the corrui»iii)n

of the people, and were ineligible to membership.

The testimony of the fathers on this i)oint is clear. Tertullian

Certain trades says: "I take it that that trade which pertains to the

coudemned. very soul and spirit of idols, which pampers every

demon, falls under the charge of idolatry. . . . The dealer in frank-

incense is a something even more serviceable toward demons, for

idolatry is more easily carried on without the idol than without

the ware of the frankincense seller. . . . No art, then, no profession,

no trade which administers either to the equipping or making of

idols, can be free from the name of idolatry." ' " Again, can you

have denied with the tongue what you confess with the hand ? Can

Tertuiiian's .vou unmake by word what you make by your deed ?

opinion. (Jan you, who make so many, preach- one God ? Can

you, who make false ones, preach the true God ? " ' " For it matters

not whether you erect or equip; if you have embellished his temple,

altar, or niche; if you have pressed out gold-leaf, or have wrought

his insignia, or even his house; work of that kind, which confers

not shape, but authority, is more important." ' " Whatever guilt

idolati-y incurs must necessarily be imparted to eveiy artificer of

T^e Apostolic every idol." ' With this teaching the Apostolic Consti-

f .nstituiions. tutions are in harmony. " If a maker of idols come, let

him either leave off his employment or let him be rejected.".*

Such is the consistent and uniform teaching of the early Church.

The sin of i(b)latry Mas a constant threat, and warnings against

the evil by the leaders of the Chui-ch, both before and after

Constantine, are jjositive and frequent. The Christians were for-

bidden to do any thing which could directly or remotely abet or

compromise Avith this besetting sin of the Roman world. Like

teacliing is found with respect to those employments which were

connected with the corrupting practices and amuse-
Public amuse- .

'
-r .

i i i

ments inter- ments of heathen society. It included stage actors,

dieted.
teachers of the art, procurers and panderers, gladiators,

those employed in the public shows, soothsayers, minstiels, dan-

cers, etc.

The Roman drama had become fearfully corrupt. While nobk

sentiments are occasionally found in the i)lays represented before

' (fe Idnlal., c. 2.
"^ Ihid., c. G. ' Ihid.. c. 8.

* Ibid., c. 4. " Qiiicqiiid idolatria commiitit, in artificem qiiemamqiie et ciiiusciimque

idoli depntetiir necessc est."

* Cons. Apos., 1. viii, c. 32.
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an average audience, the resultant influence was debasinu', and
actors were held in low esteem. Under the later ,

. « ,
^o^' condition

republic, tlie utterances of the stage were often laden of the Rdinan

with ridicule of the gods, and had in no small degree
'''''^"'='-

encouraged the growing scepticism. But under the empire
the theatre had been greatly degraded by the public shows and
pojiuhir exhibitions. While the enormous amphitheatres were
crowded for many successive daj^s to witness the gladiatorial

contests, the races and games, the entire seating capacity of the

great theatres Avas less than 50,000; and in ordinary times the

theatre of Pompey, with a capacity of 17,580, could accommodate
all visitors. So depraved had become the Roman taste that

even this small number could be gathered onl}'- hj exhibitions

of the lowest species of the drama, light comedy and mime. The-

indecencies of these representations were shocking in the extreme..

The boldest impiety, the most shameless immodesty, the grossest-

vulgarity awakened deafening applause from the debauched popu-

lace.' Nor Avas the character of these representations much improved
in the Eastern Empire, even in the time of Justinian. The LH^e dpgnda.-

lowest forms of social life were there presented. The tionintheEast.

most sacred relations Avere travestied. The unfaithfulness of hus-

band or Avife Avas the frequent subject of representation, in Avhich;

the escapades of the panderer or adulterer Avere occasions of unlim-

ited mirth. Snatches from the indecorous songs heard in the the-

atre Avere repeated upon the streets to poison the imagination and
break doAvn all moral restraint.*

True, a feAv nobler characters of heathendom felt the degrading
influence of these forms of dramatic representation, and struggled

to improve the public taste. But they were entirely impotent to

arrest the SAveeping tide of corruption. Moreover high tragedy

was never popular Avith even the better classes of the High tragedy

Roman Avorld. They preferred the lighter Avorks. The unpopular.

degeneracy of the later plays Avas manifest. The introduction of

music and the dance soon caused the representations to assume

the form of the pantomime, Avhich became, in turn, the most cor-

rupting form of theatrical representation. So generally Avas the

immoral influence of the drama recognised that actors Legal disawii-

Avere generally under social and legal disability. Often ties of actors,

they had no greater rights than slaA'es or freedmen. Hence it came
to pass that tlie great mass of players Avere from these classes, sunken

into the deepest degradation, Avith fcAV if any legal privileges.'

' Fi-iedlander: Sitfengeschichte Roms., Bd. ii, ss. 391—395.

« Ibid., ss. 396, 397. s
jj^^^i^ gs. 424, seq.

31
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As inio[lit In- expected, tlu' purity of tlu' Cliiii-cli was constantly

tlirt-atCMUMl l»y those exliibitions, and strinfjent ruk's were enaeted

respecting tlie classes who were cf)nnected with tlieatrical re])resent-

ations, and the frequenting of the ])lays. TertuHian finds in all

the shows and spectacles alike a taint of idolatry, and is vigorous

.„ . ... in warninsr ai^ainst their contaniinatintj: influence. "It
All shows tafnt- ;r> c^ -"^

_

wi with idoia- may be grand or mean, no matter, any circus })i'oces-

"^^"
sion whatever is offensive to God. Though there he

few images to grace it, there is idolatry in one; though there l)e no

more than a single sacred car, it is a chariot of Juj)iter; any thing

of idolatry whatever, whether meanly arranged or modestly rich

and gorgeous, taints it in its origin." ' So also in the dramatic

representations and the combats generally. ^loreover he urges

the Church to refrain from these on the ground of their immodesty

and impurity; also because the Christian faith and life are there

Christianity travestied and brought into public ridicule. " We
travestied. ought to detest thcse heathen meetings and assera-

V)lies, if on no other account than that there God's name is blas-

phemed. . . . Shall you not, then, shun those tiers where the

enemies of Christ assemble, that seat of all that is pestilential,

and the very superincumbent atmosphere all impure Avith wicked

cries V
" '

Like representations of the character of the public shows are

Cyprian's state- made by Cyprian. In his epistle to Donatus he draws
ments. ^ fearful sketch of the immoralities of his time. " The
whole woi-ld is wet witli mutual blood. . . . Crime is not only com-

mitted, but taught. ... It is the tragic buskin which relates in

verse the crimes of ancient days. ... In the mimes . . . adultery

is learned wdiile it is seen; . , . the matron who perchance has gone

to the spectacle a modest woman returns from it innnodest. . . .

Men grow into praise by virtue of their crimes; and the more he is

degraded, the more skilful is he regarded. . . . The judge sells liis

sentence; . . . there is no fear about the laws when the sentence can

l)e bought off for money; ... it is a crime now among the guilty

to be innocent."^ Equally with TertuHian he fiiuls in all the

l»id)lic shows a gross idolatry, and is faithful in warning against

their contaminiting influences. The spirit of his teaching is that of

his master. " Idolatry is the mother of all the jtublic amusements.

. . . Thus the devil, who is their original contriver, because he knew
that naked idolatry would by itself excite re|Mignance, associated it

with public exhibitions, that for the sake of their attraction it might

' de Spectax:., c. 7. ^ Ibid., c. 22.

' ad Donai., cc. 6, 7, 10.
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beloved."' He positively forl)i<ls not only aetors Imt teachers of

the histrionie art fi'oni eoniinuuieatin<>- with the Church. . .
_
='

_ Actors exclud-
" For he cannot appear to liave ofiven it (the actor's ed from the

art) up who substitutes others in his place, and who, ^ ^^^^'

instead of himself alone, supplies many in his stead.'" Cyi)rian

recognises the hardness of the condition of such as have left lucra-

tive callings to accept the faith of Christ; but the earnestness

and wise ])rovisions of the Church for such are clearly illus-

trated in the same connection: "But if such a one Relief of hard-

alleges poverty and the necessity of small means, his ^^^'p-

necessity also can be assisted among the rest Avho are maintained

by the support of the Church; if he be content, that is, with very

frugal but innocent food." '

The Apostolic Constitutions contain like teaching. " If one be-

longing to the theater come, whether it be man or woman, . . .

either let him leave off his employments, or let him be rejected."^

The decisions of the Councils are entirely harmonious condiiary ac-

Avith this general teaching of the pre-Constantine fathers *'""'•

and of the Constitutions. The Council of Elvira (probably in A. D.

305 or 306) enacted that actors and soothsayers should be received

to baptism only on condition that they leave their arts, and do not

return to them. In case of return they are to be rejected from

the Church." Like action was taken by the third Council of Car-

thage, A. I). 397.

The unparalleled greed of the Roman populace for shows had

been strengthened hy the enormous expenditures of Love of spec-

some of the emperors, Avhose usui'pation or vileness of tacies.

character must be hidden under a show of public munificence.

Probabl}^ no period of human history presents an array of trades

and callings to prop up a failing faith, and to pander to a vitiated

taste, equal to that of the empire during the first three and a half cen-

turies of the Christian era. By a law of spiritTial life, as the purity

and strength of faith declined the machinery of religion became

more complicated. The failure of the religions indigenous to Italy

led the people to look to the distant and the unknown „
i i

_ , _ _
Suporslition

for help; the wild influx of worships and rites from the multiplies the

most distant regions multiplied the numbers devoted
^^^'^^'

to trades necessary to supply the demands of every cultus, and

' de Sjiecfa/'.. c 4. "Wliile ihis irealise is usually regarded as of doubtful genuine-

ness, it is animated l\v llie general spirit of Cyprian's works.

' ad Euchral.. c. 2. ^ Ibid. * Const. Apostol., 1. viii. c. :',2.

' Canon 62 : "Quod si facere contra interdictinn tentaverint, projiciantur ab ec-

clesia."
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greatly ail<lo<l to the cinlian-assiiicnts of tlie early Clnircli. Prac-

tieers of curious arts, rnaLricians, diviners, eiu-lianters, asti'ol-

ogers; minstrels, liarpers, dancers; charioteers, racers, gladiators,

curators of tlie games; makers of amulets, fortune-tellers, wander-

ing beggars—against this untold multitude who directly or indirectly

were connected with the prevalent polytheism, or sought a liveli-

hood by ministering to vitiated tastes, the Church set its face as a

severe disci- Aint. Eligibility to baptism required the absolute relin-

P'''>e. quishment of them all, and indulgence in them by a

member of the Church was visited by severe penalties. The disci-

pline of the Church was strict, but oftentimes it was unable to

stem the fearful tide of corruption.

Another source of temptation was the military life. The relation

of the Church to the bearinj? of arms was not easy to be
Aversion to

_
^

^

military ser- determined. Here also, as with respect to public or

official business, the prevalent expectation of the speedy

coming of Christ exerted wide influence. So evanescent and trivial

did the affairs of earthly governments a]>pear, when contrasted with

the glories of the kingdom which Christ was to set up, that the

Christians of the second and third (cnturit's regarded the ])olicies

and activities of the state as unworthy of their serious thought.

Patriotism and loyalty, the usual motives inducing subjects to bear

arms, were felt to a less degree by men whose first allegiance

was due to an invisible kingdom, whose sway would soon be uni-

versal. Doubtless also the teaching of Christ to avoid >tiifc, to

forgive injuries, to bless and curse not, to do good unto all men, to

resist not evil, cultivated in his followers aversion to arms and to

the military life. It is evident that Tertullian was affected by this

Tainted with view, but still more by his abhoi-rence of idolatry. In
Idolatry.

j^j^^ military life, as in all the various employments con-

nected with the numberless religions of his day, he sees the taint of

idolatry. The well known picture of a Christian soldier taking olf

the laurel chaplet which had been bestowed b}' imperial favour, tlic

jeering of the multitude, the murmur arresting the attention of the

tribune, the confession, " I am a Christian," the appeal to higher

authority, the disrobing of the soldier, the thrusting into prison

to await martyrdom, Tertullian sketches Avith loving interest, and

the course of the soldier meets his thorough approval.' This par-

ticular case leads him to the discussion of the general question

of the propriety or right of a Christian to engage in the military

life. " Shall it be held lawful to make an occupation of the sword,

when the Lord proclaims that he who uses the sword shall perish

' de Corona Mil. : c. 1

.
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by the sword ? And !sli;dl tlie son of peace take part in tlie battle

wlieii it does not beeonic him even to sue at law ? And
^^J.^fQ contrary

shall he ap[)lv the chain, and the prison, and the tor- to Christ's

1 1 ' • 1 1 • ,1 teaching,
ture, and the punislinient, who is not the avenger even

of his own wrongs? Shall he, forsooth, either keep watch-service

for others more than for Christ, or shall he do it on the Lord's day

when he does not even do it for Christ himself? And shall he keep

guard before the temples which he has renounced ? Touching this

primtiry aspect of the (piestion, as to the lawfulness even of a mili-

tary life itself, I shall not add more." '

But i)laiidy this Montanistic pi-inciple could not be made practical

in the Roman Empire. While the military spirit had Decadence (f

greatly declined during the closing decades of the repub- military spirit.

lie, and in the first century of the empire scarcely a remnant of the

better classes could be found among the soldiery,* there was, never-

theless, a general legal obligation to bear arms. In this state of

unpopularity of the military calling it is evident that an irregular

and uniust lew Avould tend to pass by the higher
T P 11

'
• 1 1

• 11 Unfair levy.

classes and tall with unequal severity upon the burgess

]>opulation, from Avhich a large proportion of Christians had

been gathered. That many were thus pressed into the army is evi-

dent from the testimony of Tertullian himself.' The continuance

of these in the service was a itiatter of necessity, since their

desertion must have brought upon the Church still greater sus-

picion and persecution. Even Tertullian regards the case of those

who embraced Christianity after they had entered the
, ,. T • 1 Milder views.

military life as very delicate, yet appears to advise the

abandonment of the calling, and the acceptance of the consequences.*

Origen Avas early inclined to speak with great severity respecting

the propriety of bearing arms, but afterward admitted that it might

be possible and even honourable. Also the evidence is convincing

that in the reign of M. Aurelius many Christian soldiers were in

the Roman army, and under Diocletian high offices were filled by

members of the Church.

The Apostolic Constitutions also certainly provide for the recep-

tion of soldiers by baptism. They were to be examined, provision for

and taught to do no injustice, to accuse no man falsely, baptism,

and to be content with their wages.* The Nicene decision has

1 de Corona Mil. : c 11. de Idol, c. 19.

"^ Mommscn: Wst. ofHome, New York, 1872, vol. iv. v. 581. 'Apolog.. cc. .37. -12.

* It has been charged by Gibbon, and some others, that Tertullian leaches the duty of

desertion. Tlie passage usually cited {de Corona Mil., c. 11) cau hardly be so interpreted.

* Coust, Apost., 1. viii, c. 32.
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occasioned souk- difference o(" opinion as to its juirport. It is be-

Decislon of Ni- Heved, however, l)y the ablest conunentators that the
cene council. twelftli eaiion was not aimed at tlie military calling,

but ratlier against those who had forsaken it, and were attempting

to reenter it by means of bribery or corruption. The \v]iole eon-

duct of Constantine toward the soldiery implies that military life

was no longer under the ban of the Church, but was regarded as

l)ermissible.

The changed relations of the Church to the government, during

and after the fourth century, brought corresponding changes in the

opinion of the Church fathers respecting the lawfulness of accepting

Offices both civil and military. The union of Church and State

brought laxity of disci})line and life. Zeal which should have been

manifested to maintain the high moral and religious purity of the

Church was shown only in the defence of its orthodoxy. The
masses of the heathen world, which became nominally Christian

with little change in belief or life, caused discipline to decay and

the tone of piety to decline. The subsequent action, both civil

and ecclesiastical, seems to be inspired by a new spirit. The popu-

larity of the ecclesiastical life, exempt as it was from many services

and disabilities, and the increasing passion for monastie retirement,

comj)elled the government to guard itself against these iiuentives

to the desertion of public trusts, especially to prevent the disintegra-

tion of the army through withdrawal of its members in order to enter

the less dangerous and toilsome avocations of the Church. Hence
the edict of Honorius forbade any one who was bound to the mili-

tary life to take u])on himself any clerical calling, or think to excuse

himself from the public service nnder j)retence of entering uj)on the

ecclesiastical life. With this prineiple the canons of the councils

generally agreed, since they generally refused ordination to any who
had entered a military life after bajjtisin, and in most cases none

who had been soldiers were admitted to the superior offices of the

Chureh.

The monnmental evidence is entirely confirmatory of the dqcu-

Monumentai mentary, and furnishes a very interesting comment on
evweace. ^j^. relation of the tMiurch to military life and on the

proportion of Christians enlisted in this service. Collections of in-

scriptions, made at different and widely separated parts of the

empire, show a great disparity in the number of ])agan and Christian

soldiers. Twenty years ago the studies of Le Hlant on the collec-

tions of three epigraphists, Reinesius, Steiner, and Mommsen, which

were made in a I'egion reaching from lower Ital}' north to the Rhine
border, resulted as follows: Of 10,500 pagan inscriptions, 545, or
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5.42 per cent., contained epitaphs of soldiers; wliile of 4,7:54 Cliristian

inscriptions only 26, or .55 of one per cent., contained any reference

to the military life.' In Gaul, as in Italy, Spain, and Africa, the

title of soldier is rarely found inscribed on the tonihs of the Christ-

ian dead. While this may he partially attributable to the aversion

of the early Christians to indulge in fulsome descriptions of the busi-

ness of the departed dead, no reasonable doubt can be entertained

that the fewness of such inscriptions is largely due to the influence

of a religion whose Founder taught submission rather than resis-

tance, and the fundamental law of whose kingdom was love.

^ Le Blaril: Mamiel d'EpigrapJtie chretienne, etc.. Paris, 1<SG9, pp. 15, 16.
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CHAPTER lY.

CHARITIES IX TIIK EARLY CHURCH.

The ancient heathen worhl presented a sharj) contrast in tlie social

and civil conditions of its peoples. The many slaves and clients,

dependent upon masters and lords for their support, tended to dim-

inish the number of paupers who must receive aid at the hands of

the government. While the system of slavery and clientage thus

Poor relief b
lessened the demands for the practice of active charity,

heathen na- large numbers of the indigent were assisted at the jiub-

lic expense, and many instances of noble private gifts

for the relief of the unfortunate are recorded by the historians, and
are fully attested by the surviving monuments. In Attica Solon

and his successors had incorporated into their legislation the princi-

ple that it is the dut}' of the state to provide for its poor and un-

fortunate; and ver}'- early in the history of the Roman Republic the

sums expended in the gratuitous distribution of corn to the peojjje

constituted an important item in the public budget. The number
thus receiving relief at Rome alone, at the beginning of the empire,

was 320,000, or more than one fourth of the entire population of

the city. Under the vigourous policy of Julius Caesar this had

been reduced to 150,000, •l)ut under Augustus it had risen to

200,000, and under the Antonines had increased to the enormous

number of 500,000. This gratuitous distribution of corn, bread, oil,

and salt, which began at Rome, extended to many of the great cit-

ies and was probably practised even in many of the smaller towns

of the empire.'

The Avritings of the Stoics had inculcated charity. In some of

Teachinps of these are found noble precepts which seem to rival the
the Stoics. most exalted teachings of the New Testament. The
fraternity of the race, and the corresponding duty of relieving the

woes of all, are sometimes taught with great distinctness and en-

forced with much eloquence. When Cicero says, " Nature ordains

that a man should wish the good of every man, whoever he niay be,

for this very reason, that he is a man;'" and Seneca affirms, "I
know that my country is the world, and my guardians aw the

' Monimscii : Ili-it. of Rome, vol. iv, p. 501. Leckey: Op. cit , vol. ii, pp. 74, 75.

* de officiis, iii, 6.
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gods;"' and Lucian sings of a time when "the human race will

cast aside its weapons, and when all nations will learn to love," ^ we

seem to have in this jjliilosophy a basis for broadest benevolence and

universal charity. Nor can it be denied that some of the purest and

best men of heathenism belonged to the Stoic school, and were at

times loud in their protests against injustice and cruelty. Yet in

tliis system was recognised a principle which must be fatal to high

and continuous charity. The duty of suppressing all

emotion would result m the extniction of the very

sources of true benevolent activity. Indifference in the presence of

suffering, or the reckoning of every condition of human experience

as unworthy the thought of the true man, necessarily carried with

it indifference to the alleviation of woes, and produced the strange

contradictions presented in the teachings, life, and death of some of

the great masters of this philosophy.

The stress of poverty, as well as the desire for the promotion of

favourite scliemes, had resulted in the organization of xhe eiubs and

numerous clubs and associations throughout the Roman gu'W*-

Enipire. They were in great variety—social, political, industrial,

and religious; yet in each was found an element' of mutual aid in

case of distress. By weekly or monthly contributions of the mem-

bers, and by liberal gifts from the wealth}- whom they counted

among their patrons, a fund was secured which was placed in charge

of curators to be used for the common benefit. These coller/ia also

cared for tlie burial of their members by the appropriation of a

given sum, usually dependent upon the i*ank of the deceased, a por-

tion of which was spent at the funeral banquet, and for the distri-

bution of bread and wine among the poorer members of the guild.

Such was the Roman care for the dead, and for keeping alive their

memory, that the rich often made large donations to An element of

the collegia upon tlie special condition that the anniver- seiflshness.

sary of their death should be celebrated in a Avorthy manner by sac-

rifices, assemblies at the tomb, libations, and distribution of money,

bread, and wine among those who might be present at the ceremo-

nies. So common was it to provide for the burial, and for celebrat-

in^r the anniversary of the death by appropriate observances, that it

may be called a Roman custom. It furnishes an explanation of the

building of magnificent tombs along the Appian Way, and of the

erection of convenient celhe, upon sites sometimes of great extent and

costliness, connected with wliich were altars and banqueting halls

for holding the burial feasts.

The collegia, especially the burial clubs, had a most important

^ de vita beata, xx. * Pharsalia, vi.
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iiirtuence upon tlic early Christian societies, and are intimately con-

intiueiice of neeted with tlie history of Christian charities. Tlie

airistiaurbai"
''t-'^'^then inscrijitions plainly use lan<i;ua<j:e wliicli has

iiies. sometimes been supposed to be peculiar to the Church, as

brother 2ind sister, /'at/ier a,iul luvtlter, as applied to members of the

i,'uiid, or to founders, liberal patrons, or chief officers of the same.

Doubtless it was within the walls of the scholo, or at tlie <>^atlier-

ings in the hired room of some liumble Roman tavern, that the vast

body of artisans, excluded as they were from all hope of ])olitieal

trust or preferment, felt the importance of individual life and exi)e-

rienced the quickening power of a common interest. This liberal-

izing influence was doubtless one source of the jealousy of the em-
perors, and led to the partial suppression of the meetings of the

guilds. In these, vastly more than in any form of heathen worship,

is found a measurable reseniV)lance to the methods and spirit of the

Christian Church. It has often been remarked b}^ students of early

„^ „^ ^ Christianitv that in the Christian societies alone, of all
The Church a •^

_

'

true comuiuQi- the Roman world, a true conimunity was realized, lioth
'^'

in the religious and political life of that i>eriod this was

totally unknown. • The mass of the citizens were valual)le only as they

contributed to the welfare of the state; and the religious worship,

supported by the government, had less interest for the masses of the

people than had the daily shows in the amphitheatre. The thought

of the personal dut}' of charity, or of communal benefits, was foreign

to the pagan mind. It was, therefore, im])ossil)le that either the re-

lief afforded to the needy by monthly distribution of corn, or the lar-

gesses of the emperors, or the su])port given by masters to slaves, or

by patrons to clients, or by the numerous guilds to their membeis

could be of the nature of a pure and genuine charity. Through

„ , ^ each and all was diffused the taint of selfishness. The
Heathen char-

ity tainted with largesses w^ere at times bestowed to allay popidar clam-
seiflshness.

^^^^.^ ^^, ^^ \^\^q i\^^ crimes of an ambitious usurjier; the

distribution of corn was often made in order to relieve the hunger

of a rabble which miglit otherwise precipitate a bloody revolution

;

the monthly contributions and intimate association of the clubs were

for the benefit of members of the guild alone. The Stoic j)hilosophy

failed when tested by the adverse condition of the Roman world,

and its teachings, how^ever noble in themselves, were inadequate to

purify the awful corruptions of society or alleviate the sore distress

and ])overty. In its ultimate analysis this })hil()sophy \vas an edu-

cation of pride, and tended to a sublime egotism.' Its pantheistic

' Conyboare and Howsou : Life and Epistks of St. Paul, 6th ed., New York, 1 858,

vol. i, p. 368.
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principles also detracted from the dinnity and sacredness of individ-

ual being, and could therefore furiush no solid groun<I for genuine

charity.

Christian charity was a necessary outflow' from the idea which

lav at the very source of the svsteni, namelv, the kin<)f- _
,

"
. . .

.
True inspira-

dom of God, which is a community of men who have uon of cinist-

been reconciled to God in Clirist, whose law is a law of
•''» '^'"^''''y-

love.' This law is the supreme rule of action in this communit}'';

hence the selfish element, which tainted nearly every system of relief

in the heathen world, is eliminated, and the charity is practiced in the

name of Christ who came to i-ealize the kingdom of heaven among
men. It is, therefore, done unto men not simply to relieve from

present poverty and need, but much more because of their relations

to the new kingdom, which is also to be an everlasting kingdom, of

which each, however lowly, may be a subject. The selling of all

that !u' had and giving to the poor was the condition imposed by
Christ u])on the young rich man in order that he might become a

member of this community, and thus feel that he had richer pos-

sessions in sharing in the experiences of the whole bod}^ of believers.

Christ's own example is that Avhich he would have his followers imi-

tate. It is the Samaritan's catholicity of spirit which receives his

special approval. He leaves the society of his immediate family to

become the friend of publicans and sinners. He violates the arti-

ficial pi-oprieties of his nation to instruct the woman of Samaria at

the well, or to heal the afflicted Syrophcpnician.

This broader spirit and deeper significance of charity found ex

emplification from the very beginning of Christ's public ministry.

Germs of the beneficent institutions which have been to the great

honour of the Church are found in the lifetime of Christ in the

circle of serving women surrounding the Lord, a type of the deacon-

esses and of all charitable women, in whom the history of the Church

is so rich.'

What has been said elsewhere (v. pp. 465 aq.) resj^ecting the

Church as a family is specially applicable to her chari- q^^, family of

ties. The apostolic Church continued the family idea i'«i'('v<'rs.

which had been so prominent during the ministry of Christ. The
spirit of communion, first realized by the Church, explains the

exceptional provisions made for the early relief of the poor and

needy disciples. We have already found that the Lord's Supper

and the associated lovefeasts were occasions for the most beautiful

manifestations of the common interest and care. Moreover, the

' Uhlliorn : Christian Charity in the Ancient Church, New York, 1883, p. 57.

* Uhlliorn: Op. cit,, p. 70.
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institution of a class of officers wliose special business was to have

the oversight of funds which had come from a common offering,

shows the proraiiieiice whicli tlie work of charity had assumed in

the apostolic Church. This is in no Avay changed, whatever theory

of the diaconate may be accej)ted; not even if the management of

the charitable funds was never entrusted to the deacons, but was

under the control and direction of the elders or bishops. The em-

phasis put upon the idea of aid to the poor saints, as members of a

community'', is in no sense lessened. As in every other department

of activity, so here, the spirit, at first prompting the early Christ-

ians to a spontaneous relief of distress, later accomplished its work

through a formal organization. The old Jewish law of tithing the

income is nowliere insisted u})on; but the exhortation is to imitate

Tbe true spirit Christ's example, \vho " though he was rich, yet for your
of charity. sakes he became poor, that ye through his poverty might

l)erich" (2 Cor. viii, 9). The readiness and hearty willingness of the

offerings is the test of the religious character of the charity, and of

its acceptance with God; he who gives grudgingly is not a Christ-

ian giver at all; and the essence and proof of religion is ministration

to the distressed {2 Cor. ix, 7; viii, 2, 3; James i, 27, et al.). The
same spirit is shown in the re[)eated exhortations to hospitality which

are found in the New Testament writings. The frequent passing of

members of the Church from one part of the empire to another,

usually in the work of evangelism, rendered this duty most pressing.

Doubtless in this respect there was great likeness between the con-

duct of the Christians and that of the numerous heathen clubs, since

these likewise inculcated the duty of helpfulness and hospitalitv;

but, as befoi'c stated, their aid was wholly confined to the members
of the guild.

When the charities of the Church are estimated in their \\ider

range, it becomes important to study the business and financial con-

dition of the empire during the first two centuries of its history. It

has been customary to represent this as prosperous to an unusual

Financial pros- degree. The evidence is convincing that, outside of
perity. Rome, the proportion of citizens who Avere liable to

]>inching poverty was less than at the present time in northern

Europe. For the most part the taxes were not excessive, food was
generally abundant, the relation of labour to the necessities of life

was more advantageous than in modern Europe, the ]>rices of provi-

sions were carefully regulated by law, so that no such rapid and dis-

turbing fiuctuations were possible as now result from speculation

and from a system of extended credits. Friedliinder claims that

property was less concentrated than at present; that the value of
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the largest estates in tlie time of the early eiu})ire, even when slaves

are included in the reckoning, falls far below that of Great fortunes

many private individuals in Europe and America to-day. '^s^than now.

Only two persons of Rome are represented as having a property

worth more than 120,000,000, and the incomes of the most wealthy

Romans during the first four and a half centuries of the em[)ire are

greath^ excelled by those of the families of Rothschild, Bedford,

Demidoif, Astor, and Vanderbilt."

This social and financial condition of the empire during the first

century and a half of our era must have vitally affected „ , ,. «
•'_

_
Powerful mflu-

the question of the nature and extent of Christian be- ence on cUari-

neficence. Times of general prosperity call for the estab-
'"*'''

lishment of no wide-reaching charities; the spirit of the Church cotdd

find ex})ression oidy in the relief of isolated cases of need, while

its almsgiving would also be of a strongly individual character.^

But the seeds of dissolution had already been planted in the em-

pire. Before the middle of the second century the Adverse influ-

evils of slavery, the corresponding contempt for labour, ences.

the fearful extravagance of the nobility, the vast sums squandered

on the public games and shows, the absence of moral restraint ex-

hibited in the case of divorce, the indifference to abortion, infanti-

cide, and e:;posure of children, and the fearfully expensive and wasting

wars, had seriously weakened the empire. From these causes popu-

lation was seriously decreasing, and poverty set in where a half

century before had been comparative comfort. To pay the largely

increased taxes many fine estates had been forfeited, thus concen-

trating property into fewer hands, and bringing as necessary conse-

quences extravagant luxury and the oppression of the smaller traders

through excessiye usury. The only means of defence was in the

organization of guilds, which were recognised by the state, and be-

came, in a sense, the servants of the government. In these more

trying times greater demands were manifestly made upon the chari-

ties of the Church. The teachings of the Christian fathers prior to

Cyprian plainly reveal the nature and extent of these good Avorks.

We have already spoken of the collegia, and of the spirit which ani-

mated them. It is important to notice wherein the Christian Church,

in some respects so closely resembling a heathen religious guild, dif-

fered from it in its method of relief of the unfortunate. Certainly the

uniform teaching of the first two hundred years is to give
^jj^jg^ij^jj ^^^r-

to those who are in need, without careful discrimination ity broad and

as to whether the recipient was a member of the Church ^'^"'^'''^ •

or a heathen. Justin Mart^-r and Clement of Alexandria are in en-

' Sittengeschichte Bams, Bd. iii, ss. 11-14. * Uhlhorn : Op. cit., p. 105.
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tire accord toucliinij the duty of a coiuiuon charity. Many passages

from the.se and other writers are jjUiin and positive. In the Shep-

herd of Ilermas occurs this characteristic teaching: " Practice good-

ness; and from the rewards of your hibours, which God gives you,

give to all the needy in sim})licity, not hesitating as to whom you

are to give or not to give. Give to all, for God wishes his gifts to

be shared amongst all. They who receive will render an account to

God why and for what they have received. For the afflicted who
receive will not be condemned, but they who receive on false pre-

tences will suffer punishment. He, then, who gives is blameless." '

This injunction plainly has reference to private almsgiving, and

seems to have no application to that more s^'stematic beneficence

which was bestowed upon the needy members of the Church

through organized channels. The giving was spontaneous, free, not

of their abundance, V»ut from their scanty earnings.

The peculiar organization of the Churches also provided for sys-

tematic and widereaching charities. Not only were the
Also wide-ex- ^

. i i
"^

i

tended through needy of individual congregations relieved by the obla-
orgaaizatiou.

^^^^^ offered at the Lord's Supper, but special collections

Avere made for the relief of distress in distant i)rovinces. Already

in the apostolic age community of interest was shown by forward-

ing considerable sums of monev, gathered from Avide districts of

country, to relieve the poor saints at Jerusalem (Rom. xv, 20, 20;

1 Cor. XV, 1-4). The expression "them of Macedonia and Achaia"

seems to include many of the most prosperous churches which had

been established through Paul's instrumentality, and indicates the

nature and extent of these offerings. The churches of the first two

and a half centuries may be regarded as so many compact organiza-

tions for charital)le work. Its oversight being entrusted to the bish-

ops, there was an immediateness and directness of relief which

otherwise were not ])Ossible. The close affiliations of the bishops

Giftseasiiycon- with each Other, and the system of circular letters which

reiief^'^o^ d^s-
^^^ ^®^" adopted, enabled the entire Church to concen-

tress. trato its gifts upon a single locality which had been vis-

ited with sudden or peculiar distress. Moreover, the association of

the bishop with sub-helpers, as elders, deacons, the widows and the

deaconesses, allowed of faithful and minute supervision, and of a

consequent wise and economical administration of the charities. It

is plain that the deaconesses had other duties than those

of keepers of the entrances of the church appointed for

women, or even as assistants in baptism, or instructors of candidates;

they were employed in those works of charily and relief where hea-

' Book ii, Mandata, ii.
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then public opinion would not i)ennit the presence of the deacons.

" Ordain also a deaconess who is faithful and holy, for the ministra-

tions toward women. For sometimes he cannot send a deacon, who
is a man, to the women, on account of unbelievers. Thou shalt

therefore send a woman, a deaconess, on account of the imaginations

of the bad." ' Thus the number and variety of officers enabled the

early Church to reach all classes, and to have complete knowledge

of the personal needs of its members.

^.Another question which has been earnestly discussed is the influ-

ence of the early Christian system of charities upon pan- influence of

perism and self-help. It'has been charged that it fostered ^''^fp^^uje,';

dependence, and that its ultimate result w^as to add to ism.

the pauper population. The question is beset with difficulties, be-

cause of insufficient data from which to form a judgment. The lack

of official statistics, with reference l)oth to the Roman government

and to ecclesiastical activities, renders the question wellnigh insolu-

ble. That promiscuous relief of the poor, disconnected from a thor-

ough knowledge of the needs of the beneficiary, tends to helplessness

and increasing poverty is everywhere confessed. The presumption

is certainly very strong that this defect could not, however, attach

to the early Christian charities. While, as has been noted, a

generous and helpful spirit toward all was clearly taught, the thor-

oughness of organization and administration afforded the best possi-

ble guarantee of worthy bestowment of aid. First, accurate lists

were kept of those Mdio received stated assistance, so Guards against

that immediate and thorough inspection was possible.
of^seTMepend^

Second, the aid afforded was usually of the necessaries ence.

of life. Third, the support of such as had abandoned a trade, or

otherwise suffered peculiar hardship for the sake of Christ, was of a

simple and inexpensive nature, thus reducing to a minimum the

temptation to deception and fraud. Fourth, the special pains to

have orphans of Christian parents adopted by childless couples, and

trained in habits of industry,' was a most beneficent provision which

kept alive the spirit of purest charity, and most effectually guarded

against the increase of pauperism. Fifth, the solemn charge to

bishops that they be solicitous to aid the truly needy, but at the

same time do all in their power to place every body, so far as possi-

ble, in a condition of self-help. The language of the Constitutions

is noteworthy: "O bishops, be solicitous about their charge to the

maintenance, being in nothing wanting to them; exhib- bishops.

iting to orphans the care of parents; to the widows the care of hus-

bands; to those of suitable age, marriage; to the artificer, work; to

> Const. Apost, 1. iii, c. 15. * Const. Apost, 1. iv, c. 1.
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tlie di.sa^)lo(l, cornmist'ration; to the strani^crs, a house; to tlie hun-

gry, food; to the thirsty, drink; to the naked, cdothinij; to the sick,

visitation; to the prisoners, assistance; , . . to the yoiuiL;- man, assist-

ance tliat lie may Icani a trade, and may be maintained hy the advan-

tage arising from it, . . . that so he may n'o longer burden any of the

brethren ; . . . for certainly he is a happy man who is able to support

himself, and does not take u}) the place of the orphan, the stranger,

and the widow.'" These considerations, among many others, would

seem to show that the methods of the Christian Church, prior to the

rise and prevalence of monasticism, were well calculated to keep alive

a genuine charity, and foster a spirit of indvpendenee and self-help.

Probably the times of persecution and of public misfortune

, ,.. afforded the occasions for the most impressive cxempli-
Opportunities

_ _ _
' .

*

for Christian fication of the Christian law of love. While the perse-
tharities.

cMitions of the Church were for the most part local, and

grew out of a peculiar combination of circumstances, they Avere

often sharp and peculiarly afflictive. The suffering arose from the

confiscation of property, from its ruthless destruction through pop-

ular outbreaks, from loss of business, and often from exile, imprison-

ment, or death of those who were the natural guardians of families.

The records and the inscriptions alike tell a story honourable to the

heroism and to the patient sacrifice of the Church. In the Decian

persecution, which proved so disastrous, those who
In pGrsGcutions. . . . • >

were banished to the mines, or immured in prisons

in Carthage, were tenderly cared for by the whole body of be-

lievers. Cyprian is most earnest in his words and labours to re-

lieve the wants of such as were under special tem])tation to aposta-

sy. Persons cast into prison on account of their faith were visited,

and supplied with necessary provisions. The unfortunate men who
were condemned to the mines, and who were compelled to submit

to the cruelty of harsh, unfeeling masters, were not forgotten b}'

the sympathizing Church. The deeper the misery and the greater

the peril the more brightly shone the light of charity, and extraor-

dinary care was bestowed upon those whose lot was peculiaily trying.

The charities at such times were generous and methodical.''

So, too, ill times of great jtublic misfortune. During the third

intlmpsofpiib- ccntury the empire was visited by a series of fearful ca-

lic misfortune, lamitics, in which the contrast between Christian and

heathen charity was made most conspicuous. The fatal jiestilence

which appeared in different districts dissolved all nat-
In Carthafre. , • -r ^ i i i • ^/ * n

ural ties. In Carthage there was a general panic. "All

were shuddering, fleeing, shunning the contagion, impiously ex-

' Const. Apost.. 1. iv, c. 2. * C3'pri.in: Epint. x.xxvi, ad Clerum.
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posing their own friends, as if witli exclusion of tlie person who was

sure to die of the plague one could exclude death also. . , . No one

regarded any thing besides his cruel gains. . . . No one did for an-

other what he himself wished to experience.'" ' The biograi)lier of

Cyprian speaks of his exhortations in the midst of the pestilence:

that the Christians should not succour their own brethren alone, but

all alike; that this was the Father's method, and the children must
be like the Father." In conformity to this spirit the Christians ral-

lied to assist, some by their money, many more by their labours, in

caring for the sick and burying the dead, until the calamity Avas

staved. Like scenes were witnessed in the midst of the
\., ^ i 1 1 • rni 1 , n T^- • i '" Alexandria.

pestilence at Alexandria. 1 he letter ot Dionysius, then

bishop, as found in Eusebius, gives a most graphic picture of the

difference of the behaviour of Christians and heathen in the midst of

this awful visitation. " They (the Christians) took up the bodies of

the saints with their open hands, and on their bosoms, cleansed their

eyes and closed their mouths, carried them on thieir shoulders, and
composed their limbs, embraced, clung to them, and prepared them
decently with washing and garments; and erelong they themselves,

shared in the same offices. Those that survived alwavs followed

those before them. Among the heathen it was just the reverse.

They both repelled those who began to l)e sick and avoided their

nearest friends. They would cast them out into the roads half dead,

or throw them, when dead, without burial," etc.^ These deetls of

mercy and of charitable relief were found in all departments of

activity, and the teachings and practice of the Church were such as

to profoundly impress the most stubborn opponents.

Few can doul)t that the nature of Cliristian charities was changed

both bv the conflict with Montanism, and bv the iri'owth
' - _^ Principles ad-

of the principle of the merit of good works which had verse to ciiris:-

taken firm i-oot in the Church by the middle of the third
i^" charity.

century. With all its wild extravagance, Montanism was also a pro-

test against the prevailing laxity of discipline, and the easy morals

which had begun to rob the Church of her greatest efficiency. In so

far Montanism contained a valuable element. But in the attempt to

purify the Church by simple discipline lay a radical error. In merely

withdrawing from the world, in farbidding any commingling with

sinful humanity, in regarding all things forbidden a\ hich are not

expressly allowed, Montanism was introducing into the
^,, II- T 1 • • V 1-1 Montanism.
Church what is contradictory to the principles whicii

Christ had most clearly inculcated. The lofty exclusiveness of

this heresy savoured of a spiritual pnde, and would separate its

' Vifa Cypriani, c. 9. ^ Ibid., c. 10. 3. jg^sebius: Hist. Ecd., 1. 7, c. 22.

32
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votaries from a fiillen world which it was the real mission of Chris-

tianity to restore. In its conflict with this stuhborn heresy tlu-

Church passed beyond the sober mean into the opposite extreme. In

the attempt to meet the social and intellectual forces of the empire,

and bring them into subjection, the strictness of discipline was re-

laxed, and the Church became more and more confornied to the ]treva-

lent spirit, until she was too often content with the mere ceremonial

Doctrine of without the inspiring spirit of worship. The growing
woodworks. strength of the doctrine of good works, which finds ex-

pression in Origen and Cj^prian, and the substitution of a special

priesthood, whose functions were of peculiar sanctity, for tlie doc-

trine of the priesthood of all believers who were each and all called to

a high and holy calling, tended to tarnish the charities of the Church.

No longer was the simple love of Christ the inspiration of Christian

beneficence; but the motive of personal advantage to the giver in-

troduced into the work of the Church that selfish element which had

tainted the charities of the heathen guilds. Thus the gifts Avhich had

before been so bountifulh' bestowed by individuals were now left to

the care of the Church officiarj^, and almsgiving was now i)ractisc'd

for the benefit which might inure to the donor. Also the transition

from the simple congregational episcopacy to the more formal and

stately diocesan government, tended to confound pure charity

with a kind of perfunctory service which was delegated to chosen

officials who must deal with masses rather than with individual

sufferers.

The recognition of the Church by the State was a most important

fact in the historv of Christian charities. Constantiiie
InfUienceofun-

; . . „ , i <•

ion ot ciuirch had become convinced of the superiority of the work oi
and state.

^j^^ Church, and had largely added to lier available re-

sources. As the churches became n^ore magnificent, and public wor-

ship more stately through the use of imposing liturgies, so the means

for beneficent work were greatly multiplied. IJut this increase of

the wealth of the Church was at the expense of the State. The finan-

cial condition of the empire was deplorable. Industries were in a

state of decline. The later retirement of multitudes to the iiKtiiastic

life withdi'ew an immense productive force from society, and the fiii--

ther exemption of the Church properties from taxation added to the

bui-dens of the remaining citizens. Resistance to the inroads of the

barbnrian tribes brought a further strain upon the tottering enipiie,

while in the track of these invading hordes Avere ruin and appalling

Avant. The opportunities for the charitable work of the Church thus

multiplied on every hand. Nor were the means wanting. Immense

sums were poured into her treasuries, but these were largely in the
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form of alms, and did not come, as before, from tlie free Decay of pure

oblations made at the celebration of the Lord's Siipi)er, ci^aruies.

The decay of spiritual life caused the churches to be uuvisited by the

masses of the people, so that in the writings of the great leaders and
preachers are found bitter complaints that the eucharist was neg-

lected for the sake of the circus or the theatre, and that the oblations

were greatly diminished.

The theory that the property of the Church is for the good of

the poor was still recognised, and many of the high olKcials gave

all their private fortunes into ner coffers. The constantly strength-

ening doctrine that almsgiving ranked with fasting and prayer

as a means of salvation, and had, therefore, a highl}' meiitorious

power, further added to the resources available for Church charities.

Nor was the Church an unfaithful steward. A new species of char-

ities, in the form of hospitals, appeared daring the reign Rjgp „( hospi-

of Constantine. The exact time of their origin is not ^^^

known ; but tlie presumption is strong that the establishments

ordered b}^ Julian, during his attempt to restore heathenism, were in

imitation of what had already become familiar to the Christians.

It is certain, however, that from the last half of the fourth to the

sixth century great numbers of these charities were founded, and

were the means of alleviating the distresses of multitudes of the

poor and impotent. They spread from the east to the west, where

they at first seem to have be^n much fewer, and to have been held

in lower esteem. So numerous and varied were the hospitals in

the Eastern Empire that special legislation was required for their

regulation and control. Though sometimes the centres of fearful

immoralities, they often furnished opportunities of labor for worthy

men and women, and were places of refuge for the unfortunate in

the chaotic times succeeding the downfall of the Empire.
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CriAI^TER Y.

THE RELATIONS OF THE EARLY CHURCH TO EDUCATIOX AND GEN-
ERAL CULTURE.

What were the intellectual training and attainments of " the

The culture of Twelve," and of Christ's immediate disciples, it is diffi-

tiie apostles. cult to determine. It has been quite common to rej)re-

sent them as obscure and unlettered tislicrmen, or common toilers

who belonged to a despised province, were unacquainted with human
philosophy, and were untouched by the cuirent discussions. Some
facts of the gospel history, and some expressions of Christ and of

Paul, seem to justify this view. "For ye see your calling, breth-

ren, how that not many wise men after the flesh, ov iroXXoi oocpoi

Kara odpKa, not many mighty, not many noble, evyevelg, are called.

But God has chosen tlie foolisli, rd jxioQa, things of the world to con-

found tlie wise, rovq ao^avg,'''' etc. (1 Cor. i, 26-28). This expression

would, however, imply that some of " the called " were of another

type; and in the history of the apostolic Church are

were Christ- mentioned a few men of liigli j)Osition, both in the em-
^"^'

pire and in the Jewisli Church, who had accepted Chris-

tianity (Acts xiii, 12; xviii, 8; xxii, 3; Rom. xvi, 23). While the

Gospel was indeed "good news" to the uneducated, the low-born,

and the obscure, who felt the need of a deliverer, it should not be too

hastily inferred that the first called apostles were necessarily illiter-

eouid read the S'te. The frequent appeals of Christ to the law show
^"- that his apostles were familiar with and able to read it.

Josephus and Philo agree in saying that great importance was
attached to the reading of the law. The noted ex])ression of Jose-

phus, "If any one should question one of us concerning the lav\''s, he

would more easily repeat all than his own name," shows that his

further statement must be true, that " from our first consciousness

we have them, as it were, engraven on our souls." ' He fre-

quently mentions the zeal manifested by the Jews in the instruction

of their children in the law, and claims that Moses commanded to

teach them in the elements of knowledge, that they might Avalk

according to the hol}^ statutes, and not transgress them. At the

• Apion, ii, 18
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advc'iit of ("lii-ist, seliools liiul been founded b^^ the Jew- schools in the

ish comiuuuities for the instruction of the children in time of Christ.

the elements of knowledge; but the ultimate object of these was to

teach the law. The purpose of the elementary school was, there-

fore, to prepare the pupils to read it, since great stress was laid upon

the reading in contradistinction from mere oral instruction.' The
further dut}' of children to keep tlie Sabbath, to observe the great

fasts, to join in tlie j)rayers in the family worship and at the table,

and to attend the national festivals, necessarily furnished invaluable

opportunities for a knowledge of the law, and for faniiliarity with

the national history.

The education thus carefully begun was continued by means of

the services of the s3'nagogue. This becomes more im- The synagogue

portant from the fact that the synagogues w^ere prima- ^^„^" instltul

rily places for religious instruction, and not, in the strict tion.

sense of the term, for worship. Hence Philo calls them " houses of

uistruction," where the law and its sacred observance were incul-

cated. The further fact that in the smaller towns, where the Jew-

ish element was largely in excess, the town senate probably united

in themselves both religious and civil authority, would add to the

importance of the synagogues as educational institutions. More-

over, the free method of conducting the services in these places of

meeting must have been a further means of stimulating thought and

of disseminating knowledge. While there was a chief officer, ap^f-

Gvvdyiitiyog, who cared for the general order of services, preaching,

and prayer, no officials Avere appointed; any one, even minors, might

read the Scriptures, and^ every adult member of the congregation

was competent to lead in prayer and expound the lessons. On Sab-

bath da^'S the ruler of the synagogue was accustomed to invite sev-

eral, generally not less than seven, to take part in the reading, thus

increasing the number of interested partakers in the service, and of

persons who were able to pronounce the sacred text; while either

the readers themselves, or some competent members of the congre-

gation, accompanied the reading with a continued translation into

the Aramaic, which was the dialect understood by the bulk of the

common people.

The importance which is attached to teaching in the Avritings

of Paul is pertinent to an inquiry respecting the The teaching

degree of intelligence among the early Christians. It function,

is interesting to notice the emphasis which is laid upon this

function, dLddoKUv, diSaoKakla, in the writings of the Ncav Tes-

tament. By Paul it is mentioned with prophecy, ministering,

^ V. Shiirer: The Jeioish People in the Time of Jesus Chrvit, vol. ii, div. ii, p. 50.
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exhortation, £,'-iviiig, and ruling (Rom. xii, 6-8). Teacliing, di-

daoKaXia, is elsewhere (1 Cor. xii, 28) third in the enumeration of

speeial charisms, outranking even miracles, Svvdfieig, gifts of heal-

ino-, helps, governments, and diversities of tongues. This is not to

be accounted as merely the o})inion of an apostle whose oppor-

tunities for understanding contemporary thought, both Jewish and

ciirists meth- pagan, had been excei)tional, but rather it is in accord

o*^- with the method of Christ himself, whose ministry was

lai-gely a ministry of teaching. Whether going about all Galilee

(Matt, iv, 23; Luke xiii, 10), or through all Jewry (Luke xxiii, 5),

or sitting daily in the temple (Matt, xxvi, 5; John vii, 14), or ad-

dressing his more immediate disciples on the deeper meaning of the

law (Matt. V, 2), or in the more astounding miracles which he

wrought, or in the foremost place given to teaching in the great

commission, Jesus everywhere recognises the prime importance of

instructing men in regard to the truths pertaining to his kingdom.

Closely connected with this is the character of the epistles which

Exalted char- the apostles addressed to the various churches respect-

acter of the • doctrines and duties. It must be recollected that
apostohc writ- ^

. . „ .

tags. most of these letters were written to infant societies

within a generation from the crucifixion of Christ, that they were

addressed to men and women who may represent the average cult-

ure of the Church, before it was compelled to adjust itself to the new

conditions which persecutions or imperial patronage afterward cre-

ated. It is true that the great body of the matter of these epistles

is truth of an eminently practical character, easily understood, and

well suited to establish the community of -believers in faith and all

holy living. But when Ave stud}^ some portions of Paul's letters to

the Romans, to the Galatians, and to the Corinthians, or the epistle

to the Hebrews, we are confronted with discussions of some of the

most abstruse problems of religious philosophy, to whose interj)reta-

tion the best minds of the Christian centuries have been devoted.

The profound teachings of this apostle respecting the relation of the

Jewish economy to the kingdom of heaven among men, the failure

of natural religion to bring salvation, the bondage of the fallen man

to sin, the relations of law to grace, the justification of the soul by

faith, the subtle truths pertaining to the resurrection body, and the

final triumph of the redeemed man, must be accounted among the

most important and difficult themes which can eirgage human

thought. Peter speaks of some things in these letters as " hai'd to

be understood, dvovorjra, which they that are unlearned, oi dfia^elc;,

and unstable wrest, as they do also the other Scriptures, unto their

own destruction" (2 Pet. iii, 16). But it is not presumable that an
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apostk' u'oiihl write in languai^e not capable of being appreciated

either by the mass of the disciples, or by those who had special

direction of their religious education, thus defeating the very pur-

pose of the epistles. Hence we are led to believe that in the apos-

tolic Church there must have been ^\ fair proportion of men and

women to whom the deeper and more abstruse discussions of Paul

were not only intelligible, but were the means of moral and religious

edilication.

In the examination of a question respecting wliich so little evi-

deuL-e survives, the Christian idea of the familv, and the ^ ...
.'

. .
" ' The Christian

sacred duty of care for children, to which reference has duty to the

elsewliere been made (Book IV, cliap. i), must not l)e
^''""'y-

omitted. The effect of Christianity was the awakening and quick-

ening of the intellectual and moral powers. With new views of duty

and destiny came new motives to care for the young. The very at-

mosphere of the Christian household was redolent of intiuences most

truly stimulating and ennobling. The mother nourished the child,

the community cared for the orphaned. The simplicity of tastes, so

uniformly inculcated by the Christian fathers, turned the thoughts

from the merely outward and accidental to the spiritual and essen-

tial. Tile family education must, therefore, have been of extreme

importance, and had its root in the very genius of the Christian sys-

tem. The duty to behave toward each other in a manner mutually

helpful and saving, because each belonged to a family with God as

father, was solemn and imperative, thus furnishing the necessary

conditions of the truest and fullest education.

For merely secular education the Christians of the first and sec-

ond centuries depended upon heathen schools. These xhe secular

were accessible to those who could pay a moderate price schools.

for instruction, since the calling of a common teacher in the second

century was regarded as one of great toil and of very limited in-

come. Liberal emperors had encouraged education, and numerous

schools had been established under their auspices. Julius Cffisar

liad attracted many Greek teachers to Rome, where instruction in

the language was greatly coveted, and Augustus became a liberal

patron of polite learning. In the second century Antoninus Pius

liad provided for the establishment of schools in all parts of the em-

pire, sustaining at the public expense ten teachers of medicine, five

rhetoricians, and five grammarians in the largest cities; seven teach-

ers of medicine, four rhetoricians, and four grammarians in those of

medium population; and five teachers of medicine, three rheto-

ricians, and three grammarians in the smaller towns/ While these

' Friedliinder; Bd, i, s. 281.
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j)rovisioiis were entirely inadequate to satisfy the public needs, they

nevertheless encouraged the citizens of the empire to greater efforts

Education de- foi" the care of their children. But the interest in edu-
ciiiiing. cation was already declining. There had heen a marked

decadence since the beginning of the first century. The military

and civil service had fallen more and more into the hands of the

low-born, and thus the need of culture as a ]»rej)aration for public

life was felt to be less urgent. In the West a vicious pronunciation

became increasingly prevalent, and many proofs of growing illiter-

acy and vulgarity are still preserved in the literature and in the in-

scriptions. It is said that while qurestor, Hadrian, during the read-

ing of an address, was derided by the senators on account of his

blunders in the use of the language, and that M. Aurelius was not

understood when he gave commands in Latin, because his elegant

pronunciation was entirely foreign to his officers.'

The feehngs of the Christians respecting the attenihince upon the

^ ^ pagan schools were various. It was imi)ossible for their
Eiiiburrass- •• ~ ^

.

iiu-nts of the children to gain the elements of a secular education else-
Christians.

^y'liere, since the condition of the first Christians forbade

the establishment of separate schools. The slender testimony extant

leads to the conclusion that Christian parents were accustomed to

patronize the heathen teachers. Yet the early fathers are perplexed

Tertuiiian's with tlie problem. Especiallv Tertullian recognises the
vi®^''- serious embarrassments felt by both pupils and school-

masters. He sees in the teaching of the schools, as in other kinds of

business, the taint of idolatry. He discriminates, however, between

teaching and learning the heathen literature. " Learning literature

is allowable for believers, rather than teaching, for the princii)le of

learning and of teaching is different. If a believer teach literature,

while he is teaching doubtless he commends, while he delivers he

affirms, while he recalls he bears testimony to, the praises of idols

interspersed therein. . . . But when a believer learns these things,

if he is already capable of unch'rstanding what idolatry is, he neither

receives nor allows them; much more if he is not yet caj)able."
*

He therefore hesitates to condemn the jtatronizing of the heathen

schools by the Christian, because "to him necessity is attributed

as fin excuse, because he has no other way to learn." ^ Cv]irian is

tirin in enforcing the differences between Christian and licatlun

morality; ' and it is clear frotn the taunts of Celsus that in his

day there was a M'ide-s])read inattention and even reijugnance to

heathen learning among the Christians.

' Friedlander: Op. cit., Bd. iii, ss. 352 353.

» de Idol., c. 10. 3 jijifi^ 4 „f^ Anton, c. 16.
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The (.'arlic'st educational institution in the Cluirch was the cate-

cluinienute. Tliis was not intended for chihlren only, The oatechu-

Ijut for all who would be admitted to full membership, senate.

and to a comj)lete enjoyment of Church privileges. Primarily this

had reference to instruction in the principles of the Christian faith,

and it is probable that little, if any, strictly secular education was

at first connected with it. The bishops regarded it as incumbent

upon them to care for the training of their flocks in the principles of

their religion
;
yet, from some of the works which have been preserved,

it is evident that the discussions sometimes involved the highest

probU'ins which can engage human attention,—the doctrines of the

Holy Spirit, the Incarnation, Divine Providence, the last Things,

etc. Fiom this it may be safely inferred that the hearers must have

passed far beyond the stage of elementary training, a!id were able

to discuss and master these high themes. The acceptance of Chris-

tianity bv some men well versed in the pagan philoso-
••' »

_ .
The use of

phy led the earliest apologists to empkn- Greek learning Greek learn-

in the defence of the peculiarities of the Christian sys-
'"^"

tem. Such was Justin Martyr, who, after conversion, devoted his

powers to the preparation of Apologies for Christianity, addressing

both, as now appears, to Antoninus Pius, one of the most cultivated

emperors of the century. His thought and method are distinctively

Greek. Christianity is the highest reason, and he who lives in con-

formity to reason is a Christian. AVhatever, therefore, is rational

is Christian, and whatever is Christian is in accordance with the

best reason. He even goes so far as to declare that all, in every dis-

pensation, who have thus lived in conformity to the deepest reason,

are Christians in every thing but name. Justin thus endeavours to

reconcile the Christian system with tiie best teaching of the Platonic

philosophy, and is the first one of the fathers to suggest the method

for the harmony of reason and revelation, and for the use of Greek

learning in the Christian schools.

The most famous catechetical school was that of Alexandria,

which had a succession of noted teachers who dee))ly in- The school ot

fluenced the theology of the Church. \Vhile tradition Aiexiuidria.

ascribes its founding to St. Mark, its first authentic teacher was

Pantfenus, who flourished about A. D. 180. He was succeeded by

a long line of instructors, of whom Clement and Origen were the

most conspicuous. This school was not for children; rather it was

after the type of the schools of the Jewish rabbis and of the Greek

philosophers. It was a place of inquiry and discussion. The room

or hall stood open from movning to night, and ])rol)ably all who
wished had free access to the master. In addition to conversations,
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and free question and answer to any who might conio,
Its method.

, ^ i i
• j- 4. i „

there appears to have been a progressive course lor tliose

who desired more systematic training in the doctrines of the Christ-

ian religion. Tliis is suggested by the treatises of Ck'ment and Ori-

gen. They seem to have been arranged on the phin of a progressive

uiifoliliiig of tlie truth, and a growing experience of its saving

power.' Since this school was free of charge for tuition, it was vis-

ited by multitudes of both men and women, and became the means

of instructing many thoughtful pagans in the fundamental doctrines

of Christianity, Especially under the direction of Origen, who at a

later period devoted his entire attention to advanced instruetii>ii,

were eminent heathen persuaded of the truth of Christianity, who

also made valuable gifts to the school. Prominent among these was

Ambrosius, a Gnostic, who contributed a valuable library, and pro-

moted the exegetical studies of Origen by the aid of copyists, read-

ers, and secretaries. In connection with theology and philosophy,

rhetoric and mathematics, physics and astronomy, and even gram-

mar and music, were taught.

But the attempt of the Alexandrian theologians to reconcile

This fraught the supernaturalism of the Gospel with the pagan i)hi-

vvith dangers, losopliy was attended with peculiar dangers. Not only

did the Christian teachers encounter the purer and nobler principles

of Platonism, but the eclecticism of the Neo-Platonic school, and

the bewildering syncretism of the Jewish and Christian Gnosticism.

The earnest desire of Origen to reconcile these conflicting elements,

within and without the Church, led him to embrace some extrava-

gant doctrines which had but slender scriptural authority, and to

originate an allegorical method of interpretation of the Scriptures

whose threefold sense, literal, moral, and spiritual, might lead to

conclusions as untenable as the wildest vagaries of Gnosticism.

At a very early date an imjiortant institution was established at

The school of Antioch. This differed somewhat from the catechetical

Antioch. school of Alexandria, inasmuch as it was not under the

direction and official oversight of the l)ishop, but was rather a col-

lection of cloister schools, inside and outside the city, for the special

training of the monks and clergy. Their curriculum of studies was

much narrower. Instead of philosophy and nearly the whole round

of human knowledge, as taught at Alexandria, the schools of Anti-

och were almost exclusively engaged in the study of the Scriptures.

The eminent teachers, Dorotheus and Lucian of Sainosata, intro-

' Notice especially the difference of toachiiiir in Clement's Cohortatio ad Gnvcos.

Poedaf/ogwi, and Stromnia. These proj^ress from tiie elements of a Christian life to

the more advanced stages of thought and experience.
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duceJ a more just and rational interprt'tation, and becanio the

instructors of some of the ablest bishops of the Church. Also

at Edessa, Ciesarea, Nisibis, ctt-., wore flourishing schools, whose
intluence upon the thought and doctrines of the Church was most
important.

The recognition of the Church by Constantino brought no immedi-

ate change m the feeling of the loading fathers resnoctiii"-
, . , . .

1 o jjore favour-
heathen phnosophy, or in relation to the propriety of pa- able opinion of

tronizing heathen schools. There is abundant evidence
^'^^'^^^ f^mture.

that some of the mostdistinguishedChristian theologians of the fourth

and fifth centuries received much of their training under pagan mas-

ters. The education of Jerome, Augustine, and Chrysostom,as well as

that of Gregory Nazianzen and Basil with Julian in the schools of

Athens, is illustrative of the opinion of the best Christian families

respecting the excellent discipline of the heathen teachers. Never-

tlieless, there is noticed a feeling of the importance of a distinctively

('hristian education under the direction of the Church. By the mid-

dle of the fourtli century this conviction had greatly strengthened,

and the Christian teachers had become so numerous and influential

as to direct the attention of the Emperor Julian to these schools,

which were regarded by him as most serious hinderances to his

efforts to restore the pagan religion. The attempt to remove these

teachers from the public schools, and its influence on the de\elop-

ment of a distinctive Christian poetry, have been elsewhere traced.'

The further effect was to develop a theory of education which

may be properly denominated Christian. Its chief ele- . „^ . .

ments are found in the writings of Chrysostom, but it is ory of educa-

niore completely systematized by Basil. Both these ^^°^' "

fathers placed a very high value upon education. " Do not attempt

to make your son a mere orator, but train him in Christian wisdom.

Every thing depends upon character, not upon words; this alone

will make him strong in the kingdom of God, and secure for him
the true riches. Do not be over careful respecting his language, but

purify his heart. I do not say this to hinder you from giving vour

son a literary training, but to guard against expending all energy

and thought on this alone." Such is the wise advice of Chiysostom

to Christian parents. Placing a high estimate upon the power of ex-

influence of example, he exhorts parents and guardians s^uipie.

to see to it that their children and wards are placed under teachers

whose pure lives will in themselves be the best educating power.

" Much of the evil in children comes from our neglect, from the fact

that we have not from the flrst inculcated the fear and love of God-
' V. Book I, chap. viii.
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We interpose no objection to the son's attending the tlieatre, and

make no effort that he visit the church; if one now and then is

found at the public services it is more as an amusement than for

purposes of worship." By Chrysostom the mother is regarded as

the best teacher, and, next to lier, the cloister schools are the most

important means of Christian education.

Basil shows about an equal enthusiasm for Greek culture and for

Basil's teach- ^^^^ monastic life. " The Christian must seek the treas-

iis- ures of the life to come. To this life the Scriptures are

designed to lead by instructing us in the deep mysteries of the faith.

But in order to understand these our powers must be cultivated by

every possible means—by intercourse with the poets, the orators,

the grammarians, and with every one who may give us insight into

the deeper truths pertaining to the kingdom of God." The princi-

ples which Basil formulated for the government of the monks in

their schools contain much of permanent value.

The teachings of Jerome respecting the value of pagan writings

were still more influential. Notwithstanding his ex-
Jerome s par- .. i-^ ci- !••
tiaiity for cias- treme asceticism, the mfluence of his early training is
sicwningfe.

nianifest in his own studies, and in the high value which

he places upon the literature of pagan antiquity. His severe strict-

ures on the ecclesiastics of his day for neglecting the study of the

Scriptures, and for passing their time in reading low comedies and

love-songs, cannot be construed as condemning the study of the

best heathen classics, since even after his retirement to Bethlehem

he established a school in connection with the monastery, and gave

instruction in grammar and in the Roman poets.' The later views

of Jerome were influenced by his ardent devotion to the monastic

life, and probably by his alarm at the fearful decadence of faith

and morals throughout the empire. His views respecting the edu-

His later ?e- catiou of daughters are characterized by excessive se-

verity, verity,* and his condemnation of high Church officials,

who instruct their sons in the heathen authors and in low comedy
at the neglect of the teachings of the Church, is most unsparing.'

The contributions of Augustine to the Avork of education were

Aiieustine's many and valuable. His own training had been most
^'^^^^- thorough; and while in some of his writings he regrets

the time Avasted in reading the trivial and debauching works of pa-

gan authors, he elsewhere recommends the classics for the valuable

' V. Flhert: Geschichte der Chrutlkh-latdnisdien Literatur, s. 182.

^ V. Selimidt: Die Geschichte der Eiziehung und des Unterrichts, Colhen, 186.3. ss.

136, 137.

* V. Com. ia Eplies. vi, 4.
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truths therein found, wliich are in accord witli tlie Christian system,

and the study of the rhetoricians for the beuetits experienced in tit-

ting the preacher for liis work.

In the West the destructive barbarian invasions had ahnost com-
pletely annihilated the public institutions which had
- -^

. .

'
. Effects of the

been maintained by the government; hence the stand- barbarum iu-

ard of education became low in the extreme. Instead

of the imperial schools, the cathedral schools, under the direction of

the bishops, then undertook the training of the youth. The general

result Avas a further inattention to the works of pagan authors, a

growing distrust of secular learning, and a narrow and inadequate

training in most of tlie monastic institutions of the West. " Sci-

ence became the servant of theology, and thereby lost its freedom

and independent activity." ' The inscriptions of the fifth and sixth

centuries reveal the growing illiteracy. Their wide departure from

classic forms, the many gross eiTors in orthography, the interchange

of labials, etc., the inattention to grammatical laws, the barbarous

commingling of Greek and Latin characters and M-ords, furnish

painful evidence of educational and literary decadence.^

In the Byzantine Empire and in the Oriental Church the culture

and training were largely influenced by theoloo-ical ^,
^.

.

" Education in

thought, while the education of tlie masses was far the Eastern

below what the liberal provisions of the emperors
*^'^"''*''^-

should have realized. The doctrinal controversies and the fierce

rivalries of factions diverted attention from the care of the people.

The schools and libraries supported by the imperial government

had been professedly reared on classic and Christian foundations,

but the old Greek spirit had departed, and Christianity had degen-

erated into a lifeless form. The grandest service done by the later

Oriental Church was to preserve the pagan classics and the ancient

works of art, which at a later period were to be most important

aids in the revival of learning in Western Europe.

1 Sclimidt: Ojj. cit, s. 145.

^ See the inscriptions contained in Plates iii, iv, v, vi, vii, viii and their translation

in Appendi.^. These will supply a most valuable connnent on the condition of lit-

ei'atnre and education for the third, fourth, fifth, and sixtli centuries.
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' CHAPTER YI.

CARE FOR TIIK DKAD IN THE EARLY CHURCH.

From time immemorial the peoples from whom the converts of

the car^y Church were drawn had shown careful thought for their

dead. They manifested deep interest in the repose and destination

of the soul, and maintained a close relationship l)etween the living and

the departed. The Old Testament Scrij)tures contain many touch-

ing accounts of the anxiety of the Jews relative to the places of

their sepulture. The embalming in the case of Jacob and Joseph,

the carrying of Jacob to his home to l)e buried in the cave of the

field of Machpelah, the grievous mourning for seven days, are indi-

T . .- V- • , cations of burial customs which seem to have been
Jewish burial

customs. widelv observed. The Avashing and embalming of the

body, the winding in a cloth, the wrapping about with linen bands,

the covering of the face with a napkin, the use of costly spices, etc.,

are found in the account of the burial of Christ. To have this care

for the dead was the sacred duty of the living. To remain un-

buried was considered the most dreadful calamity; hence the most

fearful curse pronounced upon the violators of God's law is that

their bodies shall be left a prey for the fowls of heaven, or as filth

in the streets, or as dung in the fields (Psa. Ixxix, 2; Jer. ix, 22;

XV i, 4). Even enemies and executed criminals received burial

before sunset. The custom of burial feasts seems to have been

quite common among the Jews (Deut. xxvi, 14; Jer. xvi, 7; Hos.

ix, 14; et a/.). The lamentations for seven and even thirty daA's,

the rending of the garments, the scattering of dust and ashes upon

the head, were common; yet the law interdicted certain excessive

exhiVjitions of grief, because of their connection with the practices

of the heathen nations around them (Lev. xix, 27, 28; Deut. xiv, 1).

Burial was the almost universal custom among the Hebrews.

Burial and not ^^"^7 i" exceptional cases was burning practiced, and
burning. even then the bones were to be gathered and interred.

That burning was aldiorrent to the Hebrew mind appears from the

fact that it was adjudged a punishment to be visited upon those

wiio had been guilty of heinous crimes (Lev. xx, 14; xxi, 9). Since

thj law regarded the dead body as a source of ceremonial defilement,

the places of burial were somewhat removed fi*om the dwellings of
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the living. While there was a cemetery, or [)lace of public interment,

there was ever a great desire among the Jews to gather the deceased

memhers of the family into close proximity ; this is seen from the

fact that " to be gathered to his fathers " is equivalent to one's

death and burial. Hence, even after the dispersion, the Jews strove

to have separate cemeteries, and this desire measurably continues to

the present day.

The location and form of the grave depended ujKin circuin-

stances. Frequently in Palestine the numerous natural grottos in

the limestone rock afforded a place of sepulture, either by iiewing

out s})aces in the face of the rock, or by making per])endicular ex-

cavations. Three kinds of graves have been distin- xhrec kinds of

guished by investigators: the body was either laid upon f?''tves.

a bench or shelf hewn out of the rock, over which an arch was con-

structed, or placed in a box-like cavity made in the wall, or laid

away in an excavation in the floor of the grotto.' The marking of

these places of sepulture by monuments of a costly and artistic nature

was not common among the early Hebrews. A few ac- jp^-jsh monu-

counts of the erection of a stone or pillar are met, and, """"t-*-

in later times, of monuments possessing some artistic merit, also

some attempts at ornamentation. This is especialh^ noticeable in

the Jewish catacombs upon the Appian Way in Rome. In these

are galleries and chambers, and some attempts at artistic adorn-

ment by painting, and the incorporation into the monuments of

elements which are plainly heathen, thus showing that the Jews

of the dispersion were more read}^ to admit into their art principles

which were interdicted during their independent national life.

Among the Greeks there was an equal care for the dead. In

Athens, by statutory provision, one seeking to fill high public ofiice

must first show that he had been guilty of no neglect p,reek senti-

with respect to the burial of his parents. The refusal '"*^"t-

of enemies to permit the burial of those who had fallen in battle

was terribly avenged. When the body could not be secured, it Avas

regarded as a duty to erect some monument, and over any c(irpse

found in the way at least a handful of earth must be strewn.

The preparation of the bod}^ for burial was somewhat similar to

that practiced by the Jcavs. To close the ej^es, to wash and

anoint the bod}^, to array in white garments, and to bedeck it

with flowers and wreaths M-ere the nsual practices
^^^^^ i,„rvino-

among the Greeks. The mode of sepulture differed at and i urnins

different periods of their history. In the historic period '^'
^

burial was most usual, although burning was also practiced. In

" V. Tobler: Golgotha, s. 201. Wilson: Picturesque Palestine, pp. 95. 96.
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Sparta alone creinatioii was coiuinon, and tliis only diirin<i: the

period of Roman rule. On sanitary <;i-(>unds burning was instituted

for a season, but when tlie extraordinary eireumstanees jjassed

away the return to burying was quite general. Also burning

was practiced in case of soldiers who had fallen in battle on distant

fields, in order that their ashes might be more easily transported

to their native country.

A common burial-plat was used only by the poor; tlu' rich or

Individual well-to-do citizens had separate tombs either along the

tombs. most i)ublic streets, or in grounds ornamented with

trees and works of art. The tomb was usually of the nature of a

chamber of sufficient size to admit the friends, and the body

was laid upon a shelf of masonry. The Greeks wrought out their

sarcophagi with equal pains on every side, whereas the Romans

only cared for the front and ends : this shows that the Greek sar-

cophagus occupied a position in the centre of the burial-chamber,

while the Roman was designed to be placed against the wall. The

purpose of the Greeks seemed to be to disarm death of its terrors,

Cheerfulness ^^ far as possible, by placing in the tomb objects which
attempted. were most familiar and dear to the deceased while

living, or by decorating the burial chamber with various orna-

ments, as vases, lamps, weapons, etc. The numei-ous elegant vases

found in Greek graves now constitute a special department of art

histoiy. The decorations of the monuments themselves were chiefly

in plastic; sometimes, especially in case of cenotaphs, painting was

used. The subjects treated in these works are chiefly taken from

the popular mythology. They sometimes represent the ruthless-

ness of death in robbing us of our treasures, as when the irari)ies

are sculptured, but generally they are of a more cheerful charac-

ter, and ex])ress the leading thought of the Greek mind that the

design of a monument is to keep alive the memory of the dead,

rather than to point to a hereafter, and to describe the state of the

de]»arted.

The Romans regarded burial as a thing rightfully due to all. Eveji

criminals who had been put to death were to be cared for by the sur-

Rotnan cus-
viviiig members of the family, and in case of those who

toms. hfid fallen in battle for theii- country the state took the

place of the family, and provided for their decent se])ulture. This

concern is also manifested in the fact that the living Avere caiefiil

to purchase i)lats and erect appropriate toml)s, and to make testa-

mentary provision for keeping alive their memories by the yearly

celebration of the burial feasts. Rich patrons prepared places of

common sepulture for clients, freedmen, and slaves, and it was con-
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sidered a severe punishmenl to deprive these persons of the privilei^-e.

The indigent classes and small traders also organized themselves into

elubs, Collegia, for social or other purposes, but they were chiefly

concerned for the appropriate burial of the deceased members.

The legal provisions for the protection of the graves Legal provis-

only embodied the average Roman sentiment. Every i""^-

spot where a body was buried was judged sacred. Tne boundaries

of the cemeteries and of the individual tombs were carefully de-

fined. The area was regarded as inalienable, passing to the heirs in

perpetuity. The removal of the dead was forbidden, and only l)y

express permission could this be effected. The violation and rob-

bing of graves and the mutilation of monuments were visited with

most severe penalties, and many inscriptions indulge in fearful ex-

ecrations of those who may profane the tombs.'

Tlie met^iod of disposing of the dead varied at different periods

of Roman historv. From numerous considerations it is „ , . ^Bo'h inhumn-
evident that burial was the early Roman custom. In the tion and buin-

law of the Twelve Tables both^ inhumation and burning i"f-' "r^ctict-d.

are recognised. This double practice continued into the imperial

period, but cremation had doubtless been promoted by the growing

desire for displav on the one hand, and bv the certainty
^ *

.

*
.' Columbariura.

that thus a member of a collegium would Jiave an urn in

the colwnbarlum. The Roman columbarium (Fig. 14 1), so named from

- For examples on Christian tombs, v. p. 25G. n. 3.
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its resemblance to a dove-cote, consisted of a Luildin<r in whose in-

terior walls were parallel rows of sem'-rlrcular niches, in which were

placed the cinerary urns. The arraniicnient in successive rows nnd

sections permitted the gathering of the ashes of the memhers of a

family or of a cluh into close proximity, and the easy identification

of their place of sepulture. Over the niches were the names of the

deceased, either upon plates or sculptured in the wall, and words as

" Eutuchii," " Pancratii," etc., indicated the sodality- to which they

belonged. Cremation never became a universal practice among tlie

Komans. Under the Antonines, on the contrar}-, burial was ver}^

frequent, and in the third and fourth centuries it became quite

common among tlie best families of Rome.

The provision of the Twelve Tables, that nobody sliould be

Sepulture out-
^^^'I'^i^'*^^ *^^' buried within the cit}' A\'alls, was rcenacted

side the cUy with eveu greater stringency in the imperial period.

This led to the custom of arranging the graves along

the most fi'equented streets outside the cit}'' gates, thus keeping

alive the thought of the dead b}' placing their tombs where they

could be viewed by the passing multitudes. Thus opportunity was

also given to gratify the growing desire for luxur3\ Since the Ro-

mans avoided, so far as possible, a common cemetery, but aimed to

be grouped into families or sodalities, the building of imposing-

tombs along the highways, and the careful decoration of the areas,

w^ere the natural results of the attempt of the great families and col-

legia to rival each other in magnificent display. The tombs af-

Monuments on f<'i'<ipcl t^^^ ^^t'st examples of Roman art, hence the Via
main streets. Ajypia and the Via Latina became the favorite drives

of the Roman nobility. Nor was this practice confined to tlie

capital. The excavations at Pompeii reveal a like arrangement in

a comparatively small provincial town. These have brought to light

the street leading from Pompeii to Ilerculaneum. It [v. Fig. 142)

proves to be the Via Appia of Pomi»eii, since it is bordered Avith

tombs in the best art of the period, not, indeed, equalling in magnif-

icence the gorgeous mausoleums of Rome, yet clearly illustrating

the Roman conception of the use of mortuary monuments. Such,

briefly, were the burial customs of the peoples from whom early

Christianity gained its converts. It is presumable that here, too,

as in other questions Avhich have come under examination, the ncAV

religion would not so much create absolutely ncAV customs as adopt

those at hand, and give to them a deeper significance in accordance

with the cleai-er revelations of truth wdiich -were vouchsafed by
Christ to his Church,

The Cliristians shared the common desire to care for their dead.
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Christian care While the early Christian literature furnishes no formal

for tiie dead, treatise on the method of burial, the seattered notiees

are so numerous as to leave no doubt as to the Christian practice.

In common with the non-Christian peoples, they regarded the neglect

of the dead Avith special horror. This is clearly seen from the fact

tliat the refusal of the civil authorities to deliver to their friends

the bodies of those who had suffered martyrdom was felt to be a

matter of peculiar hardship.'

There seems to have been in the minds of some of the Church an

apprehension that the appropriate burial of the body was neces-

sary in order to a share in the resurrection; this greatly added to

the affliction felt when the ashes of friends v.-ere widely scat-

toi-ed. 80 greatly disturbed were many, that the Christian teachers

Fig. 143.—A street of tombs leadinp: from Herculauemii Gate, Pompeii.

were constrained to correct this false notion by careful instruction

respecting the doctrine of the resurrection. Xevertheiess, the

Church insisted upon decent bnrial whenever possible, and strongly

condemned neglect of this sacred duty.' The importance attaching

to Christian burial is also illustrated by the system of penitential

discipline. Interment in Christian cemeteries was absolutely re-

fused to unbelievers, and those under the ban of the Church looked

with peculiar horror upon their exclusion from the common resting-

jilace.

1 V. Eusebins: Hist. Eccl, 1. v, c. 1, where the account of the persecution in Lyons

and Vienne is given, and the casting of tlie ashes of the martyrs into the Rhone.

2 This is exemphfied in the conduct of tlie Alexandrian Christians during the fear-

ful pestilence in that city, to which reference has elsewhere been made.
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The Chri;?tian< buried their dead, never burned tliem. It is plain

that this practice was influenced bv their faith in the
labamation * *

and HOC bum- resurrection, as well as by the fact that they shared the
"^' common belief of antiquity that man could have no

separate spiritual existence independent of corporeal substance. In

most respects the Christians accepted the common methods of pre-

paring the dead for burial, but a notable difference is seen in the

The family f^ct that while the Roman separated the classes, or at

ideapresenwi. most allowed only members of the same family or so-

dality to be buried near each other, the Christian burial places

recognised no such distinctions. All classes of the Christian society

perj>etuated after death that fellowship which they had realized

while living. This is noticed more especially in the West, wliile

in the Elast and in Egypt single graves were usual.

The earlier \'iew, that the Christians were compeliei i- > rind secret

xosecrecynec- places for the interment of their dead, has been shov.n

^^*^- to be quite erroneous. At first they were looked

upon by the government as only a particular school of the Jews
;

hence they shared all the privileges and immunities which had

from time to time been granted to the Jews. Their burial places

were, therefore, adjudged equally sacred with others. At a

later period, when the distinction between Jews and Christians

was more clearly recognised, the latter were, at Rome especially,

looked upon as one of the many collegia, l>anded to-

gether for special objects, but most of all to care for

the decent burial of their fellow-merabers. Such burial clubs were

specially encouraged, and were granted areas in which their dead

could be interred, and where proper cell(e could be built for the

celebration of the funeral feasts.' It is only in harmony with the

Roman reverence for the dead that, while many of the collegia were

suppressed from political considerations, the burial clubs were

never disturbed.

The origin of the catacombs, at Rome and elsewhere, was most

simple and natural. Like other burial clubs the Christ-
Orisln of the . '

.

Boman cata- ians obtained an area which was devoted to sacred pur-
combs-

poses, and the excavations below that area were begun

and increased as the Church multiplied. The entrance to the cata-

combs was usually well known. Xo concealment was necessary,

since the law judged all burial areas sacred. It has been satisfac-

torily established that among the Roman Christians of the first and

second centuries were persons of social position and wealth, who

1 Und^r Alexander Several, about AD. 230, the Christians of Rome were granted

tte privilegea of a burial association, collegium faneraticium.
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gave land fur purposes of Christian burial. The cemetery thus

founded would take the name of its chief patron. It is believed

that the grounds on which most of the Roman catacombs were ex-

cavated originally belonged to private pei^sons, whose names would
in themselves afford partial protection against abuse.

The entrance to them was usually by an excavation in the side of

a hill, or by a staircase; in that to Santa Domitilla (Fig. 143), these

are combined. For burial purposes narrow passages Description ot

from two and a half to four feet wide, and from seven to ca^comte.

ten feet high, were made iu the soft tufa rock, in the faces of which
rectangular cavities, each large enough to receive a body, were
hewn. These ran lengthwise of the passages, and may be likened to

so many shelves upon which bodies might rest. Several rows or tiers

I

Fig. 1*3.—The entrance to Santa Domirilla at Rome.

of graves, locidi, sometimes as many as seven, rose one above an-

other (Fig. 144). As the demands for space increased, from

the main corridors side aisles were constructed, thus making a com-

plicated net-work of passages which none but the initiated were

able to thread. In some of the catacombs these aggregate several

miles in length. The accompanying plan (Fig. 145) of a portion of

the Catacomb of St. Agnes, at Rome, will enable the reader to form

some conception of the complexity of the system. Besides the

multiplicity of aisles, the capacity of the catacombs was further

enlarged by excavations at different levels, thus forming several

stories (j)iani), in some eases as many as five, communicating with

each other by staircases cut in the rock : in each story Extent of cata-

was a like complexity of passages. Thus the entire «'mbs.

area was honeveombed with graves to the depth of from twenty
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to forty feet. Tlie number of Christian catacombs already explored

at Kome is tifty-four. It is impossible to state the aggregate length

Fig. 144.—A gallery with tombs, inscriptions, and symbols.

of the passages, or the number of the dead therein interred. It

has, however, been estiiuati'd tliat there are between three and

: tic'"'
^^,

Fig. 145.—Plan of a part of the Catacuinb of Santa Agnese, Rome.

four hundred miles of these narrow streets, which contained from

five to six millions of crraves.
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The metaod of Christian burial differed from that of tlie heathen,

in that the latter allowed the body to be in view, while
-i-ij^ ^^..^y^,

the former elo;sed tlie grave, loculas, with a .slab of marble closed,

carefully set in cement. This practice of the Christians came from

the fact that the catacombs were often visited, and the effluvium

from the dead bodies must be guarded against. At the
,. , .

^
,. . , Cubicula.

intersections or the main passage-waj's, rooms of consid-

erable dimensions were formed, which often became the burial places

of noted families, or of persons of peculiar sanctity. These were

sometimes enlarged and decorated with ])aintiiigs in fresco, or adorned

with sculptured sarcophagi. Sometimes, also, a doorway led into

an independent chamber or succession of chambers, cubictduin, cubi-

cula, which seem, for the most part, to have been family vaults.

The size and arrangement of these rooms would suggest a place

for the gathering of a family to keep the funeral feasts, ,, .'- '^
. . .

Not used foi

rather than a connuon meeting for the celebration of public wur-

the eucharist. There can be little doubt that during " ^'

times of severe persecution, when Christians were forbidden to

Fig. 14:3.—An arcosoliiun from ilie catacombs.

visit the cemeteries, the entrances to the catacombs, which were

before well known, were concealed, and the larger chambers were

sometimes used for the celebration of the Lord's Supper. But the

limited space in these rooms forbids the supposition that the cata-

combs could have been used as ]>laces of assembly for ordinary

worship by the large numbers of Christians in Rome.
The tombs were of different sizes and forms, according to the abil-

ity of the family or the prominence of the deceased. The ordinary

form was the shelf, hewn into the face of the rock. At times tombs
were built up with oasonr\^ and covered with slal)s of marble, as

may now be seen in some modern churches. Again, an arched recess

was excavated, and then a vault was hewn in the rock below to re-

ceive one or more bodies, which were separated from

each other by partitions of stone. This form of tomb
was called arcosoUum (y. Fig. 140).
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How lighted.

To naturally liglit all these intricate v.indings was evidently im-

possible. From some frescos which liave been preserved it is seen

that the fossores, or those who excavated the cata-

combs, worked by the light of torches or lami)S. This

must have b^eu the usual method of pursuing their laborious task.

But for the }»urposes of ventilation, as well as of lighting the larger

rooms which were used for special services, shafts were extendec

through the soil to the surface. These were called Z«;«/na;7'« [v. Fig.

147). When the location of the catacombs must be concealed, these

were small, but in times of peace to tlie Church they were much
enlarged.

The many miles of subterranean passages hewn out of the tufa

Fip. 147.—The section of a cliiunlirr and a", lumiuurium iii tin- CaUicuiiili SS. Marcfllino e

Pietro, Rome."

rock, the millions of bodies laid away with tenderest care in these

natural sarcophagi, whose enclosing ])lates of marble Avere inscribed

with words and sj'^mbols indicative of the foi'mer i'aith and ])resent

hap])iness of disciples who wait the voice of their Lord to awaken

tliem to eternal life, must continue to be the never-ceasing wonder

of the Christian scholar, and remain as the most impressive example

of the religious care of the enrly Christians for their dead. If we

Theology of cannot speak of " The Church of the Catacombs," we
the catacombs. ^.^^^ speak with entire truthfulness of a "Theology of

the Catacombs," which may be formulated from the evidences

herein contained.

While the Roman catacoml)s are more extensive than any

elsewhere found, those of Naples, Milan, Syracuse, Alexandrip,
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etc., likewise contain many ol)jects which liave })i-c)ved of great

value in the study of early Christian art, life, and doctrine. As
before said, it was tlie most usual custom of the Eastern churches

to use single and isolated tombs. The discoveries of de Tombs of Cen-

Vogiie have demonstrated a condition of great prosper- t>'ai Syria,

ity among the churches of Central Syria during the fourth, fifth,

and sixth centuries. Many of the single monuments are elegant

and imposing, while the entrances to some of the cemeteries have

features reminding us of the Roman catacombs. Fig. 148 is a

view of the exterior of a tomb at El-Barah, Central Syria.' The
exterior somewhat closely resembles that of the Catacomb of Santa

Domitilla (Fig 14-3) ; but the interior consists of a single chamber,

in whicli separate sarcophagi are placed in arcosoUa hewn in the

. ^. .,J5W^L,.^..-

k/Wl

m
Fig. 148.—Exterior view of rocli-liewu tombs at El-Barah, Central Syria.

face of the rock. The}^ generally lack the passages so usual in the

Roman catacombs, and more resemble the cubicula. The number

of these subterranean tombs in Syria is very great, and they further

confirm our inipression of the scrupulous care of the Christians for

tlieir dead.

The teachings of the symbols and inscriptions has elsewhere

been treated;^ also the marked resemblance of many of „ , .
' " Conclusions.

the heathen and Christian burial customs has been

noted. But as in the case of symbolism, sculpture, painting, and

architecture, so here, where the Church used such elements as were

not contaminated with idolatry, she gave to them a deeper sig-

nilieance through the revelation of life and immortality in the

(liispel.
' V. de Vogiie: Syrie Centrale, plate 79, no. 2, and vol. i, p. 107.

2 V. Book I, chaps, ii, iii, vi, and vii.





ADDENDA

GLOSSARY.

Abacus: The crowning plate of the cap-

ital of a column.
Abraxas Gems: Applied to a class of

objects, bearing talismaiiic sj'mbols,

supposed to have been prepared by
the Gnostics.

Agape : The love feast of the earlj- Chris-

tians.

Al.e: Sniall rooms adjoining the atrium
in a Roman house.

Alto-relievo: Applied to sculptured

figures which stand out prominently
above the general plane of the block

in which they are cut, and to which
they are attaciied. Opposed to bass-

reliefs, or basso-relievo.

Ajibo : A desk from which the readers

(lectores) read the gospels and epis-

tles. The gospel ambo stood on the

south side, and the epistle ambo on
the north side.

Ajipull.e : Blood-phials found in the

catacombs.
Anaphora : The second or main part of

a liturgical service.

Axtiphoxarium : A service book contain-

ing tlie music, chants, sentences, etc.

AxTiPHON'Y : A responsive hymn or

chant.

Apse: The semi-circular recess in which
a building terminates, usually cov-

ered by a half dome.
Architrave: The first member of an

entablature, wiiich rests immediatel}'

upon the supporting columns {v. En-

tablature).

Arcosolium : Applied to a grave in tlie

face of the rock over wliich an arched

recess is hewn.
Area: The gronndplat allnwed by the

Roman government to tlie collegia

for the burial of their dead, and for

the erection of suitable buildings for

the celebration of the memorial

feasts.

Atrium : The chief room in the Roman
houic.

Baptistery: A room or building where
the rite of bnptism is administered.

Sometimes it was a room in a church,
sometimes a detached building.

Basilica: A spacious hall for public
business. Afterward applied to a
Christian ciiurcli of a certain type,

of one, three, or five naves.

Bema : In Byzantine architecture the
name of the ciiancel.

Biblia Pauperu.m :
" Books for the Poor,"

generally applied to illustiated leaves

of the Bible, or to Bible scenes, by
which religious instruction might be
given to the illitenxte.

Bulla: A small tablet of metal or ivory
attached to a chain and worn arouml
the neck. Slaves wore leather

bulhe.

Byzan'tixe Architecture: The style

of architecture developed in the

Bvzantine Empire from about A. D.

328 to A. D. 1453. First period

prior to A. D. 562; second period

from A. D. 562 to the eleventli cen-

tur}^; third period from tlie eleventh
century to the conquest of Greece
by the Turks.

Cadexce: The fall of the voice in read-

ing, especially in reading poetry.

Calippic Cycle : one of seventy-six

years.

Caxtharus: A fountain in the vestibule

of a Christian church.

Caxtillatiox : Singing as a recitation or

cliant.

Capital: The head or crown of a column
or pilaster. Each style of archi-

tecture had its distinctive capital.

Catacombs: Subterranean vaults or ex-

cavations used for burial purposes.
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Cathedra: The chnir of a high official.

as bishop or teacher.

Cella : An enclosed space in a h3'pa3tliral

temple, where stood the altar. Also
applied to a recess in a church, and

to a building in wliicii burial feasts

were held.

Ckn'Seh: a vessel, to wliich chains are

usually attached, in which incense is

burned in public service.

Ceramics: The science of pottery.

Chalice: Tlie eucharistic cup.

Charism : An exiraordinaiy gift con-

ferred on the primiiivc Chr stians, as

the gift of miracles, of tongues, etc.

CHROilATic: In music a scale consisting

of thirteen intervals, eiglii scale

tones and five intermediate tones.

CiBORlUM: A domed covering, supported

by pillars, rising above the high altar.

CollI';gium: An association, a guild, a

club, a fraternity.

Colon'Xade: a series of columns at regu-

lar intervals.

Columbarium : A place of sepulture

where the urns containing the ashes

of the dead were placed in niches,

resembling a dove-cote

CoMPLL'viUM: The opening in the roof of

a Roman house.

CoxFESSio: A space beneath the high

altar, wliere relics or a sarcophagus
might be placed.

Coron'a: Applied to the jeweled lialo en-

circling the head of a saint or of

Christ.

Crypt: A vault beneath a building, or a
poriion of a catacomb.

Cubiculum: A sleeping or lodging-room

in a Roman house; also a burial

chamber in the catacombs.

Cupola: Tiie convex roof of a building,

eitlier circular or polygonal.

Cursive: When applied to inscriptions'

it means running writing, or where
the letters are joined together.

Diatonic: In music, a scale consisting of

eight sounds with seven intervals, of

which five are whole tones and two
are semitones.

DipiXTi: Inscriptions painted in colours,

as red, or with coal, etc.

Diptych: Any thing folded together

twice. Applied to tablets of metal

or ivor}^ covered witii wax, used by
the anci(?nts for writing willi a

stylus.

DisciPLiXA Arcaxi: Privileges enjoyed
onlj' l.)y those who had been initiated

imo the inner mysteries of a school
or society.

Dome: Literally, a cathedral; more prop-
erly a cupola, specially used in Byz-
antine architecture.

Domixaxt: In music, the note on which
the recitation was made in each psalm
or canticle tune.

ExHARMOXic: The musical scale which
Was used by the ancient Greeks.

Kxtablature: The portion of a building

which is immediately supported by
columns; it consists of architrave,

frieze, and cornice.

Epigraphy : The science of inscriptions.

Epithalamium : A wedding song or hymn.
Exedr.!:: w. Cella. Also applied in Byzan-

tine archiiecture to the recesses on
either side tlie high altar which were
occupied by the deacons.

Extra-mural: Situated outside the walls

of a town.

Facade : The front view or elevation of

a building.

Foxt: The vessel containing the conse-

crated water to be used in baptism.

Formative Arts : Those fine arts which
appeal to the eye, as sculpture, paint-

ing, and architecture, in distinction

from those arts which appeal to tlie

ear.

FossoRES : Literallj'-, diggers. Applied to

a class of men wiio prepared the

graves for the burial of Christians.

Fresco: A painting; executed in mineral

or earthy pigmenis upon fresh or

wet plaster walls.

Frieze: Tlie middle member of the En-

tablature: it lies between the archi-

trave and the cornice. Its character

depended upon tlie stjde of architec-

ture.

Glyptics: The science of engraving on
precious stones.

Graffito: A rude inscription or figure

scratched upon a soft rock or stuc-

coed surface.

Gyxkceum: The portion of a church edi-

fice for the exclusive use of women.

Hkxamkter: In poetiy, having six feet

to the line or verse.

Hieroglyphics: The .sacred writings of

the Egyptians. Now applied to any

writing whose key is obscure or ini-

known.
IIarmoxics: The science of musical

sounds.

IciiTiius Moxumexts: Those which bear

the name or figure of the fish.
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I.MPLUVIUM: A depression or cistern in

the floor of a Roman lionse to re-

ceive tlie rain fiiliing tlirongli the

comjyluvium.

Ik Situ: Monuments are said to be in

sit", when tlie}^ occupy tlieir original

position, or have not been disturbed.

Ladaiium: Tlie standard of Constaniine

the Great, in which the ^ supplanled

the Roman eagle.

Lectokiuji: v. Ambo.
LocULUS: A grave hewn in the face of

tlie rock in the catacombs.

Lunette: A semicircular sp ce above a

square window, or an orifice for ad-

mission of light.

Lyrtc: Applied to poetry which is ap-

propriate for singing.

M.VRIOLATRY: Tlie cnltus or worship of

the Virgin Mary.

Marmorarii: The Roman workers in

m;irble.

Mausoleum: An imposing tomb.

Medalliox: A circular tablet on which
figures are sculptured, painted, or

wrouglit in mosaic.

Me roN'ic Cycle : A cycle of nineteen

years.

Mime: A play in wliii^h mimicry is the

main action.

Miniature: An iUustrated or illumi-

nated manuscript; yirobabl}' so called

from painting tlie rubrics and initial

letters with red lead {minium).

MissA Catechumexorum: The services

at which the catediuraens were al-

lowed to be present in company with

the fully initiated members.
MissA FiDELiUM: The service wliicli

only the fully initiated could attend,

especially the Eucharist.

Monolith: A column consisting of a sin-

gle stone.

MoNOGR\M: A combination of letters or

forms symbolizing some name or fact.

MoNU.\ii:\T: Any sensuous object de-

signed to perpetuate tlie memory of

a person or event.

Mosaics: Ornamental work resulting

from inlaying small pieces (fesserr),

usually cubes, of glass, stone, etc..

much used by the ancents in pave-

ments, and by the Christians in the

apses and triumplial arches of

churches.

Mosque: The sacred building of the Mo-
hammedans.

Mural: Pertaining to a wall; as numd
painting, tliat upon the wall of a

church, catacomb, etc.

Xaos : Properly a temple. Applied to

the sacred interior of a church.
Xarthex : The portico of the Byzantine

church.

N.vvE: The part of a church building in

which the general congregation as-

sembled, usually lying west of tlie

choir. The interior area of a church
may be divided into three or tive

naves by longitudinal rows of col-

unuis.

Niche: A recess in a wall to receive a

statue, bust, or other urnanicntal

object.

Nimbus: The circle encircling the

head of saints; called also a corona,

when jeweled.

NiSAN: The first month of the Jewish
year, liegiiming in March.

NuM.E : Marks accompanyii;g the ancient

musical notation, wliose meaning has
not been satifactorily determined.

Numismatics: The science" of coins and
medals.

Octave: In nnisic, the interval.

Oecus: a recess in the rear part of the

peristyle of a Roman house.

Orantes: The technical term used for

fi.ii'ures found in catacombs, standing

with extended arms in the attitude

of pra3'er.

Oh\tory: a building for prayer.

Pal.eography: The science of decipher-

ing ancient inscriptions and writings.

Pal.eontology : The science of organic

remains.

Pallium: The outside loose garment

worn by the Romans.
Pantomime: A play in which the plot is

revealed by action, and not by words.

Peristyle: A court or square enclosed

bj' a colonnade; sometimes it applies

to the colonnade itself.

Pilaster : A square half column, usually

projecting from the face of the wall,

for purposes of strength or ornament.

Pix, Pixis: An ivory bo.x, generally

placed upon the altar to contain the

consecrated elements in the eucha-

rist.

Plagal: In ancient music, applied to the

lour modes added by Gregory tlie

Great.

Presbyterium : The portion of the

church reserved for the officiating

clergy.

Proanaphora: Th.e first portion of a

liturgical service.

Psalter : As used in the early Cliurch,

ihe Book of Psalms.
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Qi-ARTO-nECiMANlAXS: Those in the early

L'liiirch who celelirated the Olinstiau

passover unifonuly on the HUi
>;isan.

R::gui-a FtnEi : A nile of faith.

UuYTiiM: 111 poetry is the division of tlie

lines or verses into parts by im-

pulses and remissions of ihe voice.

In music, a periodic recurrence of

the accent.

Rotunda : A round building usually cov-

ered by a dome.

Sanctuarium- The space within the apse

where stood the altar and the sacred

furniture was kept. The space set

apart for the officiating clergy.

Sarcophagus: A siono coffin, usually

covered by a stone slab or lid, which
was carefully cemented to it.

Schoi.a: a building in wliich the ancient

clubs or guilds were accustomed to

meet.

Spandrel: The space between the arches

and entablature in a basilica; or
" the space included between the

upper arch of a window or door and
the square outer- molding wliich

form a frame thereto."

Sphragistics: The science of seals.

Swastika : A form of tlie crossoften found
in India (v. Fig. 15, lower form).

Tablinum: a recess in the atrium of

a Roman house.

TESSER.K: Small cubes of glass or marble
used in mosaic work.

Tetrachord: In ancient music a series

ot four sounds, the first and last of

wliich constituted a fourth. The ex-

tremes were fixed; the others might
vary.

Thrust: In architecture, the outward
pressure exerted upon walls, etc., by
a superincumbent mass.

TiTULi: Inscriptions, [iroperly so called.

Transept: The poriion of a church which
intercepts tiie main nave at right

angles, forming a cruciform structure.

It was usually of nearly the same
height as the main nave.

Tribune: v. Apse.

Triclinium: The dining or banqueting
room in the ancient Roman house.

Triumphal Arch: In a basilica, liie arch
spanning the opening leading from
the main nave to the apse. When
a transept was introduced there

might be more than one triumphal
arcli.

Tunic: The undergarment, reaching to

the knees, worn by both sexes of the

Romans.

Uncial: A term descriptive of a kind of

writing sharing the qualities of cap-

itals and cursive writing. It in-

clines to change the angular outhne
of tlie capital to the rounded outline

of the cursive.

Vaulting: The arched surface of a ceil-

ing, receiving different names from
the character of the curve.

Yerd-antique: A kind of green por-

phyry: sometimes applied to a mot-
tled green marble.

Vestibule: A liall or ante-room from
which the main room of a building is

entered.

Vestibulum: v. Vestibule.
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II.

ITALIAX CHURCHES AND CATACOMBS WITH EQUIVALENT ENGLISH

NAMES.'

Santa Agnese, Catacomb of.

CaUicomb of St, Agnes.

Santa Agnese fuori le mura, Clinrcli of.

Cliurch of St. Agnes outside the citj' walls.

San Alessanciro, Cemetery of.

Cemetery of St. Alexander.

San Amhrogio, Church of.

Church of St. Ambrose.

San Andrea in Barbara, Church of.

Church of St. Andrews in Barbara.

San Apollinare in Classe, Church of.

Church of St. Apollinarius at the port of Classe.

San Apollinare Miovo, Church of.

New Church of St. Apollinarius.

San Bernardo a Termini, Church of.

Church of St. Bernard at the Limits.

San CaUsio, Catacomb of

Catacomb of St. Calixtus.

San Clemente, Church of.

Church of St. Clement.

Santa Constanzia, Cliurch of

Church of St. Constantia.

SS. Gosmas e Damiano, Cemetery of.

Cemetery of Sts. Cosmas and Damianus.

Santa Croce in Gerusalemme, Church of.

Clnn-ch of the Holy Cross in Jerusalem.

Santa Doniitilla, Catacomb of.

Catacomb of St. Domitilla.

San Francesco, Church of.

Church of St. Francis.

San Gennaro dei Poveri, Church of.

Cluirch of St. Januarius for the Poor.

San Giovanni Evangelista, Church of.

Church of St. John the Evangelist.

San Giovanni in fonte, Church of.

Church of St. John (the Baptist) by the font.

San Giovanni in Laterano, Church of

Church of St. John in the Lateran.

> This list is fflven for the benefit nf sunh readprs as may not be familiar with Italian, or

may not have enjoyed the opportunity of visiting these spots.
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Santa Lucina, Catacomb of.

Catacomb of St. Luciiui.

San Lorenzo, Church of.

Church of St. Lawrence.

San Lorenzo fuori le mitra, Church of.

Cluu-ch of St. Lawrence outside the city walls

San Marco, Clnirch of.

Churcli of St. Mark.

yaala Maria in Cosimtdln, Church of.

Church of St. Mar^y in Cosmediu.

Santa Maria Maggiore, Church of.

Churcli of Si. M;.ry the Gicater.

Santa Maria delta Rotonda, Church of.

Cliurch of St. Mary of tlie Kotunda.

Santa Maria delta Sanita, Church of.

Cliurch of St. Mary, the healihgiviug.

Santa Maria in Trasiavere, Cliurch of.

Church of St. Mary in district of Trasiavere.

SS. Kizario e Celso, Church of.

Church of Sts. Nazarius and Cclsus.

San Nicolo in Carcere, Church of.

Church of St. Nicholas hy the prison.

San Paolo fuori le muru, Clir.rch of.

Cliurch of St. Paul outside the citj- walls.

SS. Pletro e Marcellino, Catacomb of.

Calaconib of Sis. Peter and Marccllinus.

San Pietro in Vincolo, Church of.

Church of St. Peter of the Fetters.

Sa7i Pietro in Vaticono, Church of.

Church of St. Peter in the V; tican.

San Ponziano, Catacomb of.

Son Pra;testato, Cemetery of.

Santa Priscilla, Catacomb of.

Santa Pudenziana, Church of.

San Sisto, Chapel of.

San Stefano, Church of.

Colli di Sto Stefano, Basilica of.

San Vitale, Church of.

Catacomb of St. Pontianus.

Cemetery of Pnetc.xtalus.

Catacomb of St. Priscilla.

Church of St. Pudcntia.

Cliapel of St. Sixtus.

Cliurcli of St. Stephen.

Basilica of St. Siephen on the hills (in Tivoli).

Church of St. Vital.
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III.

Tl!AXSf,AriON OF THE L\SCRIPTIOx\S FOUND IN TIIF TEXT AND IN

THE PLATES.'

GT. Victoria Constuntini Aug.
Victory of Coiislantine Aucjustus

(or the Grent).

67. Hoc signo victor eris.

In this signtliou shalt be conqueror.

67. Felicis Tcmpom ReparMtio.

A restoration of the happy asje.

96. Dy IHY XPS DKI FILIV^S- !>>/«/-

Nms IIIffTc XP/c-of DKI FILIV8.
The Lord Jesus (Jhrist. Son oi'(to.I.

U3. IVN.«w BASSV.S Vir Clari.'isim >.s

QVI VI XI L' AXXIS. XLII. MhJN. 1

1

K^ IPSA PRAEFECTVRA VKBI.
NEOFITVS I IT AD DEVM. vm
KAL!'W(;a.s BKPTembri EVSEBIO
ET YPATIO COnsulibug.

Junius Bmssus, of patrici;ni rank,

wiio lived forty-two years and two
months. In tlie very year in winch
lie became preftctof theeiry, a neo-

pliyte, he went toGodon the 8tl) be-

fore the kalends of September, Eu-
sebins and Hypatius being consuls.

253. ' Hie jacet. '^ Hie requiescit. ^ Hie
jacet in nomine Christi. * Hie requi-

escit in pace.

Here lies. Here reposes or rests.

Here lies in the name of Christ.

Here rests in peace,

254. 'In pace. ^ 'Ep elpr/vri. 'Vivas in

Deo. * Vivas in ieternum.

In peace. In peace. Mayest thou
live in God. Mayest thou live

forever.

255. ' Diis Manibus. '^Diis Manibus sa-

crum. ^ Oeotg Karaxdovinic.

To the gods of the lower world.

Sacred to the gods of the lower
world. To the gods of the lower
world.

2j6. ' Qdpffc rdra /nrjTyp bv^elg d^dvaTog.
^ Domus feterna. ^ Perpetua sedes.
• oiKO(; acuvtog.

Rejoice, mother dear, no one is

immortal. The eternal home.
Tiie everlasting habitation.

The eternal home.

256 n. 1 Adjuro (vos) Yiri ?,ancl.i omnes
Ciiri.s^iaui, et te, custe (costode)

beati Jiiliani, Deo et tremenda die

judicii, ut hunc sepnlchrum nunqww
uUo tempore violetur, sed conserve-
iur usque ad fiiiem innndi, ut prosim
sine impedimenta in vita redire,

cum venerit que jndicaturus est

vivos et mortuos. . . .

I adjure yon all, holy Christ-

ians, and thee, keeper of the

happy Julian, by God, and b}'

the fearlul day of judgment, that

this tomb ma}^ never at any time

be violated, but m^j^ be guarded
even to the end of the world,

tliat I may without hinderance

return to life, when he shall come
and judge tiie living and the dead.

^ Male pereat, insepulms jaceat, noii

resurgar cum Juda partem habeat,

siquis sepulciiram hunc violaveiit.

If any one shall violate this

tomb, let him miserably perish,

let him lie unburied, let him not

rise again, let him have liis por-

tion with the Jew

!

^ Perire. *Vita privatus.

To perish. Deprived of life.

257. ' Vale, have or ave, salve, ;t'*/pe.

Farewell.
' Spiritus tuus in pace.

Thy spirit in peace.
3 Pax tibi.

Peace to thee.

* In pace domini.

In tlie peace of the Lord.

^ Pax tecum.

Peace be with thee.

® Vivas, vives, vivis.

Mayest thou live.

"Vivas, vives, vivis in Christo, in

Deo, in gloria Dei, in Domino Jesu,

etc.

Mayest thou live in Christ, in

God, in the glory of God, in the

Lord Jesus Christ, etc.

> These translations are made for the benefit of those who are not fatniliar with the rla.ssioa

languages. Some of the te.xts are fragmentarv, some quite indistinct, and other.s of douhtfiii

meaning. Some are characterized by incorrect orthography, others by very wide depai;ture from

classical construction, and still others by a barbarous commingling of Greek and Latui charac-

ters and words, v. p. 251.

34
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INSCRIPTIOXS IX PLATK III.

No.
1.

10.

12.

13.

17.

19.

Severa in Deo vivas.

Seveni, maj'cst tliou live in God

!

Florentiiis in pace.

Fiol•entin^< in peace.

Movar/g i^uv sTToir/aev AT(f) kui tij yvweKi.

Moses (?) while living erects this

to Auis (?) and his spouse.

Aureliiis Castus m. VIII. Fecit filio

suo Antonia Sperantia.

Aurelius Castus (innocent ?) eight

months old. Anionia Sperantia

erects this to lier son.

Vipas (vivas ?) Pondz (?) (Pontius ?)

in ajferuo.

Poiitins, inayest thou live for-

ever. (?)

Br/pnTtov(; 'NiKaropag Aai^apiri Kat lov-

TiiT) Kai OvriOifirjiiov ((j ?) (pi'ALovq (pig ?)

bene mereuics. Ob'iunt . . . octa

. . . uga.

Beratins (Veratius ?) Nioatoras to

Lazarus (?) and Julia and Onesima-
cus (Onesimus?) well -deserving

friends. (?) They died on the eighth

(day ? month ?)...?
A barbarous combination of Greek
and Latin.

Sabinus co?/jugi sufE Coelerine, bene-

merenti quaj vixit annis LV M.ensihus

VI Diebus XV. In pace.

Sabinus to his well-deserving

spouse, Celerina, wlio lived 55

years, 6 months, and 15 d;iys. In

peace.

Apre/uffiog B{Y)tvKEVTtai avVfSco). Ev

EipjJVTj.

Artemisios to iiis wife Vincentia.

In pence.

A fragment whose reading must be

conjectural.

Sabinaque (a3)vixie (f) Annis XXVI M
ensibus V.

Sabina who lived 2G j^ears and 5

months.
Qui vixit ansis (nis) Villi . . . ti in

pace.

Who lived 9 years ... in poace.

Vamnius Filiumenus Vurroniie Foti-

niie fiiliie su;ie fecit.

Varonius Filuincnus made tliis

(tomb) to his daughter, Varonia

Fotina.

TllCTOq EK TTICTUV, ZoOlfW^ EvOcK^fKflliE

Z?/(Tnf ETECIV ft. fl.Tj.a. K. E..

A believer of believers, Zosi'ims.

here lies, having lived 2 years, 1

montli, 25 days.

No.

22.

24.

26.

43.

45.

47.

Marcus Aurelius Ammianus fecit

sibi et conjuj((7)i suae Cornelise rufe-

rati (?) bene cornbenientibus.

Marcus Aurelius Ammianus made
(ti is lomb) for himself and his wife

Cornelia (rufcrati ?) having lived

liappily together.
" Dotrnia," with the anchor, implies

the deatli of the departed in hope of

the resurrection.

RuHuffi in Pace.

To RuHna in peace.

Agape quae vixit annzs-f-V-j-Mera.?i-

6?«-t-l I+dieb«?+XXII. Irene qua3

vixit annw+III +m + VII + dieb^<-s-^

V+.Iulius urbanns pater -H fecit.

To Agape who lived 5 years, 2

montiis, 22 daj's. To Irene who
lived 3 years, 7 months, 5 days.

Julius Urbanus, the father, made
(tliis tomb.)

+ Vtt(?) Lticins Bene M.erent.

(?) Lucius, well-deserving.

Liicilla ill pace.

Lucilia in peace.

Romanes Sabinus.

A fragmont of imcertain meaning.
Petrus — Paulus. — Asellu(io) bene
merenti qui vicxit annu(is) sex,

mesis (monsibus) octo dies (dicbus)

XXI IL
Peter . . . Paul ... To Asellus,

the well-deserving, who lived 6

years, 8 montlis, 23 days.

Victoria quse vixit cum Virginium
suum annos(is) XIII menses (ibus)

duo dies(ebus) XXII. deposita nonn.

kalendas Augustas. In pacai(e).

Victoria who lived with her hus-

band Virginiiis 13 years, 2 months,

22 days. Buried the ninth before

tlie kiilends of August. In peace.

(Barbaions Latin.)

In pace (above) VII. M. . X. D. V.D.

on side.

In peace. 7 months, 10 days. (?)

Dfpositus est Jaiuiarius IIII Idus Sept

qui vixit ann(is) II, m. XL. In pace.

Janunrius was buried on the

fourth of the Ides of September,

who lived 2 years, 11 months. In

peace.

A fragment—not capable of being

translated.

Several virgin! (\ua vixit ann.

To the virgin Severa who lived (?)

years.
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INSCRIPTIONS IN PLATE IV,

No.

5.

10.

18.

Parentes filio Axunjrio bene meienti

in pace qui vixit a'ir:iR VI. iri.X De
Positu-t VII Kale?<rfa.v Octohris.

Tlie parents to Axuuciiis well-de-

serving, in peace, wlio lived (5 velars

10 months. Buried on the seventh

before the kalends of Octol)er.

? V Calendas Julias. Leo (ni) bene

merenti qui vixit annus (is) XXVI
dies(ebus) XXX.
The first part a fragment. The
last runs. To Leo, well-deserving,

whe lived 26 years ;50 days.

'EA/uvog Kai ilrepa Evar/ftiG) yAvKVTaru

-e/.EVTa ETuv I. M. ifi.

EUinus and Otera to the very

precious Eusebius who died at 7

years and 12 months.

Depositus Eutropies VII Kalenda-s

Octobris.

Eutropius buried the seventh be-

fore the kalends of October.

Aurelia Serice qufe vixit annis XXXI
meu?is III D.iebus XVI. Fecit Au-
relius Primus conjugi suae dulcissime

(as) bene merenti in pace.

Aurelia Serica,who lived :^1 years,

3 months, 16 diiys. Aurelins Pri-

mus erected (this) to his most pre-

cious spouse, well deserving. In

peace.

Lucinia ^lidora ad Deo data, in pace,

IIII Ideis Mar. Annorom. ("') Bene
merenti in pace Fralri. (?)

Lucina JElidora given to God in

peace the fourth of the Ides of

March. ?

Alexandra in pace.

Alexandra in peace.

Severe bene merenti fecerunt parentes

in pace quae vixit anno ? die6w.« XX.
To Severa well-deserving the pa-

rents erect (this) in peace who
lived years ? 20 da)'s.

A Fragment.
Januarife conjngi bene merenti qure

vixit ? annis XX.
To Janunria the woll-dcservinp

wife who lived ? . 20 years.

Elis+et-j-Nictoria parentes fiilife ben

merenti qua vixit annis II meusihu-s

iii.

Elis and Victoria, the parents,

to the daughter well-deserving who
lived 2 years 3 months.

Eristitr.s et Felicia parentes Felici

filio dulcissimo bene merenti qui vixit

26.

:u.

52.

5*?.

65.

annis XIIII mensis VII dies XVIII.
Te in pace.

The parents, Eristitus and Feli-

cia, to Felix the dearest and well-

deserving son, who lived 14 years.

7 months, 18 days. Thee in peace.

Lucifer pater filia^, Ur.«a3 benemerent(«)

q2ice vixit annis III diehus XXI.
Lucifer the father to the daugh-
ter L^rsa. well-deserving, who lived

'^ years. 21 days.

Bibbeo v(b)ene merenti.

To Bibbeus well-deserving.

Flavia hie posita.

Flavia here buried.

Phocina.

Aelia B(V)ictorina posuit Aurelife

Probae.

^lia Victorina placed (this) to

Aurelia Protaa.

Africane te in ? Maxiniinus ei tu ?

qui. vit. annos III m VII et ?

Africanus tliee in ? Maximinus
and thou ? who lived '.', years 7

months and ?

? ;e benft merenti filiae dulcissimce

qufe vixit ann. XXII mensis XI dies

XVIIIL deposita die IIII Kalendas

Maias. in pace. Parentis fecerunt.

? to the well-deserving and most
precious daughter who lived 22

years, 11 months, 19 days. Buried

on the fourth before the kalends

of May. In peace. The parents

erected (tliis monument).

Asurus+In p(ace) vixit an. VII.

Asurus in peace lived 7 years.

Vixit anis

He lived years. ?

A Fragment.

A Fragment.
Firmia Victora que vixit annis LXV.

Firmia Victoria who lived 65 years.

Aurelio Felio qui b(v) ixit cum co«-

jugio bone memorie b(y)ixit annos

Iv. Raptns eterne domus XII Kai.

Januarius. (Barbarous Latin.)

To Aurelius Felius who lived

with his spouse well remembered

55 years. Snatched to his eternal

home tlie twelfth before the kalends

of January.

Elentherio in pace depositu-i III Kai.

Jan.

To Eleutherius in peace. Buried

the third before the kalends of Jan-

uary.
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INSCRIPTIONS OF PLATE V.

No.
1. Decessit.

He has departed.

Deposilus. Buried. Sepultus. Bur-

ied.

KaraOtaii; <^nfkavT/g.

Burial. Pliadiaiies (?)

tilaixo Aurelio. Augustm-um, iib-

eriu. Proseueti a cubiculo Aiigicfiti.

procuraiori thesaurorum procwrator/

patrimoni' Tp^ocuraton vinorum ordi-

nate a divo Commod • in castrense pa-

trono piissimolibtrti benemerenti .><ar-

copliayrum de .suo adornaverunt.

To Marcus Aurelius Prosenes, a

freedmau of the Augustii, of the

cubiculum (?) of tlie emperor, the

keeper of the treasury, overseer of

the paternal estate, superintendent

of tlie gifts, keeper of the wines,

appointed by the divine Comnio-
dus in charge of the camp ; to their

patron most pious and well-deserv-

ing, his freedmen, of iheu' own
means, have adorned this sarco-

pliagus.

Prosenes receptus ad Deum, V. Non ? ?

Reqrediens in . . . urbe ab expedi-

tionibus scrip.«it Ampelius libe^-^w-s.

Presenes being received to God
on the fifth of the Nones . . . Ampe-
hus, his freedinan, returning to the

city (?) from his expeditions, wroie
(this inscription).

Aurelia dulcissima filia quae de secnlo

recessitvixitannisXV • Memihus llll

Severo et Quintino, Coss.

Amelia a much beloved daughter
who has departed this life lived 15

years. 4 months, Severus and Quin-

tinus being consuls.

'HpR/c/l/rof (76j) feo(Gj) ^(/Iforarof fC^?-

(TEv ^T(rj) i] napa rj^fispaq) Zy ivoarjaev

yfj(£pag) i/iyTe'AEVTa TTpoia K(a7i.Fviiuv)

M.at(G)v) (T/.)Tr((j Kai Hovriavi^vrr (aTot(;)

'Avp{T/?Mn) 'B.avSiag irarTjp T£KVuy7.vKV-

repoi (purng koi C'J'/f.

Heraclitus, the well-beloved of

God, having lived almost 8 years

and 13 days, being sick 12 days,

died on the 11th before llie Kal-

ends of May, Ulpius and Poniianns

being constds. Aurelius, the father,

held this child more dear than light

and life.

9. Acliad . . . am possuj'i . . . XIII Kal.

Aug. Kmilicmo II et Aquiliuo Con?.

Dormit.

A broken inscription ; the last

reads: the thirteenth before the

kalends of August, Emilianus the

second time and Aquilinns being

consuls. He sleeps.

1 0. I,e-Tifuoc npa{iT£^Ta)-o(c) KUi K •
. . .

.

6 (5oi'/.of • Tov i6£o)v a^iuq . . . bv fier-

avor/aa. Kav u6e cot vnEparijaa kul ev-

Ka(pia)rrjGu). to) hvofiaTi. cov T7a{pc()oKi:)

rr/v ^vx{i]v) (r)w 6tia). rpiavra Tpic){v)

. . . E^ flTjVUV.

Septimius Pretextatus (?) and
... a servant of G( d (having lived)

worthily. I cannot repent n yself

to liave thus served thee, and 1

render thanks to thy name. He
gave liis soul back to God at H.'!

years and 6 monihs. (?)

11. Ei'^f(o/)p(f)<7W ovpavia 6vjarr/p-

'Ilpudpc (?)

Mayes* ihou have good passage

to heaven daughter of Heroda. (?)

12. ApjUEvia' ^TjTiiKLTa^' ATiia' Vrjyiva.

Armenia • Felicitas • CElia • Re-

gina.

13. Januara co(n)jugi bene merentc(i)

Gorgono mngisiro • primo (?)

Januara to her well-deserving

husband Gorgonus, the master.

14. Leontina (^n Deo pax.

Leontina in God peace.

INSCRIPTIONS OF PL.\TE VI.

BEIN'G CHIEfl.Y OF DOCTRIXAL IMPORT.

Vidua P (?) belicissinia ! In Deo vives.

widow most fortunate! Mayest
thou live in God!

Ursina vibes Deo.

Ursina, mayest thou live in God !

''EvTvxiQ ^uTEptri avfiSiG) Kokuq t] ^lu-

fiEVT) knoir/aa C,ri kv Oeg).

Eutychis to Soterie my compan-
ion well honoured (?). I ha\e
made (this). May she live in

God.
Fortunata vives in Deo.

Fortunata, mavest thou live in

God I
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5. M E M ?

UUiliiis (Vitulius ?) CMlligoiiis semper
in Deo vivas' dulcis aniiiia.

Viiulius Calligonis, niayest lliou

ever live in God, sweet spirit.

G. Faustina duleis bibas in Deo.

Sweet Faustina, mayest thou live

in God!
"i, Vibas in deo. feci Qui ?

Mayest tliou live in God. I have
made (lliis). ? ...

S. Bono atque (?) dulcissimo eowjugi

Castorino qui vixit auuis LXI mensi-
bus • V dies X. Benemerenti uxor
I'ecit. Vive in Deo.

To her dear and well beloved
husband, Castorinus, who lived 61

years, 5 months, 10 days. To him
well-deserviug- tiiewifeerects(tliis).

Live thou in God!
9. Lucida in Deu»i. B(V)ixit annuos XL

Lucida in God. Slie lived 11 years.

10 D. P.

Lucifere coiijiv/i dulcissime omnen
(m) dulcitudinem cum luetu maxime
(o) marito reliquit . . . et meruit ti-

tulum inscribi ut quisque de fratribus

legeret roget deu»i ut saucto et inno-

centi spiritoad deum su-icipiatur.Qune

vixit annos XXII mews.'S Villi dies

VL
D. P. (?)

To Lucilera the dearly-beloved wife

who left to her husband in the

deepest sorrow all pleasaumess and
who deserves that this epit^iph

should be inscribed tliat whoever
of tlie brothers shall read may be-

seech God tliat with a saintly and
sinless spirit she maj' be received

to God. Who lived 22 years, 9

months, 6 da}'?.'

1 1

.

Pactum (?) et tidellisra (?) aput (?) deum
et pro spirito.

The translation is not easy on
account of the traginentary charac-

ter of the inscription.

12. Bolosa dens tibi refugeret quae vixit

annos XXXI recessit die XIII kal

Octobres.

Bolosa (Volosa ?), may God re-

fresh thee ! Who livedst 3 1 years.

She departed on the 13th before

the kalends of October,

i:!. .^meriranus Rufinse eowjugi carissimc

bene merenti spiritum tuum Dens re-

refrigeret.

Amerimus to Rufina his precious

wife, well-deserving. May God re-

fresh thy spirit!

14. Refrigera deus animam Horn. (?)

Refresh, God, ihe spirit of Horn (?)

15. Lais cum pace . . . ispiritus in bonu///

quescat. (Barbaric Latin
)

Lais with peace, that thy spiiit

may rest well.

16. A Fragment.
17. Regiua vibas in domino Zesu.

Regina, mayest thou live in the
Lord Jesus

!

18. Bibas in Christo Constautia ui paco
Qu«e vixit annos LV (?) fecit (?) bono.

Mayest thou live in Christ! Con-
stautia who lived in peace 55 (?)

years, (made this) ?

19. Suscepta Colonica in ^ qute iXHpii-

evii vixit ann XI dep in Nov.
Colonica who rested in peace re-

ceived in Christ. She lived 40 years,

having been Buried in November.
20. In j^ Aselus D ?

In Christ Aselus ?

21. . . . Erre recepit corpus Livi ... X
decem et quaterque biuos hie . . .

esiersos terre solutus auima Christo

reddita est.

This is too fragmentary to fur-

nish a key to the sense.

22. Mirtee bonitatis adque inemitabili*'

sanctitatis tolius castitatis rari exen
(m)pli feminae castae bonae b(v)itie et

pietate in omnibus gloriosae Brauiae
dignitati, quae vixit anno-! XXXI II

qufe sine lesione animi mei v\x\t me
ciun annos XV tiliosautera procreavit

VII ex quibus si (e) cu?m Aabet donu-

nuiu IIIIII.

. To a female, of admirable good-

ness, <ind of inimitable sanctity,

of eutire purity a rare example,

chaste, of good and pious life, re-

nowned in all things, to Brattia

Diguitas wlio lived 33 years, who
wiihout vexation of my spirit lived

with me 15 years. She bore 7

sous, 6 of whom she has with the

Lord. (?)

23. B(V)ictorina in pace et in ;^ .

Victorina in peace and in Christ.

24 Anima duleis incomparabili tilio qui

vixit annis • XVII non X" meritus

vitam reddidit in pace domini.

A sweet spirit! To an incom-

parable son who lived less than

1 7 years. Wortiiy he gave back his

life in the peace of the Lord. (?)

' There has been much difference of opinion relative to the reading and interpretation of this

iu cription. Some prefer to read in the vocative the opening name, and understand reliquisti.
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25. Mereiiti • te cu??i pace ? A frag-

uieui.

'Hi. A tVuginent.

27. Kipr/vr/ ry Tpv;<(ri aov oBvxoA.€i.

Peace to ihy spirit, Xucholis!
28. <^t?.ov/xevf/ Ev tipijvy aov to Tvvev/xa.

Pliilomena. thy spirit! in peace!
2!). Eipr/ur/ aov ry ipv^^ri Zuaifii/.

Peace to thy spirit, Zosimus.
:!0. Agapo vibes in eleruum.

Agapa, mayest thou live forever!
HI. Ma/cus piier iiinoceus • esse jam in-

ter innocenti (e) s ccepisti ^ani slau (b)

ile(i)s tiv (b) i liasc vita est quum te

laetiim excipe(i)t mater eclesiie de
hoc mundo reverteutem comprema-
lur pectornm geuitus. oZ^struamr fie-

tu.-i oculorum.
Marcus, thou innocent boy, thou
hast already begun to be among
ihe blameless. How permanent is

that life which now is thine ! How
the motlier, tlie Church, receives
thee returning joyful from this life,

that the sighiugs of the heart may
be suppressed, that the weeping of

the eyes ma}' be stayed.

D . Ma . . Sacrum XL.
32. Leopardum in paccm cum spirita

sancta. acceptuni. eninte abeatis in-

noci(e)nt'-m posuer . . par . . . Q . .

Ann. Vn • men . . VII.

Sacred to tiie gnds of the lower
re.ilin. (XL?) Leopardus received

in peace among the sacred spirits,

hold ye liim as innocent. (?) The
parents placed (this inscription).

Wlio lived 7 years, 7 inonihs.

?>'.i Spirita sancta= sacred spirits.

:U. A fragment whose reading is conjec-

tural.

:i5. Maximianus Saturnina dormit in pace.

Maximianus and Saturnina sleep

in peace.

36, Suscipe terra tuo corpus de corpore
sumta retAer cot baleas bibificanre

A sic Gregorini lim truber in pace
tntalur in pace pa . u . iter cum ejus

Piperusa jugali ejus.

Receive, O earth, a body taken
from iliy body.

I'hus of Gregory in peace togetiifr

with his spouse Pjperosa. (The
whole readmg is doubtful.)

37. Vivere qui prestat moricntia semina
terr;e solvere qui potuil letalia vin-

cula inoriis . . Depositus Liberianus
III Idus Augusta-s qwestas in pacem.
He who can cause the dying
germs of earth to live, who can

break the fatal chains of death.

. . Liberianus buried the third of

the Ides of August. Mayest thou
rest in peace

!

38. Hie niihi semper dolor erit in suvo et

tuuni b(v)enerabilem vultum liceat

videre sopore conjunx Albana quae
mihi semper casta pudica relictum

me tuo gremio queror (p;od milii

sanctum le dederat divinilus autor re-

lictis tuis jaccs in pace sopore merita
resurgis temporalis tibi data requeiio.

Quae vixit annis XLV men . . V (?)

dies XIII dor?uit in pace fecit Cyri-

acus maritus.

Here there will ever be to me
grief during my life, and it may be
permitted to see in dreams thy ven-
erated countenance, my spouse,

who wast ever to me chaste and
modest. I sorrow that I am sep-

arated from thy embrace, since the

Divine author had given thee to

me as something sacred. Having
left thine own tiiou liest in the

peace of dreaming. worthy one,

thou shalt arise. The repose given
thee is only temporary. Who lived

45 years, tive months, 13 days.

She sleeps in peace. The husband,

Cyriacus, made (this monument).
39. D M. S.

Florentius filio suo Aproniano fecit

titulurn benemerenii qui vixit annum
et menses nove?w dies quinque cum
sol do a(?)mHtus (iiissit a majore

sua et vidit hunce morti constituni

esse petivit de seclesia ut fidelis de

seculo . . . recessisset

Sacred to the Manes.
Florentiiuis made this inscription to

his well-deserving son, A{)roiiiaiuis,

who lived a year. 9 months, and
5 days, and since lie had been
greatl}^ beloved by his ancestor

and saw that he was appointed unto

death, he besought the Church that

he, a faithful one, might retire

from this life. (?)

JO. A very fragmentary inscription.

41. (S'mipb/cio benemerenii qui vixit

annis* II" et post adceptione?/i

snH7>trfies" XXVI- dep . . V nonas
Feb . . in pace . . acrius qui vixit

anil . . XTl tilio suo fecit in pace.

To Simplicius (?) well-deserving

who lived 51 years, and after his

acceptance 26 days. Buried on

the Hfth of the nones of February
in peace. (?) made this for his son

who lived 12 years. In peace.
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TRANSLATION OF LNTSCRIPTIOXS OX PLATE VIL

INSCUII'TIONS OF POPE DAMASUS.

1. Fama refert sanetos duduiii retiilisse

parenies A^llem cum liiirubres cantus

tuba coiicrepuisset nulricis f<reiiiiuin

subito lignisse puellain spunie trucis

calcasse miuas rubieinqwe tyranui

urero cum fiauimis volui.-<se uobile

corpus, viribiw iii(m) mensum paivis

superasse timorem nudaque proiusura

crinem per membra deiiisse ne Do-

mini templum I'acies peritura videret •

veneranda milii .sanctum decus

alma pudoris ut Damasi precibzw

faveas precor inclyta martyr.

Report says that wlieu she luid

recently been snatched awa}^ from

her parents, when the trumpet
pealed forth its teriible clangor,

tlie virgin Agues suddenly left the

breast of her nurse and willinyjly

braved the threats and I'age ot tJie

tyrant who wished to have her no-

ble form burned in flames. Tliough

of so little strength she checiied

her extreme fear, and covered her

nude members with her abundant
hair lest mortal eye might see the

temple of the Lord. O thou dear

one, worthj^ to be venerated by me

!

sacred dignity of modesty ! He
thou favourable, I beseech thee,

illustrious martyr! to the prayers

of Damasus

!

2. semel atque iterum vero de no-

mine Feli.v que interaerata fide con-

tempto principe mundi confessus

Christum coelestia regna peti.sti.

vere pretiosa tides cognoscite fra-

tres qua ad eceiura victor pariter pro-

peravit Adauctus. Presbyter his ve-

rusDamaso rectore jubentecomposuil
turanlum sanctorum limina adoruans.

thou, once and again appropri-

ately named Felix! and with a faitii

inviolate, defying the prince of the

world and confessing Christ, hast

reached the heavenly realms.

truly precious faith (recognise it, O
brothers) by which Adauctus, a

victor, has mounted steadily to

heaven. . . . berus, the presbyter, by
the order of Damasus, the rector,

has built this tomb, adoring the

habitation of the saints.

3, 4. Damasus Episcopus fecit. Heraclins

vetnit lab(p)sos peccata. dolere. Eii-

sebius miseros docuit sua crimina

No.
flere. Scinditur partes populus glis-

scente hirore seditio caedes bellum
discordia lites. extemp'o pariter

pulsi feriiate tyranui- inic.ura cum
rec or servarel fuedera pacis " perlulit

exilium (Zomiuo sub judice lajtus

litore Trinacrio mimdum vitiimqwe

reliquit Eusebio Epi-^cupo et martyri.

Damasus the bishop made (this).

Heraclins forbade the lapsed to

grieve for tlieir sins. Eusebius
taught these wretched ones to wash
away their crimes by weeping.
The populace was divided into par-

ties; with swelling fury there are

seditious, murders, war, discords,

quarrels. For an example (or, ac-

cording to a suggested reading,

"straightway") by the cruelty of

the tyrant both are driven into ex-

ile, although the rector was pre-

serving intact the pledges uf peace.

He bore tlie exile jo3dnlly under

the Lord, his judge. On the Sicil-

ian coast he gave up the world and
life. To Eusebius, bishop and mar-

tyr.—On the sides, running verii-

cally, is the following inscription:

Damasi s?a' papppe cultor atque ama-
tor Furius Dyonisius Filocaius scrib-

sit.

The fosterer and friend of Pope
Damasus, Furius Dyonisius, Fdo-

cahis wrote (tins).

5. A fi'agment.

6. Cum periturae Geiaj posuissent castra

sub urbe moverunt sanctns bella ue-

fanda prius istfique sacrilego verte-

runt corde sepulclira martyribusquan-

dam rite sacrata pii.s'quos monstrante

dpo Damasus sibi papa probatos

affixo inonuit carmine jure coli. Sed

periit titulus confracto marmore sauc-

tus • nee tamen his iterum posse pi -

rire fuif diruta Vigilius nam niox

hsea papa gemiscens hostibus expul-

sis omne notavit opus.

When the Gette had pitched their

destructive camp under (the walls

of) the city, they waged a nefari-

ous warfare against the saints, and

also directed it against the sepul-

chres once duly dedicated to tlic

pious martyrs. Under the guid-

ance of God, pope Damasus, of him-

self, gave notice in a poem in-
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Na
scribed on llioin. iliat they could be
lawfully worshipped. But the mar-
ble haviu<i: beeu sliattered, this sa-

cred inscription has perisht-d. Xev-
ertheiess it was not pos>ible to

utterly destroy these, since hnnie-

diately after the enemy had been
driven out, tlie pope, Vigil, greatly
sorrowing over these ruins, re-

stored every work.
"?. A fragment.

8. Hie coiijesta jacet quaeris si turba
pioruni • corpora structornm retinent

veneranda sepulciira. sublimes ani-

mas rapuit sibi regia ca;li • hie conii-

tes Xysti portaiit qui ex hoste tro-

paia hie numerus proeerum seiwat
qui altaria Xri • hie posita louga vixit

qui in pace sacerdos hie confessores
sancti quos Grecia misit • hie juve-
nes pueriqwe series castique nepote s

•

queis nvdgis virgineum plaeuit reti-

uere pudorem • hie fateor Damasus

volvi rnea condere membra • sed cine-
res liuiui sanctos vexare piorum.

Here heaped togetlier rest a

throng of pious ones, if thou art
seeking for them. Tliese venerated
sepulchres hold the bodies of the
saints. The regal heavenly palace
has taken to itself their lofty souls.

Here are the companions ot Sixt\is

who bore the trophies from the
enemy: here a number who min-
istered at Christ's altars: here is

buried a priest who lived in long-
continued peace (?): here the holy
confessors whom Greece sent : here
the youth and boys, the aged, the
immacidate descendants who were
ple:ised to maintain their virgin

modesty. Here, I confess, Da-
masus. have I wished tiiat my mem-
bers might repose. But 1 fear to
disiurb the sacred asJies of the
saints.

TRANSLATION OF EPITAPHS OF PLATE YIIL

SECOND HALF OF THK FOURTH CENTURY.

1. Parentes • Diotivsio filio • dulcissimo
\\s.itan. V,m. VII, d. IX D. P. XVI •

kal. Sept. Constautio X. Cos. in p.

The parents to their most precious
son, Dionysius. He lived 5 years,

1 months, 9 days. Buried on the

sixteenth betbre tlie Kalends of

September, Constantius being for

the tenth time consul. In peace
in Clirist Jesus.

2. A fragment. It lias much interest

from the variety of .=iymbols which it

contains. Its translation has been
conjectured by de Rossi.

3. Theodora requiovit in pace die pridie

Non Septembris D. N. Juliano Aug.
IIII et Salustio Cons.

Tlieodora rested in peace on the

day before the Nones of Sep-
tember, our master Julianus Augus-
tus, for the fourth time, and Salus-

tius being consuls.

4. Lupicino et Jovino C. . . Victories

Q . An . XXV . . . marito fecit An. . .

XIII et pudiciiia omnibus . .

The reading is conjectural as fol-

lows: Lupmns and Jovinns being
consuls, Victoria was buried, who
lived 25 years, and lived 13 years
with her husband, and was known
to all by her chasteness.

5. Mirai sapicntipe Angendo qui vixit

Anu . plus mui LXXII cum uxore
fecit tun . XXX • depositus XV I kal

.

Octob . DN Gratiano Aug. II . et

Probo (,'on. . . .

To Auj^endus of wonderful wis-

dom, who lived 72 years more or

less; witii his wile lie lived 30
years. Buried the sixteenth be-

fore the Kalends of October our
lord Gratianus Augustus, for the
second time, and Prolms being
consuls.

6. Hie queiescit anciUa dei quae de
sua omnia possedit donuun ista//;

que(a)m amicao deflcni solaciumq?<e

requirunt. Pro hu(a)nc nnun(a)m
ora su(o) bolem que(a)m supcris

titem reZ2'quisti .aeterna requiem
Felicita ? ? ? XVI ke (a) lendas
Oc.obris . Cucurbitinus et Abumdan-
tius hie simul quieseiM?2t d • u
(iratiano V et T/jodosio Aug.

Here rests a servant of God
who with respect to all her posses-

sions has guarded this home,
whom her friends lament and thej'

seek for consolation.—The balance
is obscure except the usual con-
clusion.

7. Tlieodora quae vixit annos XXI m
\il d XXIII in pace esi biso-
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mu(o) amplificain sequitur vilam
cum casta AtVodite fecit ad astra

viam Christi raodo gaudet in aula

restitit haec muudo semper Caelestia

quaereiis optima servatiix legis

tideique magistra dedit egregiam
Sanctis per saecula meritem iude ex-

imios paradisi reguat odores tempore
continue veruaut ubi gramiua rivis

expectatque deum superas quo
surgat ad auras hoc posuit corpus

tumulo mortalia linqueus, fundavitque

locum conjux Evagruis . . tans dep
. . die . Antonio et Siagrio cons . .

Theodora who lived 21 years, 1

months, 23 days, in peace is in

this bisomus, while chaste Apiiro-

dite lived a still longer life.

She has made her way to the

heavens, and now rejoices in the

court of Christ. She withstood the

world, always seeking heavenly
tilings: tlie most excellent guar-

dian of the law and of the faith,

she has given back to the saints

lier noble spirit, forever. There
amidst the delightful odors of

paradise she reigns where the

grass blooms perpetually by tlie wa-

ter-brooks, slie waits on God by

whom she rises to those supernal

regions. Her husband, Evagrius.

pressing forward to join her, has

placed til is body in the tomb,

leaving behind the mortal part,

and lias loundod this place. Buried

on the day . . . Antouius and
Siagrius being consuls.

8. Quid loquor ant sileam prohibet dolor

ipse fateri : hie tumulus lacrim;is

retinet; cognosce parenlu»i Projectae

fuerat prime quae juncta marito. pul-

cAra decore suo solo contenta pudore.

hen dilecta satis miserae geiie(i)tricis

amore! Accipe, quid multis? tha-

iami post foedcra prima, erepta ex

oculis Fiori genitoris abiit, aetheriam

cupieus caeli conscendere lucem • haec

Damasus praesiat cunctis solacia

fletus . Vixit anu XVI m IX dies

XXV- Dep. Ill kal. Jan. Fl. Mero-

bande, et Fl. Saturnin. conss

Respecting what may I speak, or

keep silence ? Grief itself proliib-

iis me from speaking; this tomb

retains my tears. Know the par-

ents of Projecta (?) who had scarce-

ly had union with her husband,

fair in her comeliness, content

with modesty alone. Alas! be-

loved enough in the affection of

an afflicted mother! Are you sal-

ished that I say moic ? (?) After

tiie hrst union of the nuptial bed,

snatched from the eyes of her

father, Florns, she departed, longing
to mount to the ethereal brightness

of heaven. Damasus offers to all

the solaces of weeping. She
lived 16 years, 9 months, 25 days.

Buried the third befure the kalends
of January, Flavins Merobandus
and Saturuinus being consuls.

9. Hie requiescit quod vuhdeus honeste

recordatioues (is) vir qui vixit annos
LVII depositus in pace die V Idus

Octobres cons . . s I) • N' Arcadio
Aug. quater et Hoiiorio Aug. . . ter

Consulibus.

Here rest (as God wills (?)) a man
of worthy memor}' who lived 57

years, buried on the fifth of the

Ides of October, our lords Arca-

dius Augustus for the fourth time,

and Houorius Augustus for the

third time, being consuls.

10. Hie cesguid (?) Bonifatia niulier quae
bixset annus XLVl d X" Deposita

in pace Cesario et Attico.

A piece of barbarous Latin.

Probably meaning: Here reposes

tiie wife Bonifatia, who lived 46
years, 11 days. Buried in peace.

Caesarius and Atticus being con-

suls.

This is a genuine palimpsest.

On the opposite side is found the

inscription "Leo et Statia vivi fe-

cerunt." Beneath a Greek inscrip-

tion is found: 'EiTvxiav<f> 6ov/m

Qeov 'Io(v)?.iavfi ffw(j3cif)).

11. Maxima in pace q«a3 vixit annus

plus munus XXXV cons dominis nos-

tris Onorio iv c . . . s . . . et Eutuc/a-

ano Cons. Pridiie Nonas Septerabres.

Maxima in peace. Who lived 35

years more or less, our lords, Ho-
uorius for the fourth time, and

Eutuchianus being consuls. On
the day before the Nones of Sep-

tember.

•i'm.'n. V. Plate HL No. 19.

477. yiTj-pi KariaviAATf epyoTroiu.

To the Mother Katianilla the

toiling one.

478. Aniatrix pauperorum et operaria.

The lover of the poor, and her-

self a laborer.

478. Leontiffi cum laboronss suas.

To Leontia together with her

laborers (?)
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' Of the immense literature tbe works here given have been found to be among the most

thorough and suggestive.
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GENERAL INDEX.

In lliis Index f shows that tlie subject is coiuiimeil on tlie next p:iji'o: fl" that tlio

subject is continued on the loUowiug pages; n that llie mailer is eonlained in a note.

Abortion, frequency of among pagans,

463 ; not condemned by Ri)maus, 461

;

how viewed by the Church, 4G5.

Abraxas gems, as evidence, "^1
; nature

of, 31;
Absolution, stages of, 383.

Acolytlis, duties of, 374.

Actors, V. Drama.
AgneUus, biograpliies by, 206 f

Alberti, on Christian basilica, 157.

Alexandria, important eucliaristic fresco

at, 82; schools of, 505 f; thcologi.ins

of, 506 f.

Altar, names and forms of, 426; position

of, 426; accompaniments of, 427 f.

Ambo, situation of, 184; uses of, 184.

Ambrose, on the phoenix, 71; contribu-

tions to hymnology, 291; musical

reforms of, 304; musical modes of,

309; on trine baptism, 414 f
;
quoted,

420.

Amor and Psyche, significance of, in Cin-is-

tian art, 68 f.

Anipullse, controversy respecting, 156;

opniions on tlie contents of. 156.

Amusements, interdicted, 480.

Anatolius, hymns of, 282.

Anaphora, 440.

Angels, guardian in art, 69.

Antiphonarium, Gregorian, 314.

Apostles, in Jewish Church, 326; signifi-

cance of the Twelve, 327; first lest

of, 328; harmonj'^of teaching of, 354.

Apostolate, 323 f.

Apostolic Constitutions,on baptism, 414 f;

on episcopacy, 36 1 f; on Church

government, 362.

Apostolic succession, according to the

Clementines, 346 ; according to Ire-

nseus, 355.

Apse, termination of law basilica, 177;

significance of, in Christian basilica,

181; Christian, and pagan governed

by different principles, 181 f; origin

of, 182; furniture of, 184.

Archtcologists, schools of, 74 f.

Archteologj', definition of, 13; divisions

of, 13 f; history of, 15; relations of

Christian to classical, 16; limits of,

17; utility of, 19 ff.

Archdeacon, appo ntment and functions

of, 368; importance of, 368.

Area, definition of, 170; sacredness of.

170, 513; carefully bounded, 172.

Architecture, v. Basilica; tranformalions

gradual, 197; germs of Gothic, 180;

dome style of, 217 ; Byzantine, 232 f.

Arians, churches of, 208: hymns of. in

fourtii century, 292; practise trine

baptism, 414.

.\.rk, symbol of, 261.

Art, influences affecting, 51; lielpful to

faith, 51; presence of formative art

in public services opposed by early

Christian fathers, 52 ; how far and
why opposed, 53, 131; relations of

religion to. 55 ; subjects of uniform,

112; ecclesiastical control of, 108;

last judgment in, 149; activity in

West, 20^3.

Asceticism, pertains to all religion.*, 467

;

heathen examples of, 467 ; encour-

agements to, 468.

.\ss, a caricature of Christ. 95 f.

Atria, five classes of. 1 67 f.

Ang\isti, 274 n. 276, 280, 284 n.

.\ngnstine, hymns of, 296; on public wor-

ship, 437.

A. Q. monuments, chronology and signifi-

cance of, 88 ; connected with other

symbols, 89.

Biihr. 283 n, 284, 285, 286, 288 n, 293,

295.

Balancing, principle of, in early frescos.

98 f; in sarcophagi, i:;6. 140.

Baptism, forraida of. 389; Christ's peculiar,

389 ; meaning of, 390 : nature of, 390
;

regenerative power of. 390: suhjeets

of, 391 ; infant, 391 ff: adult more
common. 393; conditions of, 393 f;

niiuistrants of, 394 f; mode of, 395 ft';
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when administered, 396; testimony of
'"Teaching" respecting, :^'J7 ('; pic-

torial representations of, ;{98 ff; l)y

aspersion, 40;j ff: mosaics conia ii-

ing, 404 f; iinifurmity of art Icsii-

niuny coiiceiniiig, 40G f; iibei-iy rr-

spcctiug, 407 ; clinic, vvli}' not eneoiii-

aged, 407 f ; reasons of delay of, 400

;

time of, 409; place of, 409 If; pre-

liminaries to, 412 f; sponsors in, 418;
ceremonies of, 413 ff; trine, 413;
reasons of trine, 414; why trine was
discontinued, 414 ; unction following,

414; sign of the cross after, 415.

Baptisteries, arrangement of, 410 ; size of.

410.

Earde.sanes, liymns of, 278.

Baronius, 15.

Basil, on trine baptism, 413; on canonical
singer.s, 304 ; on education. 507 f

Ba.silica, origin of Christian, 157
; theories

discussed, 157 ft"; Zcstermauu's lour

classes, 159 ; Alberti's tiieorj^of, 157 ;

Weingartner's tlieory, 159, f.; Mess-
nier's theory, 161; Dehio's theory,

162; Lange's theor_v, 162: eclectic

view, 162 ft'; description of law ba-

silicas, 175; derivation of, 175; uses
of, 178; Clu-istian basilica a growth,
178; earlie.«t notices of, ISO; resem-
blances to pagan basilica, 181, 186;
differences from, 183, 186; parts of,

184; transformation of. 186; balanc-

ing of parts of, 186, 187 ; later devel-

opment of, 187 ; influence on other
forms of architecture, 188; how far

original, 191; few remains of. 191;
i)ost-Constantine examples of, 195 ft';

in Svria exceptional, 213; ceilings of,

213.

Becker, op'nion of respecting heatlien car-

icatiu'es, 94; on Diis Manibus, 255.

Bernhard}', 285, 295.

Beveridge, 278 n.

Bishop, Ignatius on, .344 f; identical with
presbyters, 338 ft"; congregational,

345; the unifynig power of, 348: the
arbiter of doctrine, 347 ; mode of elec-

tion of, 351 ; relation of to each other,

352 ; of Rome, 352 : increased power
of, 352 ; catalogues of, 355 ; deposi-

taries of apostoUc teaching, 356; be-

come general officers, 358.

Bohmer. 274 n.

Boelliius, 310.

Bingham, on canonical singers, 303; on
the notitia, 371 n; on absolution, 383.

Bucher, quoted, 136 n.

Bulla;, 476 f.

Bunsen, quoted, 28 u.

Burial, Jewish customs of, 510 f; lack of,

a punishment, 510; duty of, among

tlie Greeks, 51 1 f; prepuration ofbody
for. 511 f; Roman custom of, 512; legal

provisions among tlie Romans, 513;

revival of, at Rome, 514; Christian

customs of. 514 f; shared in the com-
mon feeling, 515; doctrine of resur-

rection afl"eeting, 515; the family idea

jircserved in, 516; Christian, protect-

ed by law. 516; no secrecy necessary

in, 516; clubs for, 516; in catacombs,

517.

Burial brotherhoods, influence of, on bur-

ial, 31, 516.

Burgess, quoted, 272 n, 278 n, 279.

Burnell, on lateness of Souih Indian in-

scriptions, 85 n; on lack of original-

ity in the Indian Trinity, 85 n.

Burning of the dead, seldom practised by
the Jews, 510; custom among the

Greeks varying, 511 f; also among
the Romans, 512 f ; not practi-sed by
Christians, 516.

Business, v. Trades.

Butler, on baptism in Coptic ChurcJi,

393 n.

Bj'zanline Architecture, principle of, 23"2;

periods of. 232
;
perfection of, in St.

Sophia, 232 f.

Bj-zantine art, early origin of, 34 n.

Byzantine churclies, in Constantinople, 40.

Byzantine Empire, degenerac}- of, 203 ; ab-

solutism of, 231: good offices of, 231.

Ca3lius Sedulius. 296.

Calistus, his care for the cemeteries, 32.

Canon Paschalis, sculptured, 135.

Capclla, 310.

Capitoline Fragments, 166.

Caricatures of Christ, 94 f. ; Ttrtulliau's

testimony to, 94.

Carriere, on symbolism, quoted, 73 n.

Catacombs, less used in 4th century, 35

;

of S^yracuse, 35 ; of Malta, 36 ; de-

scii|)tion of, 56, 516 ft'; origin of

Roman, 516; entrance lo, not con-

cealed, 516; construction of. 517 IV;

number of, 518; numbers biuied m.

518; not used for public worship.

519; lighting of, 520.

Carvings, in ivory, 150; of book-covers,

153; on pixes, 154.

Oassiodorus, 310.

Catholic Church, wlicii tl e term first used,

357 f; meaning ol'. 3.")S.

Celibacy, early inculcated, 467 f; evils

of among the Romans, 463; difficul-

ties of enforcing, 468.

Cellar, uses of, 169; influence on Christian

architecture, 170; examiiles of, 172;
growth into churches, 206.

Cemeteries, separate, desired by Jews,

510 f; removed from cities, 511;
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Cliristiiin, iicculiiir, 510; Jewi.sh, :ii

Rome. 511.

iJeiural filyk', ('. DDiiied st^'le.

Chalice, richness of, 428; protests against

ricime.sa of, 42!).

(yhainber of the Sacruineiits, iinportiuil

fresco of, 81.

Chant, original st}ie of music in early

Cluirch, :J01.

Charisras. :!24, 341 ; result of office. :{51.

Charities, under Roman government, 488;
numbers relieved, 488 ; Stoics fa-

vourable to, 488: defects of pagan,

489, 490 f; of guilds and clubs,

489; sellishness in, 489; intluence of

coUeijia upon Cliristian, 490; idea of

early (Christian, 492; true inspiration

of, in early Church, 491 ; in the early

oblations, 491 f; intluence of finan-

cial condition of tlie imperial period

on, 492 f; iiitluences adverse to,

493 ; scope of, 493 f ; organized,

494 f; influence on pauperism, 495
f; opportunities for, 49G f; princi-

ples adverse to, 497 f; relation of

Montanism to, 498
;
doctrine of good

works connected with, 498 ; inrtn-

euce of union of Churcli and Stale

on, 498 f; decay of, 499; intluence

of hospitals on, 499.

Charles, Mrs., 295 n, 296 n.

Charnay, on cross in Central America, 83 n.

Children, absolute property of, among
Romans, 403; care for by Christians,

465 ; exposure of, 465.

Chorepiscopi, when instituted, 371 ; func-

tions of, 371.

Christ, no portrait of, 76, 131 ; traditions

concerning art representations of, 76

n ; two general types of, in early art,

100: the earlier from Cireek, the

later from Hebrew intluence, 100 fi';

tendency to decoration in later frescos

of, 103; reasons of change in type of,

104; crucifixion of, in art, 114; stiUucs

of, symbolic, 132; t3'pe of, in sculpture,

136; nativity seldom found in earl}'

art, 146; cross-bearing of, 148;

crowning with thorns, 148; cruci-

fixion of, in art, 152; divinity of,

267 ; date of birth imknown, 456 f.

Clwistians, number of, 26, 51; high position

of some, 26, 161, 165, 262. 516 f:

judged a sect of the Jews, 163 ; their

places of worship, 163; burial of.

515 ft.

Christianity-, rapid spread of, 25; a me.s-

.sage to the poor, 25 ; cause of prop-

agation of, 27 ; not iiostile to art,

42; contaminated by heathen influ-

ences, 65; compared to Judaism re-

specting the priesthood, 79 n.

C iristian art, causes of oncoiiragenient of,

52; early forms of, 54; originaliiy of.

54; syuibulistn in, 5."»; appropriated
what was at hand l(Ut modiliod it,

55 f, 521: decorative in character,

57; naturalness of early, 58; pagan
olemenis in, 59: mytliologic elements
in, 60 f[; contaminated by heathen
influences, 65.

Christmas, origin of, 457 ; conclusions
Concerning, 457.

Choirs, female, organized by Kphraini of

Edessa, 278; by Basil and Chryso.s-
toin, 304.

Christian fathers, their art teachings
compared with those of the reforni-

irs, 54 n.

Churches, many destroyed, 35; traces of,

in l"]gypt, 36; appropriation of pagan
elements in, 62, 197; in private

houses, 161; temples changed to,

198; ruined near Cartilage, 211; in

Egypt, 211 f.

("Jlnirclies. of Syria, 212 (T; ceilings of, 213.

Church Discipline, design of, 378; in-

curred no loss of civil rights, .379;

relation of, to the lapsi, 381 ; decline

of penitential, 382; readniission to

Church by, 382; stnges of, 383; no
merit in, 383 ; of tlie'clergy, 383.

Churcii, symbolized by NomIi's ark. 93.

259; an organism, 181, 322; New
Testament idea of, 321 f; a kin:_'-

dom, 321 ; the body of Christ. 322:

a temple, 322 ; the Bride, 322 ; names
of members of, 322 f; believcis,

323; brethren, 323; a fellowship,

325; officers of, 327; first organiz.i

tion of, 333 ; each congregation inde-

pendent, 335 ff; general conehisions

respecting. 341 f: government of, 350;

priesthood of the entire, 359 ; a divine

state, 362; government of, a develop-

ment, 362
;
readmission to, 382; rela-

tions of", to slavery, 470 ft"; relations

of, to civil government, 470; encour-

aged labor, 477 f.

Church consiitniion, influence of Gnostics

on, 353 : apostolic teaching respeci-

ing, 353 f; Iren:eus's principle of.

354 ^-^ Cyprian's teaching, 356 AT.

('hurcii government, republican type of

early, 336; influence of destructicni

of Jerusalem on, 343 f; a congrega-

tional episcopacy, 350.

Church letters, church uuitv promoted

by, 348.

Chrvsosiom, on canonical singers, 304;

on Christian education, 507 f.

Circular style, v. Do'ued.

Clement of Alexandria, 31, 53; opinion

on Orpheus, 64; hymns of, 280,
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Clement of Rome, on episcopacy, H42.

Clementines, on episcipacy. 346 f.

Clergy, prie»tliood of, 359 ; svib-orders of,

373.

CoUefrium, meaninjj and objects of, 512:
for burial purposes, 51.'!.

Columbarium, moaning of, 513 f; urrangc-

nieuc of, 513.

(Jommudianus, liymns of "285.

Communion, what, 419; infant. 419, 421.

Compluvinm, use of, 169; how guarded,

169.

Conder, quoted, 39 n.

Constantine, keen (iiscernmeut of, 27 ; na-

ture of his vision, 86 n.
;
great influ

ence of, 86; statesmanlike quali-

ilies of, 196; donations of Churclie.s.

196: luxurions reign of, 203; re-

script of, respecting Lord'.s day, 445,

Coustaniinian monogram, lorms of, 8G

;

on the Roman standard.'^, 86; (jn

coins, 87.

.

Constantinople, motives for founding,

229 f; syncretism of pagan and
Cliristian elements in, 230; art treas-

ures of, 230, 509.

Cousin, quoted, 318 n.

Creeds, simplicity of earh^, 389.

Crooks & Hurst, quoted, 19 n.

Cross, wide diffusion of, 83
;
power of,

83 f; widely recognized bv early

Christians, -84; Indian derivation of,

doubtful, 84; Charney's remark oi;,

83 n; forms of, 86; legend of find-

ing the true, 87 ; the patibularv,

88.

Crncilixion of Christ, the earliest art rep-

resentation of, 152.

Cruciform, v. Domed.
Cunningham, on transnbstantiation, 424 n.

Cupid and Psyche, on Christian monu-
nments, 62.

Cubicnlum, in Roman house, 168; in cat-

acombs, 519.

Curiae, influence on Christian architecture,

169.

Cyprian, 31; on Chiu'ch constitution and
government, 356 f; on ordination.

358; on sacraments, 387; on clinic

baptism, 407 ; on sacrilicial charac-

ter of Lord's Supper, 422 f; on in-

fant communion. 434; on drama and
shows, 484 f ; on education, 504.

Damasus, inscriptions of, 265: hvmns of,

287.

Daniel, 280, 281, 283 n, 287 n, 293 n.

Deacons, fir.«t institution of; 329; qualifi-

cations of, 330 ; Irenffiuson, 330; py-

cnliarl}- Cliristian character of, 331 f;

preaching of, 332: duties of, not sharp-
ly defined, 341; in post -apostolic

Church 342; change in function of,

366; eiisjibility of, 367
; seven contin-

ued, 368.

Deaconesses, in,stitution of, 331
;

quali-

fications of, 368: ordination of, 369;
duties of 369, 494 f

Decalogue, influence of, on art cultiva-

tion, 43
; hinderance ol', to art, 45.

Dehio, 162.

Delattre, 32.

D(! Sola, on Hebrew music, 298.

Dexter, 280 n.

Diis Manibus, conclusions respecting, 255.
Uioclclian, of edict for persecution, 32:

destruction of monuments by, 34.

Diptychs, Barberini mentioned, 60: in

ivory, 150: consular, importance of,

150; uses of, 150 f.

Disciples, the lamb, sheep, and fish, sym-
bol of 9 1 f

.

Divorce, Scripture ground of, 461; Justin
Martj'r's opinion of, 463 ; frequency
of, among the Romans, 46 f.

Dollinger, on Pentecostal baptism, 397 n.

Domed style, diffusion of, 217 ; origin of.

218; resembled Roman baptisteries,

218: was it indigenous to the West,
219; principles of classification, 220
f: not a slavisii imitation, 222; cir-

cular style of, 242 fl'; cruciform style

of, 244 ff.

Door-keepers, duties of, 374.
Diirmit, significance of, 263.

Dove, a Christian symbol of innocence and
peace, 92, 261

; sometimes used as
a mesns of decoration, 92 ; ciironology

of monuments contaniirjg, 92.

Doxologies, specimens of, 296.

Drama, low condition of Roman, 481; of

Eastern, 481 ; actors in, inider legal

disabilities, 481 f; Tertullian's opin-

ion of, 482 ; Cyprian's opinion of,

482 f; conciliar}' decision.s respect-

ing, 483 ; severe discipline of Church
i-especting, 483 ; actors in, excluded
from tiie Church, 483.

Dupiii, 285.

K.ister, connection witii passover, 452

:

lime ol celebration of, 452; disputes

respecting, 452 f; opinion of Jewish
party respecting, 452 f; of Roman
pariv, 453

;
attempts to reconcile dif-

ferences, 453 ; conciliary decisions re-

specting, 454 ; rule for celebration

of. 454; different cycles 454 1; three

periods of the conirovers}- concern-
ing, 455 n ; ceremonies of, 455; two
parts of the celebration of, 455 ; man-
ner of observance of, 455; acts of

cleinenc}' connected with, 456.

liastern Church, decline of music in, 316.
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Ecclesiastical divisions, explanations of,

3G9 ff ; followed tlie polilicul, 370.

Education, of apostles dilficnll to de-

torniine, 500; Jewish care for, 500 f:

influence of the law upon, 501 : of

the synagogue, 501
;
Paul's view of,

501 f; illustrated by cliaracter of apos-

tolic writings, 502 f ; bv character of

the family, 503; declining condition in

the West, 503 f ; Tertullian's views of,

504; influence of the catechumenale
npon, 505 ; influence of Greek thouglit

on Christian, 505 ; influence of Alex-

andria upon, 505 f; Christian theory

of, 507
; Clnysostom's advice respect-

ing, 507 f; more kindly feeling towaid
pagan culture, 507; Julian's influence

on, 507; Basil's teaching on, 508;
Jerome's views on, 508 f ; effects of

barbarian invasions on, 509 ; in the

Eastern Church, 509.

Egj'plians, grole?queness of art of, 101.

El-Barah, churelies of, 215.

Elijah, translation of, in sculpture, 138 f.

Epigraphy, detinition of, 247.

Epiphany, feast of, 456; when observed,

456; commemorates what, 456.

Episcopacy, James' relation to, 333 ; Ig-

natius on, 344 f; of the Clementiuv's

on,346 f ; Hermas on, 347 ; Polycarp

on, 348; a development, 351; be-

comes general, 358 ; theories of origin

of, 363 flf.

Ephraem Syrus, hymns of, 278 f; homi-
lies of, quoted, 278 n.

Eras, 252.

Eucharist, v. Lord's Supper ; symbolized

by the 'I,vi^if, 81 ff.

Eudo.xia, Empress, hymns of, 282.

PZusebius, on Lord's day, 445.

Eutiiimius, hymns of, 281.

Evvald, 299 n.

Excommunication, greater and lesser,379f

;

notice given of, 380; effects of, 380:

appeal from the sentence of, 380.

Exorcists, origin and functions of, 374.

Family, a type of the Church, 461 ; Christ's

sanction of, 461 ; Paul's teaching

respecting, 462; teachings of the

Christian fathers concerning, 462 ff;

two tiireats to the, 468 f ; Roman idea

of, 40;; ; decline of the life of under

the empire, 463 f.

Farrar, ou Paul's lack of art sensibility.

50 n.

Feasts and festivals, burial, where cele-

brated, 165; Easter, 452 ff; Quinqua-
gesima, 456 ;

Quadragesima, 456

:

Pentecost, 456; Epiphany, 457;
Chr.stmas, 456 f; multiplicity of,

457 f.

Fish, a symbol of Christ, 71-83; of the

discif)les, 92.

Formative arts, principles governing, 47;
grotesqueness of Jewish, 4S.

Fossores, who, 520; modes of working
and duties of, 520.

Frescos, eucharistic, at Alexandria, 82

:

teaching of, respecting baptism,
398 ff.

Friedliiiider, 294 u.

Ualla Placidia, 120, 244, 245.

Galerius, his edict of toleration, 34.

(iarrucci, 119, 154.

Cibbon, 289.

Glyptic art, utility of, 156.

Gnosticism, illustrated by abra.xas gem.s,

21.

Goethe, 308 n.

Good Shepherd, mistaken for Hermes-
Kriophorus. 61 ; differences between,

53; associated with Amor and
P.syche, 69 ; a symbol of protection

among pastoral peoples, 90; imt

necessarily derived, 91; associated

with other Christian symbols, 91
;

with swastika, 109; statues of, 132 ff;

compared with Hermes- Krioplioms,

l.'>3; connected with inscriptions,

258 f.

Genii, opinion of Christian fathers con-

cerning, 69 ; how far used tor decor-

ative purposes in Ciiristian art, 70.

Graffiti, found on Palatine Hill, 94;
Becker's conclusions concerning, 94;
examples of, 268; work of pilgrims,

268.

Gothic architecture, first germs of, 189;
the consunnnation of the Christian

basilica, 190.

Grapes, symbol of, 261.

Greeks, m}-thology and influence of, on
art culture, 49; freedom of their

worship, 49; could represent their

gods, 50; their ideal of divine per-

fection. 101.

Green and the Red, fiictions of, 29.

Gregory, the Great, hymns of, 296; mu-
sical reforms of, 310; Antiphonarimn
of. 314; advice of, against trine im-

mersion, 414.

Gresorv Nazianzen, hymns of, 281.

Grimm,' W.. 288, 321.

Grousset, his catalogue of Ciiristian sar-

cophagi mentioned, 70 n; of sar-

cophagi containing the Good Sliep-

herd, 91 n.

Gnidoof Arezzo, .^15.

Guilds, burial, special privileges of, 170.

Ilarmonius. measures of, 278.

Haruack, on baptism, 392 n.
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Hejjesippns, on Gnostic iiiHuonce, 'Abi.

Hek'ii;i, iiadilioiial diacovery oi iri.e cross

by, 87.

Hemmif, remarks of, on Mercurv-Kii'iph-

oros, 90 n.

Hercules, a type i>f (.'liri.st, G-i.

Herder, quoied, 27H n.

Hilarius, liyiniis of, 286.

Hippolytus, sta,flio of, '.y.i; its cluoiio'.onv,

Ui"().

Ht)!laiid, quoted, 53 n.

Hospitals, rise of, 499; iiiHucuce of, ou

Christian charities, -199.

Hubiier, 132.

Hymnology, of early church, 272 ; favor-

able conditions for, 272; grovvili re-

tarded by daufjer and persecution,

273; and by hesitation about usin<i-

pagan (orms of art, 273; germs of,

in New Testament, 273; ' i salui
"

aud -ode," 274; probable u?e of.

in second ceutury, 274; reasons lur

scant information respecting, 27.');

councils upon use of, 275; Orei'k

fathers favorable to, 276; lela'ive-

ly small number of hymns, 276;

reason for, 276; of Syrian Ciuuvh,

277 : of Greek Church, 280 ; of West-
ern Church, 283; narrative and lyric,

283 f ; improvement under Con>ian-

tinian rule, 287 ; influence of Julian's

policy on, 289.

Idolatr}', trades connected vvirh, 479 f.

Ignatius, episties of, 345 n f; on epis-

copacx", 344 f; on Lord's Siipptr,

421; on Lord's day, 445.

Illuminations, reason of, 112: e.xamiples

of, 113 f.

Image worship, wars over, 29.

Immortality suggested in inscriptions, 257.

264.

Imposition of hands in baptism, 415.

Indictions, 252.

Industries, v. Trades.

Infanticide, frecpiency of, among the IId-

mans, 464 f.

Inscriptions, unconscious testiinonv of.

21 ; two chiss" s of 77 ; late origin of

S. Indian, 85; delinii.ion of, 247 : early

use of, 247; utility of, 247 f; inun-

ber of, 248 f: classes of, 249: by
whom prepared, 250: forms of wri'-

ing used in, 250; how read. 250;
punctuation of. 250 f; orlliography

of, 250 ;
chronology of, 250 f ; low-

ness of dated, 252 n ; eras used in,

252; d.ile how determined 253 f;

subject and context of, 254 ft'; care,

lessness in preparation of, 265 ; dog-

matic char.icter of, 264; indications

of a belief in a future life in, 264;

character of Damasene, 265; of fonrth

century, 266; aids of, to history illus-

strated, 270 f.

Irenaus, theory of the Church, 353; on
Church constiiuiion, 354 I; on dea-

cons, 330; on mysteries, 388 n; on
infant baptism, 391; on Lord's dav,

445.

Ivory, carvings in, 150; diplychs of, 150.

'I^'tfiV moiiuments, chronology of. 77; in-

terpretation of, 78 fi; do Rossi's

opinion of, 78.

Jacob, 286, 291.

James, relation of, to episcopac}', 333

;

Hegesippus on, 334 n.

Jews, exclusiveness of, 42; pastoral life

of, unfavorable to art culture, 42:

dcpres.scd condition of, 43; peculiarity

of imagination unlavorable to hris

of form, 45, 46; monotheism of, ma
promotive of forii anve art, 48 f ; lyric

I" eiry of, 48 u; special piivileges of,

516.

Jerome, on Ij're and flute, 273 ; on bapiisuj,

413; on Christian educaiion, 508.

Jonah, history of, in scnlplnre, 139 f.

Judaism comi)ared with Cln'istianity re-

specting the priesthood, 79 n.

Judgment, last, seldom found iu early

art, 149.

Julian, attempt of, to restore heathenism,

37 ;
intluence of policy of, on Christian

poetry, 289; intluence of, on Christian

etlucation, 507.

Junius Bassus, sarcophagus of, 60, 143-

145; casts of, 143 n; subjects of,

144; baptismal scene in, 145

Justin Mart^'r, on music of Eastern

Church, 301; on the Lord s Supper,

419; on public worship, 434 f; on
Lord's dav, 447 f.

Justinian, 232", 234, 235. 240.

.Tuvencus, hymns of. 286.

Kalat Sem'an, chnrcli and couvtut of,

216 f.

Kaltenbrunncr, his three periods of the

Kastcr controversy, 455 u.

Kartuni. 282 n.

Keary, similarity of use does not imply

dependence, 90 n.

Kherbet-Ha.ss. 213.

Kreuser, opinion of. respecting the Chris-

tian basilica, 159 n.

Kugler, 207.

Labarte, 1 1 9.

Labor, encouragement of, by Churcli,

477 ; monumental evidence respect-

ing. 477 r.

Lactantius, hynuis of, 285.
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Laity, limitalioo of ri<;lu.s of, 3G5 ; de-

cline of iufliiciice ill councils, :575.

Lamb, a symbol of Christ, 76; forbidden

bj' TriiUitn Coiiacil, 77.

Lamps, materials of, 155; symbols upon.

155 ; arlisiic in form, 155.

Lansje, J. P., on the "Seven," 3;{2 n.

Laiige, K., 1G2, 180.

Laodicean Council, on Church nuisic, IJO.'!.

Lazarus, raising of, in art, 99 f, 1-fU, 259.

Le Blant, on number of inscriptions, 252 n.

Leyrer, on prosel^ytcs, '.\\)G n.

Liberiiis, infrequently met, 476.

Liglitfoot, J. B., on origin of sacerdotal-

ism, 360.

Lights by the altar, 260.

Lion, symbol of, 261.

Liturgies, occasion of growth of, 438

:

connection of penitential system
with, 438; moditications of, 439;
classirtcatiou of, 439; two parts of,

440; of St. Clemenr, 440; of St.

James, 441 ; branches of, 441 ; of

St. Mark, 441 ; the Western, 441 f;

the pliilosopliy of, 442 ; central

thought in Greek, 442 ; cenl'al

thought in Latin, 443; idea in Piot-

estant. 443 n.

Loculi, defined. 56; number of, 517.

Lombards, destruction of, 29.

Lord's day, eucharist celebrated on, 444;
reason for observing, 444, 446; rela-

tion of, to Jewish Sabbath, 444 f ; no
enactment concerning, 445 ; Barr}'

on, 445 ; imperial provisions concern-

ing, 445 f; New Testament idea of,

447 ; Constantine's re.script concern-

ing, 445 ; Justin's opinion of, 447 f

,

TertuUian's view of, 448; provisions

for observance of, 448 f; impossibilii3'

of literal observance of, 449
;
ground

of sanction, 449 f; Wuttke on, 449

f n ; why legally sanctioned, 450 ; the

Christian emperors had no reference

to Mosaic law, 450 f ; legal supplanl-

iug the moral sanction of, 451.

Lord's Supper, symbolized by 'IX9Y2, 81

ft'; symbolic, 416; a memorial, 416;

when celebrated, 416; likeness to

other feasts, 416; cliaracter of, 417;

Celebrants of. 417 : modes of celebra-

tion of, 417 ; connected with the

agape, 418; simplicity of early observ-

ance of, 418; " I'he Teaching " on,

418; Justin Martyrs account of, 419;

TertuUiau'ri account of, 419; ante-

Nicene order of, 419 : liturgical forms

in, 420; theory of operation of,

421, ff. ; how far a sacrifice, 421

f; three views of, 423; teacning of

the liturgies respecting, not uniform.

423; obligations of, 424; where cel-

ebrated, 425; order of, 425; in ono
kind, 425; frequency of, 42"); no
elevation of host in, 12(;; inagnilicd

by th(! fathers, 426.

Lotze, on Hebrew lyric poetry, 18 n.

Luiniiiarium, moaning and uses of, 520.

Macrobius, 310.

Alagdel)iirg ccntiiriators, 15.

ilagi, on nionuiiicnls, 258.

Mai'iibourg, on Gregory, quoted, 311.

Malta, catacombs of, 36.

Manuscripts, illuminated, 40.

Mariott, quoted on subject of early fres-

cos, 108 n.

Marriage, sacredness of, 4(52 f: ('liurch

had oversight of, 4 66; Pauline doc-

trine respecting, 466.

Martyrs, number of, 266.

Mathias Flacius, 15 n.

Menas, St., of Egypt, 154.

Merivale, 276.

Mcssmer. 16L
Military life, aversion to, in early Church,

484; tainted with idolatry, 484; Tcr-

tullian on, 484; decadence of Roman,
485 ; milder views later held, 485

;

relation of clergy to, 486; monu-
mental evidence lespeciing, 486 f.

Milman, mistake respecting Solomon's
temple, 47 n; quoted, 317 n.

Miniatures, examples' of, 112 f.

Mohammedans, iconoclasm of, 29.

Monasticisin, [ihilosoplu' of, 468 ; its two
[irinciples, 468 ; evils of, 468 f.

Moiie, 393 n.

Mosaics, classification of, 114 f; in an-

tiquity, 115; kinds of, 115; limited nse

in catacombs, 115; three types of,

116; uses of, 116; restorations of,

116; location of, 116; chronology of,

116 f; style of, 117; examples of,

118 ff": seriousness of later, 118 f;

transition in style of, 119; of Rome,
117 ff; of Tliessaloriica, 116: of

Ravenna, 121 fl"; of Constantinople,

127 ff".

Mothes, quoted, 157 n.

Monuments, fewness of, 28; where best

preserved, 28; causes of destruc-

tion of, 28 f; of first century, 29 f;

of second century, 30 f; third cen-

tury, 31 f; fourth century, 34 ff";

fifth century, 36 fif ; sixth century,

39 f ; numerous in, 41.

Miinter, on hymn service, 275.

Miintz, on mosaics of Santa Constanzia,

118 n.

Muraton, 289 n.

Music, earl}' Cliristian. 298; no tune of

the first two centuries in existence,

298; probable adoption of existing
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Jewish forms, 290 f; tcsiiiiiony of
Pliuy respecting, 301 ; of Justin. Ter-

tullian, Orijieu, ;iiid Kusebiiis, 3j1;
original st\ le tiie chant, MOl ; lime
when Clirislian Ohurcli began a com-
positiou of its own, uncertain, 302;
first recorded attempts, 303 ; action

of councils respecting, 303; Council of

of Laodicca and tlie kcivovikoI ipaAral,

303; diverse interpretation of this ac-

tion, 303 f ; Basil's service of song,

304; Clirysostom's, 304; S3Mian modes
probably prevalent in Kast and West,
304; Ambrosian reforms of, 305; de-

velopment of, under improved condi-

tions of Churclilife, 305
;
musical iiOt

talion among the Greeks and Romans,
307

;
harmonic arrangement tii'st de-

veloped by Christianity, 308; Ambro-
sian notation, 309 ; reforms of, under
Gregory the Great, 310; his Anti-
plionarium, 314; llie numai, 314;
later modihcations of Gregorian sj^s-

tem oi'. 316; decline of, in Eastern
CJiurcli, 31(5.

Mystery, confounded with sacrament, 388.

Mythologic element in sculpture, 139.

Neale, J. M., 282, 283 n, 284 n, 287 n,293 n.

Neauder, quoted, 54 n ; on canonical sing-

ers, 303.

Neo-Platonism, influence of, 16.

Nounus of Panopolis, hjmns of, 282.

Northcote and Brovvnlow, quoted, 142 n.

Notation, Ambrosian, authentic, and Gre-
gorian Plagal, 311.

Numfe, of ancient music not capable of

interpretation, 314.

Numismatics, service of, 37 ; a special sci-

ence, 156.

Oblation, what, 419; by the whole
Church, 420.

Olympia, Christian remains at, 39.

Optatus, 165, 180.

Urantes, meaning of, 106; on inscribed

monuments, 258, 260,

Ordination, Cypiian's view of, 358; in the

Apostolic Constitutions, 362.

Origen, 31; on the music of the Alexan-
drian Church, 301 ; on baptism, 392.

Orpheus, a type of Clarist, 64; as anti-

type, 64.

Otte, on symbolical character of Christian

art, 73 n.

Pagans, externality of their religion, 49

;

defects of their charities, 489 if.

Painting, Christian, earliest in catacombs,

97 ; chietiy decorative, 97 ; similar

to heathen, 97; how painted, 98;

subjects of, peculiar, 98, 100; princi-

ple of balancing in, 98 ; in Santa Ce-

cilia, 102; transitions in, 110 f; on
gilt glasses, 111: fewness of, 111.

Palm branch, a symliol of triumph, 262.

Palm tree, symbol of paradise, 93.

Palmer, 287 n.

Palimpsest, 268.

Pappa, signification of, 266.

Paradi.se, indicateil symbolically, 258.

Parker, J. H.. authority of, on painting,

30 n.

Pastor, terms for, 266.

Patnarclis, when originated, 373; duties

of, 373.

Paul, St., want of susceptibility to art,

50 f ; representations on gilt glasses,

112; associated with Peter, 112.

Paul Silentiarius, hymns of, 282.

Paulinus of Nola, poems of, 290; theory
of poetry of, 290.

Pausanius, 39.

Peacock, symbol of immortalilj^, 93.

Penitents, orders of, 381 f.

Pentecost, meaning of, 456 ; mode of ob-

servance of, 456.

Peter, representation of, on gilt glasses,

111 f; no primacy of, iniiniated, 1 12.

Phenix, on coins of Christian emperors,
67 ; used by the Christian fathers, 70

;

symbol of resurrection, 71, 93.

Piper, 17 n, 63 n, 75 n, 280 n.

Pixes, in ivory, 154; uses of, 154.

Pliuy, on singing of early Christians, 301.

Plumptre, on proselytes, 396 n

Poetry, Greek and Hebrew, contrasted,

48 ; Christian, v. Ilj'mnology.

Polycaij), on episcopacy, 348.

Pondi d'oro, how made, 1 1 1.

Prayer, attitude in, as found on monu-
ments. 145.

Presbyters, common to Jewisli and Gen-
tile societies, 334; a council, 334;
officers of administration, 335 ; a de-

liberative body, 336 ; Scripture ac-

count of, 337 ; in Gentile churches,

337 f; identical with bisliops, 338 fl';

whj- two terms, 339; duties of, not
sharply defined, 341; decline of, in

power, 352 ; change in functions of,

366: penitential, 382.

Priests, not recognized by apostolic

Church, 349.

Primates, origin of, 372 ; liow appointed,

372; functions of, 372.

Proanapliora, 440.

Property, in Roman empire, 492 f.

Prudentius, hymns of, 293.

Psalter, use of, in early Church, 273.

Quadragesima, 456.

Quast, 207.

Quin(iuagesima, 456,
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Ua:ub:icli, quoted, 274 u. 276, 28iJ n, 281,
293 11.

Ravenna, churches of, 38; a middle
ground, 202; simplicity ot'its churches,

206, {'.
; four periods of architecture

in, 207.

Readers, duties of, 374.

Reber, quoted, 317 n.

Reuseus, divisions of archseoiogy, 15 n.

Richter, 180 u.

Roller, on symbolism, quoted, 72 n, 75 n,

132 n.

de Rossi, school of symbolism, 75 n;

quut-'d, 174; on number of Christian

inscriptions, 248 n, 249, 252 n, 265,

268, 400, 477 n; on slavery, 475 f.

Roman house, arrangement of, 166 f; iii-

riuence of, on early Christian archi-

tecture, 166; how lighted, 169.

Rome, bishop of, 352.

Rufinus, reference of, to the phenix,

71.

Sacerdotalism, rise of, 349; growth of,

359; origin of, 360 ff.

Sacraments, meaning of, indefinite, 387

;

number of, not deiermined, 388.

Sacrifice, in Lord's Supper, 422.

Salzenberg, 282 n.

San ApoUinare, in Classe, 209 flf.

St. Sopliia, Church of, originality of, 234
;

difficultjMjf construction of, 234; pres-

ent condition of, 235 ; vast prepara-

tions for building of, 235; injury of,

236; description of, 236; dimensions
of, 236; dome support in, 239; ligjit-

iug of, 239 ; decorations of, 240

;

arrangement of,_24L

San Vitale, description of, 225 ff; mo-
saics of, lost, 226; contrast with Ro-
man basilica, 228.

Sarcopliagi, preference for, 136; slight

originality of, 136; subjects of, 137,

142; decorative and S3-mbolic prin-

ciple in, 137.

Savonarola, 131 n.

Schaff. 280 n, 281 n, 293 n, 295 n.

Schletterer, 273 n.

Schnaase, quoted, 178 n, 181 n.

Scholse, influence of, on Cnristian archi-

tecture, 162, 164; examples of, 170 f.

Schools, w. liducation, Cultxn-e, Teachinu:
secular under the empire, 503; Ter-

tullian's views of heathen, 501 ; of

Alexandria, 505 f ; cateciiumenical,

505; of Antioch, 506 t
Schultze, Victor, 75 n.

Sculpture, in pagan cultus, 131 ; sensu-

ousness of, 131; decadence of, 131;

architectural principle in, 136; balanc-

ing of parts in, 136; Scripture sub-

ject of, 142.

Serpent, a sj-mbol of wisdom, or of heal-

ing, 93.

Sexes, separated in ancient Church, 186.

Sheep, symbol of disciples of Christ, 92.

Ship, symbol of the Church, 93, 261.

Sibylline Oracles, reference of, to the

'I,l(^t'f 80
; nature of, 80 n.

Singers, duties of, 374.

Sins, venial and mortal, 379.
Slavery, a fixed institution in Roman em-

pire, 470 f; no attempt at immediate
abolition of by Church, 471; emanci-
pation encouraged bj' ChiU'ch, 472

;

IJhlhorn's opinion concerning, 472;
Stoical teachings respecting, 473;
slight amelioration of, in 2d and 3d
centuries, 473; moral type of Chi'is-

tianityunfavourableto, 473: simplicity

of Ciiurch opposed to, 474; in United
States, 474 n ; testimony of monu-
ments respecting, 475 f; de Rossi
on, 475 f ; relations of labor to, 477;
inscriptions relating to, 477 f.

Slaves, condition of, under Roman govern-
ment, 470 f ; care of Church for, 472

;

eligibility of, to office, 474; equality

of, in burial, 475; fewness of names
of, on Christian monuments, 476.

Smith, W. Robertson, on the principle of

the 2d commandment, 45 n.

Soldiers, v. Military life.

Sophronius, hymns of, 281.

Sponsors, duty of, 413.

Stanley, opinion of, on Solomon's temple,

47 n.

Statues, of Christ symbolic, 132; testi-

monies respecting, 132; conform to

pagan morals, 133; of Good Shep-
herd and Hermes-Kriophoros com-
pared, 133; of Hippolytus, 134; few-

ness of, 136.

Stevens, on the value of rude dialects,

22 n.

Sunda}^ v. Lord's day.

Supernatural religion, author of. quoted,

59 n.

Swastica, a Buddliistic symbol, 84.

Symbolism, in Cliristian art, 55, 72; tran-

sition from, to literal representation,

55 ; not occasioned by desire for

concealment, 55; definition of symbol,

72; used by Christ in teaching, 72;

not arbitrary, 73; how interpreted,

72, 73; two schools of interpretation

of, 74 f; in painting of later origin, 98
;

ill Junius Bassus sarcophagus, 145.

Symbols, the fish, 77 f; the cross and
crucifix, 83 f ; the vine, 89 ; the

dove, 91; the sheep and lambs, 92;
tiie ship, 93 ; the anchor, 93 ; the

palm-tree, 93; the crown, lyre, phe-

nix, serpent, 93; commingling of,
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259; the grrapcs, 261 ; tlie lion, 261;
the ark, 261; the palm-branch, 262.

Synesius. hyrmis of, 281.

Synods, analogous to civil conucils, 375;
provincial, 375; metropolitan, 376;
cecumenical, 376; by whom assem-
bled, 376; by whom presided over,

376 f; subjects considered by, 377;
method of voting in, 377; decisions

of, how enforced, 377; decisions ofj

how far binding, 377.

Syria, clnu-ches of, 38, 212; generous l.Ie

in, 213; destitute of mosaics, 217.

Tabernacle, furniture of, dictated. 44 ; ar-

tistic character of, 44; aumial and
vegetable forms allowed in, 44.

Teacliing, v. Education; Paul's estimate of,

501 f; a charism, 502; Christ's meth-
od of, 502.

'•Teaching of tlie Twelve," on apostles,

328 n ; importance of, 397 ; chronol-

ogy of, 397 n ; statements of, concern-

ing baptism, 398 ; on trine baptism,

413; on the Lord's Supper, 418; on
public worship, 433.

Terlullian, on number of the Ciiristians.

26 ; opposition to image makers, 53 ;

on the caricatures of Christ, 94 f;

hymns ascribed to, 284; on music of

early African Church, 301; on bap-

tism, 392, 413; on unction, 414;
on Lord's Supper, 419; on public

worship, 436 ; on Lord's Da}-, 448

;

on trades, 482 f ; on shows. 482 ; on
idolatry, 482 ; on heathen schools,

504.

Temple, Jewisli, site of, sacred, 44.

Teuflel, 285, 286, 294, n., 295.

Thayer, 321.

Theater, v. Drama,
Theodoric, influence of, on architecture,

208.

Tombs, three kinds of, among the Jews,
511 ;

ornamentation of Jewish, 511
;

leadmg thoiightof, among the (J reeks,

512, boundaries of, carefully defined,

513, sanctity of, 513; publicity of,

in Roman towns, 514; at Pompeii,

514; gorgeousness of, 514; Roman
idea of, 514; single, found in the East.

521; in Syria, 521.

Tourmanin, church of, 215.

Trades, trying position of Christians re-

specting, 479; certain one^ con-

demned, 479 f; Tertullian's opinion

of. 480 f; Apostolic Constitutions re-

specting, 480.

Tradition, Cyprian's view of, 357.

Transept, signiticance of, 187 \'.

Triclinimn, influence on early Christian

architecture, 161.

Triumphal arch, how important. 188.

Types, heathen cods and heroes used as,

61, 63 i; two, of Christ, 100; the
earlier, tlie product ot Greek influ-

ence, 100.

Uhlliorn, on heathen guilds, 55 n, 276,

288.

Ultzen, 287 n.

Unction, wliat, 414; two are met, 414.

Yerantins Fortunatus, hymns of, 295.

Vestibide, explained, 185.

Victory, statue of, set up h\ Augustus,

66; on the early coins, 67.

Vine, symbolic of Christ and disciples,

89; not necesFarily borrowed from

paganism, 89.

Virgin Mary, no portrait of, 106; never

symbolically represented, lOG ; ex-

amples of frescos of, 106 ft".

Vitruvius, 157, 161, 166, 175, 219.

de Vogiie, on Syrian churches, 212 f;

quoted, 216, 217, 218.

"\;^^ackernagle, 284 n, 293 n, 296.

Weizsacker, on presb^^ters and bisliops,

339 n.

Whitsimdar, 456.

Wilkie, 321".

Woltmann, on seriousness of the later

mosaics, 118; quoted, 119.

Woman, position of, aiuong tlie Romans,
463.

Worship, places of, 164 ; suggestions of

liturgy in early, 430; Jewisli influ-

ences in, 430 ; spirituality of, m early

Church, 430 ; forms of, different in

different churches, 432 ; independent
forms of, in Gentile churches, 433;
" The Teaching " on, 433 ;

lieathen

notices of, 434; Justin Martyr's ac-

count of, 334 ( ; order of service in,

435 ; Tertullian's statements concern-

ing, 436 ; in third century, 436 ; Cyp-
rian on, 436 f; Augustine on, 437.

Zestermann, theory of, on the origin of

basilica, 158 ; classification of, 159.

Zockler, qtioted, 83 n.

THE END.
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